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41 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 46.

An Act for the relief of Hugh Hunter.

ïReservedfor the signification of Her Mfajesty's pleasure, 10th May,- 1878; Royal
Assent given 29th June, 1878, and proclaimed 17ht August, 1878.)

W HEREAS Hugh Hunter, of the Township of Egremont, Preamble.
in the County of Grey, in the Province of Ontario and

]ominion of Canada, farmer, has, by his petition, humbly set
forth that he and Catherine Hunter, formerly Catherine
3[cPhee, are both British subjects and residents of this
Dominion, and that a marriage was in due form of
law had and solemnized between them on the seventeenth
day of February, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-four; that at the end of two
Weeks after the said marriage, the said Catherine Hunter
deserted her said husband and eloped with one Andrew
Tait, with whom she has ever since lived, and now lives, in
adultery, at Toronto, in the said Province, and has borne
-children to the said Andrew Tait ; and whereas the said
lugh Hunter has prAyed that he may be divorced à vinculo

Inatrimonii from his said wife; and whereas the said Hugh
IRu1nter has made proof of the facts above recited, and it is
-expedient that the prayer of the said petitioner should be
granted: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
.and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
-enacts as follows:-

I. The said marriage between Huglh Hunter and the said His marriage
Catherine Hunter, his wife, shall from henceforth be null and annulled.
void ; and the same is hereby declarèd, adjudged and enacted
to be null and void to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

2. It shall and may be lawful for the said Hugh Hunter Hugh Hunter
hereafter to contract matrimony with any other woman with may mrry
Whom he might lawfully marry in case the said marriage again.
had lot been solemnized.
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CHAP. 47.

An Act for the relief of Victoria Elizabeth Lyon.

[JReserved for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure, 10(h May, 1878; Royal
Assent given 29th June, 1878, and proclaimed 17th August, 1878.]

Preamble. 1 HEREAS Victoria Elizabeth Lyon, of the City ofW~ Ottawa, in the County of Carleton and Province of
Ontario, wife of John Lyon, of the same place, grocer, hath,
by her petition, humbly set forth that, on the thirtieth day
of October, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, she
was lawfully married to the said John Lyon, at Christ
Church, in the said City of Ottawa, by the Reverend J. S.
Lauder; that the said John Lyon and Victoria Elizabeth
Lyon lived tcgether in married life until about the fifteenth
day of March, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five;
that there were born of the said marriage seven children,
five of whom are still living; that for some time previous to
the said fifteenth day of March, the said Victoria Elizabeth
Lyon was aware that the said John Lyon was living in
adultery with several women, and that he has been so doing
since; that about the said fifteenth day of March, the said
Victoria Elizabeth Lyon discovered that the said John Lyon
had contracted infamous disease, whereupon the said Vic-
toria Elizabeth Lyon refused to further live or cohabit with
the said John Lyon as his wife ; that owing to the said facts,
it became impossible for the said Victoria Elizabeth Lyon
to continue the relation of married life with the said John
Lyon; that since the said fifteenth day of March, one thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-five, the said John Lyon
has wholly neglected and refused to support, or to provide
for, the said Victoria Elizabeth Lyon and the children of the
said marriage, and has wholly deserted them; that the said
Victoria Elizabeth Lyon is desirous of having the said
marriage dissolved, annulled, and put an end to, so that she
may be free from the same, and enabled to contract marriage
with any other person or persons with whom it would have
been lawful for her to contract marriage if they, the said
Victoria iElizabeth Lyon and John Lyon had not intermar-
ried, that any children born of sucb future marriage be
legitimate, and that the said Victoria Elizabeth Lyon do
have the custody of her said children, the issue of her mar-
riage with the said John Lyon; and whereas, it is proper
and expedient that the prayer of the said Victoria Elizabeth
Lyon should be granted: Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows;:-

Her marriage 1. The marriage between the said Victoria Elizabeth Lyon
annulled. and John Lyon, her said husband, sh'all be and the saine is

hereby dissolved, and shall be henceforth null and void to
all intents and purposes whatsoever.

Lyon Relief Act. 41 VICT.
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2. The said Victoria Elizabeth Lyon shall henceforth have She shat
the custody and care of the children of the said marriage, have the

marrige, ustody of lier
namely: John George Albert Lyon, Hubert Douglas Lyon, children.
Matilda Agnes Lyon, Lyman Perkins Lyon, and Victor Har-
old Lyon.

3. It shall and may be lawful for the said Victoria Eliza- She may
beth Lyon at any time hereafter to marry any other man, mary agai.

with whom she might lawfully marry in case the said first
nentioned marriage had not been solemnized; and in the
event of the said Victoria Elizabeth Lyon hereafter marrying, Her righta
she and the man with whom she so marries, and the issue, band'ea and
if any, of such marriage, shall have and possess the same children's in
rights in every respect as if the said first mentioned such case.

marriage had never been solemnized.

CHAP. 48.

An Act for the relief of George Frothingham Johnston.

Jleserved for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure, 10th May, 1878; Royal
Assent given, 29th June, 1878, and pruclaimed 171h August, 1878.]

W HEREAS, George Frothingham Johnston, of the City preamble
of Montreal, Esquire, hath, by his petition, humbly

set forth that on the twenty-fourth day of March, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, he was married to
Charlotte Elsie McArthur without any antenuptial contract
being cntered into between them; that the said Charlotte
Elsie McArthur was under his protection and authority and
lived with him as his wife up to about the eighth day of
October, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six, when
lie discovered that she had been leading an irregular life and
had been committing adultery with one Henry Julius Fisk
Within a year next preceding and up to and on that date;
that the said Charlotte Elsie McArthur had by her conduct
-dissolved the bond of matrimony on her part; that there-
Upon the said George Frothingham Johnston left the house
where he had been residing with the said Charlotte Elsie
McArthur and had ever since continued to live apart from
her; that the said George Frothingham Johnston forthwith
instituted an action against the said Henry Julius Fisk under
the number one thousand nine hundred and seventy-seven
(1,977) in the Superior Court for the District of Montreal,
charging him with his said adulterous correspondence with
the said Charlotte Elsie McArthur, and claiming twenty
thousand dollars on account thereof; that on the nineteenth
day of December, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
Six the said Superior Court rendered judgment in the said

cause

1878. Lyon Relief Act, 4-c.



cause adjudging the said Henry Julius Fisk guilty of said
adulterous correspondence, and condemning him to pay
to the said George Frothingham Johnston the sum of
one thousand dollars with interest and costs; and that there
had been no collusion directly or indirectly on the part of
the said George Frothingham Johnston relative to any act
of adultery which had been committed by the said Charlotte
Elsie McArthur; wherefore he humbly prayed that the said
marriage might be dissolved so as to enable him to marry
again, and that a Bill might be passed declaring the said
marriage dissolved, null and void to all intents and purposes
whatsoever, and the community of property existing be--
tween the said George Frothingham Johnston and the said
Charlotte Elsie McArthur ended, and permitting the said
George Frothingham Johnston at any time herealter to con-
tract matrimony and to marry any other woman he might
lawfully marry in case the said marriage had not been solem-
nized; and further, that in case the said George Frothing-
ham Johnston should again contract marriage and should
have issue, such issue should be to all intents and purposes
legitimate ; and whereas it is expedient that the prayer of
the said petition should be granted: Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Cominons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Marriage 1. The said marri age between the said George Frothingham
annulled. Johnston and Charlotte Elsie McArthur, his wife, shall be

henceforth null and void to all intents and purposes what-
soever.

George F. 2. It shall be lawful for the said George Frothinghami
Johnsto nay Johnston, at any time hereafter to contract matrimony withmnarry again. '

any other woman with whom he might lawfully marry, in
case the said marriage had not been solemnized.

Issue of any 3. In case of the said George Frothingham Johnston again:
tobelmari age contracting matrimony with any person or persons with
mate. whom it would have been lawful for him to contract matri-

mony, if they, the said George Frothingham Johnston and
Charlotte Elsie McArthur had not intermarried, and having
any issue born to him by such person or persons, the said
issue so born shall be and are hereby declared to be, to all

Their rights intents and purposes, legitimate, and the rights of them the-
as such' said issue and each of them, and of their respective heirs,

as respects their and each of their capacity to inherit from
any person or persons whomsoever, have, hold, enjoy and
transmit all and all manner of property, real or personal, of
what nature or kind soever, shall be and remain the same as
they would have been, to all intents and purposes whatso-
ever, if the marriage between the said George Frothingham
Johnston and Charlotte Elsie McArthur had not taken
place.

Chap. 48 Johcnston Relief Act. 41 VICT.
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T RE ATIES.

TREATY BETWEEN HER MAJESTY AND THE
FRENCH REPUBLIC.

At the Court, at Windsor, the 16th day of May, 1878.

PRESENT:

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY IN COUNCIL.

W HEREAS by an Act of Parliament made and passed
in the Session of Parliament holden in the thirty-third

and thirty-fourth years of the reign of Her present Majesty,
intituled " An Act for amending the Law relating to the
Extradition of Criminals," and also by an Act of Parliament
made and passed in the Session of Parliament holden in the
thirty-sixth and thirty-seventh years of the reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled " An Act to amend the Extradition
Act, 1870," it was, amongst other things, enacted that where
an arrangement has been made with any foreign State with
respect to the surrender to such State of any fugitive
criminals, Her Majesty may, by Order in Council, direct that
the said Acts shall apply in the case of such foreign State;
and that Her Majesty may, by the same or any subsequent
Order, limit the operation of the Order, and restrict the same
to fugitive criminals who are in or suspected of being in the
part of Her Majesty's dominions specified in the Order, and
render the operation thereof subject to such conditions,
exceptions, and qualifications as may be deemed expedient;

And whereas a Treaty was concluded on the fourteenth
day of August, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six,
between Her Majesty and the President of the French
Republic, for the Mutual Extradition of Fugitive Criminals,
which Treaty is in the terms following:-

Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and the President of the French
Republic, having recognized the insufficiency of the provi-
Sions of the Treaty concluded on the 13th of February, 1843,
between Great Britain and France, for the reciprocal
extradition of criminals, have resolved, by common accord,
to replace it by another and more complete Treaty, and have
named as their respective Plenipotentiaries for this purpose,
that is to say:-



TREATIES.

Extradition Treaty with French Republic.

Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, the Right Honorable Richard Bicker-
ton Pemell, Lord Lyons, a Peer of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, Knight Grand Cross of the Most
Honorable Order of the Bath, one of Her Britannic Majesty's
Most Honorable Privy Council, and Her said Majesty's
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to the Gov-
ernment of the French Republic, &c., &c., &c.;

And the President of the French Republic, M. le Duc
Decazes, Member of the Chamber of Deputies, Minister of
Foreign Affairs, Grand Officer of the National Order of the
Legion of Honor, &c., &c., &c.;

Who, after having communicated to each other their
respective full powers (found in good and due form) have
agreed upon the following Articles

ARTICLE I.

The High Contracting Parties engage to deliver up to
each other those persons who are being proceeded against
or who have been convicted of a crime committed in the
territory of the one Party, and who shall be found within
the territory of the other Party under the circumstances and
conditions stated in the present Treaty.

ARTICLE II.

Native-born or naturalized subjects of either country are
excepted from extradition. In the case, however, of a person
who, since the commission of the crime or offence of which
he is accused, or for which he has been convicted, has be-
come naturalized in the country whence the surrender is
sought, such naturalization shall not prevent the pursuit,
arrest and extradition of such person, in conformity with the
stipulations of the present Treaty.

ARTICLE III.

The crimes for which the extradition is to be granted are
the following:-

1. Counterfeiting or altering money,~and uttering counter-
feit or altered money ;

2. Forgery, counterfeiting or altering and uttering what
is forged, counterfeited or altered;

3. Murder (including assassination, parricide, infanticide
and poisoning) or attempt to murder;

4. Manslaughter;
5. Abortion;
6. Rape;
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Extradition Treaty with French Repu blic.

7. Indecent assault, acts of indecency even without
violence upon the person of a girl under 12 years of age;

8. Child-stealing, including abandoning, exposing or un
lawfully detaining;

9. Abduction;
10. Kidnapping and false imprisonment;
11. Bigamy;
12. Wounding or inflicting grievous bodily harm;
13. Assaulting a Magistrate, or peace or public officer;
14. Threats by letter or otherwise with intent to extort;
15. Perjury or subornation of perjury;
16. Arson ;
17. Burglary or house-breaking,-robbery with violence
18. Fraud by a bailee, banker, agent, factor, trustee, or

director, or member, or public officer of any Company made
criminal by any Act for the time being in force;

19. Obtaining money, .valuable security, or goods by false
pretences, including receiving any chattel, money, valuable
securitv, or other property, knowing the same to have been
unlawfully obtained;

20. Embezzlement or larceny, including receiving any
chattel, money, valuable security, or other property, know-
ing the same to have been embezzled or stolen;

21. Crime against Bankruptcy Law;
22. Any malicious act done with intent to endanger per-

sons in a railway train;
23. Malicious injury to property, if the offence is indict-

able ;
24. Crimes committed at sea,-
(a) Any act of depredation or violence by the crew of a

British or French vessel, against another British or French
vessel, or by the crew of a foreign vessel not provided with
a regular commission, against British or French vessels,
their crews or their cargoes,

(b) The fact, by any person (being or not, one of the crew of
a vessel) of giving her over to pirates,

(c) The fact, by any person (being or not one of the crew of
a vessel) of taking possession of such vessel by fraud or
Violence,

(d) Sinking or destroying a vessel at sea, or attempting or
conspiring to do so,

(e) Revolt or conspiracy to revolt by two or more persons
on board a ship on the high seas against the authority of the
master ;

25. Dealing in slaves in such manner as to constitute an
offence against the laws of both countries:

The extradition is also to take place for participation,
either as principals or accessories, in any of the aforesaid
Crimes, provided such participation be punishable by the
laws of both the Contracting Parties.
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Extradition Treaty with French Republic.

ARTICLE IV.

The present Treaty shall apply to crimes and offences com-
mitted prior to the signature of the Treaty; but a person
surrendered shall not be tried for any crime or offence com-
mitted in the other country before the extradition, other
than the crime for which lis surrender has been granted.

ARTICLE V.

No accused or convicted person shall be surrendered, if
the offence in respect of which his surrender is demanded
shall be deemed by the Party upon which it is made to be a
political offence, or to be an act connected with (connexe à)
such an offence, or if he prove to the satisfaction of the police
magistrate or of the court before which he is brought on
habeas corpus, or of the Secretary of State, that the requisi-
tion for his surrender has, in fact. been made with a view to
try or to punish him for an offence of a political character.

ARTICLE VI.

On the part of the French Government, the extradition
shall take place in the following manner in France-

The Ambassador or other Diplomatic Agent of Her Bri-
tannic Majesty in France shall send to the Minister for
Foreign Affairs, in support of each demand for extradition,
an authenticated and duly legalized copy either of a certi-
ficate of cenviction, or of a warrant of arrest against a person
accused, clearly setting forth the nature of the crime or
offence on account of which the fugitive is being proceeded
against. The judicial document thus produced shall be
accompanied by a description of the person claimed, and by
any other information which may serve to identify him.

The documents shall be communicated by the Minister
for Foreign Affairs to the Keeper of the Seals, Minister of
Justice, who after examining the claim for surrender, and
the documents in support thercof, shall report thereon im-
mediately to the President of the Republic ; and. if there is
reason for it, a Decree of the President will grant the extra-
dition of the person claimed, and will order him to be
arrested and delivered to the British authorities.

In consequence of this Decree, the Minister of the In-
terior shall give orders that search be made for the fugitive
criminal, and in case of lis arrest, that he be conducted to
the French frontier, to be delivered to the person authorized
by Her Britannic Majesty's Government to receive him.

Should it so happen that the documents furnished by the
British Government, with the view of establishing the
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identity of the fugitive criminal, and that the particulars
collected by the agents of the French Police with the same
view be considered insufficient, notice shall be immediately
given to the Ambassador or other Diplomatic Agent of Her
Britannie Majesty in France; and the fugitive person, if he
has been arrested, shall remain in custody until the British
Government has been able to furnish further evidence in
order to establish his identity or to throw light on other
difficulties in the examination.

ARTICLE VII.

In the dominions of Her Britannic Majesty, other than
the colonies or foreign possessions of Her Majesty, the
manner of proceeding shall be as follows

(a) In the case of a person accused-The requisition for
the surrender shall be made to Her Britannic Majesty's
Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs by the Am-
bassador or other Diplomatic Agent of the President of the
French Republic, accompanied by a warrant of arrest or
other equivalent judicial document, issued by a judgeor
magistrate duly authorized to take cognizance of tle acts
charged against the accused in France, together with duly
authenticated depositions or statements taken on oath before
such judge or magistrate, clearly setting forth the said acts,
and containing a description of the person claimed, and any
particulars which may serve to identify him. The said
Secretary of State shall transmit such documents to Her
Britannic Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for kthe
Home Department, who shall then, by order underhis hand
and seal, signify to some Police Magistrate in London that
such requisition has been made, and require him, if there
be due cause, to issue his warrant for the apprehension of
the fugitive.

On the receipt of such order from the Secretary of State,
and on the production of such evidence as would, in the
opinion of the Magistrate, justify the issue of the warrant if
the crime had been committed in the United Kingdom, he
shall issue his warrant accordingly.

When the fugitive shall have been apprehended, he shall
be brought belore the Police Magistrate who issued the
warrant, or some other Police Magistrate in London. If the
evidence to be then produced shall be such as to justify,
according to the law of England, the committal for trial of
the prisoner, if the crime of which he is accused had been
committed in England, the Police Magistrate shall commit
him to prison to await the warrant of the Secretary of State
for his surrender,-sending immediately to the Secretary of
State a certificate of the committal and a report upon the
case,
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After the expiration of a period from the committal of
the prisoner which shall never be less than fifteen days, the
Secretary of State shall, by order under his hand and seal,
order the fugitive criminal to be surrendered to such person
as may be duly authorized to receive him on the part of the
President of the French Republic.

(b) In the case of a person convicted-The course of pro-
ceeding shall be the same as in the case of a person accused,
except that the warrant to be transmitted by the Ambassador
or other Diplomatic Agent in support of his requisition shall
clearly set forth the crime of which the person claimed has
been convicted, and state the fact, place and date of his
conviction. The evidence to be produced before the Police
Magistrate shall be such as would, according to the law of
England, prove that the prisoner was convicted of the crime
charged.

(c) Persons convicted by judgment in default or arrêt de
contunace shall be, in the matter of extradition, considered
as persons accused, and, as such, be surrendered.

(d) After the Police Magistrate shall have committed the
a&used or convicted person to prison to await the order of
a Secretary of State for his surrender, such person shall have
the right to apply for a vrit of habeas corpus ; if he should
so apply, his surrender must be deferred until after decision
of the court upon the return to the writ, and even then can
only take place if the decision is adverse to the applicant.
In the latter case the court may at once order his delivery
in the person authorized to receive him, without the order
of a Secretary of State for his surrender, or commit him to
prison to await such order.

ARTICLE VIII.

Warrants, depositions or statements on oath, issued or
taken in the dominions of either of the two High Contractin
Parties, and copies thereof, and certificates of or judiciâ
documents stating the facts of conviction, shall be received
in evidence in proceedings in the dominions of the other, if
purporting to be signed or certified by a judge, magistrate,
or officer of a country where they were issued or taken, pro-
vided such warrants, depositions, statements, copies, certifi-
cates and judicial documents, are authenticated by the oath
of some witness, or by being sealed with the official seal of
the Minister of Justice or some other Minister of State.

ARTICLE IX.

A fugitive criminal may be app-ehended under a warrant
issued by any chief magistrate, Justice of the Peace, or
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other competent authority in either country, on such infor-
iation or complaint, and such evidence, or after such pro-

ceedings as would, in the opinion of the person issuing the
warrant, justify the issue of a warrantif the crime had been
committed or the prisoner convicted in that part of the
dominions of the two Contracting Parties in which the
miagistrate exercises jurisdiction: Provided, however, that,
iii tho United Kingdom, the accused shall, in such case, be
sent as speedily as possible before a Police Magistrate in
London. le shall be discharged, as well in the United
Kingdom as in Franceif, within fourteen days, a requisition
shall not have been made for his surrender by the Iiplo-
matic Agent of his country in the manner directed by
Articles Il and IV of this Treaty.

The same rule shall apply to the cases of persons accused
or convicted of any of the crimes specified in this Treaty
'committed on the high seas on board any vessel of either
-country which may come into a port of the other.

ARTICLE X.

If the fugitive criminal who has been committed to
Prison, be not surrendered and conveyed away within two
inonths after such committal, or within two months after the
Ilecision of the Court upon the return to a writ of habeas
corpus in the United Kingdom, he shail be discharged from
ecstody, unless sufficient cause be shown to the contrary.

ARTICLE XI.

The claim for extradition shall not be complied with if
the individual claimed has been already tried for the same
-offence in the country whence the extradition is demanded,
Or if, since the commission of the acts charged, the accusa-
tion or the conviction, exemption from prosecution, or
Punishment has been acquired by lapse of time, according
to the laws of that country.

ARTICLE XII.

If the individual claimed by one of the two High Con-
tracting Parties in pursuance of the present Treaty should
be also claimed by one or several other Powers, on account
of other crimes committed upon their respective territories,
.is surrender shall be granted to that State whose demand
Is earliest in date; unless any other arrangement should be
Inade between the Government which have claimed him,tither on account of the gravity of the crimes committed, or
for any other reasons.
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ARTICLE XIII.

If the individual claimed should be under prosecution, or
condemned for a crime or offence committed in the country
where he may have taken refuge, his surrender may be
deferred until he shall have been set at liberty in due course
of law.

In case he should be proceeded against or detained in such
country on account of obligations contractedtowards private-
individuals, his surrender shall nevertheless take place.

ARTICLE XIV.

Every article found in the possession of the individual
claimed, at the time of his arrest, shall, if the competent
authority so decide, be seized, in order to be delivered up.
with his person at the time when the surrender shall be
made. Such delivery shall not be limited to the property or
articles obtained by stealing or by fraudulent bankruptcy,
but shall extend to everything that may serve as proof of
the crime, and shall take place even when the surrender,
after having been ordered, shall be prevented from taking
place by reason of the escape or death of the individual
claimed.

The rights of third parties with regard to the said property
or articles are nevertheless reserved.

ARTICLE XV.

Each of the High Contracting Parties shall defrav the
expenses occasioned by the arrest within its territories, the
detention, and the conveyance to its frontier, of the persons
whom it may have consented to surrender in pursuance of
the present Treaty.

ARTICLE XVI.

In the colonies and foreign possessions of the two High
Contracting Parties, the manner of proceeding shall be as
follows

The requisition for the surrender of a fugitive criminal
who has taken refuge in a colony or foreign possession of
either party, shall be made to the Governor or chief authority
of such colony or possession by the chief consular officer of
the other in such colony or possession; or, if the fugitive
has escaped from a colony or foreign possession of the party
on whose behalf the requisition is made, by the Governor or
chief authority of such colony or possession.

livi
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Such requisitions may be disposed of, subject always, as
nearly as may be, to the provisions of this Treaty, by the
respective Governors or chief authorities, who, however,
shall be at liberty either to grant the surrender or to refer
the matter to their Governments.

The foregoing stipulations shall not in any way affect the
arrangements established in the East Indian possessions of
the two countries by the IXth Article of the Treaty of the
7th March, 1815.

ARTICLE XVII.

The present Treaty shall be ratified and the ratifications
shall be exchanged at Paris as soon as possible.

It shall come into operation ten days after its publication,
in conformity with the laws of the respective countries.

Either Party may, at any time, terminate the Treaty on
giving to the other six months notice of its intention.

lu witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have
signed the same, and have affixed thereto the seals of their
arns.

Done at Paris, this fourteenth day of August, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-six.

(LS.) LYONS

(L.S.) DECAZES.

And whereas the ratifications of the said Treaty were
exchanged at Paris on the eighth day of April last:

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice of
Her Privy Council, and in virtue of the authority committed
to Her by the said recited Acts, doth order, and it is hereby
Ordered, that from and after the thirty-first day of May, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, the said Acts
shall apply in the case of the said Treaty with the President
of the French Republic.

C. L PEEL
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TREATY BETWEEN HER MAJESTY AND THE KING
OF SPAIN.

At the Court at Windsor, the 27th day of November, 1878

PRESENT:

THE QUEEN'S MOT EXCELLENT MAJESTY IN COUNCIL1

W HEPEAS, by an Act of Parliament made and passed in
the Sessioin of Iarliament holden in the thirty-third

and thirty-fourth vears of the reign of ler present Majesty,
intituled " An Act for amendinr the Law relating to the
Extradition of Crininais," and also, by an Act of Parliament
made and passed in the Session of Parliament holden in the
thirty-sixth and thirty-seventh years of the reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled " An Act to amend the Extradi-
tion Act, 1870," it was, amongst other things, enacted, that
where an arrangement has been made with any foreign State
with respect to the surrender to such State of any fugitive
criminals, Her Majesty may, by Order in Council, direct that
the said Acts shall apply in the case of such foreign State;
and that Her Majesty may, by the saine or any subsequent
Order, limit the operation of the Order, and restrict the same
to fugitive criminals who are in or suspected of being in the
part of Her Majesty's dominions specified in the Ordez, and
render the operation thereof subject to such conditions,
exceptions, and qualifications as may be deemed expedient ;

And whereas, a Treaty was concluded on the fourth day of
June, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, bet-
ween Her Majesty and the King of Spain, for the Mutual
Extradition of Fugitive Criminals, which Treaty is in the
terms following :-

Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and His Majesty the King of Spain,
having judged it expedient, with a view to the better admi-
nistration of ,justice and the prevention of crime, that persons
charged with, or convicted of the crimes hereinafter enume-
rated, and being fugitives from justice, should under certain
circumstances, be reciprocally delivered up, have resolved
to conclude the present Treaty, and have appointed as their
Plenipotentiaries, namely:-

Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, the Right Honorable Robert Arthur
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Talbot Gascoyne Ceci], Marquis and Earl of Salisbury,
Viscount Cranborne, Dorset, and Baron Cecil of Essendine, a
Peer of the United Kingdom, a Member oi Her Mafjesty's
Most Honourable Privy Council, Her Principal Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs

And His Majesty the King of Spain, Don Manuel Rancés
y Villanueva, Marquis of Casa-Laiglesia, a Senator of the
Kingdom, Knight Grand Cross of the Royal and Distin-
guished Order of Charles Il1, and Knight of the First Class
of the Civil Order of Beneficence of Spain; Knight Grand
Cross of the Papal Order of Gregory the Great ; Knight of
the First Class of the Royal Order of the Red Eagle of Prussia;
Knight Grand Cross of the Royal Orders of the Crown of
Italy, of Frederick of Wurtemburg, and of Albert the Valor-
ous of Saxony; of the Grand Ducal Orders of Philip the
1 agnanimous of Hesse-Darmstadt, of the White Hawk of
Saxe-Weimar, of the Crown of Vandalia of Mecklenburgh-
Schwerin, and of the Ducal Order of Adolphus of Nassau ;
Knight Grand Cross of the Lion and the >un of Persia, &c.,
His Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to
Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland;

Who, after having communicated to each other their res-
pective full powers, and found them in good and due form,
have agreed upon the following articles:-

ARTICLE I.

lier Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland engages to deliver up, under the cir-
cumstances and on the conditions stipulated in the present
Treaty, all persons, and His Majesty the King of Spain
engages to deliver up, under the like circumstances and
conditions, all persons, excepting his own subjects, who,
having been charged with, or convicted by the Tribunals of
one of the two Righ Contracting Parties, of the crimes or
offences enumerated in Article Il, committed in the territory
of the one party, and who shall be found within the territory
of the other.

ARTICLE II.

The extradition shall be reciprocally granted for the fol-
lowing crimes or offences:-

1. Murder,-including assassination, parricide, infanticide,
POisoning, or attempt to murder;

2. Manslaughter;
VOL I-Bi
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3. Administering drugs or using instruments with intent
to procure the miscarrage of women ;

4. Rape;
5 Aggravated or indecent assault; carnal knowledge of

a girl under the age of 10 years ; carnal knowledge of a girl
above the age of 10 years and under the age of 12 years;
indecent assault upon any female, or any attempt to have
carnal knowledge of a girl under 12 years of age;

6. Kidnapping and false imprisonment; child-stealing,
abandoning, exposing, or unlawfully detaining children;

7. Abduction of minors;
8. Eigamy ;
9. Wounding, or inflicting grievous bodily harm;
10. Assaulting a magistrate or peace or public officer;
11. Threats by letter or otherwise with intent to extort

noney or other things of value;
12. Perjury, or subornation of perjury
13. Arson ;
14. Burglary or housebreaking, robbery with violence,

larceny or embezzlement;
15. Fraud by a bailee, banker, agent, factor. trustee, direc-

tor, member or public officer of any company, made criminal
by any law for the time being in force ;

16. Obtaining money, valuable security, or goods by false
pretences; receiving any money, valuable security, or other
property, knowing the same to have been unlawlully ob-
tained

17. (a.) Counterfeiting or altering mon.ey, or bringing into
circulation counterfeited or altered mnoney,

(b.) Forgery, or counterfeiting or altering or uttering what
is forged, counterfeited or altered,

(c.) Knowingly making without lawful authority any in-
strument, tool or engine adapted and intended for the coun-
terfeiting of coin of the realm;

18. Crimes against Bankruptcy Law;
19. Any malicious act done with intent to endanger per-

sons in a railway train ;
20. Malicious injury to property, if such offence be in-

dictable ;
21. Crimes committed at sea,-
(a.) Piracy by the law of nations,
(b.) Sinking or destroying a vessel at sea, or attempting

or conspiring to do so,
(c.) Revolt or conspiracy to revolt by two or more persons

on board a ship on the high seas against the authority of
the master,

(d.) Assault on board a ship on the high sea, with intent
to destroy life, or to do grievous bodily harm;
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22. Dealing in slaves in such manner as to constitute an
offence against the laws of both countries

The extradition is also to take place for participation in
any of the aforesaid crimes as an accessory before of after the
fact, provided such participation be punishable by the laws
of both Contracting Parties.

ARTICLE III.

The present Treaty shall apply to crimes and offences
committed prior to the signature of the Treaty ; but a person
surrendered shall not be tried for any crime or offence com-
mitted in the other country before the extradition, other
than the crime for which his surrender has been granted.

ARTICLE IV.

No person shall be surrendered if the offence in respect of
which his surrender is demanded is one of a political char-
acter, or if he prove to the satisfaction of the competent
authority of the State in which he is that the requisition for
his surrender has in fact been made with a view to try oi
punish him for an offence of a political character.

ARTICLE V.

In the States of His Majesty the King of Spain, excepting
the provinces or possessions beyond sea, the proceedings for
demanding and obtaining the extradition shall be as fol-
lows:-

The Diplomatic Representative of Great Britain shall send
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs (Ministro de Estado) with
the demand for extradition an authenticated and legalized
COpy of the sentence or of the warrant of arrest against the
Person accused, clearly showing the crime or offence for
Which proceedings are taken against the fugitive. This
judicial document shall be accompanied, if possible, by a
description of the person claimed, and any other information
or particulars that may serve to identify him.

These documents shall be communicated by the Minister
for Foreign Affairs to the Minister of Grace and Justice, by
whose Department, after examining the documents and
finding that there is reasoin for the extradition, a Royal
Order will be issued granting it, and directing the arrest of
the person claimed and his delivery to the British authorities.

In virtue of the said Royal Order, the Minister of the
Interior (Ministro de la Gobernacion) will adopt the fitting
rneasures for the arrest of the fugitive, and when this has
taken place, the person claimed shall be placed at the dis-
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posal of the Diplomatic Representative who has demanded
his extradition, and he shall be taken to the part of the
frontier or to the seaport where the Agent appointed for the
purpose by fer Britannic Majesty's Government is ready to
take charge of him.

In case the documents furnished by the said Government
for the identification of the person claimed or the informa-
tion obtained by the Spanish authorities for the same pur-
pose, should be considered insufficient, immediate notice
thereof shall be given to the Diplomatic Representative of
Great Britain, and the person under arrest shall be detained
until the British Government shall have furnished fresh
evidence to prove his identity or to clear up any other
difficulty relative to the examination and decision of the
affair.

ARTICLE VI.

In the dominions of Her Britannic Majesty, other than the
Colonies or Foreign Possessions of Rer Majesty, the manner
of proceeding. in order to demand and obtain extradition,
shall be as follows

(A ) In the case of a person accused-The requisition for
the surrender shall be made to Her Britannic Majesty's
Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs by.the Diplo-
matic Representative of His Majesty the King of Spain. The
said demand shall be accompanied by a warrant of arrest or
other equivalent judicial document, issued by a Judge or
Magistrate dulv authorized to take cognizance of the acts
charged against the accused in Spain, and duly authenticated
depositions or statements taken on oath before such Judge
or Magistrate, clearly setting forth the said acts, and con-
taining a description of the person claimed, aid any parti-
culars which may serve to identify him.

The Prineipal Secretary of State shall transmit such docu-
ments to Her Britannic Majesty's Principal Secretary of
State for the Home Department, who shall then, by order
under his hand and seal, signify to some Police Magistrate
in London that such requisition has been made, and require
him, if there be due cause, to issue his warrant for the appre-
hension of the fugitive. On the receipt of such order from
the Secretary of State, and on the production of such evidence
as would, in the opinion of the Magistrate, justify the issue
of the warrant if the crime had been committed in the
United Kingdom, he shall issre his warrant accordingly.

When the person claimed. shall have been apprehended,
he shall be brought before the Magistrate who issued the
warrant, or some other Police Magistrate in London. If the
evidence to be then produced shall be such as to justify,
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according to the law of England, the committal for trial of
the prisoner, if the crime of which he is accused had been
committed in the United Kingdom, the Police Magistrate
shall commit him to prison to await the warrant of the
Secretary of State for his surrender; sending immediately to
the Secretary of State a certificate of the committal and a
report upon the case.

After the expiration of a period from the committal of the
prisoner, which shall never be less than fifteen days, the
Secretary of State shall, by order under his hand and seal,
order the fugitive criminal to be surrendered to such person
as may be dulv authorized to receive him on the part of the
Spanish Governiment.

(B.) In the case of a person convicted-The course of
proceeding shall be the same as above indicated, except that
the warrant to be transmitted by the Diplomatic Represen-
tative of Spain in support of his requisition shall clearly set
forth the crime or offence of which the person claimed has
been convicted, and state the place and date of his convic-
tion.

The evidence ;o be produced before the Police Magistrate
shall be such as would, according to the law of England,
prove that the prisoner vas convicted of the crime charged.

(C.) Persons convicted by judgment in default or arrêt de
contumace, shall be, in the matter of extradition, considered
as persons accused, and, as such, be surrendered.

(1) After the Police Magistrate shall have committed the
accused or convicted persoin to prison to await the order of
a Secretarv of State for his surrender, such person shall have
the right io apply for a writ of habeas corpus ; if he should
s0 apply, his surrender must be deferred until after the deci-
sion of the Court upon the return to the writ, and even then
can only take place if the decision is adverse to the appli-
cant. In the latter case the Court may at once order his
delivery to the person authorized to receive him, without
the order of a Secretary of State for his surrender, or commit
him to prison to await such order.

ARIICLE VII.

Warrants, depositions, or statements on oath, issued or
taken in the dominions ofeither of the two High Contracting
Parties, and copies thereof, and certificates of or judicial
documents stating the facts of conviction, shall be received
in evidence in proceedings in the dominions of the other, if
PUrporting to be signed or certified by a Judge, Magistrate,
or officer of the count ry where they v ere issued or taken,
Provided such warrants, depositions, statements, copies, cer-
tificates, and judicial documents are authCnticated by the
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oath of some witness, or by being sealed with the official
seal of the Minister of Justice, or some other Minister of
State.

ARTICLE VIII.

A fugutive criminal may be apprehended under a warrant
issued by any Police Magistrate, Justice of the Peace, or
other competent authority in either country, on such infor-
mation or complaint, and such evidence, or after such pro-
ceedings as would, in the opinion of the authority issuing
the warrant, justify the issue of a warrant if the crime had
been committed or the person convicted in that part of the
dominions of the two Contracting Parties in which the
Magistrate, Justice of the Peace, or other competent author-
ity exercises jurisdiction ; provided, however, that in the
United Kingdom, the accused shall, in such case, be sent as
speedily as possible before a Police Magistrate in London.
He shall, in accordance vith this Article, be discharged, as
well in Spain as in the United Kingdom, if, within the term
of thirty days, a requisition for extradition shall not have
been made by the Diplomatie Agent of his country, in accor-
dance with the stipulations of this Treaty.

The same rule shall apply to the cases of persons accused or
convicted of any of the crimes or offences specified in this
Treaty, and committed on the high seas on board any vessel
of either country which may come into a port of the other.

ARTICLE IX.

If the fugitive criminal who has been committed to prison
be not surrendered and conveyed away within two months
after such committal, or within two months after the adverse
decision of the Court upon the return to a writ of habeas
corpus in the United Kingdom, he shall be discharged from
custody, unless sufficient cause be shown to the contrary.

ARTICLE X.

In the Provinces beyond sea, Colonies and other Possessions;
beyond sea of the two High Contracting Parties, the manner
of proceeding shall be as follows:-

The requisition for extradition of the fugitive criminal who
has taken refuge in an over-sea Province, Colony, or Posses-
sion of either of the two Contracting Parties, shall be made
to the Governor or chief authority of such Province, Colony
or Possession by the chief Consular Officer of the other State
in such Province, Colony or Possession; or, if the fugitive
has escaped from an oversea Province, Colony or Possession,
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of the State on whose behalf the extradition is demanded, by
the Governor or chief authority of such Province, Colony,
or Possession.

In these cases the provisions of this Treaty shall be ob-
served as far as possible by the respective Governors or chief
authorities, who, however, shall be at liberty to grant the
extradition or to refer the decision of the matter to the
Governments of their respective countries.

ARICLE XI.

In cases where it may be necessary, the Spaiish Govern-
ment shall be represented in the English Courts by the Law
Officers of the Crown, and the English Government in the
Spanish Courts by the Public Prosecutor (Ministerio Fiscal.)

The respective Governments will give assistance to the
Diplomatic Representatives who claim their intervention for
the custody and security of the persons subject to extradi-
tion.

ARTICLE X!.

The claim for extradition shall not be complied w ith if the
ilidividual claimed has been already tried for the same
offence in the country whence the extradition is demanded,
or, if, since the commission of the acts charged, the accusation
or the conviction, exemption from prosecution or punish-
ment has been acquired by lapse of time, according to the
laws of that country.

ARTICI.E XIII.

If the individual claimed by one of the two High Con-
tracting Parties, in pursuance of the present Treaty should
'be also claimed by one or several other powers, on account
of other crimes or offences committed upon their respective
territories, his extradition shall be granted to that State
Whose demand is earliest in date ; unless any other arrange-
ment should exist between the different Governments to
deterrnine thepreference, either on account of the gravity of
the crime or offence, or for any other reason.

ARTICLE XIV.

If the individual claimed should be under prosecution, or
have been condemned for a crime or offence committed in the-
country where he may have taken refuge, his surrender may
lbe deferred until he shall have been set at liberty in due
course of law.
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In case he should be proceeded against or detained in such
country, on account of obligations contracted towards private
individuals, the extradition shall nevertheless take place.

ARTICLE XV.

Every article found in the possession of the individual
claimed at the time of his arrest, shall, if the competent
authority so decide, be seized, in order to be delivered up
with his person at the time when the extradition takes place.
Such delivery shall not be limited to the property or articles
obtained by stealing or by fraudulent bankruptcy, but shall
extend to every thing that may serve as proof of the crime
or offence, and shall take place even when the extradition,
after having been granted, cannot be carried out by reason
of the escape or death of the individual claimed.

The rights of third parties with regard to the said property
or articles are nevertheless reserved.

ARTICLE XVI.

The High Contracting Parties renounce any claini for the
reimbursenent of the expenses incurred by them in the
arrest and maintenance of the person to be surrendered, and
his conveyance as far as the frontier; they reciprocally agree
to bear such expenses theinselves.

ARTICLE XVII.

The present Treaty shall be ratified and the ratifications
shall be exchanged at London as soon as possible.

It shall come into operation ten days after its publication,
in conformitv with the laws of the respective countries, and
each of the C2ontracting Parties may, at any time, terminate
the Treaty on giving to the other six months' notice of its
intention to do so.

In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have
signed the same, and have affixed thereto the seals of their
arns.

Done at London, the fourth day of June, in the year of Our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

(L.S.) SA LISBURY,

(1,.) MARQUES DE CASA
LAIGLESIA.

And whereas the ratifications of the said Treaty were
exchanged at London on the t wenty-first instant
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Now, therefore, ler Majesty, by and with the advice of
ler Privy Council, and in virtue of the authoritv committed
to Her by the said recited Acts, doth order, and it is hereby
ordered, that from and after the ninth day of December, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, the said Acts
shall apply in the case of the said Treaty with the King of
Spain.

C. L. P'EEL.

TREATY BETWIEN lHER MAJESTY AND THE SWISS
CONFEDERATION.

At the Court at Windsor. the 22nd aay of February, 1879.

PRESENT

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY IN CuUINCIL.

HEREAS by the Extradition Acts of 1870 and 1873, it
was amongst other things enacted, that where an

arrangement has been made with any foreign State with
respect to the surrender to such State of any fugitive crimi-
nals, Her Majesty may, by Order in Council, direct that the
said Acts shall apply in the case of such foreign State; and
that Her Majesty may, by the same or any subsequent
Order, limit the operation of the Order, and restrict the same
to fugitive criminals who are in or suspected of being in the
Part of Her Majesty's dominions specified in the Order, and
render the operation thereof subject to such conditions,
exceptions, and qualifications as may be deemed expedient:

And whereas a Treaty was concluded on the thirty-first
day of March, one thousand ecight hundred and seventy-
four, between Her Majesty and the Swiss Confederation. for
the Mutual Extradition of Fugitive Criminals, which Treaty
is in the terms following:-

Her Majesty the Queen of the United King'dom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and the Swiss Confederation, having
Judged it expedient, with a view to the better administration
of justice and to the prevention of crime within their
respective territories and jurisdictions, that persons charged
With, or convicted of the crimes hereinafter enumerated, and
being fugitives from justice, should, under certain circum-stances, be reciprocally delivered up, have named as their.lenipotenitiaries to conclude a Treaty for this purpose, thatis to say:-
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Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great.
Britain and Ireland, Alfred Guthrie Graham Bonar, Esquire,
Her Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to.
the Swiss Confederation;

And the Federal Council of the Swiss Confederation,.
Joseph Martin Knüsel, Member of the Swiss Federal Council;

Who, after having communicated to each other their res-
pective full powers, found in good and due foi m, have agreed
upon and concluded the following articles:-

ARTICLE I.

The Higlh Contracting Parties engage to deliver up to each
other those persons who, being accused or convicted of a
crime committed in the territory of the one Party, shall be
found within the territory of the other Party under the
circumstances and conditions stated in the present Treaty,

ARTICLE II.

The crimes for which the extradition is to be granted are
the following:-

(1.) Murder (including infanticide) and attempt to murder;
(2.) Manslaughter;
(3.) Counterfeiting or altering money, uttering or bringing

into circulation counterfeit or altered money;
(4.) Forgery, or counterfeiting, or altering, or uttering

what is forged, or counterfeited, or altered,--compre-
hending the crimes designated in the Penal Codes of
either State as counterfeiting or falsification of paper
money, bank-notes, or other securities, forgery or other
falsification of other public or private documents,--like-
wise the uttering or bringing into circulation, or wil-
fully using such counterleited, forged, or falsified papers.

(5.) Embezzlement or larceny ;
(6.) Obtaining money or goods by false pretences;
(7 ) Crimes against bankruptcy law;
(8.) Fraud committed by a bailee, banker, agent, factor,

trustee or director, or member or public officer of any
Company made criminal by any law for the time being
in force

(9.) l ape;
(10.) Abduction of minors
(11.) Child stealing or kidnapping;
(12.) False imprisonment ;
(13.) Burglary, or housebreaking with criminal intent;
(14) Arson;
(15,) Robbery with violence;
(16.) Threats by letter or otherwise with intent to extort;
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(17.) Perjury or subornation of perjury;
(18.) Malicious injury to property, if the offence be indict-

able :
The extradition is also to take place for participation in

any of the aforesaid crimes, as an accessory before or after
the fact.

ARTICLE III.

No Swiss shall be delivered up by Switzerland to the
Government of t he United Kingdom; and no subject of the
United Kingdom shall be delivered up by the Government
thereof to Switzerland.

ARTICLE IV

The extradition shall not take place if the person claimed
on the part of the Government of the United Kingdom, or
the person claimed on the part of the Swiss Government,
has already been tried and discharged or punished, or is still
under trial, in one of the Swiss Cantons or in the United
Kingdom respectively. for the crime for which his extradi-
tion is demanded.

If the person claimed on the part of the Government of
the United Kingdom, or if the person claimed on the part of
the Swiss Government, should be under examination, or
have been condemned for any other crime, in one of the
'Swiss Cantons or in the United Kingdom respectively, his
extradition may be deferred until he shall have been set at
liberty in due course of law.

In case such individual should be proceeded against or
detained in the country in which he has taken refuge, on
account of obligations contracted towards private indivi-
duals, his extiadition shall, nevertheless, take place ; the
Injured party retaining his right to prosecute his claims
before the competent authority

ARTICLE V.

The extradition shall not take place if, subsequently to the
'coimission of the crime, or the institution of the penal pro-
secution, or the conviction thereon, exemption from prosecu-
tion or punishment has been acquired by lapse of time,
acecording to the laws of the State applied to.

ARTICLEA VI.

If the individual claimed by one of the two Contracting
Parties in puTsuance of the present Treaty should be also
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ckimed by one or several other Powers, on account of other
crimes committed upon their respective territories, his sur-
render shall be granted to that State whose demand is
earliest in date; unless any other arrangement should be
made between the Governments which have claimed him,
either on account of the gravity of the crimes committed, or
for any other reason.

ARTICLE vII.

A fugitive criminal shall not be surrendered if the offence
in respect of which his surrender is demanded is one of a.
political character, or is connected with a crime of that
nature, or if he prove that the requisition for his surrender
has, in fact, been made with a view to try and punish him
for an offence of a political character.

ARTICLE VIII.

A person surrendered can in no case be kept in prison, or
be brought to trial in the State to which the surrender has
been made, for any other crime, or on account of any other
matters than those for which the extradition shall have
taken place.

This stipulation does not apply to crimes committed after
the extradition.

ARTICLE IX.

The requisition for extradition must always be made by
the way of diplomacy, and to wit, in Switzerland by the
British Minister to the President of the Confederation, and
in the United Kingdom to the Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs by the Consul-General of Switzerland, who, for the
purposes of this Treaty, is hereby recognized by Her Majesty
as a Diplomatic Representative of Switzerland.

The requisition for the extradition of an accused person
must be accompanied by a warrant of arrest issued by the
competent authority of the State requiring the extradition,
and by such evidence as, according to the laws of the place
where the accused is found, would justify his arrest if the
crime had been committed there,

If the requisition relates to a person already convicted, it
must be accompanied by the sentence of condemnation
passed against the convicted person by the competent Court
of the State that makes the requisition for extradition.

A requisition for extradition cannot be founded on sen-
tences passed in contuia ciam.
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ARTICLE X.

A fugitive criminal may, however, be apprehènded under
a warrant issued by any Police Magistrate, Justice of the
Peace, or other competent authority, in either country, on
such information or complaint, together with such evidence
or after such judicial proceedings as would in the opinion of
the officer issuing the warrant justify its issue, if the crime
had been committed in that part of the dominions of the two
Contracting Parties in which he exercises jurisdiction : Pro-
vided, however, that in the United Kingdom the accused
shall in such case be sent as speedily as possible before a
Police Magistrate in London. Such requisition may be made
by means of the post or by telegraph.

The accused shall, however, be discharged if, within such
reasonable time as, with reference to the circumstances of
the case, the Police Magistrate may fix, the requisition shall
not have been made, according to the stipulations contained
in, Article IX.

ARTICLE XI.

The extradition shall not take place before the expiration
of fifteen days from the apprehension, and then only if the
evidence be found sufficient, according to the laws of the
State applied to, either to justify the committal of the pri-
sonler for trial in case the crime had been committed in the
territory of the said State, or to prove that the prisoner is
the identical person convicted by the courts of the State
Which makes the requisition.

ARTICLE XII.

In the examinations which they have to make in accord-
ance with the foregoing stipulations, the authorities of the
State applied to shall admit as entirely valid evidence the
sworn. depositions or statement of witnesses taken in the
other State. or copies thereof, and likewise the warrants and
Sentences issued therein, provided such documents are
Signed or certified by a judge, magistrate or officer of such
State, and are authenticated by the oath of some witness, or
by being sealed with the official seal of a British Secretary
of State, or of the Chancellor of the Swiss Confederation.

ARTICLE XIII.

If sufficient evidence for the extradition be not produced
Within two months from the date of the apprehension of the
frgitive, he shall be set at liberty.
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Extradition Treaty with Swiss Confederation.

ARTICLE XIV.

All articles seized, which were in the possession of the
person to be surrendered at the time of his apprehension,
shall, if the competent authority of the State applied to for
the extradition has ordered the delivery thereof, be given up
when the extradition takes place, and the said delivery shall
extend not merely to the stolen articles, but to everything
that may serve as a proof of the crime.

ARTICLE XV.

The Contracting Parties renounce any claim for the reim-
bursement of the expenses incurred by them in the arrest
and maintenance of the person to be surrendered, and his
conveyance to the frontiers of the State from,which he is
required; they reciprocally agree to bear such expenses
themselves.

ARTICLE XVI.

The stipulations of the present Treaty shall be applicable
to the Colonies and foreign Possessions of ler Britannic
Majesty.

The requisition for the arrest and surrender of a fugitive
criminal who has taken refuge in any of such Colonies or
foreign Possessions shall be made through the Swiss Consul
General in London to the Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, who shall proceed in conformity with the provisions
of the present Treaty and the laws of the land.*

Her Britannic Majesty shall, however, be at liberty to
make special arrangements in the British Colonies and foreign
Possessions for the surrender of such individuals as shall
have committed in Switzerland any of the crimes hereinbefore
mentioned, who may take refuge within such Colonies and
foreign Possessions, on the basis as nearly as may be, of the
provisions of the present Treaty.

The requisition for the surrender of a fugitive criminal
from any Colony or foreign Possession of Her Britannic
Majesty shall be governed by the rules laid down in the
preceding Articles of the present Treaty.

ARTICLE XVII.

The present Treaty shall come into force ten days after its
publication in conformity with the forms prescribed by the
laws of the High Contracting Parties. It may be terminated
by either of the High Contracting Parties, but shall remain

Bit see p. xxxiii.
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Extradition Treaty with Swiss Confederation.

in force for six months after notice has been given for its
termination.

This Treaty shall be ratified, and the ratifications shall be
exchanged at Berne in four weeks, or sooner, if possible.

In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have
signed the same, and have affixed thereto the seal of their
arms.

Done at Berne, the thirty-first day of March, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four.

(L.S.) A. G. G. BONAR.
(L.S.) J. M. KNUSEL.

And whereas a Protocol amending Article XVI of the
.aforesaid Treaty was signed by the Plenipotentiaries of Her
Majesty and of the Swiss Confederation, on the twenty-eighth
day of November, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
four, which Protocol is in the following terms:-

The undersigned Plenipotentiaries of Her Majesty the
Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and of the Federal Council of the Swiss Confederation, having
met in conference, have taken into their consideration the
following subject:-

They have directed their attention to the fact that the
Sec 9nd paragraph of the XVIth Article of the Treaty, which
stipulates that the requisition for the arrest of a fugitive
'criminal who has taken refuge in any of the Colonies or
foreign Possessions of Her Britannic Majesty shall be made
through the Swiss Consul-General in London to the
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, was not in accordance
With the law of England, and they have consequently
resolved to declare that the second paragraph of that Article
beginning :-

" The requisition for the arrest," and concluding with
and the laws of the land," shall be null and void, and in

lien thereof the following words shall be substituted:-
" The requisition for the surrender of a fugitive criminal

Who has taken refuge in any of such Colonies or foreign
Possessions shall be made to the Governor or to the supreme
-authority of such Colony or possession through the Swiss
Consul, or, in case there should be no$wiss Consul, through
the Consular Agent of another State charged for the occasion
With the Swiss interests in the Colony or possession in
question.

"The Governor or Supreme Authority above mentioned
shall decide with regard to such requisitions as nearly as

Osible in accordance with the provisions of the present
reaty. He will, however, be at liberty either to consent to

the extradition or report the case to his Government."
VOL I-C
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Extradition Treaty with Swiss Confederation.

The other provisions of Article XVI remain in force as
they have been agreed upon in the Treaty.

This Protocol shall be regarded and acted upon as forming
part of the Treaty in question.

In witness whereof the undersigned have signed this Pro-
tocol, and have hereunto affixed their seals.

Done in duplicate at Berne, the twenty-eighth day of
November, in the year of Grace, one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-four.

The Plenipotentiary of Great Britain,
(L.S.) EDWIN COBBETT.

And whereas the ratifications of the said Treaty and Pro-
tocol were exchanged at Berne on the thirty first day of
December, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four:

And whereas under and by virtue of the powers in and by
the 17th Article of the said Treaty reserved and contained,
the Swiss Confederation did, on the twenty second day of
December, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven,.
give notice to Her Majesty's Government of the termination
of the said Treaty, subject to the provisions in the said Arti-
cle contained that the same should remain in force for six
months after notice should be given for its termination:

And whereas on the nineteenth day of June, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy eight, a Convention was entered
into between Great Britain and Switzerland, in the terms
following :-

The Swiss Federal Council having, by a note of the 22nd
December, 1877, denounced the Extradition Treaty of the
3lst March, 1874, which exists between the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland and the Swiss Confederation,
and a new Extraition Treaty not having as yet been con-
cluded, the High Contracting Parties, being desirous of pro-
longing the duration of the Treaty now in force, have named
as their Plenipotentiaries for this purpose,-

Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, Sir Horace Rumbold, Baronet, Her
Majesty's Minister Resident to the Swiss Confedration: and-

The Federal Council of the Swiss Confederation, M. le
Conseiller Fédéral Fridolin Anderwert, Chief of the Federal
Department of Justice and Police ;

Who, after having communicated to each other their full
powers, found in good and due form, have concluded the
following Convention :-

The duration of the Treaty of the 81st March, 1874, between
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and the
Swiss Confederation is prolonged for six months, to date fromn
the 22nd June, 1878.
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Extradition Treaty with Swiss Confederation.

Done at Berne, this nineteenth day of June, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eight.

The Plenipotentiary of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.

(Signed) HORACE RUMBOLD.
The Plenipotentiary of Switzerland.

(Signed) ANDERWERT.

And whereas on the thirteenth day of December, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, a further Conven-
tion was entered into between Great Britain and Switzerland
in the terms following :-

The Swiss Federal Council having, by a note of the 22nd
December, 1877, denounced the Extradition Treaty of the
81st March, 1874, which exists between the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland and the Swiss Confederation,
and a new Extradition Treaty not having as yet been con-
cluded, the High Contracting Parties, being desirous of pro-
longing the duration of the Treaty now in force, have named
as their Plenipotentiaries for this purpose,-

Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and (reland. Sir Horace Rumbold, Baronet, Her Ma-
jesty's Minister Resident to the Swiss Confederation; and-

The Federal Council of the Swiss Confederation, M. le
Conseiller Fédéral Fridolin Anderwert, Chief of the Federal
Department of Justice and Police ;

Who, after having communicated to each other their full
Powers, found in good and due form, have concluded the
following Convention:-

The duration of the Treaty of the 31st March, 1874, between
the United Kingdom of Great Britaiin and Ireland and the
Swiss Confederation is prolonged for twelve months, to date
fromû the 22nd December, 1878.

Done at Berne, this thirteenth day of December one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-eight.

The Plenipotentiary of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland :

(Signed) HoRAcE RumBoLD.
The Plenipotentiary of Switzerland :

(Signed) ANDERWERT.

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice of
lier Privy Council, and in virtue of authority committed to
lier by the said recited Acts, doth order, and it is hereby
ordered, that the said Acts shall apply in the case of Switzer-
land and of the said Treaty and Protocol, and Conventions
With the Swiss Confederation.

C. L. PEEL.
No.-Respecting French Commercial Treaties, see p. xli.
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IMPERIAL ORDERS IN COUNCIL, &c.

At the Court at Osborne House, Isle of Wight, the 29th day of February,
1868.

PRESENT:

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY IN COUNCIL.

HEREAS, by " The Merchant Shipping Act Amendment Act, 1862," it
tha is enacted, that whenever it is made to appear to Her Majesty,

thtthe rules concerning the measurement of tonnage of Merchant Ships
for the time being in force under the principal Act, have been adopted
by the Government of any foreign country, and are in force in that
cOUntry, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty, by Order in Council, to
direct that the ships of such foreign country shall be deemed to be of
thge denoted in their Certificates of Registry, or other national
Papers, and thereupon it shall no longer be necessary for such ships to be
r.eeasured in any port or place in Her Majesty's dominions, but such
ships shall be deemed to be of the tonnage denoted in their Certificates of

gistry or other papers, in the same manner, to the same extent, and
oY the same purposes in, to and for which the tonnage denoted in the

Certificates of Registry of British ships is to be deemed the tonnage of
that ships: " And whereas it has been made to appear to Her Majesty,
at the rules concerning the measurement of tonnage of Merchant Ships

'no" il force under " The Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," have been
8dopted by the Government of His Majesty the King of Denmark, and

ne i force in that country, and that such rules came into operation on
e first of October, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven,-

Her Majesty is hereby pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy
ncil, to direct, that the ships of Denmark, the certificates of Danish

aitionality and registry of which are dated on and after the said first of
Ctober, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, shall be deemed to

'of the tonnage denoted in the said certificates of Danish nationality and

ARTHUR HELPS.
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Imperial-Merchant Shipping.

At the Court at Osborne House, Isle oj Wight, the 301h day of December, 1878,
PRESENT:

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY IN COUNCIL.

W HEREAS by " The Merchant Shipping Act Amendment Act 1862 " it
is enacted that whenever it is made to appear to Her Majesty that

"the rules concerning the measurement of tonnage of Merchant Ships for
"the time being in force under the principal Act have been adopted by the
" Government of any foreign country and are in force in that country, it
" shall be lawful for Her Majesty, by Order in Council, to direct that the
" ships of such foreign country shall be deemed to be of the tonnage
" denoted in their Certificates of Registry or other national papers, and
"thereupon it shall no longer be necessary for such ships to be remeasured
"in any port or place in Her Majesty's Dominions, but such ships shall be
"deemed to be of the tonnage denoted in their Certificates of Registry, or
"other papers, in the same manner, to the same extent, and for the same
"purposes, in, to and for which the tonnage denoted in the Certificate

of Registry of British Ships is to be deemed the tonnage of such ships ; "
And whereas by " The Merchant Shipping Act, 1876," it is enacted

that " when Her Majesty has power under, 'The Merchant Shipping Act,
"1854' or any Act passed or hereafter to be passed amending the same, to-
"make an Order in Council, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty from time to
"time to revoke, alter or add to any Order so made ;"

And whereas by an Order in Council dated 29th day of February, 1868,
Her Majesty, to whom it was made to appear that the said rules for the
measurement of the tonnage of Merchant Ships had been adopted by the
Government of His Majesty the King of Denmark, was pleased to direct
that the ships of Denmark, the Certificates of Danish nationality and
registry of which were dated on and after the lst October, 1867, should be
deemed to be of the tonnage denoted in the said Certificates of Danish
nationality and registry;

And whereas certain modifications have been recently made in the
rules concerning the measurement of tonnage of Merchant Ship s in force in
Denmark, whereby, from and after the lst day of October, 1878, the allow-
ance for engine room in certain steam ships will be estimated in a mode
differing from that in force in this country ;

And whereas it has been made to appear to Her Majesty that it is
desirable to alter the said Order in Council so far as the same applies or
relates to the mode of estimating the allowance for engine room in Danish
steamships: Her Majesty is hereby pleased, by and with the advice of Her
Privy Council, to direct as regards Danish steamships that, if the owner or,
master of any merchant ship belonging to the said Kingdom of Denmark,
and measured after the said lst day of October, 1878, which is propelled
by steam or any other power requiring engine room, desires the allowance
for engine room in his ship to be estimated under the rules for engine room
measurement and allowance applicable to British ships, instead of under
the Danish rule, the engine room shall be measured and the allowance,
calculated according to British rules.

C. L. PEEL
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Imperial-Correspondence.-

DOwNING STREET,
24th October, 1878.

Si,-An application having been recently made for the recognition of
an Officer in the Government Service of one of the Colonies as Consul ofa Foreign State, I have the honour to inform you that Her Majesty's
Oernment are of opinion that such appointments are undesirable, and

have decided to make it the rule in future that Public Offlcers will not be
allowed to act in a consular capacity for a Foreign State.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient, humble servant,

M. E. HICKs BEACH.
The Officer Administering

the Government of Canada.

Canada .- (General.)

Sir M. E. Hicks Beach to the Administrator.

DOWNING STREET,
31st October, 1878.

SIR, -I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the Earl of
Dhfrerin's despatch, No. 193, of the 19th July, on the subject of the pre-
p ence.of the Judges of the Supreme Court, and of the retired Judges of

rovincial Courts.
I approve of the arrangement made by Lord Dufferin, by which the

the ges of the Supreme Court take precedence next after the Speaker of
"eSenate, and I am of opinion that, as lately decided in the case of New

ealand and some of the Australian Colonies, retired judges of whatever
eurts should take precedence next after the present judges of theirrespective courts.

I have &c.,

7he Officer Administering M. E. HICKs BEACH.

the Government of Canada.

E2xtractfrom the London Gazette of Tuesday, 14th January, 1879

FOREIGN OFFICE,
13th January, 1879.

of the Government of France have given notice for the termination
he fOllowing Commercial Treaties with this country:-

The Treaty of Commerce of the 23rd of January, 1860.
dditional Article of 25th of February, 1860.

Second Additional Article of 27th of June, 1860.
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Imperial-Correspondence, 4-c.

First Supplementary Convention of 12th of October, 1860.
Second Supplementary Convention of 16th of November, 1860.
Treaty of Commerce and Navigation of 23rd of July, 1873.
Convention Supplementary to ditto. of 24th of January, 1874, and-
Declaration relative to Expertise of 24th of January, 1874:
This Notice will take effect on the lst of January, 1880.

(Circular.)
DOWNING STREET,

7th March, 1879.

SIR,-With reference to my Circular Despateh of the 24th of April last,
enclosing regulations with regard to the interchange of visits between
Officers of Her Majesty's Ships, and Governors, Lieutenant-Governors,
Administrators, and Presidents of Colonies, I have the honour to state that
questions having been raised respecting these regulations, it has been
considered desirable to revise them, and I now transmit to you copies of
the new rules for insertion in any volumes of the Colonial Regulations in
use in the Colony under your Government.

2. You will observe that under the new regulations provision has been
made for paying and returning visits in certain cases by deputy, and that
it is provided that Officers acting temporarily in higher civil offices or
commands are, in respect to visits, to be upon the same footing as if they
were confirmed in such offices or commands,

3. The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty have stated in reply to a
reference made to them on the subject that the words " in command " in
the regulations are used to designate all Officers who may be in command
of any of Her Majesty's Ships, and are not intended to mean the Senior
only of the Officers in command of vessels when two or more are present
in Port at the same time.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient, humble servaxt,

M. E. HICKS BEACH.
The Officer Administering

the Government of Canada.

CHAPTER XIX.

INTERCHANGE of visits between Officers of Her Majesty's Ships and
Governors, Lieutenant-Governors, Administrators,. and Presidents of
Colonies.

§ 431. 1.--A Governor is to receive the first visit from all Naval Officers
in command.

2.-A Lieutenant-Governor is to pay the first visit to a Flag Officer
or Commodore of the lst Class, being a Commander-in-Chief,
but to receive the first visit from all other Officers.
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3.--An Administrator or President is to pay the first visit to all Flag
Officers or Commodores, but to receive the first visit from all
other Officers.

4.-Return visits are to be paid within 24 hours, and in person, to
all Flag Officers, Commodores, Lieutenant-Governors, Adminis-
trators, and Presidents ; but by an Aide-de-Camp or other
Officer deputed by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, Admin-
istrator, or President, as the case may be, to all other Naval
Officers.

5.-Should the Governor, or any other Officer administering the
Government of a Colony, find that from indisposition or pres-
sure of important business, he is unable to pay or return
these visits in person, he will depute his Aide-de-Camp or
some other Officer to do so. In like manner, should a Flag
Officer or Commodore, from indisposition or pressing occupa-
tion, be precluded from paying or returning these visits,
he will depute his Flag Lieutenant, or other Oificer not below
that rank, to do so. In each case the Officer failing to pay the
required visit in person will report the circumstance, and
assign the reasons which led to the omission, to the Depart-
ment under which he is acting.

6.-Officers acting temporarily in higher civil offices or commands
are, in respect to these visits, to be upon the same footing as
if they were confirmed in such offices or commands.

7.-The Senior Naval Officers present will arrange, when necessary,
to provide suitable boats to enable Governors, &c., to pay
any official visits afloat, and to re-land them,-on their noti-
fying their wishes to that effect.
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CANADA.

Governor General.

B y Order in Council of the 1.4th day of April, 1879, His Excellency de-
clared his assent to a Bil passed by the Legislative Council and Assem-

bly of British Columbia and reserved by the Lieutenant Governor of that
Province for the signification of the Governor General's pleasure thereon,
on the 15th day of July, 1878, said Bill being intituled:-

" An Act to repeal certain Acts relating to the Church of England in
this Province and to make provisions in lieu thereof."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1296.

Agriculture, etc.

By a Proclamation, bearing date the 27th April, 1879, the following
Regulations under the Act 35 Vict., Chap. 27, intituled " An Act relating
to Quarantine," were declared to be in force, viz:-

1. That all vessels coming from the Baltic, or from the Black Sea, or
from the Sea of Azoff, or from the Sea of Marmora, or from or having
touched at any place in, or any place the passage from which is by, or
through any of the said seas, be reputed coming from an infected port, and
suspected of being capable of introducing in Canada, the plague or some
other infectious disease or distemper dangerous to the public health.

2. The fact of such vessel or vessels coming from or having touched at
such place or places aforesaid, shall render them subject to the application
of the Quarantine Regulations in force for the ports of Quebec, St. John,
Halifax, Pictou and Charlottetown, and to the Quarantine Regulations in
force concerning all other ports of the Dominion.

8. The Medical Superintendents of the regular Quarantines established
in virtue of the regulations first mentioned, and the Collector of Customs
of each and every port of Canada, except the regular quarantine stations
above mentioned, are to apply the regulations defining their duties to each
such vessel or vessels coming from the Baltic, or from the Black Sea, or
from the Sea of Azoff, or from the Sea of Marmora, or from or having
touched at any place in, or any place the passage from which is by or
through any of the said seas, dealing with said ships ipso facto as if it were
ascertained that they appertained to the class of vessels ordered to be visited
and dealt with by the said Medical Superintendents and Collectors of Cus-
toms for the purpose of Quarantine.
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Agriculture, &c.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,
Wednesday, 21st day of May, 1879.

Present:

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

QN the recommendation of the Honourable the Minister of Agriculture,
and under the provisions of the Act passed in the Session of the Par-

hainent of Canada, held in the 42nd year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered
23, and intituled " An Act to provide against infectious or contagious diseases
§Decting animals,"-

Ris Excellency by and with the advice of the Queen's Privy Council
for Canada, has been pleased to make the following Regulations to provide
agaiist the possibility of diseased animals being carried from place to place

rough Canadian territory, or conveyed and shipped from Canadian
Ports :

1. An inspection of animals will be made at any place or port in
Canada to which such animals are carried, in the manner prescribed by the
fnstructions which may be given from time to time by the Minister of
-Agriculture.

2 Such animals as may be found to have been exposed to contagious
or ilfectious disease, or to be labouring under contagious or infectious
disease, shall be either detained or slaughtered in pursuance of the provi-
s1 01s of the said Act under direction of the Minister of Agriculture.

3. The officers appointed to carry out the law and the present regula-
8ns shall have free access to any boat, ship, vessel, car, van or otherVehicle, or to any place where animals may be found, in order to inspect

the same, and, under instructions from the Minister of Agriculture, deal
With animals having been exposed to disease or with diseased animals, and
the articles employed in their service in the manner contemplated by the
said Act, under the penalties prescribed thereby against any person con-
travening any of the provisions thereof or of any regulations made there-U111der.

4. The said Inspectors or officers may, if it be deemed necessary, ordert he cleansing and purifying of any place, vessel, vehicle or other article
having been made use of to receive or transport or being about to receive
and transport animals, and direct such precautionary measures to be taken
as may be considered advisable.

5. Proprietors of or dealers in stock having moved animals towards a
Port of embarkation in Canada for export, must give notice to the Inspector
apPointed for such port by telegraph or by letter, at least twelve hours in
edvance of the time of the arrival of the said animals for shipment. and
dliiniig the progress of inspection will, with the hands at their disposal,
g Ve assistance to the Inspector at such port, and move the animals accord-
i11g to the direction given them by the said Inspector. In case the owner
reflses or neglects to furnish the necessary assistance, the Inspector may
efPloy Men at the cost of the shipper which shall be paid to the Inspector
before a clean bill of health is given.

ily
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6. In order to prevent the danger of contagion or infection resulting from
the over-crowding or over-lading of animals on board ships in any port in
Canada, the Inspector shall not permit cattle or animals to be laden on
board any ship in such port, until he shall be satisfied that suitable space
and provision has been made for the number of cattle or animals to be
shipped on board such vessel, and that a greater number of animals shall
not be shipped than such ship can safely and properly carry; and such
Inspector shall not grant a cleain bill of health to such ship, until all such
provisions as aforesaid shall be made to his satisfaction.

7. The Collector of Customs of any port where such inspection as
aforesaid is adopted, shall not give a clearancé to any ship having animals
on board for exportation without being shown a clean bill signed by the
Inspector to the effect that the measures provided by the said Act and the
present regulations have been obeyed and carried out.

8. Any person refusing to submit to the present regulations, or avoid-
ing their being carried into effect, or impeding any Inspector or officer in
the discharge of the duties assigned to them. shall be guilty of an offence
against the " Act to provide againsi infectious or contagious diseases afecting
animals," and shall be punished according to the provisions of the said Act.

W. A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.

Custons.

By Order in Council of the 25tli January, 1879, it was ordered that the
articles known as " Coir Yarn " and " Mexican grass twine " for the manu-
facture of matting should be and the same were placed in the schedule of
goods admitted free of Customs duty under the authority of Section 125,
Clause 11, of the Act 40 Vict., Chap. 10, entitIed "An Act to amend and
Consolidate the Acis respecting the Customs."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 879.

By Order in Council of the 17th February, 1879, Edmundston, in the
County of Victoria, in the Province of New Brunswick, was declared to be
an Outport of Customs and warehousing Port under the survey of the Col-
lector of Customs at the Port of Grand Falls.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 984.
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By Order in Council of the 27th day of March, 1879, St. Thomas,
Province of Ontario, heretofore an Outport of Customs under the Port of
London, was erected as an independent Port of Entry and Warehousing
Port to take effect from the lst of April, 1879.

His Excellency further ordered that the Ports of Port Burwell and Port
Stanley, in the said Province, should be reduced to the rank of Outports, and
Placed under the survey of the Collector of Customs of St. Thomas from
the same date.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1176.

G-OVERNMENT HousE, OTTAWA.
Wednesday, 2nd April, 1879.

Present :

RIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL,

HEREAS by the Act passed in the 35th year of Her Majesty's Reign,
intituled " An Act to amend an Act of the present Session and to

enable the Governor in Council to impose a duty on Tea and Coffee im-
)POrted from the United States in the case therein mentioned," it is provided
'that if at any time any greater duty of Customs should be payable in the
'United States of America on tea or coffee imported from Canada than on
tea or coffee imported from any other country, then the Governor in
Council may impose on tea or coffee imported into Canada from the said
United States a duty of Customs equal to the duty payable in the United
States on tea or coffee imported from Canada ; provided that tea or coffee
'IUPorted into Canada from any country other than the said United States,
but passing in bond through the-United States, shall be free from duty.

And whereas tea and coffee imported into the United States from
Canada are subject to a duty of ten per cent. ad valorem, while teaà and
coffees imported from countries east of the Cape of Good Hope are free
fyoma duty,-

Ris Excellency in Council, on the recommendation of the Honourable the
inister of Finance, and under the authority aforesaid, has been pleased to

Order, and it is hereby ordered, that a duty of ten per cent. be imposed, from
anid after this second day of April instant, and the same is hereby autho-
rized to be levied and collected on tea and coffee imported into Canada from
the United States of America, from and after this date.

W. A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.
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Uustoms.

GOVERNMENT HOusE, OTTAwA,
Tuesday, 29th day of April, 1819.

Present :

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

N the recommendation of the Honourable the Minister of Customs, and
under the provisions of the 125th Section, Sub-secs. 7 and 15, of the Act

passed in the Session of the Parliament of Canada. held in the 40th year of
Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered 10, and intituled " An Act to amend and
consolidate the Acts respecting the Customs,"-

His Excellency, by and with the advice of the Queen's Privy Council
for Canada, has been pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered, that the
following regulations providing for the warehousing of coal imported into
Canada, be and the same are hereby approved and adopted:-

1. The yards, sheds or other buildings in which importers of coal, for
the purposes of sale, desire to store the same, may be accepted as warehouses,
and coal may be entered for warehouse and stored therein without pay-
ment of duty in the sane manner and under like conditions for ex-warehous-
ing for consumption, removal or exportation, as provided by law for the
warehousing of any other goods, except as hereinafter provided.

2. The importer of coal, desiring to warehouse the same, as above pro-
vided, shall make due entry of the same for warehouse, giving full parti-
culars as required by the established form of such entries, and shall also
give bonds for double the amount of the duty accruing upon the same,
according to the terms of the tariff then in force, - such bonds to be duly
executed by himself as principal and two persons of good standing accept-
-able to the Collector or the Minister of Customs, as sureties, and conditioned
for the due payment of duty or export of the whole quantity so warehoused
within six calendar months from date of such bond

3. The proprietor of coal so warehoused shall make due entry once a
week of the quantity removed, sold or exported, provided that the whole
.quantity must be so entered within the said term of six months for which
the bond was given, subject to all penalties, fines and forfeitures provided
by the Customs Act, 40 Victoria, Chap. .10, for frauds connected with ware-
housing and warehoused goods.

W. A. HIMSWORTH.
Clerk, Privy Council.

By Order in Council of the 16th day of May, 1879, Sussex, in the
Province of New Brunswick, was erected an Out Port of Entry and a
Warehousing Port, under the survey of the Collector of Customs at the Port
-of St. John.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1501.
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Gustoms.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWÂ,
Wednesday, 11th day of June, 1879.

Present :

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

ON the recommendation of the Honorable the Minister of Customs, and
under the provisions of the 13th Section of the Act passed in the

eSsion of the Parliament of Canada, held in the thirty-third year of HerMajesty's Reign, chaptered nine, and intituled " An Act to amend the
&cts respecting Customs and Inland Revenue, and to make certain pro-
Visions respecting vessels navi2rating the inland waters of Canada above
1ontreal," and Sub-sec. 11 of Sec. 125, and Sec. 136, of 40 Vict., Chap. 10,
Itituled "An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts respecting the Customs."

His Excellency, by and with the advice of the Queen's Privy Councilfor Canada, has been pleased to make the following regulations governingthe drawback of Customs duty paid on sheet-tin, or tin plates and other
ýnaterials used in the manufacture of packages for articles exported, that
18 to say:-

eRegudations governing the drawback of Customs duty paid on sheet-tin
or tin-plates and other materials used in the manufacture of packages
for articles exported, under authority of 33 Vict, Chap. 9, Sec. 13, and of
40 Vict., Chap. 10, Sub-sec. 11 of Sec. 125 and Sec. 136.

There may be paid under the above named authority and on the
lowing conditions, a drawback on all sheet-tin or tin-plates and other

aterial used in the manufacture of packages for articles exported from
eanada, the sum of seventeen cents for each box of said tin used in suchinanufacture, if imported prior to the 15th day of March, 1879, or, the sum<)f thirty-four cents for each box of said tin used and imported subsequent tosaid date; which sum shall be held to include the drawback on the solder,or any and all other materials used in the manufacture of said packages :

Provided always, that claim for such drawback shall have been made
due form, as hereinafter set forth, within two years from the time duty

was paid on such tin.
The proprietor of any fish canning establishment or other manufactorytaking use of tin for the purpose above named, claiming drawback under

the above named Acts, or either of them, shall, in order to entitle himselfthereto make claim for such drawback within the time above specified, and
'ithinl ten days of the date of the export of the packages on which draw-
ack is claimed, and shall deliver to the Collector of Customs at the port

«'ere entry outward was made,-for transmission to and approval of the1 1 torns Department at Ottawa-

fac 1st. A certified copy of the export entry of the articles in the manu-
Wtl.re of which such sheet tin or tin plate has been used;2nd. A certificate signed by the Collector of Customs at the port from
eice exported, showing the name of and date of clearance and sailing of

VOL I-D
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Customs.

the vessel or number and distinguishing marks of and date of the departure
of the railway car in which such articles were shipped, and naming the
foreign port for which such vessel cleared, or for which such railway car
was despatched;

3rd. A bill of lading of such articles, duly signed by the master, purser
or agent of the vessel or railway by which exported;

4th. His own declaration subscribed to under oath, showing the date
or dates and number or numbers of the entries inwards, on which duty was
paid on the tin so used and exported, the quantity of tin used in the said
manufacture of the packages for the articles exported-distinctly showing
the quantity used out of that paying duty on each entry, where there was
more than one entry thereof-the number of packages exported on which
the claim for drawback is made, with the distinguishing marks or numbers
thereon, the name of the consignee and port of destination, with the name
of the vessel or line of railway and number of car in which exported ;

The declaration shall also show that the packages were wholly manu-
factured in the Dominion from the tin in question and other materials, and
that the articles described in the bill of lading attached to said claim
are the articles referred to in the claim itself, and that none of them are
intended to be relanded in Canada.

The Minister of Customs is hereby empowered to cause to be prepared
such form or forms for claims and vouchers not inconsistent with the
foregoing as he may deem expedient; and also order any change in the
pro ratd allowance for drawback rendered necessary by the fluctuations of
market value.

W. A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk Privy Counczl.

GOVERNMENT HOusE, OTTAWA,
Friday, 13th day of June, 1879.

Present:

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

O N the recommendation of the Honorable the Minister of Customs, and
under the authority given and conferred by the 59th Section of the

Act 40 Victoria, Chap. 10, intituled " An Act to amend and consolidate
the Acts respecting the Customs,"-His Excellency the Governor General
in Council has been pleased to make and prescribe the following regulations
for slaughtering and curing imported swine in bond :-

1. Upon the importation of swine, for the purpose of slaughtering,
the importer shall enter the same for warehouse upon the usual form of
such entries, stating upon its face the number, live weight and value of
the herd, and the rate and amount of duty as prescribed by the tariff in
.force at the time of making such entry. Such importer shal then execute
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a bond to the Queen, with two sufficient sureties to the satisfaction of the
Collector of Customs at the port where such carcasses are imported or ware-
housed, in double the amount of such duty, the condition of such bond
shall be that upon due exportation within one year of the products of the
swinie so imported, slaughtered and cured in the form of pork, bacon,
haras, shoulders and lard, or payment of the duty secured by the said
bond,' then the said bond shall be and become null and void, otherwise shall
reiain in full force and virtue.

2. After the reception of the swine into the bonding warehouse or
slaughter house, it shall not be lawful to remove any of them alive there-
fron, nor shall any part of the produce of such swine be removed there-

noln for any purpose, without a permit fromn the Collector or proper officer
of Customs, as in the case of all other bonded goods.

3 The bond given by the importer as before specified shall be can-
elled upon payment of the current rate of duty imposed upon swine
"liPorted into Canada, or upon exportation of seventy per cent. of the
actual live weight of the swine as originally entered, in the form of pork,bacon, hams, shouilders and lard; and if a less quantity than seventy per
ent.. is exported, then duty shall be paid upon the quantity deficient, at

the rate imposed upon the live animal in proportion to value.

b e 4. Swine imported in the carcass to be cured and packed in bond may
entered in the usual way for warehouse, and be placed in the premises

established as a warebouse of this class for the special purpose of curing
tn-d Packing. The weight and value of such carcasses shall be stated upon
the face of the entry for warehouse ; and the importer shall execute a bond
to the Queen with two sufficient sureties to the satisfaction of the Collector
?f Customs at the port where such carcasses are imported or warehoused,

11 double the amount of duty accruing thereupon to be calculated accordingto the highest rate of duty imposed by the tariff upon any part or parts of
the said carcasses, conditioned for the due exportation of the same or pay-
rAent of duty within one year from date of first entry.

5. The meats being the produce of such carcasses, shall be calculated
exportation or duty, as the case may be, after allowing in respect of

rueat in pickle a reduction of five per cent. from the original weight, or
Weight for first entry, and these percentages may be deducted by compen-

tion entries from the warehouse books at the time of each ex-warehouse
entry, in proper proportions; and if any les& quantity is exported than the
1 1gnlal weight, less the allowance above specified, the duty shall be col-
ected IPon such deficiency at the rate of duty required, at the time by law,

fol meats of the kinds exported.
W. A. HIMSWORTH,

Clerk, Privy Council.
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.
Friday, 13th day of June, 1879.

Present :

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

ON the recommendation of the Honorable the Minister of Customs, and
under the authority given and conferred by the 125th Section, Clause

1, of the Act 40 Victoria, Chapter 10, intituled " An Act to amend and con-
solidate the Acts respecting the Customs,"-His Excellency the Governor
General has been pleased to make and prescribe the following " Regulations"
respecting the refining of sugar and molasses in bond :-

1. That the Collector or other proper officer of the Customs at any
warehousing port in the Dominion of Canada may deliver, without pay-
ment of duty, to the proprietor of any sugar refinery, being also the
importer or owner of any warehoused sugar, molasses or other material
from which refined sugar can be produced, on proper entry of the same,
any quantity of such sugar, molasses or other material for the purpose of
being refined in the Dominion of Canada, in such place and on such prem-
ises as shall be particularly described by such proprietor so being the im-
porter or owner.

2. That such sugar refinery and the premises thereunto belonging,
in accordance with the description to be given thereof, as aforesaid, shall,
for the purposes of refining sugar under the above mentioned Act, be
deemed and considered as a Government bonded warehouse, and that none
ýof the sugar, molasses or other material, so brought into the said refinery
or upon the said premises, shall be removed therefrom without a proper
ex-warehouse entry and due payment of all duties on the same, if entered
for home consumption, or upon due entry thereof for exportation, under Ihe
usual bonds; nor shall any refined sugar or other extract produced from
the sugar, molasses or other material aforesaid, be removed from the said
refinery and premises without entry, as aforesaid, either for consumption,
for removal or exportation, and payment of all Customs duties legally due
en the sugar, molasses or other material from which the said refined sugar
shall have been manufactured, as the case may be.

3. That before the importer or owner of any sugar, molasses or other
material aforesaid shall, for the purpose of refining the same, as aforesaid, be
entitled to obtain the delivery thereof-either ex-ship, upon their importa-
tion into the )ominion of Canada, to be carried immediately to the sugar
xefinery and premises aforesaid, or ont of any of the Queen's warehouses iii
which the same may be warehoused-he shall give bond with two sufficient
sureties, to the satisfaction of the Collector of Customs, at the port where
such sugar, molasses or other material are imported or warehoused, in a
penalty of double the amount of the duties payable on the same, with the
condition that the whole amount of the duties so payable upon the quan-
tities of sugar, molasses or other material so delivered upon arrival or out
of warehouse, as aforesaid, for the purpose of being so refined in bond,
shall, within six months from the date of the bond to be so entered into, be
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Well and truly paid to the Collector of Customs aforesaid for the use of Her
Majesty in the Dominion of Canada. And the said importer or owner shall,
before he can obtain the delivery aforesaid, further enter into and execute
to the Collector, for the use of Her Majesty, as aforesaid, a general bond,-
the said importer or owner in the penal sum of $10,000, and two approved
8llreties in the sum of $5,000 each,-conditioned that at no period shall the
luantity of sugar, raw or refined, in the said refinery or warehouse be less

an the quantity on which the bond or bonds for duties hereinbefore
131entioned shall be outstanding and unpaid.

4. And for the purpose of further securing the due observance of the
foregoing Regulations, the Collector of Customs, the Surveyor or Warehouse
Reeper, or other approved officer of Customs, at the port where the goods
shall be so bonded, or at the port nearest to the said sugar refinery, shall,
at ail proper times of the day, have free access to and upon the said refinery
an1d premises for the purpose of verifying the quantity of sugar, molasses or
ýIateria1 aforesaid therein ; and any reasonable expenses attending such
"IsPection shall be borne and defrayed by the importer or owner of the
8 tlgar, molasses or other material so undergoing refinement in bond.

W. A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.

cBy Orders in Council, bearing date the 18th June, 1879, the following
'ticles were placed in the schedule of goods entitled to a free admission,

" Woollen rags."
" Gas Coke," when used in Canadian manufactures only.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1651.

Finance.

By a Proclamation, bearing date the 30th day of July, 1878, it was
teclared that the Act, made and passed by the Parliament of Canada, in

le forty-first year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled " An Act to provide
"for the better auditing of the Public Accounts," should come into force
'Pou, from and after the first day of August, 1878.

Yide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 130.
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Inland Revenue.

Inland Revenue.
TARIFF, BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEGRAPII.

as 0 50 5066,66:

Barkerville............................. 0 33 33 33 5050 50 5066 6666 6666 82,82 82 82 82182 82 82 82 82 82
Stanley ............................. .. 33 33 50 50 50>50 66 66 66 66 82 82 82 82 82 82 82 82 82-82! 82
Quesnelle .............. ..................... ... ... l... 33 3350 50!50 50'50 66J66 66 66 66 66 66-82 82 82 82 82'82 82
Soda Creek... ..... ..... ..... ...... I..... ... 33 33 33 50 50 5050 66 66 66 66 66 66,66 66 66 66 66,82 82
Stables ......... ... ... . .. .. 33 33 3333 50 50 50 50 66 66 66 66 66 66 666 66 66 66
Bridge Creek...... .................. ...... ... ... ... ... .... 33333 3350 50 50 50 66 66 66 66 66 66 66 66 66 66
Mount Begbie ............................. ... ... ... ... ... ... 33 3333
Olinton ... ... 33 333505050550 50 50 50 5056 6 666 66 66
CachtCre................... .. . ..... 33 3 33 3 50 50666 66 66
Spence's Bridge..................... 33 33 3350 50 5 50 50 50 50 50
Lytton .... ........... .......... ...... . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .3 33 33 33 30 50 50 50 50 0 50 50 5 ' 5
Yale ........ ....... .... .... ....... . . .. ... 33 33 33 33.35 3 3333 50 50 50
Hope ........... ........ .................... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 3333 50, 50Y i a .. ..... ..... .......... .. ....... ........ ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... ... ... ... ... ... 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 3 3 3350 5
.H ilpe wak...... ........ ...... .......... . ... - ... 1... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 33 33133 33133i33133 33' 33Vista ......... ... ... ... . ... . ... ... 333 .13 33 3333 33 33
Lhiwack ..................... . ... .... ... .. '33 33 3333 33333333 33

New s mi nster ................ ....... ... ... ... ....... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... .. 3 3 33 331 3 33 33 33
Burrardle ........................ ........ . ... ... ... ..... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... |... ... 5 50 5 501 50Ne W tsa i........ ........................... ... . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. 3. .... ... 33 33 331 33
L eh ae. ........... ........ ......... ...... .. . ....... . .3.,. ........ . . .......... 33 331 33Lehame. ..... ...... ........... ..... .333
Samih ......................................... ... ..... .. ... 33 33
La Conner .................... ....... ... ... WT
Victoria........... .

The above tariff is for messages of 10 words or under.
Where the charge for 10 words is 33 ets., each additional word will be 2 cts.

do 10 do 50 do do 3
do 10 do 66 do do 4
do 10 do 82 do do 5

The word " collect " in collect messages is counted as one word.

VICTORIA, B.C., April Sth, 1878.

PRIVY COUNCIL CHAMBER,
OTTAWA, 30th April, 1878.

I certify that the foregoing tariff was approved by His Excellency the
Governor General in Council on the 80th April, 1878.

W. A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.
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inland Revenue.

By Order in Council of the 6th day of June, 1878, the Town of Belle-
Ville, in the Province of Ontario, was constituted a port from which goods
sulbject to duties of excise may be exported in bond.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 11, p. 1292.

GOVERNMENT HousE, OTTAWA.
Saturday, 18th day of July, 1878.

Present:

IS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

IEREAS, by the Act 34 Vic. Chap. 13, Sec. 12, intituled " An Act res-
pecting the force and effect of the Acts of the Parliament of Canada,

and in relation to the Province of Manitoba and the Colony of British
Columbia when it becomes a Province of the Dominion-"
It is provided " that such provisions of the laws of Canada respecting
the Inland Revenue, other than those fixing the amount of duties, as may
be, from time to time, declared by the Governor in Council applicable to
the Province of British Columbia after admission into the Union, as afore-
said, shall apply thereto and be in force therein accordingly :"

thllis Excellency, by and with the advice of the Privy Council, and under
e authority of the said Act, has been pleased to order, and it is hereby

?rdered, that all the Inland Revenue Laws of Canada, as well as all Orders
ln Council at present having the force of law, and all departmental instruc-
tions maade thereunder (so far as they are not inconsistent with any special
legislation heretofore effected in relation to the said Province) be, and they are

ereby declared to apply to and be in force in the said Province of British
Columabia.

W. A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.

. 3y Order in Council of the 3rd day of March, 1879, the County of
1ctO, in the Province of Nova Scotia, was constituted an InspectionDhVision for the purposes of the Inspection of Staple Articles Act.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1061.

REGULATIONS
Lespecting the ferry over the Ottawa River between Thurso, in the

Province of Quebec, and the Township of Clarence, in the Province of
Ontario. Approved by the Governor in Council the 12th day of April,
1879.

lst-Limits.
The limits of the Ferry shall extend to a distance of one mile above and

0 e 'ile below the Village of Thurso, in the Province of Quebec, and to a
ýlfiar distance above and below a point in the Township of Clarence,
"kr4ediately opposite thereto, in the Province of Ontario.
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2nd-Landing Stages.

Suitable landing stages or wharves serviceable at all states of the water
in the River must be constructed on both sides, subject to the approval of
the Department of Inland Revenue.

3rd-Ferry Boat.

The lessee shall provide and maintain a vessel, propelled either by
steam, horse power or by oars, suitable for the conveyance of passengers,
horses, cattle and all ordinary vehicles, with safety and reasonable dispatch,
and such vessel shall be subject to the approval of the Department oflnland
Revenue.

4th-Nunber of Trips.

During the season of navigation the ferry boat shall commence run-
ning daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 o'clock a. m., and shall continue to cross
thereafter as often as may be found necessary for the convenience of the
public-the number of such crossings to be determined from time to time
by the Department of Inland Revenue. Until otherwise determined, the
lessee shall provide convenient and sufficient means of signalling, and
shall cross from side to side whenever signalled to do so.

5th-Tariff.
Cts.

For a two-horse cart and conveyance and driver, each
w ay ........................................ ................. 60

For one-horse cart or conveyance and driver, each way 50
For one horse................................................... 40
For each additional horse, being the property of the

same person........... . ................... 20
For each head of horned cattle........................... 40
For each additional head of horned cattle, the property

of the same party.......................... .............. 15
For each head of swine or sheep............................ 15
For each additional head of swine or sheep the pro-

perty of the same party................................ 5
For each passenger with baggage not exceeding 50

lbs........... ........ , .................................... 15
For each package of merchandise or goods (other than

the above) under 100 lbs................................ 5
Lots of freight. weighing over 100 lbs and under 1,000

lbs. (per hundred)......................................... 5
Lots of freight over 1,000 lbs. (per hundred)............ 3

6th.
The ferry boat shall be placed on the route fully completed and

equipped, and the landing stage shall be fully constructed on or bsfore the
first day of June, 1879.
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71h.

The lease will be granted for a period of five years, from the first day
Of June, 1879.

81h.

The lessee will be required to give two sureties satisfactory to the
Department of Inland Revenue, who shall be held jointly and severally in
the sumn of $200 for the full compliance by the lessee with the terms of the
lease.

9th.

The right is reserved to the Department of Inland Revenue ofrejecting
the ferry boat or landing stages, or either of them, should any of them be
deened unsuitable for the services or unsafe to the public, or inadequate to
lneet the public wants. The right is also reserved to the Governor in Coun-

il to modify the maximum tariff should it be found expedient in the puble
Ilterest to do so ; and the Governor in Council may declare the lease for-
feited and void whenever it shall be satisfactorily shewn that the lessee
fails to comply with the conditions thereof.

101h.

b A notice of the rates of fares and tolls to be charged for ferriage shall
e put up in a conspicuous place near the ferry landing on both sides, and.

al 0 on board the ferry boat employed.

REGULATIONS

IRespecting the ferry across the Ottawa River between the Remique and
Deschênes Rapids. Approved by Order in Council 12th April, 1879.

lst-Limits.

The limits of the ferry shall extend from the Remique to the Deschênes
Rapids, upon the Ottawa River, the distance being about two miles.

2nd-Landing Stages.

Stuitable landing stages or wharves, serviceable at all states of the
Water in the river, must be constructed on both sides, subject to the ap-
proval of the Department of Inland Revenue.

3rd-Ferry Boat.
The lessee shall provide and maintain a vessel propelled either by

"tear, horse-power or by oars, suitable for the conveyance of passengers,
es, cattle and all ordinary vehicles with safety and reasonable dispatch,
8Iuch vessel shall be subject to the approval of the Department of

and Revenue.
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4th-Nunber of Trips.

During the season of navigation the ferry boat %hall commence run-
ning daily (Sunday excepted) at 6 o'clock a. m., and shall continue to cross
thereafter, as often as may be found necessary for the convenience of the
public, the number of such crossngs to be determined from time to time by
the Department of Inland Revenue. Until otherwise determined, the lessee
shall provide convenient and sufficient means of signalling, and shall cross
from side to side whenever signalled to do so.

5th- Tarif.
Cts.

For a two-horse cart or conveyance and driver, each
w ay .................. ....................................... 60

For one-horse cart or conveyance and driver, each way 50
For one horse each way................................... 40
For each additional horse, the property of the same

party........... . ................................ 20
For each head of horned cattle, each way................ 40
For each additional head of horned cattle, the pro-

perty of the same party, each way.................. 15
For each head of swine or sheep........ .................. 15
For each additional head of swine or sheep, the pro-

perty of the same party................................. 5
For each passenger (with baggage not exceeding 50

lbs)............................................................ 15
For each package of merchandise or goods (other

than the above) under 100 lbs......................... 5
For lots of freight weighing over 100 and under 1,000

lbs. (per 100 lbs.) ........................................ 5
For lots of freight weighing over 1,000 lbs. (per 100

lbs.)........................................................... 3

6th.

The ferry boat shall be placed on the route fully completed and
equipped, and the landing stages shall be fully constructed on or before the
first day of June, 1879.

7th.

The lease will be granted for a period of five years, from the first day
of June, 1879.

8th.

The lessee will be required to give two sureties satisfactory to the
Departmen t of Inland Revenue, who shall be held jointly and severally in
the sum of $200 for the full compliance by the lessee with the terms of the
lease.
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9th.

The right is reserved to the Department of Inland Revenue ofrejecting
the ferry boat or landing stages, or either of them, should any of them be

eemed unsuitable for the service, or unsafe to the public, or inadequate to3Yeet the public wants. The right is also reserved to the Governor in
ounIcil to modify the maximum tariff should it be found expedient in the

Public interest to do so; and the Governor in Council may declare the lease
forfeited and void whenever it shall be satisfactorily shewn that the lessee
fails to comply with the conditions thereof.

lOth.

be A notice of the rates of fares and tolls to be charged for ferriage shall
s Fut up in a conspicuous place near the ferry landing on both sides, and
o on board the ferry boat employed.

c ly Order in Council of the 9th day of April, 1879, the County of Col-
hester, in the Province of Nova Scotia, was constituted an Inspection

bivision for the purposes of the Inspection of Staple Articles Act.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1261.

y ]RY Order in Council of the 25th day of April, 1879, the City of Winnipeg,
the Province of Manitoba, was constituted a Port of Entry at which raw

o leaf tobacco may be imported in bond.
Ville Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1334.

BY Order in Council of the 25th day of April, 1879, the Township of
gyle, in the County of Yarmouth, Province of Nova Scotia, was constituted

Separate district for the inspection of Fish and Fish Oils.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1334.

By Order in Council of the 27th day of April, 1879, the Town of
ti athami, in the Province of Ontario, was added to the list of ports men-

Soned in the "Act for better securing the payment of duty imposed on. acco manufactured in Canada," at which raw or leaf tobacco may be'raPorted into Canada.
Vide Canaaa Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1372.
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Justice.

By Proclamation, dated 25th May, 1878, the Act 41 Vict., Chap. 17,
intituled " An Act for the better prevention of crimes of violence in cer-
"tain parts of Canada, until the end of next Session of Parliament," was
applied to and put in force in the City of Montreal and County of Hoche-
laga.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 11, p. 1219. (Act continued by 42 V., c. 31.)

By a Proclamation, dated 8th August 1878, the tract of land situate in
the Province of British Columbia and described as follows, to wit :-

Al that parcel of land situate in the District of New-Westminster, in
the Province of British Columbia, known as the Penitentiary Reserve and
described as follows : Commencing at a point marked with a stone post,
situated on the west side of the public road from New-Westminster to the
Reserve and on to the Pitt Meadows, thence, at a bearing by compass of north
sixty-three degrees thirty minutes west, length two thousand six hundred
links ; thence north eighty-two degrees west, length three thousand one
hundred and forty-five links ; thence north twenty-seven degrees twelve
minutes east, length one thousand links; thence north thirty-eight degrees
fifty-five minutes east, length one hundred and twenty-five links, across the
public road; thence north eighty-five degrees twenty minutes west, length
nine hundred and thirty-eight links; thence north sixty-seven degrees thirty-
nine minutes east, length two thousand three hundred and sixty-five
links; thence south twenty-two degrees twenty-one minutes east, length
one hundred links across the public road ; thence south thirty-two degrees
twenty-one minutes east, length seven hundred and thirteen links ;
thence north eighty-one degrees forty-one minutes east, length nine hundred
and thity-seven links ; thence north seven degrees forty minutes west, length
two hundred and fifty links ; thence south twenty-two degrees twenty
minutes east, length seven hundred links; thence south twenty-two degrees
twenty minutes east, length one hundred links, across the public road ;
thence north sixty-seven degrees thirty-nine minutes east, length four
hundred and fifty-five links to right bank of Frazer River; thence along said
right bank to a point distant four thousand and seventy-five links from said
last mentioned point, and measured in a right line; thence at a bearing by
compass of north sixty-three degrees thirty minutes west, length one
hundred links, to the point of commencement ; containing ninety-six acres
and sixteen hundredths of one acre, more or less,-was declared and consti-
tuted a Penitentiary, and is to be so held within the meaning of the " Act
respecting Penitentiaries and the inspection thereof," and for all the purposes
thereof.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 212.

By a Proclamation, dated the 20th day of December, 1878, it was
ordered and declared that upon, from and after the first day of January, in
the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, all
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the sections of the Act for the better preservation of the peace in the
vicinity of Public Works, except sections two, three, four, five, six, seven,
eight, nine and ten, shall apply to and be in force in all those portions of
the said Province of Ontario, of the District of Keewatin, and of the Pro-
'VinIce of Manitoba, lying within ten miles on each side of so much of the
located line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, including the line itself, as is
ficluded within sections fourteen and fifteen thereof, now under contract
to Messrs. Sifton and Ward, and Sutton, Whitehead and Thompson, respect-
IWely, which sections extend from Selkirk (Red River,) in Manitoba, Kee-
'Watin (Itat Portage,) in the Province of Ontario.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 704.

i By a Proclamation bearing date the 19th day of May, 1879, it was pro-
tlaned or declared that the " Act respecting the Offices of Receiver-General
anld Minister of Public W orks" should come into and be in force on and
after the twentieth day of May, 1879,

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1496.

Fisheries.

Biy Order in Council of the 6th day of July, 1878, the following
additional Fishery Regulation for the District of Chester, in the County of

Fenburg, in the Province of Nova Scotia, was made and adopted :--
" From Westhaver's Point to New Harbour Point, no nets for the taking

Gaspereaux, Herring or Mackerel, shall be set from sunrise until sunset
i1i each day of the week, within two hundred and fifty yards of the shore,
dring the fishing season, except Salmon nets in their respective and proper

" Seines shall not be trapped in the District of Chester."
. Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 89.

B3y Order in Council of the 13th day of March, 1879, the following
shery Regulation was made and adopted:-

Lobster Fishery.

Al4 previous Orders in Council relating to the Lobster Fishery are
ereby rescinded, and the following substituted therefor :-

' .1I that Part of the Province of Nova Scotia, comprising parts of the
11nties of Cumberland and Colchester, on the Bay of Fundy, the Counties
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of Hants, Kings, Annapolis, Digby, Yarmouth, Shelburne, Queen's, Lunen-
burg, Halifax, _ Guysborough, Richmond, Cape Breton and Victoria; also in
the Province of New Brunswick, comprising parts of the County of
Westmoreland, and the Bay of Fundy, and the Counties of Albert, St.
John and Charlotte; it shall be unlawful to fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell
or (without lawful excuse) possess any Lobsters jron the /irst day of August
to the first day of April in each year.

2. In that part of the Province of Nova Scotia, comnprising the Counties
of Inverness, Antigonish, Pictou, and parts of Colchester and Cumberland,
on Northumberland Strait; and that part of the Province of New-Bruns-
wick comprising the Counties of Westmoreland (in part), Kent, North-
umberland, Gloucester and Restigouche,-also, in the Provinces of Quebec
and Prince Edward Island,-it shall be unlawful to fish for, catch, kill, buy,
sell or (without lawful excuse) possess any Lobsters from the 20th day of
August to the 20th day of April in each year.

3. It shall be unlawful at any time to fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell or
possess any female Lobsters in spawn or with the eggs attached, soft
shelled, or any young Lobsters of less size than nine inches in length
measuring fron head to tail, exclusive of claws or feelers; and when
caught by accident in nets or other fishing apparatus lawfully used for
other fish, they shall be liberated alive at the risk and cost of the owner of
the net or other apparatus, or by the occupier of the fishery,-on either of
whom shall devolve the proof of such actual liberation.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1099.

By Order in Council of the 13th March, 1879, the place called Little
Lake, off Mitchell's Bay, near the southern end of St. Ann's Island, in the
Lake St. Clair, in the Province of Ontario, was set apart for the natural and
artificial propagation of fish.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1099.

By Order in Council of the 16th day of May, 1879, the use of trawls or
bottom lines was prohibited in that part of the waters bordering on the
south shore of Isle Madame, in the County of Richmond, Province of Nova
Scotia, from Madame Island Point to Gros-nez.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1501.

By Order in Council of the 16th day of May, 1879, the following Fish-
ing Regulation was made and adopted:-

"The close time for shad and gaspereaux shall extend from sunset
on Friday evening to sunrise on Monday morning, in each week, during
which time it shall be unlawful to fish for, catch or kill, any shad or gas-
pereaux in the Dominion of Canada."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1501.

ii i
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By Order in Council of the 16th day of May, 1879, those parts of the
General Fishery Regulations adopted by the Governor-General in Council
on the 3rd day of April, 1875, fixing close seasons for bass, pickerel and
niaskinongé, were repealed, and the following Regulation adopted :-

" In the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec no person shall fish for, catch,
kill, buy, sell or possess any bass, pickerel (dorée) or maskinongé, between
the 15th day of April and the 15th day of May in each year."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1501.

By Order in Council of the 21st day of May, 1879, the streams known
aNorth River, in the Counties of Argenteuil, Two Mountains and Terre-

nlne, and Salmon River, in the County of Huntingdon, in the Province of
Quebec, with limits extending one half mile on either side of the mouth of
each, were set apart for the natural and artificial propagation of fish.

Vlide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1501.

Of By Order in Council of the 11th day of June, 1819, the Order in Council
27th August, 1877, setting apart the upper waters of the River Resti-

go1che, in the Province of New Brunswick, for tne natural and artificial
proPagation of fish, was rescinded, and the following Fishery Regulation
'ý'e substituted in lieu thereof:-

" The upper waters of the River Restigouche, extending from and in-
eluding the place called ' Jimmy's Hole ' to and including the tributaries
and sources of the same in the Counties of Restigouche and Victoria, in the

ovince of New Brunswick, are hereby set apart for the natural and arti-
Pcal Propagation of fish."

eide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1616.

IBy Order in Council of the 11th day of June, 1879, the followings8hery Regulation was made and adopted :
i Fishing for salmon in the Dominion of Canada, excepting under the

isthority of leases or licenses from the Department of Marine and Fisheries,
hereby prohibited."

eide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1616.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

For the government of Pilots for the Port oj Miramichi in the Province of
New Brunswick.

Made by the Pilotage Authority of the District of Miramichi under the Act
36 Vict., Chap. 54, and approved by Order in Council of the 10th April,
1875.

That, as well as all Rules and Regulations made by the Justices of
Northumberland, those made by the Pilotage Authority under the said Act,
and confirmed by His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the
17th June, 1874, e, and the same are hereby repealed, and in lieu thereof:-

1. Every person now acting or holding a branch as a pilot for the Port
or Harbour of Miramichi shall forthwith surrender the same to the Pilotage
Authority of' the said port or harbour, under the said Act, and shall, if
legally entitled thereto, receive a license for the District of Miramichi, on
payment of a license fee of five dollars, except licenses heretofore granted
by the Pilotage Authority.

2. Every person, not already licensed, applying to be licensed as a pilot
for the Pilotage District aforesaid, must make application in writing to the
Secrctary at the office of the Pilotage Authority, on the printed form, and
ho aresident of the County of Northumberland, of not less than twenty-
one years of age, and shall have continuously served as an indentured
apprentice (approved by the Pilotage Authority) in a licensed pilot boat for
a term of not less than four years; shall also produce a certificate of good
character while serving his apprenticeship from the pilot to whom ho was
indentured; and shall be examined by examiners appointed for that pur-
pose' by the Pilotage Authority of the said district, and at that examination
shall answer such questions and show such qualifications as will warrant
them in giving him a certificate of his competency to perform all the duties
of a pilot in the said district; and a license shall forthwith issue to such
person, on payment of the expense of such examination and a fée of five
dollars

3. The rates of pilotage for the pilotage district of the Port or Harbour
of Miramichi shall be as follows:-

When inward bound, $2.25 per foot for every foot of water such ship
shall draw at the time.

When outward bound, $1.75 per foot if drawing less than eighteen feet
of water, and $:2.00 per foot if drawing eighteen feet or upwards.

For the removal of any ship or vessel, and seeing such ship or vessel
properly secured and moored, the following rates, viz. :-The sum of $1.50
for vessels not exceeding 100 tons; the sum of $2.00 for vessels over 100
tons and not exceeding 200 tons; the sum of $3.00 for vessels over 200 tons
and not exceeding 300 tons; and the sum of $4.00 for all vessels over 400
tons; and when the distance of removal exceeds four miles, fifty per cent.
additional shall be allowed on the above rates ; and after the first of Novem-
ber in each year, any Pilot taking out any ship or vessel shall be entitled to

hxiv
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denand and receive the sum of $4 00, in addition to the above rates, provided
that such pilot shall have taken such ship or vessel clear to sea, leavç»lher
Without causing any unnecessary delay, and without the shi or -vessel
being obliged to land such pilot.

4. If any such pilot shall offer his services to any ship or vessel
aPPearing off or within the pilotage district, or intending ·to come, or
'Which shall come into the Port or Harbour of Miramichi. and be refused,
I'o other licensed pilot being on board, or having previously offered bis-ser-
Vices to such ship or vessel, such pilot so refused shall be entitled to
denand and receive the rate of pilotage as if he had been actually employed
tO pilot such vessel into the port or harbour.

5. If any such pilot should offer his services to any ship or vessel out-
Ward bound after such vessel shall be cleared at the Custom House, and
before being under weigh (no other pilot being on board or engaged te take
Olit such ship or vessel), such pilot so offering shall be entitled to demand

d'4 receive the pilotage above mentioned, in like manner as -if actually
6 loyed : Provided always that in no case, shall the pilot who brought
the said ship or vessel into the said port have a claim to pilot her outwgids
bY reason of his having so brought her into the said port, or froin e ing
arlanged with the master of the said ship or vessel to pilot her outwêrd,
naless such arrangement take place after the arrival of the said vesselito
the said port, and after the said vessel is secured and moored bysncehpilot
to the satisfaction of the master of the said vessel,

6. Every licensed pilot shall be the registered owner of aet iess;tMwn
Lour registered tons of a licensed pilot boat in actual service, of .noti 4ess
tha1 ten tons register, under pain of suspension of his license.

7. On proof on oath to the satisfaction of the Pilot#ge i tiy4bat
%y Pilot licensed by them has been guilty of imnpropereon4uct, drispa-
]em, Wilful neglect of dutj, or that he is incapacitated .by age, or menta
r bodily infirmity, said pilot shall be suspended or deprived of hi licee,

at the discretion of the Pilotage Authority
8. Every pilot shall report to the Secretary of the Pilotage Authority, .çen
e fons furnished him, the name, tonnage, rig, nationality, where from,

d«anglt of water, &c., of every vessel piloted by him or them from sea,
"ehen boatded, and -what extra services, if any, were rendered; to which

report he shall, if possible, obtain the master's signature: he shall also
ePort all vessels spoken by him which have refused to accept his services,

and shall also report any casualty or accident that may have happened to
ay vessel under his charge, or any other matter of importance connected
'with'Vessels coming under his observation; and shall also report when any
of the buoys are not in their places, or any of the light-houses are not

d at the proper time, and kept lighted, or fog whistles not sounded
etck weather,-which report should he made as above, immediately after

18arrival or as soon as office hours will permit.
' Disallowed.

10. Every person w ishing to become an indentured apprentice to a
esed Pilot must make application on the proper form to the secretary,
a have the rudiments of an ordinary English education, and be of goodla.ral character, and approved by the Pilotage Authority, and on such

VOL I-E
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approval, be indentured to a licensed pilot to serve for a term of not less
than four years, as a pilot apprentice on board of a Miramichi licensed pilot
boat, under the direction and control of his indentured master, the condi-
tions to be contained in the indentures to be subject to the approval of the
Pilotage Authority.

11. All boats to be licensed as pilot boats shall be of not less than ten
tons register, and shall be surveyed, and if satisfactory and recommended
shall be licensed for a term of not exceeding one year, on payment of a
lioense fee of $10. All licensed pilot boats at the end, or immediately
before the expiring of the above named year, shall again be surveyed, and
if found satisfactory to the Pilotage Authority, shall have their licenses
renewed for a term not exceeding one year, which survey and examination
shall be continued from year to year on the payment for the first license of

.a fee of $10, and for every renewal $5.
12. All licensed pilot boats shall have conspicuous numbers on the sails,

such numbers to be designated by the Pilotage Authority.
13. Any licensed pilot boat that may, at any time, on examination by the

Pilotage Authority, be found in any way unfit for the service for which she
is licensed, shali have her license suspended until she is made and fitted
ont to the satisfaction of the Pilotage Authority, and the license so suspend-
ed shall, during such suspension, be lodged with the Secretary of the
of the Pilotage Authority.

14. Any pilot taking charge of any inward bound vessel shall exhibit
his license and also a copy of these Regulations to the master of such vessel
for his perusal.

15. Any licensed pilot not complying with these Rules and Regulations
or evading the sense, intent or meaning of any or either of them, shall be
liable to a penalty not exceeding forty dollars for the breach of such Rule
and Regulation, with, in case of continuing breach, a further penalty not
exceeding $4 for every twenty-four hours during which such breach con-
tinues, and shall be liable to have his license withdrawn or suspended at
the discretion of the Pilotage Authority.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1016.

PRIVY CoUNCIL CHAMBER,
OTTwA, 15th May, 1876.

I hereby certify that the following changes, agreed to at a meeting of
the Commissioners held at Newcastle, on the 29th April ultimo, in the RuleS
and Regulations for the government of Pilots for the Port of Miramichi,
N.B., as approved by the Governor General in Council, on the 10th April,
1875, were submitted to and approved by His Excellency the Governor
General in Council, on the 12th day of May, instant, viz.

That rule 1 be changed so as to read:-
" That all pilots who held licenses for the year 1875, and have complied

with the present Regulations shall receive a license for 1876, on payment Of
a fee of four dollars."

That rule 3 be so amended,-

livi
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"That outward bound vessels shall pay two dollars per foot drawing
6 eventeen feet of water and upwards, instead of eighteen feet as by present

egulations."
W. A. HIMSWORTH,

Clerk Privy Council.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1016.

. By a Proclamation, bearing date the 4th day of May, 1878, the Act 87
lct., Chap. 34, " to provide for the appointment of Harbour Masters for cer-

tain ports in the Provinces of Quebec, Ontario, British Columbia and Prinoe
Edward Island," and the Acts amending the same, were declared to be in

force in and apply to the Port of Rondeau, in the County of Kent, Province
of Ontario.

Fide Canada Gazelle, Vol. 11, p. 1287.

OjNa memorandum, dated 9th May, 1878, from the Honourable the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, having reference to the Order in

. oncil of the 22nd September, 1874, authorizing that the Port of Windsor,
in the Province of Nova Scotia, be proclaimed as one of the Ports to whichthe provisions of the Act 36 Vict., Chap. 9, intituled " An Act to provide
for the appointment of Harbour Masters for certain Ports in the Provinces
Xova Scotia and New Brunswick " shall apply,-

It was ordered that the portion of the River Avon, extending from
Windsor to an imaginary line drawn from Chiverie Point to Boot Island be
'nOfsidered a portion of the Harbour of Windsor for the purposes of the
Act; and that the Harbour Master shall have jurisdiction, so that ballast1Xay lot be discharged in the waters to the detriment of the channel and

"nchorage grounds lying near Horton Bluff.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 11, p. 1323.

a memorandum, dated 30th May, 1878, from the Honourable the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, having reference to the Order in

o"ncil of the 27th August, 1877, authorizing that the Port of Shelburne,
he County of Shelburne, in the Province of Nova Scotia, be proclaimed

M Que of the Ports to which the provisions of the Act 36 Vict., Chap. 9,
Ictituled "An Act to provide for the appointment of Harbour Masters for

ertain Ports in the Province of Nova &cotia and New Brunswick " shall

in The limits of the Harbour of Shelburne aforesaid were defined to
a 1 1Ude all the waters lying northward of an imaginary line drawn east

west, touching the north end of McNutt's Island.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol 11, p. 1323.

TOL 1-g
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RULES

For the Pilotage District of New London, Prince Edward Island.
Passed at a meeting of the Pilotage Authority on the 8th day of June, 1878,

and approved by Order in Council of the 2nd day of July, 1878.
1. No pilot shall be under twenty-one years of age.
2. Every pilot must provide at his own expense a suitable pilot boat,

not less than fifteen feet keel, and every pilot shall be on duty from opening
to closing of navigation.

8. Every pilot boat must be provided with a red flag, five feet long
and thirty inches wide, with the number, two feet long in white, also the
letters P. Bd. in white, not less than twelve inches in length, underneath
the number and acioss the flag.

4. The rate of pilotage for this District shall be as set forth in the
following scale

Beach. Bay Vin. Stanley. Clifton. Grenville. Long Point-

$cts. $ets. $cts. '$cts. $cts. $cts.

Vessels of 80 to 90 tons 6 00 8 00 8 00 8 00 10 00 10 00
do 90 "100 do 6 50 8 60 8 50 8 50 10 50 10 50
do 100 "110 do 7 00 9 00 9 00 9 00 11 00 11 00
do 110" 150 do 10 00 1 12-00 12 00 12 00 14 00 14 00
do 150 upwards.. 12 00 15 00 15 00 15 00 18 00 18 00

5. Every pilot licensed for the first time shall pay a fee of $5, and for
every renewal the fee of $2.50.

6. The number of pilots for the district of New London shall not
exceed three.

7. Anv pilot belonging to another district in charge of a vessel shal)
immediately surrender his charge when spoken to within the limits of thia
district by any of its pilots.

8. Pilots hailing or tendering their services to vessels previous to
entering a port within the limits of this district shall be entitled to hall
pay when rejected.

9. Any pilot incapacitated by mental or bodily infirmity or by habitU
of drunkenness, shall forfeit his license and not be at liberty to serve in the
capacity of a licensed pilot; and any pilot guilty of drunkenness or inca'
pacity while on duty shall be suspended for three months.

10. In case of any dispute arising between masters of vessels and pilote
respecting pilotage, the matter shall be referred to one or more of the
pilotage authority nearest the place of dispute.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 89.
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By Order in Council of the 6th day of July, 1878, under the provisionsof The Merchant Shipping Act, 1874," and the Acts amending the same,
and of the Act passed in the 36th year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled

AI Aet relating to Shipping, and for the registration, inspection and
classification thereof," the Port of Moncton, Westmoreland County, in the
Province of New Brunswick, was constituted and appointed a port for the
registration of shipping.

Vide Canada G&':ette, Vol. 12, p. 39.

By a Proclamation, bearing date the 9th day of Augu'st, 1878, the Acttritituled " An Act to provide for the appointment of Harbour Masters for
trtain Ports in the Provinces of Quebec, Ontario, British Columbia and

rince Edward Island," and the Acts amending same were declared to
IPly to the Port of Cardigan River, in the Province of Prince Edward

and, including also the Port of Cardigan Bridge, formerly proclaimed
O der an Order in Council of the seventeenth day of June, in the year of

nr Lord one thousand eight huhdred and seventy-four.
eide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 213.

RULES AND REGULATIONS,
Made Under Order of the Governor-General in Council, of the 2nd day of

September, 1878, for the government of the Pier at Inverhuron Aar-
bour, in the County of Bruce, in the Province of Ontario, with Tariff of
tolls and dues leviable thereat, in accordance with the provisions of
Act 40 Vict., Chap. 17.

or E I.-That no waggon or other vehicle shall drive along the docks
across the same, unless for the purpose of loading or unloading vessels.

or IULE II.-That no lumber, lath, salt or other material shall be piled in
f near the snubbing posts in such a manner that a vessel cannot be made

eULE III.-That masters of vessels or other persons in charge of vessels
tints shall make a faithful report of the cargo, as to quantity and descrip-

anyto the wharfinger at his office; and any master or person in charge of
by essel or raft neglecting to so report and pay the tolls and dues (except

1er nssion of the wharfinger) shall be liable to have the vessel or raft
tofWhich he may be in charge, or of which he is master, seized and detained
an Or at any future time, until such tolls and dues are paid, both on cargo
PeaL essel; and the master, owner or person shall also be liable to the

alty Provided by law.kULE IV.-That any master or person in charge of any vessel or raft
eackig a false report of cargo shall be liable to fine and imprisonment for

atio and every false report, and the vessel or raft shall be liable to deten-
ifn lien or at any future time until such dues are paid and satisfied; and

rQ laster or person in charge of any vessel neglects to report her cargo,
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such vessel or the owner thereof shall be liable for the tolls on such cargo,
at any future time, and the master thereof shall be liable to fine or imprison-
ment: the master or person in charge of any vesssel or raft shall report
and pay the tolls to the wharfinger at his office.

RULE V.-That no person shall remove any goods, chattels, merchan-
dize or material of any description from the wharf and docks on which the
tolls and dues have not been paid, withont the permission of the wharf-
inger.

RULE VI.-That no person shall throw overboard or discharge any
ballast, refuse or rubbish of any description into the docks or upon the
wharf.

RULE VII.-That all lumber, shingles, lath, salt, or any goods or mer-
chandise, or material of any kind whatsoever, having been landed, piled or
placed on the harbour property for shipment, shall be liable to harbour
tolls, whether afterwards shipped or not. The fact of any having been
landed, piled or placed on any part of the harbour property, shall be pre-
sumptive evidence that the owner intended to ship it, and said lumber,
timber, salt, &c., shall, in consequence, be liable to pay the usual tolls,
although afterwards removed by teams or otherwise, and shall likewise be
liable to all the previous conditions as to removal and ground rent and sale,
as hereinafter provided.

RULE VIII.-That no person shall ride or drive a horse or horses faster
than at a walk on the wharf or harbour quay.

RULE IX.-That no lumber, timber, shingles, lath, pickets, ties, cedar
posts or poles, cordwood, stone, plaster-stone, coal, salt or other goods, or
materials of whatsoever nature or kind, shall be landed or placed in or upon
any of the wharves, piers and lands of the harbour, unless by permission of
the wharfinger, and then only on such portions of the harbour property as
may be allotted to them for the time being, and shall be so landed and
placed in such a manner as the wharfinger may direct; and goods, mer-
chandise, lumber, salt or other material landed or placed on the harbour
property, shall be shipped or removed within forty-eight hours; and in de-
lault of so shipping or removing said goods, lumber, salt or other material,
it may be removed at the direction of the wharlinger, and the expense of
such removal shall be a lien upon such property so removed; it shall also
pay a rental of not more than one dollar for every succeeding forty-eight
hours for each and every twelve feet square of the harbour property occu-
pied by said goods, lumber, salt or other material ; provided that in case
the owner or agent of such goods, lumber, salt, or other material, refuses or
neglects to ship or remove the same from the harbour property after ther
expiration of one month, it shall be lawful to sell and dispose of the same
by public auction to defray the expenses and to pay ground rent, as above--
eight days' notice of such sale to be given by posting handbills announcing
it in the usual manner.

RULE 1.-That no person shall obstruet the wharfinger in the per-
formance of his duties.

RULE XI.-That the tolls and dues specified in the accompanying
schedule shall be and they are hereby imposed and authorized to be levied
and collected by the wharfinger on the several articles enumerated in said
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echedule, entering the Port of Inverhuron, except on articles belonging'to
the Government of Canada, which are hereby exempt from payment of tols
aud dues.

i RULE XII.-The penalty for violation of the law, or any Rule or Regu-
ation made thereunder, shall not exceed one hundred dollars, and punish-

14neuit by imprisonment shall not exceed thirty days.

SCHEDULE.

Apples, per barrel....... . ....................... 2 *t3.
Apples, per bushel......................................... 1
Bacon, per 100 lbs........................................... 3
Bark, per cord...........................................
Beef and Pork, per barrel................................4
Beef and Pork, per half barrel...........,...............Q
Beef and Pork, per quarter barrel......................1
Beer, Ale and Porter, per barrel........................4
Beer, A le and Porter, per half barrel ................... 2
Beer, Ale and Porter, per quarter barrel..............1
Boilers, per ton..................... ....................... .
Bricks of all kinds, per M................................20
Building Stone, per cord................................10
Butter, per 100 lbs............................... ........ 2
Calves, each............................................... . 3
Carriages and Waggons of all kinds, with springs. 20
Carts, without springs, each...........................10
Cattle and Horses, per head...........................15
Cedar Posts, per 100.....................................10
Cem ent, per barrel..... .................... :................ 3
Cheese, per 100 Ibs... ............... ..................... 2
Cider, per barrel........................................... 3
Clover Seed, per bushel...................................
Coal, per ton........... . ..................... 5
Colts and Fillies, each....... . ............ 7
Corn Meal, Indian, per barrel...... ....................-
Cranberries, per barrel....................................5
Crockery, including China and Glass Ware, per

crate.................................25
Cultivators, each........................................... 15
Earthenware, coarse, per crate..........................10
Eggs, per barrel, or box of 72 dozen...................5
Fanning Mille, each....................... . 15
Fish, per barrel........... ........................ 2
Fish, per half barrel ...................................... 1
Fish, dry, per 100 lbs .................................... 2
Flour, per barrel......... ................................. 2
Plour, per 100 lbs.......................................... i
Pruit, per 100 lbs., not otherwise provided for.....
eurniture, peir ton measurement ................. 30
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Grain of all kinds, except oats, per bushel........ cts.
-Grain, Oats, per bushel................................
Grindstones, per ton............................15
G ypsum , per ton........................................... 3
Hams, per 100 lbs.........................................2
Hardware, per ton.........................................25
Hay, per ton.............................10
Headings, barrel, per M................................25
Hides or Skins, per 100 lbs.................. ...........
Hoo.ps, per M ............................................... 2
H ops, per 100 lhs........................................... 5
H orserakes, each.............. ............ .............. 5
Iron, bar, per ton................................. ........ .. 15
Iron, pig, per ton.......................................... 8
Iron, scrap, per ton.......................................15
Lard, per barrel........... . ...... .. ............ 5
Lard, per half barrel......................................2k
Lath, per thousand pieces................................
Leather, per 100 lbs.......................................
Lim e, per barrel............................................. 2
Lime, per ton, in bulk....................................5
Lumber, sawn or square, per M feet B.M............3
Machinery, Engines, &c., per ton.................... 5
Machines, Reaping and Mowing, each..............50
Machines, Thrashing, each.............................75
Marble, per ton......... ................................. 25
Merchandise, dry goods, per ton.....................50
M illstones, per pair...... .. ......... ..................... 3 0
Molasses, per hogsheád....................................8
Nails and Spikes, per ton.. ........................... 25
Nursery produce, per ton................................30
Oatm eal, per barrel........................................
O ils, per barrel.............................................. 5
Paints, per ton ............................................... 25
Pearl and Pot Ashes, per barrel........................8
Pickets, per 1000 .......................................... 3
Plaster, calcined, per barrel.............................4
Plaster, land, per barrel..................................2
Ploughs, each....................................... ........ 3
Poles, Telegraph, each....................................
Potatoes and Roots, per bushel..........................
Rags, per ton................. ............................ 15
Rakes (hay) Snaths and Forks, per dozen..........
Rakes, horse, each..........................5
iRoot Sliceris, each ......................... .. 1.... 5
Sait, per barrel ..................................
Sait, per ton .....................................
Sand, per ton ................. .................
Sawlogs, -per M. feet, B.M ......................... i
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Sheep, per head........................... ....... ......... ts.
Shingles, per M.........................
Shingle or Stave Bolts, per cord.......................3
Slate, per ten feet square...............................3
Spirits of all kinds and Wines, per barrel............10
Spirits of all kinds and Wines, per half barrel...5
Spirits of all kinds and Wines, per keg or quarter

barrel.................................. 2
Spirits of all kinds and Wines, per dozen bottles..
Staves, fish, flour and salt, per M...... .................
Staves, pipe, per M ............... ......................... 50
Staves, West India, per M..............................
Stone, cut, per ton....................................... 20
Stone, block, in the rough per ton........... ........ 15
Stoves, per ton........................... 20
Straw Cutters, each........... .................... 5
Sw ine................................................... ......
Ties, railroad, each.........................................
Timothy Seed, per bushel................................
Vinegar, per barrel......................................... 4
W ood, per cord............................................ 2
Wool, per ton ..................................... 30

W. A. IIIMSWORTII,
Clerk, .Privy Gouncit.>

y 1 a Proclamation, beariigç date the 5th day of September, 1878, the
et£ liue lA c to provide for the appointment of Harbour Masters

for Certain Pértsithe Provinces of Quebec, On taro, British Columbiaand

p3 "

rPlY to the Port of Amherst liarbour, Magdalen Islands, in the ProvinceOf Quebec'
8ee Canadla Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 312

BY-LAWS,
ltesand Itegulations of the Board of Pilotage Comrnissioiiers for the
County of Hants. Approved by Order in Council of the 23rd Septem-
ber, 1878.

1The Pilot himits for the said County of Hants, in said pilotage district,
"r tO lembrace Cobequid Bay, the Basin of Minas, Minas Channel, and

ext'li dwnthe Bay of Fundy, until it strikes a lino drawn from Cape
Wher.e to in the County of Cumberland, to a point lu the County of King's,

atrkosthedivision line between the Counties of King's and Annapolis
rieo the Bay of Fundy,-such limits also, to, include the several ports,

'rit. anld creeks in the County of Hauts.
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2. For the purpose of establishing rates of pilotage for the aforesaid dis-
trict, it has been divided into the following sub-divisions:-

No. 1 Sub-division shall extend from the port of Windsor, down to Avon,
St. Croix and Kennetcook rivers, Hantsport and all landings on the said
rivers, to a line from Horton Bluff to Indian Point; thence to extend to a line
from Blomidon to Cape Sharp, thence extending seaward to Cape Split,
thence to a line to Spencer's Island; thence from Spencer's Island seaward
to Cape Chignecto, in the County of Cumberland; thence to a point in the
County of King's, where the division line between the Counties of King's
and Annapolis strikes the Bay of Fundy, such limits to include the several
ports, rivers and creeks in the County of Hants.

No. 2 Sub-division shall include all places in the Shubenacadie River
and Cobequid Bay, to a line from Burntcoat Light to Economy Point; thence
extending seaward to a line from Cape Sharp to Cape Blomidon; thence
seaward to Cape Split; thence in a line to Spencer's Island; thence from
Spencer's Island seaward to Cape Chignecto, in the County of Cumberland;
thence to a point in the County of King's where the division line between
the Counties of King's and Annapolis strikes the Bay of Fundy, such limits
.o include the several ports, rivers and creeks in the County of Hants.

3. The pilotage dues in the district of Hants have been made compulsory,
and the pilots appointed by the pilotage authority of that district are alone
entitled to pilot ships or vessels to ports and places in the County of Hants,
and the rates are as follows:-

For the first station of Sub-division No. 1, to and from Windsor, including
St. Croix, Kennetcook, Hantsport and all places in the Avon River except
Grant's wharf (so called), to a line from Horton Bluff to Indian Point, the
rate shall be 40 cents per foot inward and 40 cents per foot outward.

For the second station of Sub-division No. 1, to and fromi Horton Bluff to
Cape Blomidon to a line across to Cape Sharp, 20 cents per foot inward and
20 cents per foot ontward, additional to the rate named for first station.

4. For the third station of Sub-division No. 1, to and from Cape Blomidon
to Cape Split,-thence in a line to Spencer's Island, inward, 40 cents per foot,
and outward, 40 cents per foot, additional to the rates named for the first
and second stations.

5. For the fourth station of Sub-division No. 1, to and from Grant's
Wharf, Cheverie and Walton, and all landings on that shore, to a line from
Cape Blomidon to Cape Sharp, inward, 40 cents per foot, and outward, the
rates shall be 40 cents per foot.

6. For the fifth station of Sub-division No. 1, to and from Cape Blomidon,
to Cape Split, -thence to a line to Spencer's Island, inward, 40 cents per foot,
and outward, 40 cents per foot, additional to the rate named for the fourth
station.

7 For the first station of Sub-division No. 2, from all places on the Shu-
benacadie River and Cobequid Bay in Hants County, to a line from Burnt-
coat Light to Economy Point, the rate shall be 40 cents per foot inward,
and 40 cents per foot outward.

8. For the second station of Sub-division No. 2, from Economy Point to
Cape Sharp,-thence in a line to Cape Blomidon, the rate shall be 20 cents
per foot additional to the rate for the first station.
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9. For the third station of Sub-division No. 2, from Cape Blonmidon to
Cape Split, thence in a line to Spencer's Island, the rate shall be 40 cents per
foot, additional to the rates mentioned in first and second stations of this
su'b-diVis3ion.

I10. Any vessel entering inward, bound to any place in the Sub.division
o. 1, shall be piloted by a pilot licensed for that sub-division, but in case

a1Y Of the pilots licensed for that sub-division cannot be obtained, then the
Pilots of Sub-division No. 2 are at liberty to board the vessel and pilot her,
until they are spoken by any of the pilots of Sub-division No. 1, who willenbe entitled to pilot the vessel to her destination,-the pilotage to be
Rettled pro ra'd for the distance by the pilotage authority ; aud pilots of Sub-
t ýis1on No. 2 shall have the same aforesaid rights privileges with

eir own Sub-division.
11. Any master of a vessel receiving a certificate under section 65 of the

o'ltage Act shall pay five dollars yearly.
12. AIl coasting vessels plying to and from ports on the Basin of Minas

Within the district, or to and from the Province of New Brunswick, shall
,lot be compelled to take a pilot or be subject to the aforesaid rules and.
egulations of pilotage.

13. Every licensed pilot at the time of receiving his license, shall give
bond to the commissioners for his compliance with the Harbour and Pilot

thgtLlations, aud for the faithful performance of his duty as a pilot during
the ensuing year, himself in the sum of fifty dollars, and two securities, tOe satisfaction of the commissioners, in twenty-five dollars each. Such

ld to be renewed every year duriiig the pilot's continuance in office.
14. Every pilot on receiving his license shall pay for the same the sum

f ten dollars, and five dollars for each annual renewal thereof; and shall
8 Pay one dollar for his bond, and one dollar for every renewal thereof,
uc1h funds to be paid into the pilotage fund.

15. No pilot shall in any manner dispossess himself of his license or
do d or lend the same to any person whomsoever, under a penalty of forty

Ohlars for each and every offence.
b 16. Every licensed pilot taking charge of any vessel, shall in all cases

oagVe himself with civility, and be strictly sober while in the discharge
Ves1s duty, and shall use the utmost care and diligence for the safety of the

and to prevent lier doing damage to other vessels, under a penalty
ot exceeding forty dollars for every offence.

ach 17 No pilot, master or person in the charge of any vessel shall so
or 8nch vessel as to prevent a free or uninterrupted passage for allader' Vessels as provided for in the Harbour Masters' Regulations, or a freeaerthsafe access to any wharf at which such vessels are accustomed to taketl, nder a penalty not exceeding forty dollars.
18. Every licensed pilot on boarding any vessel shall enquire if any

Psac affected with any infectious or contagious disease be on board, or if
o v essel be from any port or place making lier liable to quarantine laws,

emigrant vessel; in any one of such cases lie shall cause the national
9 oe hoisted at the main, and shall bring her to anchor at the usual

lea for j riding quarantine, and shall not suffer any person to board or
e vessel, until she be visited by the health officer, nor without the
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permission of such officer, under a penalty iot exceeding forty dollars for
every offence.

19. Any pilot piloting a vessel inwards from sea, shall be entitled to
pilot her to sea when she next leaves port, unless on complaint of the
master, owner or agent of the said vessel, the Pilotage Authority shall direct
otherwise.

20. Any pilot in waiting on an outward bound vessel, if detained from
stress of weather or other causes, shall be entitled to receive two dollars
per diem, in addition to outward pilotage.

21. Whenever any accident shall occur or be caused by any vessel
whilst in the charge of a pilot, it shall be the duty of such pilot forthwith,
after he shall have ceased to be in the actual charge of such vessel, to repair
to the office of the secretary, and there personally report himself and the
accident that has occurred; and in default of his so doing, such pilot shall,
for each and every such default, forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding
forty dollars.

22. Any questions or disputes arising between pilots, masters of vessels
and others, respecting pilotage, or for any extra remuneration in cases of
any extraordinary nature, and all other questions and disputes between
them respecting salvage or otherwise, shal be submitted to the commis-
sioners to be adjusted and decided by them, and the decision of the com-
missioners, or a majority of them respecting all such questions and disputes,
in which the subject matter does not exceed the sum of forty dollars, shall
be final and binding on all parties; and every licensed pilot who shall act
contrary to this regulation, or shall refuse or neglect to appear before the
commissioners after twenty-four hours notice, when his attendance shall
be required by them on any occasion, or who shall give any unnecessary
trouble or annovance or detention to masters or vessels, shall, for every
such offence, be liable to a penalty not exceeding forty dollars, and, also, to
suspension or dismissal at the discretion of the commissioners.

23. Ships of Her Majesty's navy and all ships of war, and all Govern-
ment vessels belonging to Canada, when taking a pilot, to pay the same rate
of pilotage as merchant vessels.

24. All pilotage dues shall be paid to the secretary of the board, who
shall keep a book for the entry of all sums received and all sums paid out
to the pilot, or on any other account.

25. Every licensed pilot who shall pilot any vessel inwards, shall,
within one day after his arrival, report to the secretary the arrival of such
vessel, and the amount of pilotage due thereon; and every licensed pilot
shall likewise report all vessels piloted outwards by him, and shall pal
over to the secretary the fees collected for such service.

26. Any pilot who shall demand or receive any higher or greater
sum for pilotage of any vessel than is by law allowed therefor, shall incur
a penalty not exceeding forty-dollars.

27. The number of pilots for Hants County shall not exceed twelv',
three of which will be at Maitland.

28. All boats to be licensed as pilot boats shall be surveyed, and, if
fonnd satisfactory to the Pilotage Authority, shall be licensed for a term not
exceeding one year, on the payment of a license fee of five dollars.
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29. Each such pilot boat to have one or more suitable boats for the con-
Yeyance of pilots to and from vessels and for rendering assistance to vessels
11 distress ; also, to have one or more life preservers for each pilot and
apprentice belonging and attached to such Pilot boat.

80. All licensed pilot boats shall be approved and licensed by the
conImissioners, and shall have all the numbers, names and other character-
'atics required and specified by section 75 of the Pilotage Act.

81. Any licensed pilot not complying with the foregoing by-laws, or
evading or attempting to evade, the sense, intent or meaning of any or
either of them, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding forty dollars, and

case of a continuing breach of the same, shall be liable to have his
hcense withdrawn or suspended at the discretion of the Pilotage Authority.

82. These Rules and Regulations must not be construed to affect
sPecially exempted vessels from payment of pilotage dues under the
Pilotage Act of 1878, or Acts to amend the same, passed in 1875 and 1877.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 367.

T a meeting of the Pilotage Authority for the Pilotage District of Cara-
quet, held at Caraquet, in the County of Gloucester, Province of New

t na3wick, the 27th day of July, 1878, the following Rules and Regula-
thtol were agreed to, and the same were approved by Order in Council of

tt80th September, 1878 :-
lat. Six or more persons shall be appointed and licensed as pilots by

Pilotage Authority for the district. Such persons shall be of the age of
"Ot less than twenty-one years, of good moral oharacter, and previous to

ee'ei'vang a license shall each undergo such exaanination under the directionfthe Pilotage Authority as such authority shall deem necessary, but no
ese shall be granted to a licensed pilot of any other district.

.2nd. Each and every pilot holding a license or branch granted by the
stons or municipality of the County of Gloucester to pilot vessels into
8 Port or harbour within this district, shall, immediately after the pae-

o7ag Of these regulations, produce and deliver up such license or branch to
the Pilotage Authority.

Brd. Every pilot must, on receiving his license, prove to the satisfaction
th e Pilotage Authority that he is provided with a suitable boat subject totir approval, to be used by him as a pilot boat: such boat shall have the

OWing characteristics: on her stern her name, the name of her owner
8d the port or ports for which he is licensed, painted on a black ground in
Whte letters one inch broad and three inches long, and on each bow the
tnbler of his license ; when afloat during the day time a flag not less
zoan five feet long and thirty inches wide, of two colours, the upper hori-
"'i1tal half white and the lower horizontal half red, and at night one
ag>'ite light at the mast head,-such flag and lights, as well as the letters
a "Umber on the boat, shall be kept clean and distinct, and shall be so

ged and placed as to be easily discerned at a reasonable distance.
theF th. Each and every pilot licensed for the first time after the passing of3e regulations shall pay to the Pilotage Authority the sum of two
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dollars, and shall have his license annually renewed on payment of one
dollar; but he shall be subject to be suspended or removed at any time by
the Pilotage Authority, for neglect of duty, improper conduct, incapacity or
breach of any of these regulations.

5th. It shall be lawful for every licensed pilot to demand and receive
of and from the master, owner or agent of any ship or vessel, such fees as
he shall earn and be entitled to under these regulations; except when any
licensed pilot offers his service to a ship or vessel not exempt from the pay-
ment of pilotage fees, appearing off or within the limits of the pilotage
district intending to come in or which shall come into any port in the
district, and being refused, then the Pilotage Authority shall be entitled to
demand of and collect from the master, owner or agent the same amount aS
if such pilot had been actually employed to pilot such ship or vessel into
port; and so much of said amount, not less than half, as the Pilotage
Authoritv shall declare just, shall be paid to the pilot having so offered his
services.

6th. Any pilot piloting a vessel from sea shall b3 entitled to pilot lier
to sea when she next leaves port, unless on request of the master, owner or
agent of such vessel, the Pilotage Authority directs otherwise.

7th. Each and every licensed pilot must, on the last Monday in every
month. from A pril to December, in each and every year, make returns to the
Pilotage Authority of the district of the name, tonnage, rig and nationality
of every ship or vessel piloted by him from sea; when lie boarded her and
what extra services, if any, were rendered by him from the time he went
on board such ship or vessel until she again proceeded to sea, and. the
amount of fees received by him; lie shall immediately report to the Pilotage
Authority any vessel or vessels spoken by him which have refused his
services, and any accident that may have happened to any vessel under bis
charge, or any other matter of importance in connection with such vessel
or vessels.

Sth. A master or mate of any ship or vessel registered in Canada, may,
on application to the Pilotage Authority, and on payment of ten dollars,
upon examination and approval of said Pilotage Authority, receive a certi-
ficate, which may be annually renewed by such authority on further
payment of ten dollars; and while such master or mate holds such certifi'
,cate and is actually employed as master or mate of such ship or vessel, such
ship or vessel shall not be compelled to employ a pilot or be liable to pal
pilotage fees.

9th. Any dispute or difference arising between the master of any shiP
and any pilot or pilots relating to the payment of pilotage fees, or to the
proper construction of these regulations, shall be referred to the Pilotage
Authority for their arbitrament aùd decision.

10th, Any pilot belonging to another district in charge of any vessel
intending to come into any port in this district shall immediately surrender
his charge when spoken to within the limits of the district by any of ito
pilots,

11th. Any licensed pilot knowing that any of the buoys are out Of
place shall forthwith give information of the same to the Pilotage Commis'
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sioners or any one of them, and such pilot neglecting to do so shall incur a
Penalty not exceeding forty dollars.

12th. Any person who shall be guilty of a breach of any of these
"%ulations shall incur a penalty not exceeding forty dollars. And in case
o a continuing breach he shall incur a further penalty not exceeding four
dolars for every 24 hours during which such breach continues, at the
discretion of the court or justice by whom the same is inflicted.

18. The rates of pilotage dues within the Pilotage District of Caraquetfor ali inward or outward bound vessels of not more than eighty tons, shallte as follows, viz:-
For vessels not more than 60 tons registered tonnage, when employing

Pilots, $6.00.
Over 60 tons, and not more than 80 tons, $9.00.
And for all vessels over eighty tons, inward, $1.20 per foot draught

Water, and outward, $1.00 per foot.
For removing any vessel of not more than 150 tons from any mooring

ground or ballast berth to any other mooring ground or ballast berth
'Withiî any harbour in the district, the sum of $1.50, and for so removing
eY Vessel over 150 tons, the sum of $2.00.

Vide Canada Gazette. Vol. 12, p. 400

IN COUNCIL, 25TH JANUARY, 1879.

is ordered that the tenth rule of the by-laws of the Pilotage Authority
for the Pilotage District of Saint John, in the Province of New Bruns-

ellk, approved by Order ¿in Council of the 4th November, 1874, be can-tlled, and that the following rule be substituted therefor:-
10. The following vessels are to be exempted from compulsory

Pliotage: All vessels registered in the Dominion of Canada of 125 tons ander, and all vessels outward bound beyond the first district.

W. A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.

T a meeting held at Crapaud, on the 23rd day of April, 1878, by the
9&e Commissioners of Pilots for the District of Crapaud, in the County of
cen's and Province of Prince Edward Island, the limits of which district

Inences at Brokleby's Head at Desable on the east side, to Birch Point,
elrp .On the west side of Crapaud Harbour, and all the navigable rivers
the Y1ig therein,-the following Rules and Regulations were passed; and

sane were approved by Order in Council of the 28th January 1879:-

felle irst-The Pilotage District for the Port of Crapaud shall consist of the
11ng divisions:

li First Division shall extend from Brokleby's Head, on the east side, to a
be orange with the first or outside buoy, on the south side, to second

"'Y offTryon Shoals.
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Second Division shall extend from the said second buoy to the usual
anchorage ground in Crapaud Basin..

Third Division, from the anchorage ground aforesaid to Birch Point, on
the west side, and the several wharves on the north side of said Crapaud
Harbour.

Second-One or more persons shall be appointed and licensed as
pilots by the Pilotage Authority'of the district. Such persons shall be of
the age of twenty-one years and upwards, of good moral character, possess-
ing a thorough acquaintance with the duties required of them, and previous
to receiving license shall be required to undergo such examination under
direction of the Pilotage Authority as such authority, shall deem necessary,
and shall pay a fee of ten dollars for license.

Third-Every licensed pilot shall have a suitable boat, approved by
the Pilotage Authority of the district.

Fourth-Each licensed pilot shall be entitled to collect the amounts of
Pilotage fees earned by himself individually.

ifth-Any pilot piloting a vessel from sea shall be entitled to pilot
her to.sea when she neit leaves port, unless (on request of master, owner
or agent of said vessel) the Pilotage Authority directs otherwise.

Sixth-Any licensed pilot offering his services to any ship or vessel
appearing off or within the pilotage district intending to come in, or which
shall come into port, and being refused (no other licensed pilot being on
board of said vessel) such pilot so refused shall be entitled to demand and
collect the same rate of pilotage as if he had been actually employed to
pilot such ship or vessel into port, provided such services are offered before
such ship or vessel comes abreast of the second buoy.

-Seventh-All licensed pilots must make due returns to the Pilotage
Authority of the district of the name, tonnage, rig and nationality of every
v essel piloted by him from sea when he boarded her, and what extra
ser-vices were rendered by him, if any, and the amount of fees received by
him ; he shall report all vessels spoken by him which have relused to accept
his services, and shall also report any casualty or accident that may have
happened to any vessel under his charge; and said report shall be made
monthly from the first day of April to the thirty-first day of December ill
each and every year.

Eighth-All pilots shall have their license annually renewed on pay'
ment of five dollars, subject to approval of Pilotage Authority.

Ninth-The pilot boarding a vessel who is first ta gain the deck will
have the right to all fees either for inward or outward bound service0

rendered by pilots.
Tenth-Any misunderstanding or difference arising between pilots or

the masters of vessels and pilots, relating to these regulations and the right
construction thereof, shall be referred to the arbitrament of the commis'
sioners.

Eleventh-On proof to the satisfaction of the Pilotage Authority that
any licensed pilot has been guilty of any improper conduct, drunkenne60

or wilful neglect of duty, or that he is incompetent by age, mental or bodill
infirmities, said pilot shall be suspended or deprived of his license, at th
discretion of the Pilotage Authority.
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. Twelfth-Any pilot not complying with these Regulations or attempt-
'ng to evade the sense, intent or meaning thereof, or any of them, shall be
liable to suspension or dismissal, at the discretion of the Pilotage Authority.

Thirteenth-A master of any vessel or ship registered in Canada may,
011 application to the Pilotage Authority and the payment of a fee of fifteen
dollars, upon examination and approval of said Pilotage Authority, receive
a certificate, which certificate shall be annually renewed by said authority
on payment of a further fee of twelve dollars; and while said master is
actually employed as master of said vessel the sâid vessel shall not be com-
Pelled to employ a licensed pilot, or be liable to pay pilotage fees.
. Fourteenth-The rates for outward bound vessels to be the same as
Illward bound, and vessels outward are not compelled to take a pilot beyond
the lirits of the Second Division.

Fifteenth-The rates of pilotage dues at the Port of Crapaud shall be
4" follows:

0~ rd 0

$ cts $ cts.l $ ets.
Yessels of 80 tons and under 125 tons...................... 1 25 2 00 3 25

125" " 250 ". .... ......... 1 75 2 25 3 50
250" " 850" ..................... 2 00 2 50 3 75
350" " 450" .................... 2 25 3 25 4 25

And all vessels exceeding 450 tons a half cent per ton each way for
execess of tonnage above 450, in addition to the above rate for 450 tons.
Siteenth-Where vessels have to be moved about the wharves and

p1lots retained by captains of vessels for such services, said pilot will not
tieaelowed to charge more than one dollar and fifty cents for each and every

, to be left to the captain's option to employ a pilot for' such services
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 878.

Y.a Proclamation, bearing date the 4th day of February, 1879, the Act
fi, ntituled "An A.ct to provide for the appointment of Harbour Masters

r certain Ports in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick," and
1a't Aet amending the same, were declared to apply to the Port of West

' I the County of Charlotte, in the Province of New Brunswick.
V'ide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 939.
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By a Proclamation, bearing date the 8rd day of March, 1879, the Act
intituled " An Act to provide for the appointment of Harbour Masters for
certain ports in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick," and the
Acts amending the same, was declared to apply to the Port of Cow Bay,
Cape Breton, in the Province of Nova Scotia.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol., 12, p. 1054.

By a Proclamation, bearing date the 3rd day of March, 1879, the Act
intituled, " An Act to provide for the appointment of Harbour Masters for
certain ports in the Provinces; of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick," and
the Acts amending the same, are declared to apply to thePort of Gaberouse,
Cape Breton, in the Province of Nova Scotia.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1055.

By an Order in Council, of the 18th March, 1879, His Excellency, by
and with the Advice of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada, ordered that
a District be established for the purposes of the " Act respecting Wreck and
Salvage;" to include that part of the north shore coast of the River St.
Lawrence, comprised in the County of Saguenay, in the Province of Quebec.

Vile Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1122.

BY-LAWS, RULES AND REGULATIONS

For the governrment of Pilots for Bathurst District, in the Province of Neto
B? unswick.

Made by the Pilotage Authority of the said District of Bathurst, under
the Act 36 Vict., Chap. 54, intituled " An Act respecting Pilotage,"
adopted 6th February, 1879, and approved by Order in Council, 17th
March, 1879.

T HAT all Rules made by the Justices of the County of Gloucester, under
the Act of the General Assembly, 13 Vict., Chap. 30, and amending

Acts, be and the same are hereby repealed, and in lieu thereof :-
1. Every person how holding a branch as a pilot for the Pbrt or Harbodt

of Bathurst, shall forthwith surrender the same to the Pilotage Authorit
of the said port or harbour, under the said Act, and shall, if légally efttitl
thereto, receive a license for the Bathurst District on paym.ént of a licende
fee of two dollars and fifty cents.

2. Every person not already licensed, who applied for a brauck for the
pilotage district aforesaid, must make application in writing to the Secre
tary, at his office, on the printed.form, be a resident of the County Of
Gloucester, of not less than 21 years of age, and shall have continuousll
served as an apprentice in a licensed pilot boat for a term not less than tW
years; shall show a certificate of good character from the said pilot, 1an
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'hall be examined by examiners appointed by the aforesaid Pilotage
.&ithority, and at that examination ho shall show such qualifications as

11 warrant them in giving him a certificate of his competency to perform
all thè duties appertaining to a pilot of the said district; and a license
ahàU forthwith issue to such person, on pyMent of the expenses of guch
e1&Mination, and a fee of two dollars and fifty cents.

8 The rates of pilotage for the Pilotage District of Bathurst shall be as
follows: -

It shall be lawful for any branch pilot to demand and receive from the
aster or owner of any ship or vessel, or from any other person who shall

e 0Ploy him for piloting such ship or vessel in or out of the Port or Harbour
f B urst, the rates or sums following, viz. :-One dollar and twenty cents

Per foot on all inward bound vessels above one hundred tons register when
brought to anchor below the " forks " of the channel, and one dollar and
fOrty cents when taken above the said " forks "; eighty cents per foot on all

lQtward bound vessels above one hundred tons register when taken from
belOW the "forks" of the channel, and one dollar per foot when taken
frm above the said " forks "; inward or outward bound vessels six dollars
for ail not exceeding one hundred tons register or upwards of seventy-five
to8; four dollars for all vessels not exceeding seventy-five tons register or
t1pWards of fifty tons; three dollars for all vessels not exceeding fifty tons

ogiser or upwards of thirty tons, and two dollars for ail vessels of thirty
As register or under.

4. If any such ship or vessel, appearing off or within the pilotage dis-
, Or intending to come, or which shall come into the Harbour or Port of

athlurst, shall have refused the services of a licensed pilot (no other
censed pilot being on board, or having previously offered his services to
'hvessel), such pilot so refused shall be entitledto demand and receive

rate of pilotage as if he had actually piloted such vessel into the said
or harbour.
5. If any such pilot shall offer his services to any ship or vessel out-

ard bound, after such vessel shall be cleared at the Custom House, and
forebeing under weigh (no other Pilot being on board or employed to

16 e Out such vessel) the master or owner shall pay over such pilotage dues
th eh Pilotage Authority -who may, at their discretion, pay over not more
th .one-half of such dues to the said pilot so offering; provided, always,

ai o case shall the pilot who brought such vessel into such port or
lr have any prior rights over any other ilot to take her out, by reason

r having brought her into the said port or harbour, or from having
a ged with the master of said vessel to pilot her outwards, unless such

the gemnent takes place after the vessel is prÔperly secured and moored in
said port, to the satisfaction of the master of such vessel.

If any Branch Pilot shall be employed in renoving any vessel
a the Port or Harbour of Bathurst, from one nmoorin ground or ballast

tô aother mooring ground or ballast berth, and shal see such vessel
ib m ofm.ored, he shall be entitled to demand and receive from the

ofsuch vessel for every such service the àt'áin of ohe dollar ahx fÉfty

VOL
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7. Each and every person who shall be granted a branch license for
the Port or Harbour of Bathurst, shall be the owner or part owner of a good
and sufficient boat of not less than 28 feet keel, which boat shall be sub-
mitted yearly to the inspection and approval of the Pilotage Authority,
from whom a license shall issue on the payment of a license fee of two
dollars,-which license shall be continued from year to year on payment of a
renewal fee of one dollar.

8. All licensed pilot boats shall have the numbers of their respective
licenses conspicuously painted on the sail, such numbers to be designated
by the Pilotage Authority.

9. Any licensed pilot boat that may at any time, on examination by the
Pilotage Authority, be found unfit for the service, shall have her license
suspended until she is fitted out to their satisfaction; and such license shall
be forthwith lodged with the Secretary of the Pilotage Authority.

10. On proof being given, to the satisfaction of the Pilotage Authority
that any licensed pilot has been guilty of any imprope? conduct, drunken-
ness, or wilful neglect of duty, or that he is incapacited by age or mental
or bodily infirmity, said pilot shall be suspended or deprived of his license
at the discretion of the Pilotage Authority.

11. When more than one vessel is in sight, a pilot shall board the
nearest under a penalty of eight dollars.

12. Any branch pilot who, from negligence or mismanagement, shall
ground a vessel in his charge shall pay a penalty of twelve dollars.

13. Every pilot shall report to the Secretary of the Pilotage Authority,
on the forms furnished him, the name, tonnage, rig, nationality, where
from, draught of. water, etc., of every vessel piloted by him from sea; and
also,when boarded, and what extra services, if any, were rendered-to which
report he shall, if possible, obtain the master's signature. He shall also
report all vessels spoken by him which refused his services, as well as any
casualty or accident that may have happened to any vessel under his
charge, and all other matters of importance coming under his observation,
He shall also report when any of the buoys are misplaced, or any of the
lighthouses are not lighted at the proper time and kept so lighted, all of
which reports shall be made as above directed, immediately after his arrival
ashore, or as soon as office hours will permit, under a penalty of six dollars.

14. Any pilot taking charge of an inward bound vessel shall exhibit
his license and a copy of these Regulations tio the master for perusal.

15. The Pilotage District of Bathurst shall extend from the county
line, near the Belledune River, to an imaginary line drawn from the Romal
Catholic Church at Grand Anse.

16. The so-called mooring ground near the outer bar shall be deemed
and taken to be the entrance of the Port or Harbour of Bathurst.

17. Any licensed pilot not complying with these Rules and Regulations,
or evading the sense, intent or meaning thereof, shall be liable to a penaltl-
not exceeding twenty dollars for the breach of such Rule or Regulation, ana
shall also be liable to have his license suspended or cancelled, at the dis-
cretion of the Pilotage Authority.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1136.
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By Order in Council of the 17th March, 1879, the Order in Council of
'h1e 5th day of May, 1879, establishing a Pilotage District for the County of

ants was cancelled, so far as it relates to making the payment of pilotage
ýdn1es compulsory, and it was further ordered that such payments shall be
10-compulsory within the limits of the district.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1138.

By a Proclamation, bearing date the 17th day of March, 1879, "An
&ct to provide for the appointment of Harbour Masters for certain Ports in

'the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick," and the Acts amending
e same, were declared to apply to the Port of Louisburg, in the County

Of Cape Breton, in the Province of Nova Scotia.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1166

th The following resolution, adopted on the 8 ist day of March, 1879, by
te Pilotage Authority for the Pilotage District of Richibucto (instead of
disle 18 of the Rules and Regulations for the government of pilots in said
district approved by the Administrator of the Government in Council on
91e 9th July, 1875), was approved by His Excellency the Governor General

COUlncil on the 5th April, 1879, that is to say:-
e %ule 18th. That in case of the employment of a pilot by vessels not

exceeding eighty tons register, the rates of pilotage shall be as follows:-
InUward or outward-bound vessels not exceeding eighty tons register

ad tlPwards of fifty tons, five dollars.
B3elow fifty tons register, three dollars.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1297.

y an Order in Council of the 15th day of April, 1879, the Order in
ncOiil of the 5th May, 1875, forming a Pilotage District for the Province

'rf lkitish Columbia, was so far rescinded as to exclude from the limits of
snich district:-

(1.) The Port of Nanaimo and other ports in the Island of Vancouver,
Wti the exception of Victoria and Esquimalt; and-
bist -2-) All the ports, harbours and rivers within the limits of the Electoral

'lets of Yale and New Westminster.
i'de Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1296.

trict 8Y Order in Council of the 15th April, 1879, a separate Pilotage Dis-
tWas formed for the Electoral Districts of Yale and New Westminster,

1 the Province of British Columbia, to embrace all the ports, harbours and
ivn Within the limits of such Electoral Districts, and the payment of

pilotage dues wgs made compulsory within the limits of the said district-
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the same to extend s well to vessels coming to any of the said ports from
the Pacifie Ocean as to vessels leaving any such ports for the ocean.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1296.

By Order in Council of the 15th day of April, 1879, a separate Pilotage
District was formed for the Port of Nanaimo and other ports in the Island
of Vancouver, in British Columbi-, èïcepting Victoria and Esquimalt,-the
payment of pilotage duos to be non-compulsory within the limits of the
said district.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1297.

By Order in Council of the 15th day of April, 1879, a Pilotage District
was formed for the Ports of Tatamagouche and Brulé, in the County of
Colchester, in the Province of Nova Scotia, such district to extend along a
line running from Amet Island in a south-easterly direction until it strikes
Rocky Point, in Brulé, to Pictou County line, and from Amet Island until it
strikes Mulligash Point, in Cumberland County, in a southwardly direction,
and to include Brulé Harbour and Tatamagouche Harbour,-the payment of
pilotage dues to be compulsory within the limits of the said disirict.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1297.

By a Proclantation, bearing date the 22nd day of April, 1879, the Act
intituled " An A et to provide for the appointment of Harbour Masters for
certain Ports in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick" and the
Acts amending the same, were declared to apply to the Port of Arichat,
including the Harbour of West Arichat, in the County of Richmond, in the
Province of Nova Scotia.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1353.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

For the government of the Port of Arichat, including the Harbour of West
Arichat, in the County of Richmond, in the Province of Nova Scotia,

and of the office of Harbour Master of the said Port.

Approved by the Governor General in Council, 16th May, 1879.

1. It shall be the duty of the Harbour Master of the Port of Arichat
including the Harbour of West Arichat, in person, or by deputy duly
authorized, at such times, and on such occasions as he shall judge it neces-
sary, to go on board of every ship or vessel of the burthen of twenty tons-
(registered tonnage) and upwards, which shall arrive within the.said Port,
iucluding the harbour aforesaid, to see that she is moored only in such
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n'anner or position as shall be assigned to her by the following Regulations.
And it shail be lawful for such Harbour Master to ask, demand, and receive
as a compensation for his services (vessels belonging to or employed by Her
laiesty and the Government of the Dominion of Canada, and ships
engaged in trading between ports and places in the Dominion, or in the

ishing trade, excepted) according to the following scale, and under the in-
tétions mentioned in the Act 36 Viet., Chap. 9, intituled " An Act to

Provide for the appointment of Harbour Masters for certain Ports in the
Proviices of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick," and the Act 38 Vict., Chap.
80, iitituled " An Act to amend the Acts 86 Vict.; Chap. 9, and 37 Viet.,
Chap. 4. respecting the appointment of Harbour Masters ":

SCALE 0F FEES.

For every ship of fifty tons register or under, fifty cents;
For every ship over fifty tous and not over one hundred tons register,

One dollar ;
For every ship over one hundred tons and not over two hundred tons

register, one dollar and fifty cents;
For every ship over two hundred tons and not over three hundred tons

rtegister, two dollars;
For every ship over three hundred tons and not over four hundred tons

1register, two dollars and fifty cents;
. For every ship over four hundred tons and not over five hundred tons

register three dollars;
For every ship over five hundred tons and not over seven hundred tons

font dollars ;
For every ship over seven hundred tons register, five dollars.
2. lu case of any dispute arising between masters, owners or other

Persons engaged in hauling ships or vessels in or out of any of the docks or
Whares, it shall be the duty of the Harbour Master, if called upon, to give
alleh directions as he may think fit in respect to the same; and all masters,
Pilots, or other persons having the charge or command of any ships or
Vessels shall comply with the directions of the Harbour Master or his
cleputy in these respects, under the penalty of twenty dollars for each and

"ery neglect or refusal so to do.
8. If any ship or vessel arriving, anchoring, or being moored or fasten-

to any wharf or vessel in the said port and harbour shall be so moored
0 1 .Placed as to be unsafe or dangerous to any other ship or vessel previously
Ying at anchor in the said port and harbour, or moored or fastened, as

resaid, the Harbour Master or his deputy is authorized and required to
rthwith order and direct the situation of such ship or vessel so arriving
ad anchored, moored or fastened, as aforesaid, to be altered in such a

oIler as to prevent such insecurity and danger; and the master, pilot or
th. Person having charge or command of such ship or vessel shall comply

wit the orders aid directions of the Harbour Master or his deputy in this
Peet, under the penalty of twenty dollars for each and every offence.

t Any person or persons who may moor or fasten to, or in any manner
ure, alter or change any of the public buoys, shall, on conviction, pay a
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penalty of t wenty dollars, besides being held liable to pay any damage
sustained.

5. Whenever it shall happen that any ship or vessel is short of hands,
so that she cannot be moved when ordered, it shall and may be lawful for
the Harbour Master to employ a safficient number of hands to effect such
removal, and to remove or assist in removing such vessel as required, or as
may be necessary-and that at the expense of such vessel.

6 The Harbour Master shall have power to order the removal of any
scow, boat or vessel, loaded or unloaded, or anything calculated to interfere
with the moving or mooring of vessels from any part of the said port and
harbour to any other part thereof, and the owner of such scow, boat, &c.,
or person in charge thereof, failing to make such removal in one hour after
being notified so to do, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding $10, nor
less than $5, and after one hour shall have elapsed the Harbour Master shall
have power to make the removal and charge the person notified for so doing.

7. Whenever the Harbour Master shall find ships or vessels at the
wharves with mainjib or spanker booms rigged out so as to incommode
other vessels, it shall be the duty of the Harbour Master to direct such to be
rigged in, and in the event of non-compliance, all accidents to the same
shall be at the risk of the persons so offending.

8. No vessel shall be left without some person to take care of her, by
night and by day, when anchored in the stream or in the said port and
harbour.

9. All vessels lying at anchor in the said port and harbour shall keep
a clear and bright light burning at least six feet from the uppermost deck,
from sunset until sunrise.

10 All ships or vessels loading or discharging in the stream, coals,
ballast and such like materials, shall have a sufficient piece of canvas or
tarpaulin so placed as to prevent any portion thereof from falling into the
said port and harbour, under the penalty of $20 for each and every offence,
to be paid by the owner, master or person in charge of such ship or vessel.

11. No ballast, stone, gravel, earth or rubbish of any kind, shall be un-
laden, cast or emptied out of, or thrown overboard, from any ship or vessel
whatever in the said port and harbour, or at the entrance Ihereof texcept
in places set apart for that purpose by the Harbour Master and under his
direction), under the penalty of fifty dollars for each and every offence, to
be paid by the owner, master or other person having charge of any such
ship or vessel.

12. In places set apart by the Harbour Master for the deposit of ballast,
etc., it is hereby required that no ballast, stone, gravel, earth or rubbish of
any kind shall be unladen, discharged, deposited thrown or laid before sun-
rise or after sunset, under a penalty of forty dollars for each and every
offence.

13 No ballast, stone, gravel, earth or rubbish of any kind shall be un-
laden, discharged, deposited, thrown or laid, either from any vessel, boat
scow. or other such craft, or in any other manner, or by any person, froni
any part of the beach or shore into any part of the said port and harbour,
or upon the beach or shore thereof, either below low water mark, or be-
tween high and low water mark, under the penalty of forty dollars for
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each and every offence, to be paid by the owner or owners, master or' per-
"on having charge of any vessel, boat, scow, or other craft from which such
inatter as aforesaid shall have been discharged, or by any other person or
persons violating this law.

14. Any person or persons who shall or may hinder, oppose, molest or
Ob8etract the Harbour Master, his deputy. or any of his assistants, in the dis-
charge of his or their duty, shall, on conviction, pay a penalty of forty
dollars for each and every offence.
th 15. The penalty for violation of, or not conforming to the provisions of

e law, and for disobeying the lawful orders or directions of the Harbour.
aster or his deputy in respect to any provision for which no penalty is

ereilibefore prescribed, shall be twenty dollars, to be imposed upon the
0 'ier or person in charge of the ship or vessel not conforming to the par-
tlcilar requirements.

Vide Canada Gazette. Vol. 12, p. 1499.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

Por the government of Pilots in the Pilotage District of Shediac, in the
Province of New Brunswick,

blade by the Pilotage Authority for said District under the Act 36 Victoria
<Jhapter 54, and approved by Order in Council of the 16th May,
1879:..

1. Ail Rules and Regulations relating to Pilots and Pilotage heretofore
4de by the Westmoreland County Sessions are hereby repealed.

or2. Every person now acting or holding a branch as a pilot for the Port
arboUr of Shediac shall forthwith surrender the same to the Pilota e

en ority of this District, under the Act aforesaid, and shall, if legaly
yled thereto, receive a license from the said- Pilotage Authority on the

aylnent of a fee of two dollars for each license.
ithe3. The Pilotage Authority may grant licenses to as many and such

r Persons as they may consider necessary; but no license shall be
iglotted to any person unless he resides within the boundaries of the
charage district, is not less than twenty-one years of age, is of - good
ofi a , and has made application in writing to the secretary at the
ie Of the Pilotage Authority, in form as prescribed,-when, if it is con-ered desirable to increase the number of pilots, and the application isoP tved, then on the payment of a fee of four dollars, to pay the expenses
Anthe examination, the applicant shall be examined by the Pilotage
teh rity of said district, or by examiners appointed by them, and if on

catio 'exaination he shall answer such questions and show such qualifi-
e is aswill warrant them in giving him a certificate of competency to

isstwo0 all the duties of a pilot in said district, a license shall forthwith
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4. Bach and every licensed pilot shall be the owner or part owner of a
good and sufficient boat duly licensed, and shall keep the same in good sea-
worthy order and repair.

5. All boats to be licensed as pilot-boats shall be of not less than four-
teen feet keel and shall be surveyed, and if satisfactory and recommended,
shall, on the payment of a license fee of two dollars, be licensed for a- tene
not exceeding one year. And all licensed pilot-boats shall, at or immediately
before the expiration of the license in each year, be again surveyed, and
found satisfactory to the Pilotage Authority, shall, on the payment of a
license fee of one dollar, have their license renewed for a term not exceed-
ing one year.

6. All licensed pilot-boats shall have the characteristics as prescribed
in sections 75 and 76 of the Act 86 Victoria, chapter 54, entitled " An Ac
respecting Pilotage," under the penalty of forfeiture of license for said
boat.

7. Any licensed pilot-boat that may, at any time, on examination by the
Pilotage Authority, be found in any way unfit for the service for which she
is licensed, shall have her license suspended until she is made and fitted
out to the satisfaction of the Pilotage Authority; and the license sO'
suspended shall, during such suspension, be lodged with the Secretary of
the Pilotage Authority.

8. On proof to the satisfaction of the Pilotage Authority that any pilot
licensed by them has been guilty of any improper conduct, drunkenness or
wilful neglect of duty, or that he is incapacitated by age or mental or
bodily infirmity, said pilot shall be suspended or deprived of his license, at
the discretion of the Pilotage Authority.

9. It shall be the duty of any licensed pilot, immediately on sighting
any ship or vessel (except exempted ships without signals for pilots) off the
Harbour of Shediac, or intending to enter said port, to board her withoUt
delay, and take charge of and conduct her to the place selected by t0
Harbour Master or other proper officer for the deposit of ballast, or such
place as the Harbour Master or other proper officer shall direct. And everl
licensed pilot who shall go on board and take charge of any inward bouni4

ship or vessel shall remain on board thereof until such ship or vessel i'
well and sufficiently moored in a safe place or berth within said port or
harbour as above; and, until then, shall not without the consent of the
master, in writing, leave said vessel, under the penalty of twenty dollars.

10. Any pilot taking charge of any inward bound vessel shall exhibi
his license, and also a copy of these regulations, to the master of such
vessel, l'or his perusal, under the penalty of eight dollars for every neglece
of dutv in this respect.

11 The rate of pilotage for the Pilotage District of the Port or Harbou
of Shediac shall be one dollar and twenty-five cents ($1.25) per foot draught
of water for vessels inwards, and ninety cents (90 ets.) per foot draught
water for vessels outward bound, and for the removal of any ship or vesSs
and seeing such ship or vessel properly secured and moored, the sum of tW'
dollars ($2) for each such removal.

12. Masters of ships or vessels outward bound are at liberty to choOe
their own pilot; but the master of any vessel, after having agreed with *
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lot to take out his vessel, shall be obliged to take him or pay him thePilotage t#) which he, would be entitled for taking her out--provided that
ad pilot offers his services when the said vessel is ready to go out and

fore being under way- -unless said master notifies such pilot at least two-
days before sailing that his services will not be required.

18. If any licensed pilot shall offer his services to any ship or vessel
aPPearing of, or within the pilotage district, and which shall come into

Port or Harbour of Shediac, and be refused (no other licensed pilot
ig on board or having previously offered his services to such ship or
8e1) such pilot so refused shall be entitled to demand and receive one-
the rate of pilotage he would have been entitled to if he had been

actually employed to pilot such vessel into the harbour.
14. It shall be the duty of pilots to caution masters of all vessels

1ward bound against discharging any ballast outside the harbour in lessIlan ten fathoms of water, or elsewhere, contrary to any regulations
reting the same, and in case of their so discharging any ballast to

ar't the same to the Harbour Master; and any pilot neglecting to do so
be liable to have his license suspended not exceeding nine months.

15. Every pilot shall report to the Secretary of the Pilotage Authority,
e forms furnished him, the name, tonnage, rig, nationality, where

, draught of water, &c., &c., of every vessel piloted by him from sea,
e boarded and what extra services, if any, were rendered,-to which

rePort he shall, if possible, obtain the master's signature. He shall also
apo1t aht Tessels spoken by him which have refused to accept his services,
a shall also report any casualty or accident that may have happened to

Vessel under his charge, and any other matter of importance connectedWith Vessels coming under his observation; and shall also report when
ay of the buoys are not in their places, or any lighthouses are not lighted
diteeir Proper time, and kept lighted,-which report shall be made imme-

after his arrival in port, or as soon thereafter as office hours will

16. Any licensed pilot not complying with these Rules and Regula-
ahall or evading the sense, intent or meaning of any or either of them,
ael liable to a penalty not exceeding forty dollars for the breach of
> ee ule or regulation, excepting when a penalty has been already
eteced. ed-with, in case of a continuing breach, a further penalty not
bread1g four dollars for every twenty-four hours during which said
alus4coltinues, and shall be liable to have his license withdr,-wn orp.ded, at the discretion of the Pilotage Authority.

ta'e Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1500.

a y an Order in Council of the 16th day of May. 1879, a Pilotage District
h0 i.o rraed for the Port of Antigonish, in the County of Antigonish, in the
Watersce of Nova Scotia,-such district to extend to and comprise all the

o 0f Antigonish Bay, between the entrance of Antigonish Harbour and
1koý n%«11ary straight line drawn from Cape Jack to Cape George Light-t ogether with all the waters of Antigonish Harbour.
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And the payment of pilotage dues *as made compulsory within the
limits of the said district.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1501.

By a Proclamation bearing date the sixteenth day of May, 1879, the
Act to provide for the appointment of Harbour Masters for certain Ports

in the Provinces of Quebec, Ontario, British Columbia and Prince Edward
Island," and the Acts amending the same, was declared to apply to the Port
of Murray River, in County of King's, in the Province of Prince Edward
Island.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1532.

BY-LAWS, RULES AND REGULATIONS

For the government of Pilots for the Pilotage District of Pugwash, in 1h6
County of Cumberland in the Province of Nova Scotia.

Made by the Pilotage Authority under the Act 36 Vict., Chap. 54, aund
approved by Order in Council of the 3Oth day of May, 1879.

All Rules and Regulations heretofore made by any Pilotage Authoritl
for said Pilotage District of Pugwash are hereby repealed.

1. No person shall be licensed as a pilot under twenty-one years of age,
nor unless he shall reside within the said pilotage district and shall, O
examination, be found in every respect well qualified to discharge all the
duties of a pilot.

2. Every licensed pilot shall, at the time of receiving his license, pal
the fee of five dollars ($5.00) for the same, and shall give a bond to the
Pilotage Authority, if required, for his compliance with the Harbour and Pilot
Regulations and faithful performance of his duty as a pilot,-himselfin thle
sum of sixty dollars ($60.00), and two sureties in the sum of thirty dolli'd
($80.00) each.

3. Every master or mate shall pay for his license the yearly sum of to'
dollars on receipt of his certificate or renewal thereof.

4. Any pilot piloting a vessel from sea shall be entitled to pilot her tO
sea when she next leaves port, unless, on complaint of the master, owner Of
agent of said vessel, the Pilotage Authority direct otherwise.

5. On proof on oath to the satisfaction of the Pilotage Authority tl,
any pilot licensed by them has been guilty of any improper condct,
drunkenness or wilful neglect of duty, or shall engage as stevedore of a0f
vessel, said pilot shall be suspended or deprived of his license, at the die
cretion of the Pilotage Authority.

6. Every licensed pilot shall report to the Secretary of the Pilota
Authority all vessels spoken by him which have refused to accept 10
services, and shall also report any casualty or accident that may ha
happened to any vessel under his c arge or any other matter of importa3'-
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connfected with vessels, coming under his observation ; and shall also report
'hen any of the buoys are not in their places or any of the lighthouses not
lighted at the proper time---which report shall be made, as above, immediately
after his arrival, or as soon as office hours will permit.
. 7: Every licensed pilot before boarding any vessel shall inquire if any11nfectious or contagious disease be on board, or if she be from any port or
P.lace making her liable to quarantine laws or be an emigrant vessel : in
either of such cases he shal not go on board, but his boat shall be towed88tel and he shall cause the national flag to be hoisted at the main and
shall bring her to anchor at the usual place appointed for riding quarantine,
a11d shall not suffer any person to board or leave the vessel until she be

iVsited by the health officer, nor then, without his permission, under a
Ipenalty not exceeding thirty dollars for every offence.

L 8. Any licensed pilot offering his services to any inward bound vessel
lable to pay pilotage, on being refused employment shall be entitled to

delnand and receive legal pilotage, provided that no other licensed pilot
8hall have previously offered his services and demanded payment therefor.

9. Any questions or disputes arising between pilots, masters of vessels
ad Others, respecting pilotage or for any extra remuneration, and all other

nestiois and disputes between them, shall be submitted to the Pilotage
Uthority to be adjusted and decided by them; and the judgments of the
onilsioners or a majority of them respecting all such questions and
iPltes, in which the subject matter does not exceed the sum of forty

l 8 ($40.00), shall be final and binding on all parties; and every licensed
ltho shall act contrary to this regulation, or shall refuse or neglect to

aplea before the commissioners after twenty-four hours' notice, when hisattendace shall be required by them on any occasion, or shall give an

onecessary trouble, annoyance or detention to the masters of vessels, shall,
ev8ery offence, be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars ($20.00),
also to suspension or dismissal, at the discretion of the commissioners.
10. The rate of pilotage dues at the Ports of Pugwash, Port Philip or

er loading places within the pilotage limits of the said district of
%'Wash, shall be as follows:-

Inwarda. O utwards.

Vessels of 80 and under 140 tons ............ $ 6 00 $ 5 00
" 140 " 230 " ........ 8 00 7 00

280 " 800 " ...... 1000 900
300 " 400 " ........... 1400 1200
400 " 500 " ........... 16 00 14 00
500 " 600 " ........ 17 00 15 00
600 " 700 " ........... 18 00 16 00
700 " 800 " ... . 1900 1700

" 800 " 900 " ............ 20 00 18 00
" 900 tons and upwards...... ..... 21 00 19 00

4C. alvesseis under 80 toms accepting pilote, 5c. per ton inwards and
Iwa tor. outwaOwds.

,eea'l steamers emphoying hicensed pilots to be rated at net tonnage.
eabound, to, a loading bertli off Shiminicas or any other loading place
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otherthan Pugwash or Port Philip, within the pilotage limits, to pay two
thirds of the above inwards rates if accepting a pilot, or one third inwards
rates if refusing a pilot,-such vessels not being obliged to pay any outward
pilotage. Any vessel in charge of a pilot detained outside for the purpose
of discharging ballast to allow the pilot one dollar and fifty cents ($1.50) pet
day for such detention.

11. Al] vessels requiring the services of pilots in going through the
,draw-bridges of Pugwash or Port Philip Harbours, and going one and a haif
miles up either river beyond said draw-bridges, shall pay, in addition, 21
cents per ton each way.

12. The pilot limits for the district of Pugwash shall extend from Cape
Cliff on the east, thence running westerly until it strikes the Province
-division line in the waters between Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, tO
embrace all the navigable waters, harbours, bays, rivers and loading placeS
within the said district.

Vide Canada Gazelle, Vol. 12, p. 1579.

By Order in Council of the 11th day of June, 1879, a Pilotage District
was formed for the Port of Wallace, in the County of Cumberland, in the
Province of Nova Scotia, such District to extend westerly by the eastern
limits of the Pugwash District, and easterly by a line drawn from Malagash
Point to Amet Island, and including all navigable waters within such
limits.

And the payment of pilotage dues was declared non-compulsory withiù
the limits of the said district.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1615.

By Order iri Council of the 11th day of June, 1879, so much of thle
Order of Council of the 3rd April, 1876, as defined the limits of the Pilotage
District of the County of Richmond, in the Province of Nova Scotia, was
rescinded, and it was ordered that the said District be held to extend frolo
Point Tupper, in the Strait of Canso, to Cape Canso, and from Cape Cans
to Fourchu, and to embrace all the rivers, navigable waters, harbours, bays
and lakes in the said District.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1616.

BY-LAWS, RULES AND REGULATIONS

For the Pilotage District of the Countý of Richmond, in the Province 9i
Nova Scôtia,

Made b the Pilotage Authority of the County of Richmond under the ko
86 ict., Chap. 54, and approved by Oyd r in Coundil of the 11th d4
of June, 1879.
1. No persôn. sha1 t lièenseta as a.pilot. t Ïy on op

:nor unless lie shlll reside within the said pilotagé district, and aiafl upO
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el»Mlination be found, in every respect, well qualified to discharge all the
duties of a pilot.

2. Every licensed pilot at the time of receiving his license shall pay
'e fee of ten dollars tor the same, and shall give a bond to the Pilotage

.Uthoritï for the compliance with the Pilot and Harbour Regulations and
the faith l. performance of his duty as a pilot, himself in the sum of sixty

llars and two sureties in the sum of thirty dollars each,-such bond, if the
Pilotage Authorit require it, to be renewed every year during the pilot's
OOtiuance in o ce, and shall pay one dollar for his bond, and five dollars
for ever renewal thereof.

8 Licensed pilots to be entitled to and receive the amount of pilotage
)es, &c., earned by each individually; and any pilot piloting a vessel from

sea 8hall be entitled to pilot her to sea when she next leaves port, unless,
011 complaint of the master, owner or agent of the said vessel, the Pilotage
&tthority direct otherwise.

4. On proof on oath to the satisfaction of the Pilotage Authority that
aly Pilot licensed by them has been guilty of improper conduct, drunken-1esS or Ieglect of duty, or that he is incapacitated by age or mental or
bOq3ily infirmity, said pilot shall be suspended or deprived of his license.
À 5. Every licensed pilot shall report to the Secretary of the Pilotage

aihority all vessels spoken by him which have refusied to accept his
bel!'ices, and shall also report any casualty or accident that may have hap-Ped to any vessel under lis charge, or any other matter of importanceto<alneected with vessels coming under his observation; and shall also report
Whel 1 any of the buoys are not in their places or any lighthouses not lighted
at the Proper time,-which report shall be made, as above, immediately

his arrivai, or as soon as office hours will permit.
6: Every licensed pilot before boarding any vessel shall inquire if any

paet r or contagious disease be on board, or if she be from any port or
making her liable to quarantine laws, or be an emigrant vessel ; in

ter Of such cases he shall not go on board, but lis boat shall be towed
al de shall cause the national flag to be hoisted at the main, and

a bring her to anchor at the usual place appointed for riding quarantine,
shall not suffer any person to board or leave the vessel until she bepVteda by the health officer, nor then, without his permission, under a

»enalty not exceeding twenty dollars.
liab 7. &ny licensed pilot offering his services to any inward bound vessel
de to pay pilotage, on being refused employment shall be entitled to
Sa and ana receive legal pilotage, provided that no other licensed pilot1nhave so offered his services and demanded payment therefor.
en Any questions or disputes àrising between pilots, masters of vessels

esithers, respecting pilotage or for any extra remuneration, and all other
4hhOn1s and disputes between them, shall be submitted to the Pilotage

rity, to be adjusted and decided by them, and the judgment of the
Dnty -s5 iners or a majority of them respecting all such questions and dis-
thae8ll which the subject matter does not exceed the sum of forty dollars
%ha final and binding on all parties; and every licensed pilot who

Sat-Ontrary to this regulation, or refuse or neglect to appear before the28iolers after twenty-four hours notice, when his attendance shall be

x'
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required by them on any occasion, or shall give any unnecessary trouble,
annoyance or detention to masters of vessels, shall for every offence be liable
to a penalty not exceeding ten dollars, and also to suspension and dismissal,
at the discretion of the commissioners.

9. Any licensed pilot offering his services for and accepting a less fee
than that allowed by law shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding twentY
dollars, and also suspension and dismissal, at the discretion of the commis-
sioners.

10. T he following vessels, when not exceeding two hundred and fifty
tons register tonnage, are and shall be considered exempt from compulsory
pilotage.

Ist. All vessels belonging to the County of Richmond.
2nd. All fishing vessels when they shall actually be engaged in the

fisheries.
11. The following shall be the rates of pilotage for the Port of Arichat.

Inwards. $ ets.

Vessels of 80 tons and under 100 tons................. 5 50
do 100 do 150 do ................. 6 50
do 150 do 200 do ................ 7 50
do 200 do 250 do ................. 9 00
do 250 do 300 do ................. 10 00
do 300 do 350 do ................. 11 00
do 350 do 400 do ....... ,......... 12 00

And for every additional fifty tons or fraction
thereof........................ . . ................. 0 75

Outward-One-half of the above rates.

12. All pilotage dues received by the commissioners shall be paid tO
the chairman of their board, who shall pay the same over to the pilot eari'
ing such dues, and he shal keep a book in which shall be entered all sufl
received and paid.

13. Vessels making the Harbour of Arichat shall be free from compul'
sory pilotage when inside an imaginary line drawn from the Lighthouse at
Point Marache to the beacon on Jerseyman's Island, at the southern entrance,
and also from an imaginary line drawn from Peter Post's house, on Jersel'
man's Island, to Dominique Gerroir's house, at the western entrance.

14. All licensed pilots shall have conspicuous numbers on the sails O
their pilot boats,-such numbers to be designated by the Pilotage Authoritl'

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1646.
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Public Works.

IBy Order in Council of the 12th day of June, 1879, it was ordered
that the Order in Council of the 13th day of July, 1878, establishing rules
"'sPecting the traffic in hiring and working of horses for purposes of boat

BIng on the Dominion Canals, be henceforward held to apply only to the

el arnois Canal, and its application to all the other canals was can-

rie Canada Gazette, Vol. 12, p. 1647.

INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY-LOCAL PASSENGER TARIFF.

PRIVY COUNCIL CHAMBER,
OTTAWA, 11th February, 1879.

I hereby certify that the foregoing Local Passenger Tariff has this day
aPProved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council.

W. A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.

'VOL I--G
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GENERAL NOTICES AND CONDITIONS OF CARRIAGE. ALL
CHARGES PAYABLE ON DELIVERY OF GOODS.

1. Smalls are to be charged the same as 100 lbs first-class rates, but no
less charge than 25 cents will be made.

2. Articles will not be received for transportation unless properly
packed in -suitable casks, boxes, bales, vessels or packages, and plainlY
marked and directed.

3. This Company will not be accountable for any article, unless the
same be signed for as received by a duly authorized agent. Agents must
not give receipts reading in " good order," but in " apparent good order."

4. Agents will not sign receipts for the delivery of any property at auf
place beyond the point to which the freight is billed. All articles marke'
at " owner's risk " in the classification must be so receipted for by agentO.

5. Articles that the agents do not consider worth the charges at forced
sale, will not be taken unless the freight on the same is prepaid. Perish-
able articles will be immediately sold to secure the freight charges if not
paid when such articles arrive at the railway station, or are offered for
delivery.

6. No agent or other employee of this Company is authorized to tak8

charge of bank notes, money or other valuable papers.
7. No responsibility will be assumed by this Company for the correct'

ness of any moneys charged as " back charges " or " paid outs " on freight
&c., by other roads, companies or individuals; nor will the cost of th'
articles shipped be charged on the goods, but the charges for transportatiOn
only.

8. No allowance will be made for damage on any freight, unless th0

attention of the agent is called to it, and the extent of the damrages deter
mined upon before the freight leaves the Company's depot.

9. When an invoice covers a variety of articles, as a lot of furniture,
&c., or car loads of grain or other freight, each separate piece must be prO'
perly marked and numbered, and the quantities given, and a bill of partico'
lars furnished by the consignor in duplicate, one to be receipted and ti
other to go with the way bill.

10. When it is absolutely necessary for agents to receive the count 01
measure from the shippers or consignors of freight, they must in all caS®
give receipts for, and way bill it as "shippers count," and the Compal
will not be responsible for short count, nor for any deficiency in the weigt
or measure of grain, &c., nor for loss or deficiency of weight, number O
measure of lumber or timber carried by the car load.

11. Coal oil, varnish, spirits of turpentine, benzine, camphor or
other burning fluid or like freight must iot be accepted for carriage in l
packages, unless such packages are securely boxed in wood. Senders 0
any dangerous article will be held accountable for any damage ariiah
therefrom, or thereto, unless the contents are described as such upon i
directions marked thereon, that due care may be observed in the loadit'g
and in no case will the Company be liable for the loss of or damage to Of
such articles ; and the Company will only undertake the carriageO
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qaflortis, vitriol, friction matches or gunpowder on special terms to be
snperadded to these conditions.

12. All articles will be at the, owner's risk at the several way stations
a d Platforms, where depot buildings have not yet been established by the

OfnilPany, from the moment such articles are delivered as directed or marked,
fr unti taken into the cars, as the case may be. And no article destined

such poin ts will be received unless the freight is prepaid; and unless
PsPecially arranged to the contrary, the putting out of such articles at such

a't.ons or platforms will be a delivery, whether any one is there ready to
cejve or not

to 1. Nor will this Company be responsible for the loss of, or damage done
e 'noney in cash, or bills, or promissory notes, or securities for money, or

f Wellery, trinkets, rings, precious stones, bullion, gold and silver, manu-fctu.red or unmanufactured, gold and silver plate, or plated articles, clocks,
tches, timepieces, marbles, laces, furs, silks, in a manufactured or unmanu-

fared state, and whether wrought up or not with other materials,
orotinlgs, title deeds, prints, paintings, maps, engravings, pictures, stamps
0ter valuables ; nor for damage done to china, glass, wearing apparel,
o1 scal instruments, furniture, toys, castings, or any other such hazardousbrittle articles, in packages or otherwise.

14 Nor for damages occasioned by delays from storms, accidents.or
aOidable causes, or for damages from fire, heat, frost, or decay of perish-
articles, or from civil commotion.
15. Nor for loss or damage of any package insuficiently packed, marked,

deted or described, containing a variety of articles liable, by breaking, to
a.ge each other, or other articles; nor for leakage, arising from bad
k or bad cooperage, or from fermentation.

or b16. Nor for loss or damage done to goods put into returned wrappers
for 0les, or packages described as empties; nor for goods left until called
th, or to order, or warehoused for the convenience of the parties to whom

Ybelong, or by, or to whom they are consigned.
to b e7 When goods are intended, after being conveyed upon this railway,
the fOrwarded by some other Company or carrier to their final destination,
and dPheate receipts furnished by the consignors, must specify the same,
ible earticles be marked accordingly. This Company will not be respon-

8r such articles after they are so delivered
an • Carriages, when not boxed, will be taken only at owner's risk;
'1 iliteY must be securely protected or covered, so that there will be no

1 to injury by fire, wéather or chafing.
A Pai. No goods will be delivered until the freight and charges thereon

atd thd ; and if not paid within six weeks after arrival they will be sold
e Proceeds applied towards satisfaction of such claims and expenses.

be 20. Ail articles, except when it is otherwise specially provided, will
2g by weight, either actual or estimated.

All property of every description is at owner's risk from fire (after
ot been delivered on the Company's station grounds,) and from all
Qossa 'or injuries, except such as may arise from negligence of the

y s agents.

cii
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22. All articles of freight arriving at their place of destination must be
taken away within forty-eight hours,-the Company reserving the right of
charging storage on the same, or placing the same in store at the risk and
expense of the owner, if they see fit, after the lapse of that time.

23. Demurrage at the rate of two dollars per car per day will be
charged on all cars not unloaded within twenty-four hours after arriving,
unless a special agreement to the contrary be made in writing. And for
this demurrage the Company shall have the same lien as for freight.

24. Ten tons of 2,000 lbs. per ton shall be considered a full car load,
and any excess over ten tons will be charged double rates.

25. No part of any consignment of goods will be billed as " part lot,"
4' more to go," &c., and no part of any consignment of goods will be de-
livered until the charges on the whole consignment be paid, and the pro-
per receipts taken therefor.

26. Empties returned, not otherwise specified, all kinds taken at saine
rate per 100 Ibs. actual weight, as charged when carried over the road when
full, but must be prepaid.

27. All freight in bulk, and all heavy and troublesome articles, such aS
agricultural implements, boilers, heavy castings, engines, live stock, machi-
nery, mill stones, &c, &c., must be loaded and unloaded by consignor or
owner ; also the following articles, when in car loads : Bark, bricks, coal,
pig iron, lime, lumber, timber, &c., marble or other stone, railroad iron and
fixtures, sand, &c., &c.

28. All live stock shall be carried by special contract only, and upo«o
the following conditions of carriage :-

lst. The owner of animals undertakes all risks of loss, injury, damage
and other contingencies in loading, unloading, transportation, coli'
veyance and otherwise, no matter how caused.

2nd. 'The Railway Company do not undertake to forward the animals Or
any other freight by any particular train, or at any specified hour;
neither shall they be responsible for the delivery of the animals o
any other freight within any certain time, or for any particuar
market.

3rd. When free passes are given to persons in charge of animals, it is
only on the express condition that the Railway Company are not
responsible for any negligence, default or otherwise, on the part Of
the Company or their servants, or of any other person or persollo
whomsoever, cansing or tending to cause the death, injury or de'
tention of persons with such free passes.

4th. When sent in quantities of less than one car load, stock will be
charged at per head.

29. Live stock will only be carried at owner's risk ; to be loaded, un'
loaded and fed by owner, or at his expense, as follows :

In car loads at live stock rates-the owners or drivers will be take'"
free on the same train with their live stock, under the following regilV'
tions:

One, two or three cars..............................one person.

civ
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Four, five or six cars....................... ......... two persons.
Seven, eight, nine or ten cars........ ........... three "
Over ten cars in one lot...........................four "

Return passes will not be given.
ln less than car loads, as follows:

One horse, mule or horned animal....... ............ 2000 lbs
Each additional animal in same car.................1500 "
Hogs, calves, sheep, lambs, each ..................... 200 "
Bull calves under one year old........................1000
Stallions, race horses, bulls, each....................,4000 "

When double decked cars are furnished, one and a-half live stock rates
be charged, but the Company do not undertake to provide double deck

The Company wi-l not be responsible for any loss or injury happening
Occasioned by unruly or vicious horses, cattle, swine or sheep, nor for

aeeidents to the same in loading, carrymg. or unloading, nor for any
thnIages however caused, to live stock or animals transported or carried on

eir railway or in their cars.
The rate for live stock is based upon and intended only for stock of
nary value. Blood animals, or animals deemed specially valuable (of

andch due notice must be given), will be carried only by special contract,"d at special rates.
When live stock is delivered to owners, the Company's receipt for

e nust always be collected from owners or drovers.
8 0 All lumber, timber, &c., will be carried by special contract only,
Upon the following conditions of carriage

tan àless by special arrangement to the contrary, all timber, lath, shingles,ark, and lumber and timber of all kinds, must be loaded, and the carsPo lY staked by the shippers, and unloaded by the consignees or owners,
inattheir expense. Cars loaded with 12 feet lumber not exceeding 2inches

knthjkiess.nC
2 lengths 3 feet 9 in. high wili be estimated at 8 M feet B. M.2 lengths 2 feet 10 in. high will be estimated at 6 M feet B. M.
2 lengths 2 foot 11 in. high wil. be estimated at 4 M feet B. M.

PlanIed lumber, joists, scantling and plank exceeding two inches in
thickness.

2 lengths 3 feet 3 in. high will be estimated at 8 M feet B. M.Clengths 2 feet 6 in. high will be estimated at 6 M feet B. M.2 lengths 2 foot 8 in. high will be estimated at 4 M feet B. M.

eth lumber exceeds 12 feet in length, additions will be made in pro-
portion to the increased length.

aa ery lumber car on being loaded must be plainly marked with the
31f the consignee and its destination, or it will not be taken.

%tai'* No person will be allowed to place or pile lumber, wood or other
S'al within six feet of the track.32. For further particulars, see Classification and Table of Weights.

whe88 . Any excess in weight over ten tons per car (as in all other cases
r freight is carried by the car load) will be charged double rates.VOL I--H
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34. Agents must require consignors to furnish the necessary shipping
papers upon the fori furnished by the Company for that purpose, upoli
which are to be entered the following particulars:-

(a.) The iname and address of the consignee;
(b.) The railway station or other place to which the property is to be

sent; and when such place is not on the line of the International Railway,
the station of the road to which such freight is to be sent, and also, whenI
possible, the particular route by which the property is to be forwarded;

(c) The number and description of each kind of package or articl8
otfred for carriage, and the various marks upon each.

35. Special attention is directed to those articles marked " special rates
in the Classification, or other like freights not enumerated therein. Agents
must not quote rates upon such freights when the rates are not provided
for in the Classification or Freight Tariff, without special instructions frou,
the Manager or Superintendent.

PRIVY COUNCIL CHAMBER,
OTTÂwA, 11th February, 1879.

I hereby certify that the foregoing Local Freight Tariff has this day bee"
approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council.

W. A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.

Secrelary of State.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.
Friday, 3rd day of Jaiuary, 1879.

Present :

RIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR (GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

T PON the reference by the Honourable the Secretary of State of the
Report of the Returning Officer appointed to take the votes of the

electors of the City of Fredericton, N.B., upon the Petition of certain of the
electors for the bringing into force in that city of the second part of "Tht
Canada Temperance Act, 1878,"

The Honourable the Minister of Justice reports that the proceedin#9
had by the Returning Officer appear to be conformable to the Act, and that
the Petition has been declared adopted by the electors of the said City O
Fredericton.

evi



ORDERS IN COUNCIL, &c. cVii

Secretary of State.

Whereupon His Excellency has been pleased to declare, and it is here-
Y declared, that inasmuch as sixty days from the day of the adoption of
. said Petition have elapsed, the second part of "The Canada TemperanceAct, 1878," shall be in force and take effect in the said City of Fredericton

lipo1 , from and after the day on which the annual or semi-annual licenses for
the sale of spirittous liquors now in force in the said city, will expire ; provi-
ded such day be not less than ninety days from the day of the date hereof,
and if it be less, then on the like day in the following year.

W. A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada.

GOVERNMENT HOusE, OrTAWA.
Monday, 3lst day of March, 1879.

Present :

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERIL IN COUNCIL.

U PON a Report, dated 29th March, 1879, from the Honourable the Secre-
tary of State, in the matter of the Petition under " The Canada Tem-

Act, 1878," of certain electors of the County of York, in the Province
ofeew Brunswick, stating that it appears by the Report of the Returning
thaeer appointed to take the votes of the electors upon the said Petition,

at the Petition was adopted on the twenty-eighth day of December last
datt by the electors of the said County of York, and that more than sixty

ayS have now elapsed since the day of the adoption of the said Petition,-
Ris Excellency on the recommendation of the Honourable the Secretary

State hias been pleased to declare, and it is hereby declared, that the
tak 1d part of " The Canada Temperance Act, 1878," shall be in force and

e effect in the said County of York upon, from and after the day on
the annual or semi-annual licenses for the sale of spirituous liquors,

tha -force in the said county, will expire ; provided such day be not less
the ilnety days from the day of the date hereof, and if it be less, then on

he day in the then following year.
W. A. HIMSWORTH,

Clerk, Privy Council.

GOVERNMENT HousE, OrTAWA.
Tuesday, 22nd day of April, 1879.

Present :

iIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

UPON a Report dated, 15th April, 1879, from the Honourable the Minister
of Justice, in the matter of the Petition under " The Canada Tem-



ORDERS IN COUNCIL, &c.

Secretary of Staie.

" perance Act, 1878," of certain electors of Prince County, in the Province
of Prince Edward Island, stating that the proceedings had by the Returning
Officer appear to be conformable to the Act, and that the Petition has been,
declared adopted by the electors of the said Prince County, and that more
than sixty days have now elapsed since the day of the adoption of the said
Petition,-

His Excellency, on the recommendation of the Honourable the Minister
of Justice, has been pleased to declare, and it is hereby declared, that the
second part of "The Canada Temperance Act, 1878," shall be in force and
take effect in the said Prince County upon, from and after the day on
which the annual or semi-annual licenses for the sale of spirituous liquors,
now in force in the said county, will expire ; provided such day be not
less than ninety days from the day of the date hereof, and if it be less, the"
on the like day in the following year.

W. A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.

GOVERNMENT bOUSE, OTTAWA,
Wednesday, 28th day of May, 1879.

Present :

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCILi.

UPON a Report dated, 21st May, 1879, from the Ilonourable the MinistC
of Justice, on the report of the Returning Officer appointed to take

the votes of the electors of the County of York, in the Province of Ontario'
upon the Petition of certain electors of that County, praying for the repeal
(under the Canada Temperance Act, 1878) of a By-Law, number tWe
hundred and ninety-nine (299), passed by the County Council of the said
Count of York, under the provisions of the Temperance Act of 1864:

The Minister reports that the proceedings had by the Returning Officer
appear to have been conformable to the Act, and that the Petition has been
declared adopted by the electors of the said County of York:

On the recommendation of the Honourable the Minister of Justice, alla
under the provisions of the Canada Temperance Act, 1878, His ExcellencY
has been pleased to declare, and doth hereby declare, the said By-Law to be
repealed upon, from and after the day of the publication of this Order 1'
Council in the Canada GaZette.

W. A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council'

(Publislied May 31, 1879.)
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Secretary of State.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.
Wednesday, 28th day of May, 1879.

Present :

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

PON a Report, dated 21st May, 1879, from the Honourable the Minister
of Justice on the report of the Returning Officer appointed to take the

Votes of the electors of the County of Lanark, in the Province of Ontario,
Don the Petition of certain electors of that County, praying for the repeal

(ntder the Canada Temperance Act, 1878), of a By-Law passed by the
Ounnty Council of the said County of Lanark for the enforcement of the
elloperance Act of 1864:

The Minister states that the proceedings had by the Returning Officer
Ppear to have been conformable to the Act, and that the Petition has been

declared adopted by the electors of the said County of Lanark :
On the recommendation of the Ilonourable the Minister of Justioe, and

nIder the provisions of The Canada Temperance Act, 1878, His Excellency
ha been pleased to declare, and doth hereb declare, the said By-Law to be
rePealed upon, from and after the day of te publication of this Order in

olucil in the Canada Gazette.
W. A. HIMSWORTH,

(Published May 31, 1879.) Clerk, Privy Council.

GOVERNMENT HousE, OTTAWA.
Wednesday, 11th day of June, 1879.

Present :

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOU GENERAL IN COUNCIL.
PON a Report, dated lth June, 1879, from the Honourable the Secretary

of State on the report of the Returning Officer appointed to take the
Iy fhe electors of the County of Missisquoi, in the Province of Quebec,
'àd athe petition of certain electors of that county, praying for the iepeal,
(8iebr the (Canada Temperance Act, 1878,) of a By-law, number thirty-one

tPassed by the County Council of the said County of Missisquoi, under
Provisions of the Temperance Act of 1864:

in e Secretary of State reports that the proceedings had by the Return-
h fcer appear to have been conformable to the Act, and that the Petition
veeni declared adopted by the electors of the said County of Missisquoi:
(n], the recommendation of the Honourable the Secretary of State, anda the provisions of the Canada Temperance Act, 1878, His Excellency

le aen Pleased to declare, and doth hereby declare, the said By-law to be
o U.pon, from and after the day of the publication of this Order in

in the Canada Gazette.
W. A. HIMSWORTH,

S1,8Clerk, Privy Council, Canada.
ublished June 14, 1879.)
VOL I-
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ex ORDERS IN COUNCIL, &c.

Secretary of State.

Letters-Patent of incorporation under the Joint Stock Companies Act,
1877, have been issued to the following companies:-

The Laurentian Phosphate Mining Co. (limited); capital, $20,000, o
the 26th day of July, 1878.

The Templeton aud North Ottawa Mining Co. (limited) ; capital,
$50,000, on the 23rd July, 1878.

The Niagara Navigation Co. (limited) ; capital, $150,000, on the 26th
day of July, 1878.

The Keats Machine Co. (limited) ; capital, $20,000, on the 27th day Of
August, 1878.

The Victoria Consolidated Silver Mining Co. (limited) ; capital,
$128,000, on the 10th day of October, 1878.

The Dominion Bank Note Co. (limited) ; capital, $100,000, on the 17th
day of January, 1879.

The Canada Publishing Co. (limited); capital, $150,000, on the 14t0
day of June, 1879.

The St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co. (limited) ; capital, $400,000, o
the 14th day of June, 1879.

The aIniercolonial Express Co. (limited); capital, $100,000, on the 26th
day of June. 1879.

The International Railway Supply Co. (limited); capital, $500,000, Oe
the 29th day of June, 1879.

The Canada Sugar Refining Co. (limited) ; capital, $1,000,000, on the
3rd day of July, 1879.

Notice of the amalgamation of the Canada Central and Brockville
Ottawa R iii way Cos., under thie name of the Canada Central Railway 00-
was published in Canad Gazette of the 18th May, 1879, in accordance Wit
the pros isions of the Act 41 Vic1., Chap. 36, Sec. 3.

Notice of the amalgamation of the Côteau and Province Line Railw 4

and Bridge Company and the IMoutreal and City of Ottawa Junction Rail'
way Co., under the name of the Canada Atlantic Railway Co., was given ip
the Canada Gazette of the 28th June, 1879, in accordance with 42 Vic., Chae
57, Sec. 12.

- 2Z2i272c ______________________________________________
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42 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 1.

A11 Act for granting to ler Majesty certain sums of
money required for defraying certain expenses of
the public service, for the financial years ending
respectively the 30th June, 1879, and the 30th June,
1880, and for other purposes relating to the public
Service.

[Assented Io 151h May, 1879.]

GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN,

IIElREAS it appears by messages from His Excellency Preamble.

the Right Honorable Sir John Douglas Sutherland
amPbell, commonly called the Marquis of Lorne, Gov-

enOr General of the Dominion of Canada, and the estimates
cOIPanying the same, that the sums hereinafter men-

Ploled are required to defray certain expenses of the
nble service of the Dominion not otherwise provided
r,' for the financial years ending respectively the thirtieth
Id of June, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine,

"c the thirtieth day of June, one thousand eight hundred
'nd'eighty, and for other purposes connected with the
it c service; May it therefore please Your Majesty that

aY be enacted, and be it enacted by the Queen's Most
thçcellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

Senate and House of Commons of Canada, that:-

e- Fromn and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund $1,003,370.24

eanada, there shall and may be paid and applied a gsis"ed of
th lot exceeding in the whole one million three consolidated

Saud ad andRevenue
fooandi three hundred and seventy dollars and twenty- Fund of
four Cents, towards defraying the several charges and Canada for
fie 11ses of the public service of the Dominion, from the ores® n

hiday of July, in the year of Our Lord one thousand
hundred and seventy-eight to the thirtieth day of
il> the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred

4 5 eventy-nine, not otherwise provided for, and set forth
the saidUle A to this Act, and also for other purposes in

Schedule mentioned.
VoL I-1½ 2.



$23,812,- 2. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
a3d for Canada, there shall and may be paid and applied a sum

1879-80 out of not exceeding in the whole twenty-three million six hun-
Consolidated dred and twelve thousand four hundred, and fifty-five-Revenue
Pund of dollars and thirty-one cents, towards defraying the several
Canada, for charges and expenses of the public service of the Dominion,
&Ïhedule B. from the first day of July, in the year of Our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, to the thirtieth
day of June, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and eighty, not otherwise provided for, and set
forth in Schedule B to this Act, and for other purposes
in the said Schedule mentioned.

Detailed 3. A detailed account of the sums expended under the
account to authority of this Act, shall be laid before the House ofb. rendered. Commons of Canada during the first fifteen days of the

then next session of Parliament.

Declaratory 4. And whereas there remained on the thirty-first day of
as to certain December last unborrowed and negotiable of the loans-

orizd'but authorized by Parliament for the several works hereinafter
not raised. mentioned, and for general purposes, the sums opposite to-

each respectively, viz
$ cts-

For Intercolonial Railway......................... 2,433,333 33
For opening communication and administra-

tion of the Government in the North-
West. Territories.............................. 1,460,000 00

For improvement of the River St Lawrence 1,500,000 00
For improvement of Quebec Harbour ......... 1,200,000 00.
For the Pacific Railway and Canadian Canals 7,300,000 00
For general purposes, balance, $ ets.

30th June, 1878.......... 9,802,485 46
Redeemed to 81st Dec., 1878.... 7,634,716 23

17,437,201 69
Issued Dominion Loan of 1878.. 14,600,000 00

2,837,201 69'

$16,730,535 09
Such loans Therefore it is declared and enacted, that the Governor in
may be raised Council may authorize the raising of the several su0D9

under as V. above mentioned, as they may be required for the pu-
awended by poses aforesaid, respectively, under the provisions of the
38 V. c. 4. Act passed in the thirty-fifth year of ler Majesty's reigP'

intituled " An Act respecting the Public Debt, and the rais
ing of Loans authorized by Parliament," as amended by the
Act passed in the thirty-eighth year of Her Majesty's reig"'
intituled: " An Act to amend the Act respecting the Publi,
Debt and the raising oj Loans authorized by Parliament;

.Applicati<n and the suins so raised shall form part of the Consolidateà
ofsums go Revenue Fund of Canada out of which like sums shall be
raised. applicable to the several purposes aforesaid, under the Arte

and provisions thereunto relating respectively.
SCHEDULE

4 Chap. 1. 42 VicTSupplies.
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SCIIEDULE

8UMs granted to Her Majesty by this Act, for
ending 30th June, 1879, and the purposes
granted.

SERVICE.

the Financial Year
for which they are

Amount. Total.

$ ctsJ
CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT.

o ueet the possible amount required to complete the expenditure in
full of the Seigniorial Tenure Commission ........ ..... ... ................. ..................

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

Governor General's Office-Increased allowance to Secretary from
sl t April ................ ........................................... $200 00

acreased allowances to Aides-de-camp from lst April... 400 00
bepati o forshewnin~ 600 00>

epartment of Justice-To secure organization of Staff as shewn in
PosQetails of Estimates for 1879-80, to take effect from lst January, 1879 550 00

et Office Department-Increased allowance to Secretary ............. 300 00
epartmental Contingencies-Additional amount required by Depart-1m'elt of Interior .......................... .................. ................. ......... 2,000 00

POLICE.

'rovide for expenditure caused by ircrease of Staff during the year.. ......... .......

PENNITENTIARIES.

rtoba-urther sum required for this service ........ ........... ....... 1,500 00
Columbia.-Further sum required for this service..............2,400 00

----
LEGISLATIO N.

1 0 Ieet eXpenditure for Witnesses and Shorthand Reporters,'Session'
T u ......... ....... .............. .. ..... ...... ......... ....... ........ 1 I 00 0

eet further expenditure in full on account of publication of
o bates of 1878............... ............ .................... . . .6et the cost of printing and preparing 'Catalogue of the Library
o p arliam ent........................ ......... ........... ...... ............. ....... 5,300 00Pay a gratuity to E. U. Piché, Esq., late Clerk Assistant of the'

1104e of Commons, on his retirement ........................................ l <>00 00

ARTS, AGRICULTURE AND STATISTIOS.
"neet the amount required to complete expenditure on account of
T0  the Paris Exhibition ....... ...... ......... . ....................... 25, 00

raeet farther amount required in connection with the preparationCriminal Statisic...........................................1,000 00

I- -

,

Corried forward ........................................ 47,764 28

SCHEDULE À.

Supplies.

$ cts.

1,500 00

3,450 03

250 00

3,900 00

12,664 28

2600 00t"
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SCHEDULE A.-Coninued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ ets.I $ cts-
Brought forward .. ........ .................. 47,764 28

IMMIGRATION AND QUARANTINE.

To replace fittings at Grosse Isle Hospital destroyed by fire............ ... .. .. ............ 1,000 00.

PENSIONS.

To meet expenditure required for Veterans of 1812-15......................... .... 2,000 00.

MILITIA.

Ordinary.

Military Branch and District Staff-To provide for pay of one Assistant
Inspector of Artillery for the Maritime Provinces, from 17th
September, 1878, to 30th June, 1879 ................ ..... 946 66

To provide for gratuities to retiring officers consequent
upon the amalgamation of the offices of Paymaster |
and Store-keeper in various districts...................... 2,400 00 1

-- 3,346 66
Drill Pay-Amount required to pay the cost of the drill of the Ottawal

Troop of Cavalry ................. ............... .......... .................. 814 50
Guard at Rideau Hall-Pay and maintenance ...... ..... ........ ...... . 2,530 00

Eztraor inary.

To pay expenditure incurred in connection with precautionary mea-
sures for defensive purposes......... ..... ................... 3,000 00

To pay expenditure incurred through the calling out of the Militia in
aid of the civil power at Montreal and Quebec in 1878. 13,000 00

do do Cape Breton in 1876............ 622 81
13,622 81

- 23,283 97

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS

( Chargeable to Capita!.)

RAILwAYS.I

Pacific Railway-To pay Mr. Wallace as compensation for his loss of
time whilst employed in this service........................ .............. 1,750 00

Intercolonial Railway-Amount required for completion.. 20,000 00
Amount required on account of exten:ion into

Halifax................ .............................. ............... 5,000 00
Amount required to pay for construction of Engine

House at Ste. Flavie ........................... ...... ,........ 5.721 02
Amount of award in favour of Messrs. Boggs & Murray

for work under Contract Section 19, and expenses
in connection therewith in accordance with judg-
ment of the Exchequer Court........ .................... 101,753 00

--- 132,474 02

Carried fortcard....... .......... ...... 134,224 02 74,048 25

SCHEDULE A
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SCHEDULE A.- Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

S cts. S'ets.
Brought forward..............................,................. 134,224 02 74,048 25

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS-Continued.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

CANALS.

01ilbnte Canal- Amount required .................................................... 9,000 00
rn ille Canal-Amount required to pay legal representatives of

RLemnuel Cushing for land damages ..................... 480 06
eau Canal-Balance of appropriation for 1877-78, unexpended on
30th September, 1878, and carried forward by special warrant....... 3,754 0(

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.

latern Block-Amount required for construction of
at ties .......................................... 8,000 00

estern Block-Amouînt required to complete payments
for extension................................. 10,000 00

-- 18,000 00

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS 165,458 08

(Chargeable to Income.)

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Ontario.

1tor Rouse, Toronto-Balance due Architect............... 1,529 00
Otila"to Military College, to complete.......................... 20,000 00

Ot&* Drill Shed, amount required ............. ................ 2,000 00

Quebec.

Motreal Examining Warehouse, to complete;.................. 10,000 00

New Brunswick.

Catham Post Office, alterations and fittings................... 790 00
-- 34,319 00.1

PENITENTIARIEBS.

lhorehSter, N.B., Penitentiary-Balance of appropriation for 1877-78
flaining unexpended on 30th September, 1878, and carried
rWard by special warrant ........ ....... .......................... 21,505 45

RENTS, REPAIRS, T C.
fts, rePairs, furniture, heating, &c. .......................... 45,000 00

ý%ev aor road to Rideau Hall............. ............ 180 00
nontihs' Lighting and Gas, road to Rideau Hall 116 66

-- 45,296 69

Carried forward ............................. ............ 101,121 11 239,506 33

SCHEDULE A.
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SCHEDULE A.-Continued.

SERVICE.

$ cts. $ cts.

Brought forward............ ......................................... 101,121 11 239,506 33

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS-Concluded.

(Chargeable to Income.)

HARBOURS AND BREAKWATERS.

Ontario.

Bayfield Harbour-Amount awarded to J. S. McEwen by official
arbitrators, in settlement of his claim for extras....... 4,950 00

Kova Scotia.

Oak Point Breakwater-To refund J.E. Woodworth certain
moneys expended by him in connection with this service 530 00

-- 5,480 00>

IMPROVEMENT OF NAVIGABLE RIVERS.

Removal of rock, Victoria Harbour, Fraser River, R.C.-Balance Of
appropriation for 1877-78 remaining unexpended on 30th September,
1878, and carried forward by special warrant ............ 5,320 00

Oromocto Shoals, River St. John.................... ................ 5,000 00

RED RIVER ROAD.

Amount required to pay arrears of wages to L. D. Audy.................... 230 00

ARBITRATIONS AND AWARDS.

To pay gratuity of one year's salary to Chas. Taylor on bis retire-
ment from the position of Official Arbitrator............................ 1,000 00

rSLIDES AND BOOMS.

To pay for professional services in the case Chevrier v8. Regina,
Gatineau River Booms. ........................................................... 400 00

OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE.

Mail Subsidies.

j118,551 11

provide fur mail subsidy between Halifax and Cork, if,
necessary (Re-vote) ................,................... .............................. 19,770 84
provide for payment for services rendered by Steam Navigation
Company.o Prince Edward Island in conveyance of mails be-
tween Summerside and Shediac during the season of navigation,
1869 ... ..... ............................... ... .... ...... .. 1,00 0

provide for further expenditure for investigations into
Wrecks and Casualties .. ......................... $1,266 00
provide for professional services incarred in the suit
of the Queen vs. David.................. .................. 510 27

- - 1,776 27
--- I22,547 Il

Carriedforward ...... ........ 380,604 55

SCIIEDULE A-

42 VIcT.

Total.
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SCHEDULE A.-Conlinued.

EERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ ets.i $ ets.
Brought Jorward ....................... ........ ......... 380,604 55

LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE.

'To reamunerate Donald MeNeill for loss and expenses in connection
With hi@ removal from St. Paul's Island in 1874........... ............ ................. 20 00

FISHERIES.
T o provide for salaries and disbursements of additional Fishery Over-

seers and Wardens in the Province of Quebec ...................... ..... 1,000 0
o frther provide for the maintenance of the several Fish-breeding

Establishments in the Dominion .............. ................................ 4,000 00

SirEAMBOAT INSPECTION.o

o further provide for expenditure on account of measurement ofta er , &c. ..... ............ ................................... ........ ........... 333 46

INDIANS.

Indians of Quebec.

Provide grant for relief for unforeseen cases of distress amongst
the Indians of the Lower St Lawrence............ ....................... 2,000 00

Indians of the North-W est.

To provide for -payment of further Annuitants under Treaty No. 4.. 7,265 00
do do Treaty No. 6 .. 17,945 00

to i do do Treaty No. 7.. 3,601 00
provide for further expenditure for agricultural implements, cattle,
&C'. Under Treaties Nos. 4, 6 and 7, owing to a large number of

'ro Indians being desirous to commence the cultivation of the soil.. 20,0)0 00
Provide for further expenditure incurred for purchase of provi-

Tu lons in consequence of threatened famine amongst the Indians 10,000 00
provide for further expenditure in connection with the general
exPenditure for the North-West Superintendency,being for salaries

n Itistructors of Farming for 1878-79 ........... ............................ 2,000 00
.--- 62,811 00

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.
'Y' SUPPlies and miscellaneous stores to complete the service for the

1uý Yea ........... ........... .................................... 32,000 0()
Mlil ved arma and ammunition to complete the service for the year 3,000 00service between Fort Benton, Montaua, and Forts Walsh, Mac-

d Calgary and Saskatchewan................. ............................ 6,000 00
41,000 00

Carri forward ...... ,.... ................................... . ................ 489,949 01

SCHEDULE A.
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1,476 19

42 VIT.

SCHEDULE A.-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ ces $ ets
Brought jorward..... ........................ ... ........... 489,949 0)

M)SCELLANEOUS.

To pay to Hon. T. W. Anglin, salary attached to office of Speaker of
House of Commons, from 1st Oct., 1878, Io 12th Feb., 1879...........

Miscellaneous Printing-Furtber amount required for this service........
To pay for 350 copies of the Parliamentary Companion .. ................. .
To pay T. D. Harington, Esq., late Deputy Receiver-General, gratuity

on his retirement, after 47 years' service, through the abolition of
bis office ........................ ................ .............. ..........................

To pay for proportionate cost of testimonial to be presented to His Excel-
cellency M. Delfosse, for services on the Halifax Fishery Commis-
sion (remainder to be paid by United States and Newfoundland)...

To pay for expenses incurred in connection with the arrival at Halifax
ùf Hie Excellency the Governor-General and Her Royal Highness
Princess Louise, and train hire between Halifax and Ottawa.........

To pay expenditure incurred on account of Special Trade Mission to
France and Spain ......... ......................

To pay F. X. Prieur, late Director of Penitentiaries, expenses incurred
by him on his removal from St. Vincent de Paul to Ottawa.... .......

To pay Sheriff of Montreal for services as Commissioner in issuing and
refusing licenses to carry arme under Better Prevention of Urimes
A ct..... .......... .... ...................................................... ............

COLLECTION OF REVENUES.

CUSTOMS.

For tLe following amounts required to complete this service, viz.
Ontario ............ .............. ......... 7,430 00
Quebec......... ... 6.. .................................. ......... 6690 00
New Brunswick......... ................................... 1,290 00
Nova S:otia ..... ................. ......... 1........ ......... ,150 00
Prince Edward Island ............. ...... .. ..... ..... ... 180 00
Manitoba and North-West Territories. ................ 1,000 00

Preventive Service, amo

Canals-Welland Canal,
Railways-In tercolonial

plete working exp
Prince Edward Ila

complete working
Slides and Booms-Sa

Slides made in yea
Ottawa District-To

connection with
River, from 5th De

3,000 00
700 00

800 00

2,389 05

7,000 00

1,00 00

500 00

100 00

VT7afl M

26,965 24

Excre.

unt required to complete........................ ..... 800 00

PUBLIC WORKS.

rebuilding weir, Port Dalhousie.. 16,000
Rail way, Amount required to com-
enses for the year.....,..... ......... 200,000 00
nd Railway, amount required to
expenses for the year .................. 0O 0
guenay District-For repaire to
r 1876-77......................3596 3
pay for rent of service ground in
zpringtown Boom, Madawaska
cember, 1873, to 2nd July, 1878... 457 12

240,053 49

Carried forward ............... ............ ..... ...... 258,593 49 516,914 25

SCHEDULE -A,

1
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SCHEDULE A.-Concluded.

SERVICE. | Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ ets..
Brought forward .. ......... ......... 258,593 49 516,914 25

COLLECTION OF REVENUES-Concludel.

POST OFFICE.

"o Pay Grand Trunk Railway for daily transport of mails,
Over 149 miles of rai way, between the Canada
Bofndary Line 'and Danville Junction (Maine),
fro. 1st July, 1867, to 31st December, 1874, when, by
Postal convention with the United States, the convey-
ance of these mails was assumed by the United States
POst Office..................... ......................................... 7,776 22

P a Mr. Joseph 0. Croskill for certain printed forms
* ich were in his bande at the time (Nov. 22nd, 1873,)
When the printing for the Post Office in Nova Scotia
Wa8 withdrawn from him. ... ......... .................... .. 1,067 35

Pay Mr, F. J. Barnard, contractor for the Barkervilleand Yale Mail Service, British Columbia, the differencebetween the contract rate and the rate actually paid
to hin from lst April, 1877. ..... . ... 11,250 00

-- 20,093 57

UNPROVIDED ITEMS, 1877-78. - 278,687 06

Pde public Accounts, 1877-78, part ii, page 318............ ................. 207,768 93

Total .............. .................. 1,003,370 24

SCHEDULE B
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SCHEDULE B.

-SaUS granted to Her Majesty, by this Act, for
ending 30th June, 1880, and the purposes
granted.

the Financial Year
for which they are

SERVICE. Amount. 1 Total.

$ e. $ ets.
CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT.

Financial Inspector ..... .............. ................................ 2,600 00 1
office of Assistant Receiver-General, Toronto ....... ...... ......... 7,600 00

do do Montreal.................. ........ ........ 5,500 00
A uditor and do Halifax....................... 10,000 00

do do St. John, N.B....... ...................... 11,400 00
do do Winnipeg .................... 5,000 00
do do Victoria, B.C........ ........... 7,000 00
do do Charlottetown, P.E.I............ 4,000 00

Country Savings Banks: New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and British
Columbia ................. .................... 12,500 00

65,690 00

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

Governor General's Secretary's Office......... ........ ........................ 10,800 00
.Office of the Queen's 'rivy Council for Canada ............................ .. . 15,730 00
Department of Justice...... ..................... ............................. 12,800 00

do Penitentiaries Branch.................... ... 3 950 00
Department of Militia ........ ......... .................... ........ 37,390 00

do Secretary of State ............................... ............... ..... 32,550 00
do Interior ........ ......... .................... .............................. 55,210 00

Office of the Auditor-General............... .............. ..... ...... .............. 16,850 00
Department of Finance........................ ........ .... 49,930 00
Ofhce of the Treasury Board ............................................................ 2,650 00
Department of Inland Revenue ........ .......... .................................. 28,105 00

do Custom s ............ ............. .............. ...... ................ 29,700 00
do Postmaster-General ............. ......... ......... ........ 89,700 00
do Agriculture .. ..... ......... ........... ............ ........ ............ 31,150 00
do Marine and Fisheries......... ...................... 27,530 00
do Public W orks......... .......................... ..... .................. 53,830 00

Departumental Contingencies. ...... .......................... 136,750 00
-Stationery Office for stationery ....... ............................................... 13,000 00
To meet the possible amount required for new appointments by an

extension of the Staff or any other change ......... ................ . . 10,000 00

ADMINISTRATION .OF JUSTICE.

Miscellaneous Justice, including North-West Territories .................... 1 15,000 00
Travelling expenses of Stipendiary Magistrates in North-West Terri-

tories ..... ............ ......................... ...... 4,500 00
Circuit Allowances, British Columbia. ............................................. 10,000 00

do Manitoba ................................. 1,500 00
Precis Writer of the Supreme Court of Canada and the Exchequer

Court .............. ...... ...... ....... . 1,900 00
Ulerk in the office of the Registrar of the Supreme Court of Canadai

and the Exchequer Court ................ ... .............. ...... 525 00
Senior Messenger of the Supreme Court of Canada and the Exchequer'

C ourt ................. ........................... ............... ............... ...........l 500 00
-Second Messenger of the Supreme Court of Canada and the Exchequer

Court ..... ............... ....................................... .................. ..... 360 00

Carried forward ....................... 34,285 00 1 723,215 00

SCHEDULE 13.

Supplies. 42 VICT.
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SCHEDULE B.-Continued.

Chap. 1.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. e cts.
Brought forwari...................... .................. ....... 34,28> 00 723,215 00

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE-Cncluded.

Contingencies and disbursements, including printing, binding and'
distributing Reports, Judges' travelling expenses- also, salaries of
Officers (Sheriif, Usher, &c,) in the Supreme and Ëxchequer Courts
of Canada, and $150 for books for Judges............................... .... 5,000 00

n1ndry Disbursements connected with the Maritime Court of Ontario, l
8 eals for Court, Judges' travelling expensea, Court Books, &c... 500 00salary of Registrar of Vice-Admiralty Court, Quebec............ ........ 66.

do Marshal of Vice-Admiralty Court, Quebec....................... .333 34
-- 40,785 0O

POLICE.

Dominion Police..... ......... ................................. . . 12,000 00

PENITENTIARIES.
'vin
t. ·ton ........ ....... ....... ....................................................... 130,917. .8
. Incent ............................................... 71,944 92
. John (balance to be applied to Dorchester Penitentiary when that

p J)enitentiary is opened).............................................................. 27,708 56
fax (balance to be applied to Dorchester Penitentiary when that
Penitentiary is opened)........ ...... ...................................... 19,806 50

B itoba..... ................... ............................... 17,385 20
ritish Columbia.......... . .......................................... 16145 55

S - 283,908 31

LEGISLATION.

SENATE.
aarties and contingent expenses of the Senate.......................... ... 51,518 00

" eet expenditure in connection with Senate Hansard.............. 3,000 00

HoUsE 0F coMMONs.

alaries, per Clerk's estimate ................... .. 58,350 00
tpenses of Committees, extra Sessional Clerks, &c....................... 10,300 00
p tingencies ............... ................. ......................... ........ ........ 19,600 00PSa l8ihing Debates . ................................ ...................... 15,000 00

aries and contingencies, per Sergeant-at-Arms' estimates ................ 28,050

MIscELLANEOUs.
nt to Parliamentary Library, including $3,000 for law books..... .... 7,000 00

Pri. es of officers (ad ditional) and contingencies of Library..............5,000 00
pinti ng binding and distributing the laws ........................... .. ..... 12000 00 
Ce ting, printing paper and bookbinding............ ........ ....... ..... ...... 70,
j 1 8 ingencies of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery ........................ 1,200 00ellaneous printing.......... .............................. 2,000 00

-805 28,180

Carried jorsard .................................. ......... 1,342,926 31

SCHEDULE B.
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SCHEDULE B.-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ ets.
Broughtforward ... .. ........ .................................. -. 1,342,926 31

ARTS AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS.

To meet expenses in connection with the care of public archives........ 3,000 00
To meet expenses in connection with the patent record.................... 7,200 00
To meet expenses in connection with preparation of criminal statistics. 5,000 00
To meet expenses in connection with the census........................... 5,000 00
To provide a grant to assist in giving to the forthcoming Ontario

Exhibition (to be held at Ottawa) a Dominion character; the
distribution of the grant, or any part thereof, to be applied and
apportioned in such way as to satisfy the Minister of Agriculture.. 5,000 00

IMMIGRATION AND QUARANTINE.

Salaries of Immigration Agents and employés........... ... .................... 22,950 00
Salaries of Travelling Agents ......................... .......... ......... ........... 5,200 00
Medical inspection, Port of Quebec........................................ .......... 1,300 00
ýQuarantine- Grosse Isle................................... ......... ........... ........ 66 00

St.'John, N.B ............................ ............................................. 2,400 00
Pictou, N.8... ......... ..... ....... 0 . . ..
Halifax, N.S............................................................................. 3,200 00
Charlottetown, P.E.I ........ ................. 1,000

To meet expenses of further precautionary measures for the public
heal th. viz. :-

Public health........................................................... 5,000 00
Cattle quarantine ............. .................................... 10,000 00 00

Contingencies of Canadian and other regular agencies........................24,000 00
Travelling expenses of Travelling Agente............. ......................... 7,000
Towards assisting immigration and immigration expenses, includingi

estimated expenses of transport of Mennonites .................. 86,200 00

PENSIONS.

John Bright, Messenger, Huse of Assembly ......................... 80 00
si. Antrobus ..........................e e o t..... ... ...................... 800 00

25,200 00

178,616 0e

N

Mrs Caroline McEachern
Janet Anderson .............
Margaret Mackenzie.
Mary Ann Richey and on
Mary Morrison............
Louise Prud'homme........
Virginie Charron and fou
Paul M. Robins.. ...........
Charles T. Bell...... .......
Alex. Oliphant..............
Charles Luguden............
Thomas Charters...... ....
Charles T. Robertson.....
Percy G. Routh.............
Richard S King ..... ......
George A. Mackenzie ....

11W MILITIA PENSIONS.

and four children ..................... 238 00
.......................... ................... 11000
............................................... 00
e child............... ........... ........ ..
...................... ........................ 8000
.............................................. 11000
r children ..... ......................... 150 00
............ ................. ........... 14600
................................................ 7300
........................................ ....... 0950
..................... .............. .......... 9125
...................... ......................... 9125
. .............................................. 1 0 0
............ ................. ...... ............ 4 0 0
....... ...... ................................ 40000
..... ............... ......... .. ............... 73 0

2300j

Carried forward................... 2,550 00 1 880 00 1,56,742

SCIIEDULE 13.
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SCHEDULE B.-Continued.

SERVICE.

Chap. 1.

Amount.

$ et. $ et&.
Brought forward........... 2,550 00 880 00 1,516,742 31

PE NSION S--Concluded.

NEW MILITIA PENsIoNs-Concluded.

dwin Hild-r................ ......................... .............. ....... 146 00
es Scholfield ........ ......... ......... .......... 73 00

O Bradley...... ..... ...... ....................... ................... 109 50janles Bryan ............................... ............... ........ 109 50
s 1gn W. Fahey.. ...... ....... ....... ............... 200 00

ary Connors ............. ..................... ........ 110 00
Mary Hodeins and thrae children.. ..... .............. . 191 00

n)b Martin ......................... .............. ............ .... .. 1 0 0& 'w 110 00
t henson ..................................... . 110 00

. T orburn ............................................................ 150 00 |
Z P- T. Worthington and three children...................... 378 00

.ý J. B. Elliott and cbildren .............................. .. ... 130 00
In Rirkpatrick and three children............ .. 266 00ir8 George Prentice and children..... ........................... 352 00-

ary Hannah Tempest and child................................... 298 00

"0 Ieet the probable amount required for pensions to veterans of War

Co of 1812....... ........................... ........ .................... ................... 35,000 00
rnPen'sation to pensioners in lieu of land..................... ......... 7,00 00

MILITIA.

ORDINARY.

ries Of Military Branch and District Staff. ... .............. 23,800 (0
t'ries of Brigade Majors. ........................... . ... ............. . .. 17,400 00

Iance for drill instruction....................................... 40,000 00
Cî0 rQu1Ont... .. .. .. 25,000 <0ce it in ........ ...... ..... ......... '.................................... 25 00 0

......................... ......................................... 50,000 00
Milit - - 115,000,00
?Qblary Stores .............. ..... ........... .............................. ........ 40,000 00Ic armouries and care of arms, includin storekeepers and care-
Dril akers, storemen, and the rents, fuel and ight of publicarmouries 52,000 00

Pay and all other incidental expenses connected with the dill
,0,4nd training of the Militia ........... ... ...... ............... 175,000 00

ngencies and general service, not otherwise provided for, includ-
e assistance to ]Artillery and Rifle Associations and Banda of,

Drilcient corps ..... ............ ......................... .... 46,000 00sheds and rifle ranges ........... ..... ................... ,......... ............... 1 0,000 00

EXTRAORDINARY.

adnd maintenance of military properties transferred from the
Ro al nance and Imperial Government, including rents. ................. 8,0000 0

ei . ilitary College ................ .... ...... . . ...................... ....... 59,000 00
,ay ' schools and drill instruction in colleges.. .... ,....................... 14,000 00

aintenance and equipment of "A" and " B " Batteries, Garrisonia raliery and Schools of Gunnery, at Kin ston and Quebec. ......... 115,000 00
n Maintenance of Guar 1 at Rideau Hall ...... ..................... ..... 5,000 00

Ordn 0 ceand niprved SPEcIAL,0
nance an d improved fire-arms ...... ... ........ ............. 20,000 00

1-- 700200 00

Carriedforward ...... .... ......... .. 12,295,105 .1

SCHEDULE B.

Total.

48,163 00
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SCHEDULE B.-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ cts.-
Brought forward............ .................. 2,295,105 31

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS
(Chargeable to Capital.)

RAILWAYS.

Intercolonial, to Deep Water at St. John ........................ 100,000 00
do Nut [docks..................... 40,000 00
do Estimated amount required for the pur-

chase from the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of their line of railway from
River-du-Loup to Hadlow, except iron
rails thereon, and for running powers
between the Chaudière Junction and î
Point Lévis........ ............. ....... ......... 1,500,000 00

do Repairing and relaying above portion of
railway with steel rails ....... ............. 375,000 00

-- 2,015,000 00
Pacifie :-Canada Central Extension (subsidized)...........1,000,000 002

do Georgian Bay Branch (as under contract)......... 800,000 00
a o Fort William to English River ...... ,...... .......... 110,000 00
do English River to Eagle River ... .... .................. 800,000 00
do do to Keewatin (Rat Portage)..........1,100,000 00
do Keewatin (Rat Portage) to Selkirk (Red River).1,000,000 00
do Engine House at Selkirk......... ......................... 30,000 00
do Pembina Branch ........................... 150,000 00
do Station Houses and Water Supply..................... 80,000 00
de British Columbia......................... 600,000 00
do Telegraph Lines and Roadway................. ....... 140,000 00
do Surveys........ ....... ....... ..... ........................ 100,000 00
do West of Red River, including Bridge and Branch

to Winnipeg ...... .................. 1,000,000 00
CANALS. 6,910,000 00

Lachine ............. ............... ........................................................ 1,150,000 
Cornwall......... ................. .................. ..... 140,000 
St. Lawrence ....................................... ....... . . .80,000 00
Welland ................ ..... ... ......... ............................. . . .. 2......0 o
St. Anne's Lock and Canal ..... .................. .................................... 50,000 0O
Carillon Lock and Canal........... ............ ......................................... 300,00 00
Grenville ................................................ 20... . 00 00
Culbute (improving approach to Canal)....... .................. 12,000 
St. Peter's .............................. 90,000 00
Miscellaneous..................... ......................... 10,000 00

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.

Grounds. ..................................................... 3,000 00
Extension of Western Block ................................ 5,ooo 00

8,000 00

Total, chargeable to capital 0.12,965, 000

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS

(Chargeable Io Incarne.)

13MpROVEMENT OF NAVIGABLE RIVER».

msprovement of Navigable River ................................... 10,000 001
St. Lawrence, removal o
Neebish Rapids, River S
Removing Rock, Victori

f chains and anchors................12,000 00
t. Mary, Lake huron..... ............ 9,000 00
a, B.C .................... ................. 8,000 00

Carriedforward ........ ............... 39,000 oo .... .... 15,260,105 S
SCHEDULE 1



Supplies,

SCHEDULE B.-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward ........... 39,000 00

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS--Continued.

(Chargeable to Income.)

IMPROVEMKNT OF NAVIGABLE RIVERS-Concluded.

UPPer Praser River, B.C.-Removal of rocks in Cotton-
4 od Canyon ............ .................... 10,000 00

Sliboine River, between Winnipeg and Portage la
Prairie-Pemoval of obstructions and construction
of Dans ..... .................... ..................................... 2,500 00

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Ontario.
Ottaa Drill Shed ................................ ........ 0

' ]QdIdton Post Office .......... ......................... ................ 1,500 00
l sor Post Ofice and Custom House ............... 18,000 00
utford public offices ...... .. ...................... 12,000 00

ton ilitary College and Fortifications ......... ... 2,000 00
sor Post Office and Custom House .......................... 4,000

Quebec.

quebec and Lévis fortifications, including Dufferin im-
Dure rovemIents ............... ............... 40,000 00

at. j a Terrace Extension ..... ....................................... 15,000 00
n's Post Office and Custom House.........................9,000 00

New Brunswick.

8 louse, St. John......... . .................................. 100,000 00
postg Bank do ........................... 14,000 00ice d0.... .......... .............. 89,500 00

ton Post Office.......1..........................- 16,000 00

M Nova Scotia.
e osPit Lunenbur........................... 4,000 00

SO.B. Quarantine fospital.............2,000 00

Iube ieBuildings ....

u'bl'
04at Buildings, repairs

ilouse and Store

ieBuildings general

VOL .- 2

ïorth-West Territories.

............ '..... .................... ......... 11
1000 0

British Columbia.

........... .................................. 00 00
house Wharf, Victoria.................5,000 00

ly ............................. ...... ........... 1 , 00 0
372,500 00

Carried forward -............... ...... ........... 424,000 00 15,260,105 31

SCHEDULE B.

Chap. 1.

Total.Amount.

-I
$ ets. $ ots

............ 15,260,105 21

51,500 00
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SCHREDULE B.-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

Brought forward.......... ................

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS-Continued.

(Chargeable go Income.)

•PBNITENTIARIES*

General Penitentiary for the Maritime Provinces...... ....... 16,000 00
St. Vincent de Paul................................... 4,000 00
Manitoba (drains, etc.)........................... 3,000 0
Kingston Penitentiary .... ................................ 3,000 0
Manitoba and British Columbia-Heating................ 4,000 O0
Kingston, St. Vincent de Paul, Dorchester, Manitoba and

British Columbia-For purchase of Babcock Pire Ex-
tinguishers................. .................... 880 00

REKTS, RUPAIRs 1 &C.

Rents, repairs, furniture, heating, &c................... 175,000 00
Heating Public Buildings ............................................. 40,000 00
Removal of snow. Public Buildings, Ottawa.................... 1,800 00
Gas, Public Buildings, Ottawa ........... ,.......................... 18,000 00
Allowance for fuel and light, Rideau Hall....................... 5,000 00

HARBOURS AND BREAKWATERS.

Ontario.

Kincardine ............................. ............... ....................
Toronto .......................................
Collingwood Harbour ..... , ........................... ..................

Quebec.

Lower St. Lawrence, repairing various breakwaters ........

St. John Harbour...... ....
Point du Chêne-Shedia

A nnapolis River, Annap
Ragged Pond, Guysboro
Digby Co. (repairs).......
Trout Cove, Digby Co. (
Cow Bay, Cape Breton...
West Arichat... .........
Lingan Harbour ...........

5,000 00
10,000 00

6,500 00

10,000 00

$ cts. $ ets.

424,00Q 00 15,260,105 31

30,880 00

239,800 00 1

New Brunswick.

.................. ............... ............... 5,000 00 1
c................. ................... , ......... 4,000 00 1

Nova Scotia.

olis Co....... ................................ 1,500 00
'C ................. 2,000 00

..... ............................ .......... 2,000 00
repairs) ...................................... 1,000 00
... ................ .................... ......... 5,000 00
........... ............... .............. ... ..... 4,000 00
........ .................................. ,..... 2,000 00.~~~~-.... . .. . --- l---
Carried foncard ........ ,............... 58,000 00 694,680 00 15,260,105 31

SCHEDULE 13.
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SCHEDULE B.-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount.

$ Its
$ ets.

Brought jorward................. 58,000 00 694,680 00

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS-Concluded.

(Chargeable to Income.)

HARBOURS AND BREAKWATEs-CnClUded.

Prince Edward Island.

Olvil Bay, Souris....................... .................... ............ 5,000 00
0 'tlle Bay ........................................................... 5,000 00

eeral repairs, Maritime Provinces................, ..... 10,000 00

nd Bo LID-S 
-ND 

BOOMS. 
79,500 00

des and Booms................................5........................... ................ 15,600 00

DREDGING.
e vessels .... .................................... ,.....,.............. 10,000 00dging................................................................... 98,000 00

-- 108,000 00
MIscELLANEoUs.

3ellaneous works, not otherwise provided for......... 10,000 00
and inspection. ................................................. 30,000 00

Total.

$ Ott.
15,260,105 31

a a awaras.. ....................... ..................... 1UIuU
and cable telegraph lines for the sea coasts and
islands of the Lower River and Gulf of 8t. Lawrence
and the Maritime Provinces, viz. :-
unal subsidy for cables to Anticosti and Magdalen
Islands and land lines on the same (to be provided

Po by Statute) ...... .......... .................... .................... 15 000 00

r Several land lines in the Maritime Provinces to
.oin the ligbthouses on prominent points to the tele-
graph system of Caaada. Subsidy once for al. 20,000 00

- _ 85,000 00

Total, Chargeable to Income.................... ..... ................. 982,780 00

OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE.

DOMINON STIAMERs.

enance and repair of steamers I"Napoleon II,' "Newfield,"I
L Irid,"I " Glendon," " Sir James Douglas " and " Northera

g .................................................................................. 125,000 00

MAIL sUTBSIDIEs.

Yacomunication between Halifax and St. John vi4
t r uh . ........... .10,000 00
Stamcommunication on Lakes Huron and Superior. 12,500 00

ri ce between San Francisco and Victoria,
tea Itih Colub ... ........ ........... 51,000 00

tStea co runication with the Magdalen Islands......... 4 200 00
aid unicauon between Grand Manan Island, N.L5.niland...................... .................. 1,500 00

Carriedforward...................82,200 00 1 125,000 no 16.212,85 31
OL I-2 d SOHEDULE B.
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SCHEDULE B.-Continued.

SERVICE. .Amount. Total.

$ ets,. $ cts.
Brought forward............ 82,200 00 125,000 00 16,242,885 31

OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE-Concluded

MAIL SUBSIDIEs-Concluded.

Subsidy to steamer between Campbellton, N.B., and Gaspé
and intermediate ports.......................... . 10,000 00

To provide for nine months' subsidy to be granted, at the
rate of $50,000 per annum, to line of steamers to trade
between Canada and West Indies and Brazil (provided
a like amount is paid by the Brazilian Goverument)... 37,500 00

To provide for subsidy for steam communication between
Halifax and Cork..... . .......... ....... ......... 10,000 00

For steam communication between Halifax, Cape Breton
and Prince Edward Island....................................... 4,000 00

For steam communication between Nova Scotia and St.
Pierre .................. ....... ............................... ......... 4,000 00

147,700 DO
To provide for the examination of Masters and Mates ................. 4,250 DO
For purchase of life-boats, life-preservers and rewards for saving life... 3,000 0O
To provide for investigations into wrecks and casualties, and collection

of information relating to disasters to shipping............. ......... 1,000
Expenses in connection with Canadian registration of shipping..........500 00
Montreal W ater Police................ .................................................. 13,090 DO
River Police, Quebec................... ........ .......... ............ ,00 ...
Removal of obstructions in navigable rivers....... ....................... 500 DO

LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE.

Salaries and allowances of lighthouse.keepers........................
Maintenance and repairs ........ ............................. ......
Completion and construction of lighthouses and fog alarms.............

FISHERIES.

Salaries and disbursements of Fishery Overseers and Wardens:-
Ontario .................... ................. 12,000 00
Quebee ...... ................ ................................. 12,000 00
Nova scotia. ........................................ 15,000 DO
New Brunswick.............. .................. 10,500 DO
Prince Edward Island..... ............ .............. 3,000 DO
Manitoba ............................................................... 0 O
British Columbia......... .......................................... 1,000 00

Fish-breeding, fish-ways and oyster beds............................
Amount required to provide for building new fish-breeding estab-

lishments at Prince Ed ward Island and Cape Breton ....................
do do Quebec and New Brunswick.......
do do for maintenance of same..........

Carriedforward......................

154,938 00
272,505 DO
40,000 00

53,700 0
16,000 DO

5,000 D0

5,000 DO1-300

317,040 00

467,443 00

82 700 00'

.................. 17,110,068 31

SCHEDULE 13-

Supplies. 42 VICT.
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SERVICE.

Chap. 1.

Amount. Total.

$ et5. $ ets.
Brought forward ......... ......... 17,110,068 CI

SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS.

Observatory, Quebec .............................
do Toronto. ......... , ..................... ............................
do K ingston ........ .............. ............ ........ ......... ..............
do M ontreal ..... ....... ................. ...................................
do New Brunswick ......... ........ .........................-.........

.rait for Meteorological Observatories, including instruments and
cost of telegraphing weather-warnings.......................................

MARINE HOSPITALS FOR SICK AND DISTRESSED SEAMEN.j

MARINE HOSPITALS.

Marine and Immigrnt Hospital, Quebec................ 20,000 00
)&ontreal General Hospital and other ports in Quebec.... 4,000 00

Catharines Hospital, Ontario ....................... 500 00
ngEston do do ............ .................. 500 00

ifaX General Hospital ...... .... .............. .... 3,500 00
er ports in Nova otia............... 11,250 00

otPital of St. John....... ........................ 4,000 00
er ports in New Brunswick ....................... 7,750 00

Orts in British Columbia...... ..................... .............. ........
do Prince Edward Island ............................................

EXPENFES OF SHIPWRECKED AND DISABLED sEAMEN.

of Quebec. ............... ,..................................................
do Nova Scotia ....................................... ............-
do New Brunswick ..........................
do British Columbia...... ................................. ................
do Prince Edward Island. ............................ . ......... .......

renburse Board of Trade, London, for expenses incurred in con-
nlection with shipwrecked and distressed seamen of the Dominion..1

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION

'Che,~ SALARIES, &c.

bPUty Chairn.......... .................................................................P ctor, Toronto District..................................... .. .....................

d o M ontreal District.........................................................
d Three Rivers District..................................................
o Quebec District......................... .....................................
o East Ontario District.................. .............
o British Columbia District ........ ,................ ..... ,.........
O Manitoba District.......................... .................................. I

Carriedforward .........................

2,400 00
4,800 00

500 00
500 00

1,200 00

37,000 00

24,000 00

1,000 00

14,750 00

11,750 00
4,000 00
3,000 00

1,500 00
4,000 00
1,000 00

500 00
500 00

3,000 00

46,400 00

69,000 00

1,800 00
1,400 00
1,200 00
1,200 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 0<)

750 00
100 00

9,450 00 17,225,468 31
SCHEDULE B.

Supplies.

SCHEDULE B.- Continued.

1
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SCHEDULE B.-Continued.

SERVICE.

BroughtforwarcL....................

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION-Concluded.

SALARIES, ac.-Concluded.

Travelling expenses of Chairman, and expenses in connection with
steam boat inspection.................................... ...... .......................

Travelling and incidental expenses of Inspector of New Brunswick andi
Nova Scotia ....................... ............... ... 1

Travelling expenses of Inspector of Toronto District, and contingencies
of office .. ........ .......................................

Travelling expenses of Inspector, Three Rivers................ .............
d o do Quebec ......... ............................... 1
do do East Ontario...................................
do do Montreal...........................
do do Manitoba ......................

Rent of office, M ontreal....................................................................
For purchase of instruments and steam gauges..................
To provide travelling expenses, office rent, &c., of Inspector, British

Columbia....................... .... ...............
Engraving and printing Engineers' Certificates, and printing Steam-

boat Inspection Act in French .......................................... ........

INSPECTION OF INSURANCE COMPANIES.

To meet expenses in connection with the inspection of insurance com-
pan ies ..................... . ..O G .. .. . ....... ..... ...... ...... ...... .......... .

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Geological survey...................... ....................

INDIANS.

Ontario and Quebec.

Annual grant for Indians of Quebec................ ............................ 1
Annual grant for purchase of blankets for aged and infirm Indians of

Ontario and Quebec ... ......................... ... . ...................... 1
Annual grant for Indian schools in Ontario and Quebec, where most

re quired .... .............. .................
Annual grant to bring up annuities payable under the Robinson Treaty

to the Chippewas of Lakes Huron and Superior, from 96 cents to
$4 per head. ................................. ......... I

To provide for grant for relief of Indians, Lake St. John.....................
To provide for grant for additional aid to Indian schools, Ontario,

where most required................ ................... ........... .........

Nova Scotia.

Indians of Nova Scotia, relief, &c.........................

New Brunswick.

Indiana of New Brunswick, relief, &c..........................................

Carriedforward ...... ................. ...........

$ cts. $ eta.
9,450 00 17,225,468 31;

900 00

825 00

430 00
125 00
150 00
260 00
200 00
100 00
250 00
200 00

500 00

300 00

4,200

1,600

5,000

13,690 00,

6,000 00'

50,000 07

14,000 00
1,000 Co

1,200 00

4,500 00

4,500 00

36,000 00 17.295,158 31
SCHEDULE B

42 VIcT.

Total.
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SERVICE.

Broughtforward.................................

INDIANS-Concluded.

Prince Edward Island.

îldian8 of Prince Edward Island, relief, &c.................. ............

Indians of British Columbia.

ictoria Superintendency....... ............. ,............ ..... 13,363 00
Ptaser do ...... ................ ......... .......... 13..425 00Urveys and Reserve Commission..................... 24,140 00

Indians of Manitoba and the North- West.
4

"niUties, Treaties 1 and 2.................. .........................................
do Treaty 3......... .......................................
do do 4 .....................................................................
do do 5 .....................................................................,..
do do 6 ....................................
do do 7............................................. ...........................

e lutation of annuities to possible claimants.................................tricultural implements, cattle, seed-grain, tools, waggons, ammu-mition, freighting, etc., furnished under Treaties 1 & 2..................
do do do 3........................
do do do 4........ .............
do do do 5 ..................
do do do 6........................
do do do 7........................

rovisions for Indians assembled to receive annuities, and also for
T - relief accorded under Treaties............... . ................. .....

rAeniai supply of clothing under above Treaties.......... ....... .....
aries of School Teachers, and cost of School Buildings........

sti eys for Indian Reserves .............. .. ........... ..,.. ......... ........... ....
*tilated amount required to provide for the erection of houses and

farmn buildings for the use of the Instructors in husbandry to be
ti sent to the Indians in Manitoba............... ....... ................. ,

'nated amount required to provide for the erection of houses and
farmn buildings for the use of the Instructors in husbandry to bel

Qe nt to the Indians in the North-West ..........................
expenses-

Manitoba Superintendency....................................... .................
1 eorth-W es t do ............... ................................... ......

'r'a , Manitoba and North-West ........ ... ,........................
b vide for the payment of Instructors in Agriculture in the North-

.............................................

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

Of force, including staff ......... ..............................................
)tia pY to farmers and artizans............... .................................

ora " -..... ............ ........ . ......... ......... .. 1..... ......... ........................
pt4ele'.................. ....... .......................

othand 1ght........... ..... .... ..................... . ................

ef renewals, replacement of horses, arms and ammunition......
144eoUs stores..........................................................

Carriedforward .......................................

50,928 00

25,820 00
15,025 00
38,125 00
15,775 00
50,170 00
41,625 00

1,000 00

7,680 00
3,200 00
6,500 00
4,540 00

10,500 00
12,000 00

56 930 00
5,520 00

11,000 00
15,000 00

2,500 00

15,000 00

25,035 00
14,400 00

7,000 00

11,250 00
484,523 00

119,000 00
3,500 00

42,700 00
45,700 00

5,000 00
22,000 00
36,000 00

273,900 00 17,779,681 31
SCHEDULE B.

Supplies.

SCHEDULE B.-Continued.

Chap. 1.

A mount. Total.
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SCIIEDULE B.-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ cts.

Brought forward............................ 273,900 00 17,779,681 31

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE-Concluded.

Medicines and medical comforts ......................... ............................ 2,000 O0
Books and stationery.......... ............................... 1,000 00
Transport and freight charges, guides, teamsters and labourers.. ........ 25,000 00
Contingencies........................ ...... ..... ........................................... 3,000 O
Buildings...... ...... ............................ ........................................... 4,000 00

308,900 00

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canada Gazette..... .......... .................. .......................................... 4,000 00
Miscellaneous printing ........ ................. ......... ......................... î1,000 00
Unforeseen expenses: Expenditure thereof to be under Order in Coun-

cil, and a detailed statement to be laid before Parliament during
the first 15 days of the next Session........... .............................. 50000 00

Commutation in lieu of remission of Duties on articles imported for the
use of the Army and Navy. ........................................................ 12,000 00

For the expenses ot Government in the North-West Territories........... ,(00 00
For the expenses of Government in the District of Keewatin............ 000 00
To meet expenditure estimated to be required to put in force the Aeti

respecting the traffic in Intoxicating Liquors ............................... 5,000 00

COLLECTION OF REVENUES.

CUsTOMS.

Salaries and Contingent Expenses of the several Ports.

In Province of Ontario...... ....................... 221,195 00
do Quebec ......... ............ ............................ 192,630 00
do New Brunswick ....................................... 92,575 00
do Nova Scotia......................... .................. 105 795 00
do Manitoba ............................................... 12,500 00
do North-West Territories ...... ........... 2,500 00
do British Columbia...................... 23,604 00
do Prince Edward Island ............ ..... 25,270 00

Salaries and travelliLg expenses of Inspectors of Ports,
and travelling expenses of other officers on inspection 16,000 00

Contingencies of Head Office, covering printing, station-
ery, advertising, telegraphing, &c., for the several
ports of entry ....... ..... ............ ....... 15,000 00

To meet probable expenditure in connection with the
establishment of a Board of Experts, and Outside
Service ...................................... 10,000 00

74,069 00

]EXCISE.

Salaries of Officers and Inspectors of Excise ............... 175,240 00
Travelling expenses, rent, fuel, stationery, & ............ 535,000 00
To pay Collectors of Customs allowance of duties collected

byt..e.....................................22,000 00
Preventive Service. .......... ....................... 5500 00
Furtler required f'or Preventive and Outide Service 4,00000.22,740 00

- 103,000 00

Carriedforward e.... .... ..... ........................ 9:8,809 00 18,191,581

SCHEDULE B-
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8pervisor.... ... ,..........
1 (eputy Supervisor and
3 Oashier .....................
1 ecification Clerks......

F essenger ......... ..........
Pecification Clerks, vi
.$600, and 2 at $500 (8

p 8istant i Book-Keeper,...
c0 Of Culler.........

outingencies.................

eputy Supervisor.......
e . Reper...................

y fication Clerks........
f Cullers........
ullgencies................

WEIG

'ries of Deputy Inspec
do Gas In

t, fuel, travelling exp

IN

eor the Purchase and dis
exPenditure under th

A
1 npet expenses under t

Ma

C1 o1 es and contingenci
epa etion of Blide and b

Qa rs and working exp
iterrs ad working exp

ODlonial Railway .
do do Ad
Cedward Island R

CULLING TIMBER.

Quebec Office.

......................................... ..... 2,000 00
Book-Keeper......... ......... 1,600 00

....................................... . . 1,200 00
................................ ,.............. 1,900 00
............. ....................... ......... 400 00
z. :-1 at $1,000, 2 at $700, 4 at
months) ................. .. 5,800 00

........ . . ...... 1,000 00
45,000 00

................................... 4,000 00

Montreal Office.

.......... ..................................... 800 00

........................ .................... 1 ,1000 00........... ..................... ............ '
......... ....... .................. ........... 2,500 00

............................... ...... 300 00
-------- 67,500 00

HTS, MEABURES AND GAS.

tors of Weights and Mleasures.... 40,800i 00
3pectors....., .............. ............. 8,000 00
enses, postage, stationery, &c.. 23,500 00

.- 72,300 00

SPECTION OF sTAPLES.

tribution of standards of flour, &c., and other

e Act ........................................ 3,000 00

DULTERATIN OF FOOD.

he Ac ............ ....... ...... ............. . ..... 10,000 00

PUBLIC WORKS.

intenance and Repaira.

es of canal officers.........,........ 32,020 00
oom dues............ ................... 20,545 00
enses, canals........-......... 281,700 00
enses, harbours and slides...... 62.900 00

........ 1,500,000 00
ditional for working expenses.. 255,000 00
ailway................. .............. 230,000 00

Carried.forward ........... ,............2,382,165 00 11,091,609 00 18,191,581 31
SCHEDULE B.

Chap. 1.

SERVICE.

Broughtforward....................

COLLECTION OF REVENUES-Continued.

Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ cts.
938,809 00 118,191,581 31

Supplies.

SCHEDULE B.-Continued.
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SCHEDULE B.---Concluded.

SE RVIC E. Amount. Total.

Brought forward .................... ...... 2,9 18958 31

COLLECTION OF REVENUES-Ooncluded.

PUBLIC woRKS-Coneluded.

.Maintenance and Repairs-Concluded.

relegraph lines, British Columbia (including subsidy). 36,000 00
Telegraph lines between Prince Edward Island and the

mainland....................... ...... .............................. 2,000 00
Agent and contingencies, British Columbia................. 4,000 00
RLebuilding superstructure of north-west pier, Burling-

ton Bay Canal, destroyed by fire..................12,000 00
For necessary repairs to the north-eastern side of canal

basin, Rideau Canal, Ottawa................................. 4,000 00

POsT OFFICO.

For Ontario................................................................. 777,000 00
Quebec...... ................................. 476100 00
New Brunswick.....................................................163,000 O
Nova Scotia.......................................................... 192,000 00
Prince Edward Island ................................... ......... 46,000 00
British Columbia. .................... .......... 67,000 0
North-West Territory............. .............................. 15,000 00
Manitoba .................................... 22,000 00
Amount required to maintain increased frequency of

steam communication with Magdalen Islands and
between Magdalen Islands and Gaspé................ 3,600 

DOMINION LANDS.

Surveys of lands, Manitoba and the north-west (including
commission, staff, land agencies, rent, stationery,
&c., &c......... ............. ..... 90,000 0

Additional amount required for township sub-divisions,
inspection of same, and surveys of timber berths...... 27,500 00

S 117,500 00

MINOR REVENUES.

To defray expenses connected with minor revenues ........ ........ 10,000 00
25,420,874 00

Total................................ .... ý.23,6l2,455 31

CHAP.
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CHAP. 2.

An Act to provide for the payment of an additional
temporary grant to the Province of Manitoba.

jAssented Io 151h May, 1879.]

IHEREAS, from the circumstances stated in the minute Preamble.
.' of the Governor in Council, bearing date the

eighteenth April, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
Bl1e, laid before Parliament during the present Session, it
apPears that it is expedient that Canada should make to the
?ro.Vince of Manitoba an additional temporary annual grant
8 "f$icient to raise the yearly revenue of the Province,
.erivable from Canada, to one hundred and five thousand

811 hundred and fifty-three dollars and four cents: There-
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
8e1nate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows

Manitoba shall receive from Canada, in addition to the Additional
sbsidy now payable under the Act in that behalf, and in temporary

addition to the sum payable under the authority of the first Maniobaection of the Act, chapter three, thirty-ninth Victoria, a
flirther annual grant of fifteen thousand six hundred and

y-fttY-three dollars and four cents, being the sum required to
taise the revenue of the Province derivable from Canada to
the anount aforesaid; the said additional grant to be pay- Fow payable,
able by half-yearly instalments, and to commence and be and for how
reekoned from the first day of July, one thousand eight long.

thlndred and seventy-nine, and to continue until the end of
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one.

The sums payable under this Act shall be a charge Out of Con.
one and payable out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Rev. Fund.
aada.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 3.

An Act to provide for the salary of one additional Judge
of the Supreme Court of New Brunswick, and for the
Salary of any future Judge in Equity of the Supreme
Court of Nova Scotia.

[,Assented to 15th May, 1879.]

Preamble. HEREAS, by an Act passed by the Legislature of theWY Province of New Brunswick in the year 1879, in-
lituled "An Ac relating to th e Supreme Court," provision is
made for the appointment of a Judge in Equity of the
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, in addition to the
number of judges now authorized to be appointed to that
court, and it is expedient to make provision for the salary
of such additional Judge: Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Salary of 1. The salary of such additional Judge of the Supreme
adto"N.. Court of New Brunswick shall be four thousand dollars

per annum, and shall be payable out of any moneys form-
ing part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

Salary of auy 2. After the present Judge in Equity of the Supreme
future Juge Court of Nova Scotia ceases to hold such office, the salaryin Equity of
Supreme of the Judge in Equity of the Supreme Court of Nova
ct 36V, . Scotia shall be four thousand dollars per annum; and the

31, . 6, ' Act thirty-sixth Victoria (1873), chapter thirty-one, sectioln
amended. six, is hereby amended accordingly.

CHAP. 4.

An Act respecting the salaries of the County Court
Judges of Prince Edward Island.

[Assented to 15th May, 1819.]

Preamble. HEREAS, in the Provinces of Ontario, New BrunswiCkW and Nova Scotia, the salary of each County Cour
Judge (except those of the County of York, in Ontario, the
County of St. John, in New Brunswick, and the County o
Halifax, in Nova Scotia) is two thousand dollars per annU0

for the first three years of service, and two thousand four
hundred dollars per annum thereafter, the salary of each Of
the Judges of the said Counties of York, St. John and {al-
fax being two thousand four hundred dollars per annu"e

fron
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frOmi the time of appointment ; and whereas the salaries of the
Coulty Court Judges in Prince Edward Island, as provided
by the Act thirty-seven Victoria (1874), chapter four, section
tWo, are to be not less than one thousand dollars and not more
han two thousand dollars per annum each, as may be fixed

bY the Governor in Council; and whereas it is expedient
to Provide that the salaries of the County Court Judges in

rince Edward Island be placed on the same scale as those
of the said other County Court Judges: Therefore Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
anld House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The salaries of each of the three County Court Judges Salaries of
""Prince Edward Island shall be two thousand dollars per °"u,7y
anInum for the first three years of service as such judge, and P.E.I. fixed.
after the period of three years' service as such judge the And after

da y of such judges shall be two thousand four hundred servcea.'
ars per annum.

2 Such of the present County Court Judges of Prince As to present
dward Island as have already served three years or more nge hree-

d Such judge, shall be entitled to two thousand four hun- years' service
red dollars per annum, commencing from the first day of o0.
ay, A.D. 1879.

CHAP. 5.
4 Act for granting an annual subsidy towards the con-

struction and maintenance of Telegraphic Communi-
cation to and upon Anticosti and the Magdalen
Islands.

[Assen/ed to 151h May, 1879.]

O the end that better provision may be made for the Preamble.
safety of life and property in vessels navigating the

theer and Gulf of St. Lawrence, Her Majesty by and with
adVice and consent of the Senate and House of Com-
8 of Canada, enacts as follows :-

A sum not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars in any $15,OCO
year, i ay be paid annually, from and after the first day Yra y

f Y, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, out
to the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, as a subsidy

a4rds the construction and maintenance of lines of sub-
and land lines of electric telegraph to and upon

tcosti and the Magdalen Islands, under arrangements to
ti'lade by the Governor in Council; and the due applica- Account to.

of such sum shall be accounted for in the manner by the be rendered.
Provided.

CHAP
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CHAP. 6.

An Act to amend " An Act to provide for more effectual
inquiry into the existence of Corrupt practices at
Elections of Members of the House of Commons."

[Assented to 15th May, 1879.]

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act intituled
39 V,, c. 10. wY " An Act Io provide for more efectual enquiry into the

existence of Corrupt Practices ai Elections of Members of the
House of Commons," by requiring security to be given to
meet the expenses of the enquiry in certain cases as herein-
after provided : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows :-

Section 3, 1. The person or persons presenting a petition to the
amended.' House of Commons under the provisions of the third section
Petitioner of the Act hereby amended, shall deposit with the Accountant
must deposit of the House the sum of one thousand dollars, and such$1,000 with
the Account. petition shall not be received by the House of Commons un-
ant. less such deposit shall have first been made; and to the said

petition on its presentation there shall be attached a certifi-
cate, given under the hand of the said Accountant, certifying
that the said deposit of one thousand dollars has been duly
made.

Application 2. Whenever, by the report of the Commissioner or
of the money Commissioners appointed to investigate and inquire intoif the peti-C
tioner fails. the matters set forth in such petition, it appears that the

petition was not well founded, and that corrupt practices
had not extensively prevailed within the electoral district
referred to in the petition, at the election referred to therein,
then the said sum of one thousand dollars or so much thereof
as is required for the purpose, shall be applied to pay the
expenses of the enquiry, and the balance remaining after
paying such expenses shall be paid to the person or persons
making such deposit.

Money to be 3. Whenever by the report of the Commissioner or
returned to Commissioners appointed to inivestigate and inquire into the
succeeds. matters set forth in such petition, it appears that the petition

was well founded and that corrupt practices had extensively
prevailed within the electoral district referred to in the
petition, at the election referred to therein, then the said suri
of one thousand dollars shall be paid back to the person or
persons depositing th·e same.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 7.

Ai1 Act respecting the offices of Receiver-General and
Minister of Public Works.

[Assented to 15th May, 1879.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts asfollows:_

1. The following provisions of this Act shall come into When this
aId be in force on and after a day to be fixed by procla- Act shall
M1fation under an order of the Governor in Council. force.

The Department of the Receiver-General shall no Department
O1iger be a separate Department of the Civil Service of of Receiver-

G;enertllallada ; and the office of Receiver-General shall no longer merged in
be held by a separate member of the Government of Canada, that of

the linister of Finance shall be also ex-oficio Receiver- Fininer of
\eneral, and shall as such, in addition to those of the

inister of Finance, have the powers and be charged
ith the duties which the Receiver-General now

hs or is charged with; and he shall have and be Duties and
'1a1ged with such other duties generally as may be assigned name of office,

hini from time to time· by the Governor in Council; his
aXIe of office shall be " Minister of Finance and Receiver-
eieral ; " and the expression " Minister of Finance " or How terms in

eceiver-General, " in the Act passed in the forty-first year former Acte
D Ier Majesty's reign, and intituled " Ant Act to providefor chnstru'ed.
,ettr auditing of the Public Accounts," or in any other
t or document, shall hereafter be construed and have
ect as meaning the "Minister of Finance and Receiver-

The Deputy of the Minister of Finance shall, in Duties of
ition to his present powers and duties, have the powers Dp!°ty ofol,,be charged with the duties which the Deputy of the Finance.

th Ver-General now has and is charged with, and shall be
t eputy of the Minister of Finance and Receiver-General,

et he expression " Deputy Minister of Finance," or the
eitÞlession ' Deputy Receiver-General," in the Act last above
?1e, or in any such Act or document as aforesaid shail be

tr and have effect as meaning the Deputy of the Min-
og >oîfinance and Receiver-General, and the separate office Separateof innoffice of 0-.

epUty Receiver-General is abolished. G. abolished.

'i' phe resent Department of Public Works shall be di- Present De-
by tIlto two departments, to be presided over and managed partment ofin~ Public Works

O Ministers, each of whom shall be appointed by com- divided into
8( Under the Great Seal of Canada, shall be a member of two-

the
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the Queen's Privy Council for Canada, and shall hold office
Official naine during pleasure; one of the said Ministers shall be desig-
of each nated as the "Minister of Railways and Canals," and theMinister. other as the "Minister of Public Works."

Department 5. The iinister of Railways and Canals shall have the
of .inister of management, charge and direction of all railways and
CaalS. works and property appertaining or incident thereto, and of

all canals, and works and property appertaining or inci-
dent thereto, which are or may be immediately before the
coming into force of this Act, under the management and
direction of the Department of Public Works, and to the
same extent and under the same provisions, subject to

Department those of this Act: and the Minister of Public Works
of Ministerýof shall have the management, charge and direction ofPublic Z
Works. all other public works and property which are or may be at

the time aforesaid under the management and direction of
the Department of Public Works, and to the same extent and
under the same provisions, subject to those of this Act :

Powers and and each of the said Ministers and the officers acting under
duties of Min- him, shall as respects the works under his charge andister and cag
officrsof direction and subject to this Act, have all the powers and
each Depart- duties which at the time aforesaid are or may become vestedment. in or assigned to the Minister or Department of Public Works,

and the officers acting under him or it, as to such works re-
spectively and shall be deemed their successors in office, and
shall be substituted for them respectively, and shall continue
and complete any act or proceeding commenced by the now

Proviso: existing Department with respect to such works: Provided
Powers 0f always, if at any time doubt should arise as to the Department
counci in to which any public work belongs under this Act, the
case ofdoubt. question shall be decided by an Order of the Governor

in Council, and the works and property which shall belong
to either department may, from time to time, be determined
in like manner; and any such order may determine by
which department any power now vested in the now existing

Provision for Department shall be exercised. And the Governor in Council
transfer of
lighthouses may, at any time and from time to time, by proclamation,
to Public transfer from the Department of Marine and Fisheries to theWorks. Department of Public Works, tho construction and repair

of light-houses.

Assignment 6. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, assigu
ofdut° any of the several officers and employees of the present Depart-officers by ayofh
Governor in ment, respectively, to either of the departments thereof hereby
Council. constituted, or may direct any one or more of the officers of the

present Department to act as an officer of both departments
hereby constituted under the direction of each of the
said Ministers as respects the works under his management.

Deputy and 7. For each of the said departments the Governor mayomeers of appoint a Deputy of the Minister, who shall be the chief
officer
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Ofâicer of that Department over which the Minister is to each depart-
preside, a Secretary for such department, and one or more ment'
Vhief Engineers, a Chief Architect, and such other officers
U nay be necessary for the proper conduct of the business
Ot such Department, all of whom shall hold office during
Pleasure: Provided that in case of the absence or inability Proviso.
to act of the Secretary, the Minister may in writing authorize
eOrae other officer of the Department to act for the time in his
Stead.

8. It shall be the duty of each Deputy, and he shall have Duties and
authority (subject always to the Minister) to oversee and gowers of the
direct the other officers and servants attached to or employed Mi",ter.
111 the business of that department for which he is appointed;
h1e shall have the general control of the business of that
department, and such other powers as may be assigned to him
k the Governor in Council, and in the absence ot the

nl1lster, and during such absence, may suspend from his
lties any officer or servant attached to such department,

ho refuses to obey his directions as such Deputy.

9. It shall be the dut of each Secretary, unless otherwise Duties of Sec-eeted in any case y the Minister, to keep separate retary of each
actonIûnts of the moneys appropriated for and expended on
each public work or building under the management of the

niiister of the department for which he is the Secretary ; to
nbait such accounts to be audited in such manner as

aY be appointed by law, or by the Governor in Council;
th ave charge of all plans, contracts, estimates, documents,
'ties, models, and other like things relating to any such
Wolk or building; to keep proper accounts with each con-

toer or other person employed by or under the department
Which he is Secretary ; to see that all contracts are properly contracts.
a'n out and executed; to prepare all certificates upon

Which any warrant is to issue; to keep minutes of all pro-
edings of the department; to prepare reports and to con- Reports.

Ultt, ider the direction of the Minister, the correspondence of
t department ; and generally to do and perform all such

and things pertaining to the business of the department
the ray, from time to time, be directed to do and perform by
ýIleinister; and a copy of any map, plan or other document Effect o

the custody of the Secretary, certified b him as a true 801ar

9 ,shall be held to be authentic, and shalf be prima facie '
heresame legal effect as the original in any court or else-

It shall be the duty of each Chief Engineer, or Chief Duties of
thitect to prepare maps, plans and estimates for all public ,Cif Engi-

b which are about to be constructed, altered or repaired chief Archi-.
' tr under the management of the Minister of the depart- tect-

otheto which he is attached; to report for the information
Minister, on any question relating to any such public
VOL i-8 work
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work which may be submitted to him; to examine and
revise the plans, estimates and recommendations of other
engineers, architects and officers touching any such public
work, and generally to advise the Minister on all engineer-
ing or architectural questions affecting any such work:

Pronso: as Provided always, that two or more persons may be appointed,
to Chief each of whom shall act as Chief Engineer of either branchBngineers. of the Department of Railways and Canals, with respect to

such works, or classes of works, as the Governor in Council
may from time to time direct.

What rit- 11. No deed, contract, documents or writing shall be
ings shan deemed to be binding upon either Department, or be held
Department. to be the act of the Minister of such department, unless

signed and sealed by him or his Deputy -and countersigned
by the Secretary, or person authorized to act for him as
aforesaid.

Interpreta- 12. The expression "the Department " or " the Minister"
tions of or " The Minister of Public Works "in the Act intituled " An
expresions in
former'Acte Act respecting the Public Works of Canada," or in any other
or documents. Act or document, shall be construed as meaning that depart-31 V., c. 12. ment, or the Minister of that department, charged with

the management of the work with respect to which the
power or duty mentioned in the provision in which such
expression occurs, is to be exercised or performed; and

Administer- either of the said Ministers may administer the oath of
th of,, office to the official arbitrators or any of them; and generally

the said Act and all other Acts and all documents, and the
expressions used therein, shall be so construed as to give full
effect to the provisions of this Act according to the intent
thereof.

Aet 41 v., c. 13. The second and third sub-sections of the first sectiol
5, amended. of the Act passed in the forty-first year of Her Ma-

jesty's reign, intituled " An Act further securing the Inde-
pendence of Parliament," shall be respectively amended by
striking out the words "IReceiver-General," where they noW
occur therein, and inserting the words " and Receiver-Gel-
eral " after the words " Minister of Finance," where theY
occur therein, and by inserting after the words " Minister
of the Interior," the words " Minister of Railways and Canals:"
and no person being then a Minister of the Crown, and a
member of the House of Commons, shall vacate his seat
therein by reason of his accepting any office under thie
Act, within one month froin the coming into force of thi&
section: And the second section of the Act passed in the

&et 36 v., c. thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act
31. amended. for the re-adjustment of the salaries and allowances of the Judges

and other public lunctionaries and officers, and of the inden
nity to the Members of the Senate and House of Commons," shaJl
be amended by inserting after the words " The Minister

IFinaio@
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inanlce " the words " and Receiver General," and by strik-1ng out the words and figures "The Receiver General,
47,000," and by inserting immediately after the words and
ires " Minister of Finance $7,000," the words and figures
Tlhe Minister of Railways and Canals, $7,000," and the

exPression "Minister of Public Works," in the said Acts
shall mnean the Minister of the Department of Public Works
hereby constituted.

.4 The Minister of Justice shall hereafter be a member Minister of
of the Treasury Board in the room and stead of the Receiver aJseer tOf
Genieral. fTreasury

Board.

The first seven sections of the Act passed in the First 7 sec-
thiltY-first year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act tions of 317.,
respecting the Public Works of Canada," and so much of the c. 12, rnd
Acts hereinbefore cited, or of any other Act or law, as may be moonsistent
1 con'sistent with this Act, are and is hereby repealed. e nta.

CHAP. 8.

An Act respecting the Official Arbitrators.

[Assented to 15th May, 1879.]

HWIEREAS it is desirable to place'all references to the Preamble.

p Official Arbitrators under the Act respecting the
blic Works of Canada, and all the proceedings thereon
d connected therewith, under the review of the Exchequer

.rtTt of Canada : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
aiece and consent of the Senate and House of Commons

Canada, enacts as follows:-

t • Section forty-four of the Act thirty-first;Victoria, chapter section 44,
'9elvee intituled " An Act respecting the Pubifc Works of 31 V., c. 12,

da is hereby amended by striking out the words amended.

which decision and award there shall be no further
aPPeal whatever," at the end of the said section.

• The Exchequer Court of Canada shall have appellate Appellate
ction ver all cases of arbitration arising undeor the 3x" e ter

t hast above cited, and the Acts amending the samee, when Oeurt
elaim exceeds in value the sum of five hundred dollars crtain arbi-

p ding to the bond lide belief of the party or parties com- tration cases.

n"1ing of such arbitration as shown on affidavit.

o ' l any such case the submission, whether compulsory Submission
Y consent, may be made a rule of the said court upon rulmade

n01 and affidavits setting forth the facts. court.
VOL I-3s 4.



Powers of the 4. The court shall have power at any time and from
Court in such time to time to set aside the award made and to remit thematters referred, or any or either of them, to the re-consid-

eration and re-determination of the arbitrators as the case
may require, upon such terms as to costs or otherwise as the
court shall deem proper.

Time for 5. All applications to set aside any award made, or to
tePP rt* have the matter thereof remitted for re-consideration, shall
limited. be made within three months after the publication of the
Proviso. award and notice to the parties: Provided that the time of

the vacations of the court shall not be counted as part of
such time.

Court ma 6. The court may, if they think proper, upon the evidence
,rde a taken before the arbitrators, or upon the saine and any further

determina- evidence which they may order to be adduced before them,
tion in the make such final order and determination of the matters re•ferred as they shall deem just and right between the parties;
Its effeet. and such final order and determination shall be ordered to

be performed and shall be enforced by the court, and the
same shall be taken and dealt with as a final award under
the authority of the said " Act respecting the Public Works of
Canada."

Deposit 7. No application shall be entertained by the court to set
required a aside any award made, or to remit the subject-matter there-security for
coste. of for re-consideration, until a deposit of fifty dollars shall

have been paid to the Registrar of the court as security for
any costs that may be incurred, to be subject to the order of
the court.

Court may S. The court shall have and may exercise all the powersexercise cer- 1
tain powere. contained in the Supreme and Exchequer Court Acts, which

according to the nature of the case are applicable to cases of
reference under this Act.

Appeal to 9. An appeal shall lie from the Exchequer Court to theSupreme
Court. Supreme Court from all judgments, orders, rules and deci

sions in like cases and upon the saine terms and condi-
tions as are provided in the Supreme and Excheq«uer
Court Acts.

Costa, and 10. All costs, whether for or against the claimant orenforcenett
of orders. claimants, or for or against the Crown, shall be in the ord0l

and discretion of the court, and are to be taxed and allowed
by its proper officer, and all judgments, orders, and decisiOl"
of the court shall be enforced by its process.

CHAg'
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CHAP. 9.

Anl Act to amend and consolidate " The Railway Act,
1868," and the Acte amending it.

it ?OT.-The date in the margin opposite any provision, is the year in which
by a Made by this Act (1879) or by An Act amending that of 1868 and repealedr 8. 102 of this A ct.

[ Assented to 15th May, 1819.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preambie.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

1. Il citing this Act, it shall be sufficient to use the ex- short titlet-
Pession "The Consolidated Railway Act, 1879." 1879,

APPLICATION OF ACT.

• The provisions of this Act from section five to section Application
thirty-four both inclusive, being Part First of this Act, shall of tlhe several
apply to the Intercolonial Railway constructed under the Par:u of this

authority of the Act ot the Parliament of Canada, passed
c the thirty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled

A Act respecting the construction of the Intercolonial Rail- 31 v., o. 13.
4 0," so far as they are applicable to the undertaking and in

Fo far as they are not inconsistent with or contrary to the
of the said Act or any other Act respecting it:

2. The said sections shall also apply to every railway con- The same.
etrtcted or to be constructed under the authority of any Act

a8sed by the Parliament of Canada, and shall, so far as they
a aPplicable to the undertaking, and unless they are ex-
Pre8ly varied or excepted by the Special Act, be incor-
Polated with the Special Act, form part thereof, and be con-
strued therewith as forming one Act.

th8. por the purpose of excepting from incorporation with How any sec-
SPecial Act any of the sections forming Part First of tion my be

excepted from
this Act, it shall be sufficient in the Special Act to enact, incorporation
that the sections of this Act proposed to be excepted, referring ia Act.em by the words forming the headings of such sections '
thepectively shall not be incorporated with such Act, and

Speciai Act shall thereupon be construed accordingly.

* The provisions of this Act from section thirty-four to To what ail.
Sc11 Iinety-eight both inclusive, being Part Second, shall ways the .

a the Intercolonial Railway, in so far as they are not othgrr

iatr by, or inconsistent with the Special Act respecting Act shai
>0 all railways constructed by the Government of Canada, apply.

or

chap. 9. 3T
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or being or having become the property of the Dominion of
Canada, in or since the year 1868, in so far as they are not in-
consistent with any Special Act respecting them, and to all
railways which have been in or since the said year, or which
may be hereafter constructed under the authority of or made
subject to any Special Act passed by the Parliament of Canada,
and to all companies incorporated for their construction and

Subject to working, subject always to any provision hereinafter made
provisions of as to the application of any section or provision of either
1879. part of this Act to any Province, place or railway, or as to

the time from which it is to be held as so applying.

PART FIRST.
INTERPRETATION.

Interpreta- 5. 1. The expression " the Special Act," used in this Act
to oftrsp 1a shall be construed to mean any Act authouizing the con-

Act." struction of a railway, with which this Act or " The Rail-
way Act, 1868," is incorporated :

"Prescribed.n 2. The word "prescribed," used in this Act in reference to
any matter herein stated, shall be construed to refer to such
matter, as the same is prescribed or provided for in the
Special Act ; and the sentence in which such word occurs
shall be construed as if, instead of the word "prescribed,"
the expression "prescribed for that purpose in the Special
Act" had been used:

*The Lands." 8. The expression "the lands" shall mean the lands which
by the Special Act are authorized to be taken or used for the
purpose thereof:

"The under- 4. The expression "the undertaking" shall mean the rail-
taking." way and works, of whatever description, by the Special Act

authorized to be executed:

In this and 5. The following words and expressions, both in this and
the Special the Special Act, shall have the meanings hereby assigned toAct. them, unless there is something in the subject or contet

repugnant to such construction, that is to say :

"Lands." 6. The word " Lands" shall include all real estate, messU-
ages, lands, tenements and hereditaments of any tenure:

"Lease." 7. The word "Lease" shall include any agreement for a
lease :

i .Tol 8. The word "Toll" shall include any rate or charge Or
other payment payable under this Act or the Special Act fol
any passenger, animal, carriage, goods, merchandise, matters
or things conveyed on the railway:

"Goods." 9. The word " Goods" shall include things of every kiPa
that may be conveyed upon the railway, or upon steam Or
other vessels connected therewith: /
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10. The word " County" shall include any union of coun- "county,"
ties county, riding, or like division of a county in any

rovince, or any division thereof into separate municipali-
in the Province of Quebec:

11. The word "Highways" shall mean all public roads, "'Highways.'%treets, lanes, and other public ways and communications:

12. The word " Sheriff" shall include Under Sheriff, or "Sheriff."
other legal competent Deputy; and where any matter in re-
lation to any lands is required to be done by any Sheriff or
(lerk of the Peace, the expression "the Sheriff," or the ex-
Pression "Clerk of the Peace," shall in such case be con- Clerk ofthe
Strued to mean the sheriff or clerk of the peace of the dis- Peace."
trict, county, riding, division, or place where such lands
are situate; and if the lands in question, being the property
of one and the same party, be situate not wholly in one dis-trict, county, riding, division, or place, the same ex-
Pression shall be construed to mean the Sheriff or Clerk of
the Peace of any such district, county, riding, division or
Place where any part of such lands are situate :

18. The word "Justice " shall mean a Justice of the "Justice.'
ace acting for the district, county, riding, division, city

Place where the matter requiring the cognizance of
Itstice arises, and who is not interested in the matter;

and Where the matter arises in respect of lands being the
ProPerty of one and the same party, situate not wholly in
th8 One district, county, riding, division, city or place,
utword " Justice " shall mean a justice acting for the
strict , county, riding, division, city or place where any

Dart Of such lands are situate, and who is not interested in
Se riatter; and where any matter is authorized or re-

r to be done by two Justices, the expression " two "Two Jasti-

bleces " shall be understood to mean two justices assem- e"
anîd acting together :

14. The word " owner," where, under the provisions of "Owner.
h Act or the Special Act, any notice is required to be

nto the owner of any lands, or where any act is author-
hed or required to be done with the consent of the owner

be understood to mean any corporation or person who,
Ader the provisions of this Act, or the Special Act, or any

Icorporated therewith, would be enabled to sell and
ey lands to the company :

165 The expression " the Company" shall mean the com- " The Com-

Or party authorized by the Special Act to construct the Pa"y."

16. The expression " the Railway " shall mean the rail- "The Rauil

the works by the Special Act authorized to be con- way."

INCORPORATION.
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INCORPORATION.

companies 6. Every Company established under any Special Act
ennebshedcial shall be a body corporate under the name declared in the

Acts,declared Special Act, and shall be vested with all the powers, privi-
eorporte,Ic. leges and immunities necessary to carry into effect the inten-

tions and objects of this Act and of the Special Act therefor,
31 V., c. 1. and which are incident to such corporation, or are expressed

or included in " The Interpretation Act."

POWERS.

Powers. 7. The Company shall have power and authority,-

To receive 1. To receive, hold and take all voluntary grants and do-
ae of nations of land or other property made to it, to aid in the

construction, maintenance and accommodation of the rail-
way ; but the same shall be held and used for the purpose of
such grants or donations only;

To purchase 2. To purchase, hold and take of any corporation or persofl
land; any land or other property necessary for the construction,

maintenance, accommodation and use of the railway, and
also to alienate, sell or dispose of the same:

To ocenpy 3. No railway company shall take possession of, use or
Subio l0a]d8,"aches, occupy any lands vested in Her Majesty, without the con

with consent sent of the Governor in Council ; but with such consent anY
of the Crown. such company may take and appropriate for the use of their

railway and works, but not alienate, so much of the wild
lands of the Crown lying on the route of the railway, a
have not been granted or sold, and as may be necessary for
such railway, as also so much of the public beaèh, or of the
land covered with the waters of any lake, river, stream or
canal, or of their respective beds, as is necessary for making
and completing and using their said railway and works,
subject, however, to the exceptions contained in the next
following sub-section :

As to lands 4. Whenever it is necessary for the company to occupY
belo ing to any part of ihe lands belonging to the Queen, reserved for

. naval or military purposes, they shall first apply for and
obtain the license and consent of Her Majesty, under the
hand and seal of the Governor, and having obtained such
license and consent, they may at any time or times enter
into and enjoy any of the said lands for the purposes of the
railway; but in the case of any such naval or military re
serves, no such license or consent shall be given except upOn
a report first made thereupon by the naval or military
authorities in which such lands are for the time being ve$t'
ed, approving of such license and consent being so given:
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5. The company shall have power and authority to make, Power to
cary or place the railway across or upon the lands of any carry Rail-

crporation or person on the hne of the railway, or within iands orf cor-
the distance from such line stated in the Special Act, porationuaad
although, through error or other cause, the name of such "thers;
Party has not been entered in the Book of Reference herein-
after nentioned, or although some other party has been
errOneously mentioned as the owner of or entitled to convey,
or is interested in such lands:

6. To construct, maintain and work the railway across, And acrosi or
along, or upon any stream of water, water-course, canal, alongstreams

ighway or railway which it intersects or touches; but the proviso.
Streain, water-course, highway, canal or railway so inter-
8ected or touched, shall be restored by the company to its
for-mer state, or to such state as not to impair its usefulness :

7. To make, complete, alter and keep in repair the railway, To complete
With one or more sets of rails or tracks, to be worked by the R'wy with

force and power of steam, or of the atmosphere, or of animals, tracks, &c.;
Or by mechanical power, or by any combination of them;

8. To erect and maintain all necessary and convenient To erect
tildinigs, stations, depôts, wharves and fixtures, and from ,,®,a'y
Ine to time to alter, repair or enlarge the same, and to pur- wharves, &c.
.hase and acquire stationary or locomotive engines and car-1iages, waggons, floats and other machinery necessary for the

accorinodation and use of the passengers, freight and busi-
ress of the railway;

9. To make branch railways, if required and provided by Branch Rail-
the Special Act, and to manage the same, and for that pur- ways;
1)se to exercise all the powers, privileges and authorities
1eessary therefor, in as full and ample a manner as for the
ailway;

10. To construct and make all other matters and things All other
"cessary and convenient for the making, extending and matters and

of the railway, in pursuance of this Act, and of the taryg oree-Desacrial Act 
way ;

• To take, transport, carry and convey persons and To convey

on the railway, to regulate the time and manner in p®rosand
ch the same shall be transported, and the tolls and com- Railway;

sn8ation to be paid therefor, and to receive such tolls and
'ýOrpensation ;

12. To borrow from time to time, either in Canada or else- To borrow
bleere, such sums of money as may be expedient, for com- money, &c.
of 'Iig, inaintaining or working the railway, and at a rate

'l)terest not exceeding eight per cent. per annum, and to
e the bonds, debentures or other securities granted for

the
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To issue the sums so borrowed, payable either in currency or in ster-
bonds, deben- ling, and at such place or places within Canada, or without, as

s"ging°" may be deemed advisable, and to sell the same at such prices
1ompany's or discount as may be deemed expedient, or be necessary,

property. and to hypothecate, mortgage or pledge the lands, tolls,
revenues and other properties of the company for the due
payment of the said sums and the interest thereon, but no
such debenture shall be for a less sum than one hundred
dollars ;

To enter upon 18. To enter into and upon any lands of ler Majesty
lands, &e.,for without previous license therefor, or into and upon theuurvey. lands of any corporation or person whatsoever lying in the

intended route or line of the railway; and to make surveys,
examinations, or other necessary arrangements on such lands
necessary for fixing the site of the railway, and to set out
and ascertain such parts of the lands as are necessary and
proper for the railway;

To remove 14. To feul or remove any trees standing in any woods
trees. lands or forests, where the railway passes, to the distance

of six rods from either side thereof :

To cross or 15. To cross, intersect, join and unite the railway with
unite with
other Ra. any other railway at any point on its route, and upon the
ways. lands of such other railway, with the necessary convenien-

cies for the purposes of such connection; and the owners of
both railways may unite in forming such intersection, and
grant the facilities therefor; and in case of disagreement
upon the amount of compensation to be made therefor, or
upon the point or manner of such crossing and connection,
the same shall be determined by arbitrators to be appointed
by a judge of one of the superior courts in the Province in
which the point of junction or intersection is situated:

But not with- 16. But no railway company shall avail itself of any of
ont applica- the powers contained in the next preceding sub-section with-

to othe
RIw hCo out application to the Railway Committee constituted under
mittee under the thirty-fifth section of this Act, for approval of the
sect. 35. mode of crossing, union or intersection proposed; of which

application, notice in writing shall be given to any other
railway affected, by sending the same by mail or otherwise,
to the address of the president, superintendent, managin
director or secretary of any such railway company, an
when such approval has been obtained, it shall be
lawful for either railway, in case of disagreement as to the
amount to be paid for compensation, to proceed for the
determination of such compensation as provided in the said

As'to Pro- sub-section ; and this sub-section and the next preceding it
vincial Rail- shall extend and apply to a railway incorporated under any
ways. 1877. Act of a Provincial Legislature, in any case in which it is

proposed that such railway shall cross, intersect, join .O
unite
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nl2ite with a railway under the legislative control of Ca-
riada :

17 . Any railway company may construct a branch or Any Railway
branches not exceeding six miles in length from any terminus Company

may con-or' station of their railway, whenever a by-law sanctioning struct branch
the same has been passed by the municipal council of the Railways on
r4lVaicipality within the limits of which such proposed Mo nds -
branch is situate; and no such branch shall, as to the quality
8ld construction of the road, be subject to any of the restric-
tiOns contained in the Special Act or in this Act, nor shall
'%Y thing in either of the said Acts authorize the company

Stake for such branch any lands belonging to any party
without the consent of such party first obtained :

18. For the purpose of connecting any city, town, village, Power to
%nufactory or manufactories, mine or mines, or any quarry cru ae

quaries of stone or slate, or any well or spring, with the for certain
S in lne of the railway of the company, or with any purposes.
te'Ih thereof, or with any railway worked or leased by

th' company; and for the purpose of giving increased
iClities to business, or for the purpose of transporting the

plroducts of any such manufactory, mine, quarry, well or
fling, it shall be lawful for the company to build, make

C construct, and to work and use, sidings, switches or
'anch lines of railway, not to exceed in any one case six

%les in length: Provided always, that the company shall proviso:
Proceed to locate or build any branch line of more than Notice to be
quarter of a mile in length, under this section of this gien.

t> Until public notice shall have been given for six weeks

th ,ome newspaper published in the county or counties
lrogh or in which such branch line is to be made, that it
ithe intention of the company to apply to the Governor in
uacil to sanction the building of such branch line, and to

tplroPriate the necessary lands for that purpose, under
eXcompulsory powers vested in them by this Act, or b
Other Act in their behalf ; nor unless the company shal, Maps andp to the first publication of such notice, have deposited pas" &nd
eRegistry Office of any city, county or part of a county, Gorernor ininh the

e t e Lne or any part thereof is to be constructed, Council.
ltil taps and plans indicating the location of the line ; nor

onch e company shall have submitted the same to, and
q aps and plans shall have been approved by the

prIerMor in Council, after the expiration of the notice; And Proviso:
aVided further, that the Order of the Governor in Council, time for coE-

8tru tioe Ving the said maps and plans, shall limit the time, not i:mited.°
whh ing two years from the date of such order, within

the company may construct such branch hine:

p or any and every such purpose, each and every com- Powers of
Jherein referred to, shall have and may exercise all the company as

to Such
r given them with respect to their main line, by the branch lines,

Act 1875.
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Act incorporating the company, and the Acts amending the
same or relating to the company, or the Act authorizing the
construction of the main line, and this Act and any Act
amending the same; and each and all provisions of the said
Acts which are applicable to such extension shall extend
and apply to every such siding, switch or branch line of
railway :

Changes .may 19. Any railway company desiring at any time to change
be mnade i the location of its line of railway in any particular part forthe Une of a
Railway at the purpose of lessening a curve, reducing a gradient, or
ny tine for otherwise benefiting such line of railway, or for any othercertain pur-

p"oe. p-purpose of public advantage, may make such change; and
all and every the clauses of this Act shall refer as fully to
the part of such line of railway, so at any time changed or

Proviso. proposed to be changed, as to the original line; but no rail-
way company shall have any right to extend its line of
railway beyond the termini mentioned in the special Act

Capital Stock 20. The original capital stock of any railway company
®- n may be increased from time to time to any amount, but such

and on what increase must be sanctioned by a vote in person or by proxIf
conditions. of at least two-thirds in amount of all the shareholders, at a

meeting expressly called by the directors for that purpose,
by a notice in writing to each shareholder, served on hirI
personally, or properly directed to him, and deposited in the
Post Office, at least twenty days previous to such meeting,
stating the time and place and object of the meeting, and
the amount of increase ; and the proceedings of such meeting
must be entered on the minutes of the proceedings, and
thereupon the capital stock may be increased to the amouit
sanctioned by such a vote.

PLANS AND SURvEYS.

Provision res- S. Plans and surveys shall be made and corrected a0pecting sur- foho.ws
vey and
leVelIs.
Ma and book 1. Surveys and levels shall be taken and made of the landO
of e erence; through which the railway is to pass, together with a map Or

plan thereof, and of its course and direction, and of the land,5
intended to be passed over and taken therefor, so far as theli
ascertained, and also a Book of Reference for the railway, in
which shall be set forth-

a. A general description of the said lands;

b. The names of the owners and occupiers thereof, so'far as
they can be ascertained; and,

c. Every thing necessary for the right understanding Of
such map or plan; a
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2. The map or plan and Book of Reference shall be exa- To be exam-
r4ined and certified by the Minister of Public Works or his faned' certified

ad copies
dePuty, and a duplicate thereof, so examined and certified, deposited.
shall be deposited in the office of the Department of Public
Works, and the company shall be bound to furnish copies of
s1ch rap or plan and Book of Reference or of such parts
thereof as relate to each district or county through which the
r4ilway is to pass, to be deposited in the offices of the Clerks
of the Peace for such districts or counties respectively:

8. Any person may resort to such copies, and make extracts Accesa to
therefrom or copies thereof, as occasion requires, paying to Copies.
the Clerks of the Peace, at the rate of ten cents for every
hUndred words :

4. Such map or plan and Book of Reference so certified, Certified cop.
O a true copy thereof certified by the Minister of Public i®s'o be evi-

or by the Clerks of the Peace, shall be good evidence dence.

any court of law and elsewhere :

5. Any omission, misstatement or erroneous description of omissions or
auch lands, or of the owners or occupiers thereof, in any errors how

ap or plan or Book of Reference, may, after giving ten rmdied.

afs' notice to the owners of such lands, be corrected by two
justices on application made to them for that purpose; and if it
aPPears to them that such omission, misstatement or erro-
21eenis description arose from mistake, the justices shall cer-
tify the same accordingly:

6. The certificate shall state the particulars of any such certificates
om1ssion, and the manner thereof, and shall be deposited relting
With the Clerks of the Peace of the districts or counties thereto.

lesPectively in which such lands are situate, and be kept by
t4eln along with the other documents to which they relate;
ead thereupon such map or plan or Book of Reference shall
tdeemed to be corrected according to such certificate; and
the Company may make the railway in accordance with

e certificate :

. If any alterations from the original plan or survey are Alterations
14elded to be made in the line. or course of the railway, a from original

and section of such alterations as have been approved of survey.
arliainent, on the same scale and containing the same

ticuars as the original plan and survey, shall be deposited
e samne manner as the original plan, and copies of, or ex-
from such plan and section so far as they relate to the

%tieral districts or counties, in or through which such alter-
tIUs have been authorized to be made, shall be deposited

the Clerks of the Peace of such districts and counties:

8. thItil such original map or plan or Book of Reference, anway not
Plans and sections of the alterations, have been so de- tobe procod-

posited, ed with atU
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map, &c., de- posited, the execution of the railway, or of the part thereof
posited. affected by the alterations, as the case may he, shall not be

proceeded with :

Clerks ofthe 9. The Clerks of the Peace shall receive and retain the
retain copies copies of the original plans and surve fs, and copies of the
of original plans and sections of alterations, and copies and extracts
plan, %c. thereof respectively, and shall permit all persons interested

to inspect any of the documents aforesaid, and to make
Copies or ex- copies of and extracts from the same, under a penalty for
tracts; each default of four dollars:

Copies certi- 10. The copies of the maps, plans and Books of Reference,-
fied by Clerk or of any alteration or correction thereof, or extracts there-
to be goodbyecid
evidence in from, certified by the Clerk of the Peace, shall be received
Courts. in all courts of justice or elsewhere as good evidence of the

contents thereof, and the Clerk of the Peace shall give such
certificate to all parties interested when required:

Line not to 11. No deviation of more than one mile from the line of
iae milre the railway or from the places assigned thereto in the said

from Plan. map or plan and Book of Reference, or plans or sections,
shall be made into, through, across, under or over any part
of the lands not shewn in such map or plan and Book of
Reference, or plans or sections, or within one mile of the
said line and place, save in such instances as are provided
for in the Special Act:

As to errors 12 The railway may be carried across or upon the lands
f the name of any person on the line, or within the distance from such

entered ln a line as aforesaid, although the name of such person has not
Book of e- been entered in the Book of Reference through error or an3ference. other cause, or though some other person is erroneouslY

mentioned as the owner of or entitled to convey, or is inter-
ested in such lands :

Map, &c., of 13. A map and profile of the completed railway and Of
Railway to be the land taken or obtained for the use thereof, shallifiled in -the
Publie Works within six months after completion of the undertaking,
Office. be made and filed in the office of the Minister of

Public Works, and like maps of the parts thereof,
located in different districts and counties, shall be filed
in the Registry Offices for the districts and counties il
which such parts are respectively situate; and any comu'
pany failing or neglecting to furnish such map within the
said period, shall incur a penalty of two hundred dollars, anla
a like penalty for each and every month such failure Ot
neglect shall continue, recoverable in Her Majesty's nar00
in any court of competent jurisdiction :

On whatscale 14. Every such map shall be drawn on such a scale, au"
and paper to,
b. drawn. on such paper, as may from time to time be designated for
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that Purpose by the Minister of Public Works, and shall be
ertified and signed by the president or engineer of the
crporation.

LANDS AND THEIR VALUATION.

9. The lands which may be taken without the consent of Extent of
the Proprietor thereof, shall not exceed thirty-three yards in tak°nwithout
readth, except in places where the railway is raised more consent of

than five feet higher, or eut more than five feet deeper than proprietor.
the surface of the line, or where offsets are established, or
Where stations, depôts or fixtures are intended to be erected,
or goods to be delivered, and then not more than two hundred
a'nd fifty yards in length by one hundred and fifty yards in Extrabreadth
breadth, without the consent of the person authorized to °stations,
coI1vey such lands; and the places at which such extra
breadth is to be taken shall be shewn on the map or plan,
or Plans or sections, so far as the same may be then ascer-
tainIed, but their not being so shewn shall not prevent such
extra breadth from being taken, provided it be taken upon
hue line shewn or within the distanée aforesaid from such

2. The extent of the public beach, or of the land Extent of
ered with the waters of any river or lake in Canada, pblibeach

en for the railway, shall not exceed the quantity limited to be taken.
1the next preceding sub-section:

8. All corporations and persons whatever, tenants in tail Corporations,
or life, grevés de substitution, guardians, curators, execu- v" a, co,
, administrators, and all other trustees whatsoever, not Company.
y11Y for and on behalf of themselves, their heirs and suc-%P8ors, but also for and on behalf of those whom they re-present, whether infants, issue unborn, lunaties, idiots, femes-

CoIert, or other persons, seized, possessed of, or interested in
ally lands, may contract, sell and convey unto the company

Or an part thereof: Provided always, that in all cases Proviso:
Which the parties hereinbefore enumerated have no right order of

in lavy to 'judge requir-
it l be sell or convey the rights of property of said land, ed incertain

ill be necessary for the said parties to obtain from a cases. 1879.
jPetent judge, after due notice to parties interested, the
gt to sell the said land; and the said judge gill give

orders as may be necessary to secure the investment of
Purchase money in such a manner as he will deem neces-

taccording to the law of the Province, to secure the
erests of the owner of said land :

e Etthe powers by the next precedin sub-section con- Limitation of
>ild uPon Rectors in possession of glebe ands in the Pro- powers in ce-

tltOf Ontario, ecclesiastical and other corporations, in cases,

of land for church or school purposes, or either,
Ittors appointed by wills in which they are net invested

with
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with any power over the real estate of the testator, admin-
istrators of persons dying intestate but at their death seized
of real estate, shall only extend and be exercised with respect
to anv of such lands actually required for the use and occupa-
tion of any railway company:

EffeCt of sale 5. Any contract, agreement, sale,conveyance and assurance so
und:rpreced- made, under the two next preceding sub-sections, shall be valid

gtion. and effectual in law to all intents and purposes whatsoever,
and shall vest in the ràilway company receiving the same,
the fee-simple in the lands in such deed described, freed and
discharged from all trusts, restrictions and limitations what-
soever; and the corporation or person so conveying, is
hereby indemnified for what it or he respectively does by
virtue of, or in pursuance of this Act:

Disposition of 6. The company shall not be responsible for the disposition
purchase of any purchase-money for lands taken by them for their
mnoney. purposes, if paid to the owner of the land, or into court for

his benefit, as hereinafter provided:

Effect of con- 7. Any contract or agreement made by any party author'
before depoit ized by this Act to convey lands, and made before the deposit
of map. of the map or plan and Book of Reference, and before the

setting out and ascertaining of the lands required for the
railway, shall be binding at the price agreed upon for the
same lands, if they are afterwards so set out and ascertained
within one year from the date of the contract or agreement,
and although such land may, in the meantime, have becoUe
the property of a third party; and possession of the land
may be taken and the agreement and price may be dealt
with, as if such price had been fixed by an award of arbi-
trators as hereinafter provided, and the agreement shall be in
the place of an award:

corporations 8. Al corporations or persons who cannot in comnon
and others course of law sell or alienate any lands so set out and ascet'

inaorain- tained, shall agree upon a fixed annual rent as an equivalent
ary course of and not upon a principal sum, to be paid for the lands; and

aa, pon a if the amount of the rent is not fixed by voluntary agreement
erent- or compromise, it shall be fixed and a proceedings shall be

regulated in the manner herein prescribed:

Lien for pay- 9. For the payment of the said annual rent, and every othel
ment of such annual rent agreed upon or ascertained, and to be paid for the

purchase of any lands, or for any part of the purchase-monfl
of any lands, which the vendor agrees to leave unpaid, the
railwa[ and the tolls thereon shall be liable and chargeable
in preference to all other claims and demands thereon what'
soever, the deed creating such charge and liability beil4
duly registered in the Registry Office of the proper distriot'
county, or registration division:
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10. After one month from the deposit of the map or plan After one
ad Book of Reference, and from notice thereof in at least g%°', o-
oe lewspaper, if there be any, published in each of the dis- of map, L.,
tricts and counties through which the railway is intended appication 10
t' Pass, application may be made to the owners of lands or lands.

to Parties empowered to convey lands, or interested in lands
Which may suffer damage from the taking of materials or
the exercise of any of the powers granted for the railway;
anld thereupon agreements and contracts may be made with
Sulch parties touching the said lands or the compensation to

Paid for the same, or for the damages, or as to the mode
1W Which such compensation shall be ascertained, as may
seern expedient to both parties; and in case of disagreement Arbitration in
between them, or any of them, then all questions which deaut o.arise between them shall be settled as follows, that is to
gay :..

I. The depoS it of a map or plan and Book of Reference, Deposit of
and the notice of such deposit, shall be deemed a general p &e., to

be eneral11 tice to all the parties, of the lands which will be required notice.
f0r the railway and works:

12. The notice served upon the party shall contain,- Notice to op-
posite Party;

Q. Adescipton t orand whati ta. A description of the lands to be taken, or of the powers Muas contain.
"telnded to be exercised with regard to any lands, describ-
' them;

b. A declaration of readiness to pay some certain sum ort, as the case may be, as compensation for such lands or0r Such damages ; and,

The name of a person to be appointed as the arbitrator
ot. e company, if their offer be not accepted; and such

le shall be accompanied by the certificate of a swornYjQVeyor for the Province i4 which the lands are situated,Sllterested in the matter, and not being the arbitrator
11t11ed in the notice;

shThat the land, if the notice relate to the taking of land,
i8 1on the said map or plan, is required for the railway, or

Wthin the limits of deviation hereby allowed;

li hat he knows the land, or the amount of damage
6îY to arise from the exercise of the powers; and

1e at the sum so offered is, in his opinion, a fair com-
ation for the land,.and for the damages aforesaid:

tou' f.the opposite party is absent from the district or if ihe oppo-
ap .y 1.n which the lands lie, or is unknown, then, Upon ipt pr un,

lcation to the Judge of the Superior Court for the dis- known ,
OL I--4 triet,
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application to trict, if it be in the Province of Quebec, or to the Judge of
a udge' the County Court for the County, if it be in either of the

Provinces of Ontario or New Brunswick, or to a Judge of
se a. ioi as the Supreme Court if it be in the Province of Nova Scotia,
to P.E.I. accompanied by such certificate as aforesaid, and by an

affidavit of some officer of the company that the opposite
party is so absent, or that, after diligent enquiry, the party
on whom the notice ought to be served cannot be
ascertained, the judge shal order a notice as aforesaid, but
without a certificate, to be inserted three times in the course
of one month in some newspaper published in the district
or county; or if there be no newspaper published therein,
then in a newspaper published in some adjacent district or
county:

If the Counly 14. Whenever any County Judge is interested in anY
ue e in-lands taken or required by the company within the countY

in which he is such judge, any judge of any of the superior
courts in the Province in which the lands are, shall, on the
application of the company, exercise in such cases all the
powers given by this section to the County Judge in cases
in which he is not interested:

Party not 15. If within ten days after the service of such notice, or
accepting the within one month after the first publication thereof, the
4feoand not opposite party does not notify to the company his accept-

prointing an ance of the sum offered by them, or notify to them the name
rbitrator. of a person whom he appoints as arbitrator, then the judge

shall, on the application of the company, appoint a sworl
Surveyor, for the Province, as the case may be, to be sole
Arbitrator for determining the compensation to be paid as
aforesaid:

Appointmerit 16. If the opposite party within the time aforesaid, notifies
of Arbitrator to the company the name of his arbitrator, then the twO
party third arbitrators shall jointly appoint a third, or if they cannOt
Arbitrator. agree upon a third, then the Minister of Public Works shall,

on the application of the party or of the company (previo«u1
notice of at least two clear days having been given to the
other party,) appoint one of the Official Arbitrators to bea
third arbitrator :

Duties of Ar- 17. The arbitrators or two of them, or the sole arbitrator,
bitrators. being sworn before some Justice of the Peace for the district

or county in which the lands lie, faithfully and impartiallY to
perform the duties of their office, shall proceed to ascertain the6

said compensation in such way as they or he, or a majority
Award of two of them, deen best ; and the award' of such arbitrators, 0

o suf any two of them, or of the sole arbitrator, shall be final 0
conclusive ; but no such award shall be made or any officiî
act be done by such majority, except at a meeting held St #
time and place of which the other arbitrator has had at le0
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two clear days' notice, or to which some meeting at which
the third arbitrator was present, had been adjourned ; and
Uo notice to either of the parties shall be necessary, but each
Party shall be held sufficiently notified through the arbitra-
for appointed by him, or whose appointment he required:

18. The arbitrators in deciding on such value or com- Arbitrators to
Pensation, are authorized and required to take into consider- c°easedvalu
fation the increased value that would be given to any lands ur remaining

er grounds through or over which the railway will pass by lands.

reason of the passage of the railway through or over the
ane, or by reason of the construction of the railway, and to

8*et off the increased value that will attach to the said lands
or grounds, against the inconvenience, loss or damage that
llight be suffered or sustained by reason of the company
taking possession of or using the said lands or grounds as
aforesaid:

19. If in any case where three arbitrators have been ap- cost3, how
Pointed, the sum awarded is not greater than that offered, paid.

the cost of the arbitration shall be borne by the opposite
Party, and be deducted from the compensation, but if other-
Wise, they shall be borne by the company, and in either
'ase they may, if not agreed upon, be taxed by the judge:

20. The arbitrators, or a majority of them, or the sole Arbitrators
arbitrator, may examine on oath or solemu affirmation the myeaine
Parties, or such witnesses as voluntarily appear before them
or him, and may administer such oath or affirmation; and

Y wilfully false statement made by any witness, under
le-ch oath or affirmation shall be deemed wilful and corrupt

Perjury, and punishable accordingly :

t 1. A majority of the arbitrators at the first meeting after Time within
heir appointment, or the sole arbitrator, shall fix a day on ia ,

Or before which the award shall be made, and if the same is
oIt made on or before such day, or some other day to which

the tiie for making it has been prolonged, either by the
'e18ent of the parties or by resolution of the arbitrators,the,, the sum offered by the company as aforesaid, shall be
th' compensation to be paid by them:

22. If the sole arbitrator appointed by the judge, or the Arbitrator
flicial Arbitrator appointed by the Minister of Public dying, &c.

thorks, or any arbitrator appointed by the parties, or the Sub.-s. 22 of
third arbitrator appointed by the two arbitrators, dies 1868 and 1876.

fore the award has been made,, or is disqualified,
th refuses or fails to act within a reasonable time,
then, in the case of the sole arbitrator, the judge, upon
0 application of either party, and in the case of the
1 flcial Arbitrator, the Minister of Public Works, upon a

e application, the Judge or Minister being satisfied by
VOL 1-41 affidavit
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affidavit or otherwise of such death, disqualificatian, refusal
or failure, may appoint another arbitrator in his place; and
in the case of any arbitrator appointed by the parties, the-
company and party respectively may each appoint an
arbitrator in the place of his arbitrator so deceased or not
acting, and in the cie of a third arbitrator appointed by
the two arbitrators, the provisions of the sixteenth sub-
section shall applv, but no recommencement or repetition of
prior proceedings shall be required in any case :

Company 23. Any such notice for lands, as aforesaid, may be de-
may desist, sisted from, and new notice given, with regard to the same

or other lands, to the same or any other party ; but in any
such case the liability to the party first notified for all
damages or costs by him incurred in consequence of such
first notice and desistment, shall subsist:

Surveyor or 24. The surveyor or other person oflered or appointed as
no iatuoari. valuator or as sole arbitrator, shall not be disqualified by
fied unless reason that he is professionally employed by either party, or
personally
interested. that he has previously expressed an opinion as to the amount

of compensation, or that he is related or of kin to any mem-
ber of the company, provided lie is not himself personally
interested in the amount of the compensation; and no cause
of disqualification shall be urged against any arbitrator ap-
pointed by the judge after his appointment, but the objec-
tion must be made before the app->intment, and its validity
or invalidity shall be summarilv determiied by the judge:

Wben disqua- 25. No cause of disqualification shall be urged against any
lification arbitrator appointed by the company or by the oppositemustbeured.
No objections party after the appointment of a third arbitrator; and the
admissible validity or invalidity of any cause of disqualification urgedafter a third
Arbitrator a-ainst any such arbitrator, before the appointment of a
has been ap- third arbitrator, shall be summarily determined by thepointed. judge, on the application of either party, after two clear

days' notice to the other, and if the cause is determined tO
be valid, the appointment shall be null, and the party offer-
ing the person so adjudged to be disqualified, shall be held
not to have appointed an arbitrator:

Awards not 26. No award shall be invalidated from any want of fornlavoided for
want of form. or other technical objection, if the requirements of this Act

have been complied with, and if the award state clearly the
sum awarded, and the larids or other property, right or
thing for which such sum is to be the compensation; nor
shall it be necessary that the party or parties to whom the
sum is to be paid, be named in the award:

Possession 27. Upon payment or legal tender of the compensatiol'
on payment or annual rent to awarded or agreed upon to the party
of tender,&c, entitled to receive the same, or upon the payment iitO
ed. Cour
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Court of the amount of such compensation in the man-
nler hereinafter mentio'ned, the award or agreement
shall vest in the company the power forthwith to take
Possession of the lands, or to exercise the right, or to do
the thing for which such compensation or annual rent has
been awarded or agreed upon; and if any resistance or forcible
Opposition be made by any person to their so doing, the judge Warrant of
luay, on proof to his satisfaction of such award or agreement, Possession.
issue his warrant to the sheriff of the district or county, or
tO a bailiff, as he may deem most suitable, to put the com-
Pany in possession, and to put down such resistance or
Opposition, which the sheriff or bailif, taking with him
anfficient assistance, shall accordingly do:

28. Such warrant may also be granted by any such judge, When war-
Without such award or agreement, on affidavit to his satis- rant of pos-
faction that the immediate possession of the lands or of the isue°ben"e
POwer to do the thing mentioned in the notice, is necessary award.
tO carry on some part of the railway with which the com-
pany are ready forthwith to proceed:

b. But no judge shall grant any warrant under this sub-sec- On what con-
tiOi unless ten days'previous notice of the time and place when °itons only

and where application for its granting will be made to him, rant such
has been served upon the owner of the land, or the party arrant

'n-nlowered to convey the land, or interested in the land
SoUght to be taken, or which may suffer damage from the
takmng of materials sought to be taken, or the exercise of the
powers sought to be exercised, or the doing of the thing

Uonght to be done, by the railway company; nor shall any
JlIdge grant any such warrant except upon the company Deposit of
9-'eing security to his satisfaction, by deposit in a chartered comeensati.a
bauk indicated by him to the credit of the company, and riEred.
8Qch person or party jointly of a sum larger than his
estirnate of the probable compensation, and not less than
double the amount mentioned in the notice served under
'nb-section twelve of this section; and the cost of the
aPPlication to and of any hearing before the judge, shall be
boIne by the railway company, unless the compensation
.aWarded shall be less than they had declared their readiness

Pay; and no part of such deposit or of any interest Deposit to be
thereon shall be repaid or paid to such company or paid to d °u" °,ai

cýh owner or party without an order from such judge, order.
ich he shall hava power to màke in accordance with the

eras of the award :

29. The compensation for any lands which might be taken when the
stithout the consent of the proprietor, shall stand in the cowpensaticn

ltead of such lands; and any claim to or incumbrance upon the place of
t e said lands, or any portion thereof, shall, as against the the 'and.
.iPany, be converted into claim to the compensation, or

a like proportion thereof, and they shall be responsible
accordingly
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accordingly whenever they have paid such compensation, or
any part thereof, to a party not entitled to receive the same,
saving always their recourse against such party

As to incum- 30. If the company has reason to fear any claims or
brances, &c.> incumbrances, or if any party to whom the compensation orIpn ands-,
&c., purchas- annual rent, or any part thereof is payable, refuses to exe-
ed or taken in cute the proper conveyance and guarantee, er if the partyOntario, Nova
Scotia or New entitled to claim the same cannot be found, or is unknown
Brunswick. to the company, or if for any other reason the company

se B. 101 as deems it advisable, the company may, if the lands are situ-
to other Prc- ated in either of the Provinces of Ontario, Nova Scotia orvimte. New Brunswick, pay such compensation into the office of

one of the superior courts for the Province in which the
lands are situated, with the interest thereon for six months,
and may deliver to the clerk of the court an authentic copy
of the conveyance, or of the award or agreement if there be
no conveyance; and such award or agreement shall there-
after be deemed to be the title of the company to the land
therein mentioned :

What notice 31. A notice, in such form and for such time as the court,
ui b. pub- appoints, shall be inserted in some newspaper, if there belhabed. any, published in the district or county in which the lands

are situate, and at the seat of Government of the Province,
which shall state that the title of the company, that is, the-
conveyance, agreement or award, is under this Act, and
shall call upon all persons entitled to the land, or to any
part thereof, or representing or being the husbands of any
parties so entitled,.to file their claims to the compensation,
or any part thereof; and all such claims shall be received and
adjudged upon by the court, and the said proceedings shall
forever bar all claims to the lands, or any part thereof,
including dower, as well as all mortgages or incumbrances

Order of upon the same; and the court shall make such order for
Court distri- the distribution, payment or investment of the compensa-buting comi-
pensation. tion, and for the securing of the rights of all parties

interested, as to right and justice, and according to the
provisions of this Act and the Special Act, and to law,
appertain :

By whom 32. The costs of the proceedings, or any part thereof,
cost8 shall be shall be paid by the company, or by any other party, as
paid. the court may order:

When interest 33. If such order of distribution be obtained in less thain
shali ho re-
turned to, or six months from the payment of the compensation into
paid by the court, the court shall direct a proportionate part of the
Company. interest to be returned to the company, and if from any

error, fault or neglect of the company, it is not obtained
until after the six months have expired, the court shall
order the company to pay to the proper claimants the
interest for such further period as may be right :
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84. If the lands so taken are situated in the Province Case in whichof Oii~b~ an reaonlands are ait-Of Quebec, and if the company have reason to fear any uate in P.Q.
Snch claim, mortgage, hypothec or incumbrance, or if any ad Company
Party to whom the compensation or annual rent, or any ave easo
Part thereof, is payable, refuses to execute the proper con- brances pro-
"eYauce and guarantee, or if the party entitled to claim vided for.
the compensation or rent cannot be found, or is unknown
tO the company, or if for other reasons the company
4eeras it advisable, the company may pay such ccmpen-
sation into the hands of the Prothonotary of the Superior

Ourt for the District in which the land is situate, with
the interest thereon for six months, and may deliver to
the said prothonotary an authentic copy of the convey-ance, or of the award, if there be no conveyance, and
SUch award shall thereafter be deemed to be the title of
the company to the land therein mentioned, and proceed-
½'ILs shall thereupon be had for the confirmation of thetitle of the company, in like manner as in other cases of
cIofirnation of title, except that, in addition to the usual Special no-
Contents of the -notice, the prothonktary shall state that eaei
the title of the company (that is, the conveyance or
award) is under this Act, and shall call upon all persons
elltitled to the lands, or any part thereof, or representing
cl being the husband of any party so entitled, to file their

ams118 to the compensation, or any part thereof; and all
84h claims shall be received and adjudged upon by the

e 5. Such judgment of confirmation shall forever bar all Effect of aaalns to the land, or any part thereof (including dower not judgnen of
Yet open) as well as any mortgage, hypothec or cumbra confirmation.
'11 the same ; and the court shall make such order for the
di8tribution, payment or inv estment of the compensation, and
or the security of the rights of all parties interested, as to
lght and justice, and the Special Act, and the provisions of
thla Act and to law, shall appertain :

86. The costs of the proceedings, or any part thereof, shall By whom
paid by the company, or by any other party, as the court coats to be

leay order; and if judgment of confirmation be obtained in pad.
o88 than six months from the payment of the compensationto the prothonotary, the court shall direct a proportionate Interest.

Ral.tof the interest to be returned to the company, and if
obt - any error, fault or neglect of the company, it is not

SIned until after the six months have expired, the court
ýhll order the company to pay the prothonotary the interest

Such further period as niay be right:

If the railway passes through any land belonging to The case of
n possession of any tribe of Indians in Canada, or if any RaIway paw-

aceasioning damage to their lands be done under the Ìidian lands
Ority of this Act or the Special Act, compensation shall provided for.

be
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be made to them therefor, in the same manner as is provided
with respect to the lands or rights of other individuals ; and
whenever it is necessary that arbitrators should be chosen
by the parties, the Minister of the Interior is hereby authorized
and required to name an arbitrator on behalf of the Indians ;
and where the lands belong to the Indians, the amount
awarded in any case shall be paid to the said Minister of
the Interior, for the use of such tribe or body :

Power to take 88. Whenever stone, gravel, earth, sand or water is
materials fur, eertsdor aeri
construction required for the construction or maintenance of any railway,
of Road. or any part thereof, the company may, in case they cannot

879. agree with the owner of the lands on which the same are
situated, for the purchase thereof, cause a Land Surveyor
duly licensed to act as such in the I rovince or Territory, to
make a map and description of the property so required,
and they shall serve a copy thereof with their notice of
arbitration, as in the case of acquiring the roadway; and
all the provisions of this Act as to the service of the said
notice of arbitration, compensation, deeds, payment of
money into court, the right to sell, the right to convey,
and the parties from whom lands may be taken, or who
may sell, shall apply to the subject-matter of this sub-
section, and to the obtaining materials as aforesaid, and
such proceedings may be had by the company, either for
the right to the fee-simple in the land from which the
said material shall be taken, or for the right to take material

Votice in case for any time they shall think necessary; and the notice of
of arbitra-

bi 1879. arbitration, in case arbitration is resorted to, shall state the
interest and powers required:

Power to 89. Whenever any gravel, stone, earth, sand or water is
inako gidings, taken as aforesaid, at a distance from the line of the railway,-conduits, &c.

me79. the company may lay down the necessary sidings, water-
pipes or conduits and tracks over or through any lands in-
tervening between the railway and the lands on which such
material or water is found, whatever the distance may be;
and all the provisions of this Act, except such as relate te the
filing of plans and publication of notice, shall apply and
may be used and exercised to obtain the right of way from
the railway to the land on which such materials are situated;
and such right may be acquired for a term of years or per-

May be exer- manently, as the company may think proper; and the
.cised for . powers in this and the next preceding sub-section contained
uaintaninW may at all times be exercised and used in all respects, after

Roed. 1879. the railway is constructed, for the purpose of repairing and
maintaining the railway:

Provision 40. Whenever, for the purpose of procuring suflicient lands
whenthe for stations or gravel-pits, or for constructing, maintainingwhole lot orfosttosoororb
parcel ofland and using the railway, any land may be taken under the
«n be P compulsory provisions of this section, and by purchaÉlag

the
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the whole of any lot or parcel of land over which the railway chased with
is to run, or of which any part may be taken under the said a1nt8ge.
Provisions, the company can obtain the sane at a more
reasonable price, or to greater advantage than by purchasing
the roadway line only or only such part as aforesaid, the
COfipany may purchase, hold, use or enjoy the whole of such
lot Or parcel, and also the right of way thereto, if the sane
t Separated from their railway, and may sel] and convey
the sane, or any part thereof, from time to time, as they
1TIay deem expedient; but the compulsory provisions of this
Act shall not apply to the taking of any portion of such
lot or parcel not necessary for the purposes aforesaid.

1. Whenever any railway company, subject for any Proceedirg
1attse to the legislative authority of the Parliament of when more

sPace tg re-
anada. (and whether the provisions of this Act generally quirèd for theto or do not for other purposes apply to such company or acon,,a-
eir railvay,) requires at any station or place on the lne traffie at any

of sch railway more ample space for the convenient ac- station or
rOIniodation of the public and of the traffic on the railway place. 1871.

t an1 they then possess or can take without the consent of
he Proprietors thereof, the company may cause a plan to be
ade of the additional ground required at such station or

place for the purposes aforesaid, not being in actual use for
1tlilar purposes by any other railway company, (and forthe Purpose of making such plan shall have the powers
eanited to railway companies for making surveys, by the
tyenth section of this Act,) and may transmit such plan totheIl
h einister of Public Works, with an application (supported

afidavit) on behalf of the company, referring to such
a1 and stating that certain ground shewn thereon is neces-

8&ry for the purposes aforesaid, and that no other ground
attltable for the purpose can be acquired at such place on

ornOl0able ternis and with less injury to private rights, and
Mleesting the Minister to authorize the taking thereof for

Pot. Purposes under this Act,- of which application ten days'
notice shall be given to the owner or possessor of such pro-
alty .and the correctness of the plan and the truth of the.
d egations in such application shall be certified by the Presi-

'or one of the Directors of the company, and by their
taineer, and such plan and statement shall be made and

lsinitted to the Minister in duplicate.

• The Minister of Public Works shall inquire into the certificate of
apretness of the plan and the truth of the allegations of the P ® rke
%e l'eation aforesaid, and being satisfied thereof, shall grant required.
tertificate to that effect, and declaring it to be necessary in 1871.

%],e Public interest that the ground shewn on such plan, or
auc esF quantity, should be acquired by the Company; and

the certificate shall be annexed to one of the duplicates of
Ie 8ld plan and statement, and the other duplicate shall

ain, n the office of the Minister.
12.
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EFtrct of such 12. Upon the granting of such certificate as aforesaid by

andrappica- the Minister of Public Works, and by virtue thereof, the
tion of certain company shall have power to take the ground shewn on the

to"isis of said plan as required for the purposes aforesaid, without the
the land cer- consent of the proprietors; and the company and all cor-
tied asneceE porations or parties who could not otherwise convey the
sary. 161. •same to the company, shall have, with respect to any such

ground, all the powers granted by the sections of this Act,
headed "LANDS AND THEIR VALUATION,'' to railway comf-
panies, corporations, and parties who could not otherwise
convey the same, with respect to lands which may be taken
without the consent of the proprietors thereof ; and the
enactments and provisions of the said section, except such as-
refer to the map or plan and Book of Reference therein men-
tioned, or as limit the extent of land to be taken, shall apply
and are hereby extended to the ground mentioned in the said
certificate of the Minister of Public Works, and to all the
proceedings connected with or consequent upon the acquir-
ing or taking of such ground, or any part thereof, with or

Sale of land withont the consent of the proprietor; and if at any tine
taken and thereafter the company shall not require the whole or any
wards re- portion of the land acquired under the sections last afore-
quired. 1871. said, then such land as is not so required shall be sold by

public auction after thirty days notice thereof in any news-
paper.

Proof of cer- 13. Any such certificate as aforesaid, purporting to be
tificate. 1871. signed by the Minister of Public Works, shall be received as

authentic in all courts of law or equity, without proof of
such signature or other evidence, unless its authenticity be
called in question on behalf of the Crown.

Application 14. The provisions of the four next preceding sections shall
of four next apply to every railway company heretofore, or which naYpreeeding
sections. be hereafter incorporated, and to every railway heretofore
1871. constructed, or now in course of construction or hereafter to

be constructed, as well as to those railways and railwaY
companies to which this Act is by its provisions declared te
be generally applicable.

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES.

Railway not 15. The railway shall not be carried along an cxistiig
to be carriedC
along e highway, but merely cross the same in the line of the rail'
bighway way, unless leave has been obtained from the proper nii

"ithout cipal or local authority therefor; and no obstruction of suClfrom nuieii
pal author- highway with the works shall be made without turning the
ities. highway so as to leave an open and good passage for carriage'

and, on completion of the works, replacing the highwaY,
under a penalty of not less than forty dollars for any contra-
vention; but, in either case, the rail itself, provided it doer
not rise above nor sink below the surface of the road more
than one inch, shall not be deemed an obstruction:
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2. No part of the railway which crosses any highway nailway not
t thout being carried over by a bridge, or under by a to rise ore

, shall rise above or sink below the level of the high- aboreievel of
Way tnore than one inch ; and the railway may be carried anybighway

when cross-
ac'oss or above any highway within the limits aforesaid ing the arme.

t The span of the arch of any bridge erected for carrying Height and
the railway over or across any highway shall at all times span of

, and be continued of the open and clear breadth and space, hhways'%der such arch, of not less than twenty feet, and of aheight from the surface of such highway to the centre of
c1h arch of not less than twelve feet ; and the descent

fet:r any such bridge shall not exceed one foot in twenty

4. The ascent of all bridges erected to carry any highway Ascent of
any railway shall not be more than one foot in twenty bridges,

, tinlcrease over the natural ascent of the highway ; and a
d and sufficient fence shall be made on each side of every

%lctge, which fence shall not be less than four feet above the
face of the bridge :

t 5. Every highway or other overhead bridge or other erec- Provision
or structure over any railway to which this Act applies, th espetig

l ting at the time of the passing of this Act, of which the bridges over
80er beams or members of the superstructure are not of a railways.

0 cient height from the surface of the rails to admit of an
t 1and clear headway of at least seven feet between the
t4 of the highest freight cais then running on such railwa

. the bottom of such lower beams or members, shal,
thti twelve months from that date, be reconstructed to
th ffect, with suitable approaches thereto, if a bridge, at

cost of the railway company, municipality or other
t . Il thereof, and shall at all times thereafter be main-

foed at such height ; and every such railway company, caEe where
ailre using higher freight cars than those running on their the Company

iabout to use
ays at the time of the passing of this Act, or of the lofier freigbt

ti8nostruction, as aforesaid of any such bridge or other erec- cars. 1879.

ob,.Or Structure, as the case may be, shall, after having first
of ied the consent of the municipality, or of the owners
bhch bridge or other erection or structure, raise every such
th or other erection or structure over their railway and
of taPproaches thereto, if necessary, at the cost and charges
o ralway company, so as to admit, as aforesaid, an
to and clear headwày of not less than seven feet over the

the highest freight car then about to be used on the

io Ad whenever a highway bridge or any other erec- Highway~ 8r'~4'' dnh ~ b nsrcd bridges, &.ar Structure shall hereafter be constructed over a herefter con-etr tY, or whenever it shall become necessary to recon- structed over
any highway bridge, or other erection or structure railways to be

already made of a cer-
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tain height already built over a railway, or to make large repairs to the

oe °h same, the lower beams or members of the superstructure of
freight cars, any such highway or overhead bridge, or of any other ereC-
ea ose tion or structure over any railway, and the approaches
18s9. thereto, shall be constructed, or reconstructed at the

cost of the railway company or of the municipalitY
or other owner of the bridge, erection or structure, as the
case may be, and shall at all times be maintained, at a suffi-
cient height from the surface of the rails ofthe railway to admit
of an open and clear headway of not less than seven feet
between the top of the highest frtight cars then run-
ning on the railway and the lower beams or members

Protision in of such bridge or other erection; and thereafter, any rail-
ease of highern
cars being way company, before using higher freight cars than those
used there- running on their railway at the time of the constructiol
after. or reconstruction of, or large repair to, such bridge or other

erection or structure, shall, after having first obtained the
consent of the municipality, or of the owners of such high'
way bridge, or other erection or structure, raise the said
bridge or other erection or structure, and the approaches
thereto, if necessary, at the cost and charges of the railwaY
company, so as to admit, as aforesaid, an open and cletr
headway of not less than seven feet over the top of the
highest freight car then about to be used, on the railway•

Precautions 6. Signboards stretching across or projecting over the
-when Rail- highway crossed at a level by any railway, shall be erccted
way crosses a~ ~
highWay. and kept up at each crossing at such height as to leave si%'

teen feet from the highway to the lower edge of the sig'
board, and having the words " Railway Crossing " painted
on each side of the signboard, in letters not less than Sie
inches in length; and for any neglect to comply with t'
requirements of this sub-section, a penalty not exceedin§
forty dollars shall be incurred.

FENCES.

Fences to be 16. Within six months after any lands have been take"
®erected on for the use of the railway, the company shall, if thereunltoeach aide o fco an

Railway,with required by the proprietors of the adjoining lands, at their
gates and own costs and charges, erect and maintain on each side O-croséings. the railway, fences of the height and strength of an ordinfI

division fence, with sliding gates, commonly called hurdîe
gates, with proper fastenings, at farm crossings of the roa
for the use of the proprietors of the lands adjoining the ral
way ; and also cattle-guards at all road crossings, suitable
and sufficient to prevent cattle and animals from getting 011
the railway:

Liability of 2. Until such fences and cattle-guards are duly made, the
-Company company shall be liable for all damages which may be .dountil cattie cop yshhbhaefoai aaewhcmauedl$
gurds are by their trains or engines to cattle, horses or other anil

.erected. on the railwav
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8. After the fences or guards have been duly made, and When to be
Vhile they are duly maintained, no such liability shall accrue exempted.

or any such damages, unless negligently or wilfully done:

4. If any person rides, leads or drives any horse or any Persons pro-
Other animal, or suffers any such horse or other animal to hibited from

efltr uon ucl ~ Aiit 4- 4' A Agoxng on the-
enter upon such railway, and within the fences and guards, track, &c.,
Other than the farm crossings, without the consent of the with cattle,

tornPany, he shall for every such offence forfeit a sum not
exceeding forty dollars, and shall also pay to the party
aggrieved all damages sustained thereby:

5. No person other than those connected with, or em- Not to walk
PlOyed by the railway, shall walk alonr the track thereof, on track.

eXcept where the same is laid across or along a highway:

t. Each and every railway company heretofore incorpor- Power to
ed or which may hercafter be incorporated, and subject to ereet snow

the jurisdiction of the Parliament of Canada, as well as the fata"(gni"g
ternment of Canada with respect to all railways con- lauds. 1873.
Seted by or being the property or under the control of the

dainion of Canada, shall have the right, on and after the
8t day of November, in each year, to enter into and upon

any lands of Her Majesty, or into and upon the lands of any
Î9rPoration or person whatsoever, lying along the route or
th of any railway, and to erect and maintain snow fences

ereon, subject to the payment of such land damages (if
edas may be thereafter established, in the manner- pro-

ed by law with respect to such railway, to have been
retlily suffered: Provided always, that any snow fences so Proviso.
tee'ted shall be removed on or before the first day of April
t el next following.

TOLLS.

Tols shall-be, from time to time, fixed and regulated Tola to be
the by-laws of the company, or by the directors, if fied by y-
ateto authorized by the by-laws, or by the shareholders wise.

t Y general meeting, and may be demanded and received
or passengers and goods transported upon the railway,

In the steam vessels to the undertaking belonging, and
a e paid to such persons and at such places near to the
ay in such manner and under such regulations as the

'9aws direct:
a 1 oase of denial or neglect of payment on demand of How pay-

8abch tolls, or any part thereof, to such persons, the same me-t ut Tolle
taa, be aý(be

th e sued for and recovered in any competent court, or enf rc d.

foi agents or servants of the company rnay seize the goods
deta in respect whereof such tolls ought to be paid, and

4 the same until payment thereof; and in the mean-
thý the said goods shail be at the risk of the owners
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When if tolls 3. If the tolls are not paid within six weeks, the companY
are not paid, may sell the whole or any part of such goods, and out of thegoode dis- o
trained may money arising from such sale retain the tolls payable, and al
be sold. charges and expenses of such detention and sale; rendering

the surplus, if any, or such of the goods as remain unsold, tO
the person entitled thereto:

When goods 4. If any goods remain in the possession of the compaly
distrained or unclaimed for the space of t welve months, the company maYdetained ina
e sold. a thereafter, and on giving public notice thereof by advertise'

ment for six weeks in the Officia/ Gazette of the Province in
which such goods are, and in such other newspapers as they
deen necessary, sell such goods by public auction at a time
and place to be mentioned in such advertisement, and out Of
the proceeds thereof pay such tolls and all reasonable charges

Proceeds,how for storing, advertiping and selling such goods; and thc
dealt with' balance of the proceeds, if any, shall be kept by the cou'-

pany for a further period of three months, to be paid over
to any party entitled thereto :

How balance 5. In default of such balance being claimed before the
tobe disposed expiration of the period last aforesaid, the same shall be paid

over to the Receiver-General, to be applied to the general
purposes of Canada, until claimed by the party entitlOd
thereto:

Tolls-how 6. Al or any of the tolls may, by any by-law, be reduced
ieo and again raised as often as deemed necessary for the 1'

terests of the undertaking ; but the same tolls shall be paY-
able at the same time and under the same circumstances
upon all goods and by all persons, so that no undue adva"'
tage, privilege or monopoly may be afforded to any person Or
class of persons by any by-laws relating to the tolls:

À fraction of 7. In all cases, a fraction in the distance over which good5
a mile or ton or passengers are transported on the railway shall be coanhow estimat- 'ed in charg- sidered as a whole mile; and for a fraction of a ton in the
ing tos. weight of any goods, a proportion of the tolls shall bc

demanded and taken, according to the number of quarters0
a ton contained therein, and a fraction of a quarter of a to
shall be deened and considered as a whole quarter of a tOit

Table of tolls 8 The Directors shall, from time to time, print and at eto be sttîcknup o as obepitd ~ ' p
in offices and u, or cause to be printed and stuck up, in the office, and io
ears. all and every of the places where the tolls are to be collecte1 '

in some conspicuous place there, a printed board or paPef
exhibiting all the tolls payable, and particularizing the priC'
or sum of money to be charged or taken for the carriage o
any matter or thing:

Tolls to be 9. No tolls shall be levied or taken until approved of '.approved of Gono
by the Gover- the Governor in Council, nor until after two weekly publ
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tions in the Canada Gazet/e of the by-law establishing such nor in coun-
tolls, and of the Order in Council approving thereof: cil.

10. Every by-law fixing and regulating tolls shall be sub- The Governor
ject to revision by the Gi-overnor in Council, from time to "ya rews
tile, after approval thereof; and after an Order in Council, fixing toils.
reducing the tolls fixed and regulated by any by-law, has
been twice published in the Canada Gazelle, the tolls
llentioned in such Order in Council shall be substituted for

those mentioned in the by-law, so long as the Order in
Onlncil remains unrevoked:

11. The Parliament of Canada may, from time to time, When Parlia-
reduce the tolls upon the rail way, but not without consent e®i"etlls
of the company, or so as to produce less than fifteen per cent. on Railways.
per annum profit on the capital actually expended in its con-
struction ; nor unless, on an examination made by the

iIister of Public Works of the amount received and
ePended by the company, the net income from all sources,
or the year then last passed, is found to have exceeded
Ifteen per cent. upon the capital so actually expended:

12. No by-law of any railway company by which any By-laws im-
olls are to be imposed or altered, or by which any party posing toia,

' , any & &c-, to be
Other than the members, officers and servants of the com- approved by
1a1Y are intended to be bound, shall have any force or effect the Governor

u1til the same has been approved and sanctioned by the in Council.

oVernor in Council.

GENERAL1 MEE[INGS OF SHIAREIOLDERS.

l. The shareholders may assemble together at general Shareholders
neetings for purposes connected w ith or belongiug to the May hold

ud 'ertaking, and at any annual general meeting, may elect meetings.
etors in the manner provided by the next succeeding

I'RSIDENT AND DIRECTORS-THEIR ELECTION AND DUTIES.

1 • A Board of Directors of the undertaking to manage its Board of
a airs, the number whereof shall be stated in the special Act, iersat

41t1 be chosen annually by a majority of the shareholders
Votiiag at such election at a general meeting, the time and

ce for which shall be appointed by the Special Act, and if
election is not held on the day appointed, the directors

8hell cause such election to be held within as short a delay
P0ssible after the day appointed:

2. No person shall be admitted to vote on such subsequent who entitled

th" except those who would have been entitled to vote had toVOt-election been held on the day when it ought to have been
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Vacancies, 3. Vacancies in the Board of Directors shall be filled il,
b11w d0 be the manner prescribed by the by-laws:filled Up.

Who qualified 4. No person shall be a director unless he is a stockholder,
to be a Direc- owning stock absolutely in his own right, and qualified to,

vote for directors at the election at which he is chosen:

Calling of 5. The method of calling general meetings, and the time
special meet- and place of the first meeting of stockholders, for the ap-ings, &c. pointment of directors, shall be determined and settled in,

the Special Act :

Votes to be i ti. The number of votes to which each shareholder shall
proportion to be entitled on every occasion when the votes of the members,shares. are to be given, shall be in the proportion of the number of

shares held by him, unless otherwise provided by the Special
Act:

Shareholders 7. All shareholders, whether resident in Canada or else-
may vote by where, may vote by proxy, if they see fit; Provided thatproxy. such proxy produce, from his constituent an appointment in

writing, in the words or to the effect following, that is
to say,-

Form. i, , of one of the share-
holders of the , do hereby appoint ,
of , to be my proxy, and in my absence to vote or
give my ascent to any business, matter or thing relating to the
said undertaking, that may be mentioned or proposed at anY
meeting of the shareholders of the said company, or any Of
them, in such manner as he, the said
thinks proper. In witness whereof, I have hereunto set InY
hand and seal, the day of , in the
year

Votes by 8. The votes by proxy shall be as valid as if the principals
proy to b had voted in person ; and every matter or thing proposed or

considered in any public meeting of the shareholders shall
be determined by the majority of votes and proxies thOn
present and given, and all decisions and acts of any such
majority shall bind the company, and be deemed the decis-
ions and acts of the company:

Term of 9. The directors appointed at the last election, or those
offiee of Di- appointed in their stead in case of vacancy, shall remain i-0
rectors. office until the next ensuing election of directors:

Vacancies 10. In case of the death, absence or resignation of any Of
how supplied. the directors, others may be appointed in their stead by the

surviving directors; but if such appointment be not made,
such death, absence or resignation shall not invalidate the
acts of the remaining directors:
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11. The directors shall, at their first or at some other meet- President.
Ing after the election, elect one of their number to be the
President of the company, who shall always, when present, Term of office.
be the chairman of and preside at all meetings of the direc-
tors, and shall hold his office until he ceases to be a director,
o luntijl another president has been elected in his stead; and
they may in like manner elect a vice-president, who shall Vice Presi-
act as chairman in the absence of the president: dent.

12. The directors at any meeting at which not less than a Quorum.
qtorum, to be settled by the Special Act, are present, shall

be competent to use and exercise all and any of the powers
Veested in them:

13. The act of a majority of a quorum of the directors Acte of ma-
Present at any meeting regularly held, shall be deemed the johrityo eiact of the directors:

14. No director shall have more than one vote except the Casting vote.
Chairman, who shall, in case of a division of equal numbers,
haye the casting vote :

15. The directors shall be subject to the examination and Directors to
COntrol of the shareholders at their annual meetings. and be bharebetrestibject to all by-laws of the company, and to the orders and and By-laws.
4irections from time to time made at the annual or special
neetings,-such orders and directions not being contrary
to any express directions or provisions of this Act or the
8pecial Act :

be16. No person holding any office, place or employment in or officers of

theg concerned or interested in any contracts under or with cannot be
e cornpany, shall be capable of being chosen a director, or of Directore
oding the office of director, nor shall any person being a ,,,trac-

.lrector of the company enter into, or be directly or indirectly,
thr his own use and benefit, interested in any contract with
te company, not relating to the purchase of land necessary

the railway, or be or become a partner of any contractor
With the company :

17. The directors shall make by-laws for the management By-laws for
d disposition of the stock, property, business and affairs of krne
he Copany, not inconsistent with the laws of Canada, and

f0 the appointment of all officers, servants and artificers, and
Prescribing their respective duties:

18. The directors shall, from time to time, appoint such May appoint
0%efers as they deem requisite, and shall take sufficient omeers.

actrity, by one or more penal bonds, or by the guarantee of
Canadian Guarantee Company, or of any society incorpo-

rted for like purposes, or otherwise, as they may deem expe-daeit, from the manager and officers for the time being, for
voL 1-5 the
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the safe keeping and accounting for by them respectively of
the moneys raised by virtue of this Act and the Special Act,
and for the faithful execution of their offices, as the directors
think proper:

Vice-Presi- 19. In case of the absence or illness of the president, the
dent to act inl sha haealter~hsado he
the absence of vice-president shall have all the rights and powers of t
the Presi- president, and may sign all notes, bills, debentures and other
dent. instruments, and perform all acts which by the regula-

tions and by-laws of the company, or by the Acts incorpo-
rating the company, are required to be signed, performed
and done by the president:

Absence of 20. The directors may, at any meeting, require the secre-
President tary to enter such absence or illness among the proceedings

a be enter- of such meeting; and a certificate thereof signed by the
minutes, and secretary, shall be delivered to any person or persons requir-certified, &c. ing the same on payment to the treasurer of one dollar, and

such certificate shall be taken and considered as primd facie
evidence of such absence or illness, at and during the
period in the said certificate mentioned, in all proceedings in
courts of justice or otherwise:

Directors to 21. The directors shall cause to be kept, and annually on
cause annuai the thirty-first day of December to be made up and balanced,

erendered, a true, exact and particular account of the moneys collected
and received by the company or by the directors or mal-
agers thereof, or otherwise, for the use of the company, and
of the charges and expenses attending the erecting, making,
supporting, maintaining and carrying on of the undertaking,
and of all other receipts and expenditures of the company or
the directors.

CALLS.

Calls, how 20. The directors may, from time to time, make sucIl
made and
after what calls of money upon the respective shareholders, in respect
notice. of the amount of capital respectively subscribed or owing bY

them, as they deem necessary, and thirty days' notice at the
least shall be given of each calland no call shall exceed the pre-
scribed amount determined in the Special Act, or be made at
a less interval than two months from the previous call, nor
shal a greater amount be called in, in any one year, thal
the amount prescribed in the Special Act:

Notice of 2. All notices of meetings or of calls upon the shareholderS
o pish- of the company shall be published weekly in the Canad

-ed. Gazelle, which shall be conclusive evidence of the sufficiencY
of such notice:

Payment of 3. Every shareholder shall be liable to pay the amount O
a saadt° the call so made in respect of the shares held by him to the

personl'
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Persons, and at the times and places from time to time
aPPointed by the company or the directors:

4. If before or on the day appointed for payment, any Interest to be8hareholder does not pay the amount of the call, he shall be chargeable
liable to pay interest for the same, at the rate of six per a
'ce1tum per annum, from the day appointed for the payment
thereof to the time of the actual payment:

5. If at the time appointed for the payment of any calli, Amountof
ly shareholder fails to pay the amount of the call, he may can may bepay . recovered' Sued for the same in any court of competent jurisdiction, by suit.
nd the same may be recovered with lawful interest from

the day on which the call became payable:

6. In any action or suit to recover any money due upon What allega
' 1y call, it shall not be necessary to set forth the special tions and

raatterformalities'natter, but it shahl be sufficient to declare that the defend- necessar in
aIt is the holder of one share or more, stating the number of actions or
Shares, and is indebted in the sum of money to which the catis.

calls in arrear amount, in respect of one call or more upon
One share or more, stating the number and amount of each
of Such calls, whereby an action hath accrued to the com-
P]iay by virtue of the Special Act ;

1. The certificate of proprietorship of any share shall be Certificateof
afdritted in all courts, as primûfacie evidence of the title of proprietor-
aY shareholder, his executors, administrators, successors or falm.
a88igns, to the share therein specified; ence.

8. But the want of such certificate shall not prevent the Proviso.
holder of any share from disposing thereof:

6h -Any person neglecting or refusing to pay a rateable Penalty for
are of the calls as aforesaid, for the space of two months refusai to pay

after the time appointed for the payment thereof, shall forfeit caus.
] 18 shares in the undertaking, and all the profit and benefit
thereof which forfeiture shall go to the company for the
belefit thereof:

10. No advantage shall be taken of the forfeiture, unless When only
the shares are declared to be forfited at a general meeting of f t",sof

the nasmbe ofi~da eealmeigo share to be
company, assembled at any time after such forfeiture taken advan-

asbeen incurred: tage of.

11. Every such forfeiture shall be an indemnification to Effect of for-
for every shareholder so forfeiting, against all actions, feiture as to
sits or prosecutions whatever, commenced or prosecuted for

7Y breach of contract or other agreement between such
. areholder and the other shareholders with regard to carry-

1 0n the undertaking;
VOL I-54 12.
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Directorsmay 12. The directors may sell, either by public auction or
sh are ite private sale, and in such manner and on such terms as to

them may seem meet, any shares so deciared to be forfeited,
and also any shares remaining unsubscribed for in the
capital stock of the company, or pledge such forfeited ot
unsubscribed shares for the payment of loans or advances
made or to be made thereon, or of any sums of money bor-
rowed or advanced by or to the company:

Certificate of 13. A certificate of the treasurer of the company that the
Treasurer to forfeiture of the shares was declared, shall be sufficientbe evider.ce
of forfeiture evidence of the fact, and of their purchase by the purchaser;
and oftitle of and such certificate, with the receipt of the treasurer for

the price of such shares, shall constitute a good title to the
shares, and the certificate shall be, by the said treasurer,
enregistered in the name and with the place of abode and
occupationi of the purchaser, and shall be entered in the
books required to be kept by the by-laws of the company;
and such purchaser shall thereupon be deemed the holder of
such shares, and shall not be bound to see to the applicatioli
of the purchase-money, nor shall his title to such shares be
affected by any irregularity in the proceedings in reference
to such sale, and any shareholder may purchase any shares
so sold:

Interest may 14. Shareholders willing to advance the amount of their
be allowed ton
Shareholders shares, or any part of the money due upoil their respective
paying money shares beyond the sums actually called for, may pay the saine,
in advance on
their shares. and upon the principal moneys so paid in advance, or so

much thereof as from time to time exceeds the amount of the
calls then made upon the shares in respect to which such
advance is made, the company may pay such interest at the
legal rate of interest for the time being, as the shareholders
paying such sum in advance and the company agree upoll
but such interest shall not be paid out of the capital sub-
scribed.

DIVIDENDS.

Declaration 21. At the general meetings of the shareholders of theof dividend. undertaking from time to time holden, a dividend shall be
made out of the clear profits of the undertaking, unless suchi
meetings declare otherwise:

At so much 2. Such dividend shall be at and after the rate of so mucper share. per share upon the several shares held by the shareholders
in the stock of the company, as such meeting may think fit
to appoint or determine:

Dividendsnot 3. No dividend shall be made whereby the capital of the
iCapiar he company is in any degree reduced or impaired, or be paid

out of such capital, nor shall any dividend be paid in respect
of
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Of any share, after a day appointed for payment of any call
fol oney in respect thereof, until such call has been paid;

4. The Directors mav, in their discretion, until the Rail- Directorsmay
'WaY is completed and opened to the public, pay interest at pay interest

a'Y rate not exceeding six dollars per hundred dollars per ed p cali-
t:unnl, on all sums called up in respect of the shares, from respect of
he respective days on which the same have been paid, such shares.

thterest to accrue and be paid at such times and places as
e directors may appoint for that purpose;

6. No interest shall accrue to the proprietor of any share No interest
n which any call is in arrear in respect of such share or on sharesi a

any other share held by the same shareholder while arear.
ch call remains unpaid.

SHARES AND THEIR TRANSFER.

• Shares in the undertaking may, by the parties, be Shareholders
Mod and disposed of by instrument in writing, to be made may dispose

dplicate, one part of which shall be delivered to the of ares.

a ectors, to be filed and kept for the use of the Company,
that any entry thereof shall be made in a book to be kept for
t.. Purpose ; and no interest or dividend on the shares

aferred shall be paid to the purchaser until such dupli
e is so delivered, filed and entered :

2. Sales shall be in the form following, Tarying the names Form of sale.
descriptions of the contracting parties as the case may

, A. B., in consideration of the sum of , paid to
6 by C. D., hereby do sell and transfer to him share (or

of the stock of the , to hold to him, the
D., his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,

tbject to the same rules and orders, and on the same condi-
10iis that I held the same immediately before the execution

theref -And I, the said C. D., do hereby agree to accept of
of aid share (or shares) subject to the same rules,

ers and conditions. Witness our hands this
laof in the year 18

et The stock of the Company shall be deemed personal Stock to be
etae, but no shares shall be transferable until all previous personal

bels thereon have been fully paid in, or the said shares have transero

aen declared forfeited for the non-payment of calls thereon, part of a
"0 transfer of less than a whole share shall be valid; share,

Ie f any share in the Company be transmitted by the Transmissiot
t >tbankruptcy or last will, donation or testament, or by hans by

loth testacy of any shareholder, or by any lawful means transfer,
than the transfer hereinbefore mentioned, the party to provided for.

whom
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whom such share is transmitted shall deposit in the offie&
of the Company a statement in writing, signed by him, de-
claring the manner of such transmission, together with %
duly certified copy or probate of such will, donation or tes-
tament, or sufficient extracts therefrom, and such other
documents or proof as may be necessary; and without sucl
proof the party shall not be entitled to receive any share of
the profits of the Company, nor to vote in respect of any such
share as the holder thereof;

Company not 5. The Company shall not be bound to see to the execu-
t* te*e®cXu- tion of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive,
tion of trusts. to which any of the shares may be subject ; and the receipt

of the party in whose name any share stands in the books
of the Company, or if it stands in the name of more parties
than one, the receipt of one of the parties named in the
register of shareholders, shall from time to time be a
sufficient discharge to the Company for any dividend or
other sum of money payable in respect of the share, notwith-
standing any trust to which the share may theu be subject,
and whether or not the Company have had notice of the
trust, and the Company shall not be bound to see to the
application of the money paid upon such receipts;

Company not 6. The funds of the Company shall not be employed ill
in thei rstoc the purchase of any btock in their own or in any other
or any other Company
companies.

SHAREHOLDERS.

Shareholder 23. Each Shareholder shall be individually liable to the
individually creditors of the Company to an amount equal to the amou1d
what extent. unpaid on the stock held by him, for the debts a.nd liabil'

ties thereof, and until the whole amount of his stock 118
been paid up; but shall not be liable to an action therefor
before an execution against the Company has been returnied
unsatisfied in whole or in part;

When and . 2. Municipal corporations in an Province in Canad*how Munica. being duly empowered so to do by t e laws of the Provilepal Corpora- bigdl moee 0t
tions may and subject to the limitations and restrictions by such lav«O
take stock, prescribed, may subscribe for any number of shares in

capital stock of the Company, and the Mayor, Warden or
Reeve, or other head of any such corporation holding stOc
to the amount of twenty thousand dollars or upwards, shl
be ex ofticio one of the Directors of the Company in additio
to the number of Directors authorized by the Special Act;

Account of 3. A true and perfect account ot the names and places
'Rames and f abode of the several shareholders shall be entered in a bOoo
bareholders to be kept for that purpose.

to be kept. BY.WO
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BY-LAWS, NOTICES, &C.

44. All by-laws, rules and orders regularly made, shall By-laws to be
Put into writing and signed by the Chairman or per- P" into writ-

in)and
8011 Presiding at the meeting at which they are adopted, and igfned by
8hall be kept in the office of the Company; and a printed Chairman.

OPy of so much of them as relates to or affects any party
Otter than the members or servants of the Company, shall
1e affixed openly in every place where tolls are to be gath-
t ed, and a printed copy of so much of them as relates to
ýhe safety and liability of passengers shall be openly affixed
ln each passenger car, and in like manner so often as any

thange or alteration is made to the saie; and any copy of
S8 ane, or of any of them, certified as correct by the
8ident or Secretary, shall be evidence thereof in any

2. All -such by-laws, rules and orders shall be submitted By-laws to be
fr0a time to time to the Governor for approval; Go"eo °.

t Copies of the minutes of proceedings and resolutions of Copies of
shareholders of the Company, at any general or special " t, be

and of the minutes of proceedings and resolutions evidence.
the Directors, at their meetings, extracted from the

%Iiate-books kept by the Secretary of the Company, and by
C certified to be true copies extracted from such minute-
, shall be evidence of such proceedings and resolutions

any court;

4 AIl notices given by the Secretary of the Company, by Notices by
of the Directors, shall be deemed notices by the Seretary

'3'etors and Company.

WORKING OF THE RAILWAY.

• Every servant of the undertaking employed in a pas- servants to
r train or at a station for passengers, shall wear upon wear badges.
at or cap a badge, which shall indicate his office, and

%hall not without such badge be entitled to demand or
a ve from any passenger any fare or ticket, or to exercise

yorf the powers of his office, or to interfere with any pas-
2 or his baggage or property ;

4 The trains shall be started and run at regular hours to Trains to

edI by public notice, and shall furnish sufficient accom- tgrar
g atio for the transportation of all such passengers and hours.

M are within a reasonable time previous thereto offer-
pU1 transportation at the place of starting, and at the

l'ns of other railways and at usual stopping-places
t shed for receiving and discharging way-passengers
gOods from the trains ;
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Carriage on 8. Such passengers and goods shall be taken, transported
ayment of and discharged at, from and to such places, on the due pay-

freig ht. ment of the toll, freight or fare legally authorized therefor;

The Company 4. The party aggrieved by any neglect or refusal in the
liable for
neglect or premises, shall have an action therefor against the Company;
refusal. from which action the Company shall not be relieved by anY
1868 and 1871. notice, condition or declaration, if the damage arises froli

any negligence or omission of the Company or of its ser-
vants

Checks tobe 5. Checks shall be affixed by an agent or servant to everY
faed on parcel of baggage having a handle, loop or fixture of anY
parcels. kind thereupon, and a duplicate of such check shall be

given to the passenger delivering the same;

Penaly for 6. If such check be refused on demand, the Company shall
refusing to pay to such passenger the sum of eight dollars, to be recovered
give checks. in a civil action; and further, no fare or toll shall be col'

lected or received from such passenger, and if he has paid
his fare the same shall be refunded by the conductor in charge
of the train;

Passenger a 7. Any passenger producing such check may himself be a
witness in his witness in any suit brought by him against the Company tO

prove the contents and value of his baggage not delivered
to him;

Baggage cars 8. The baggage, freight, merchandise or lumber cars shall
rear of pas- not be placed in rear of the passenger cars, and if any such
senger cars. be so placed, the officer or agent directing or knowinglY

suffering such arrangement, and the conductor of the traill,
shall severally be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punished
accordingly ;

Locomotives 9. Every locomotive engine shall be furnished with a bell
to have belis of at least thirty pounds weight, and with a steam whistleI
and whistles.Z

To be rung or 10. The bell shall be rung, or the whistle sounded at the
sounded at distance of at least eighty rods from every place where the
every cross- ai orb
îngS" "' railway crosses any highway, and be kept ringing or b

sounded at short intervals, until the engine has crossed su 0o
highway, under a penalty of eight dollars for every neglect

Penalty and thereof, to be paid by the Company, who shall also be liable
damages. for all damag'es sustained by any person by reason of suc"

neglect. and one-half of such penalty and damages shall bo
chargeable to and collected by the Company from the engilee
having charge of such engine and neglecting to sound the
whistle or ring the bell as aforesaid;

Intoxication 11. Any person in charge of a locomotive engine or actil1

ofdieor as the conductor of a car or train of cars, who is intoxicate'
misdemeanor. shall be guilty of a misdemeanor; 6.
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12. Any passenger refusing to pay his fare, may, by the Passenger
Conductor of the train and the servants of the Company, be fy""|r". a

PlIt out of the train, with his baggage, at any usual stopping be put out.
Place, or near any dwelling house, as the conductor elects,
the conductor first stopping the train and using no unneces-
sary force;

13. Any person injured while on the platform of a car, or Passenger to
01 any baggage, wood or freight car, in violation of the have no rdan

if injured
Prilnted regulations posted up at the time in a conspicuous when on plat-
Place inside of the passenger cars then in the train, shall orm of cars,
a1e no claim for the injury, provided room inside of such '

Passeng.er cars, sufficient for the proper accommodation of
the Passengers, was furnished at the time;

14. No passenger shall be entitled to carry, or require the As to goods
'orapany to carry upon their railway, aquafortis, o of aterou
Vitriol, gunpowder, nitro-glycerine, or any other goods which

11 the judgment of the Company may be of a dangerous
lature; and if any person sends by the said railway any They must be
sUch goods without, at the time of so sending the said goods, Pa
distinctly marking their nature on the outside of the pack-
age containing the same, and otherwise giving notice in
Writing to the station-master or other servant of the Company
With whom the same are left, he shall forfeit to the Company
the sum of five hundred dollars for every such offen ce;

15. The Company may refuse to take any package or par- Dangerous
el whiòh they suspect to contain goods of a dangerous ref,dsmay be

11ature, or may require the same to be opened to ascertain
the fact, and it shall not be lawful for the Company to carry in what man-
a'Y. such goods of a dangerous nature except in cars specially ner such

esignated for that purpose, on each side of each of which carried. 1868
shall be plainly painted in large letters the words " danger- and 1879.
0.18 explosives " ; and for every default of the observance of
this Provision the Company shall be liable to forfeit and paythe sUm of five hundred dollars, to be recovered by any
)erson suing for the same.

TRAINS OVERDUE.

6 It shall be the duty of every railway Company, upon Dnt, o?
Whose road there is a telegraph line in operation, to have a station agent,
blackboard put upon the outside of a station-house, over the re]aien a

Slat.forrn of the station, in some conspicuous place at each due.
8tato 11 of such Company at which there is a telegraph office;

d when any passenger train is overdue for half an hour at
y Such station according to the time table of such Com-

y, it shall be the duty of the station master or person in
ahrge at such station to write or cause to be written with

White chalk on such blackboard a notice in Eng'lish and Notice to be
in the Province of Quebec, and in English in the Posted up,

other
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and what to other Provinces, stating to the best of bis knowledge and
show. belief the time when such overdue train may be expected to

reach such station; and if when that time has come, the
train has not reached the station, it shall be the duty of the
station master or person in charge of the station to write or
cause to be written on the blackboard in like manner a fresh
notice, stating to the best of his knowledge and belief the
time when such overdue train may then be expected to

Penalty for reach such station. And every such railway Company, station
contraven- master or person in charge at any such station, shall be

liable to a penalty not exceeding five dollars for any wilful
neglect, omission or refusal to obey the provisions aforesaid;

Suits for and any proceeding for the recovery of any such penalty
enalty, how may be brought, in the Province of Quebec, before any two

1873. Justices of the Peace or before the Circuit Court of the dis-
trict or of the county in which district or county such station
is situate, and, in the other Provinces, before any two Justices
of the Peace or the Stipendiary or Police Magistrate for the
city, town, district or county in which such station is
situate :

Application The penalty recoverable under the provisions of this
a®na ita section shall belong to the Crown; and every proceeding
tion of brought by virtue of this section shall be commenced with-
actions. in one month following the commission of the offence and
Proviso. not after ; but nothing in this section shall prejudice the

right of any person to the recovery of damages from any
such railway Company by reason of the detention of trains

This section as aforesaid ; and every such railway Company is hereby
lnat sats, required to have a printed copy of this section posted up in
1873. a conspicuous place at each of its stations at which there iS

a telegraph office.

ACTIONS FOR INDEMNITY ; AND FINES AND PENAiTIES AND
THEIR PROSECUTION.

Limitation of 27. All suits for indemnity for any damage or injuryastions for g rIj
damages. sustained by reason of the railway shall be instituted withil

six months next after the time of such supposed damage
sustained, or if there be continuation of damage, then withil
six months next after the doing or committing such damage
ceases, and not afterwards; and the defendants may plead
the general issue, and give this Act and the Special Act and
the special matter in evidence at any trial to be had there-
upon, and may prove that the same was done in pursuance
of and by the authority of this Act and the Special Act:

Fines, how 2. All fines and forfeitures imposed by Part First of this
recovered. Act, or the Special Act, or by any by-law, except those for

the levying and recovering of which special provision i5
herein made, shall be recovered in a summary manner before
any one or more Justice or Justices of the Peace for the
district, county or place where the act occurred;
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8. All the fines, forfeitures and penalties recovered under How appli-
the lext preceding paragraph, the application whereof isnot cbîa
hereibefore particularly directed, shall be paid into the
hauds of the treasurer of the Company, to be applied to the
1 se thereof;

4. Any contravention of this Act or of the Special Act by Contraven-
the Company or by any other party, for which no punish- tion of this

'nent or penalty is herein provided, shall be a misdemeanor, be a mide-
and shall be punishable accordingly; but such punishment meanor.
8hall not exempt the Company, if they be the offending Proviso.
Party, from the forfeiture by this Act and the Special Act, of
the Privileges conferred on them by the said Acts, if by the
provisions thereof or by law, the saine be forfeited by such
e0utravention.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Her Majesty's Mail, Her Majesty's Naval or Military Provision as
orces or Militia, and all artillery, ammunition, provisions to the car-

Or Othr 1* age of Heror other stores for their use, and all policemen, constables Ma's"Is
'17 others travelling on Her Majesty's service, shall at all Mail, &c.
tiles, when required by the Postmaster General of Canada,
the Commander of the Forces, or any person having the
enPerintendence and command of any Police Force, and
With the whole resources of the Company if required, be
ca2rlied on the railway, on buch terms and conditions, and
14der such regulations as the Governor in Council may
lnake ;

2. The Company shall, when required so to do by the Governmeut
oernor in Council, or any person authorized by him, place to bse ex-

aY electric telegraph, and the apparatus and operators teegraph, ifthey muay have, at the exclusive use of the Government, required.
'eQeiving thereafter reasonable compensation for such service;

8. The Governor may, at any time, cause a line or ines Telegraph
of electric telegraph to be constructed along the line of the line may be
ýailwVay, for the use of the Government, and for that pur- cy 'overnor.

1e ay enter upon and occupy so much of the lands of the
Inpany as may be necessary for the purpose ;

* Any further enactinents which the Parliament of Further
anada may hereafter make, for the carriage of the Mail or enactments
e Majesty's Forces, and other persons an'd articles as byParluaa

esaid, or the tolls therefor, or in any way respecting the ment.

to th any electric telegraph or other service to be rendered
the -Government, shall not be deemed an infringement of
sec Pivileges intended to be conferred by this Act or the

cial &et;
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Tenders to be 5. No contracts for works of construction or maintenance
adr a tod of the railway, except works of ordinary repair, or of im-
works not of mediate necessity, shall be entered into until after tenders
immediate for such works respectively have been invited by publicnecessity. notice therefor, given for at least four weeks in some news-

paper published in the place nearest to that at which the
work is required to be done, but the Company shall not be
compelled to accept any such tender;

Period for 6. If the construction of the railway be not commenced,
mubscription and ten per cent. on the amount of the capital be not ex-
and com-' pended thereon, within three years after the passing of the

ltion of Special Act, or if the railway is not finished and put in
ay. operation in ten years from the passing of such Special Act,

the corporate existence and powers of the Company shall
cease;

Account to be 7. After the opening of the railway or any part thereof
submitted to to the public, and within the first fifteen days after the
yLeariture opening of each Session of Parliament, an account shall be

annually submitted to the three branches containing a
detailed and particular account, attested upon oath of the
President, or in his absence, of the Vice-President, of the
monevs received and expended by the Company, and a
classified statement of the passengers and goods transported
by them, with an attested copy of the last annual statement;

Form or 8. No further provisions which Parliament may hereafter
dai Toftay make with regard to the form or details of such account, or
be varied by the mode of attesting or rendering the same, shall be deemed
Parliament. an infringement of the privileges hereby granted to the

Company;

Parliament 9. Parliament may at any time annul or dissolve anY
may dissolve corporation formed under this Act; but such dissolutiofl
tion formed shall not take away or impair any remedy given against ani
under this such corporation, its shareholders, officers or servants, for

Act any liability which had been previously incurred;

ser Jajesty' 10. Nothing herein contained shall affect in any manner
Rights, c. the rights of Her Majesty, or of any person, or of any bodY

politic, corporate or collegiate, such only excepted as are
herein mentioned.

RAILWAY STATISTICS.

Word "Com- 29. In this and the five next following sections the teriO
ta 'ahat 'Company " means a company incorporated either before or
1875. after the passing of this Act, for the purpose of constructiig,

maintaining or working a railway in the Dominion, or l'
any Province thereof, or connecting any Province with alY
other or others of the Provinces, or extending beyond the

limnits
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limaits of any Province, by any Act of the Parliament of
Calada, or of the late Province of Canada. or of the Legisla-
ttfres of the late Provinces of Upper Canada, Lower Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, British Columbia, or Prince
Edward Island, or of the Legislatures of any of the Provinces
?Otnposing the Dominion of Canada (either alone or in con-
JPlnction with any other purpose), and includes any indivi-
duial or individuals not incorporated, who are owners or
lessees of a railway in the Dominion, or parties to an agree-
mient for working a railway in the I)ominion:

The term "person" includes a body corporate. Person.
1875.

30. Every Company shall annually prepare returns of their Companies to
caPital in accordance with the form contained in Schedule furnishyearly
One to this Act, and a copy of such returns signed by the rGourn ent;

'esideint or other head officer of the Company resident in and in what

CaOlada and by the officer of the Conpany responsible for the with what
corectness of such return or any part thereof, shall be for- details.
Warded by the Company to the Minister of Public Works, 1876.

'lot later than three months after the end of the calendar
ea r; together with a copy of the then last annual return of

the traffic and working expenditure which every such Com-
'nY is required to keep, in accordance with the provisions

of their respective Acts of incorporation, to be verified ii
naInner and form aforesaid. and furnished in such form as

the Minister of Public Works shall approve of or prescribe.
Y Company which fails to forward the said returns in ac-

'rdance with the provisions of this section, shall be liable
a Penalty not exceeding ten dollars for every day during
hich such default continues.

31. Every Company shall weekly prepare returns of their Weekly re-
tafic for the last preceding seven days in accordance with turns for pub-

e form contained in Schedule Two to this Act, and a copy lcation to be

Ofsch returns signed by the officer of the Company respon. companies:
b le for the correctness of such return, shall be forwarded os copy

the Company to the Minister of Public Works within in tead
n days from the day in each week to which the said Ofic.
ns shall have been prepared; and another copy of each

of 'ch returns, signed by the same officer,shall be posted up
the Company within the same delay, and kept posted up
even days, in some conspicuous place in the most public

the i the head office of the Company in Canada, and so as
th eae ecan be perused by all comers; and free access

eto shall be allowed to all comers during the usual
rit b of business at such office on each day of the said seven

being a Sunday or holiday:

'l every Company which fails to forward the said Penalty for
fa J yreturn to the Minister of Public Works, or which defiult.

Post up and keep posted up a copy thereof as afore-
said,
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said, and allow free access thereto as aforesaid, shall be liable
to a penalty not exceeding ten dollars for every day during
which such default continues.

Penalty for 32. If any return which is required by the two iiext pre-
ale return. ceding sections is false in any particular to the knowledge of

any person who signs the same, such person shall be liable,
on conviction thereof on indictment, to fine and imprison-
ment,-such fine not to exceed two hundred and fifty
dollars ;

fow recover- 2. All penalties imposed by this or the two next preceding
sections shall be recoverable by the person suing for the
same for his own use and benefit in any court having juris-
diction in civil cases to the amount.

Report to 33. The Minister of Publie Works shall lay before both
Parliament. Houses of Parliament within twenty-one days from the
1875. commencement of each Session, the returns made and

rendered to him, in pursuance of section thirty of this Act.

Returns to be 34. All returns made in pursuance of any of the provisiols
privileged. of this Act, shall be privileged communications, and shal

not be evidence in any court whatsoever.

PART SECOND.

THE RAILWAY COMMITTEE.

Railway 35. The Governor General may, from time to time, aP
Committee point such Members of the Privy Council, to the number O
constituted. four at least, as he may see fit, to constitute the Rail Wayr

Committee of the Privy Council, and such Committee shall
Duties. have the powers and perform the duties assigned to thed'

by this Act.

May appoint 36. The Railway Committee shall appoint one of its m 0e'
a Uhiairman bers to be Chairman, and the Deputy of the Minister O
and a Secre-
tary. Public Works, or some other fit person appointed by the

Committee, shall be the Secretary of the Committee.

Railway not 37. No railway or portion of any railway shall be opeiie
to be opened for the public conveyance of passengers until one month atili after oni
month's notice in writing of the intention to open the same has b0O'
notiet given by the Company to whom the railway belongs to*
Committee Railway Committee, and until ten days after notice in writi19
of intention has been given by the Company, to the Railway Commitoel

m"en the of the time when the railway or portion of railway will
in the opinion of the Company, sufliciently completed fo
the safe conveyance of passengers, and ready for inspect1à
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38. If any railway or portion of a railway be opened Penalty for
Without such notices, the Company to whom such Railway e.ontraven-
belongs shall forfeit to Her Majesty the sum of two hundred t***"
dollars for every day during which the same continues open,
ttil the notices have been duly given and have expired.

39. The Railway Committee, upon receiving such notifi- Railway
cation, shall direct one or more of the engineers attached to Committee

ra p,,o reportthe Department of Public Works to examine the railway of an eng°-
proposed to be opened, and all bridges, culverts, tunnels, neerando
Oad crossingrs and other works and appliances connected Gove rnor in
herewith, and also all engines and other rolling-stock in- Council y

tended to be used thereon, and if the inspecting engineer or opening of
. I"gîneers report in writing to the Railway Committee that, road.
i his or their opinion, the opening of the same would be

attended with danger to the public using the saie, by
'eason of the incompleteness of the works or permanent
'Way, or the insufficiency of the establishment for working
Seh railway, together with the ground of such opinion, the

1ailway Committee, with the sanction of the Governor in
lolinlcil, and so from time to time, as often as such engineer
r engineers, after further inspection thereof so report, may

tOrder and direct the Company to whom the railway belongs
POstpone such opening not exceeding one month at any

?ne tiine, until it appears to the Committee that such open-
1119 inay take place without danger to the public.

t0. If any railway, or any portion thereof, be opened con- Penalty for
they to such order or direction of the Railway Committee openig Con-

e Conpany to whom the railway belongs shall forfeit to tofraro the

4 .lMajesty, the sum of two hundred dollars for every day Committee.
1 glr orwhich the same continues open contrary to such

'0(er or direction.

• No such order shall be binding upon any railway When only
pany unless therewith is delivered to the Company a such order to
'7 of the report of the inspecting engineer or engineers on the ndin on

hieh the order is founded.

f •. The Railway Committee, whenever they receive in- Committee
inaion to the effect that any bridge, culvert, viaduct, may ee
canlel, or any other portion of any railway, or any engne, be inspected,

trcarriage used or for use on any railway, is dangerous "and may, on
k anyreport of

Publie using the same, from want of repair, insuffi- engineer,
t or erronieous construction or from any other cause, or condemn the

aIiY . ailway or
r ever circumstances may arise which, in their opinion, rolling stock,
taf r it expedient, may direct any engineer or engineers as with sanction

th d to examine and inspect the railway or any portion in conei,
D'nof, or of the works connected therewith, or the engines and may or-

Other rolling-stock in use thereon or any portion thereof ; aeeratioa an
4'POII the report of the engineer or engineers may con- the works,

the railway, or any portion thereof, or any of the '
rolling-stock
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rolling-stock or other appliances used thereon, and with the
approval of the Governor in Council, may require any change
or alteration therein oiin any part thereof, or the substitu-
tion of any new bridge, culvert, viaduct or tunnel, or of any.
material for the said railway; and thereupon the Company
to which such railway belongs, or the Company using,
running or controlling the same, shall, after notice thereof
in writing signed by the Chairman of the Committee and
countersigned by the Secretary thereof, proceed to make
good or remedy the defects in the said portions of the rail-
way, or in the locomotive, car or carriage which have beel
so condemned, or shall make such change, alteration or sub-
stitution hereinbefore referred to, as has been required l-
manner aforesaid by the Committee.

Inspecting 43. If in the opinion of any such engineer, it is danger-
engin er ous for trains or vehicles to pass over any railway, or any
Of an ger, portions thereof, until alterations, substitutions or repairs
forbid the have been made thereon, or that any particular car, carriage

rains,&c. or locomotive should be run or used, the said engineer maY
forthwith forbid the running of any train or vehicle over
such railway or portion of railway, or the running or usinig
of any such car, carriage or locomotive, by delivering or
causing to be delivered to the President, Managing Directot

or Secretary or Superintendent of the Company owning
running or using such railway, or to any officer having the
management or control of the running of trains on su
railway, a notice in writing to that effect with his reasols
therefor, in which he shall distinctly point out the defects Of
the nature of the danger to be apprehended.

Must report 41. The inspecting engineer shall forthwith report thl-e
t.the Co- same to the Railway Committee, who, with the sanction

may confirm the Governor in Council, may either confirm, modify or dis
or disallow allow the act or order of the inspecting engineer, and suebis order.c

confirmation, modification or disallowance shall be duly
notified to the railway Company affected thereby.

Power of 45. Any engineer or engineers so appointed as aforesai&
engineer to to inspect any railway or works, may at all reasonable tiel'$
examine the
works, &c. upon producing his or their authority if required, enter upo

and examine the said railway and the stations, fences or gate
road crossings, cattle-guards, works and buildings, and
engines, cars and carriages belonging thereto.

Company 46. Every railway Company and the officers and Directolo
to aff'ord all
nlecefiary thereof shall afford to the inspecting engineer or engine

ormation such information as may be within their knowledge and pOW
to engmeer. in all matters inquired into by them, and shall submit to sa-

inspecting engineer or engineers all plans, specificatio
drawings and documents relating to the construction, reP0
or state of repair of such railway or any portion ther
whether a bridge, culvert or other part;
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2. Any such inspecting engineer shall have the right, Engineer to
Whilst engaged in the business of such inspection, to travel b® covmyp
without charge on any of the ordinary trains running on
the railway, and to use the telegraph wires and machinery
i the offices of or under the control of any such railway
0orIPany:

8. The operators or officers employed in the telegraph offi- Telegraph
ces of or under the control of the company, shall, without ratosr-
1necessary delay, obey all orders of any such inspecting ders.
enJgineer for transmitting messages ; and any such operator
or Officer refusing or neglecting so to do, shall forfeit for
'teey such offence the sum of forty dollars:

4- The authority of any such inspecting engineer shall be Proof of hia
afficiently evidenced by instructions in writing, signed by authority.

e chairman of the Railway Committee and countersigned
y the secretary thereof.

7. The Governor in Council, upon the report of the Rail- Governor
'Way Committee, may authorize or require any railway "'yorder
%XrPany to construct fixed and permanent bridges, or to bridges to be
S'ubstitute such bridges in the place of the swing, draw or substituted

for movable'lYOable bridges on the line of such railway, within such brides.
tibie as the Governor in Council directs; and for every day
after the period so fixed during which the company uses Penalty for

c swing, draw or movable bridges, the company shall "egl°c.

lorfeit and pay to Her Majesty the sum of two hundred dol-
ts; and it shall not be lawful for any railway company
s Ibstitute any swing, draw or movable bridge in the

Place or stead of any fixed or permanent bridge already built
d constructed without the previous consent of the Rail-
aY Committee.

18. lu any case where a railway is constructed, or autho- Certain pow-
ied to be constructed, across any turupike road, street or ers vested la

~th Railway
Pthr Public highway, on the level, the Railway Committee, oMmittee

aPpears to them necessary for the public safety, may, ith respect
the sanction of the Governor in Council, authorize and public higb-

tire the company to whom such railway belongs, with- ways, on a
time as the said committee directs, to carry such level'

Street or highway either over or under the said rail-
W by means of a bridge or arch, instead of crossing the

e.0on the level, or to execute such other works as under
te 4rCumstances of the case appear to the said committee

best adapted for removing or diminishing the danger
8 g from such level crossing; and all the provisions of

a t a nt1y such time applicable to the taking of land by
to t aY companies and its valuation and conveyance
Ue er, and to the compensation therefor, shall apply to

case of any land required for the construction of any
for effecting the alteration of such level crossing.

VOL -6 49.
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Railway 49. Whenever any level crossing on any railway shall be
com any out of repair, the chief officer of the municipality, or other
niredto e- local division, having jurisdiction over the highway s0

pair any level crossed, may serve a notice upon the company in the usual
crossing out
of repaor. manner, requiring the repair to be forthwith made; and if the

company shall not forthwith make the same, such officer
may transmit a copy of the notice so served to the secretarY
of the Railway Committee; and thereupon it shall be the
duty of the committee, with all possible despatch, to ap-
point a day for an examination into the matter; and the
committee shall by mail give notice to such chief
officer, and to the company, of the day so fixed ;
and upon the day so named such crossings shall be

Inspecting examined by an engineer appointed by the Railwal
Engineer' Committee; and any certificate under his hand shallcertificate toy
be conclusive. be final on the subject so in dispute between the parties;

and if the said engineer determines that any repairs are
required, he shall specify the nature thereof in his certificate,
and direct the company to make the same; and the coII'
pany shall thereupon, with all possible despatch, complY
with the requirement of such certificate ; and in case Of
default the proper authority in the municipality or other
local division, within whose jurisdiction the said crossing 10
situate, may make such repairs, and may recover all costs,
expenses and outlays in the premises, by action against the
company in any court of competent jurisdiction, as monel

Proviso. paid to the company's use: Provided always, that neither
this section nor any proceeding had thereunder shall at al
affect any liability otherwise attaching to such company l
the premises.

When the 50. The Railway Committee, or the inspecting engineer
CoMmittee or engineers, may limit the number of times or rate of speedMay regulate
upeed of of running of trains or vehicles, upon any rail way or portion
trains, tines of railway, until such alterations or repairs as they or he ini
oe 'n think sufficient have been made, or until such times as the'1

or he think prudent; and the company owning, running of
using such railway shall comply forthwith with any such
order of the Railway Committee or inspecting enginee,

Penalty for upon notice thereof as aforesaid; and for every act of n1 '
non-compli- compliance therewith every such railway company shaoance. forfeit to Her Majesty the sum of two thousand dollas

Notice of ac- 51. Every railway company shall, as soon as possible,
cidents to e and at least within forty-eight hours after the occurrenceento the
tyo mmi ttee. upon the railway belonging to such company of any ac1'.

dent attended with serious personal injury to any person
using the same, or whereby any bridge, culvert, viaduct or
tunnel on or of the railway has been broken or so damai
as to be impassable or unfit for immediate use, give notice
thereof to the Railway Committee; and if any company
wilfully omits to give such notice such company shall fo
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feit to Her Majesty the sum of two hundred dollars for
every day dur ing which the omission to give the same con-
tillues.

52. No inspection had under this Act, nor anything in Inspectiony
this Act contained or done or ordered or omitted to be done "not, reee
or ordered under or by virtue of the provisions of this Act, from liability.
8hall relieve or be construed to relieve any railway com-
tDany of or from any liability or responsibility resting upon
it by law, either towards Her Majesty or towards any person,
Or the wife or husband, parent or child, executor or ad-
linistrator, tutor or curator, heir or other personal repre-

senatative of any person, for any thing done or omitted to be
done by such company, or for any wrongful act, neglect or
default, misfeasance, malfeasance or nonfeasance, of such
Company, or in any manner or way to lessen such liability
ohr responsibility, or in any way to weaken or diminish the

ability or responsibility of any such company under the
aWs in force in the Province in which such liability or re-

eonUsibility arises.

5. Every railway company, shall, as soon as possible company to
after the receipt of any order or notice of the Railway Com- notfy orders

e tee or inspecting engineer, give cognizance thereof to to its officers,
eaeh of its officers and servants, in one or more of the ways &C.
kentioned in the sixty-fourth section of this Act.

•4. Al orders of the Railway Committee shall be con- What to be
8ded as made known to the railway company by a notice de,®ed sufi-

teof signed by the chairman and countersigned by the thereof.
cretary of the committee, and delivered to the president,ee-resident, managing director, secretary or superinten-

t of the company, or at the office of the company ; and
Odrs of the inspecting engineer or engineers shall be

ee7ed to be made known to the railway company, by a
detce thereof, signed by the engineer or engineers, and

de&Iered as above mentioned.

•8 Every railway company shall, within one month Return of ac-
yI the~ first days of January and July, in each and every cidnts te be

nr ake to the Railway Committee, under the oath of the annually, and
tr 1dent, secretary or superintendent of the company, a what to con-

and particular return of all accidents and casutalties tai.
ether to life or property) which have occurred on the

May of the company during the half year next pre-
g each of the said periods respectively, setting forth,-

The causes and natures of such accidents and casualties;

he Points at which they occurred and whether by
or by day ;
'VOL 1-6k 3.
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8. The full extent thereof, and all the particulars of the
same ; and-

Copy of By- 4. Shall also at the saine time return a true copy of thelaws. existing by-laws of the company, and of their rules and
regulations for the management of the company and of their
railway.

Form of re- 56. The Railway Committee may order and direct, from
aurnonted by time to tirne, the form in which such returns shall be made
the Railway up, and may order and direct any railway company tocommittee. make up and deliver to them from time to time, in addition

to the said periodical returns, returns of serious accidents
occurring in the course of the public traffic upon the rail-
way belonging to such. company, whether attended with
personal injury or not, in such form and manner as the
committee deem necessary and require for their information
with a view to the public safety.

Penalty for 57. If such returns so verified be not delivered within the
neglect. respective times herein prescribed, or within fourteen days

after the same have been so required by the committee, every
company making default shal forfeit to Her Majesty the
sum of one hundred dollars for every day during which the
company neglects to deliver the same.

Such returne 58. All such returns shall be privileged communications
to be privi-
leged comiu- and shall not be evidence in any court whatsoever.
nications.

Railway 59. With respect to all railways coming within the juris-
have, eto diction of the Parliament of Canada, to which the provisionls
respect to of the Railway Act, chapter sixty-six of the Consolidated
cain ChRail- Statutes of Canada, apply, the Railway Committee consti'
o4 ersof the tuted by this Act shall be invested with all the rights audormer R a il-

way commis- powers vested in the Board of Railway Commissioners under
sioners. the said Act, collectively, or in any siigle member thereof

and such powers may be exercised by the said committee
collectively or by any single member thereof, as the case maY
be, in the same manner and as effectually as they might have
been exercised by the said Board of Railway Commissioners
but any inspection that may be required in respect of a»y
such raîlway, shall be performed in conformity with tihe
provisions of this Act:

And may 2. All proceedings heretofore commenced by the said Boad
coeing co°: of Railway Commissioners may be taken up and continued
mence by and all orders and regulations of the said board, and all Pei
R Commis- alties and forfeitures, for their contravention, may be enforcea

and recovered by the Railway Committee in the same
ner and with the same effect as they might have been by tbO
said board before the passing of this Act.
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TRAFFIC ARRANGEMENTS.

60 The directors of any railway company may, at any one com-
tunae, make agreements or arrangements with any other pany may
coTrpany, either in canada or elsewhere, for the regulation a herre-

aId interchange of traffic passing to and from their specting traf-

lailways, and for the working of the traffic over the f'
said railways respectively, or for either of those objects
seParately, and for the division and apportionment of
tolls, rates and charges in respect of such traffic, and
generally in relation to the management and working
Of the railways, or any of them, or any part thereof,

lUd of any railway or railways in connection therewith, for
8UY term not exceeding twenty-one years, and to provide
either by proxy or otherwise, for the appointment of a joint
coranittee or committees for the better carrying into effect
81Y such agreement or arrangement, with such powers and
fnections as may be considered necessary or expedient, sub-
lect to the consent of two thirds of the stockholders voting
in Person or by proxy:

2. But every railway company shall, according to their Railway
respective powers, afford all reasonable facilities to any Companies
ther railway company for the receiving and forwarding "mut ford

'nd delivering of traffic upon and from the several railways ever facity
el0nging to or worked by such companies respectively, and rde for-

the return of carriages, trucks, and other vehicles ; and traffle, with-
no conpany shall give or continue any preference or advan- ont prefer-

tage to, or in favour of any particular company, or any par-
tienlar description of traffic, in any respect whatsoever, nor
sh'alI any company subject any particular company or any
DIarticular description ot traffic to any prejudice or disadvan-
tage in any respect whatsoever; and every rail way company
t'aving or working a railway which forms part of a con-
Inous line of railway, or which intersects any other

raiIWay, or which has any terminus, station or wharf of the
oe near any terminus, station or wharf of the other, shall
ellord all reasonable facilities for receiving and forwarding

the one railway all the traffic arriving by the other,
ithout any unreasonable delay, and without any prefer-

ellce or advantage, or prejudice or disadvantage, and so that
O obstruction may be oflered in the using of sucia railway
a Coitinuous line of communication, and so that all reason-

able accommodation may at all times, by the means afore-
%aid, be mutually afforded by and to the said railway com-

ies; and any agreement made between any two or more A greements
companies ('ontrary to the foregoing provisions, 'm e in on-

mhall be unlawful, null and void: this Act to
be void.

8 Any railway company granting any facilities to any must t
l»Xý0rporated express company shall grant equal facilities on eqjalfaci-

lities te ail
al ternis and conditions to any other incorporated express express com-

0  p'any demanding the same: panies.

4. •
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Penalty on 4. Tf any officer, servant or agent of any railway company,
their having the superintendence of the traffic at any station or
refusing or depot thereof, refuses or neglects to receive, convey or deliver

n®®ae g tOf- at any station or depot of the company for which they may
fic as above be destined, any passenger, goods or things, brought, con-
required. veyed or delivered to him or such company, for conveyance

over or along their railway from that of any other company,
intersecting or coming near to such first-mentioned railway,
or in any way wilfully contravenes the provisions of the
second subsection of this section,-such first-mentioned rail-
way company, or such officer, servant or agent, personally,
shall, for each such neglect or refusal, incur a penalty not
exceeding fifty dollars over and above the actual damages

How recover- sustained; which pen, 1ty may be recovered with costs, in a
abeand how

to be applied. summary way, before any Justice of the Peace, by the rail-
way company or any other party aggrieved by such neglect
or refusal, and to and for the use and benefit of the company,
or other party so aggrieved:

Interpreta- 5. For the purposes of the four next preceding subsections,

Io rafeword the word " Traffic " includes not only passengers and their
baggage, goods, animals and things conveyed by railway,
but also cars, trucks and vehicles of any description adapted

"Railway for running over any railway ; the word "railway " in-
Oompany," cludes all stations and depots of the railway ; and a rail-e. way shall be deemed to come near another when some part

of the one is within one mile of some part of the other.

RAILWAY CONSTABLES.

Constables 61. The Justices of the Peace for any county in the
may be ap. Provinces of Ontario, Nova Scotia or New Brunswick
pointed to act
on the line of or Prince Edward Island, assembled at any General or
any Railway, Quarter Sessions of the Peace, and any Judge of theand how. Court of Queen's Bench or Superior Court, or Clerk of

the Peace, or Clerk of the Crown, or Judge of the
Sessions of the Peace, in the Province of Quebec, on the ap-
plication of the board of directors of any railway companY,
whose railway passes within the local jurisdiction of sucl
Justices of the Peace, judge, clerk, or Judge of the Sessions
of the Peace, as may be, or on the application of any clerk Or
agent of such company thereto authorized by such board,
may, in their or his discretion, appoint any persons recolu-
mended to them for that purpose by such board of directors,
clerk or agent, to act as constables on and along such rail'
way; and every person so appointed shall take an oath Or
make a solemn declaration in the form or to the effect fol'
lowing, that is to say:-

Oath of office, " I, A. B., having been appointed a constable to act upO'
" and along (here name the railway), under the provisions O
" (here insert the title of this Act), do swear that I will welI

" ana
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" and truly serve Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, in the said
Office of constable, without favour or affection, malice or ill-
Will, and that I will, to the best of my power, cause the
Peace to be kept, and prevent all offences against the peace;
a-nd that while I continue to hold the said office, I will, to
the best of my skill and knowledge, discharge the duties
thereof faithfully, according to law. So help me God."

2. Such oath or declaration shall be administered in either By whom to
of the Provinces of Ontario, Nova Scotia or New Brunswick or be adminis-
?rince Edward Island, by any one such justice, and in the tered.
trovince of Quebec by any such judge, clerk, or Judge of A"' O
the Sessions of the Peace; and every constable so appointed, Provinceg.
a.Id having taken such oath or made such declara- 1878.
tiofl, shall have full power to act as a constable for Powers of;the preservation of the peace, and for the security of ,tabes, and

ersons and property against felonies and other unlawful to what 10-ts, on such railway, and on any of the works belonging ,licies they

faereto, and on and about any trains, roads, wharves, quays, '
ading-places, warehouses, lands and premises belonging
tuch company, whether the same be in the county, city,

Wn1, parish, district or other local jurisdiction withinWhich he was appointed, or in any other place through
Which such railway passes, or in which the same terminates,
01 through or to which any ailway passes, which may be
Worked or leased by such railway company, and in all
«'faces not more than one-quarter of a mile distant from such
ýalWay or railways; and shall have all such powers, pro-
ections and privileges for the apprehending of offenders, as

'ell by night as by day, and for doing all things for the
vention, discovery and prosecution of felonies and other
e1rces, and for keeping the peace, which any constable
Y appointed has within his constable-wick; and it shall Further
awful for any such constable to take such persons as dwers and

14Y be punishable by summary conviction for any offence such Con-
bagainst the provisions of this Act, or of any of the Acts or stables.

aYhiws affecting any such railway, before any justice orltatlees appointed for any county, city, town, parish, district
0 Other local jurisdiction within which any such railway
e pass ; and every such justice shall have authority to

with all such cases, as though the offence had been
~tl101itted and the person taken within the limits of his own

jUrisdiction :

A ny two Justices of the Peace, in either of the Pro- Dismissal of
A~es of Ontario, Nova Scotia or New Brunswick or ny such

Edward Island, and any Judge of the Court of And ieea. 101.
o Vs Bench or Superior Court, or Clerk of the Peace,

th lerk of the Crown, or Judge of the Sessions of
th Peace, in the Province of Quebec, may dismiss,'y flch constable, who may be acting within their several
kýrietions; and the Board of Directors of such railway

company
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company, or any clerk or agent of such company thereto
authorized by such Board, may dismiss any such constable
who may be acting on such railway; and upon every such
dismissal, all powers, protections and privileges belonging
to any such person by reason of such appointment, shall
wh'olly cease; and no person so dismissed shall be agail
appointed or act as constable for such railway, without the
consent of the authority by which he was dismissed:

Record of 4. Every such railway company shall cause to be recorded

oneach Con- in the office of the Clerk of the Peace for every county, city,
stable to be town, parish, district or other local jurisdiction wherein
kept 188
and 1879. such railway or railways may pass. the name and desig-

nation of every constable so appointed at their instance, the
date of his appointment, and the authority making it, and
also the fact of every dismissal of any such constable, the date
thereof, and the authority making the same, within one
week after the date of such appointment or dismissal, as
may be; and the Clerk of the Peace shall keep such record il!
a book, to be open to public inspection, charging such fee or
fees as the Railway Committee may from time to timne
authorize, and in such form as the committee may, from time-
to time, direct:

Punishment 5. Every such constable who is guilty of any neglect or
of Constablps breach of duty in his office of constable, shall be liable, 011
ee, of duty. summary conviction thereof, within any county, city, dis-

trict or other local jurisdiction wherein such railway mal
pass, to a penalty of not more than eighty dollars, the amount
of which penalty may be deducted from any salary due tO
such offender, if such constable be in receipt of a salarY
from the railway company, or to imprisonment, with or
without hard labour, for not more than two months, in the
gaol of such county, city, district or other local jurisdictioil

And of per- 6. Every person who assaults or resists any constable aP-
sons resisting pointed as aforesaid, in the execution of his duty, or Whoaem. incites any person so to do, shall, for every such offence, be

liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty of not more tha
eighty dollars, or to imprisonnent, with or without hard
labour, for not more than two months.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

companies to 62. Every railway company shall make such by-lavs'
mae 1a" rules and regulations, to be observed by the conductOr'
of conductors engine-drivers and other officers and servants of the cole
and other offi- pany, and by all other companies and persons using tl'e
eers, &C. railway of such company, and such regulations with regar

to the construction of the carriages and other vehicles, to b
used in the trains on the railway of the company, as
requisite for ensuring the perfect carrying into effect of ea

provisioe
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Provisions of this Act, and the orders and regulations of the
Rlailway Committee:

2. The company may, from time to time, repeal or alter Altering by-
ch by-laws and make others, provided that such b -laws la;

lot repugnant to the provisions of this Act or the let in-
corporating the company, or any Act or Acts amending any
of them :

8. And such by-laws shall be reduced into writing and Form.
shall have affixed thereto the common seal of the company: 1875.

4. Any of the conductors, engine-drivers, and other imposing
offilers and servants of the company or other railway com- Penalties.

Pali' 1875.lanies using any railway, offending against any such by-law
BhaUl forfeit for every such offence a sum not exceeding forty
dOllars,-such forfeiture to be imposed by the company in
Slch by-law as a penalty for every such offence:

5. If the infraction or non-observance of any such by-law, Summary
any of the classes in the next preceding sub-section interf ence

7eltioned, be attended with danger or annoyance to the cases.
fblic, or hindrance to the company in the lawful use of 1875.

the railway, it shall be lawful for the company summarily
toilterfere, using no violence or unnecessary force, to obyiate
or renove such danger, annoyance, or hindrande, and that
Wthout prejudice to any penalty incurred by the infraction

4any such by-law:

6. No such .by-law shall have force or effect unless or sanction.
A1til it has been approved by the Governor in Council: 1875.

' The substance of any such by-law, when approved as How such b
aforesaid, if it affects any officer or servant of the company, as s

aY be proved by proving the delivery of a copy to or its railway ser-
ý ept by such officer or servant; and if it affects any other vants and the

ailWay company using the railway, shall be painted on 1>875.
.ards, or printed on paper and pasted on boards, and hung

P and affixed, and continued on the front or other conspicu-
Part of every wharf or station belonging to the company,crding to the nature or subject matter of such by-laws

espectively, and so as to give public notice thereof to the
rties interested therein, or affected thereby ; and such

b ards shall, from time to time, be renewed as often as the
ls thereon or any part thereof shall be obliterated or
toyed. and no penalty imposed by any such by-law

i be recoverable unless the same shall have been pub-
ed, and kept published in manner aforesaid:

• Such by-laws, when so confirmed, shall be binding upon What parties
be observed by all parties mentioned in the fourth sub-sec- t° bebund
of this section, and shall be sufficient to justify all persons laws, is1'.

acting
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acting under the same; and for proof of the publication of
any such by-laws affecting only any other railway companY

Proof thereof. using the railway, it shall be sufficient to prove that a printed
1875. paper or painted board, containing a copy of such by-laws,

was affixed and continued in manner by this section directed,
and in case of its being afterwards displaced or damaged,
then that such paper or board was replaced as soon as con-
veniently might be.

Company 63. Any railway company may, by a by-law, impose upon
may impose any officer, servant or person who, before the contraventioln
penalties for of such by-law has had notice thereof and is employed bycontraven-
tion of by- the company, a forfeiture to the company of not less than
laws. thirty days' pay of such officer or servant, for any contraven-

tion of such by-law, and may retain any such forfeiture out
of the salary or wages of the offender.

How notice of 64. The notice of the bylaw or of any order or notice of
by-laws or the Railway Committee, or of the inspecting engineer ororders mayc
be proved. engineers, may be proved by proving the delivery of a copy

thereof to the officer, servant or person, or that he signed a
copy thereof, or that a copy thereof was posted in some place
where his work or his duties, or some of them, were to be
performed.

When such 65. Such proof, with a proof of the contravention, shall be
proof, &c., a full answer and defence for the company in any suit for the
fence for the recovery of the amount so retained, and such forfeiture shall
Company. be over and above any penalty under this Act.

Not to impede 66. No such company shall cause any obstruction in or
navigation. impede the free navigation of any river, stream or canal to Ot

across or along which their railway is carried.

Railways 67. If the railway be carried across any navigable river or
crossing canal, the company shall leave openings between the abut
rivera, &c.,caatecmaysallaeoeig ewethab'

regulated. ments or piers of their bridge or viaduct over the Pame, and
shall make the same of such clear height above the surface Of
the water, or shall construct such draw-bridge or swing'
bridge over the channel of the river, or over the whole width
of the canal, and shall be subject to such regulations as to
the opening of such swing-bridge or draw-bridge as the
Governor in Council from time to time makes:

As to bridges 2. No railway company shall, from and after the first
over navi- day of August, 1879, be allowed to pass over any canal, or over
gable rivera
of Canada, the navigable channel of any river, without having first lai
1879. such proper flooring under and on both sides of their rai"

way track over such canal or channel, as shall be deemed bl
the Minister of Public Works sufficient to prevent any thinl%
falling from the railway into such canal or river, or upOl
the boats or vessels, or craft, or persons navigating suo
canal or river.
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68. It shall not be lawful for any such company to con- Plans to be
struct any wharf, bridge, pier or other work upon or over "the ovenor
anY navigable river, lake or canal, or upon the beach or bed in council.
or lands covered with the waters thereof, until they have
first submitted the plan and proposed site of such work to
the Railway Committee, and the same has been approved;
an( no deviation from such approved site or plan shall be
'ade without the consent of the committee.

ti 69. Nothing contained in the three next preceding sec- Exception
,s of this Act, shall be construed to limit or affect any her ®reci

erexpressly given to any railway company by its gire by the
t~ eciAct of incorporation or any Special Act amending pecial Act.
te samae.

'O. In all cases where a railway passes any draw or When a Rail-
"Wig-bridge over a navigable river, canal or stream way passes
Whieh is subject to be opened for the purposes of navigation, °rsige cng-

e trains shall in every case be stopped at least three train to stop
for threeh.ntttes, to ascertain from the bridge tender that the said minutes.

Z 1ge is closed and in perfect order for passing, and in de-
t1lht of so stopping during the full period of three minutes,te a said railway company shall be subject to a fine or

nIalty of four hundred dollars.

• Whenever any railway company or other road com- Certain
y is lawfully incorporated by an Act of a Provincial sections to

9islature, with power to construct a railway or other road Poviial
Sf s cintersected by any navigable water, and it is neces- Companies

fOr such construction that such road should be carried navigable
s 3 or alonz such navigable water, the sixty-sixth, sixty- waters.

xty-eighth and seventieth sections of this Act shall,
e eet to the provisions hereinafter made, apply to such

014Pany in respect of the carrying such road by such
across or along suchi navigable water:

.Aycompanyproposingtoconstruct anywork under this Notice to be
101o shall give public notice for six weeks, in two news- given by any

thes Published nearest the site of the proposed work, that pany.
P Plan and proposed site has been submitted to the Rail- 1876.

ei tConmmittee of the Privy Council under the sixty-
o .t ASection, and that it is intended to apply to the Gover-

Council to authorize the work:

e- bject to the provisions of the said sixty-sixth, sixty- How oniy
~1 1th, sixty-eighth and seventieth sections, the Governor the railway

may, after the expiration of the notice prescribed cte cin
t e second sub-section of this section, authorize such such places.

1 IiY to carry such road across or along such navi- 1876.

ep Water, pursuant to a plan and on a site to be
tig d by the Railway Committee under the said sixty-

section, upon such conditions as shall appear reason-
able :
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Proviso. able: Provided that no unnecessary damage be caused to
any lands by reason of the work, and that compensation be
made for any damage caused to any lands by reason of the
work,-the amount of such compensation in case of dis-
agreement to be settled under the provisions of this Act:

Act respect- 4. In case any company constructs anyv work under the
iug Bridges,

v V., e. 25, provisions of this section, such company shall, as to the work
to apply. so constructed but no further or otherwise, be subject to the
1876. provisions of the Act passed in the thirty-fifth year of e

Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act respecting Bridge,,
and the whole of such work shall be deemed to be "bridge
within the purview of the said Act and subject to all the
provisions thereof:

Power re- 5. Parliament may, at any time, annul or vary, any order
served to
Parliament. of the Governor in Council, made under the third sub-sectiO»
1876. of this section; and no such legislation shall be deemed a1

infringement of the rights of the company.

Not to apply 6. No order shall be made under this section to authorize
to certain the crossing of the River St. Lawrence or the River St. JohIrivers.
1876.
Com any to 72. Every railway company which runs trains upon the
use the best railway for the conveyance of passengers shall provide anid
apparatus for
communis-a cause to be used in and upon such trains such known 0P
tion between paratus and arrangements as best afford good and suffice
coud uctors e aau n sbs n
and engine- means of immediate communication between the conducto
drivers, and and the engine-drivers of such trains while the trains are 1

r disconnect- motion, and good and sufficient means of applying by the
ing cars, power of the steam-engine or otherwise at the will of the
fixing seats in driver
cars, c. engine-driver, or other person appointed to such duty, the

brakes to the wheels of the locomotive or tender, or both, Or
of all or any of the cars or carriages composing the trailo'
and of disconnecting the locomotive, tender and cars
carriages from each other by any such power or means, an
also such apparatus and arrangements as best and in
securely place and fix the seats or chairs in the cars or ca
riages, and shall alter such apparatus and arrangements O
supply new apparatus and arrangements from time to ti0
as the Railway Committee may order.

Penalty for 73. Every railway company which fails to comply W
*e Pl- any of the provisions contained in the next preceding sectio

section. of this Act, shall forfeit to Her Majesty a sum not exceed
two hundred dollars for every day during which such defan1lî
continues.

Farther pre- 74. Every railway company shall station an officer
cautions t Oter
lan os. every point on their line crossed on a level by any te
ings. railway, and no train shall proceed over such crossing Il

signal has been made to the conductor thereof that the W
is clear. W1Y.
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75. Every locomotive or railway engine or train of cars, Further pre-
1 any railway, shall, before it crosses the track of any other canone
.lWay on a level, be stopped for at least the space of one Railway

i1lMuute. crosses
another
on a level.

7. No locomotive or railway engine shall pass in or Or runs
thDough any thickly peopled portion of any city, town · through a
th age at a speed greater than six miles per hour, unless &ie.'tow,

e track is properly fenced.

77. Whenever any train of cars is moving reversely in Or moves
ý'4Y city, town or village, the locomotive being in the rear, reversely.
the Company shall station on the last car in the train a per-

.O Who shall warn parties standing on or crossing the track
Such railway, of the approach of such train; and for any

Coltravention of the provisions of this and the three next
receding sections the company shall incur a penalty of one
hnldred dollars.

78. If the Railway Committee orders any railway com- Foot passen-
Dany to erect at or near or in lieu of any level crbssing of a gers to use
t llPike road, or other public highway, a foot-bridge or fprovided for

ot-bridges over their railway for the purpose of enabling' that purpose
sons passing on foot along such turnpike road or public it.ge.eleross-

Shway to cross the railway by means of such bridge or
brdges, then, from and after the completion of such foot-
t dge or foot-bridges so required to be erected, and while

e Company keeps the same in good and sufficient repair,
u1h level crossing shall not be used by foot passengers on

the aid turnpike road or public highway, except during the
tiraie When the same is used for the passage of carriages, carts,
hOtses or cattle along the said road.

79. No horses, sheep, swine or other cattle shall be per- No cattie to
Altted to be at large upon any highway within half a mile be allowed to,be at large on.of the intersection of such highway with any railway on any hi a

g unless such cattle are in charge of some person or wihin aif a
sOns to prevent their loitering or stopping on such high- m"aany

at such intersection.

80. Al cattle found at large in contravention of the last Such cattle
eeding section may, by any person finding the same attmay be im-

t e, be impounded in the nearest pound to the place where po'u'e'

th samne are so found, and the pound-keeper with whom
t Samep are so impounded shall detain the same in the like

a er and subject to the like regulations as to the care
tres disposai thereof, as in the case of cattle impounded for
tPass on private property.

t %'- No person, any of whose cattle being at large, con- f killed,
1r to the provisions of section seventy-nine, are killed by owner not

any
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entitled to any train at such point of intersection, shall have any action
any action.- against any railway company in respect to the same being

so killed.

Crossings to 82. At every road and farm crossing on the grade of the
be fenced. railway, the crossing shall be sufficiently fenced on both

sides so as to allow the safe passage of the trains.

Ground be- 83. Every railway company shall cause all thistles afnd
ionging to other noxious weeds growing on the cleared land or ground
t be ce adjoining the railway and belonging to such company to be
of weeds, &c. eut down and kept constantly eut down, or to be rooted oUt

of the same.

Consequences SI. If any railway company fails to comply with the
of omitting requirements of the last preceding section within twentY
to do so. days after they have been required to comply with the saine

by notice from the mayor, reeve, or chief officer of the
municipality of the township, county or district in whicb
the land or ground lies, or from any Justice of the Peace
therein, such company shall thereby incur a penalty of tWO
dollars to the use of the municipality, and in the Provinces
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, to the overseer of the
poor for the locality, for each day during which they neglect
to do anything which they are lawfully required to do by
such notice, and the said mayor, reeve or officer or Justica
of the Peace may cause all things to be done which the said
company were lawfully required to do by such notice, and
for that purpose may enter by himself and his assistants
or workmen upon such lands or grounds, and may recover
the expenses and charges incurred in so doing, and the said
penalty, with costs of suit, in any court having jurisdictift
in civil cases to the amount sought to be recovered.

Interest of 85. The interest of the purchase-money or rent of any real
noney or rent property acquired or leased by any railway company, aln
of real pro- necessary to the efficient working of such railway, and the
erty ork- price or purchase-money of any real property or thing, with-

ing expenses. out which the railway could not be efficiently worked, shlJ'
be considered to be part of the expenses of working such
railway, and shall be paid as such out of the earnings of the
railway.

PENAL CLAUSES.

Penalty on 86. Every person who, by any means or in any manflerpersons ob-
structing free or way whatsoever, obstructs or interrupts the free use
use of Rail- the railway, or the carriages, vessels, engines or other work5
way. incidental or relative thereto, or connected therewith, shal

be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof, shall
be punished by imprisonment in the common gaol of the
district or county where the conviction takes place, for an11

ter%
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terra less than two years; or in the penitentiary, for a term
'ot to exceed five years, and not less than two years.

87. All persons wilfully and maliciously, and to the penalty on
P'rejudice of the railway, breaking, throwing down, damag- persons dam-

111g or destroying the saie, or any part thereof, or any of the Ra -

bildings, stations, depots, wharves, vessels, fixtures, ma-
Chinery or other works or devices incidental or relative thereto,
or connected therewith, or doing any other wilful hurt or
'ischief, or wilfully or maliciously obstructing or interrupt-

!I1g the free use of the railway, vessels or works, or obstruct-
1g, hindering or preventing the carrying on, completing, sup-
Porting and mantaining the railway, vessels or works, shall
le guilty of a misdemeanour,-unless the offence committeil Tf the offence
amlaOunts, under some other Act or law, to a felony, in which be a felony.
0ea8e such person shall be guilty of a felony ; and the court

y and before whom the person is tried and convicted may
cause such person to be punished in like manner as persons
Pilty of misdemeanour or felony, as the case may be, are
dItected to be punished by the laws in force in Canada.

8.ý If any person wilfully and maliciously displaces or Punishment
Oves any railway switch or rail of any railway, or breaks ofdoeiPn"

, rips up, injures or destroys any railway track, or rail- tbing to ail-
Way bridge or fence of any railway or any portion thereof, or wayith

tlaces any obstruction whatsoever on any such rail or railway jure persons
tack or bridge, with intent thereby to injure any person or or property.
Pioperty passing over or along such railway, or to endanger
8 Qýan life, such person shall be guilty of misdemeanour, and

all be punished by imprisonment with hard labour in the
9O]niT1on gaol of the territorial division in which such offence
f' ' rmitted or tried, for any period not exceeding one year

Conviction thereof; and if in consequence of such act done And if such
'eth the intent aforesaid, any person so passing over and along damage be ac-

8nh railway, actually suffers any bodily harm, or if any pro-
StY Passing over and along such railway be injured, such

4ring or injury shall be an aggravation of the offence, and
l render the offence a felony, and shall subject the

'f'Ider to punishment by imprisonment in the penitentiarytWo years, or in any other prison or place of confinementfoay period exceeding one year and less than two years.

S. Whosoever unlawfully and maliciously puts or throws Placing aay
or across any railway, an wood, stone or other matter obstio°

1 thlag or unlawfully and ma iciously takes up, removes or removing
toFPlaces any rail, sleeper or other matter or thing belonging as moving
t0  esayrisepro te atro hn eogn POIDIs, &c.,

o1 anY railway, or unlawfully and maliciously turns, moves with intent to
Verts any point, or other machinery belonging to any e onr
ay, or unlawfully and maliciously makes or shows, perty, to be

es or removes any signal or light, upon or near to any f®o,) and
%1 YhowPtinish-

'eay, or unlawfully or maliciously does or causes to be able.
d0 iy other matter or thing, with intent in any of the

cases
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1879. And cases aforesaid, to endanger the safety of any person travel-
au 32,33 V. ling or being upon such railway, is guilty of felony, ande. 8. . shall be liable to be imprisoned in the penitentiary for

life, or for any term not less than two years, or to be imn-
prisoned in any other gaol or place of confinement for any
term less than two years with or without hard labor.

committing 90. If any person wilfully and maliciously does or causes
any in.ury to be done, any act whatever whereby any building, fence,
tobe paiisde' construction or work of any railway, or any engine,

meanour. machine or structure of any railway, or any matter or thing
appertaining to the same is stopped, obstructed, impaired,
weakened, injured or destroyed, the person so offending
shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, and be punished by ira-
prisonment with hard labor not exceeding one year, in the
common gaol of the territorial division in which the
offence was committed or has been tried.

Punishment 91. Every person who bores, pierces, cuts, opens or other-
°f ersons - wise injures any cask, box or package, containing wine,boring or eut- tb
ting casks or spirts or other liquors or any case, box, sack, wrapper, pack-
pacages on age or roll of goods, in, on or about any car, waggon, boat,

vessel, warehouse, station-house, wharf, quay or premises of
or belonging to any such railway company, with intelt
feloniously to steal or otherwise unlawfully to obtain or to
injure the contents, or any part thereof, or who unlawfullY
drinks, or wilfully spills or allows to run to waste, any such
liquors, or any part thereof, shall, for every such offence, be
liable, on summary conviction before one or more Justices
of the Peace, to a penalty of not more than twenty dollars,
over and above the value of the goods or liquors so taken or
destroyed, or to imprisonment, with or without hard labor,
for not more than one month.

Punishment 92. Every person wilfully obstructing any inspecti1g
ot person engineer in the execution of his duty shall, on convictiol'
Inspectrna before a Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction in the place
the execution where the offence has been committed, forfeit and pay forof their duty. every such offence any sum not exceeding forty dollars ; aI1d

in default of payment of any penalty so adjudged, ir-
mediately, or within such time as the said Justice of th
Peace appoints, the same justice, or any otherjustice haVilg
jurisdiction in the place where the offender resides, laaf
commit the offender to prison for any period not exceedillg
three months ; but such commitment shall be determined on
payment of the amount of the penalty : and every suo
penalty shall be returned to the next ensuing Court of GeIîe
ral or of Quarter Sessions in the usual manner.

Pinishment 93. If any officer or servant of, or person employed by 84
of officers,C railway company, wilfully or negligently contravenes a0
by-Iaws, &c. by-law or regulation of the company lawfully made
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i force, or any order or notice of the Railway Committee,
l' of the inspecting engineer or engineers, of which a copy
as been delivered to him, or has been posted up or
pen to his inspection in some place where his work or his

t uties, or any of them, are to be performed, then if such con-
travention causes injury to any property or to any person, or
epxoses any property or any person to the risk of injury, or ren-
'ers such risk greater than it would have been without such
Ceontravention, although no actual injury occurs, such contra-
vention shall be a misdemeanour, and the person convicted
thereof shall, in the discretion of the court before whom the
eolviction is had, and according as such court considers the
Oaenee proved to be more or less grave, or the injury or risk"Of in.Jury to person or property to be more or less great, be
Ilnilished by fine or imprisonment, or both, so as no such
th e exceeds four hundred dollars, nor any such imprisonment
the term of five years; and such imprisonment, if for over

o years, shall be in the penitentiary.

94. If such contravention does not cause injury to any Penalty in
PrOPerty or person, nor expose any person or property to the certain cases,
r of injury, nor make such risk greater than it would verabe.

ave been without such contravention, then the officer, ser-
Yant or other person guilty thereof, shall thereby incur a
ealty not exceeding the amount of thirty days' pay, nor
4' than fifteen days' pay of the offender from the company,

t1 the discretion of the Justice of the Peace before whom
te conviction is had ; and such penalty shall be recoverable
ith costs before any one Justice of the Peace having juris-
etion where the offence has been committed, or where the
fender is found, on the oath of one credible witness other

than the informer.

One moiety of such penalty shall belong to Her Application
to esty for the public uses of Canada, and the other moiety of penalty.

the informer, unless he be an officer or servant of, or per-
S111 the employ of the company, in which case he shall

to competent witness and the whole penalty shall belong
er Majesty for the uses aforesaid.

* The company mai in all cases under the three neit The company
a eding sections pay t e amount of the penalty and costs, "Y P' P''
andrecover the same from the offender or deduct it from his deduct from

ar7 or pay. wages.

ÂRAILWAY FUND.

a .Every railway in Canada to which this Act applies, Ranway
So80 soon as any portion thereof is in use, pa to the IFnusetion

eltver General an annual rate to be fixed by the Railway
ý%iittee, not exceeding ten dollars per mile of railway

tructed and in use; such rate to be paid half-yearly on
VOL 1-7 the
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the first days of January and July in each year, and to forn
a special fund for the purposes of this Act, to be called " The
Railway Inspection Fund."

INTERPRETATION CLAUSE.

What the 98. In the construction of the provisions of this Act, froim
words IRail- section thirty-five to section ninety-seven, both inclusive, the-
pany "shall expression " Railway Company," or" Company " shall include
include. any person being the owner or lessee of or a contractor

working any railway constructed or carried on under ther
powers of an Act of Parliament.

APPLICATION OF PENALTIES.

How peualties 99. All penalties recovered under this Act, in respect to
shall be re- the application of which no other provision is made, shall
covered and
applied. be paid to the Receiver General of Canada, to the credit of

" The Railway Inspection Fund."

APPLICATION OF CERTAIN SECTIONS.

Extent of 100. The enactments contained in sub-section eighteen of
certain enact- section seven, in sub-section twenty-eight (b) of section nine,mente in this
Act declared. and in sub-sections one to eight, both inclusive, of sectiol

1875. sixty-two, and subsection four of section twenty-five, of thiS
Act, were declared by the Act thirty-eight Victoria, chapter
twenty-four (1875), to apply to every railway company there-
tofore incorporated or which might thereafter be incorpo-
rated and subject to the jurisdiction of the Parliament of
Canada, and also to the Governor in Council with respect to
all railways constructed by or under the control and manage-
ment of the Government of Canada, or of any Minister or
Department thereof, or being the property of the Dominioll
of Canada, and they shall so apply accordingly.

This Act, ex- 101. All the provisions of this Act, except those containec
cept sections in sections twenty-nine to thirty-four, both inclusive, shall29 to 34, to
ap lyto as provided by the Act forty-one Victoria, chapter three'

1 É l (1878), be held to have applied thereafter to the Province Of
Prince Edward Island, unless declared to be applicable to oue
or more only of the Provinces composing the Dominion;
but this shall not be construed as a declaration that auY
part of this Act or of the Acts consolidated in it, did or did
not apply to the said Province before the passing of the said
Act in 1878 :

As to appli- 2. Whenever under any provision of this Act applying to
cation to the said Province, application is to be made to a judge,
Judge in the
said Province such application, may, in the said Province, be made to
of .E.I a Judge of the Supreme Court or of a County Court ; and the

compensation referred to in sub-section thirty of section nill0
of.
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Of this Act may, in the said Province, be paid into the office
of the Supreme Court, which shall be held to be the court
eferred to in sub-sections thirty-one, thirty-two and thirty-

three of the said section:

3. The provisions made in section nine of this Act certain pro-
as to incumbrances on lands acquired for railway purposes visionB to
shall apply to lands in the Provinces of Manitoba and a0polmbia'
B1ritish Columbia, and in the North-West Territories ; and as Manitoba and

N.-W. Terri-respects lands in the said Territolies the Court of Queen's tories.
Bench in theProvince of Manitoba shall, unless and until there 1879.
bea superior court therein, be held to be the court referred

in the said section : in the said Provinces and Territories
anly judge of a superior court or County Judge shall have
all the powers given by this Act to a County Judge, and in
the said Territories such powers shall, if there be there no.
81eIch judge or County Judge, be held and exercised by a
4dge of the Court of Queen's Bench for Manitoba; and the
JnFtices of the Peace in the said Provinces and Territories
re8Pectively shall have and exercise the powers given by
ection sixty-one to Justices of the Peace in the Provinces

therein mentioned.

REPEALING AND SAVING CLAUSE.

10a. Subject to the provisions hereinafter made, the Act Repeal of for-
)ased in the thirty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, and mer Acte.
t .own as " The Railway Act, 1868 ;" the Act passed in the 31 V., c. 68e,
hilrty-fourth year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled An (1868.)

4 Ct o enable certain Railway Companies to provide the neces- 34 V., c. 43,
8ary accommodation for the increasing trafßc over their Rail- (1871)

4ys, and to amend The Railway Act, 1868 ; " the Act passed
'l the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled

'4 n Act to amend the general Acts respecting Railways ;" the 36 v., c. 80,
et Passed in the year last mentioned, and intituled " An (1873.)

t4 c to amend the Act thirty-fourth Victoria, chapter forty- 36 V., e.81,three, intituled 'An Act to enable certain Railway Companes (1873.)
provide the necessary accommodation for the increasing

zg tfc over their Railways, and to amend The Railway Act,
68;'" the Act passed in the thirty-eighth year of Her
ajesty's reign, and intituled " An Act further to amend the s8 V., c. 24,eral Acts respecting Railways ;" the Act passed in the (1,75.)

ýEla hast mentioned, and intituled " An Act to extend and 38 v., c. 25,
of thnd the law requiring Railway Companies !o furnish returns (1875.)

eir capital, traffic and working expenditure;" the Act
?%8ed in the thirty-ninth year of Her Majesty's reign, and
't led " An Act to amend ' The Railway Statistics Act;'" 39, 14,

&ct passed in the year last mentioned, and intituled
Act to make provision for the crossing of navigable -3 v., c. le,

ers by Railway or other road Companies incorporated under (1876)Vincial Acis ;" the Act passed in the same year, and
"An Act to amend the Railway Act, 1868 ;" the Act 39 V., c. 32,

VOL I-7½ passed (876.)
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passed in the fortieth year of Her Majesty's reign, and
40 V., c. 45, intituled " An Act to anend 'The Rai/way Act, 1868;' " and
(1877.) the Act passed in the forty-first year of Her Majesty's reign,
41 v., C. 3, and intituled "An Act to extend to the Province of Prince
(1878.) Edward Island ' The Railway Act, 1868," and certain Acts

armending the same," are hereby repealed and this Act is
Proviso as to substituted for them: Provided always, that all Acts or
auch repeal. enactments repealed. by any of the said Acts shall remain re-

pealed, and that all things lawfully done and all rights
acquired under the Acts hereby repealed, or any of therm,
shall remain valid and may be enforced, and all proceedings
and things lawfully commenced under them or any of them
imay be continued and completed, under the corresponding

Hôw this Act provisions of this Act, which shall not be construed as a new
strued and law but as a consolidation and continuation of the said
bave effect. repealed Acts, subject to the amendments and new provi-

sions hereby made and incorporated with them; and any-
thing heretofore done in pursuance or in contravention of
any provision in any of the said repealed Acts which is
repeated without material alteration in this Act, may be
alleged or referred to as having been done in pursuance or
in contravention of the repealed Act in which such provision
was made or of this Act; and every such provision shall be
construed as having and as having had the same effect and
from the same time as under such repealed Act; and any
reference in any former Act or document to any such repealed
Act or to any provision in any of the said repealed Acts
shall hereafter be construed as a reference to this Act or to
the corresponding provision in this Act.

RETURNS
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RETURNS BY RAILWAY COMPAN1IES.

SCHEDULE ONE (1875.)
RETURN in pursuance of The Consolidated Railway Ac, 1879, by the

Railway Company of their authorized Share and Loan Capital, an&
the sums received in respect of their Ordinary Capital and Preferen-
tial Capital, and Debenture Stock, or Funded Debt, on the 31st De-
cember, 18 , specifying the rate per cent. of the Dividends for
the year 18 , on eah of the said Capitals, showing also the Loans
outstanding on the 31st December, 18 , classified according te
the several rates per cent. of interest, and the Capital subscribed
to other undertakings, whether such undertakings are on lease to,
or worked by the subscribing Company, or are independent.

'Paid-up Stock and Share Capital at 31st De-
*Authorized Capital up to the 31st cember, 18 , including subscriptions paid

December,18 , including capital up to other undertakings.
autborized as subscriptions to
other undertaking s, whether. o .- é
such other undertakingg are on' .
lease to, or worked by the sub- a a'

Name of scribing Company, or are inde. c c PýCP 0
Company. pendent. 4 o l

... a .- 2.
ce 

0  
a>~ t0 i;

B' Totatl. .0 4U. a- o P
Shares. L oansa. Ttl

IE ab

Capital raised by Loans and Debenture Stock as
at 31st December, 18 .

nci

res N-This Return should be dateI and signed by the officer or officers of the Company
reponsible for its correctness.

'fin This should include all capital authori7ed to be raised by Acts of Parliament, or by Pro-
1%cia'l Legislatures, but shoull not includike capital authorized only for purposes which have

sed by abandonment or otherwise.

4b n l cases where a subscription is authorized ont of existing capital, no addition should be
Ive i n respect of it to the sum entered in this columan, but only to the suim entered in the last

noe Care shoul r be taken not to confound debenture stock with ordinary debenture loans, an
t enter the same under both heads.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE Two (1815.)

.............................. Railway of Canada.

RETURN of Traffic for week ending 18 , and the
corresponding week, 18

Mails I MilesDate. Passengers. Freight and Live Stock. and Total.
Sundries.

18......... ......... ........... ....... ........ ......... .................... ...............

1is..........,.....~.. .................... ......... . ................ ........ ...... --......... •

Increase..........................

DJecrease ...........................

Aggregate Traffic from.....................18......

Freight and Live uais 
Date. Passengers. Stock. Mails and Total. Miles Open.

I I -
18 ................. ........ ...... ......... ............... . .........

18 .................. ......... ......................................... ..........

38 V., c. 25.-Schedules
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CHAI. 10.

An Act to amend an Act intituled " An Act respecting
the Intercolonial Railway," passed in the thirty-ninth
year of the Reign of Ler Majesty Queen Victoria.

[Assented to 151h May, 1879.]

W HEREAS by an Act passed by the Legislature of Nova Preamble.
Scotia, being chapter eighty-three, of the year one Acte of N.S.,

thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, which said Act was 1863, 'an c.
an1ended by an Act of the same Legislature, that is to say, by 96, of 1866,
Chapter ninety-eight, of the year one thousand eight hundred ied,
and sixty-six, certain rights were conferred on the Halifax
0ity Railroad Company; and whereas it was not intended
bY the Act of the Parliament of Canada cited in the title to
this Act, that the said provisions of the said two Statutes
Of the Province of Nova Scotia should be affected thereby:
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with .the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, declares
and enacts as follows:-

1. The following proviso shall be added to, and read after Proviso
the last word of the second section of the said Act of the of 39 V., . 16.
Parhiament of Canada, and shall form part thereof as from
the date of its enactment, that is to say: " Provided always, Nothing in
that nothing in this A et or in the ct intituled 'An Act o 31 V., e. 12,
respecting the Public Works of Canada,' shall injuriously to affect imja-
affect or prejudice in any way the rights, franchises and ri°uuyf th,
properties of the Halifax City Railroad Company, as granted Halifaxstreet
to them and acquired by them, under certain Acts of the Rail no.-

udrrovin-
1gislature of Nova Scotia." cial Acta.

CHAP. 11,

4 Act for the acquisition by the Dominion of a certain
Portion of the Grand Trunk Railway, to be made part
Of the Intercolonial Railway.

[Assented to 15th May, 1879.]

IEREAS it is expedient to provide for the acquisition Preamble.
by the Dominion of that portion of the Grand Trunk

Way hereinafter mentioned, to the end that it may be
ade part of the Intercolonial Railway : Therefore Her

a a esty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
a" oUse of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-
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Power to 1. The Government of Canada may enter into arrange-
parto r ments with the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada
failway from for the purchase by the Dominion of that part of the Gran&
Rivière du Trunk Railway between Rivière du Loup and HadloW,Loup to
Hadlow, with such metes and bounds, and such appurtenances (ex-

cept certain of the rails then in use thereon) as may be
deemed expedient,and for running powers between the Chau-
dière Junction and Point Lévis, and other obligations and
services by either party to the other,-on equitable terms to
be agreed upon by the parties ; and Her Majesty may acquire
the said property and rights, and the Company may sell and
convey the same to Her Majesty for the Dominion of Canada,

Proviso : for according to such agreement. But this Act shall not take effect
asse ano athe unless and until submitted to a special general meeting of the
a special Company, and accepted by a majority consisting of two-thirds
meetnal of the votes of the persons present or represented by proxY

entitled to vote: and the certificate, in writing, of the Chair-
man of such meeting shall be taken as primafacie proof of itS
acceptance by the meeting, such certificate to be filed in the
office of the Secretary of State of the Dominion of Canada;
and copies certified by the said Secretary of State shall be
taken and considered in all courts of law and equity aS
sufficient primdJacie evidence of the contents thereof.

Provision as 2. Payment of the purchase-money, which shall not ex-
to payment ceed one million five hundred thousand dollars, shall onlYofpurchase-
money. be made to cover expenditure for such purposes in connec-

tion with the Grand Trunk Railway as the Governmenlt
shall consider conducive to the public advantage.

Interest 3. Interest at six per cent. per annum shall be allowed 011
apiartnpaid. any purchase-money remaining unpaid for thirty days after

payment of the same has become due under the agreement.

And on value 4. Interest at six per cent. per annum shall be allowed
of rails not upon the value of such of the rails not purchased as part Of

puchased
but use. the line, as may not be taken up and delivered by the Gover"'

ment to the Company according to agreement, so long ae
the same remain upon the line after the period agreed upOfl
the value of such rails to be computed at their then market-
able value.

Intercolonial 5. The part of the said railway so purchased for the
Railway Acts Dominion shall become part of the Intercolonial RailWoY'to apply. and be subject to all enactments and provisions of lad

applying thereto.

Provision for 6. A sum not exceeding three hundred and seventy-fi
repairing the thousand dollars may be expended to defray the expenses.0
chased, and repairing the line ofrailway so purchased, and relaying it Wi
working steel rails; and a further sum not exceeding two hundrà

and fifty-five thousand dollars, to defray the expense O
operatila
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OPerating it during the year ending the thirtieth June, 1880 ; expenses to
ald such sums shall be paid out of the moneys appro- _ESOJune,
D'tiated for that purpose by Parliament during the present

e8sion, and shall be accounted for as moneys expended
nder the Acts respecting the construction and operating of
the Iltercolonial Railway, respectively.

CHAP. 12.

Act to aiend " The Truro and Pictou Railway
Transfer Act, 1877."

[Assented 'to 151h May, 1879.]

W 1EREAS all parties interested in the transfer of the Preamble.
Pictou and Truro Branch Railway, provided for by

The Truro and Pictou Railway Transfer Act, 1877," have 40 V., c. 46.
aeed to certain changes in the terms and conditions of suchtanIsfer, and it is expedient, for that reason, to amend and
t ten1d the said Act: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with

e advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons
O 0'dnada, enacts as follows :-

'. The transfer of the said Pictou Branch, and of such of When the
the appurtenances thereof as are mentioned in the first be made.

seetionl of the said Act (hereinafter called the Pictou Branch),
ahall be made to the Halifax and Cape Breton Railway and
anal Company, so soon as the contract for the construction

quipment of the extension line of railway from New
a8go)w to the Strait of Canso (hereinafter called the

eastern Extension "), and for the establishment of a steam
at the Strait of Canso, now existing between the

0 ernment of the Province of Nova Scotia and the said
tP8any, or any modification thereof that may be agreed

y the said Government and the Company, shall have
en Completely performed to the satisfaction of the said

ernment.

e'- The second and third sections of the said Act are Repeal of es.
ey repealed. 2 an 3, 40 V.,

c. 46.

Such transfer of the said Pictou Branch shall be made Conditions
the following conditions :- of tran6fer.

That the said Company, its representatives or assigns, operating the
eiciently and continuously operate the said Pictou railway.

to thh and the said Eastern Extension and the said ferry,
e satisfaction of the Lieutenant-Governor of the said

Province
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Tariff subject Province in Council, at a fair and reasonable tariff of charges
to approval. which shall be made and established from time to time bY

the said Company, subject to the approval of the said Lieu-
tenant-Governor in Council, and which tariff shall only be
altered or amended with the assent and approval of the
Lieu tenant-Governor in Council:

Revestment (b.) That in the event of the said existing contract, Withl
ment of any modification thereof as aforesaid, not being performeÀl
Canada, on to the satisfaction of the Nova Scotia Government, or in the
failure to event of the failure of the said Company, its representatives
performa con-fo
ditions of or assigs, for a period of three months to operate the said
transfer- railways and ferry efficiently and continuously, to wit. by

running at least one passenger train over the whole line
each way daily except Sundays, and such freight trains a
may be sufficient for the conveyance of the freight offered
for carriage,-and by running the ferry in connection with
the passenger trains,-then the said Pictou Branch shalJ
if it has not previously been transferred to the said Company
remain the property of the Government of Canada, free fro0e
any riglits or interest of the said Company therein; but if jt
has been so transferred, then it shall immediately by virtle
of this Act revest in and become the property of the Gover"
ment of Canada, free from any incumbrances of any killa
whatsoever created by the said Company, its represelt$
tives or assigns, all of which incumbrances (if any)
thereupon cease to have effect, and shall become extill
saving, however, the right of the holders thereof as agaillnt

Transfer to the Company itself; and so soon thereafter as the said
& Nova ern Extension and ferry and appurtenances shall have be
Seotia on come the property of the Nova Scotia Government f
cetain. from incumbrances, pursuant to the agreement in that behai

between the said Government and Company, and if, or
soon thereafter as the Nova Scotia Government shall j
authorized to carry out the conditions herein contained au
on their part to be performed, the said Picton Branch $Il"
be transferred by the Government of Canada to the No
Scotia Government, subject to the terms hereinafter set o

As to crea- (c.) The power of the said Company, its representative O
ion of assigns, to create upon the said Pictou Branch any chat

the branch. incumbrances or liens, is hereby made subject to the ter0
this Act; but subject thereto the said Company may createsa
charges, incumbrances or liens thereon and on the revenl00
and appurtenances thereof, by the issue of mortgage bOlh
or otherwise, as they shall be authorized by the laws of tbo
said Province to créate on any other portion of their Pt'
perty, assets or revenues :

How the (d.) The default of the Company within the intent 0d
default of meaning of this Act, either in the completion, equip 0 o
the company 0
mnay be and establishment of the said Eastern Extension Rail a
proved.
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ld ferry, or in the continuous operation thereof as herein-
before provided, shall be established in such manner as shall
eagreed upon by the Government of Nova Scotia and the

'CoInpany, or as shall be enacted by the Legislature of the
taid IProvince.

. In case of any difference of opinion between the said in case of
Goveriment and the Company as to any item of the tariffof diffrence be-

arges to be made and established as aforesaid, or as to the of N.S. and
11O11-performance of the said existing contract, or as to the Co. Minister

fPW. tof&lure of the Company to operate the said railways and ferry decide.
e>ciently and continuously, as above provided foi,-such
4 flIerenice shall be submitted for determination to the

nIister of Public Works of Canada, and his decision shall
e final and binding.

. In the event of the said Eastern Extension and ferry Terms of
dappurtenances becoming the property of the Nova Ga ne t

cOtia Government, as above mentioned, the said Pictou of N. S.
anch shall be transferred to that Government, subject to

te following cond itions :-

(a.) That if the said Eastern Extension and ferry and Equipment
%purtenances become the property of such Government of ra way

fore the same are completed, equipped and established, the and ferry.
e'd Government shall complete, equip and establish the

e with all reasonable despatch:

That so soon as the same have been so completed, operating
l'iPped and established, or if the same become the property a iways and

Ithe Nova Scotia Government, after they have been com-
jleted, equipped and established,-the said Pictou Branch,

n Extension and ferry shall be thereupon efficiently
to cltinuously operated by the Nova Scotia Government,

the satisfaction of the Governor General in Council, at a
at and reasonable tariff of charges, which shall be made Tarif.
t established by the Nova Scotia Government, subject to
o proval of the Government of Canada, and which shall
e Be altered or amended with the assent and approval of

8aid last-named Government:

That in the event of the failure of the Nova Scotia Gov- Provision in
ent to complete, equip and establish the said Eastern , f d,

PO'It8ion and ferry with all reasonable despatch, as above Government
th ided for, or in the event of their failure for a period of
or th nionths to operate the said railways or either of them

eie said ferry, efficiently and continuously in the manner
th e'efore described, the said two lines of railway and

8taid ferry shall thereupon become vested in and become Transfer to
Ine Operty of the Government of Canada, free from any Canada.
tUIh brance, charge or lien of any kind whatever, created

On either by the Government of Nova Scotia or by the
Company,
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Company, all of which incumbrances, charges and liens (if
any) shall cease to have effect, and shall become extilct
immediately upon the acquisition of the said railways and'

Saving rights ferry by the Government oi Canada, saving, however, te
acquired. rights of the holders thereof as against the Company itself

or the Nova Scotia Government, as the case may be.

Computa ion 6. Any default in the continuous operation of the said railof date of
default. ways and ferry, or of any of them, which may be charge

against the Nova Scotia Government, shall commence and be
computed from the date at which the Government of Canada
shall give to the Provincial Secretary of the Nova ScOtia
Government a notice claiming that the said railways, Of
either of them, or the said ferry, are not, or is not, beiBi'

Arbitration efficiently or continuously operated as aforesaid: And a1
difference. dispute bet ween the t wo Governments as to forfeiture ha«vi"'

been incurred, shall be decided by arbitration, as hereinafter
provided.

Extent of 7. The Pictou Branch Railway and the appurtenanceo
c ral- thereof shall be as described in the first section of the

way and hereby amended, but it is hereby declared that the right 0
ancedefined. property in the said Railway to be transferred to the Sa

Company or to the Government of Nova Scotia, as the e3e-
may be, shall not extend, at the Truro end thereof, beyO"4

the north-easterly boundary line of Prince street, in th
rigtsgiven town of Truro. But the Company, their representatives
to the assigns, shall have the right to run trains up to the freitg
company. and passenger stations at Truro for the interchange, recer'

tion and delivery of freight and passengers, with the use O
the yarl, turntable and station buildings, appertain1i6
the said station, excepting the engine-house and coal-houseo
the whole subject to the rules and regulations of the Inter
colonial Railway and the control of its officers, within' th
boundaries of its property.

Arbitration S. In case any difference arises between the Governieo
in case of of Canada and the Government of Nova Scotia or the COO
difference
between the pany, as to what property or rights are intended by Or
an i .Sn cluded in the description of the Pictou Branch and yt
Governments. appurtenances as contained in the first section of the

hereby amended, or as to whether the limitation 1l
seventh section of this Act deprives the Company of
right to which it would be entitled under the heretofo
existing legislation ; and if so, as to the compensation Wll.
should be reasonably due to them for such depriVati
having regard to the value of any rights by the said seve
section granted to them, to which they would not be 0
titled under the heretofore existing legislation; or il C
any difference arises between the two Governments 90o
forfeiture having been incurred under the provisions hertbo
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te ratters so in dispute shall be referred to the award and
termination of three arbitrators, one to be nominated by
he Government ot Canada, one by the Nova Scotia Govern-
1e1t or the Company, as the case may be, and the third by theto so nominated : Provided always, that if either party Proviso: in

ould for one month after notice from the other that they a
e nommated an arbitrator, omit or refuse to nominate an arbitrator.

eitrator, or if the two nominated should omit within a
e delay, or should refuse to nominate the third, then in

y such case the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
a anada, or in his absence the Senior Puisne Judge thereof,
af,.ron the application of either party, nominate the

ired arbitrator.

case of the death, resignation or refusal to act of any vacanc of
bi rator, or if for any other cause the office of any arbitr arbitrator.

'ecomes vacant, lis successor shall be nominated in the Nomination
ITmanner as such arbitrator was nominated, unless the of successor.

alties othorwise agree; and in case such successor be not,
Y l111 one month after the happening of the event or
haecy, nominated by the party entitled to nominate him,

en the Chief Justice or Puisne Judge as aforesaid may, on
aPPlication of either party, nominate such successor.

The arbitrators shall, within three months after the last Time for
ýPOi]tment, proceed to determine the matters referred and award

e the costs of the reference, and they or a majority of
Shall make and publish their award within buch three

t 0ths: Provided always, that the Chief Justice or any of Proviso: for
J1dges of the Supreme Court of Canada may, on the extension

ti4cation of either party, either before or after the expira-
t f such three months or of any extended time, from

to time, extend the time for making such award ; and
Ward of the said arbitrators or a majority of them shall

iud whereas the Company claim from the Govern- À et not to af-
t'Of Canada running powers over the Intercolonial Rail- f,im certhe

Ie btween Truro and Halifax, and also compensation for company.
ti ed deterioration of the Pictou Branch since the execu-

7of the existing contract for the construction of the said
erl Extension, and certain other privileges and rights

erispect of the said branch and its property, the provisions
1ei f shall not affect the said alleged claims which shall

e'er"be held to be admitted nor waived by submission to
Iro>isions hereof,

Thi8 Act may be cited as " The Truro and Pictou Short title of
the e0y Transfer Amending Act ;" and in any conveyance of Act; and
is>an railway by the Government of Canada to the Com- eÎbodment

.to.the Goverument of Nova Scotia, as the case may of its coadi-
be,
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tions in any be, it shall not be necessary to set forth any of the condition&
d°" eyance hereof; but the same shall be held to be incorporated il

such conveyance, provided it be set forth in such convey-
ance that it is made under the provisions of this Act.

(HAP. 13.

An Act to amend " The Canadian Pacific Railway Act,
18741."

[Assented to 15th May, 1879.1

Preamble. ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent Or
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, eiact&

as follows :-

Sect. 16 of 37 1. Section sixteen of the Act of the Parliament of Canada,
V., C. 14, passed in the thirty-seventh year of Her Majesty's reig'

' chapter fourteen, intituled "An Act to provide for Wh
construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway," is hereby
amended by adding at the end thereof the following words

Governor in " The Governor in Council may, at any time before or afte
Couneil ma[ "the construction of the said branch railway, make
lease or maae
certain ar- any company or companies or persons owning any porti0'
rangements "of a line of railway in the State of Minnesota which inal

emina "connect with the said branch railway, or with any otbià
Branch. "company or person, such arrangement for leasing the 8

"branch railway on such terms and conditions as may
"agreed upon, such lease not to extend beyond the ti0
"when the Canadian Pacific Railway from Thunder BaY *
"Selkirk is opened for traffic; and may also make su
"other arrangements as may be deemed advantageous for
"working the said branch railway in connection with aiy'
"line in the State of Minnesota connecting with the saul

Proviso: for " at the boundary line : Provided that no such contract for
amea of "leasing the said branch railway shall be binding until it

" shall have been laid before both Houses of Parliament for
"one month without being disapproved, unless sooler
"approved by a resolution of each House, and no such otb
"arrangement shall be binding beyond the end of the th.
"next session ot Parliament unless it shall have been la'
"before both Houses of Parliament for one month withoe

being disapproved, unless sooner approved by a resollt'oo
"of each House." .0
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2. Whereas by agreement to this Act annexed and marked Recital of
sehedule A, dated the third day of August, in the year geement of

Our lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy- 1878.
ght made between Her Majesty of the first part, and
èoige Stephen of the City of Montreal, Esquire, for and on'ehalf of himself and the other bondholders of the St. Paul

ad Pacific Railway Company, of the second part, certain
angements respecting the working of the said branch

llWay are made, and for the avoidance of doubts it is ex-
pedient to confirm the same, and to enable Her Majesty to
thuter into arrangements with some person or company for

e equipment and v orking ot the said branch railway Agreement
%der the said agreement : Therefore the said agreement confirmed.

herei~yH. M. may
hereby confirmed ; and Her I-I ajesty may, at any time and'a e m r

timne to time during the continuance of the said agree- ange ents
'with a

at ake with any person or company such arrangements person lr the
Sllay be thought proper for the equipment and working éipme

th the said branch railway by such person or company, under of the said
e said agreement, and for that purpose may grant to such branci

reon or company all authority and powers necessary to the railway.
elcient working of the said branch railway and to the

tYing out of the arrangement which may be made.

SCHEDULE A.
emlnorandum of agreement made the third day of August,
.) 1878, between Her Majesty Queen Victoria, herein

t 8sented by the Minister of Public Works of Canada, of
first part ; and George Stephen, of the City of Montreal,
ere for and on behalf of himself and the other Bond-

of the St. Paul and Pacific Railway Company, of the
d part.

ti hereas the said Railway Company has its line in opera-
omfl St. Paul and other railway connections to Fisher's

e 1ng, about seventy miles from the boundary line
een the Dominion of Canada and the United States of

it, -tica, and proposes within twelve months to complete
lhe of railway from the said Fisher's Landing to the
I1dary line at Emerson;

l whereas the Government of Canada are building a
tobay from Selkirk to Emerson, in the Province of Mani-
toa (herein referred to as the Government line), and intend

Ccraplete the same as soon as practicable;
Q &Il whereas it is desirable and necessary that the said

%ernient line should have a connection with the rail-
to system of the United States in order to ensure speedy
lacfwtion with the Lake at Duluth and with the Canadian
plet aY system at Sarnia and Windsor, pending the com-
La 011 of the Canadian Pacific Railway from Selkirk to the

le a't Thunder Bay ;
4 W these presents witness that the parties hereto cove-

ad agree, each with the other, as follows:
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1. This agreement is to continue in force for ten years
from the first day of January, A. D. 1879, unless the Goverl-
ment of Canada terminate the same at the end of five years
from that date by giving to the said George Stephen or to the
said Railway Company at least six months previous writtel
notice of the intention to termninate: upon such notice being
given this agreement shall terminate at the end of said five
years.

2. Her Majesty covenants that the Government of Canada
will complete the line of railway between Selkirk and
Emerson within twelve months from the date hereof, anld
thereafter keep the same in an efficient state of repair.

3. George Stephen covenants that the St. Paul and Pacific
Railway and connections will be completed to the boundarY
line at or near St. Vincent within twelve months from the
date of this agreement, and will thereafter be kept in an
efficient state of repair and be worked efficiently.

4. Her Majesty covenants that upon the St. Paul and PacifiO
Railway Company's lines and connections being completed
within the said period so as to make a complete through line
from Emerson to St. Paul, and connecting with lines tO
Duluth, the Government of Canada will permit connectiol'
to be made with their said line by the St. Paul and PacifiC
line.

5. Also, that until the Government line has been equipped
with the necessary rolling stock, &c., so that the same
may be worked by the Government, the St. Paul and Pacifio
Railway Company are to have the privilege of running
freight and passenger trains to and from the boundary liii
and intermediate stations from and to Winnipeg or Selkitki
furnishing their own train and station service.

6. And for such privilege the said George Stephen co'
nants that Her Majesty will be paid such rates per toI'
per mile for freight and per passenger per mile for passen'
gers as may, from time to time, be agreed upon by the
parties, or in default of agreement, as may be, from time to
time, fixed by arbitration.

7. Both the parties hereto agree that on or before the
first day of February in each year either party is to be 1
liberty to propose to the other a change of rates for tl'
privilege given by the fifth clause hereof, and in default
agreement as to the changes to be made, the matter is to be
settled by arbitration.

8. Also that the Minister of Public Works is to fix mnB'
mum rates of speed at which the St. Paul and Pacific Es '
way Company's freight and passenger trains respectiv®il
may be run on the Government line, and such rates are I0
to be exceeded.

9. George Stephen covenants that no tolls for the carris4M
of freight or passengers from or to any place in the Provi"oG
of Manitoba to or from any other place in Manitoba or elr
where shall be levied or taken by the St. Paul and Pacdio

]Railway
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a1iway Company until the tariff thereof has been approved
'by the Governor-General of Canada in Council, and he agrees
%at such tariff shall be subject to revision by the Governor
'Il Council from time to time after approval thereof, and
that after an Order -in Council altering the tariff has been

an8de and communicated to the Company, the tolls men-
tolned in such Order in Council shall be substituted for
those mentioned in the tariff previous to its being altered.

10. George Stephen covenants that the St. Paul and Paci-
c Railway Company will make fair and reasonable arrange-

nents as to the proportion of rates and fares for the transfer
'of treight and passengers at the junction at or near Glyn-

on, of the St. Paul and Pacific Railway and the Northern
?acific Railway, so that traffic to and from the Province of

nitoba from and to Canada, via Lake Superior, may
- carried on freely without interruption or break of

'b41k ; also that the rates and fares to be charged by the St.
nIMl and Pacifie Railway Company for the carriage to and

om Emerson from and to Glyndon of freight and passen-
ters consigned to or going to Canada via Lake Superior, or
toIsigned to or going to Manitoba from Canada vi4 Lake
'1iPerior, shall not exceed a fair proportion of the through

tes between Emerson and St. Paul.
il That should the Government line be equipped with

t' iecessary rolling stock, &c., for the efficient working of
same, Her Majesty may, at any time thereafter, by a

Written notice in that behalf to the said George Stephen or
t the said Company, terminate the privilege given to the

Olpany by the fifth clause hereof, either in whole or in
ýt, and from and after such termination, Her Majesty
tenants that the said Government line shall be thereafter

Worked efficiently.
12. In case the Government line be equipped and worked
the Government or their assigns, and the privilege above

ferred to be terminated, the parties hereto agree to inter-
aOnge traffic at the boundary line upon the following

s:--Cars of either party are to be taken over the line of
1other party without breaking bulk, on such terms as to
eage and otherwise as may be agreed upon, or in default
greement, as may be fixed by arbitration. ThrDugh rates
' for passengers and freight are to be fixed by mutual

i ient, or in default of agreement, are to be settled by
41tration. Such rates to be divided on a fair proportion,

Mutually agreed upon, or in default of agreement, to
ettled by arbitration.
• The accounts between the parties are to be settled

o athly, and any balance due by either to the other is to
()4mptlypad

th 1  ler Majesty covenants that during the continuance of
agreement, the Government of Canada will not inter-
ge freicht or passengers carried or for carriage on the

z Government line with any other railway company or
VOL I-8 with
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with any steamboat, and will not, without the consent of
the St. Paul and Pacifie Railway Company, permit the cars
of any other Railway Company south of the boundary to
pass over the said Government line from or near the
boundary northwards.

15. George Stephen covenants with ier Majesty that
during the continuance of this agreement the St. Paul and
Pacific Railway Company will not interchange freight or
passengers coming from or consigned or going to Manitoba
with any other railway company, or with any steamboat,
and will not without t he consent of the proper officers Of
the Government, permit the cars of any other railwaY
company north of the boundary, to pass over their line8
from or near the boundary southwards.

16. Notwithstanding Her Majesty's covenant that the;
Government line shall be kept in repair, it shall be the duty
of the St. Paul and Pacific Railway Company, so long as
they use the privilege given by the fifth clause hereof, n.ot
to run trains over any part of the Goverument line which
may be out of repair, and in case any accident or injurY
happens to any person or property by reason of the runninK
of trains while the line is out of repair, Her Majesty is ïn
no way to be responsible.

17. The St. Paul and Pacifie Railway Company are to
notify the proper officers of the Government of any want Of
repair of the Government line, and in case the necessarY
repairs be not forthwith made by the Government, the $t'
Paul and Pacifie Railway Company are to be at liberty tQ
make the repairs, charging Her Majesty with the cOst
thereof. Should any dispute arise as to the necessity for
the repairs or the cost thereof, the matter is to be settled bY
arbitration.

18. That should a breach happen on the part of the St'
Paul and Pacifie Railway Company of any one of the 3rdr
6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 12th, 13th, 15th or 23rd clauseS'
hereof, Her Majesty may, by a notice in writing to thit
Company, or to the said George Stephen, terminate tie'
agreement from and after a day to be named in such notice.

19. That should a breach happen on the part of ger
Majesty of any one of the 2nd, 4th, 5th, 7th, Ilth, 12th, 13th,
or 14th clauses hereof, the said George Stephen, or tbe
St. Paul and Pacifie Railway Company, may, by a notice I
writing to the Minister of Public Works, terminate t'
agreement from and after a day to be named in such notic
Either party may, however, at any time in writing, Wai
any such notice, but any waiver, whether of any such noti
or any breach of this agreement shall extend only to t1he
notice or breach so waived, and shall not limit the right
the party so waiving in respeot of any other or future breac

20. That should any difference arise between the GoVera'
ment of Canada and the St. Paul and Pacifie Railway

pi
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Pany or the said George Stephen, respecting the carrying
Ont of any clause of this agreement, such difference shall, from
timne to time, as the same may arise, be referred to the award
and determination of three arbitrators, one to be nominated
by the Government of Canada, one by the St Paul and Pacific
Xailway Company, or by the said George Stephen, and the
third by the two so nominated: Provided always, that if
either party should for one month after notice from the other
that they have nominated an arbitrator, omit or refuse to
'lomuinate an arbitrator or if the two nominated should omit
Or refuse to nominate the third, then the Chief Justice of the

Iupreme Court of Canada (or in his absence the Senior Puisné
hudge) may, on the application of either party, nominate the
requird arbitrator. In case of the death, resignation or re-
Zusal to act of any arbitrator, or if, for any other cause, the
Office of any arbitrator becomes vacant, his successor shall be
1omlinated in the same manner as such arbitrator was nomi-
uated..unless the parties otherwise agree ; and in case such
successor, be not within one month after the happening of
the vacancy, nominated by the party entitled to nominate

, then the said Chief Justice, or in his absence, the said
Benior Puisné Judge, may, on the application of either party,
uOminate such successor.

21. The arbitrators shall, within one month after the
last appointment, proceed to determine the matters
refened and they or a majority of them shall make and
Iblish their award in writing within one month after

the closing of the hearing of the arbitration: Provided
alWays, that any of the Judges of the Supreme Court of Canada

ay, on the application of either party, either before or after
the expiration of such one month, or of any extended time,

t time to time extend the time for making such award
be award of the said arbitrators, or a majority of them, shall

b final.
22. Should the St. Paul and Pacific Railway not be com-

-pleted to Emerson within twelve months from the date
teo0f, the Government of Canada may, by written notice to

t Company, or to the said George Stephen, determine this
agreement.

28. The said George Stephen covenants with Her Majesty
,at he wil, upon r uest, so soon as the foreclosure proceed-

! against the St. Paul and Pacific Railway Company, now
%Progress by the Bondholders have terminated, and the
CPany has passed under the control of the Bondholders

care an agreement with Her Majesty, and the said Com-
y or any other Company which may be formed for theking o Itheir lines, to be duly executed under the cor-

>eate seal of such Company, and countersigned by all
1ces8ary officials, and delivered to the Minister of Public

orks of Canada.
VOL I-84 In
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In witness whereof, the said George Stephen has hereto
set his hand and seal, and the Minister of Public Works has
hereto set his hand, and these presents have been sealed
with the seal of the Department of Public Works, and coul
tersigned by the Secretary of the Department.

Signed, sealed and delivered i
in presence of (as to execution 1 (Signed)
by Geo. Stephen), GEO. STEPHEN. (Seal.)

(Signed) JOHN LESLIE,
Clerk, Dept. of Justice.

(As to execution by the Min-i A. MACKENZIE.
ister and Secretary of Public F. BRAUN,
Works), secretary-

(Signed) H. A. FISSIAULT. Secr
(Seal.)

CHAP. 14.

An Act further to amend " The Canadian PacifiC
Railway Act, 1874."

[Assented to 15th May, 1879.]

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to provide for the col'W nection of the main line of the Canadian Pacific
Railway with the City of Winnipeg and the Pembiln-
branch of the said railway : Therefore Her Majesty by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House O
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Branch line 1. A branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway shall be
to winnipeg constructed from some point west of the Red River, on thiatauthorized. part of the main line running south of Lake Manitoba, to

the City of Winnipeg, there to connect with the brall'
line from Fort Garry to Pembina; and all the provisionsOf

37 v., c. 14, " The Canadian Paciic Railway Act, 1874," with respect t"
to apply. branches of the said railway, not inconsistent with this 10

shall apply to the branch to be constructed under tlis
Act.

Expenditure 2. A sum not exceeding one million of dollars, maY
o 0 expended on that part of the main line west of the W

authorized. River, and the branch hereby authorized, without the
previous submission of the contracts under which Sl.
expenditure is made to Parliament, if the Governor
Council deem such expenditure expedient. g
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a. The sums of money, of which the expenditure is here- How to be
iYauthorized shall be paid out of the sum appropriated for aid ad ae

e Purpose in the present Session, and accounted for under
the provisions of the twenty-second section of the Act hereby
%Ientded.

CHAP. 15.

An Act to alter the Duties of Customs and Excise.

[Assented to 15th May, 1879.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

Ows :-

. So much of all Acts and parts or schedules of Aots and Repeal of
ll Orders in Council, as imposes any duty of Customs enactments

.n goods, (which word shall, for all the purposes of this dut esmo!
fi have the meaning assigned to it in the Act passed in customu.
Olteth year of Her Majesty's reign and intituled " An Act

amend and consolidate the Acts respecting the Customs,")
Seempts goods from Customs duty when imported into

ada, or is in any wise inconsistent with this Act, is
4 Oby repealed; but any power conferred upon the Governor Saving
. Ouncil by the A ct last cited, (fortieth Vietoria, chapter ertain power

to transfer dutiable goods to the list of goods free of duty, c. 1.
1ot hereby abrogated or impaired :-and in lieu and

18tead of all other duties of Customs upon goods im- Duties in
ed into Canada, there shall be raised, levied, collected schedule A
Paid upon the goods enumerated in Schedule A to this imposed.
Or referred to as not enumerated therein but charged
duty, imported into Canada or taken out ot warehouse

t onsumption therein, the several duties of Customs set
t e and described in the said Schedule A, and set opposite
aach respectively, or charged on them as not enumerated;

leet to the provisions hereinafter made.

: The goods enumerated in Schedules B and C may, Goods free
ect to the provisions and conditions therein mentioned, of d"ty.

ila ported into Canada or taken out of warehouse for con-
t%,,,0n therein, without payment of any duty of Customs
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Prohibited 3. The goods enumerated in Schedule D shall not be i-
goods. ported into Canada, under the penalty therein mentioned,

and if imported shall be forfeited andforthwith destroyed.

Provisions 4. The value of all bottles, flasks, jars, demijohns, carboys,
re secing casks, hogsheads, pipes, barrels and all other vessels or pack-
containing ages, manufactured of tin, iron, lead, zinc, glass or any other
g aoode pyng material, and capable of holding liquids,-crates, bar-
duty. rels and other packages containing glass, china, crockery, Or

earthenware, and all packages in which goods are commox-
ly placed for home consumption, including cases in which
bottled spirits, wines, or malt liquors are contained, and
every package, being the first receptacle or covering enclos-
ing goods for purpose of sale, shall, in all cases (not other-
wise provided for) in which they contain goods subject to
an ad valorem duty, be taken and held to be a part of the

As to pack- fair market value of such goods for duty ; and when thel
ages contain- contain goods subject to specific duty only, such package&
paig ope. shall be charged with a duty of Customs of twenty per cel-
*ific duty tum ad valorem, to be computed upon their original cost or
only, oru
free goods in value; and all or any of the above packages described 8
certain cases. capable of holding liquids, when containing goods exemPt

from duty under this Act, shall be charged with a duty.Of
Other twenty per centum ad valorem; but, all packages not hereiw
iaeka"og before specified, and not herein specially charged with oe. declared liable to duty under regulations and being the

usual and ordinary packages in which goods are packed for
exportation only, according to the general usage and custOI0
of trade, shall be free of duty.

As to oods 5. On all goods imported into Canada, subject under t-b
on wha Act to ad valorem duty, upon which a drawback O
drawback hoe
hu been duties has been allowed by the Government of t
allowed in country where the same were manufactured, the amount 0countr of t
manufacture. such drawback shall, in all cases, be taken and considered

be a part of the fair market value of such goods, and duty sha»
be collected thereon; and in cases where the amount ofsee
drawback has been deducted from the value of such goOe
upon the face of the invoice under which entrv is to be me
the Collector of Customsor proper officer, shall add the amflOt
of such deduction and collect and cause to be paid t

No reduction lawful duty thereupon ; and the fair market value of
one by goods imported into Canada shall be understood to be th

drawback, ordinary wholesale price at which the same are so o
-e. home consumption in the country where they are purcha;

or manufactured, without deduction of any kind beca2
of any drawback paid or to be paid thereon, or because O
any special arrangement between the seller- and purch
having reference to the exportation of such goods, or
exclusive right to territorial limits for the sale thereofo
because of any royalty payable upon patent rights but not
payable when goods are purchased for exportation, or O

acco',
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account of any other consideration by which a special
reduction in price might or could be obtained : Provided Proviso.
tha't nothing herein shall be understood to apply to general
ftnctuations of market values.

6. Any or all of the following articles,-that is to say: ani- Certaia
1als of all kinds, green fruit, hay, straw, bran, seeds of all kinds, articles to be

Vegetables (including potatoes and other roots), plants, trees in Canaa?
and shrubs, coal and coke, salt, hops, wheat, peas and beans, when free in
barley, rye, oats, Indian corn, buckwheat and all other grain, Uitedstatee,

nO1ir of wheat and flour of rye, Indian meal and oatmeal, and
aOiUr or meal of any other grain, butter, cheese, fish (salted or
F"aoked), lard, tallow, meats (fresh, salted or smoked), andlber, may be imported into Canada free of duty, or at aless rate of duty than is provided by this Act, upon Procla-

a8tion of the Governor in Council, which mnay be issued
Whenever it appears to his satisfaction that similar articles

Canada may be imported into the United States free of
thtty, or at a rate of duty not exceeding that payable on the
arae under such proclamation when imported into Canada.

'. If at any time any greater duty of Customs should be Provision in
PaYable in the United States of America on tea or coffee im- case of higherin duty in U8
»orted from Canada than on tea or coffee imported from any on tea or cof-

oher country, then the Governor in Council ma impose onfee Can®a"d
' or coffee imported into Canada from the said United States than from

an additional duty of Customs equal to the duty payable in the elbewhere.
United States on tea or coffee imported from Canada: Pro- Proviso, il
'Vided that tea or coffee imported into Canada from any g",trougk

Al4ntry other than the said United States, but passing in U. s.
bOA1d through the United States, shall be taken and rated as

direct importation from the country in which the tea or
ffee was purchased.

e An allowance may be made for deterioration by natural Allowance
caY or breakage upon all perishable and brittle goods for natural

orted into Canada, such as green fruits and vegetables, or eaati
kery, china, glass and glassware, provided such damage on certain

fouid to exceed twenty-five per cent. of the value thereof articles.
an examination to be made hy an appraiser, or proper

aer of customs, at their first landing,or within three days of
landing ; but such allowance shall be only for the Amount

O1nt of loss in excess of twenty-five per cent. of the whole limited.

niity of such goods contained or included in any one
ya c ; and provided the duty has been paid on the full Proviso for

e thereof, a refund of such duty may be allowed and paid cert ain
the proportion and on fulfilment of the conditions above

., 'fied, but not otherwise, on application to the Minister
"atoms.

• In determining the dutiable value of goods, except costof inlana
e ilunported from Great Britain and Ireland, there shall be transporta-

added tion, &0, tu
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be deemed added to the cost or the actual wholesale price or fair
part of value. market value, at the time ofexportation in the principal mark-

ets of the country from whence the same has been imported
into Canada, the cost ofinland transportation, shipment and
trans-shipment,with all the expenses included, from the place
of growth, production, or manufacture, whether by land or
water, to the vessel in which shipment is made, either i*
transitû or direct to Canada, subject to such regulations aS
may be made by the Governor in Council.

Governor in 10. The Governor in Council shall, from time to tinle,
rouneil may establish such regulations, not inconsistent with law, amnake reula-

tions for may be required to secure a just, faithful and impartid
= frair appraisal of all goods imported into Canada, and just and

proper entries of the actual or fair market value thereof, and
of the weights, measures or other quantities thereof, as each
case may require; and such regulations, whether general or
special, so made by the Governor in Council, shall have the

Duty ?f full force and authority of law ; and it shall be the duty Of
appamh8. the appraisers of Canada and every of them, and every per-

son who shall act as such appraiser, or of the Collector of
Customs, as the case may be, by all reasonable ways and
means in his or their power, to ascertain, estimate and
appraise the true and fair market value and wholesale price,
(any invoice or affidavit thereto to the contrary notwithstand-
ing,) of the goods at the time of exportation, and in the
principal markets of the country whence the same have beee
imported into Canada, and the proper weights, measures or
other quantities, and the fair market value or wholesale price
of every of them, as the case may require.

No refund of 11. No refund of duty paid shall be allowed, because Of
duty for any alleged inferiority or deficiency in quantity of goods in'
alleged inferi
orityofvalue, ported and entered, and which have passed into the custod
k.., ex.ept in of the importer under permit of the Collector of Customs, 11or
cein Ss. because of the omission in the invoice of any trade dis'

count, or other matter or thing, which might have the effect
of reducng the value of such goods for duty, unless the
same has been reported to the Collector of Customs within
ten days of the date of entry, and the said goods have beC'*
examined by the said collector or by an appraiser, or other
proper officer of Customs, and the proper rate or amount

Nor if goodsa reduction certified by him after such examination; and
°annot b such collector or proper officer reports that the goods .i

identiied. question cannot be identified as those named in the invo
and entry in question, then and in such case no refufld
the duty or any part thereof shall in any case be allowed
and all applications for refund of duty in such cases shall bo*

Minister of submitted, with the evidence and all particulars, for decisiî
Oustoms to of the Minister of Customs, who may then order payIne
decide. on finding the evidence to be sufficient and satisfactory.
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12. The whole or part of the duty of thirty per centum Remission ot
vd Valorem imposed by this Act upon wines imported intoon on°,",es M

Canada, may be remitted upon Proclamation of the certain cases.
Governor in Council, which may be issued whenever it

ppears to his satisfaction that the Governments of France
nd Spain, or of either of them, have made changes in their

tarifs of duties imposed upon articles imported from Canada
ln reduction or repeal of the duties now in force in the said
cOuntries.

13. In lieu of all Excise duties-except license fees-now Excise duties
Or heretofore imposed on spirits, there shall be imposed, 0 i
levied and collected upon every gallon of the strength of '
Proof by Sykes' Hydrometer, and so in proportion for any
greater or less strength of spirits, the manufacture of
Which had not been wholly completed, or upon which the
duty had not been paid before the coming into force of this
section, an excise duty of one dollar.

14. In lieu of all Excise duties-except license fees-now And on malt.
o heretofore imposed on malt, there shall be imposed, levied
44d collected on every pound of malt made and weighed
a removed from the kiln, and upon which the duty had not

n paid before the coming into force of this section,
4J1 Excise duty of one cent.

15. Upon all stocks of malt liquor held by licensed brew- Drawback on
at the time of the coming into force of this section, P®"®eittckof malt

Sd-rawback may be paid on the malt contained in liquors.
8ach stocks, equal to the duty paid thereon in excess of one
teet. per pound, and the quantity of malt contained in
"ttch stocks of malt liquor, shall be determined under the

s15ting departmental regulations for determining the
antity of malt contained in malt liquor.

'-In lieu of all Excise duties-except license fees -now Excise duty
1POsed on tobacco known as " common Canadian twist," on certain

kinds of
&erwise called " tabac blanc en torquelle," being the un- tobacco
'ebssed leaf rolled and twisted, and made wholly from raw altered.

tûbacco, the growth of Canada, and upon raw leaf the
1oWth of Canada, there shall be imposed, levied and col-

eted on every pound, or less quantity than a pound, an
e duty of four cents.

• The foregoing sections of this Act shall be held to From what

'ee come into force, and the duties mentioned therein and tin h r-
the schedules to this Act shall be held to have been im- sions shall
1ed and to have been substituted for those imposed by any have effect.

te t8 or parts of Acts theretofore in force, on and after the fif-
th day of March, in the present y ear of our Lord, one thou-

eight hundred and seventy-nine, and to have been pay-
eo all goods imported or taken out of warehouse for con-

sumption
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sumption upon or after the said day, or becoming subject to
the duties of Excise on and after the same under the next
preceding four sections.

General Acts 18. The Acts now in force respecting the Customs and

restemdn respecting Inland Revenue and Excise, and all regulations
inland lawfully made or to be made under them respectively, shall

Revene, apply to the duties imposed by this Act, except in so far
es under only as they may be inconsistent with this Act : and all

this Act. words and expressions used in this Act shall have the
saving meaning assigned to them in the said Acts respectively: and
obligations the said Acts respecting the Customs and Inland Revenue
in eurred as to
tomerduties. and Excise, shall continue to apply to any duties accrued

under enactments hereby repealed, which may not haVe
been paid before the day last mentioned, and to all bonds,
penalties or forfeitures or proceedings relating to or result-
ing from such non-payment, or the non-observance of anY
enactment or provision of law respecting any such duties.

SCKEDULE A.

GooDS SUBJECT TO DUTIES.

Acid, Sulphuric, half a cent per pound........................ p. lb.
Acetie, twelve cents per Imperial gallon..................12 c. p.1- '
Muriatie and Nitric, twenty per cent. ad valorem....... 20 p. et.
But carboys containing acids shall be subject to the

same duty as if empty.
Agricultural implements, not otherwise herein provided

for, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem.........................25 p.O.
Ale, beer and porter, when imported in bottles (six

quart or twelve pint bottles to be held to contain one
Imperial gallon) eighteen cents per Imperial gallon.. 18 c. p.1.9'

Ale, beer and porter, when imported in casks, or other-
wise than in bottles, ten cents per Imperial gallon.....10 c. p. 1 .

Animals, living, of ail kinds not elsewhere specified,
twenty per cent. ad valorem.... ..................... ........ 20 P. t

Artificial Flover s, thirty per cent. ad valorem............... 30 p.
Babbit metal, ten per cent. ad valorem........................ 10 P.
Billiard tables, without pockets, four feet six inches by

nine feet, a specitic duty of twenty-two dollars and
fifty cents each ............................... $22.

On those of five feet by ten feet, a specifie duty of
twenty-five dollars each .....................................

On billiard tables with pockets, five feet six inchet by
eleven feet, a specifie duty of thirty-five dollars each

And on those of six feet by twelve feet, a specifie duty 4
of forty dollars eadh..........................................

And in addition thereto ten per cent. ad valorem; each
table to include twelve eues, and one set of four balls,
with markers, cloths, and cases, but no pool balls.... & 10 p.

Blacki"9%
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lalIcking, shoe, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem.... ..... 25 p. ct.

1Books printed, periodicals ard pgmphlets, bound or in
sheets, not being foreign reprints of British copyright
works, nor blank account books, nor copy-books, nor
books to be written or drawn upon, nor Bi bles, prayer-
books, psalm and hymn-books, six cents per pound. 6 c. p. lb.

British copyright works, reprints of, six cents per 6 o p. lb.
Pound, and in addition thereto twelve and a-half per &î2p.ct
cent. ad valorem ................................................

Bibles, prayer-books, psalm and hymn-books, five per
cent. ad valorem............... ............................... 5 P. ct.

ooks, periodicals and pamphlets imported through the
post-office, for every two ounces in weight or fraction
thereof, one cent........................... c. for 2 oz.

Blank books, bound or in sheets, twenty-five per cent.
ad valorem....... .............. .. .. t.

Printed, lithographed,or copper, or steel plate bill-heads,
cheques, receipts,d raughts, posters, cards, commercial
blank forms, labels of every description, advertising
Pictures or pictorial show-cards or bills, thirty per
cent. ad valorem.....................................30 p. et.

Advertising pamphlets, one dollar per hundred...... 1 P. 100.
Maps and charts, twenty per cent. ad valorem.........20 p. ct.
Printed music, bound or in sheets, six cents per pound 6 c. p. lb.
Playing-cards, thirty per cent. ad valorem................. 30 p. ct.

bok-binders' tools and implements, including ruling
n1achines and binders' cloth, fifteen per cent. ad valorem 15 p. et.as8, old and scrap; in bars, bolts and sheets, in wire,

round or flat; seamless drawn tubing and
Plain and fancy tubing, ten per cent. ad valorem......10 p. t.

Manufactures of' brass, not elsewhere specified, thirtyPer cent. ad valoren.c..........................30 p. ct.

6IZ c.p b

13refifteen cents per buslv3l ...................... 15 c.o. bsh.
de t, ten censper bubel. ................. 10 f
Laian corn, seven and a-half cents per bushel......... 7j()-ts2 ten cents per buphel .10

Etice, One cent per pound .............................. i c . p. IL
ye, ten cents per b0 c.p. bet.

'Wheat, fifteen cents per use. ........ 15""

5fLi, fifteen centh Per buahel........................15 "

13Uckwheat meal or flour, one-fourth of one cent. per
Pound................... ................. 1 .p. I.

forty cents per barrel........ ........ 40 c. p. er., one-bilf'cent p)erpound ................... c. p. ILb.
hýeflour, fituy cents per barrol....................... 50 c. P. bri.

kcetflour, fifty cents per barrel ....... ............ 50 "

Iand sago flour, two cents per pound ............ .2 c. p. lb.
for building, twenty per cen. ad valorem..... .... 20 p. ct.

jly f4if and bruÉes, twerty-five per cent. ad valorem....... 5 p. t.
e, four cents per pound...................... 4 c. p. lb.
e, of al kinds, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem..... 25 p. et.

Candlest
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Candles, tallow, two cents per pound.......................... 2 c. p. lb.
Candles, paraffine wax, five cents per pound....... .... 5 c. p. lb.
All other candlos, including sperm, twenty-five per

cent. ad valorem . ........... .................................. 25 p. Ct.
Carriages, waggons, railway cars and carriages, sleighs,

wheelbarrows, and other like articles, thirty per cent.
ad valorem.......................................... 30 p. et-

Cement, raw, or in stone from the quarry, one dollar per
ton of thirteen cubic feet (see stone) .............. 1 p. ton.

Cement, burnt and unground, seven and a half cents per
one hundred pounds ............................ . p. 100

Cement, hydraulie, or water lime, ground, including lbs.
barrels, forty cents per barrel................................ 40c. p. brl.

Cement in bulk or in bags, nine cents per bushel.......... 9e. p. bsh.
Cement, Portland or Roman, twenty per cent. ad valorem 20 p. Ct.
Cheese, three cents per pound..... . ................. 3c. p. lb.
Chicory, raw or green, tbree cents per pound...............3S. "
Chicory, or other root or vegetable used as a substitute for

coffee, kiln dried, roasted or ground, four cents per
pound.................................................. ............ 4c. p. lb.

China and porcelain ware, twenty per cent. ad valorem... 20 p. ct.
Clocks, and parts thereof, thirty-five per cent. ad valorem 35 p. et.
Coal, anthracite and bituminous, fifty cents per ton of

two thousand pounds............................. . ............. 50c. p. ton.
Coal tar and coal pitch, ten per cent. ad valorem............ 10 p. -
Coeoa-nuts, one dollar per one hundred........................ 81 p. 100.
Cocoa paste and chocolate, not sweetened, twenty per

cent. ad va/orem........................... ....... ............... 20 p. Ct
Cocoa paste und other preparations of cocoa containing

sugar, one cent per pound and twenty five per cent. 1e. p. lb.
ad valorem........................................................ 25 p. ct.

Coffee, green, two cents per pound..... . ..................... 2c. p. ib.
Coffee, roasted or ground,and all imitations of and substi-

tutes for, three cents per pound........ ........... 3c. p. l
Coke, fifty cents per ton of 2,000 pounds .................. 50c. p.tOr•
Copper, old and scrap, in pigs, bars, rods, bolts, in-

gots, sheets and sheathing not planished or coated;
copper wire, round or flat; and copper seamless drawn
tubing; ten per cent. ad valorem ................... 10 P. C

Copper rivets and burrs, and all manufactu:es of cop-
per not elsewhere specified, thirty per cent. ad valorem 30 p. C

Cordage for ships' purposes, ten per cent. ad valorem..... 10 P
Cordage, ail other, twenty per cent. ad valorem............. 20 p. c
Corks, and other manufactures of cork-wood or cork-

bark, twenty per cent. ad valorem .................. 20 P.

COTTON, MANUFACTURES OF, VIZ.:
Grey or unbleached and bleached cottons, sheetings, 1 p. .

drills, ducks, cotton or canton-flannels, not stained, and
painted or printed, one cent per square yard, and fif- 15 P. e
teen per cent. ad valorem....... .............

All cotton jeans, denims, drillings, bedtickings, ging-)
hams, plaids, cotton or canton-flannels, ducks and 2c.p.s.
drills, dyed or colored; cheeked and striped shirtings, and
cottonades, pantaloon stuffs, and goods of like 15 p.-
description, two cents per square yard and fifteen per
cent. ad valorem....................... ..... ..
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CoTTON, MANUFACTURES OF, VIZ:

All cotton wadding, batting, batts and warps, carpet-
Warps, knitting yarn, hosiery yarn and other cotton 2c. p. lb.
yarns under number forty, not bleached, dyed or col-> and
Oured, two cents par pound and fifteen per cent. adj 15 p. et.
valorem............. ....................

And if bleached, dyed or coloured, three cents per pound 3c. p. lb.
and fifteen per cent. ad valorem........... .... J &15 p. et.

COtton warp, on beans, one cent per yard and fifteen le. p. yd.
per cent. ad valore.......... .. ........... f &15 p. et.

Cotton seamless bags, two cents per pound and fifteen 2 et. p. lb.
per cent. ad valorem. . . ........ ......... j &15 p. et.

Cotton shirts and drawers, woven or made on frames,
and ait cotton hosiery, thirty per cent. advalorem.... 30 p. et.

Cotton sewing-thread, on spools, twenty per cent.
ad valorem.. . .. .. .......... .. ............................... 20 p. et.

Cotton sewing-thread, in hanks, twelve and a-half per
cent. ad valorem...... ...................... 12 p. ct.

Cotton duck, or canvas of hemp or flax, and sait
twine, when to be used for boats' and ships' sails,
ive per cent. ad valorem. ........................... 5 p. et.

Ml clothing made of cotton, or of which cotton is
the component part of chief value, including corsets,
thirty per cent. ad valorem................................... 30 p. et.

Al manufactures of cotton not elsewhere specified, -
twenty per cent. ad valorem. ...... ................. ..... 20 p. et.

ain-tile, and drain pipes and sewer pipes, glazed or
Uuglazed, twenty per cent. ad valoren.......... .......... 20 p. et.

Iarthenware and stoneware, brown or coloured, and Rock-
4gham ware, twenty-five por cent. advalorem............ 25 p. et.

hrthenware white, granite or iron-stone ware, and "C.
.oir cream coloured ware, thirty per cent. ad valorern 30 p. et.
ro plated ware, (See plated ware).

enees, viz.: of apple, pear, pineapple, raspberry, $1 90 P.trawberry, and other fruits and vanilla, one dollar and 'm4. gai.
1Inety cents per imperial gallon. and twenty per cent. & 20 .at.
4 valore...................... ..................

s utial oils for manufacturing purposes, twenty per
' nt. ad valorem...... ....... .... ............................. 20 p. et.
.ethior for upholsterers' use, twenty per cent. ad valorem 20 p. et.

ersthO1 , ostrich and vulture, undressed, fifteen per cent.) 15 p. et.
7p«d Valorem . and dressed,twenty-five percent. ad valorem 2 5 p. et.

brick or tiles, for lining stoves and furnaces, twenty
ci1' cent ad valorem.............................................. 20 p. et.

fresh, salted or smoked, except fish free of duty as
p1ovided by the Treaty of Washington, oner cent per

le nd ............................................. .................. le. p. lb.
fibre, seutched, one cent per pound...................... le. p. ILb.

aekled, two cents per pound........... .................... 2c. do
tow, of, scutched or green, one-half cent per pound. Je. do

Seed, ten cents per bushel .................................. 10c. p. bshdr' çtlied, viz.: apples, two cents per pound... ........ 2c. p. l b.Qrents, dates, figs, plums, prunes, raisins and allOther not elsewhere specified, twenty-five per cent.
4d Valorem.......................... 25 p. et.

FRUIT,
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FRUIT, GREEN, VIZ.:
Apples, forty cents per barrel .......... .................... 40c. p. brL.
Blackberries, gooseberries, raspberries and strawber-

ries, two cents per quart .................................... 2c. p. qt.
Cherries and currants, one cent per quart................. le. do
Cranberries, plums and quinces, thirty cents per bushel 30c. p. bsb.
Grapes, one cent per pound ....... ............... le. p. lb.
Peaches, forty cents per bushel ................. 40c. p. bsh.
Oranges and lemons, twenty percent. ad valorem....... 20 p. et'

Fruits in air-tight cans, including cans, three cents per
pound if sweetened, and two cents per pound if not 3c .p. ib.
sweetened....... .............................................. & 2c.p.lb

Fruits, preserved in brandy, or other spirits, one dollar
and ninety cents per Imperial gallon....................$1.90 p.I.g

FURs, VIZ. :
Fur skins, dressed, fifleen per cent. ad valorem .......... 15 p.
Caps, bats, muffs, tippets, capes, coats, cloaks and

other manutactures of fur, twenty-five per cent. ad
valorem ................................................... ....... 25 p.

Furniture, house, cabinet or office, finished or in parts,
including hair and spring mattresses, show cases,
caskets and coffins of any material, thirty-five per
cent. ad valorem .............................................. 35 p.

Gas, coal-oil or kerosene fixtures, or parts thereof, thirty
per cent. ad valorem . ........................................... 30 P.

GLASS AND MANUFACTURES OF, VIZ.:
Carboys and demijohns, pressed bottles, flasks

and phials of every description; telegraph and
lightning-rod insulators; and fruit jars and glass
balls, thirty per cent. ad valorem.................... ... 30 p.

Lamp and gas-light shades, lamps and lamp chim-
neys, globes for lanterns, lamps and gas lights,thirty
per cent. ad valorem ..... .. ..................... 30 P

Ornamented, figured and enamelled stained glass,
stained, tinted, painted and vitrified glass, and
stained glass windows, figured, enamelled and
obscured white glass, thirty per cent. ad valorem ... 30 p.

Common and colourless window glass, and coloured
glass not figured, painted, enamelled or engraved,
twenty per cent. ad valorem................... ............ 20 P.

All other glass and manufactures of glass not herein
otherwise provided for, twenty per cent. ad vaorem. 20 P.

GUNPOWDER AND OTHER EXPLosIVEs, VIZ.:
Gun, rifle and sporting powder in kegs, half-kegs, or

quarter-kegs and other similar packages, fi7e cents
per pound............... ..... ..................... .......... 5 c.P.

Cannon and musket powder in kegs and barrels, four lb
cents per pound............... . . ...................... 4 c. P

Canister powder, in pound and half pound tins, .lb
fifteen cents per pound ........................ ............. 15 c. P'

GUNPo«V
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GUJNPOWDER AND OTHER EXPLOSIVES, VIZ.:
.Blasting and mining powder, three cents per pound. 3 c. p. lb.
Giant powder, dualin, dynamite and other explosives) 5 o. P. lb.in wiich nitro-glycerine is a constituent part five &20 p. ct.cents per pound, and twenty per cent. ad valorem.....
Nitro-glycerine, ten cents per pound and twenty 10c.p.lb.

p cent. ad valorem........................................... &20 p. et.
Gutta-percha, manufactures of, twenty-five per cent. ad

valorem ......... ............................ 25 p. ct,

air, curled, twenty per cent. ad valorem.............. ..... 20 p. ct.
nats, caps and bonnets, not elsewhore specified, twenty-

lave per cent. ad valorem....................... ...... ......... 25 p. et.
ntters' plush of silk or cotton, ten per cent. ad valorem.. 10 p. ct.
.0fney, bees', in the comb or otherwise, three cents per

Pound................... ............................................ 3 c. p. lb.
' , six cents per pound........................................ 6 c. p. lb.

1dîa.rubber, viz.: boots and shoes, and other manufac-
tures of, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem.,................. 25 p. ct.

A AND MANUFACTURES OF, VIZ..
ig, two dollars per ton............................ $2 p. ton

Old and scrap, two dollars per ton..... .......... $2 p. ton
n slabs, blooms, loops or billets, puddled or not, and

luuck and puddled bars or billets, twelve and one-half
per cent. ad valorem......... ..... ..................... 121 p. ct.

n bars, rolled or hammered, including flats, rounds,
and squares, nail and spike rods, and all other iron
not otherwise provided for, seventeen and one-half
per cent. ad valorem.......................................... 171 p. ct.

]olled round wire rods, in coils under half an inch
In diameter, ten per cent. ad valorem.................... 10 p. ct.
0o rails or railway bars, for railways or tramways,
fifteen per cent. ad valorem.......... ..................... 15 p. et.

1Lýilway fish-plates, frogs, frog-points, chairs and
finger-bars. seventeen and a-half per cent. ad valorem 171 p. et.
Splates, ten per cent. ad valorem.......................... 10 p. Ct.

bIda and hoop, sheet smoothed or polished,
coated or galvanized and common or black, and
boiler plate, number seventeen gauge or thinner,
and Canada plates, twelve and one-half per cent.
4d valoren ...... ............................................... 12J p. et.

ronl and steel wire, galvanized or not, fifteen per cent.
ad valore. ................................... 15 p. et.

Stoves and other castings, not elsewhere specified,
twnty five per cent. ad valorem.......................... 25 p. et.
Ga, Water and soil pipes of cast iron, twenty-five

ID Per cent. ad valorem........................................... 25 p. et.
' 4r.Wheels and axles, twenty five per cent. ad valorem.. 25 p. et

Polled beams, channels and angle and T iron, fifteen
Per cent. ad valorem..... . ........................ 15 p. ct.

"r, bridges and structural iron work, malleable iron
ea8tings and iron safes, and doors for safes and vaults,
.1wenty-five per cent. ad valorem........................... 25 p. et.
-irons and mill-cranks, and wrought forgings,

for mills and locomotives, or parts thereof weighing25 Pounds or more, twenty per cent. ad valoren...... 20 p. et.
IRON
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1RON AND MANUFACTURES OF, VIZ:-
Locomotive engines and stationary, fire, or other

steam engines and boilers, and other machinory
composed wholly or in part of iron, twenty five per
cent. ad valorem................................................ 25 p. Ct.

Locomotive tires of steel or Bessemer steel in the
rough, ton per cent. ad valorem........................... 10 p. et

Drawn boiler tubing, ton potr cent. ad valorem.......... 10 p. Ct.
Bedsteads and other iron furniture and ornamental

iron work and wire work, twenty-five per cent. ad
valorem .......................................................... 25 p. ct

Skates and locks of all kinds, thirty per cent. ad
valorem ........................................................... 30 p. ct

Tinned, glazed or enamolled hollow-ware, of cast or
wrought iron, twenty five per cent. ad valorem....... 25 p. Ct.

Hardware, viz.: builders', cabinet makers', uphols-
terers', carriage makers', saddlers', and undertakers',
including coffin trimmings of metal, thirty per cent.
ad valorem ................. ...... ,............................. 30 p. ct.

Bots, washers and rivets, thirty per cent. ad
valorem ....... ... ............................ ........... ...... 30 p. Ct.

Tacks, brads and sprigs, Hungarian and clout nails,
thirty per cent. ad valorem.......... .... .................. 30 p.

Horse-shoes and horse-shoe nails. thirty per cent.
ad valorem ......................................... . . .......... 30 p. Ct.

Iron wire nails, called " Pointes de Paris," thirty per
cent. ad valorem................................................ 30 p. c .

Ion and steel screws, commonly called " wood
screws," thirty-five per cent. ad valorem.......... ..... 35 p. Ct.

Scales, balances and weighing beams, thirty per et.cent. ad valorem .............. ... ....... . .................. 30 p.
Chain cables over half an inch in diarneter, whether

shackled or swivelled, or not, five per cent. ad valorem 5 p. à
Nails and spikes, cut, half-a-cent per pound and ton ½c. p. lb.

per cent. ad valorem ........................................... 10 P.
Nails and spikes, wrought and pressed, whether gal-

vanized or not, three-fourths of a cent per pound and ¾e. p. b
ton per cent. ad valorem............ ........................ 10 p. Ct.

Composition nails and spikes and sheathing nails, et.
twenty per cent. ad valorem...... ... ,............ ...... 20 p.

Nuts, one cent per pound and ton per cent. ad valorem 1 c. p.
& 10 p.et

Sewing machines, whole, or heads or parts of heads
of sewing machines, two dollars each, and in addition $2.00 a
thereto, twenty per cent. ad valoren..................... 20 P.

Ink for writing, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem ..... ... 25 p.

Jewellery and manufactures of gold and silver, and e
watches, twenty per cent. advalorem.......... ...... ..... 20 P.

Jute, manufactures of, twenty per cent. ad valorem........ 20 p.

Lard, tried or rendered, two cents per pound .............. 2c. -
Lard, untried, one and a-half cents per pound ......... 1c.
Lead, old and scrap, and in pige, bars, blocks and C

shoots, ton per cent. ad valoreni .............................. 10 P.
Lead pipe and lead shot, and all manufactures of lead 0 t

not otherwise specified, twenty-five per cent. ad vaiorem 25 P.
Litbo
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e0ather board, thrce cents per pourd......................... 3 c. p. lb.
1Oot and shoe counters made trom leather board,

half-a-cent per pair .......................................... ý c. p. pr.
ather, sole, tanned but rough or undressed, ton per

eent. ad valorem.............................. 10 p. et.
forocco skins, tanned, but rough or undressed, ton

er cent. ad valorem.......................................... 10 p. et.
%fie leather and belting leather, tanned, but not wax-

ed; and ail upper leather, and French kid, filteen
per cent. ad valorem ............................................ 15 p. et.

ILeather as above, dressed and waxed, twenty per
Cent. ad valorem ............................. . 20 p. et.

Japanned, patent or enamelled leather, twenty per
cent. advalorem ............................................ 20 p. et.

'l other leather and skirs tanned, not elsewhere
speeified, twenty per cent. ad valoren ................. 20 p. ct.

OOts and shoes and other manufactures of leather,
ineluding gloves and mitts, and leather belting,

,itwenty-tive per cent. ad valorem... ............... 25 p. ot.
begraphie stones, not engraved, twenty per cent. ad

1 lorem ..................................... 20 p. ct.
cents per pound..................... .............. 2 c. p. lb.

achine card clothing, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem 25 p. et.
ble, in blocks from the quarry, in the rough, or sawn
On two sides only and not specially shapen, con-
taining fifteen cubie feet or over, ten per cent. ad
Valorem .. . . .................................................... 10 p. et.

1arble slabs, sawn on not more than two sides, fifteen
Per cent. ad valorem................... . . . . ................ 15 p. et

Marble blocks and slabs, sawn on more than two sides,tWenty per cent. ad valorem................................ 20 p. et.
nished marble, and ali manufactures of marble
nOt elsewhere specified, twenty-five per cent. ad
Walorem ....... . . . . . .. . . ..................................... 25 p. et.
tq, fresh or salted, on actual weight as received
In Canada, except shouldors, sides, bacon and hams,
'One cent. per pound ..... ................................... le. p. lb.
Mnlders, sides, bacon and hamas, fresh, salted, dried
t smoked, two cents per pound ......................... 2 c. p. ILb.
Other dried or smoked meats, or meats preserved
any other way than salted or pickled, iiot other-
s'i5 e specified, two cents per pound..... ......... 2 c. p. lb.

a1 vrd seed, unground, fifteen per cent. ad valorem 15 p. et.
4trd, ground, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem......... 25 p. et.

f ail kinds, except cocoa-nuts, twenty per cent. ad
em .... .. ........................................... ......... 20 p. et.

s drly, ground or unground, washed or unwashed,
%ot calcined, ten per cent. ad valorem........ ....... 10 p. et.

coal and keroeine, distilied, purified or refined;
neptha, benzole and petroleum; products of petro-eu ,oal, shale and lignite, not elsewhere specified,

Cven ents and one.lifth of a cent per gallon ......... 71c. p. I. g.
bolie or heavy oil used in making wooden block

Pa'einents, for treating wood f,.r building and for
a ive ties, ton per cent. ad valorer .............. 10 p. et.

Ver, medicated, twenty per cent. ad valorem .... 20 p. et.
Swenty per cent. ad valorem ........... ........ 2o p. et.
Yo. _--- Linseed
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Linseed or flaxseed, raw or boiled, twenty-five per
cent. ad valorem........................................... .... 25 p. C'

Neatafoot, twenty per cent. ad valorem..... .... ......... 20 p. et'
Olive or salad, twenty per cent. ad valorern............. 20 p. et.
Sesame seed, twenty per cent. ad valorem.................. 20 1P. et.
Sperm, twenty per cent. ad valorem......................... 20 p. et.

Oil-cloth for floors, stamped, painted or printed, thirty
per cent. ad valorem ............ . ................ 30 p. ci.

Opium (drug), twenty per cent. ad valorem.................. 20 p. ct.
Opium, prepared for smoking, five dollars per pound.... $5 p. ib.
Organs, Cabinet viz :-On reed organs having not more

than two sets of reods, a specific duty of ten dollars $10
each ; having over two and not over four sets of
reeds, fifteen dollars each; having over four and not $15
over six sets of reeds, twenty dollars each; having $20
over six sets of reeds, thirty dollars each; and in $30
addition thereto, ten por centum ad valorem on the
fair market value thereof................................... & 10 p. C

Organs, Pipe organs, and sets or parts of sets of reeds efor cabinet organs, twenty-five por cent. ad valorem.. 25 p
Paintings, drawings, engravings and prints, twenty per

cent. ad valorem...... ......................... 20 p.C
Paints and colors, ground ir. oil or any other liquid,

twenty-five per cent. ad valorem .......................... 25 p.
Paints and colora not elsewhere spcified, twenty per

cent. ad valorem................ .............................. 20 p- t
White and red lead, dry, aiso dry white zinc and

bismuth, five per cent. ad valorem. ..................... 5 p.
Paper-hangings or wall-paper, thirty per cent. ad

valorem ................................... 30 p.
Paper, calendered, twenty-two and one-half per cent.

ad valorem ..................................................... 22 P.
Paper, of all kinds not elsewhere specified, twenty per

cent. ad valorem.... ...... ................... 20 P.
Envelopes and all manufactures of paper not other.

wise specified, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem....... 25 P.
Paper, union collar cloth, in sheets, not shapen, ten

per cent. ad valorem... ....... ................ 10 p. CIt
Mill board, not straw board, ten per cent. ad valorem... 10 P
Paper collars, cuffs and shirt fronts, twenty-five per

cent. ad valorem ............. .................... .......... 25 p.
Pencils, lead, in wood or otherwise, twenty-five per cent.

ad valorem ......................................................... 25 p.
PERFUMERY, INCLUDING ToILET PREPARATIONS, VIZ.:

Hair oils, tooth and other powders and washes, poma-
tums, pastes and all other perfumed preparations
used for the hair, month or skin, thirty per cent. ad et,
valorem . . ....................................................... 30 P

Phosphor bronze, in blocks, bars, sheets and wire, ten
per cent. ad valorem........... ............... 10 P.

PIANOFORTES, VIZ.:
All square pianofortes, whether round-cornered or

not, not over seven octaves, twenty-five dollars each; *'
on all other square pianofortes, thirty dollars each; $30
on upright piano-fortes, thirty dollars each; on $30
concert, semi-concert or parlor grand pianofortes,
fifty dollars each ; and in addition thereto ten per $560 b
cent. ad valorem..... ......................................... & 10
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Parts of pianos, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem....... 25 p. et.Pitch, (coal) and coal tar, ten per cent. ad valorem...... 10 p. Ct.
lants, viz.: Fruit, shade, lawn and ornamental trees,
shrubs and plants, twenty per cent. ad valorem.......... 20 p. et.
1ater of Paris, or gypsum, ground, twenty per cent.
Pl d valorem . ......................................... .............. 20 p. et.
Aster of Paris, calcined or manufactured, 15 cents per
100 pounds, or 45 cents per barrel of not over 300

p1pounds .............................................................. 15c.p.100 lb
ated-ware, electro-plated and gilt of al kinds, thirty per

p cent. ad valorem ................................................. 30 p. et.
tes engraved on wood, and on steel or other metal,

l twenty per cent. ad valGrem .................................. 20 p. et.
plYing cards, thirty per cent. ad valorem................... 30 p. Ct.

ulallbago, ten por cent. ad valoremn; and ail manu- 10 p. et.
faCtures of plumbago, not elsewhere specified, twenty
P er Cent. ad valorem .............................................. 20 p. et.

"mades, French, or flower odours preserved in fat or oil
for the purpose of conserving the odours of flowers
Which do not bear the heat of distillation, when im-
pOrted in tins of not less than ten pounds each, fifteen

y pe cent. ad valorem ................. .............. ....... ... 15 p. et.
plrting-presses of all kinds, fifteen per cent. ad valorem 15 p. et.

OPrietary medicines, commonly called patent medi-'
Coes, or any medicine or preparation of which the
recipe is kept secret, or the ingredients whereof are 50 P. e.

pt secret, recommended by advertisement, bill or -
label, for the relief of any disorder or ailment; in liquid 25 P. et.
fOmru, fifty per cent. ad valorem; and ail other, twenty-j

e per cent. ad valorem .......................................
funella, and cotton and woollen netting, for boots, shoes

a gloves, ten per cent. ad valorem......................... 10 p. et.
'ce stone, ground or powdered, twenty per cent.
Valorem ......................................................... 20 p. et.

YttY, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem...................... 25 p. et.

twenty per cent. ad valorern..... ..... ........ 20 p. et.
ne, sulphate of', twenty per cent. ad valorem......... 20 p. et.

for boats and ships, also tents and awnings, twenty-
e per cent. ad valorem........................................ 25 p. et.
(except sait imported from the United Kingdom,
any British possession, or imported for the use of

th bea or gulf fisheries, which shall be free of duty),
bulk, eight cents per one hundred pounds..........8 c. p. 100 lbs.
ae ggs, barrels and other packages, twelve cents per

e hundred pounds........................ . 12c. p. 100 lbs.
4etre, twenty per cent. ad valoren ........................ 20 p. ct.

Paper, glass and emery paper, twenty per cent. ad
~...............................20 p. et.

.A z.: flower, garden, field and other seeds, for
eiUtural purposes, when in bulk or in large parcels,

or uPer cent. ad valorem; when putup in smalt papers 15 p. et.
%eParcels, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem ........... 25 p. et.

Stnutard unground, fifteen per cent. ad valorem; 15 p. et.
4."ound twenty-five per cent. ad valorem .............. 25 p. et.

9IO5, twenty per cent. ad valorem.................20 p. et.
YOL I--9 Ships
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Ships and other vessels, built in any foreign country,
whether steam or sailing vessels, on application for
Canadian register, on the fair market value of the hull,
rigging, machinery and all appurtenances, ten per
cent. ad valorem ....................... .... .............. 10 p. et

Silk in the gum, not more advanced than singles, tram,
and thrown organzine, fifteen per cent. ad valoren.. 15 p. e'

Sewing silk and silk twist, twenty-five per cent. ad
valorern........................................... ............... 2 5 p. cá

Silk velvets and ail manufactures of silk, or of which
silk is the component part of chief value, not else-
where specified, except church vestments, thirty per
cent. ad valorem................................................ 30 p. 6

Silver, rolled, and german silver, in sheets, ten per cent.
ad valorem ........................................................... 10 P.

Slate for roofing, twenty per cent. ad valorem............... 20 P.
Slate slabs, square or in special shapes, twenty per cent. ad

valorem ....... ............ ................................... .. 20 p.
Slate mantels, thirty per cent. ad valorem.................... 30 p.
School and writing slatos, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem 25 P. c
Soap, common brown and yellow, not perfumed, one cent

per pound...................................................... 1 c. p.
Soap, castile and white, two cents per pound ......... 2 c. P.
Soap, perfumed or toilet, thirty per cent. ad valorem ...... 30 p.
Spelter, in blocks or pigs, ten per cent. ad valorem......... 10 p.
Spices, viz. ginger and spices of ail kinds (except nut-

megs and mace),ungroand,twenty per cen t.ad valorem; 20 1.
ground, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem................. 25 p-

Nutmegs and mace, twenty-five per cent. ad
valorem................... ............. 25 P.

Starch, including farina, corn starch or flour, and al
preparations having the qualities ofstarch, two cents
per pound............... ................. ................ 2 c.P.

Spirits and strong waters not having been sweetened or
mixed with any article so that thedegree ofstrength
thereof cannot be ascertained by Sykes' hydrometer,
for every Imporial gallon of the strength of proof by
such hydrometer, and so in proportion for any
greater or less strength than the strength of proof,
and for every greater or less quantity than a gallon,
viz: Geneva gin, rum, whiskey, and unenumerated $1
articles of like kinds, one dollar and thirty-two and II?'
one-half cents per Imperial gallon ; brandy,
one oollar and forty-five cents per imperial gallon....81.45 P.

"Old Tom" gin, one dollar and thirty-two and one-
half cents per Imperial gallon in bulk ................. 81.32 p.

Spirits sweetened or mixed so that the degree of
strength cannot be ascertained as aforesaid, viz :
.Rum-shrub, cordials, schiedam, schnapps, tafia,
bitters and unenumerated articles ot like kinds, one
dollar and ninety conts per I m >erial galloin............81.90 p.

Spirits and strong waters not eltewhere specified,
one dollar and ninety cents per Imperial gallon.....$1.909

Spirits and stroing watersimported into Canada, mixed
with any ingredient or ingredients, and although
thereby coming under the denomination of propriet-
ary medicines, tinctures, essences, extracts or any
other denomination not elsewhere specified, shall
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be, nevertheless, deemed spirits or strong waters,
and subject to duty as such; one dollar and ninety
cents per Imperial gallon................... .............. 81.90 p. I.gal.

0logne water and perfumed spirits in bottles or
flasks not weighing more than four ounces each,
forty per cent. ad valorem..... .......................... 40 p. et.

%logne water and perfumed spirits in bottles, flasks
or other packages weighing more than four ounces 81.90 p. I.g.
each, one dollar and ninety cents per Imperial gallon and
and thirty per cent. ad valorem .................. 30 p. et.
ines of ail kinds except sparkling wines, including

• ginger, orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry,
elder and currant wines, containing twenty-six per
cent. or less ofspirits of the strength of proof by Sykes' 25c. p. I.g.
hydrometer, imported in wood or in bottles(six quart & 3c. p.I.
Or twelve pint-bottles to bo held to contain an Im- g. for each
Perial gallon), twenty-five cents per Imperial gallon, degree
and for each degree of strength in excess of twenty- from 26 up
siX per cent. of spirits as aforesaid, an additional to 40, and
duty of three cents until the strength reaches 30 p. et.
forty per cent. of proof spirits ; and in addition
thereto, thirty per cent. ad valorem.

tmInpagne and ail other sparkling wines in bottles
Ccfntaining each not more than aquart and more than
One pint, three dollars per dozen bottles ; containing$3.00 p. doz.
11ot more than a pint each and more than one-half
pint, one dollar and fifty cents per dozen bottles;con-81.50 p.doz.
taining one-half pint each or less, seventy-five cents75 c. p. doz.
Per dozen bottles; bottles containing more than one
3uart each shall pay in addition to three dollars per 81.50 P. I.

Ozen bottlesat the rate of one dollar and fiftycents per g p. I.
Imperial gallon on the quantity in excessof one quart g.forall
Per bottle; in addition to the above specifie duty over one
there shall be an ad valorem duty of tl irty per qt. p. bt1.

t e t...... ... . . . . . .. . .. . ... .... .... .. . . .. .. & 30 p. et.
anY liquors imported under the name of wine, and containing
ore than forty per cent. of spirits of the strength of proof by

ta'es'hydrometer shall be rated for duty as unenumerated spirits.

tatfonery of ail kinds not elsewhere specified, twenty
4to er cent. ad valorem.......................................... 20 p. et.

and manufactures of, viz. : On and after the first
Of January, 1881, steel in ingots, bars, sheets and

s, and railway bars or rails and fish plates,ten per
ad valorem.................................................. 10 p. et.Ovels, spades, hoes ; hay, manure and potato forks;

"kes and rake teeth; carpenters', coopers', cabinet-
a4kers', and al other mechanies' tools, includingfes, edge tools of every description, axes, scythes,

Pir saws of all kinds, thirty per cent. ad valorem. 30 p. et.
earns, viz: Muskets, rifles, pistols and shot guns;Qtlery, and ahl manufactures of steel, and of

'ron and steel, not elsewhere specified, twenty per
nt. ad valorem ....... ............................. ......... 20 p. et.

blades or knife blanks, in the rough, un-
aUdled, for use by electro-platers, ten per cent. ad

4 t en .... ............ ......................................... 10 p. et.
ypes and electrotypes of standard books, ton per1. ad valorem............................................. . 10 p. et.

Stereotypes
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Stereotypes and electrotypes for commercial blanks and
advertisements, twenty per cent. ad valorem........... 20 p. et.

Stone, viz : rough freestone, sandstone, and ail other
building stone, except marble, one dollar per ton of
thirteen cubic feet........................................... $1.00 p. ton.,

Water limestone or cement stone, one dollar per ton.
(See cement)......... . .......................... $1.00 p. to-

Grindstone, in the rough, one dollar and fifty cents per
ton ............................................................. $1.50 p. too

Dressed freestone and all other building stone,
except marble, and ail manufactures of stone or
granite, twenty per cent. ad valorem.................... 20 p.

SUGARS, SYRUPs AND MOL ASSES:-

Sugar above number fourteen, Dutch standard, in 1 c P. p.b.
color, one cent per pound and thirty-five per cent. 5& p-4t
ad valorem ......................................................

Sugar equal to number nine and not above number ¾ c. p-lb
fourteen, Dutch standard, three-fourths of a cent per & 30 p-et
pound and thirty per cent. ad valorem...............

Sugar below number nine, Dutch standard, half-a- c. p.b.
cent per pound and thirty per cent. ad valorem....... & 30 p.C0

Provided, that the ad valorem duty shall be levied and colleet4
on sugar and melado when inported direct from the country
growth and production, upon t he fair market value thereof at
place of purchase, without any addition for the cost of hogshes'
or other packages, or other charges and expenses prior to shipne
anything contained in section thirty-four of the Act forty Victor'O'
chapter ten, to the contrary notwithstanding ; the said sectio
neverthelesE remaining in force as to regulations to be made undot
it, in cases where the sugar or melado is not imported direct fr90
the country of growth or production.

Syrups, cane juice, refined syrup, sugar-house syrup,
syrup of sugar, syrup of molasses or sorgham, five- ¾ e. p.
eighths of a cent per pound, and thirty per cent. ad and
valorem........ .......... ................. 30 p.

Melado, concentrated melado, concentrated cane-
juice, concentrated molasses, concentrated beet-root l c. p.
juice, and concrete, three-eighths of one cent per and
pound and thirty per cent. ad valorem................ .. 30 P.

Molasses, if used for refining, clarifyiig or rectifying
purposes or for the manufacture of sugar, when im-
ported direct from the country of growth and pro-
duction, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem ............... 25P.

And for the same purposes when not imported direct
from the country of growtb and production thirty
per cent. ad valorem... ....................... 30 p.

Molasses when not so used, when imported direct from
the country of growth and production, fifteen per
cent. ad valorem........... .................. 15 P.

And when not imported direct from the country of
growth and production twenty per cent. ad valorem. 20 P.

Sugar candy,brown or whi te, and confectionery,one cent 1 c. P-
per pound and thirty-five per cent. ad valorem...... & 35 P.
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Duties of Customs and Excise.

Glutose or grape sugar, to be classed and rated for duty
as sugar according to grade by Dutch standard in
colour.

Glueose'syrup, half of one cent per pound and thirty- o e. p. lb.
five per cent. ad valorem........ ............. & 35 p. ct.

ailow, one cent per pound........................ ............ 1 c. p. lb.
v Viz., Black tea two cents per pound and ten per 2 c. p. lb.
cent. ad valorem . . .......................................... & 10 p. et.

Green and Japan tea three cents per pound and ten 3 c. p. lb.
. per cent. ad valorer ........... .............. & 10 p. et.

,in blocks, pigs, bars, plates and sheets, ten per cent.
ad valorem .................. .- ..................... . . . . . . . . 10 p. et.
r1Ware, stamped and japanned ware, and all manufac-
ures of tin not elsewhere specified, twenty-five per

Cent. ad valorem ........................................ ........ 25 p. et.

Manufactured tobacco and snuff, twenty-five cents 25 c. p. lb.
per pound and in addition thereto twelve and a-half and
per cent. ad valorern .............................. . . . . . 12½ p. et.0 'gars and cigarettes. fifty cents per pound and twenty 50 c. p. lb.
per cent. ad valorem............. ........... & 20 p. et.

Pentine, spirits of, twenty per cent. ad valorem...... 20 p. et.
nks, satchels, valises, and carpet-bags, twenty-five per

eeflt. ad valorem ..................................... 25 p. et.
tiney manufactured of flax and not otherwise specified,
tWenty-five per cent. ad valorem.............................. 25 p. et.
De for printing, twenty per cent. ad valorem......... .20 p. et.
e etal, ten per cent. ad valorem. ................ 10 p. et.

'arish not elsewhere specified, twenty cents 'per Im- 20c. p. 1. g.
rPerial gallon and twenty per cent. ad valorem........ & 20 p. ot.

etables, viz.: Iotatoes, ten cents per bushel........ 10c. p. bah.
01 'atoes, thirty cents per bushel........................... 30c. p. bah.
nd all other vegetables twenty per cent. ad valorem 20 p. et.

'legar, twelve cents per Imperial gallon................... 12 c. p. I. g.
*atchIes, watch movements and watch cases, twenty per

ad valorem .................................................. 20 p. et.
'e Of brass and copper, ten per cent. ad valorem........ 10 p. et.

-c"eloth of brass and copper, twenty per cent. ad
.............n................................................. 20 p. et.

and manufactures of, and wooden ware, viz:-
Pails, tubs, churns, brooms, brushes and other manu-
factures of wood not elsewhere specified, twenty-five
Per cent. ad valorem........................................... 25 p. et.

, spokes, felloes, and parts of wheels, rough-
ewn or sawn only, twenty per cent. ad valorem,..... 20 p. et.
Iber and timber, not elsewhere specitied, twenty

Per cent. ad valorem......................................... . 20 p. et.

Aan WOOLLENS VIZ.:
anufactures composed, wholly or in part, of wool,
W.rsted, the hair of the alpaca, goat, or other like

hlhals, viz:-Shawls, blankets and flannels ofevery description ; cloths, doeskins, cassimeres,
WooL
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WooL AND WOOLLENS, VIZ.:-
tweeds, coatings, over coatings, cloakings, felt cloth
of every description, not elsewhere specitied ; horse-
collar cloth; yarn, knitting yarn, fingering yarn,
worsted yarn under number 30; knitted goods, viz.:-
Shirts, drawers and hosiery of every description ;
seven and a-half cents per pound, and in addition7j c. p. lb.
thereto twenty per cent. ad valorem................... . 20 p. ct.

Clothing ready-made, and wearing apparel of every
description, including cloth caps, composed wholly
or in part of wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca,
goat or other like animalis, made up or manufactured
wholly or in part by the tailor, seanstress or manu-
facturer, except knit goods, ten cents per pound, andl0 c. p. lb. '
in addition thereto twenty-five per cent. ad valorem. 25 p. ct

All manufactures composed wholly or in part of
wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca, goat or other
like animals, not herein otherwiso provided for,
twenty per cent. ad valorem ............................... 20 pr. e-t-

Treble ingrain, three-ply and two-ply carpets com- 10 C. P
posed wholly of wool, ten cents per square yard; sq. yd. &
and in addition thereto, twenty per cent. ad valorem 20 p. c

Two-ply and three-ply ingrain carpets, of which the
warp is composed wholly of cotton or other material
than wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca, goat or 5 c.
other like animals, five cents per square yard, and in sq. yd.
addition thereto twenty per cent. ad valorem...... 20 p.

Felt for boots and shoes, when imported by the manu-
facturers for use in their factories, fifteen per cent.
ad valorem. ........ ............................................. 15 p.

Folt for glove linings and endless felt for paper
makers, when imported by the manufacturers for
use in their factories, ten per cent. ad valorem........ 10 p.

Whips, twenty-five per cent. ad valorem........ ............. 25 P.
Wire, of brass and copper, ten per cent. ad valorem...... 10 P.
Wire cloth, of brass and copper, twenty per cent. ad

valorem.... . . . . . . . .. .................... .... 20 p.
Zinc, in pigs, blocks and sheets, ten per cent. ad valorem 10 P. t

Seamless drawn tubing, ten per cent. ad valorem...... 10 P.
Manufactures of zine not elsewhere specified, twenty-

five per cent. ad valorem....... ................ 25 P.

All goods not enumerated in this Act as charged with any da
of Customs and not declared free of duty by this Act shall
charged with a duty of twenty per cent. ad valorem, when impOre
into Canada, or taken out of warehouse for consurmption therein.

SCHEDULE

PRIE GOODS.
Agaric,
Agates, unmanufactured,
Alkanet root,
Aloes,
Aluminum,
Alum,
Ambergris,
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'&mmonia, crude,
Aniline dyes,
.&liline oil, crude,
&iline saits,
&aimals brought into Canada temporarily, and for a period not ex-

ceeding three months, for the purpose of exhibition or competi-
lion for prizes offered by any agricultural or other association,
(but a bond shall be first given in accordance with regulations
to be prescribed by the Minister of Customs, with the condition
that the full duty to which such animals would otherwise be
liablo shall be paid in case of their sale in Canada, or if not re-
exported within the time specified in such bond),

vlmals for the improvement of stock under regulations to be made
by the Troasury Board and approved by the Governor in Council,

anato, liquid or solid,
Annato, seed
A&nchors
Antimon'y

bes pot, pearl and soda,
-Ppare, wearing and other personal and household effects, not

merehandise, of British subjects dying abroad, but domiciled in
Canada,

Argol, dust,
A.rgols, crudo,
Arsegnie

rseniate of anilinO,
A&rticles for the use of the Governor-General,
Articles for the use of foreign Consuls General,
Altiles imported by and for the use of the Dominion Government,

or any of the Departments thereof, or for the Sonate or
House of Commons,

4 Imy and Navy and Canadian Militia, for the use of, viz:-
Armsi
Clothi'ng.
Musical instruments for bands,
11ilitary stores and munitions of war,

1iboo reeds, not further manufactured than cnt into suitable
lengths for walking stieks or canes, or for sticks for umbrel-
las, parasols or sunsbades,

laboo8 unmanufactured,
atrels of Canadian manufacture exported filled with domestic

otroleum and returned empty, under such regulations as the
inister ot Customs may prescri be,

IIJtes, unmanufactured,
« for churches,

"le" for dycing or used for composng dyes,
Iting cloths,
ne8, crude and not manufactured, burned, calcined, ground or
linsteamned,

e-dust and bone-ash for manufacture of phosphates and forti-
bizers,

hrax)

specimens

irtone crude, or in roll or flour,
Iulds for gold beaters,

Bromine,
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Bromine,
Broom corn,
Buchu leaves,
Bullion, gold and silver,
Burgundy pitch,
Burr stones in blocks, rougli or unmanufactured, and not bound uP

into millstones,

Carriages of travellers and carriages laden with merchandise, and
not to include circus troops nor hawkers, under regulation&
to be prescribed by the Minister of Customs,

Cabinets of coins, medals and other collections of antiquities,
Casts, as models for the use of schools of design,
Cornelian, unmanufacturcd,
Canvas for manufacture of floor oil-cloth, not less than forty-fiV-

inches wide and not pressed nor calendered,
Caoutchouc, unmanufactured,
Cat-gnt strings or gut cord for musical instruments,
Cat-gut or whip-gut, unmanufactured,
Chalk and cliff stone, unmanufactured,
Chamomile flowers,
Chloride of lime,
Citrons, and rinds of, in brine for candying,
Clays,
Clothing, donations of, for charitable purposes,
Cobalt, ore of,
Cochineal,
Cocoa, bean, shell and nibs,
Coins, gold and silver, except United States silver coin,
Communion plate, and plated ware for use in churches,
Coir and coir yarn,
Colcothar, dry oxide of iron,
Conium cicuta, or hemlock seed and leaf,
Cotton waste and cotton wool,
Cork wood or cork bark, unmanufactured,
Colours, viz. :-Bichromate of potash, blue black, Chinese blae,

Castilo lakes, scarlet and maroon in pulp, Paris green, Prussia
blue, satin and fine-washed white, ultra-marine, umbor raw,

Cream of tartar, in crystals,

Diamonds, unset, including black diamonds for borers,
Diamond dust or bort,
Dragons' blood,
Duck for belting and hose,
Dyeing or tanning articles in a crude state, used in dyeing or el'

niig, not elsewhere specified,

Eggs,
Emery,
Entomology, specimens of,
Esparto, or Spanish grass, and other grasses, and pulp of, for the

manufacture of paper,
Extract of logwood,

Felt, adhesive, for sheathing vessels,
Fire clay,
Fibre, Mexican,
Fibre, vegetable, for mnnufaeturing purposes,
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Pibrilla
1sh bait,

sh on, and fish of all kinds, the produce of the fisheries of the
United States (except fish of the inland lakes and of the rivers
falling into them, and fish preserved in oil),
-sbhooks, nets and seines, and lines and twines, for the use of the
fisheries, but not to include sporting fishing-tackle or hooks with
flies or trawling spoons,

?ur skins, of all kinds not dressed in any manner,
nt, flints, and ground flint stones,
lia digtalis,

Puller's earth,

Gentian root,
Ginseng root,
Gld-beaters' moulds and gold-beaters' skins,Grease and grease scrap, for manufacture of soap,
Gravels,
Guano and other animal and vegetable manures,
Glirs, amber, Arabie, Australian, British, copal, damar, mastic, san.

darac, shellac and tragacanth,
GQlny cloth and gunny bags,

ut, and worm gut, manufiactured or unmanufactured, for whip
and other cord,

Gutta percha, crude,
Ypsum, crude (sulphate of lime),

,,air, angola. buffalo and bison, camel, goat, hog, horse and human,
cleaned or uncleaned, but not curled or otherwise manufactured,.4atters' furs, not on the skin,Iletnlock bark,

Mp, undressed,
Ides, raw, whether dry, salted or pickled,ofs, horns and horn tips,
YOseyamus, or henbane leaf,

Ie,
rda-ubber, unmanufactured,

dug hemp, (crude drug,)

orris root,
h'e or tampico fibre,Ory and ivory nuts, unmanufactured,

to'r7 veneers, sawn only, not planed nor polishel,
10 Tats for ships, or parts of,

p, root,
ok, old)

e)

RrYlite,

ye, crude, sced, button, stick and shell,
ch",nmanufactured,

Leso
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Duties of Customs and Excise.

Licorice root,
Litharge,
Litmus and all lichens, prepared and not prepared,
Lemons and rinds of, in brine, for candying,
Logs, and round unmanufactured timber, not elsewhere provided foi,
Lumber and timber, plank and boards, sawn, of boxwood, cherry,

walnut, chestnut, mahogany, pitch pine, rosewood, sandalwood,
Spanish cedar, oak, hickory and wbitewood, not shaped, planed
or otherwise manufactured,

Locomotives and railway passenger, baggage and freight cars, being
the property of railway companies in the United States, runi-
ning upon any line of road crossing the frontier, so long as
Canadian locomotives and cars are admitted free under similar
circumstances in the United States, under regulations to be
prescribed by the Minister of Customs,

Madder and munjeet, or Indian madder, ground or prepared, and all
extracts of,

Manilla grass,
Medals of gold, silver or copper,
Meerschaum, crude or raw,
Mineralogy, specimens of,
Models of inventions and other improvements in the arts; but no

article or articles shall be deemed a model or improvement
which eau be fitted for use,

Moss, Iceland and other mosses, crude,
Moss, seaweed, and ail other vegetable substances used for. bods aid

mattresses, in their natural state, or only cleaned,
Menageries-horses, cattle, carriages, and harnesses of, under

regulations to be prescribed by the Minister of Customs,
Machinery for worsted or cotton mills, of kinds which are not man'-

factured in Canada,

Nitrate of soda, or cubic nitre,
Nut galls,
Newspapers received by mail,
Nickel,

Oak bark,
Oakum,
Oil cake, cotton seed cake, palm nut cake and meal,
Oils, cocoanut and palm, in their natural state,
Oranges and rinds of, in brine, fbr candying,
Ores of metals of all kinds,
Osiers,
Oxalic acid,

Paintings, in oil, by artists of well-known merit, or copies of the
old masters by such artists,

Palm leaf, unmanufactured,
Pearl, mother of, not manufactured,
Persis, or extract of archill and cudbear,
Philosophical instruments and apparatus, including globes and pic'

torial illustrations of insects, etc., when imported by and for
the use of colloges and schools, scientific and literary societies,

Phosphorus,
Pelts,
Pipe clay,
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?itch (pine),
?tuTice and pumice stone,
Plaits, straw, Tuscan and grass,
Precipitate of copper, crude,

gs, of cotton, linen, jute and hemp, paper waste or clippings
and waste of any kind, fit only for manufacture of paper,Rattans and reeds unmanufactured,

'iennet, raw or prepared,
Pesin
lthubwrb root,

Sait, imported from the United Kingdom or any British possession
or imported for the use of the sea or gulf fisheries,

Saffron and safflower, and extract of,
Saffron cake,

ammoniac,
soda,

Sand'
Sea.weed, not elsewhere specifiod,
Sea-grass,

nna, in leaves,
Silex or crystalized quartz,Silk, raw or as reeled from the cocoon, not being doubled, twisted

or advanced in manufacture in any way, silk cocoons and silk
waste)

kins, undressed, dried, salted or pickled,
Soda ash,
Soda, caustic

a, silicate of,
dettlers' effects, viz.: Wearing apparel, household furniture, pro-

fessional books, implements and tools of trade, occupation or
employment, which the settler has had in actual use for at least
six months before removal to Canada, not to include machinery,
or live stock, or articles imported for use in any manufac-
turing establishment, or for sale; provided that any dutiable
article entered as settlers' effects shall not be sold or otherwise
disposed of without payment of duty, until after two years
actual use in Canada.

.Jteel,-until the first day of January, 1881, steel in ingots, bars,
sheets and coils, railway bars or rails and fish-plates, shall
be free of duty,

SUlphur, in roll or flour,

'lails, undressed
a pico, white and black,

lnert' bark,
Q(pine),

errua Japonica,

otbacc)0, unmanufactured, for excise purposes, under conditions
of Act 31 Victoria, chapter 51,

rZortoiIse and other shelis, unmanufactured,
reller' baggage, under regulations te be prescribod by the

Minister of Customs,
or ionieric
or"Pentine, raw or crude,

Turtles,



Duties of Customs and Excise.

Turtles,
Tree-naile,

Varnish, black and bright, for ships' use,
Vitriol, blue,
Veneers of wood and ivory, sawn only,
Verdigris, or sub-acetate of copper, dry,
Vegetable fibres, natural, not produced by any mechanical proces,

Whiting or whitening,
Whalebone, unmanufactured,
Whale-oil, in casks from on shipboard, and in the conditiofl

in which it was first landed,
Willow for basket-makers,
Wire rigging for ships and vessels,
Wool unmanufactured, hair of the alpaca, goat and other like

animals,

Yellow metal, in bolts, bars, and for sheathing.

SCIIEDULE C.

*OODS FREE IN THE CASES THEREIN MENTIONED.

The following articles when the natural products, or the manufac-
tures of tho colony of Newfoundland, viz:-

Fish, fresh, dried, salted or smoked,
Fish-oil and all products of fish,
Seal-oil,
Animals of all kinds.

SCIIEDULE D.

The following articles shall be prohibited to be imported under *
penalty of two hundred dollars, together with the forfeiture o
the parcel or package of goods in which the same may be
found, viz.:-

Books, printed papers, drawings, paintings, prints, photographs or
representationb of any kind of a treasonable or seditious, Or
of an immoral or indecent character.

Coin, base or counterfeit.
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WeighIs and Measures.

CHAP. 16.

A1, Act to amend and consolidate the laws relating to
Weights and .Measures.

[Assented tu 151h May, 1879.1

'UER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the preambie.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

foullows :-

Prelininary.

1.This Act may be cited as the " Weights and Measures short titie.
oct of 1879."

2. This Act shall not come into operation until the first commence-
y of July, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, ment Of AOt.

Which day is hereinafter referred to as the commencement
of this Act.

I. THE LAW OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Uniformity of Weights and Measures.

E. Except as herein otherwise provided the same weights To be the
d easures shall be used throughout the Dominion of samethrough-
ni1ada. out Canada.

Standards of Measure and Weight.

4. The bronze bar and the platinum weights more par- Standards
enUlarly described in the first part of the first schedule to pregaredtis Act, and at the passing of this Act deposited in the .4 t b.
.Partment of Inland Revenue in the custody of the the oominioa
nister of Inland Revenue, as provided in the Act standards.

assed in the the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's reign,
u'titaled " An Act respecting Weights and Measures," shall

"'04tinlue' to be the Dominion standards of measure and
Weight The said bronze bar shall continue to be the

M)ýViinion standard for determining the standard yard for the
Uiniion of Canada; and the said platinum weights shall

sPectively continue to be the Dominion standards for
erMining the standard pound and the standard troy

' ce for the Dominion of Canada.
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Parliamen- 5. The two copies of the standards of measure and weight,
tary copies. described in the second part of the first schedule to this Act

and deposited as therein mentioned, shall be deemed to be
Parliamentary copies of the said Dominion standards.

Renewal of 6. If at any time either of the Dominion standards of
Dominion . measure and weight is lost, or in any manner destroyedr

case of lsois. defaced or otherwise injured, the Department of Inland
Revenue may cause the same to be restored by reference tO
or adoption of any of the Parliamentary copies of thst
standard, or of such of them as may remain available fot
that purpose.

Renewal of 7. If at any time any of the Parliamentary copies of either
Parlia- of the Dominion standards is lost, or in any manner des-
standards. troyed, defaced or otherwise injured, the Department of

Inland Revenue may cause the same to be restored bY
reference either to the corresponding Dominion standard, or
to one of the other Parliamentary copies of that standard.

Secondary or 8. The Departmental standards of measure and weight
Departmental which, having been derived from the Dominion standards,
standards. are at the commencement of this Act in use under the

direction of the Department of Inland Revenue, and are
mentio;ned in the second schedule to this Act, and no otherO
(save as hereinafter mentioned), shall be secondary standare
of measure and weight, and shall be called Departmental
standards.

Renewal in If at any time any of such standards be lost, or in auf
eae of los. manner destroyed, defaced or otherwise injured, the Depart-

ment of Inland Revenue may cause the same to be restored
by reference either to one of the Dominion standar¢s or to
one of the Parliamentary copies of those standards.

Standards of The Department of Inland Revenue shall, from time tO
new denomi- time, cause such new denominations of standards, beiIig
nations. either equivalent to or multiples or aliquot parts of the PoV"

inion weights and measures ascertained by this Act, as U
be required in addition to those mentioned in the secoll
schedule to this Act to be made and duly verified, and sac
new denominations of standards, when approved by te
Governor in Council, shall be Departmental standards Xli

like manner as if they were mentioned in the said schedl®e

cancela- It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, to declaS®
tion of a that a Departmental standard for the time being of a811
Departmental denominaticn, whether mentioned in .the said schedule o
standard. approved by Order in Council, shall cease to be such '

standard.
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Weights and Measures.

.9. The standards of measure and weight which are, at the Local
'%Ormencement of this Act, legally in use by inspectors or standards.

deputy inspectors of weights and measures, for the purpose
1ffVerification or inspection, and all copies of the Depart-
Mental standards which, after the commencement of this
Act, are compared with those standards and verified by the
D1epartment of Inland Revenue, for the purpose of being
1ted by inspectors of weights and measures under this Act,
1s standards for the verification or inspection of weights and
Measures, shall be called local standards.

Dominion Measures of Length.

10. The straight line or distance between the centres of Standard
the two gold plugs or pins (as mentioned in the first schedule yard defined.

tO this Act) in the bronze bar by this Act declared to be the
ÙoiTinion standard for determining the Dominion standard
Yard, neasured when the bar is at a temperature of sixty-one
4egrees and ninety-one hundredths, of Fahrenheit's thermo-
14eter, and when it is supported on bronze rollers placed
11nder it in such manner as best to avoid flexure of the bar and
tofacilitate its free expansion an d contraction from variating

eIPerature, shall be the legal standard measure of length and
hall be called the Dominion standard yard, and shall be the

rlY unit or standard measure of extension fromwhich all
Other maeasures of extension, whether linear, superficial or
olid, shall be ascertained.

11. One-third part of the Dominiou Standard yard shall Standard
a foot, and the twelfth part of such foot shall be an inch, f tin°,10d,

ed the rod, pole or perch in length, shall contain five such and mile.
aIdy and a half, and the chain shall contain twenty-two
1eh yards, and the link shall be the one hundredth part of

e Chain, the furlong shall contain two hundred and twenty
yards, and the mile, one thousand seven hundred and

4ty such yards.

12. The rood of land shall contain one thousand two hun- Standard
ed and ten square yards, according to the Dominion 'odandacre.

ard yard, and the acre of land shall contain one hun-
dthousand square links, being four thousand eight

and forty such square yards, or one hundred and
square rods, poles, or perches :

. Provided, that in the Province of Quebec the measures Proviso as to
'ength and superficies for all lands comprised in those eign,°rite

t of the Province originally granted under the seignior- Province of
enure, shall be French weasures, the ratio and propor- Q"®bec.
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Weights and Measures.

tion of which shall be to the Dominion standard measures a&
follows, that is to say --

French foot. 1. The foot-" French measure " or " Paris foot "-shall
'be held to contain twelve inches and seventy-nine hundredths
of an inch, standard measure;

Arpent. 2. The " Arpent," when used as a measure of length, sha»
be one hundred and eighty French feet ; and when used aS e
measure of superficies, shall contain thirty-two thousand fo1

Perch. hundred square French feet ; and the " Perch," as a measure O
length, shall contain eighteen French feet, and as a measure
of superficies, three hundred and twenty-four square Frenc'
feet :

French 3. Provided, that the provisions of this section shall apPlI
mneasure to be only to territorial measure ment ; and the French measure*
such landso "Toise " and " Ell " (Aune), shall not be used hereafter 

standard measures, but the standard yard, as described in the
tenth section of this Act, shall be used instead thereof.

Dominion Measures of Weight and Capacity.

Standard 14. The Imperial pound, as established by the Act paSed
pound. by the Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland, in the forty'

first and forty-second years of Her Majesty's reign, intitUlî
" The Weights and Measures Act of 1878," as represented bl
the platinum iridium weight mentioned in the f1rt
schedule to this Act, and hereby declared to be the DOIl
nion standard for determining the Dominion standa
pound, shall be the legal standard measure of weight and of
measure, having reference to weight, and shall be called te
Dominion standard pound, and shall be the only unit O
standard measure of weight from which all other weightsaO
all measures having reference to weight, shall be ascertainXd

Standard 15. One-sixteenth part of the Dominion standard Pod
ounce, ram shall be an ounce, and one-sixteenth part of such ounce så

be a dram, and one seven-thousandth part of the Doninioe
standard pound shall be a grain;

Cental or One hundred standard pounds shall be a cental or l
cwt. and ton. dred weight, and twenty centals or two thousand poC>

shall be a ton ;

Troy ounce. Four hundred and eighty grains shall be an ounce Troy:

All other All the foregoing weights, except the ounce Troy, shal' be
w®eis8,. deemed to be avoirdupois weights.

Standard 16. The unit or standard measure of capacity, from
gallon. all other measures of capacity, as well for liquids as fo
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Weights and Measures, Chap. 16. 147

Oods shall be derived, shall be the gallon containing ten
JOminion standard pounds weight of distilled water
Weighed in air against brass weights with the water and
the air at the temperature of sixty-two degrees of Fahren-
heit's thermometer, and with the barometer at thirty inches;

The quart shall be one-fourth part of the gallon, and the Quart and
Dint shall be one-eighth part of the gallon ; Pint.

Two gallons shall be a peck ; eight gallons shall be a Peck and
bushel, and twenty-five gallons shall be a barrel: barrel.

2. Provided always, that until the first day of May, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty, the wine gallon of two
ht11ndred and thirty-one cubic inches may be used in any
eae by special understanding between the parties to any
e011tract or agreement for the measurement of liquids, and
the ratio or proportion which such measure shall bear to
the standard gallon shall be as follows: six wine gallons
%hall be equai to five standard gallons.

17. In contracts for the sale and delivery of any of the
nndermentioned articles, the bushel shall be determined by
Weighing unless a bushel by measure be specially agreed
QPOnI-the weight equivalent to a bushel being as follows :-

Proviso: for
use of wine
gallon by
agreement,
until lotMay,
1880.

Bushel of cer-
tain articles
determined
by weight.

Wheat, sixty pounds;
idian corn, filty-six pounds;

Ikye, fifty-six pounds;
Peas, sixty pounds;

Barley, forty-eight pounds;
Malt, thirty-six pounds;

ats, thirty-four pounds;
sixty poands;

lOver seed, sixty pounds;
t1nothy seed, forty-eight pounds;

tlckwheat, forty-eight pounds;
at seed, fifty pounds;

aerp seed, forty-four pounds;
ne grass seed, fourteen pounds;

astor beans, forty pounds;
otatoes, turnips, carrots, parsnips,
sixty pounds.

beets and on ions,

% In using a Dominion measure of capacity the same Heaped
Ilot be heaped, but either shall be stricken with a "e
Stick or roller straight and of the same diameter from
to end, or if the article sold cannot from its size or shape

tri hoeniently stricken, shall be filled in all parts as nearly
e lev'el of the brim as the size and shape of the article
adniit.

VOL I--1lo Metric
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Metric equivalents of Dominion Weights and Measures.

Table 3 in 19. The table in the third schedule to this Act shall be
schedule to deemed to set forth the equivalents in Dominion weightobe used for
equivalents and reasures of the weights and measures therein er
in metric pressed in terms of the metric system and such table may besystem. lawfully used for computing and expressing in weights la

measures, weights and measures of the metric system.

Use of Dominion Weights and Measures.

Contracts to 20. Every contract, bargain, sale or dealing made or Ia
be by stan- in the Dominion of Canada for any work, goods, wares or
and measuires, merchandise, or other thing which has been or is to be dole'i
all others sold, delivered, carried or agreed for by weight or measuX0'

shall be deemed to be made and had according to one of tii0
Dominion weights or measures ascertained by this Act, Of
to some multiple or part thereof, and if not so made or had

Exception as shall be void, except only when made according to tùe
to netric metric system ; and all tolls and duties charged or collectW
0ls and according to weight or measure, shall be charged and collect

duties- ed according to one of the Dominion weights or measure
ascertained by this Act, or to some multiple or part thereof'

"Trade," Such contract, bargain, sale,dealing and collection of tollf
what to be and duties, as is in this section mentioned, is in this Act re
deemed. ferred to under the term " trade :"

Local No local or customary measures, nor the use of heaP-
weights, &c., measures, shall be lawful:unlawful.

Penalty for Any person who sells by any denomination of weight Of
using other measure other than one of the Dominion weights 0
ion weights measures, or some multiple or part thereof, and any p
andmeasures. weigher or measurer, who uses any weight or meastr'

or who uses, in any certificate as to the weight or messu
of any article weighed or measured by him, any other th
one of the Dominion weights or measures, or some multil
or part thereof, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding tveo
dollars for every such sale, weighing or certificate.

Weight to be 21. All articles sold by weight shall be sold by avoirde
aoirdu- pois weight, except that,-

Except cer- Gold and silver, platinum and precious stones, and arr bY
tain articles made thereof, may be sold by the ounce troy O ,,,,wbich may br -be sold by any decimal part of such ounce, and all contracts, barg
troy weight. sales and dealings in relation thereto shall be deemed to

made and had by such weight, and when so made or
shall be valid:

Penalty for And every person who acts in contravention of
contra- section shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding twentyT
vention. dollars for each offence:
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22. Provided always, that a contract or agreement shall not Proviso as to
livalid or open to objection on the ground that the weights mets or

or 14easures expressed or referred to therein are weights or measures, or
7%easures of the metric system, or on the ground that decimal imao Dii-

I'nbdivisions of Dominion weights and measures, whether minion ones.
Inetric or otherwise, are used in such contract or dealing.

Nothing in this Act shall prevent the sale, or subject As to sales
a person to a penalty under this Act for the sale of an article Pf artices
l any vessel, such vessel being included in the sale, when
neh vessel is not represented as containing any amount of
ouinion measures, nor subject a person to a penalty under

8 Act for the possession of a vessel when it is shewn that
sulch vessel is not used nor intended for use as a measure.

Uinjust Weights, Measures and Weighing Machines.

.4* Every person who uses or has in his possession for Penalty for
in trade any weight, measure, scale, balance, steelyard h'aving false

* or n nj ust
Weighing machine, which is false or unjust, shall be liable weight,
a fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars, or, in the case of a scais or

«eOnld offence, fifty dollars; and any contract, bargain, sale masures.

.dealing made by the same shall be void, and the
eL ht,measure, scale,balance, steelyard or weighing machine
Il be liable to be forfeited.

2. When any fraud is wilfully committed in the using Penalty for
fay weight, measure, scale, balance, steelyard or weighing u ad b the

ine, the person committing such fraud, and every per- weights, &c.
Party to the fraud, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding

entY-five dollars, or, in the case of a second offence, fifty
dolars, and the weight, measure, scale, balance, steelyard or

ghing-machine shall be forfeited.

!to , Every person who wilfully makes, or sells, or causes Or for making
tob or selling the
è e inade or sold, any false or unjust weight, measure, Sale.

balance, steelyard or weighing-machine, shall be liable
a Penalty not exceeding fifty dollars, or, in the case of a

% d offence, one hundred dollars for each offence.

diamping and Verification of Weights and Measures.

• Every weight, except wnen the small size of the Lawful
g9t renders it impracticable, shall have the denomination mesurs,

i h weight stamped or engraved on the top or side thereof scales and
egible figures and letters. Every measure of capacity shall weighing

RIVAt)jecontrivances
otithe denomination thereof stamped or engraved on the tobestamped.

F3ide of such measure in legible figures and letters. Every
, steely ard or other weighing-machine shall have marked

c sole essential part of it the maximum weight which it
Z01s8tructed to weigh, and also on the weights or poises

With it their actual weight when truly adjusted, in
parts
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And no other. parts or multiples of the avoirdupois pound. A weight or
measure not in conformity with this section shall not be
stamped with such stamp of verification under this Act, as
is herein mentioned.

Penalty for 2S. Every trader, manufacturer, carrier, public weigher,
using un-
sta d gauger, measurer, surveyor, or other person, who uses, for
weigts or any purpose of buying, selling, or charging for the carriage
measures or
w irns o of any goods, wares, merchandise or thing, or of measuring
macines, in any land, goods, materials or other thing, for the pur-
business, pose of charging for or ascertaining the price to be paid, or

the charge to be made therefor, any weight or measure, or
weighing-machine which has not been duly inspected and
stamped according to this Act, shall be guilty of an offence
against this Act, and shall, on conviction, incur a penaltY
of not more than fifty nor less than five dollars for each suc"

Forfeiture, offence; and every such unstamped weight, weighilg'
&c. machine or measure so used, found in his possession, shall,

on being discovered by the Inspector, or his Assistant, be
forfeited and forthwith seized and broken by him, without
suit or other authority than this Act:

Exception as 2. Except that the manufacturer of or dealer in weights,
to rnakers or
deakers or measures or weighing-machines. who has in his possessio"
weights, mea- for sale, any weight, measure or weighing-machine, shall U'
sures, &c' be bound to have the same inspected and stamped accordinix

to this Act, so long as the sane remain in his manufactOry
or warehouse; but no such weight, measure or weighi%
machine shall be removed from his premises, sold or take
into use for trade without having been inspected au"n
stamped :

Penalty on 3. Any trader not being a manufacturer of or dealer
af" U weights, measures or weighing-machines, having in

weights, &c., possession any unstamped weights, measures or weighiig
npossession, machines, shall be liable to a penalty of twenty-five do'

lars for the first offence, and for each subsequent offence
a penalty of fifty dollars; and the Inspector or his assistau'

Forfeiture. shall forthwith seize such weights, measures or weighiln5
machines, which shall be forteited.

As to weights 29. A weight made of lead or pewter, or of anV mixture
oflead or. atoi
pewter. thereof, shall not be stamped with a stamp of verificatio

or used for trade, unless it be wholly and substantially Case
with brass, iron or copper, and legibly stamped or marked
" cased :"

Proviso as to But nothing in this section shall prevent the insertioll
plugs. into a weight of such a plug of lead or pewter as is bond #e

necessary for the purpose of adjusting it, and of affi%
thereto the stamp of verification:
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A person guilty of any offence against, or disobedience to Penalty for
the provisions of this section, shall be liable to a penalty not å°ntraven-
exceeding twenty-five dollars, or in case of a second offence,

fty dollars.

30. If any person forges or counterfeits any stamp used Penalty for
tor the stamping, under this Act, of any measure, weight, forgin or
balance or weighing-machine, or used before the commence- ing stampi
'ent of this Act for the stamping of any measure, weight, 'sed under
ualance or weighing-machine under any enactment repealed
bY this Act, or wilfully increases or diminishes any weight
'O'r raeasure so stamped, or in any way alters or tampers with
OY balance or weighing-machine which has been so stamped,
so as to cause it to weigh unjustly, he shall be liable to a
>enalty of forty dollars for the first offence, and for each
'bsequent offence he shall incur a penalty of one hundred

l01lars and two months imprisonment:

An'y person who knowingly uses, sells, utters, disposes of, Or for
' exposes for sale, any measure, weight, balance or weighing- "¡°g" _

achine, with such forged or counterfeit stamp thereon, or terfeits.

Y weight, measure, balance or weighing-machine so
1creased, diminished, falsified or tampered with, shall be
able to a penalty for the first offence not exceeding fifty

rs, and for each subsequent offence one hundred dollars

II.-ADMINISTRATION.

Central.

l. The Department of Inland Revenue shall have the Inland Reve-
e1tody of the Dominion standards of measure and weight, mentDto D e

8 of the Departmental standards, and of all balances, ap- custody of
artus, books, documents and things used in connection standards, e.
erewith or relating thereto.

,2. The Parliamentary copies of the Dominion standards Deposit of
e easure and weight, mentioned in part two of the First Parliamen-

thedule to this Act, shall continue to be deposited as fadtan-
erein mentioned :

rrhe Department of Inland Revenue shall cause the Periodical
aliamentary copies of the Dominion standards of measure oparson

e Weight to be compared with each other once in every standards.
tae Years, and once in every ten years with Dominion
"'ards of measure and weight.

Once, at least, in every five years the Department of And of
evenue shall cause the Departmental standards, ,aPard"taie time being, to be compared with the Parliamentary

es of the Dominion standards of measure and weight
te4e and approved in pursuance of this Act, and with each

er, and to be adjusted or renewed if requisite:
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Record of A record shall be kept by the Department of Inlandverification. Revenue of all standards verified or re-veri fed, showing full
particulars of the results of such verification or re-verifica-
tion.

Copies of 34. The copies of the metrie standards mentioned in
dards and the fourth schedule to this Act having been obtained and
their use for deposited in the custody of the Department of Inland
lawfnl pur- Revenue, the said Department may cause to be comparedPoses. with the said standards and verified, all metric weights and

measures which are submitted to them f.r the purpose, and
which are of sucli shape and construction as may be, froia
time to time, directed by any Order in Counoil in that behalf,
and which the Minister of Inland Revenue is satisfied are
intended to be used for the purpose of science or of manu-
facture, or for any lawful purpose within the meaning Of
this Act.

ComparisonF, 35. All comparisons, verifications and other operations
&c., how' with reference to standards of length, weight and capacitYs
made. shall be conducted under the supervision of the Commissioner

of Inland Revenue, and generally he shall have such powers
and duties in relation thereto as may be assigned to him by

Duty of Con- Order in Council. It shall also be the duty of the Commis-missioner of
Inland Re- loner of Inland Revenue to conduct all such comparisois,
venue with verifications and other operations with reference to standardrs
respect to
them, and as of measure and weight in aid of scientific researches, or other-
to standards wise, as the Minister of Inland Revenue may deem expedient;
generally. and in consideration of the special qualifications and kno'e
Compensa- ledge necessary for the proper discharge of such duties, thetien orsuch
service; C said Commissioner may be paid, n addition to his salary as

Cornmissioner, such further allowance out of any monle
voted by Parliament for the purposes of this Act, as may ®

directed by the Governor in Council.

Local.

Inspectors, 36. The Governor may, from t1me to time, appoint one Of
appointrnent
and dutie of, more Inspectors of weights and measures for each Province,
and of Assis- and such number of assistants to each Inspector a
tants. may, from time to time, be found necessary, a

may, from time to time, assign them Inspection Divisiol'
and their powers and duties shall be as defined by this Act,
by the regulations made under it, and by instructioiS
from the Minister of Inlaid Revenue; and may assignl

Remuner- each Inspector or assistant so appointed such remuneratioli
ation. or salary, not exceeding what may have been voted by Pa"

liament, as may be deemed expedient; and may also allo v.geach such Inspector or assistant such further sum as h
suffice to meet his actual expenses in the performance 0f ii
official duties.
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. The Governor may, in his discretion, appoint any Districtoffeeer of the Inland Revenue Department to the office of Inspectors
District Inspector under this Act, and such officer
8hall discharge the duties assigned to him under this

t,in conjunction with and in addition to his other official
ties,-anything in any Act or law to the contrary notwith-

tanding :

2. Each Inspector or assistant on appointment, shall oath of office.
take an oath for the faithful discharge of his duties,
ad shall give bonds in a sum to be fixed by Order

Couneil for the safe custody and, preservation of the
standard weights and measures and other apparatus in-
rUsted to him, for their delivery over to his successor in

case of his resignation or removal from office, and for
ndly accounting for all moneys collected by him :

8. Each Inspector shall be furnished by the Minister of To be pr-
land Revenue with one or more sets of standards, to be vided with

iled " The Local Standards," carefully verified and au- staards.
en1ticated by comparison with the Departmental standards

W1the custody of the Department of Inland Revenue, and
Weth such apparatus as may be requisite to enable him to
1 eeform his duties under this Act.

oS. No officer appointed under this Act shall be a maker officers not
bseller of weights, measures or weighing-machines, butt be mker

or sellers of
sPecial departmental instructions in that behalf, he may weights or
tallowed to adjust, or alter, or cause to be adjusted or measures, &o

ered, any weight verified by him or submitted to him for
ification, collecting such compensation for the value of

eh adjustment or alteration as may be authorized by Order
ecneil:.

2. The " Standards " and other apparatus shall be used by Sole use of
e Inspector oi assistant into whose custody they are given standards by
e)y for the purpose of comparing and verifying weights,

e asres, balances and weighing-machines used for purposes
trade. Z

, The Inspector or his assistant shall perform such outies ofln
a 'es incident to the verification of weights and measures, ®,tors and

% of beams, scales, steelyards and other weighing-ma-
'Vje, comparing and trying the same with the standard

and measures, and other apparatus in his possession,
Miay be assigned to him by Departmental regulations:

lie shall, at all proper times, carefully examine and com- Examination
e weights and measures, and all beams, scales or other and marking

Zjjhin.lg-machines of any kind presented to him within his &c.
i01; and when found correct and just he shall mark,

P Or brand the same in such manner as may, from time
to
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to time, be directed by the Minister of Inland Revenue, WIhO
shall furnish such stamps, brands and irplements as he maY
think proper for that purpose.

Tines and 40. Each Inspector, or his assistant shall, upon such day
plcion and or days and at such place or places within his district as
verification. he may, from time to time, appoint in pursuance of

such Departmental regulations as may be made in
that behalf,-and of which day or days, place or places, publie
notice shall be given in the manner to be provided by such
regula'tions,--attend with his inspection standards and other
apparatus, for the purpose of inspecting all weights, mea-

Stamping, ures and weighing-machines, and shall then and there
foadcorreet. inspect and verify, and if found correct, shall stamp and

certify all weights and measures, scales and other weighing-
machines.

Power of 41. The Inspector, or his assistant may, at all reasonable
Inspectors to times, without notice, enter any shop, store, warehouse, stall,enter shops,
&c. yard or place whatsoever, within his division,

where any commodity is bought, sold, exposed or
kept for sale, or charged for carriage or conveyance bY
weight or measure, and there examine all weights, measures,
beams, scales, steelyards or other weighing-machines, and
compare and try the same with the local standards of

Without pre- weight and measure in his possession ; and it shall be hi5
'ious notice. duty to do so from time to time, and without previoS

notice, so as best to ensure compliance with the provision,'
of this Act, and the discovery and punishment of any infrac-

To inspect tions thereof ; and it shall be his duty to attend at anY
onif nnc reasonable time and place, and when not otherwise engaged
otherwise in the performance of his duties, for the purpose of inspeCt'on duty. ing and verifying any fixed and non-portable weighing'
Subject to machine in his division; and he may also, subject to reg«'regulations. lations made by Orders in Council in that behalf, at any tirae

when not so engaged, as aforesaid, inspect, verify, stamp and
certify any weights, measures or weighing-machines, at the
request of the owner thereof, and at any place in his division-

To keep a 42. The Inspector shall keep a book in which he shah

red - enter minutes of all verifications made by him, or his assis'
tant, and at the time of every inspection he or his assistant
shall deliver to the .owner of any weights or measures, Or
weighing machines verified, or to the person procuring the
verification, a certificate under his hand, setting forth the.
fact and date of such verification, and enumerating the
weights, measures or weighing-machines inspected.

Re-inspection 43. Within four months after the expiration of two ye
apt era from the first verification and stamping, and within a period

of two years after each subsequent verification, every weigh
measure and weighing-machine shall be again inspected a

verifieap
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Verified, and a new certificate of such inspection and verifi-
eation obtained from the proper Inspector; and the pro-
dtIction of the certificate shall be prima facie evidence of
the verification, or stamping, or re-verification having taken
lplace within the period prescribed by law.

4 Any person, not being a manufacturer or dealer in Penalty for
Weights, measures and weirhing-machines, who refuses to refusing to
Iproduce for inspection wh~en required to do so by any weigbts, &e.,
h1spector or Inspector's assistant appointed under this Act, ýr inspec-

Weights, measures and weighing-machines in his pos-
01Sson and used for any purpose of trade, or-

2. Any manufacturer of or dealer in weights, meas- Or refusing
reJs or weighing-machines, who refuses to permit the i perit
spetion, when required in the manner herein provided,

any weights, measures or weighing-machines about
be removed from his premises to be used for purposes

I trade, or who permits any such weights, measures
r Weighing-machines to be so reinoved without hav-

lig been first inspected and stamped as herein required,-

t Shall on conviction, forfeit and pay a sum notiexceeding The penalty.
"enty dollars for the first, and forty dollars for the second
any subsequent offence.

'4t. No weight or measure or weighing-machine duly As to weighta
%t4Ltnped by any Inspector, or other person hereby legally a"etasmae
1thorized to examine and stamp the same, shall be liable to in any divi-

ere-stamped, although the same be used beyond the himits sion and used

0t the inspection division within which it was originally
etlrped, but shall be considered as a legal weight or mea-
to or weighing-machine throughout Canada, unless found

th e defective or unjust on any subsequent periodical or
herc inspection, to which it shall remain subject as providedX this Act, by the Inspector or his assistant for the divi-

In which it may then be.

6 If any Inspector or Inspector's assistant istamps or Penalty for
any balance, beam. weight or measure, or weigh- stamping any

g-raachine, without having first duly compared and without
ffed the same with the standard or other authorized verifying it.

netrllient in his possession for the purpose, he shall, on
'iction, incur a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars for

Offence.

t •l- If any Inspector or Inspector's assistant knowingly or for stamp-
ps any balance, beam, weight or measure, or weighing- ing it out otk p the.properoQfaiuie, belonging to any person residing within the limits division.

b y inspectioi division for which another Inspector has
yatlegally appointed, he shall, on conviction, incur a

e g aly not exceeding five dollars for every weight or&Ure, or weighing-machine so stamped.
III.-MISCELLANEOUS.
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III-MISELLANEOUS.

Regulations 48. The Governor in Council may, from time to time,
by Governor
in Council for make, repeal or amend regulations consistent with this Act,
certain for or concerning any or all of the subjects herein men-
purposes. tioned

1. The guidance of the Inspectors and their assistants
in performance of their duties ;

2. The replacement and use of the standards;

3. The methods of verifying local standards or weights
and measures, weighing-machines and balances, and of cer-
tifying such verification ;

4. The amount of error that may be tolerated in weights,
measures, balances and weighing-machines ;

5. The shapes, dimensions and proportions to be required
in weights, weighing-machines and measures, and the
material of which they may be made ;

6. The marking on weights and measures authorized under
this Act of their several denominations :

Publication. And such regulations shall be published in the Canado
Gazette.

Governor in 49. The Governor in Council may, from time to tinle,
Councl may make, repeal or amend a tariff of fees to be paid to the Ii'
of fees fer spectors or their assistants for inspecting and stampilg
inspection. weights and measures, balances, beams and other weighi'g'
Publication. machines, under this Act; and the Order in Council contai,,'

ing such tariff and regulations, and any repeal or amendment
Application thereof, shall be published in the Canada Gazette ; and the
of ees. said fees shall form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund1

of Canada.

When and 50. Such fees shall be paid at the time of the inspectio'1
re t beh fees stamping or verification, to the Inspector or his assistant, Wgo

paid. shall affix to the certificate given by him an adhesive staimP or
stamps to the amount of such fee, and shall, at the tilOe
affixing the same, write or mark thereon, in such manner a$
may be directed by Departmental regulations, the date

Stamp to be which it is affixed; and no certificate shall be valid or aval
affixed to or
certificate. for any purpose whatsoever unless the requisite stamP

stamps have been duly affixed and remain affixed theretO
and cancelled.

,dhe v,® ~51. The Governor in Council may, from time to ti estamps for
use under direct adhesive stamps to be prepared for the purposes
this Act. thiÏ
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this Act, and bearing such device as he thinks proper, and
10lay defray the cost thereof out of any unappropriated
1Onteys forming part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund:

The device on such adhesive stamp shall express the Device
Value thereof, that is to say, the sum at which it shall be thereon.
«Ieckoned in payment of the duty hereby imposed.

. 2. Separate accounts shall be kept of all expenditure Accounts
îlicurred and of all fees and duties collected and received under this
'Iltder the authority of this Act ; and a correct statement of Act
the same up to the thirtieth day of June, then last past,
shall be laid before Parliament within the first fifteen days
Of the then next session thereof.

IV.-LEGAL PROCEEDINGS.

53. All forfeitures and penalties imposed by this Act, or Recovery of
any regulation made under its authority, shall be recover- penalties and

able, with costs, before any civil court of competent jurisdic- orfeitures.
tion, or before any Justice of the Peace for the district, county
0 Place in which the offence was committed, if such forfeiture
Or Penalty does not exceed fifty dollars, and before any two
Sllch justices, or any magistrate having, by law, the power
of two such justices, if it exceeeds fifty dollars, upon proof

b confession, or by the oath of one credible witness,-and
1a, if not forthwith paid, be levied by execution or distress

d sale of the goods and chattels of the offender, by war-
'rait, under the hand and seal of such justice, justices *or
.agistrate,-by whom also any imprisonment to which the
0%fender is liable mav be awarded ; and to all such cases the 32-33 V.,c. 31.
Act passed in the session held in the thirty-second and
thirty-third years of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled " An
Actrespecting the duties of Justices of lhe Peace out of Sessions4 relation to sunmary convictions and orders," shall apply,
S'tbject to the provisions of this Act :

2. One-half of any penalty so recovered shall belong to Appropri-
party suing for the same, not being ain Inspector or an ation of

,les . .penalties..sPector's assistant, and the other half, or (if the party suing
an officer acting in pursuance of this Act) the whole

Petalty shall belong to Her Majesty for the uses of the
rainion :

•. Every such suit shall be instituted in the iame of the In whose
spector acting in pursuance of this Act, who shall haa a e
cOttnt for the penalty to the Department of Inland Revenue: brought.

All false weights, beams, balances and weighing- Forfeiture
teachinles seized as forfeited under this Act, shall be delivered offaise

is the District Inspector, for the district in which the offence weights, Ac.
4Q tc oumitted, in whose custody they shall remain, subject

he order of the Department of Inland Revenue :
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Remedy of 5. Any person aggrieved by the use of any weight or

agrieed by measure, or weighing-machine, which has not been duly ii
false weights, spected and stamped according to this Act, or which may be
&c. found light, deficient or otherwise unjust, may recover treble

damages and costs.

Limitation 54. No action or prosecution shall be brought against aiyof suits. person for any forfeiture or penalty imposed by this Act,
unless the same is commenced. within three months after the
offence is committed.

V.-REPEAL OF PREVIOUS ACTS.

Acta 55. The Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of Uer
6Valed , Majesty's reign, and ntituled "An Act respecting Weight5

40 V., c. 15. and Measures," and the Act passed in the fortieth year 0
Her Majesty's reignl, and intituled " An Act to amend the Act
respecting Weights and Measures," are hereby repealed:

Provisod:s to Provided always, that aill Acts or enactments repealed by-
undre-"" either of the said Acts shall remain repealed, and that all
pealed Acte. things lawfully done under them or either of them shalh

remain valid, and all penalties incurred under them or anl
of them may be enforced and recovered, and all proceeding5

commenced under them or either of them may be continued
and completed under this Aét, which shall not be construed
as a new law but as a consolidation and continuation of the
repealed enactments with and subject to the amendmeiltS

38 V., c. 36, hereby made: And provided also, that the Act passed 11

° frce the thirty-eighth year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled
" An Act to compel persons delivering certain merchantable
liquids in casks, to mark on such casks the capacity thereof,
shall remain in force, and all penalties incurred under it before
the passing of this Act shall be recoverable and appropriateJ

As to penal- under the Act first above repealed, but all penalties 1'
ties under it curred under it after the passing of this Act shall be

recovered and appropriated in the same manner as penalties
imposed under this Act.

SCHEDULES.

FIRST SCHEDU LE.
PART I.

DOMINION STANDARDS.

The following standards were constructed under the
direction of the Commissioner of Inland Revenue -

The Dominion Standard for determining the length of the
Dominion standard yard is a solid square bar, thirty-eight

inches long and one inch square in transverse section, the
bar being of bronze or gun metal (known as Baily's metal);
near to each end a cylindrical hole is sunk (the distalce
between the centres of the two holes being thirty-six inches)
to the depth of half an inch; at the bottom of each hole 1

insera
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lliserted in a smaller hole a gold plug or pin, about one-
tenth of an inch in diameter,and upon the surface of each pin
are cut, a fine line transverse to the axis of the bar, and two
hnes at au interval of about one-hundredth of an inch parallel
to the axis of the bar ; the measure of length of the
bOlinion standard yard is given by the interval between
the transverse line at one end and the transverse line at the
Other end, the part of each line which is employed being the
polnt midway between the longitudinal lines ; and the said
POilnts are in this Act referred to as the centres of the said gold
Pllgs or pins, and such bar is marked " Mr. Baily's metal,"

8tandard Yard " ' A," " Troughton and Simms, London."
There are also, on the upper side of the bar, two holes for
the insertion of the bulbs of suitable thermometers for the
determination of the temperature.

The Dominion Standard for determining the weight of
the Dominion standard poun.d is of platinum-iridium, the
foOrIn being that of a cylinder nearly 1·35 inch in height
and 1.15 inch in diameter, with a groove or channel roundit, Whose middle is about 0·34 inch below the top of
the cylinder, for insertion of the points of the ivory fork by
Which it is to be lifted; the edges are carefully rounded off,
and such standard pound is marked "A." The weight of
this standard in terms of the Imperial standard is 6999-97694
grainis when both are weighed in vacuo and 6999-98387
gain1 s when both are weighed in air at the temperature of
92° of Fahrenheit's thermometer, the barometer being at 30

hles, and for which due allowance is to be made when
eParing other standards.

The Dominion Standard for determining the weight ofthe Dominion standard troy ounce is of platinum-iridium,the form being that of a truncated cone, with a knob, nearly
.Îths of an inch in height, including the knob, the knob49ng nearly 1 inch and the base of the cone 1 inch in

d&iameter respectively, and such standard troy ounce is
M4arked "A." The weight of this standard in terms of the
"Perial standard is 479-99197 grains when both are weighed

Vacuo, and 480·03648 grains when both are weighed
air at the temperature of 62° of Fahrenheit's thermo-

7leter, the barometer being at 30 inches, for which dueowance is to be made when comparing other standards.
PART II.

PARLIAMENTARY COPIES OF DOMINION STANDARDS.
The following copies of the standards above mentioned in

one of this schedule were constructed at the same time
% the above standards. They are of the same construction
nd torm as the above standards, and they are respectively
%rked and deposited as follows :-

(1.) One of the copies of the Dominion standard for deter-
%n~ing the Dominion standard yard, being a bronze bar

arked "Mr. Baily's metal," "Standard Yard," " B," " Trough-
ton
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ton and Simms, London," one of the copies of the DO'
minion standard for determining the Dominion standard
pound, marked " B," and one of the copies of the Dominion'
standard for determining the Dominion standard troy ounce
marked " B," have been deposited with the Speaker of the
Senate. This copy of the standard yard is standard at a
temperature of 62-160 of Fahrenheit's thermometer and the
weight of this copy of the standard pound, in terms of the
Imperial standard, when both are weighed in vacuo, i8
6999-98312 grains.

(2.) One of the copies of the Dominion standard for de'
termining the Dominion standard yard, being a bronze bar
marked "Mr. Baily's metal," "Standard Yard" "C," "Trough-
ton and Simms, London," one of the copies of the Dominion
standard for determining the Dominion standard pould,
marked " C," and one of the copies of the Dominion standard
for determining the Dominion standard troy ounce, marked
" C," have been deposited with the Speaker of the House O
Commons. This copy of the standard yard is standard a
a temperature of 61-45- of Fahrenheit's thermometer, al
the weight of this copy of the standard pound, in terms o
the Imperial standard, when both are weighed in vacuo, 1g
6999-98367 grains.

SECOND SCHEDULE.
DEPARTMENTAL STANDARDS.

Measures of Length. Measures of Capacity.

Denonination of Standard. Denomination of Standard.

Set narked "a."

1 100 feet. Busiel.
66 feet or chain of 100 links. ilf-bushel.
10 feet end measures, with bed. Peck.
6 feet end measure, with bed. Gallon.
3 feet or 1 yard. Haif-gailon.
1 inch divided into 10 decimal Quart.

parts, one of which is again Pint.
divided into ten sub- divi- af-pint.
sions of 1àth of an inch Gi.
each. Haif-gili.

Set rnarlced "lb,"

Bushel.
Half-bushel.
Peck.
Gallon.
Half-gallon.
Quart.
Pint.
Half-pint.

Gill.

Half-gill.

1
2
1
1i
i
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WEIGHTS.

Denomination of Denemination of
Standard. Standard.

Avoirdupois Weights. Troy Bullion
Weights.

Set marked l'a."

500 ounces.
300 do
200 do
100 do

50 do
?0 do
20 do
10 do
5 do
3 do
2 do
1 do
-5 do
-3 do
-2 do
·1 do

'05 do
-03 do
'02 do
-01 do

-005 do
-003 do
-002 do
'001 do

Set marked 'la."

50 pounds.
30 do
20 do
10 do
5 do
3 do
2 do
I pound.
8 ounces.
I do
2 do
1 ounce.
8 drams.
4 do
2 do
1 dram.

do
-5 pound.
-3 do
-2 do
-1 do

-05 do
'03 do
'02 do
-01 do

'005 do
'003 do
'002 do
001 do

Set marked ub."
50 pounde.
30 do
20 do
10 do
5 do
3 di
2 do
1 pound.
8 ounces.
4 do
2 do
1 ounce.
8 drams.
4 do
2 do
1 dram.
i do
-5 pound.
3 do
-2 do
' do

'05 do
03 do

.02 do.01 do
'005 do
.%a3 do
.002 do
.001 do

'VOL i--11

Denomination of
Standard.

Decimal Grain
E eights.

Set marked ''a."

1,000 grains.
600 do
300 d3
200 do
100 do
60 do
30 do
20 do
10 do

6 do
3 do
2 do
1 do

-6 do
3 do
*2 do
-1 do
06 do

-03 do
02 do

-01 do

Set marked "b,"

1,000 grains.
600 do
300 do
200 do
100 do

60 do
30 do
20 do
10 do
6 do
3 do
2 do
1 do

-6 do
-3 do
-2 do
-1 do

-06 do
-03 do
,02 do
'01 do

TIIIRD
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Set marked "b."

500 ounces.
300 do
200 do
100 do
50 do
30 do
20 do
10 do
5 do
3 do
2 do
1 do

-5 do
-3 do
-2 do
-1 do

-05 do
-03 do
'02 do
'01 do

-005 do
'003 do
'002 do
'001 do
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THIRD SCHEDULE.

TABLES of the Values of the principal denominations of
Measures and Weights of the Metric System, expressed in
terns of the Standard Measures and Weights of Canada:

1.-MEASURES OF LENGI H.

Metric Denominations
and Values.

Miriametre.........
Kilometre .........
Hectometre........
Decametre.........
Metre...............
Decimetre.........
Centimetre........
Millimetre..........

Metres.

10000
1000
100
10

1

-ti 'o

Equivalents expressed in terms of the Standard of
Canada.

In Standard In feet and In links and
yards and decimal decimal parts of a decimal parts Of

parts of a yard. foot. a link.

10939·444444 32818-333333 49724-74747
1093-944444 3281-833333 4972-47475
109394444 3:8-183333 497 24747
10 939444 32-818331 49-72475
1093944 3'281833 4 97247
109394 ' 328183 -497 5
-010939 -032818 •04972
-001094 '003282 -00497

2.-MEASURES OF SURFACE.

Metric Denominations and Value. Equivalents expressed in terms of the
Standard of Canada.

Square In square yards aIn square links
Metres. and decimal parts of and decimalna

a square yard. of a square

Hectare ......... 100 ares. 10CO0 11967 1444 247255.0511
Decare............. 10 do 1000 1196-7144 24725-5051
Are ............. 1 do 100 1.9-6714 2472-5505
Centiare ............... l do 1 '1967 24-7255

3.-WELG'~
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3.-WEIGILTS.

Chap. 16.

Metric Denominations and Value. Equivalents expressed in terms of the
standard of Canada.

In pounds Avoirdu- In grains and
- Grams. pois and decimal decimnal parts of a

parts of a pound. grain Troy.

erIllii ............. .1000000 2204622
1a0 .. .. .0..0 220462 

Iagramme...... ........ 10000 2204621
(1iogramme ................ 1000 220462

Clogramme................. 100 206 j
I agramme.... ........ ......... 10 -022046
amme .................. .. .. 1 -002204 15-4323487

e gramme................. .. 0002204 432349
tirame .. ..... ...... 0000220 543235S......20000022 0151323

4.-ME.4SURES 0F CÀPACITY.

Metric Denominations and Value. Equivalents expressed in terme of
the Standard of Canada.

In 1mperial gallons
Cubi Metres Litres. and decimal parts o -

an Imperial gallon.

Oitr . ........ 1000 220'2443
b tolitre.... 100 22-0244

îitre 10 2-2024
l iit r T Zr 1 -2202

, .6 -0220
t0022

FOURTH SCHEDULE.

METRIC STANDARDS.

ist of Metric Standards in the custody of the Inland
ýe11ue Department.

MEASURES OF LENGTH.

METRE.

he Dominion standard for determining the length of the
1e is a solid square bar, forty-one and a-half inches long,

S]le inch square in transverse section, the bar being of
0taZe or gun metal (known as Baily's metal); near to each

cylindrical hole is sunk (the distance between the
of the two holes being one metre or thereabout) to
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the depth of half an inch ; at the bottom of each hole are
inserted in a smaller hole a gold plug or pin, about one-tenth
of an inch in diameter, and upon the surface of each pin is
eut a fine line transverse to the axis of the bar, and two lines
at an interval of about one hundredth of an inch parallel to the
axis of the bar. The measure of length of the metre is given by
the interval between the transverse line at one end and the
transverse line at the other end, the part of each line
employed being the point midway between the longitudinal
lines ; and the said points are in this Act referred to as the
centres of the said gold plugs or pins, and such bar is marked
" Mr. Baily's metal," " Standard Metre," " Troughton &
Simms, London." There are also on the upper side of the
bar two holes for the insertion of the bulbs of suitable
thermometers for the determination of the temperature. This
standard is shorter than the French standard " Metre des
archives" by -00147 of a millimetre at 0° Centigrade, or 32
Fahrenheit, or is standard at 32·16° Fahrenheit.

WEIGHTS.

KILOGRAMME.

The Dominion standard for determining the weight of the
Kilogramme is of bronze, the form being that of a cylinder
with a knob, the cylinder having a groove cut in it at about
two-thirds of its height. Its value as compared with the
French Standard Kilogramme is 1000002·45 milligrammesr
or 1.00000245 of a Kilogramme.

METRIC WEIGITS.

Denomination. Denomination.
ZA

1 20 Kilogrammes. 1 5 Decigrammes
1 10 do I 12 ao
1 5 do 2 1 Decigramme.
2 2 do 1 '5 Centigrammes.
1 1 Kilogramme. 1 2 do
1 500 Grammes. 2 Il Centigramme.
2 1200 do 1 5 Milligrammes.
1 100 do 2 2 do
1 50 do 1 1 Milligramme.
2 20 do
1 10 do
1 5 do I
1 2 do

2 1 Gramnme.
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Stanps on Notes and Bills.

CHAP. 17.

An Act to amuend and consolidate the laws respecting
duties imposed on Promiissory Notes and Bills of Ex-
change.

[Assented to 15th May, 1879.1

Il ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows*:-

1. The Acts thirty-first Victoria, chapter nine, thirty- Acts repeal-
third Victoria, chapter thirteen, thirty-seventh Victoria, ed: 31 V.,c.

9; 33 V,chapter forty-seven, except section one, and forty-first Vic- 13; .37.,''
toria, chapter ten, are hereby repealed: Provided always, 47; 417.,.

that all Acts or enactments repealed by any of the said Acts saving tliing
Shall remain repealed, and th at all things lawfully done lawfuily done

«Under them or any of them shall remain valid, and all penal- under them.

ties incurred under them or any of them may be enforced and
recovered, and all proceedings commenced under them or any
o[f them may be continued and completed under this Act,
which shall not be construed as a new law but as a conso-
lidation and continuation of the repealed enactments with
and subject to the amendments hereby made.

2. In this Act the word " Bank*" means and includes Interpreta-
anly chartered bank, and any banking institution, and any tion. "Bank.'
branch or agency thereof:

The word " Broker " means and includes any broker or "Broker."
Person by repute doing the business of brokerage

The word " Instrument " means and includes any promis- "Instra-
SOry note, bill of exchange or part thereof, draft or order upon ment."

Which a duty is payable under this Act.

t. The duties imposed by this Act shall be duties within Act 41 V., c.
the ineaning and purview of the Act passed in the now last 7, to sPPly tO8eF38j 9duties undersalon, intituled " An Act to provide for the better auditing this Act.
0/ the Public Accounts," and the proceeds of the said duties
"hall form part of tho Consolidated Revenue Fund of Ca-
h'ada.

•1 Upon and in respect of every promissory note, draft or Duties onbi of exchange, for an amount not less than twenty-five Notes, Drafts
'iars, made, drawn or accepted in Canada, previous to and
trl and after the passing of this Act, there shall be levied,

blIected and paid to Her Majesty, for the public uses of the
>O"Iinion, the duties hereinafter mentioned, that is to say --

On
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The duties. On each such promissory note, and on each such draft or
bill of exchange, a duty of one cent, if such note, bill
or draft, amounts to but does not exceed twenty-five
dollars,- a duty of two cents if the amount thereof
exceeds twenty-five but does not exceed fifty dollars,
-and a duty of three cents if the amount thereof e%-
ceeds fifty dollars but is less than one hundred dol-
lars ;

On each such promissory note, and on each such draft or
bill of exchange for one hundred dollars or more,
executed singly, a duty of three cents for the first
hundred dollars of the amount thereof, and a further
duty of three cents for each additional hundred dol-
lars or fraction of a hundred dollars of the amoult
thereof;

On each such draft or bill of exchange executed in dupli-
cate, a duty of two cents on each part for the first
hundred dollars of the amount thereof, and a further
duty of two cents for each additional hundred dol-
lars or fraction of a hundred dollars of the amoUnt
thereof;

On each such draft or bill of exchange executed in maore
than two parts, a duty of one cent on each part for
the first hundred dollars of the amount thereof, and
a further duty of one cent for each additional hun'
dred dollars or fraction of hundred dollars of the
amount thereof ;

Astointerest. And any interest made payable at the maturity of auy
bill, draft or note, with the principal sum, shall b
counted as part of the amount thereof.

What shan 5. Every bill, draft, order or instrument-
be deemed
instruments
Iiable to duty. For the payment of any sum of money by a bill or pr'

missory note, whether such payment be required
be made to the bearer or to order ;

Every document usually termed a letter of credit 0
whereby any person is entitled to have credit Wit
or to receive from or draw upon any person for
sum of money;

And every receipt for money, given by any bank or Per
son, and entitling the person paying such money,
the bearer of such receipt, to receive the like 's
from any third person,-

Shall be deemed a bill of exchange or draft chargeabl
with duty-under this Act.
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6. Every bill of exchange, draft or order drawn by any Instruments
Officer of lier Majesty's Commissariat, or by any other officer f®empted
in ler Majesty's Imperial or Provincial Service, in his official rom duty.
capacity, or any acceptance or indorsement by such officer
On a bill of exchange drawn out of Canada, or any draft of
or on any bank payable to the order of any such officer in
his official capacity, as aforesaid, or any note payable on
delmand to bearer issued by any chartered bank in Canada,
Or by any bank issuing such note under the Act, chapter
fifty-five of the Consolidated Statutes of the late Province of Con. Stat.
Canada, intituled "An Act respecting Banks and freedom of can., c. 55.

Bankin g," shall be free from duty under this Act; and-

Any cheque, if the same shall be payable on demand,-

Any post office money order, or order on any post office
savings bank, and-

Any municipal debenture or coupon of such debenture-
shall be free of duty under this Act.

7. No duty shall be payable under the Act of the No duty
legislature of the late Province of Canada, passed in the under certain

Acte, onsession held in the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth years notes, °c.,
Of ler Majesty's reign, chapter four, or under the Act of the made after
said legislature, passed in the twenty-ninth year of Ber tsebruary,
Majesty's reign, chapter four, on any promissory note, draft
Or bill of exchange made, drawn or accepted, upon or after
the said first day of February, one thousand eight hundred
ald sixty-eight; but to all promissory notes, drafts or bills
Of exchange made, drawn or accepted in the late Province of
Canada, or in the Province of Quebec or Ontario, before the
said day, and to all offences committed and penalties in-
entred in respect thereof, the said Acts shall continue to
apply.

8. Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, no Mo duty on
ih of exchange drawn and payable outside of the Dominion bidi arawn

Of Canada shall be invalid, nor shall the maker or any owner 'ot of

1 holider of any such bill be subject to any penalty in Canada.
eOIsequence of no stamp or stamps of this Dominion being
affixed to such bill.

l. Neither this Act nor any of the Acts hereby repealed Exemption
6hall be construed to require or to have required that any o ntrial

8tarnP be impressed on or affixed to any instrument executed
en brevet or otherwise before a notary in his official capacity.

10. The duty on any such promissory note, draft, bill of How the
etchange or part thereof, shall be paid by making it upon duties sba

be paid.
Paper stamped in the manner hereinafter provided, to the
anlount of suéh duty, or-
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By adhesive By affixing thereto an adhesive stamp or adhesive stanPs
stamps. of the kind hereinafter mentioned, to the amount of sucl

duty, or-

By stamrped By making the instrument on stamped paper, and, where
paper and the amount in the instrument is in excess of the amoUnt
stamps. represented by the stamp on the instrument, by affixiflg

thereto adhesive stamps for the portion of the duty to which
the instrument is liable in excess of what is represented bY
the stamped paper:

cancelling In either case the adhesive stamps shall be cancelled bY
adhesive writing thereon the signature or part of the signature or t'
*taIps. initials of the maker or drawer, or of the witness attestil1g

the signature of the maker or indorser of the instrumelt,
or in the case of a draft or bill made or drawn on
of Canada of the acceptor or first indorser in Canada,
or some integral or material part of the instrument so 0
(as far as may be practicable) to identify each stamp with td
instrument to which it is attached, and to show that it has
not before been used, and to prevent its being thereafter
used for any other instrument, or-

The same; The person affixing such adhesive stamp, or the witness
attesting the same shall, at the time of affixing the safin,
write or stamp thereon the date at which it was affixed,
and such stamp shall be held primâ facie to have beel'
affixed at the date stamped or written thereon:

Penalty for And if no integral or material part of the instrument Ilo

°°c any part of the signature or initials of the maker, draWel'
this section. witness or acceptor or tirst indorser ot witness in Canada bd

written thereon, nor any date be so stamped or writtee
thereon, or if the date do not agree with that of the instr'
ment, such adhesive stamp shall be of no avail; and agu
person wilfully writing or stamping a false date on an
adhesive stamp shall incur a penalty of one hundred dollar
for each such offence.

By whom the 11. The stamp or stamps required to pay the duty hereby
be aid.a imposed shall, in the case of any promissory note, draft O

bill of exchange made or drawn within Canada, and t
made upon paper stamped to the amount of the dutY,
affixed by the maker or drawer thereof, and in the case O
any draft or bill of exchange drawn out of Canada, by the
acceptor thereof or the first indorser thereof in Canada; a

Penalty for such maker or drawer, acceptor or first indorser, failinfl
default. affix such stamp or stamps at the time of making, drawi"5'

accepting or indorsing such note, draft or bill, or affis1
stamps of insufficient amount, shall thereby incur a pena
hereinafter imposed; and the duty payable on such n
ment, or the diity by which the stamps affixed fall sho thO
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the proper amount, shall be doubled,-stamps upon the Tf the paper
Paper being deemed to be affixed thereto for all the purposes be stamped.
of this Act; and any deficiency in the arnount of the stamp
011 the paper may be made up by adhesive stamps.

12. If any person in Canada makes, draws, accepts, in- Penal for
40rses, signs, becomes a party to, or pays any promissory nt° aopn
note, draft or bill of exchange, chargeable with duty under stamps at the
this Act, before the duty (or double duty as the case may be) proper time.
has been paid, by affixing thereto the proper stamp or
etamnps, (or by making it on stamped paper or by both)
each person shall thereby incur a penalty of one hundred
'dollars, and save only in the case of payment of double duty,
as in the next section provided, such instrument shall be
'nvalid and of no effect in law or in equity, and the accept-

or payment, or protest thereof, shall be of no effect;
and in suing for any such penalty, the fact that no part of Presumption
the signature of the party charged with neglecting to affix the "n suits for
proper stamp or stamps, or his initials is or are written over
the stamp or stamps affixed to any such instrument, or that no
date, or a date that does not correspond with the time when
the duty ought to have been paid, is written or marked on
'he stamp or stamps, shall be prin fJacie evidence that such
Party did not affix it or them as required by this Act: but
1O Party to or holder of any such instrument shall incur any Proviso in
PQnaltv by reason of the duty thereon not having been paid favour of

* innocentthe proper time, and by the proper party or parties, pro- holders.
Vided that at the time it came into his hands it had affixed to
it stamps to the amount of the duty apparently payable upon
t that he had no knowledge that they were not affixed at the

Ptoper time, and by the proper party or parties, and that he
PaYs the double or additional duty as in the next section
Dtovided, as soon as he acquires such knowledge.

b i. Any holder of such instrument, including banks and innocent
*rokers may pay double duty by affixing to such holder of
%11tumnZn unstamped or

toument a stamp or stamps to the amount thereof insuficiently
r to the amount of double the sum by which the stamaped note,
arnps affixed fall short of the proper duty, and by makeitvalid
riting his initials on such stamp or stamps, and the date f anet

011 Which they were affixed; and where, in any suit or pro- duty, &c.
ýeeding in law or equity, the validity of any such instrument
1questioned by reason of the proper duty thereon not having

en paid at all, or not paid by the proper party, or at the
'oper time, or of any formality as to the date or erasure ofe stamps affixed having been omitted, or a wrong date

ed thereon, and it appears that the holder thereof, when
became such holder, had no knowledge of such defects,

, Instrument shall be held to be legal and valid, if it
tII appear that the holder thereof paid double duty, as in
e 1dection mentioned, so soon as he acquired such know-

ge, even although such knowledge shall have been
acquired
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acquired only during such suit or proceeding; and if it sha
appear in any such suit or proceeding to the satisfaction 0
the court or judge, as the case may be, that it was throng
mere error or mistake, and without any intention to violat
the law on the. part of the holder, that any such defect '&
aforesaid existed in relation to such instrument, then sac
instrument or any indorsement or transfer thereof, shall be
held legal and valid, if the holder shall pay the double duty
thereon as soon as he is aware of such error or mistake ; bt
no party who ought to have paid duty thereon shall be
released from the penalty by him incurred as aforesaid.

Provisions 14. The provisions whereby validity may be given to
for validity bills of exchange, drafts and promissory notes when dra'e"

«b nt or made within Canada, by the payment of double dtý
duty extend- thereon, shall for the same purposes and to the same effotf

d., °ra i, extend to such instruments when drawn or made without
out of but Canada but payable in Canada, when stamps to the amot
payable of double duty upon such instruments shall be affixed abCanada. cancelled in the same mode as stamps in payment of double

duty are affixed and cancelled to such instruments Wh
made or drawn within Canada.

When single 15. It shall be sufficient in the case of any bill
duty may ne exchange, draft or promissory note drawn or made withO
bille, &c. Canada but payable within Canada, in order to comply

the law, for any bank, broker, holder or party to such inSt
ment, at the time of the acceptance or indorsation the&re
to affix thereto and cancel the proper single stamps therefol
and the date of cancellation to be marked thereon shall b
the true date of such cancellation, and such date need 'lo
agree with the date of the instrument.

As to suits in 16. In the case of a suit to recover upon, or a defelce
which lst or set-off upon a lost or destroyed bill of exchange, dra
bile., promissory note, where there is no evidence that such i of
form the ment had been properly stamped, and when the validitY

moplnit or the instrument in question is contested on the groun
defence. insufficient stamps or want of stamps, the Court ha

cognizance of the suit may, at any stage of the proceed11
in order to give validity to the same, allow double sta
for the requisite amount to be affixed to the record, or to
other paper or proceeding in the cause, and cancelled by

i ZDli(Iityon behalf of the party interested in maintaining the va
of the instrument, plaintiff or defendant, as the case
be.

In what case 17. After a note or instrument requiring to be stal;
onlyP®,nalty under this Act has been settled or paid, no penalty sha.

enforced as enforced against any party thereto or against any Pe r01
t unst mped or corporation Who had ben the holder thereof by re f
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Of such note or instrument having been insufficiently after payment,
naped, or the stamps thereon insufficiently effaced ; unless or settiement

'1 be proved, that the party from -whom a penalty is de-
landed, was aware before, or at the date of the maturity of

ench note or instrument, of the defect in the stamping
thereof or in the effacing of the stamps thereon, and did not
hereupon affix double stamps thereto, in the manner pro-

Yided by this Act. And the reception of such note or
"Istrument by any party to such note or instrument, or by
the holder thereof, whether such holder be a corporation orhot or by any employee or agent of such party or holder,
8hall not be evidence sufficient to justify a conviction or
Sn1ch penalty.

18. In the case of a bill of exchange, draft or promissory As to bills,
'ote found amongst the securities of a deceased person &C., found

.1among effeL&

ths8tamped, it shall be sufficient, m order to give validity of deceased
thereto, for the executor or administrator, to affix and cancel persons.

<otble stamps thereon, with the date of such cancellation
an4d with the initials of the party cancelling the same.

19. Every instrument liable to stamp duty shall be ad- Unstamped
'litted in evidence in any criminal proceeding, although it aisi'ce Wc

aly not have the stamp required by law impressed there- evidence in
01or affixed thereto. cri inaiaxe ilerLo.cases.

20. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, direct Stamped
tarnIped paper to be prepared for the purposes of this Act, of paper may

enh kinds and beariug respectively such device as he thinks
Per, and may defray the cost thereof out of any unappro-

Plated moneys forming part of the Consolidated Revenue
] d ; but the device on each stamp shall express the Device.

"ecue thereof,-that is to say the sum at whicb it shall beekoned in payment of the duties imposed by this Act:

2. And the Governor in Council may, from time to time, Redemptioa.
7ake and repeal or alter regulations for redeeming spoiled ofspoiled

aiped er, by the issue of new stamped paper or stampsam orpaefaerolsap stamped
equal value in exchange therefor ; but no such stamped paper.

titer shall be so redeemed unless when presented in quan-
40M at one time representing a value of not less than five

lar's.

t. The Governor in Council may,from time to time,direct Adhesive
Ps to be prepared for the purposes of this Act, of such stanps:

11 8 and bearing respectively such device as he thinks expressvalue.
per, and may defray the cost thereof out of any unappro-

nate moneys forming part of the Consolidated Revenue
t1d ; but the device on each stamp shall express the value

ereof, that is to say, the sum at which it shall be reckoned
PaYrnent of the duties hereby imposed.

22.



Sale and 22. The Minister of Inland Revenue may appoint aufl
,istrmipetdo Postmasters, Collectors of Inland Revenue, or other offices O

paper and the Government to be the distributors ofstamps and staiXlP2
.stamps. paper, under this Act, and may authorize any other perso"

to purchase stamps from such distributors to sell agamin
and the Governor in Council may fix the remuneratiol to
be allowed to such distributors, and the discount to be
made to persons so purchasing to sell again; but such dis'
count shall in no case exceed five per cent. on the value O
such stamps, and shall not be allowed on any quantity les
than one hundred dollars

Governor in 23. The Governor in Council may make such further reg'
°mak reg m. lations as he may deem necessary for carrying this Act

tions to meet effect, and may, by an Order in Council, declare that auf

cases. kind or class of instruments as to which doubt may arise,
or is not chargeable with any and what duty under thisA
according to the true meaning thereof; and any Order t
Council made under this Act may be explained, amended Or
repealed by any other such order of later date ; and a1
Order in Council under this Act shall be published, and U01
be proved in the manner provided by the "Act to amend af
consolidate the Acis respecting the Cusions" as to Orders
Council under that Act.

Punishment 24. If any person forges, counterfeits or imitates, or P
stamps or cures to be forged, counterfeited or imitated, any stangP
having in- stamped paper, issued or authorized to be used for the
struments for
forging. poses of this Act, or by means whereof any duty here

imposed may be paid, or any part or portion of any s
stamp,-or knowingly uses, oflers, sells or exposes tO r
any such forged, counterfeited or imitated stamnP,
engraves, cuts, sinks or makes any plate, die or other tih,
whereby to make or imitate such stamp or any part or ro,
tion thereof, except by permission of the Minister of nlaa9er
Revenue, or some officer or person who, under an Or-
in Council in that behalf, may lawfully grant such P8er
nission,-or has possession of any such plate, die or O ,thing, without such permission,-or, without such per

sion, uses or has possession of any such plate, die or 0 es
lawfully engraved, cut or made,-or tears off or re rtobfrom any instrument, on which a duty is payable uide t
Act, any stamp by which such duty has been whollY. o or
part paid,-or removes from any such stamp any writingthe
mark indicating that it has been used for or towards of
payment of any such duty-such person shall be gUilt1J

Term of im- felony, and shall, on conviction, be liable to be impris lie
prisonment. i the penitentiary for any term not exceeding twenltf'-
Such offence years ; and every such offence shall be forgery, and P þf
to be forgery. able in the manner in which that crime is punishable

the laws of Canada. 0.
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. Notwithstanding anything herein contained any bank Penalty on
reany broker who makes, draws or issues or negotiates, b"ker
ents for payment, or pays, or takes, or receives, or ing, buying

ý'rQes the holder of any instrument not duly stamped, or takingnoteelthe as 1not duly
as a deposit, or in payment, or as a security, or for stamped.

at ection or otherwise, knowing the same not to be dulv
alped, and who does not immediately on making,

,Wing, issuing, negotiating or presenting for payment,
payingr or taking, or receiving or becoming the holder
at uch instrument, affix thereto and cancel the properntaluPs within the meaning of this Act, shall incur a penalty

ve hundred dollars for every such offence; and shall not
entitled to recover on such instrument, or to make the

available for any purpose whatever, and any such
rtt[ment shall be invalid and of no effect in law or equity.

If any person wilfully affixes to any promissory note, Penalty for
aft or bill of exchange, any stamp which has been pre- affizing
,sly affixed to any other, or used for the purpose of pay- already use&
any duty under this Act, or any other Act, or which has

1n any way previously written upon or defaced, such
j shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, and shall thereby

Cr a penalty of five hundred dollars.

• The penalties hereinbefore imposed shall be incurred Penalty
esPect of each such promissory note, draft or bill of ex- inrred on

74ang, on which the duty or double duty hereby imposed ment, though
Mtpaid as aforesaid, or to which a stamp previousl yused seeral be

a hbee fraudulently affixed, whatever be the number ofame day
Instruments executed, accepted, paid or delivered, or

Velices committed on the same day; and a separate penalty
the full amount shall be incurred by each person commit-

such offence, whatever be the number of such persons.

t1 • The penalties imposed by the foregoing sections of Recovery of
SAct, shall be recoverable in the manner prescribed by other se

e Interpretation Act," in cases where penalties are im- provided for.
ed and the recovery is not otherwise provided for.

CHAP.
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Inspection, c-c. of Petroleun.

CHAP. 18.

An Act to provide for the inspection, safe-keepiig
and storage of Petroleum and the products thereof.

[Assented to 151h May, 1879.1

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
H Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

Interpre- 1. The word " Petroleum" means, in this Act, every
ation. description of refined petroleum, or other product of crude

petrdleum, sold or used for illuminating purposes.

la what cases 2. From and after the passing of this Act, it shall not be
insetron ' lawful to sell, offer for sale, or have in possession any petro

leum not herein exempted from inspection which has n1Ot
been inspected, or offered for inspection under this Act;

Proviao: for except that it shall be lawful to move petroleum in bulW
®eloafr er- from one refinery to another refinery or other place, for thO

tain purposes. purpose of completing the manufacture, or barrelling th'e
same, under a permit to be obtained in that behalf from the
proper Inspector, in which permit the refinery or other
place to which it is to be removed shall be designated.

By whom 3. The inspection of petroleum under this Act shall b'
inspection performed by officers of the Inland Revenue, or of the CU6'
shall be
perforted. toms, duly authorized thereto by regulation of their resPe&

tive departments, or by such other persons as may be
designated for that purpose by the Governor in Council.

Fire test for 4. The standard fire test for Canadian petroleum shall be
Canadian one hundred and five degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer ,
petoleum. and any Canadian petroleum below that standard shall be
As to petro- deemed to be explosive, and the Inspector shall not pass tii6
leum below same, nor shall it be barrelled or go into consumption, but
standard. it shall be manufactured to the proper standard by the

refiner before it is admitted to be inspected and finallí
passed, except when the party having it in possession hs a
permit to that effect, as herein provided:

Fire test for The standard fire test for imported petroleum shall be Ola
imported hundred and thirty degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer'
petroleum. and any petroleum below that standard imported it1tr

Canada shall be deemed to be explosive, and the prOPe
As to petro- officer of Customs shall seize such petroleum, which shel
Ieum below then be exported out of Canada within forty-eight hO"rb
standard. after the seizure is made, and if not so exported shall b

destroyed, except when the party having it in possessi?<lOf
importing it has a permit to that effect, as herein provid :
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The standard fire test for Canadian and imported or foreign Fire test, how
letroleum shall be ascertained and determined by means of applied.
euch pyrometers or other instruments as may, from time to
tie, be ordered by departmental regulations in that behalf.
A Petroleum, whether manufactured in Canada or imported, Specific
all be of a specific gravity equal to not less than eight hun- a
8d and seven thousandths (.807) of the weight of an equal
easure of distilled water when both are at a temperature

" 8ixty-two degrees by Fahrenheit's thermometer; which
ePcific gravity is indicated by forty-five degrees on

aUrmé's Hydrometer.

5. The quantity of Canadian petroleum contained in each Quantity in
ask or package shall be ascertained by the Inspector, ech pakae

h0 shall weigh the same before branding it, in accordance P.to be ascer-
such regulations as may, from time to time, be made tained.

Y the Minister of Inland Revenue; and it shall be the How each
'4 tty of the Inspector to cause the following marks to be pakaeshIll
Orectly placed upon one end of each cask or package of e marked.
anadian petroleum:-

1. The fire test;

2. The specific gravity;

8. The gross weight, in pounds;

4 The tare (or weight of empty package) in pounds;

5. The net weight of oil, in pounds;

6. The number of gallons contained in the package;

• The word " Inspected," with the date of inspection and
8ignature of the Inspector, and the name of his district;

or the correctness of all such marks the Inspector Inspector
be responsible. raspons.ble.

The quantity of imported petroleum in each cask or Ganging and
14age shall be ascertained by actual gauging by the imariflg
t petor, and it shall be the duty of the Inspectpr to cause petroleum.

eollowing marks to be correctly placed upon one end .of
ask or package of imported petroleum

- The fire'test;

2. The specific gravity;

• The number of gallons in each package;

t Ilh.e word " Inspected," with the date of inspection and
signature of the Inspector, and the name of his port or

district.
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No other district. And no other mark or brand whatever shall be
ar eon, placed upon the end of any cask or package upon hi

any marks or brands have been placed in compliance with
the provisions of this Act :

Inspector For the correctness of all such marks the Inspector shall
responsible. be responsible.

Governor in 7. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make
Couneil to sich regulations respecting the storage of petroleum as he
tions as to may deem necessary for the public safety,-special regula-
storage and tions being made as to the importation or possession of

gasolene, benzine, benzole, naphtha or any other explosive
substance being the product of crude petroleum; and n0

person shall have in his possession any such explosive
Permit article without having first obtained a permit to that effect
required for from the Minister of Inland Revenue, under such restrictions

and regulations as may be made from time to time by the
Governor in Council, for the storage and possession of such
explosive articles; and such permit must be produced tO
the proper officer of Customs before the importation of afnY
such articles above mentioned shall be permitted.

Exception as 8. Packages containing petroleum which is to be exported
for expor-"' out of Canada direct from the refinery in which it is made
tation. and packed, shall only be inspected and branded as herei»'

before prescribed, upon the request of the owner thereof;
Proviso: if but if any petroleum for which exemption from inspection
,alered for is claimed under this section, is thereafter sold or offered

for sale for consumption in Canada, or removed from the
refinery otherwise than for exportation, it shall thereupo»
become liable to inspection.

Seizure and 9. All petroleum liable to inspection, sold or offered 1or
forf"iture for sale without having been inspected, immediately after beinfg
tion of Act. manufactured or imported into Canada, shall be subject to

seizure by any officer of Customs or Inland Revenue, and be
dealt with as the Governor in Council may direct, unleSs
proved to be held for exportation.

Penalty for 10. Any person who neglects or refuses to procure the
offences inspection of any petroleum liable to inspection, inagainst this
Act. possession or under his control, or-

2. Who has in his possession any such petroleum which
has not been inspected, or which is contained in packages
which have not been branded or marked as herein required,
or-

8. Who has in his possession or under his control auf
petroleum in respect of which any requirements of this Ae
have not been complied with,- -il
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Shall be held. guilty of an offence against this Act, and, The amount.
lon conviction, shall incur a penalty not exceeding five

4ollars for every package in respect of which such offence
has been committed.

.1. The following fees shall be levied or collected for the Fees for
l2lspectioii of petroleum, which fees shall be paid to the insPection.
14spector or the Collector of Customs, or the Collector of
Inland Revenue, as the case may be, at the time the inspec-
lho, is made, and shall form part of the Consolidated

evenue Fund of Canada:-

1ýOr every package of Canadian petroleum contain-
Ing more than ten, but not more than fifty
gallons. .................. ................... .............. 10 cents.

Por every package of Canadian petroleum contain-
ing not more than ten gallons............. ......... 5 cents.

Or every package of imported petroleum containing
inore than ten, but not more than fifty gal-
lons.. ...................... ..... ............ 30 cents.

Or every package of imported petroleum contain-
lug not more than ten gallons ........................ 10 cents.

1r every package of Canadian or imported petro-
leUm containing more than fifty gallons, five
cents for each additional ten gallons or fraction
of ten gallons.

2. All fees payable under this Act shall be payable be- aow paid or
e any certificate or bill of inspection is delivered, and if recovered.

t go paid shall be recoverable, with costs, before any Jus-
ee of the Peace.

13. Whosoever, with a fraudulent intention, alters, Penalty for
aces or obliterates, wholly or partially, or causes to be eracing,~~lt.Qed atering ortered, effaced or obliterated, any Inspector's brands or aounteNreit-
arkS on any petroleum having undergone inspection, or inginspection

n UIy package containing any petroleum, or counterfeits
' such brand or mark, or brands, impresses or otherwise
arts thereon any mark purporting to be the mark of any
sPector (either with the proper marking instruments of
eh Inspector or with counterfeit imitations thereuf) or
Pties or partially empties any such package marked, after Or any like

Pection, in order to put into the same any other article offence,&e.:--
1tcO ntained therein at the time of such inspection, or uses

.he purpose of packing any petroleum any old package
»"1ng inspection marks,-or (not being an Inspector of

t le'um) brands or marks any package containing it, with
aispector's marks, or gives any certificate purporting to

VOL 1-12 be
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Or being be a certificate of inspection of any petroleum,-and any
person who, being in the employ of any Inspector, hires or
lends the marki or marking instruments of his employer to
any person whatever, or connives at or is privy to any
fraudulent evasion of this Act with respect to any such

Or acting out marks as aforesaid,--and any Inspector who inspects or brands,
of proper or marks any petroleum out of the local limits for which helimite is appointed, or hires out or lends his marking instruments

to any person whomsoever, or gives any certificate ofinspec-
tion without having personally performed the inspection, or
any wilfully false or untrue certificate, or connives at or Is·

The penalty. privy to any fraudulent evasion of this Act-shall, for each
such offence, incur a penalty of one hundred dollars.

Penalty for 14. Any person not thereunto duly authorized under this'
®falsely ssa'n" Act, who in any manner whatever assumes the title or office

Inspector. of Inspector, or issues any bill, certificate or declaration pur-
porting to establish the quality or quantity of any petroleum,
shall, for every such offence, incur a penalty not exceeding
one hundred dollars.

Recovery ot 15. Every penalty and forfeiture imposed by this Act, or
penalties or by any regulation made under it, shall be recoverable IbY
and their any complainant or informant suing for the same, I»
application, a summary way, before aiy two Justices of the

Peace for the place, and shall, in default of payment, be
levied by warrant of distress, to be issued by such
Justices against the goods and chattels of the offender;
and one moiety of every such penalty or forfeiture, whe'
recovered, shall belong to the complainant or informant, and
the other moiety to Her Majesty for the public uses O

Imprison- Canada; and if the penalty or forfeiture, together with aii
ment for non- costs awarded, be not paid within thirty days, or be 1 tpayment. recovered by seizure as hereinbefore provided, such offender

shall be imprisoned in the common gaol of the county Or
district for a period of not less than two nor more than Sx%
months, at the discretion of the court.

Limitation of 16. Any action or suit against any person for anythil1g
suite ander done in pursuance of this Act, or contrary to its provisio»S'this Act. shall be commenced within six months next after the

matter or thing done or omitted to be done, and not after
wards; and the defendant therein may plead the gene
issue, and give this Act and the special matter in evidenco
at any trial therein, and that the same was done under thiS
Act; and if it appears so to have been done, then the .ud5
ment shall be for the defendant ; and if the plaintiff is IOl
suited or discontinues his action after the defendan t ho
appeared, or if judgment is given against the plaintiff the
defendant shall recover his costs and have the like refled'
for the same as defendants have in other cases. t
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17. The Act passed in the fortieth year of Her Majesty's Act 40 V., c.
reign, and intituled " An Act to provide for the Inspection of 14, repealed.

Petroleun," is hereby repealed, except only as to any offence
committed, or penalty incurred, or obligation contracted Saving
under such repealed Act, which may be prosecuted, clause.

imaposed or enforced as if this Act had not been passed.

CHAP. 19.

An Act to aiend the Act of Lhe present Session,
intituled " An Act to provide for the inspection, safe-
keeping and storage of Petroleum, and the products
thereof."

[Assented to 15th May, 1879.]

HEREAS, in the Act of the present Session cited in the Preambie.
title of this Act, the word "less " was erroneously Chap. 1a.

Ilserted instead of the word " more," in limiting the lawful
8pecific gravity of petroleum; Therefore, in correction of the
said error, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
Of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows :

1. The word " more " is hereby substituted for the word Sect. 4
"less" in that provision of the fourth section of the said Act amende.

Which limits the lawful specific gravity of petroleum ; and
the said provision shall be read and construed as follows :-

" All petroleum. whether manufactured in Canada or im- specific
Norted, shall be of a specific gravity equal to not more than gravity of
eight hundred and seven thousandths (-807) of the weight limited.
of an equal measure of distilled water when both are at a
temaperature of sixty-two degrees by Fahrenheit's ther-
101neter ; which specific gravity is indicated by forty-five
deg'rees on Beaumé's Hydrometer;"

And shall have effect accordingly.
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Post Office Act amnended.

CHAP. 20

An Act to amend " The Post Office Act, 1875."

[Assented to 151h May, 1879.]

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
l Senate and House of Commons of Canada, declares

and enacts as follows:-

Intent of 38 i. It was and is the intent of the Act of the Parliament
V., c. 7 de- of Canada, passed in the thirty-eighth year of Her Majesty's

Mlrda toi
Chief In- reign, chaptered seven and known as " The Post Office Act,
spectors. 1875," that the Governor should have and he is hereby declared

to have and to have had power to appoint one or more person
or persons to be Chief Inspector or Chief Inspectors of the
Post Office Department of Canada, with authority over all
or over as many Post Office Inspectors and Assistant Post
Office Inspectors and their respective districts as the Governor
in Council inay designate, and with such other duties con-
nected with the Post Offices of Canada as may be, from time to
time, assigned to him by the Postmaster General, and with

Their powers. power in any part of Canada to inquire into and investigate
Investigation complaints or suspected cases of misconduct or mismanage-
o complainte ment on the part of any person employed in the Canada Post
loss of letters, Office or performing duties in or in connection with any Post
Ae. Office in Canada, and also into any complaints of the miscar-

riage or loss of letters or other mailable matter, or the contents
thereof, and with power to suspend from his duties, during
the pleasure of the Postmaster General, any person employed
in any Post Office, pending the investigation of any complaint
or suspected cases of misconduct or mismanagement, and
generally with similar powers to those possessed by Post
Office Inspectors or Assistant Post Office Inspectors appointed
under the said Act.

Power of 2. For the purpose of any inquiry or investigation
Chief In- mentioned in the next preceding section, any Chief Inspectorspector to
apply for may apply, in term or in vacation, to any Judge of the
Sr tper- Supreme Court or Exchequer Court of Canada, or of the Supe-
sons to ap- rior Court for the Province of Quebec, or of any one of the
pear before superior courts of common law in any of the Provinces Of'h1* Ontario, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba, British

Columbia or Prince Edward Island, or to any judge or Sir
pendiary Magistrate in and for the Territories, for an order
that a subpæna be issued from the court or magistrate, co1-
manding any person therein named to appear before sud
Chief Inspector at the time and place mentioned in such sub-
pona, and then and there to testify to all matters within 'ij
knowledge relative to any such inquiry or investigation, amd
(if so desired) to bring with him and produce any document,

paper
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paper or thing which he may have in his possession relative
to any such inquiry or investigation as aforesaid; and such
kubpæena shall issue accordingly upon the order of such Issue and
judge or Stipendiary Magistrate, and any such witness may efrect of
be summoned from any part of Canada whether within or order.

without the ordinary jurisdiction of the court, judge or
Inagistrate issuing the subpœna; any reasonable travelling
expenses shall be paid or tendered to any witness so sub-
penaed at the time of such service ; and if any person so duly Penalty for
summoned neglects or refuses to appear at the time and refusing to
Place specified in the subpæna served upon him, or refuses appear, or to

to give evidence or to produce the papers demanded of him, dence, &c.
the court, or the judge or magistrate who ordered the issue
of the subpæna, or any other judge of the same court, may
cause the said person to be taken into custody, and to be
unlprisoned in the common gaol of the locality as for con-
tempt of court for a period not exceeding fourteen days:
-Any Post Office Inspector appointed under the said Act shall Inspector to
have the like power for the purpose of any inquiry or inves. have like
tigation which it may be his duty to make; power.

Any Chief Inspector and any Post Office Inspector shall Power to
have full power and authority to examine any person on examine on

oath or affirmation on any matter pertinent to any such '
lnquiry or investigation; such oath or affirmation may be
admainistered by him to any person whom he may desire to
examine.

3. Any Chief Inspector, Post Office Inspector, or Assistant Chief Inspec-
Post Office Inspector, may require any Postmaster, or assist- tor, &c., May

ant in any Post Office, Mail Contractor or other person in emiofaer
the employment or service of or undertaking to perform any oath or

deolaration of
duty or work for the Post Office Department, to make and office te con-
sign before him an oath or declaration in the following form, tractors or
Or to a like effect:- employees.

" I (insert the name of the person and the capacity in which Form of oath
4e is employed in or by the Post Office Department), do or declara-

Solemnly and sincerely promise and swear (or declare, if the tien.
Person is one entitled to declare instead of taking an oath in
civil cases) that I will faithfully perform all the duties
required of me by my employment in the service of the Post
Office, and will abstain frem everything forbidden by the
lws for the establishment and government of the Post

Office Department in Canada. So help me God."

This oath (or declaration) was sworn
(or ruade) and subscribed before me the

day of Signature of per-
187 son.

(8ignature, Post Office Inspector, or as the case may be.)
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Provision as 4. Nothing herein contained shall apply to or affect any
to suits prior '°o this Act. action, suit or proceeding which has been heretofore insti-

tuted in any court in which the validity of any such
appontment of Chief Inspector is called in question; but
nothing herein contained shall be taken as implying that
the Governor or the Governor in Council had not power to
make any such appointment of Chief Inspector as may have
heretofore been made.

CHAP. 21.

An Act Respecting Census and Statistics.

[Assented to 151h May, 1879.]

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to establish and permanently
V to organize the taking of the census and the collection

and publication of statistics: Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Census, when 1. A Census shall be taken in the year 1881, and then in,
to be taken' every tenth year thereafter, at the beginning of the year

1881 and at the beginning of every tenth year thereafter.

Proclamation 2. The details of information, the forms to be used, and
by Governor procedure to be followed for the obtaining thereof, and the
in (JouncilC
what i shh period at which, and the dates with reference to which, the
regulate. census shall be taken,-whether generally, or for any speci-

flied localities, requiring to be exceptionally dealt with in
any of these respects,-shall be such as the Governor il
Council, by Proclamation, shall direct.

Cessus, how 3. Each census shall be so taken as to ascertain with the
to be taken. utmost possible accuracy, in regard to the various territorial
Details
required. divisions of the country,-their population and the classifi-

cation thereof, as regards age, sex, social condition, religiofl'
education, race, occupation and otherwise,-the houses aud
other buildings therein, and their classification as dwellingO,
inhabited, uninhabited, under construction and otherwise,'
the occupied land therein, and the condition thereof, as
town, village, country, cultivated, uncultivated and other-
wise,- the produce, state and resources of the agricultural,
fishing, lumbering, mining, mechanical, manufacturilg,
trading and other industries thereof,-the municipal, edl.-

Other cational, charitable and other institutions thereof,-4--and
matters. whatever other matters may be specified in the forms and

instructions to be issued, as hereinafter is provided.
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4. The Minister of Agriculture shall cause all forms, and Forms and
also all instructions which he shall deem requisite in respect instructions.
'Of each census to be duly prepared, printed and issued,
for use by the persons to be employed in the taking thereof.

5. The Governor in Council, by Proclamation, shall divide Division of
the country into census districts, and each census district country into

census dis-lito sub-districts, to correspond respectively, as nearly as tricts, by
]Xay be, with the electoral divisions and sub-divisions for the Proclama-
tinie being. and in territories not so defined or so situated as tio
to admit of adhering to circumscriptions already established,
into special divisions and sub-divisions for the purpose of
the census.

6. The Governor in Council shall appoint census officers, Appointment
ensus commissioners, and other employees who may be o°ae.ande o-

Ilecessary for the taking of each census, with such relative missioners,
>Wers and duties and such emoluments as shall be laid
lown for each census by Order in Council.

7. There shall be appointed, by or under authority of the Appointment
Iinlister of Agriculture, in such manner and subject to numera
"llch rules in that behalf as shall be laid down by Order in
e.ouncil, one or more enumerators for every census sub-
4istrict; and in every case where more than one enumerator
l8 appointed, the powers and duties of such enumerators
'hall be such as the instructions of the Minister of Agricul-
tUre shall assign to each, whether territorially or otherwise.

S..The census officers and commissioners shall be entrusted, Duty of cen-
tllder direction and instruction of the Minister of Agricul- sus officers
t )re, with superintending the work done by the enumer- sioners.
,%tors, and shall see that all those under their superintendence
thoroughly understand the manner in which the duties
required of them are to be performed, and use due diligence
14 the performance thereof.

e Every enumerator, by domiciliary visits to every Duties of
and careful personal enquiry, shall ascertain, in detail, enuMerators.

Wth the utmost accuracy possible, all the statistical informa-
tol1 with which he is required to deal, and no other, and
shall make an exact record thereof, and attest the same underOath, and shall see that such attested record is duly deliv-
ered to the Census Commissioner under whose superinten-

lene he is placed,-the whole, in all respects, as by the
rrais and instructions issued to him shall be required.

10. The Census Commissioner shall examine all such Duties ofleeords, and satisfy himself how far each enumerator has censu com-

>rforrned the duties required of him, and shall note ail missioner.
earent defects and inaccuracies in such records,and require
e several enumerators concerned therewith, to assist him

in
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in respect thereof,-and with their assistance shall correct
the same so far as may be found requisite and possible,
noting always whether such corrections are concurred in by
them or not, and shall make return, attested under oathr
of his doings in the premises, and shall transmit the same,
together with all the records in question, to the Minister
of Agriculture,-the whole, in all respects, as by the forma
and instructions issued to him shall be required.

Duties of Il. The Minister of Agriculture shall cause all such
Minister of returns and records to be examined, and any defects or in-Agriculture. accuracies discoverable therein to be corrected so far as

possible, and shall obtain, so far as possible, by such ways
and means as may be deemed convenient, any statistical
information requisite for the due completion of the census,
which cannot be or is not obtained with the required fullness
and accuracy by means of such returns and records, and
shall cause to be prepared, that the same may be laid before
Parliament, with all practicable despatch, abstracts and
tabular statements shewing the results of the census as fullY
and accurately as possible.

Every person 12. Every officer, census commissioner, enumerator, and
employed " other person employed in the execution of this Act,-whetherthe execution
of this Act to for the obtaining in the first instance of any informatiDl

®kan oath sought by the census, or for revising or compiling the sane,
or otherwise dealing therewith, or for enquiring into anY
matter connected with the taking of the census,-befoe
entering on his duties, shall take and subscribe an oath
binding him to the faithful and exact discharge of sucl
duties, in such ferm, before such person, and returned ald
recorded in such manner, as by Order in Council shall be
prescribed.

Wilful neg. 13. Any officer, census commissioner, enumerator, Of
dect of duty a other person employed in the execution of this Act, makilg

wilful default im any matter required of him by this Act, o
making any wilfully false declaration touching any such
matter, shall be guilty of a misdemeanour.

Custodians 14. Every person having custody or charge of any Pro'
of publie re- vincial, municipal or other public records or documents, Or
access of any records or documents of any corporation, from which
thereto. information sought by the cen sus, or which would aid ini tbe

completion or correction thereof, can be obtained, shall grant
to any census officer, commissioner, enumerator or other
person deputed to that end by the Minister of AgricultUre'
reasonable access thereto for the obtaining of such information
therefrom; and every such person wilfully or without 12'
ful excuse refusing or neglecting so to do, and every pero
wilfully hindering or seeking to prevent or obstruct sue
access, or otherwise in any way wilfully obstructing of

seeki0l;
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Seeking to obstruct any person employed in the execution
Of this Act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanour.

15. Every person who wilfully, or without lawful excuse, penalty for
refuses or neglects to fill up, to the best of his knowledge and refusal or
belief, any schedule which he shall have been required to ne ec o ul
:ll up by any enumerator or other person employed in the &c.
eXecution of this A ct, or refuses or neglects to sign and
deliver back or otherwise return the same when and as so
1equired, or makes, signs, delivers or returns, or causes to be
'lade, signed, delivered or returned, any wilfully false answer
or Statement as to any matter specified in such schedule,-
8hall thereby incur a penalty of not less than one nor more
than forty dollars.

16. Every person who, without lawful excuse, refuses or Penalty for
neglects to answer, or who wilfully answers falsely, any refusaior
2l1estion requisite for obtaining any information sought by answer any
t16e census or pertinent thereto, which shall have been asked question,
0f him by any enumerator or other person employed in the
'eecution of this Act, shall, for every such refusal or neglect
'r Wilfully false answer, incur a penalty of not less than five

mOr rore than twenty dollars.

17 The penalties hereinbefore imposed may be recovered Recovery of
a summary manner at the suit of any officer, census com- penalties.

lisioner, enumerator, or other person employed in the execu-
tiOn of this Act, before any one Justice of the Peace having
)l1risdiction in the place where the offence has been commit-
ted, on the oath of the prosecutor or of one credible witness ;
anl1d one moiety thereof shall belong to the Crown for the
lDUblic uses of the Dominion, and the other moiety to the
Drosecutor, unless he lias been examined as a witness to
I>rOVe the offence, in which case the whole shall belong to
the Crown for the uses aforesaid.

18. Whenever the Minister of Agriculture deems it con- Minister of
Yellient, he may, by special letter of instruction. direct any Aicultdre
Oficer census Commissioner, or other person employed in enquiry to be
execution of this Act, to make enquiry under oath, as to any made under

1i1atter or matters connected with the taking of trie census, o.
oe the ascertaining or correction of any supposed defect or
tnaccuracy therein; and such officer, census commissioner,

other person shall then have the same power as is vested
ally court of law in civil cases. of summoning any party

o Witnesses, of enforcing their attendance, and of requiring
alld compelling them to give evidence on oath, whether
Otally or in writing, and to produce such documents and Effect of such
thlilgs as he deems requisite to the full investigation of direction.

tCh natter or matters.

19. Any letter purporting to be signed by the Minister of Whatshall be
gric-ulture, or by his Deputy, or by any other person PrimaJacie

thereto
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evidence of thereto authorized under Order in Council, and notifying
o any appointment or removal of, or setting forth any instruc-

or instruction tions to, any person employed in the execution of this Act,--
°ofcers . and any letter signed by any officer, census commissioner,

or other person thereto duly authorized, notifying any ap-
pointment or removal of, or setting forth any instructiol 0

to any person so employed under the superintendence Of
the signer thereof,-shall be, respectively, prima facie ev1-
dence of such appointment, removal, or instructions, and
that such letter was signed and addressed as it purports tO
be.

Presumption 20. Any document or paper, written or printed, purport'
as to r docu- ing to be a form authorized for use in the taking of thements pro-
duced by a census, or to set forth any instructions relative theretO,
person em- which is produced by any person employed in the executionployed in tbe ayi h
execution of of this Act, as being such form, or as setting forth such
this Act. instructions, shall be presumed to have been supplied bl

the proper authority to the person so producing the sanI2e,
and shall be prima facie evidence of all instructions thereiu'
set forth.

What shallbe 21. The leaving, by an enumerator, at any house Or
-equireent, part of a house, of any schedule purporting to be issued

as against under this Act, and having thereon a notice requiring thjat
occupant of the same be filled up and signed within a stated delay bly

the occupant thereof, or in his absence by some other meul-
ber of the family, shall be a sufficient requirement as against
such occupant, though not named in such notice, nor per
sonally served therewith, so to fill up and sign such schedul'-

Allowances 22. The Minister of Agriculture shall cause to be prepared
or reminer-
° io frer- one or more tables, setting forth the rates of allowances or
persons em- remuneration for the several census commissioners ad
ployed under enumerators employed in the execution of this Act, lot,

however, to exceed, in the aggregate, a total amount of three
dollars for each day of proved effective service for al'y

Maximum enumerator, or of four dollars for each day of like serv1e
rate. for any census commissioner; and the same, when approv'

by Order in Council, shall be laid before Parliament withi"
the first fifteen days of the Session next ensuing.

Allowances, 23. Such allowances or remuneration shall be paid to the
., how and several persons entitled thereto, in such manner as thewhen to bepaal

paid. Governor in Council shall direct; but shall not be payab
until the services required of the person receiving the sae
have been faithfully and entirely performed.

And out of 24. Such allowances and remuneration, and all expen800
what moneys to be incurred in carrying this Act into effect, shall beto be paid. out of such moneys as shall be provided by Parliament or

that purpose.



. A full report of all things done under this A et, and Report to be
a account of all moneys expended under the authority laid before

ereof, shall be laid before Parliament within the first fif-
1 days of the next Session thereof, and of each Session

thereafter, until such time as all things requiring to be
41e under this Act shall have been fully completed.

ee. The word "house " in this Act includes all ships, Meaningof
e6els and other dwellings or places of abode of any kind. "bouse.

7. Appointments, employments or service under this Act affecting
et Concerning census shall not be subject to the statutory the not

lirements affecting the Civil Service. to extend to
appointments

STATISTICS. &c., under
this Act

. The Minister of Agriculture shall, from time to time, Minister of
ect to the approval of the Governor in Council, make Agriculture

rules and regulations, and prescribe such forms as may &c, for
&Pear necessary and expedient for the purpose of collecting, cole t
Utracting, tabulating and publishing vital, agricultural, an 'other

%raruercial. criminal and other statistics; and such rules, statistici.
% elations and forms, when assented to by the Governor in

enacil, and published in the Canada Gazette, shall have
e force of law so long as they are not repealed or super-

%ed; and any printed copy thereof published by the
se's Printer shall be evidence thereof.

It shall be the duty of the Minister of Agriculture Duty of
and so soon as the said rules, regulations and forms nister of

Agriculture
e been assented to and published in the Canada Gazette, under such

Prescribed in section twenty-eight of this Act, and the rules and
%a,,.emen. section 31.
À gements contemplated by section thirty-one of this

have been consummated, to proceed to collect the saidal, agricultural, commercial. criminal and other statisties,
ways and manner as may be found most practicable,

.thereafter, when and so often as it may seem to the said
14ster that the statistics collected are of sufficient value

to authenticity to render their publication advantageous,
enlse the same to be published in such form and mode as

eGovernor General in Council may prescribe.

. The Governor in Council may, on the Minister of oovernor in
culture certifying to the ascertained competency of the appoint ofi

1n8011 to be appointed, from time to time, appoint such cers, clerks,
$ers clerks and other employees as may be necessary for the pur'poses o

oses of this Act; and such officers, clerks and employees this Act.

.l hold office during pleasure. The Governor may also
ntf, .at any time, temporary clerks or employees for an Tenure of

e Ifite period,-the term of service of such temporary office of
Ployees to cease and determine at the notice given to them appointed.

the Minister of Agriculture, when such portion of the
.3 stical labours for which they were so engaged, and to
,a1 they had been employed, is termnated.

31.
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When a 31. Whenever, in any Province or territory, any syster i
system of established or any means exist of collecting vital, agrricultural
Collection of 'statistics is commercial, criminal or other statistics, the Minister of AÊI
in furce in any culture may be authorized by the Governor in Counci'
Province. arrange with the Government of such Province or territOry'

or with the organization so possessed of such system, for the
collection and transmission of such information as may
required by schedules prepared by the Minister of Agrion
ture, and approved by the Governor in Council, for the Pro
curing of such vital, agricultural, commercial, criminal an
other statistics.

Minister of 32. The Minister of Agriculture may, in collecti1
Agriculture statistics, as and in the manner provided by this Act, C
publicofic'ers upon any and all public olficers to furnish to him copies
for copies of papers and documents and such information as lie resPl?'
papers, &o. tively in the power of such officers to furnish, with or With

out compensation for so doing, as may be regulated frol
time to time by order or orders of the Governor in CounIGcit

Miniuter of 33. The Minister of Agriculture may cause to be abstrac
Agriculture ed and tabulated in a concise form, for easy reference, Bl

formatonto information on various subjects susceptible of being rePre
be abstracted sented by figures, as may be contained in the DePaeand tabu-
lated. mental or other public reports and documents.

Special 34. The Governor in Council may authorize the Min
tatsti"l i," of Agriculture to cause special statistical investigatiol 8'

may be made. regards subjects, localities or otherwise, to be made il
manner and by means which may be prescribed in i
authorization of the Governor in Council.

Minister of 35. The Minister of Agriculture shall cause all statistej
Agriculture information obtained to be examined, and any omissiol 0
to correct la
errors, &c. defects or inaccuracies discoverable therein, to be sUPP

mented and corrected as far as practicable.

Penalty for 36. Any false information wilfully given, and anyd
lfallise tion practiced in furnishing information provided for bYW

information, Act, shail be an offence against this Act ; and the P
ke. so offending shall, on conviction of such offence, forfeit a

pay a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars.

Further 37. The Minister of Agriculture shall insert

duiste of annual report, reports of the proceedings under this Act,
Agriculture. cluding copies of the rules and regulations made under

tion twenty-eight thereof. The Minister of Agric ct,
shall cause the information collected in virtue of this A
and under rules and regulations hereinbefore providOd y
be compiled and tabulated, and the abstracts then f i1 e
be published at as early a date after the reception o
information as the nature and magnitude of the work lC
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the force of the staff provided for it may allow. The Minister Proportions
' Agriculture may also cause to be added to such returns, and ratios.

Pteh Proportions, ratios and other statistical deductions as
:Y be drawn from the information obtained in virtue of

a Act.

a8. The respective salaries of officers, clerks and other Salaries, &c.,
ePloyees, who may be appointed in virtue of this Act, the f°etan

s or compensations to be paid for obtaining information as out of whit

e~ided by sections thirty-one and thirty-two of this Act ,"Iey" t
d the office and other contingent expenses necessary for th be paid.

[Poses of this Act, shall be fixed by the Governor in
acil, to be paid out of any moneys which may be pro-
ed by Parliament for that purpose.

. The Act thirty-third Victoria, chapter twenty-one, Repeal of
t tittnled "An Act respecting the first Census," as amended by Acts 33 Y., c.

Act thirty-fourth Victoria, chapter eighteen, intitnled 'V. c.13.'
At to amend the Census Act," and the thirty-ninthVictoria,

CoPter thirteen, intituled "An Art to make provision fior the
Olection and Registration of the Crimitnal Statistics of
aada," are hereby repealed; provided always, that the last- Proviso, as to

ttiotned Act, thirty-ninth Victoria, chapter thirteen, shall 39 V., c. 13.

ain in force and effect until the same is declared to be
t 0nger in force by a Proclamation of the Governor stating

provision has been made for the collection of criminal
lstics, in accordance with the requirements of this Act.

0. When citing this Act it shall be sufficient to call it Short titie.

74e Census and Statistics Act."

CHAP. 22.

Act respecting Trade Marks and Industrial Designs.

[Assented to 15th May, 1879.]

V11EREAS it is expedient to make alterations in the Preamble.
ld law providing for the registration of Trade Marks and

',strial designs : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
lee and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
ada, enacts as follows:-

TRADE MARKS.

t) register of Trade Marks shall be kept in the office of Register of
nillister of Agriculture in which any proprietor of a Trade Marks

nih Mark may have the same registered by complying
the provisions of this Act.
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Minister may 2. The Minister of Agriculture may, from time to tin1ft
make ridesn
and adopt subject to the approval of the Governor in Council, a
forms. rules and regulations and adopt forms for the purposes

of this Act, as respects trade marks; and such rules, regula-
tions and forms circulated in print for the use of the publi0 '
shall be deemed to be correct for the purposes of this Act
and all documents executed according to the same and accePt
ed by the Minister of Agriculture, shall be held valid so f
as relates to official proceedings under this Act.

Seal ma be S. The Minister of Agriculture may cause a seal to
prepcr ; made for the purposes of this Act, and may cause to be sea
it us. ed therewith trade marks and other instruments and cop1e

proceeding from his office in regard of trade marks.

No suit for in- 4. From and after the first day of July, one thoussa
u es'lrade eight huidred and seventy-nine, no person shall be eJV
Mark is regis- titled to institute any proceeding to prevent the infrilg®tered. ment of any trade mark until and unless such trade Iar
Proviso as to is registered in pursuance of this Act: Provided alwaY'
35 V." c. 3. that actions may be instituted as heretofore against perso" 0

fraudulently marking merchandise, in accordance with the
Act thirty-five Victoria, chapter thirty-two, intituled "
Act to amend the law relating to the fraudulent markinOf!
merchandise," eren in the absence of registration.

cases in 5. The Minister of Agriculture may object to register
wchregis-

traonr of trade mark in the following cases :-First. If the said trade
Trade Mark mark proposed for registration is identical with or re

objcted to sembles a trade mark already registered: Second. If
by Minister. appears that the said trade mark is calculated to deceive

mislead the public: Third. If the said trade mark containl
any immorality or scandalous figure: Fourth. If the $0
called trade mark does not contain the essentials necessary
to constitute a trade mark, properly speaking.

How registra- 6. The proprietor of a trade mark may have it register4

effected. by forwarding to the Minister of Agriculture a drawing a b
description in duplicate of such trade mark, together W
a declaration that the same was not in use to his knowTledge
by any other person than himself at the time of his adoPtW0

Fee. thereof,-the whole being accompanied with the fee
inafter provided.

Mode of re gs- 7. On compliance with the requirements of this Act aI
tr In of the rules hereinbefore provided for, the Minister shaltcertificate 0ià
thereof. gister the trade mark of the proprietor so applying,

shall return to the said proprietor one copy of the draw'%
and description with a certificate signed by the MinistOf
his Deputy to the effect that the said trade mark hasb
duly registered in accordance with t e provisions of t
Act ; and there shall be further stated in such certificate'
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date, month and year of the entry thereof, in the register :
and every such certificate purporting to be so signed shall Effect of
be received in all courts of law or of equity in Canada, as certificate.

Pfiui facie ev idence of the facts therein alleged without
Proof of the signature.

. For the purposes of this Act, all marks, names, brands, What shall belabels, packages or other business devices, which may be deemed Trade

a4Opted for use by any person in his trade, business, occupa-
ton or calling, for the purpose of distinguishing any manu-
facture, product or article of any description by him manu-
aRttured, produced, compounded, packed or offered for sale,-

"o matter how applied, whether to such manufacture, pro-
dnct or article, or to any package, parcel, case, box or other
Vessel or receptacle of any description whatever containing
the same, shall be considered and known as trade marks,
and muay be registered for the exclusive use of the party
legisterino the same in the manner herein provided; and
thereafternhe shall have the exclusive right to use the same Exclusive
tO designate articles manufactured .or sold by him: and for eght to use

the Purposes of this Act, timber or lumber of any kind upon As to tituber
Which labour has been expended by any person in his trade, or lumber.

tusiness, occupation or calling, shall be deemed a manufac-t4re, product or article.

t . A trade mark may be general or specific, according to Trade Mark
the use made or intended to be made by the proprietor thereof, may b gener-

bor the sale of various articles in which he deals in his trade,
3siness, occupation or calling generally, or specific if ap-

ied or intended to apply to the sale of a class of merchan-
1e of a particular description.

t[0. A general trade mark once registered and destined Duration of
O he the sign in trade of the proprietor thereof shall endure General

Trade Marks.
without limitation. A specific trade mark for the sale of a
abetial class of goods or merchandise when registered shall And of
e1dure for the period of twenty-five years, subject before the specific.
ePiration of the said period to the renewal thereof by the
tOPrietor thereof, or his legal representative, (such renewal Renewal.

Ig subject to re-registration at or before the expiration of
periods of twenty-five years) for any number of times.

The proprief or of a trade mark appl ing for its regis- Nature of
tio must state in his application whet er the said trade ,e to

is intended to be used as a general trade mark or as
a specific trade mark.

t2. Before any action is taken in relation to an applica- Fees payable.
ol for registering a trade mark the following fees shallPayable into the hands of the Minister of Agriculture, to

On
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On every application to register a general trade
mark including certificate..................... ........ $30 00

On every application to register a specific trade
mark, including certificate ......... ................... 25 00

On every application for the renewal of the regis-
tration of a specific trade mark, including
certificate ................................................. 20 00

For copy of each certificate of registration, separate
from the return of the duplicate hereinbefore
m entioned ....................... ................ ...... 1 00

For the recording of an assignment, as hereinafter
provided ........... .............................. 2 00

For office copies of documents, not above mentioned,
per every hundred words or less..................... 0 50

For each copy of any drawing or emblematic trade
mark, the reasonable expenses of preparing the
same,-

To be paid All of which fees shall be paid over by the Minister of
to Agriculture to the Receiver-General of Canada; provided

General. always, that in case of refusal to register the trade mark for
which application is made, the fee shall be returned to the

Exception. applicant or his agent, with the exception of the sum of f1ye
dollars, to be retained in compensation of office expenses.

Cancellation 13. Any person having registered a trade mark if
M rade petition for the cancellation of the same, and the Minister o

Marke Agriculture may, on receiving such petition, cause the said
trade mark to be so cancelled ; and the same shall. after such
cancellation, be considered as if it had never been registered
under the name of the said party.

Ausignment 14. Every trade mark registered in the office of the Mini"'
of Trade ter of Agriculture shall be assignable in law, and on thMarks. assignment being produced and the fee hereinbefore provided

being paid, the Minister of Agriculture shall cause the narne
of the assignee, with the date of the assignment and sUcb
other details as he may see fit, to be entered on the margi of
the register of trade marks on the folio where such trad0
mark is registered.

Doubtful 15. If any person makes application to register, as his oWI'
aes of any trade mark which has been already registered, theow;nersbip of 0

Trade Marks, Minister of A griculture, if not satisfied that such lersoi
how decided. is undoubtedly entitled to the exclusive use O

such trade mark, shall cause all parties interested
therei'
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therein to be notified to appear, in person or by attoriey,
before him, with their witnesses, for the purpose of estab-
lishing which is the rightful owner of such trade mark, and
after having heard the parties and their witnesses, the said
Minister shall order such entry or cancellation or both, to be
Made as he shall deemjust; in the absence of the said Min-
s6ter, his Deputy may hear and determine the case and make

sttch entry or cancellation or both, as to right and justice
14ay appertain; and any error in registering trade marks And errors in
ol any oversight about conflicting registrations of trade registration.

1k1arks may be settled in the same manner.

16. If any person, other than the party who has registered Penalty for
the same, marks any goods or any article of any descrip- illegal UseOof

tiOi whatever with any trade mark registered under the Trade Mark.

Provisions of this Act, or with any part of such trade mark,
Whether by applying such trade mark or any part thereof
tO the article itself or to any package or thing containing
8nch article, or by using any package or thing so marked
Which has been used by the proprietor of such trade mr4rk,
or knowingly sells or offers for sale aiiy article marked
With such trade mark, or with any part thereof, with intent
to deceive and to induce persons to believe that such article
"Was manufactured, produced, compounded, packed or sold
bY the proprietor of such trade mark, he shall be guilty of a misdemean-
'isidemeanour, and, on conviction thereof, shall forfeit, Jor our and fo.-
each offence, a sum not less than twenty dollars and not feiture.

elceeding one hundred dollars, which amount shall be paid
to the proprietor of such trade mark, together with the costs

c11urred in enforcing and recovering the same: Provided Proviso.
Ways, that every complaint under this section shall be
a8de by the proprietor of such trade mark, or by some one

etilg on his behalf and duly authorized thereto.

17. A suit may be maintained by any proprietor of a trade suit may be
'1ark against any person using his registered trade mark, or maintained

%1Y fraudulent imitation thereof, or selling articles bearing by proprietor.
ý'4ch trade mark or any such imitation thereof, or contained

Packages being or purporting to be his, contrary to the
»rovisions of this Act.

t Any person may be allowed to inspect the register of Register may
a8de marks, and the Minister of Agriculture may cause be inspected.

tPies or representations of trade marks to be delivered, on
i e applicant for the saine paying the fee or tees hereinbe-
o0re provided.

• Clerical errors happening in the drawing up or copy- Clericalerrors
Of any instrument under this Act shall not be construed not to invah-

4 'vali'dating the same, and when discovered they may be date.
o!ected under the authority of the Minister of Agriculture.

VOL 1-18 INDUSTRIAL
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INDUSTRIAL DESIGNS.

Register of 20. The Minister of Agriculture shall cause to be kept
ddusinia in his office a book to be denominated " The Register of In-
be kept. dustrial Designs," in which any proprietor of a design may

have the same registered by depositing with the said
Minister a drawing and description in duplicate of such
design, together with a declaration that the same was not
in use to bis knowledge by any other person than himself at

Registration, the time of his adoption thereof; and the said Minister of
how effected. Agriculture, on receipt of the fee hereinafter provided, shall

cause the said design to be examined to ascertain whether
it resembles any other design already registered; and if he
finds that such design is not identical with, or does not so
closely resemble any other design already registered as to be
confounded therewith, he shall register the same, and shall
return to the proprietor thereof one copy of the drawing and
description, with a certificate signed by the Minister or his
Deputy to the effect that the said design has been duly
registered in accordance with the provisions of this Act;

Certificate and there shall be further stated in such certificate the day,
and its effect. month and year of the entry thereof in the proper register;

and every such certificate purporting to be so signed shall be
received primd facie in all courts of law or of equity in
Canada, as evidence of the facts therein alleged, without
proof of the signature.

Minister may 21. The Minister of Agriculture may, from time to time,
make rules subject to the approval of the Governor in Council, make
form pt. rules and regulations and adopt forms for the purposes Of

this Act, as respects industrial designs, and such rules, reg'
lations and forms circulated in print for the use of the
public, shall be deemed to be correct for the purposes of this
Act; and all documents executed according to the same, and
accepted by the Minister of Agriculture, shall be held valid
so far as relates to official proceedings under this Act.

Duration of 22. The exclusive right acquired for an industrial design.right. by the registration of the same as aforesaid shall be vahid
Renewal. for the term of five years, subject to a renewal at or befOre

the expiration of the said period of five years, on payment Of
the fee hereinafter prescribed, for a further period of fie®
years or less, so as that the whole duration shall not exceed
ten years in all.

Conditions of 23. Every design to be protected must be registerd
registration. before publication ; and, after registration, the name of the"

proprietor, who must be a resident of Canada, shall apPet
upon the article to which bis design applies; if the man'n

How the facture be a woven fabric, by printing upon one end;
design is to covnin
b. used. another substance, at the edge or upon any convenient part

the letters Rd., with the mention of the year of the reg't
tration,
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tration; the mark may be put upon the manufacture by
rIaking it on the material itself, or by attaching thereto a
label containing the proper marks.

24. The author of the design shall be considered the pro- Who shall be
prietor thereof, unless he has executed the design for deemed the

another person, for a good or valuable consideration,-in proprietor.

Which case such other person shall be considered the pro-
prietor, and shall alone be entitled to register it; but his
tight to the property shall only be co-extensive with the
light which he may have acquired.

25. Every design shall be assignable in law, either as to Designs to be
the whole interest or any undivided part thereof, by an in- wah oabe in

trument in writing, which shall be recorded in the part, and
'Office of the Minister of Agriculture, on payment of the Ow-
fees hereinafter provided; and every proprietor of a design
1ay grant and convey an exclusive right, under any copy- Licenses

right, to make, use and vend, and to grant to others the right to to ""®·
Iake, use and vend such design within and throughout

Canada, or any part thereof, for the unexpired teri of its
'duration, or any part thereof; which exclusive grant and con-
"eyance shall be called a license, and shall be recorded in
the same manner and within the same delay as assign-
Ients.

26. During the existence of the exclusive right, Erclusive
<Whether it be of the entire or partial use of such design), dg us

0 person shall, without the license in writing of the
registered proprietor, or of his assignee, as the case may be,
*aPPly such design, or a fraudulent imitation thereof, to the
Onamenting of any article of manufacture, or other article
tO which an industrial design may be applied or attached, for
the purposes of sale, or publish, sell or expose for sale or use
*8ly such article as aforesaid, to which such design or fraud-
"dent imitation thereof has been applied, on pain of forfeiture
'Of Ilot less than twenty dollars and not exceeding one hun-
dred and twenty dollars, to the proprietor of the design, and Penalty forprpretr indr hoýOsts--to be recovered by the registered propriet or his andiemeat

signee, by suit, in any court. having jurisdiction in civil recoverable.
8 lits to a like amount.

27. Every person placing the word "registered," or the Penalty for
etters "Rd.," upon any article for which no design has talsely repre-

senting arti-
een. registered, or upon any article for the design of cles as bear-

which the copyright has expired, or advertising the same 'ng regiuter

ol sale as a registered article, or unlawfully sellng,
ptoblishin or exposing for sale such article, knowing the
aeB to have been fraudulently marked, or that the copy-

rlght therefor has expired, shall forfeit for every offence a sum
nOt less than four dollars and not exceeding thirty dollars
tO be recovered in the same manner as forfeitures under the

voL 1-13J next
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Recovery of. next preceding section,-and that by any person whatever,.
who shall receive one-half the amount of the said last men-
tioned penalty, on the recovery of the amount which the
offender may have been condemned to pay.

Suit may be 28. A suit may be maintained by the proprietor of any
maintainedàapinetr. design for the damages he has sustained by the application

or imitation of the design, for the purpose of sale, against
any person so offending,-he (the offender) knowing that the
proprietor of the design had not given his consent to such
application.

Proceedings 29. If any person, not being the lawful proprietor of a
inef design, be registered as proprietor thereof, the rightful owner
registration. may institute an action in the Superior Court in the Province

of Quebec, in the Court of Queen's Bench or of Common
Pleas in the Province of Ontario, or in the Supreme Court
in the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, British
Columbia or Prince Edward Island, or in the Court of
Queen's Bench in Manitoba, or before a Stipendiary
Magistrate in the North West Territories, as the case may be.
and the court or magistrate having cognizance of such suit
may, if it appear that the design has been registered in the
name of a wrong person, either direct the registration to be
cancelled, or that the name of the lawful proprietor shall be
substituted for the name in the register, with costs in its

Prohibition in discretion; and on application by the plaintiff supported
certain cases. by affidavit, it shall be lawful for any such court or

magistrate, pending such action or proceedings, at its
discretion, to issue an order upon the defendant prohibiting
the use of such design, pending such suit or proceedings,
under pain of being held in contempt of such court or
magistrate.

consequent 30. The Minister of Agriculture, after due service of suchalteration of order and payment of the fee hereinafter provided, shall
cause such alteration to be made in the register respecting
industrial designs, as shall be directed by order made under
the next preceding section.

Time for suits 31. All proccedings, under the preceding sections of thialimited. Act, shall be brought within twelve months from the coin-
mission of the offence, and not after; nor shall any of the
provisions of this Act apply to protect any design which does
not belong to a person residpnt within Canada, and is noi
applied to a subject matter manufactured in Canada.

Certificate on 32. On the copy returned to the person registering, a
°etrned dand° tificate shall be g sned by the Minister or by hie

effect thereuf. Deputy, shewing that the design has been registered, the date
of registration, the name of the registered proprietor, his ad-
dress, the number of such design, and the number or letter

employed
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,employed to denote or correspond with the registration,-
which said certificate, in the absence of proof to the contrary,
shall be sufficient proof of the design, of the name of the
Proprietor, of the registration, of the commencement and
Period of registry, of the person named as proprietor being
Proprietor, of the originality of the design, and of compli-
ance with the provisions of this Act; and generally the Effect thereof
Writing purporting to be so signed shall be received primd as evidence..

facie as evidence of the facts therein stated, without proof
of the signature.

:33. Any person may be allowed to inspect the register of Register ma
industrial designs; and the Minister may cause copies or be examined

Copies ofrepresentations of industrial designs to be delivered, on the desiga.
applicant for the same paying the fee, which shall be
deemed sufficient for the purpose of having the same copied
or represented.

314. The Minister of Agriculture shall have power to Registration
Tefuse to register such designs as do not appear to him to be ,"y be re-

Within the provisions of this Act, or when the design is certain cases.
contrary to publie morality or order,-subject, however, to
appeal to the Governor in Council.

35. Clerical errors happening in the drawing up or copy- Clerical
lg of any instrument respecting an industrial design, shall rrrety b.

'lot be construed as invalidating the same, but when dis-
lcovered they may be corrected under the authority of the
Idinister of Agriculture.

36. Before any action is taken in relation to an application Fees payable.
for registeriig an industrial design, the following fees shall
be payable into the hands of the Minister of Agriculture,
&o wit:-

On every application to register a design, including
certificate...................... ......... $5 0 0

On every application for an extension of time,
including certificate, for each year of such
extension ........................... ...................... $2 00

1%r copy of each certificate of registration, separate
from the return of the duplicate hereinbefore
m entioned.................................................. $1 00

eor the recording of an assignment as hereinbefore
provided.................. ............ .2 00

1or office copies of documents, not above mentioned
per every hundred words or less..................... 0 50

or each copy of any drawn copy of an industrial
design, the reasonable expense of preparing the
same,-

Al
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To be paid All of which fees shall be paid over by the Minister of
over to Agriculture to the Receiver General of Canada: Provided
Recei ver-
General. always, that in case of refusal to register the industrial
Proviso. design for which application is made, the fee shall be

returned to the applicant or his agent, with the exception
of the sum of two dollars, to be retained in compensation of
office expenses.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Application 37. The foregoing sections one to nineteen both inclusive,
of foregoing apply only to Trade Marks, and the sections twenty tosections. thirty-six both inclusive, apply only to Industrial Designs;

the following sections are of general application to all the
subjects of this Act.

Certain Acts 3S. The Act thirty-first Victoria, chapter fifty-five and the
repealed: Act thirtv-ninth Victoria, chapter thirty-five, respectively
31 V'., c. 55,
39 V., c 3 intituled "An Act respecting Trade Marks and Industrial
But not 33 ., Designs," and "An Act to amend ' The Trade Mark and
c. 36, nor 35
v . 32. Design Act ol 1868,'" and all Acts or parts of Acts concerning

Trade Marks or Industrial Designs are hereby repealed, with
the exception of the Act thirty-third Victoria, chapter thirty-
six, intituled "An Act respecting the 3Marking of Timber,"
and the Act thirty-fifth Victoria, chapter thirty-two
intituled "An Act to anend the law relaiing to the

Proviso as to fraudulent marking of merchandise:" Provided always that
rights all registrations made under such Acts and all right&
anYelurer acquired thereby shall remain good and valid, and assignable
pealed Act@. in law, and all liabilities, penalties and forfeitures incurred

or to be incurred under the same, may be sued for and
enfo.rced, and all prosecutions or suits commenced before
the passing of this Act for enforcing any such liabilities,
penalties or forfeitures already incurred may be continued
and completed, and entrics and registrations under the
said Acts respectively may be cancelled, as if the said Acts
and parts of Acts had not been repealed.

Officer sub- 39. For all the purposes of the Act of thb late Province Of
stituted :- Canada, twenty-fourth Victoria, chapter twenty-one, so far24 V. (Pro-
vince of Cn- as the same remains in force after the passing of this Act,
ada) c. 21. the Deputy of the Minister of Agriculture shall remain

substituted for the Secretary of the Board of Registratinl
and Statistics mentionied in the said Act. and shall have all
the powers and duties of that officer.

Short title. 40. In citing this Act, it shall be sufficient to call it'" The
Trade Mark and Design Act of 18ï9."

CIAF-
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CIAI. 23.

An Act to provide against Infectious or Contagious Dis-
eases affecting Animals.

[Assented Io 15/h May, 1879.]

7 H EREAS it is expedient better to provide against the Preambie.
I introduction and spread of infectious or contagious

diseases among animals: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Com-
Ilons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1 In this Act " Cattle " means bulls, cows, oxen, heifers Interpreta-
and caves .tion of thecalves; word Cattle.

"Animals " means, except where it is otherwise expressed, Animals.
cattle, sheep, horses, swine, goats and all other animals of
Whatsoever kind ;

" Foreign Animals " means animals not already introduced Foreign
Within Canadian territory ; as.

"Infectious " means communicable in any manner what- Infe.ýtious.
ever even at a distance;

"Contagious " means communicable by close contact or Contsgious.
1U0enlation.

2. It shall be the duty of every cattle or farm stock owner Notice of
ald of every breeder of or dealer in cattle or other animals disease to be

of any one bringing foreiga animals into Canada, on per- gienin of
efeiing the appearance of infectious or contagious diseases Agriculture
a.nong the cattle or other animals owned by him or under ee]e

s special care, tp give immediate notice to the Minister of
.griculture, at Ottawa, of the fact or facts discovered by

hin as aforesaid :

Negligence to comply with the present enactment shall Penalty for
eltail upon the owner of the said diseased animals the "eglect-
11enalty of not being entitled to nor granted any compensa-
t nS for cattle or animals slaughtered in accordance withthe provisions of this Act : malicious or fraudulent conceal- Orfrauduient

elt of the existence of disease among cattle or other concealmentj
8Iiinals shall subject the person so acting, on conviction of disease.

thereof to forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding two hundred
dollars.
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Penalty for 3. [f an'v person turn out, keep or graze any animal
keeping dis- knowing such animal to be infected with or laboringr under

any infectious or contagious disorder, or to have been exposed
to infection or contagion, in or upon any forest, wood, moor,
beach, marsh, common, waste-land, open field, roadside or
other undivided or unenclosed land, such person shall, on
conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding t wo
hundred dollars.

Penalty for 4. Any person bringing or attempting to bring into anY
bringingsuch market, fair or other place, any animal known by him to beanimalu to
market, &c. infected with or laboring under any infectious or conta

gious disorder, shall, upon conviction thereof, forfeit and pay
for every such offence a sum not exceeding two hundred
dollars.

For throwing 5. Any person throwing or placing, or causing or suffer-
.carcas into ing to be thrown or placed, into or in any river, strealm,
ìrivera, &c. canal, navigable or other water, or into or in the sea, withint

ten miles of the shore, the carcass of an animal which has
died of disease or been slaughtered as diseased or suspected
of disease, shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a sufn
not exceeding two hundred dollars.

For diggin 6. Any person who, without lawful authority or excuse
up af isuc digs up or causes or allows to be dug up a carcass buried of

r'i'd ' an animal having died or being suspected of having died
from infectious or contagious disease, shall, on convictioU
thereof. forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding one hundred
dollars.

Sachanimals 7. In case any animal infected with or laboring under
led for any infections or contagious disorder, be exposed or offered

seimed and re. for sale, or be brought or attempted to be brouglht for the
ported to the purpose of being exposed or offered for sale in any market,

fair or other open or pnblic place where other animais are
commonly exposed for sale, then, and in any such case, it
shall be lawful for any clerk or inspector, or other officer Of
such fair or market, or for any constable or policeman, or for
any other person authorized by the Mayor or Reeve, or bY
any Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction in the place, or
for any person authorized or appointed by the Governor, to
seize the same, and to report the seizure to the Mayor or
Reeve, or to any Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction il,

Who may the place; and it shall be lawful for such Mayor, Reeve or
®ause thei, Justice, to cause the same, together with any pens, hurdles,

with thingu
suposed troughs, litter, hay, straw or other articles which he inay
infectiaos, to judge likely to have been infected thereby, to be forthwith%e destroyed. destroyed, or otherwise disposed of, in such manner as he

'shall deen proper, or as may be directed, as provided bY
this Act.
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8. The foregoing seven sections of thi% Act shall have force Effect of
and effect at all times, even in the absence of Orders in foregoing
ýOunc1il as hereinafter provided.

9. The Governor may, from time to time, by Order in Governor in

Council, prohibit the importation or the introduction into Council May
prohibit im-

Canada, or any part thereof, or into any particular port portation of
Or ports thereof, of cattle, sheep, horses, swine or other animals and

animals, or of flesh, hides, hoofs, horns or other parts of articles.
animals, or of hay, straw, fodder or other articles either gene-
rally or from any place or places that may be named in
auch order, for such period or periods as he may deem to
b8 necessary for the purpose of preventing the introduction
of any contagious or infections disorder among animals in
Canada.

10. The Governor may, from time to time, by Order in May make
Onncil, make such regulations for subjecting sheep, cattle,

horses, swine or other animals to quarantine, or for causng animats.to
t he same to be destroyed upon their arrival in Canada, or quraantne,
for destroying any hay, straw, fodder or other article whereby
't appears to him that infection or contagion may be con-
Veyed, and generally may make such regulations with
es8Pect to the importation or introduction into Canada of

8Iiinals, as he may consider to be necessary in order to pre-
*Vent the introduction of any infections or contagions disorder
4tO Canada; and the Governor may also, by Order in And for

nnil make such regulations as he may deem necessary 8,paration
fr the keeping separate, treatment and disposal of, and animaa5.

dealing generally with animals affected with contagions
dieases, or suspected of being so affècted, and for the pre-

en0Ition cf the spread of infections and contagious diseases.

i1. If any sheep, cattle, horse, swine or other animal be Forfeiture
111Ported or introduced, or attempted to be imported or intro- ?f imimals
need into Canada, contrary to the provisions of any order entrary to

rade in pursuance of this Act, the same shall be forfeited Order in

&d Inay be forthwith destroyed, or disposed of, as the Minis- Counei.

t of Agriculture, or person enployed by him may direct;
every person importing or introducing, or attempting to Penalty for

Port or introduce, any animal into Canada, contrary to the atemP"t"gr

o0Visions of any such order or regulation, shall be liable to
Penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars for every

an1Ial so imported or introduced, or attempted to be im-
kted or introduced by him.

2. The Governor may, from time to time, by Order in Governor in
i make such regulations as to him may seem neces- counil may

7t for the purpose of segregating and confining animals tions, for eer-
th1 n certain limits, of declaring places infected, of estab- tain purposes,

hi.g districts of inspection, or of quarantine and of prohib- in t o

or regulating the removal to or from such parts of infection or
or contagion.
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or places in Canada as he nay designate in such order
or regulations, of sheep, cattle, horses, swine or othe1
animals, or of' meat, skins, hides, horns, hoofs or other parts
of any animals, or of hay, straw, fodder or other article&

Purification likely to propagate infection ; and also for the purposc
of purifying any yard, stable, outhouse or other placer
or any waggons, carts, carriages, cars or other vehiclesr

Disposal of or any vessel8; and also for the purpose of directing hoW
diseased any animals dying in a diseased state, or any animals, partS
animais, &c. of animals, or other things seized under the provisions Of

this Act' are to be destroyed or otherwise disposed of; and
Notice of also for the purpose of causing notices to be given of the
disease. appearance of any disorder among sheep, cattle, horses,

swine or other animals ; and to make anv other order or
regulation for the purpose of giving effect~to the provisionsi
of this Act; and again to revoke, alter or vary any such order

Legal effect or regulations: and all provisions for any of the pur-

ofucons poses aforesaid in any such Order in Council contained shall
have the like force and effect as il the same had been insert-

Penalty for ed in this Act; and every person offending against the saU10
contraven- shall, for each and every offence, forfeit and pay such sura1
tnon. not exceeding two hundred dollars, as the Governor may, 1

any case, direct to be forfeited and paid for contraventiofi
thereof.

Slaughtering 13. The Governor may, from time to time, by Order.i»
diseased Council, cause to be slaughtered animals laboring under 1
animais. fectious or contagious disease and animals being, or haçvili

been, in contact with or close proximity to a diseased ani1ial
or to an animal suspected of infectious or contagious disease-

Compensa- 14. The Governor may, by Order in Council, when tbe
tionloowners owners are reported by the Minister of Agriculture no
in certain
cities. guilty of any negligence or offence against the provisio»l

of the first seven sections of this Act, order a compensation t
be paid to the owners of animals slaughtered under the Pry
visions of this Act as follows: Where the animal slaugh
ered was affected by infectious or contagious disease, the
compensation to be one-third of the value of the animal b

Compensa- fore it became so affected ; but so that the compensation de
tion limited. not in any such case exceed twenty dollars; in every ot ç

case the compensation to be two-thirds of the value
the animal, but so that the compensation do not in any cai

Value to be exceed forty dollars ; in all such cases the value of the a t
determined mal is to be determined by the Minister of Agriculture:

if such owners or their representatives have been guiltY o
Proviso. an offence against any of the first seven sections of this Act

valuation shall be made, and no compensation shall be Pal
to them.

Defining 15. The Governor in Council nay, from time to tilne,

liits of order, define the limits of ports, of infected places, a t1
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Other circumscriptions for the purposes of this Act,
an1d appoint inspectors and other officers when deemed
lecessary.

. 16. Orders in Council prohibiting the importation or the Publication
1introduction of animals into the country, or establishingIquar- C°ounilc

anItines for animals, or declaring places infected. or ordering
the slaughtering of animals, shall be published twice in the
Canada Gazette.

17. ispectors or other officers appointed as aforesaid, on Duty of In-
ýeeeivingP information of the supposed existence of any P'etrs and
*fectious or contagious disease among animais, shall pro- information
eed to the place mentioned with all practicable speed, and received.

Aecute and discharge the duties relevant to their functions,
ulrlsuant to the regulations before mentioned and the instruc-

tiOns received bv them.

. Any inspector or other officer appointed as aforesaid Power to
a1, at any time, enter any common, field, stable, cowshed, exmine

Or Other premises within his district, where he has reason- suspected
Sble ground for supposing that any animal affected with localities.

Ifectious or contagious disease is to be found, for the pur-
ses of this Act, but shall, if required, state in writing the
unlds on which he has so entered:

• If any person refuses admission to such inspector or Penaliy for
r acting under this Act, or under regulations or orders refrginz

in conformity with this Act, le shall be. deemed admission.
ilty of an offence against this Act, and, on conviction

thf, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding fifty
ars.

The certificate of an inspector or an officer as aforesaid inspector's
0the effect that an animal is affected with an infectious certificate to

be prima jacit
co11tagious disease shall, for the purposes of this Act, be evi:eUce.
»% facie evidence in all courts of justice and else-

Wher of the matter certified.

• Where an inspector finds infectious or contagious Notice to
1 Se of animals to exist within his district, lie shall forth- owners ofWith places wbere

1inake a declaration thereof under his hand, and shal disease is
er a notice, under his hand, of such declaration to the foiu,-

P Pier of the common, field, stable, cowshed or other
'Z 1 ses where the disease is found ; and thereupon the

e Mith all lands and buildings contiguous thereto in the Consequence
t Occupation, shall become and be an infected place; and of notice.

san1e shall be an infected place until the determination
eclaration of the Governor in Council relative thereto

-s Act provided for:



Report to 2. Where an inspector makes such a declaration Of
Minister of the existence of infectious or contagious disease Of
A griculture. animals, he shall, with all practicable speed, send a
Duty and copy thereof to the Minister of Agriculture; and i
gier of it appears that infections or contagious disease exists as

wint er. declared bv the inspector, the Governor in Council, on the
report of the Minister of Agriculture, may so determine and
declare, and may prescribe the limits of the infected place;

And of Gov- but if it appears that it did not exist as declared by ùiS
ibrnor i oncl 80ai
Council inspector, the Goveinor in Council may so determine anl

declare, and thereupon the place comprised in the inspector o
declaration, or affected thereby, shall cease to be an infectea
place.

Aren of 21. The area of an infected place may, in all cases O
infeced a declaration by the Governor in Council, include ailocality, how
deGiued. common, field, stable, cowshed, or other premises in whic

infections or contagious disease has been found to exist, a
such an area as to the Governor in Council seems requisitS•

Power of .the Governor in Council may, from time to time, by order,
Goiinc~i. extend the limits of an infected place beyond the boundarti

of the common, field, stable, cowshed, farm or preni0®
where cattle-plague is declared or found to exist; and IW81'
from time to time curtail such limits.

How area 22. The area of an infected place may, in any case,
may be described by reference to a map or plan deposited at so
4.aoribed. specified place, or by reference to townships, parishes, farleo'

or otherwise.

Order in 23. An Order of the Governor in Council, declaring a pl$
0Ounni1 to place,1
be evidence. to be an infected place, shall be conclusive evidence il

courts of justice and elsewhere of the existence of dise8o
and other matters on which the order proceeds.

Removal of 24. IRegulations and orders may be issued by the
om.a , ernor in Council to prevent the removal of live aniinthe

oense, may be hide, skin, hair, offal of any animals, or any part thereofi1t,
carcass or any remains of any animal, any dung of anlnf1
and any hay, straw, litter, or other thing commonly used
or about animals, out of an infected place, without a lice¤
signed by an inspector or other officer appointed as a
said.

Penalty for 25. If any animal, hide, skin, hair, wool, horn, hoof, o
nraen- carcass, meat, dung, hay, straw, litter, or other thii# t

moved in contravention of the rules of this Act with res.
to infected places, any person moving the same, or cails
the same to be moved, shall be deemed guilty of an OffeJ0
against this Act, and, on conviction thereof, shall forfeit
pay a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars. ,6.
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26. The provisions of this Act with respect to infected As to transit

Places, shall not restrict the moving of any person, animal or l"
thig by railway or other mode of transport on highways
tl'ough an infected place, such person, animal or thing not
eing detained within the infected place, unless such transit
Prohibited by the Order of the Governor in Council.

27. Any constable may apprehend any person found Apprehension
'fIOnitting an offence against the provisions of this Act ofperson

With respect to infected places; he shall take any person against this
8 apprehended, as soon as conveniently may be Act, to hoas soo as cn~en1nLIy be-

a, Justice of the Peace to be examined and dealt fore a jusulee
ith according to law ; and a person so apprehended of the peace.

thalilot be detained in custody by any constable without Duty and
he order of a justice longer than is necessary for bringing p°w® of

before a justice, or than twenty-four hours at longest ; ihe peaoe.
Ie may require that aniy animal or thing moved out of an1ftected place in contravention of those provisions be forth-

Vith taken back within the limits of that place, and may
t7force and execute such requisition.

28. The Governor in Council may, at any time, by order, Declaring a
elare any place to be free from infectious or contagious frd isea8e.

lease; and thereupon, and from the time specified in that
"8,lf in the order, the place shall cease to be an infected
4Ce.

. An Order of the Governor in Council relative to an Order in
eeted place shall supersede any order of a local authority supersede any

'%Sistent with it. locat order.

t Where, under this Act, an Inspector makes a declara- Power of
Which constitutes a place an infected place, he may a,, a
if the circumstances of the case appear to him so to place infect-

thire, deliver a notice under his hand of such declaration ®d eo®te®sien
the occupiers of all lands and buildings adjoining thereto, ofboundaries.

Part whereof respectively lies within one mile of the
'lldaries of the infected place in any direction, and there-

b the provisions of this Act with respect to infected
18 shall apply and have effect, to and in respect of those

s and buildings as if the same were actually within the
ts of the infected place.

Where a person having cattle in his possession or keep- Penalty for
"j8ithin the district wherein infectious or contagious disease wh,ei -

. ts, affixes at the entrance to a building or enclosed place trance is
t hch such cattle are kept, a notice forbidding persons to forbidden.

t4ere ilto that building or place without his permission,
t1 If any person not having a right of entry or way into
tl. nuildingr or place, enters into the same, or any part

, in contravention of the notice, he shall for every
Offence be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty

32.
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Duty of 32. Every steamboat company, railway company, and
carriers to other company, and every person carrying animals for hire
disinfect to or in Canada, shall thoroughly cleanse and disinfect, il'
veaseis, car- such manner as the Governor may, from time to time, bYnages, &c. Order in Council direct, all steamers, vessels, boats, pens,

carriages, trucks, horse-boxes and vehicles used by such
company or person for the carrying of animals:

Penalty for 2. If any company or person on any occasion fails tO
neglec. comply with the requirements of any such Order in Council,

such company or person shall, on every such occasion, be
deemed guilty of an offence against this Act.

Power of 33. Any inspector or any officer authorized to carry Ollt
entry to this Act may, at all times, enter on board any steamer, vesse1

sel, &c."~r or boat in respect whereof he has reasonable grounds for
Or premises supposing that any company or person has failed to comp1y
suspected. with the requirements of any such order, and on premi1O

where he has reasonable grounds for supposing that au11
pen, carriage, car, vessel, truck, horse-box or vehicle, in respect
whereof any company or person has on any occasion s"
failed is to be found ; and if any company or person refuses

Penalty for admission to an inspector or other officer acting under thi
refusing section, such company or person shall be deemed guiltY 0
admission. an offence against this Act, and, on conviction thereof, s

forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars.

Experimental 34. The Governor in Council mav, notwithstanding an1'
treatment thing in this Act, reserve for experimental treatmentauf
nortern * animal ordered to be slaughtered under this Act, and th

examination Minister of Agriculture may authorize any of his officers 0

ilowabe. persons employed by him to make post-mortem examinatioo
of animais having died or supposed to have died froin le
fectious or contagious disease, and to dig up carcasses of Snc
animals for the purpose of investigation.

Orders in 35. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, ¤1 he

Council. such orders as he thinks expedient for all or any of tbe
following purposes :-

Requiring For requiring notice-of the appearance of any such disease
noice. among animals;

Probibiting For prohibiting or regulating the holding of market
markets, &c. fairs, exhibitions or sales of animals;

Slaughtering For slaughtering of animals as provided for by this At
animals.

1to
Proof as to orFor requiring proof of the fact that animais imported tbe
imported. or passing through Canada have not, at the time o

embarkation, been brought from any place or loc
where any contagious or infectious disease may, at the s
time, be in existence ; AOJ
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Contagious Diseases, Animals.

. And, gcnerally, any orders whatsoever which he may think Power to
it expedient to make for the better execution of this Act, make orders
'r'for the purpose of in any manner preventing the spreading enderlly
Of and for the extirpation of contagious or infectious disease Act.
nulong animals, whether any such orders are of the same
kiid as the kinds enumerated in this section or not.

96. Every such order shall have the like force and effect Effect ofsuch
as if it had been enacted in this Act. order.

47. An order or regulation made or issued under this Act, Proof of
O' Under any Order of the Governor in Council, may be orders.

*tored as follows :-

13y the production of a copy of a newspaper containingr a
%Py of such order or regulation ; or-

By the production of a printed or other copy of such order
or regulation issued to an inspector or other officer as
afresaid;

And any such order or regulation shall, until the contrary Presumptioa
te Proved, be deemed to have been duly made and issued at as to orders.

the timue at which it bears date.

3S. If any person obstructs or impedes an inspector or Arrest of per-
her officer acting in execution of this Act, or of any Order sons imped.-

f the Governor in Council thereunder, he, and every person O"Irthis At.
and assisting him therein, shall be guilty of an offence

gainst this Act, and the inspector or other officer, or any
whom he calls to his assistance, may seize the

nIder and detain him until he can conveniently be taken
fore a Justice of the Peace to be dealt with according to

. For the purposes of proceedings under this Act, or Where of-
7 rder or regulation of the Governor in Council. every ®aad

e5  e against this Act, or any such order or regulation, have been
el be deemed to have been committed, and every cause of committed.
1plaint under this Act, or any such order or regulation,

t be deemed to have arisen either in the place in which
saine actually was committed or arose, or in any place in

beh the person charged or complained against happens

• The Act thirty-second and thirty-third Victoria, chap- 32, 33 v., e.

rgthirty-seven, intituled "An Act respecting Contagious 37 repeaied.
seQses affecting Animals," is hereby repealed.

À - Al Orders and Regulations passed in virtue of the said But orders,
ae thirty-second and thirty-third Victoria, chapter thirty- &c., under

repealed, and any act done, or action entered, or continue ia
right
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Chaps. 23, 24, 25. Contagious Diseases, Animais, 4-c 42 VicT-

force until right of action existing in virtue of the said Act, or Orders,
*,der"® or Regulations shall continue in effect for the time prescribed

by the said Act or the said Order, or until superseded by
Orders passed under the present Act.

Short title. 42. When citing this Act, it shall be sufficient to call it
The Animal Contagious Diseases Act, 1879."

CHAP. 24.

An Act, respecting tonnage dues levied in Canadian ports
uinider Canadian law.

[Assented Io 1bth May, 1879.]

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and llouse of Commons of Canada, enacts &

follows :-

Computation 1. Whenever, under any Canadian Act or law, any taI,
of tonnar duty or due is to be levied on any ship in a Canadian port,
(Janadian according to the tonnage of such ship, such tonnage shall be
ports. exclusive of any space added to the ship's registered tonnage

by the twenty-third section of the Act of the Parliament O
39.40 V.,c. 80. the UnitedKingdom known as " The Merchant ShippitS

Act, 1876."

CHAP. 25.

An Act to amend " The Pilotage Act, 1873."

[Assented to 151t May, 1879-]

Preamble. N amendment of " The Pilotage Act, 1873," Her Majestyl
3 v., 1. * by and with the advice and consent of the Senate

House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Section 65 1. The sixty-fifth section of the said Act is hereby ameld
amended, a by inserting after the word " ship" in the first line there0
to shipe not
registered in the words " registered in Canada"; and after the passifl0
Canada. this Act no master or mate of any ship not registered 1!l

Canada shall be examined. or receive a pilotage certific5tOl
under the said section, or act as a pilot under the said 0.
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1879. The Pilotage Act, 1873, amended, 4-c. Chaps. 25, 26.

2. In addition to the general powers of pilotage authori- Power to

ties mentioned in section eighteen of the said Act, the i°nteal
Pilotage Authority of the Pilotage District of Montreal, shall Auh ties

have power, from time to time, by by-law confirmed as pro- to ralat

Vided in the said section, to. make provision for granting a pilot icenses
second class pilotage license, to such indentured apprentices and mIake a

as may be found competent to perform a limited or subordinate pilotage dues.
class of pilotage duties,-such second class licenses to remain
in, force until the holders of them become qualified to be
licensed as pilots, unless sooner withdrawn or suspended
for cause; and from time to time to fix and alter the pilot-
age dues payable to the holders of such second class licenses ;
but the employment of a pilot holding a second class Proviso.
hicense, shall not be compulsory.

CHAP. 26.

An Act to extend " An Act respecting Certificates to
Masters and Mates of ships."

[Assented to 151t May, 1879.]

HEREAS it is expedient to provide for the voluntary Preamble.
examination of, and for the granting of certificates of

COInpetency to persons intending to act in the capacity of
"Second Mate " on board sea-going ships registered in
1anada: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
1d consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,

eiacts as follows :-

1. Subject to the provisions hereinafter made, the Act A et 33, v., c.
Passed in the thirty-third year of Her Majesty's reign, and 17, cited.

litituled " An Act respecting certi/icates Io Masters and
Mates of ships," is hereby extended and made applicable to
>ersons intending to act in the capacity of "Second Mate ;" Examination

da certificate of competency to act as second mate may be frecond

rnted to every applicant duly reported by the examiner to
'4Ve passed the examination satisfactorily, subject to the
'01ditions and provisions mentioned in the fourth section
Of the said Act.

2. Ail applicants for examination as " Second Mates" Fee payable
shall, before such examination, pay to such person as the ® °
ti18ster of Marine and Fisheries appoints for that purpose

8 f6e of five dollars; and in the event of any applicant failing
Procure his certificate of qualification on his first examina-
ion he shall be entitled to a second examination without

Pafynent of any additional fee ; but if he fails to procure his And on any
ertificate of qualification on such second examination, he examintion

'VOL 1-14 shall second.
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Chaps. 26, 27. Masters and Mates, Certificates, 4-c. 42 ViCT.

shall pay the same fee before any subsequent examination,
which is hereby required to be paid before a first examina-
tion.

Emnploment 3. Nothing in this Act contained shall, however, render it
of cerficaed compulsory on the part of the owner of any vessel to have
not compul- on his vessel a Second Mate holding such a certificate as is
sory. above mentioned, to enable him to clear his vessel for sea.

CHAP. 27.

An Act to amend " The Seamen's Act, 1873."

jAssented to 15th May, 1879.1

Preamble. ER Majesty by and with the advice and consent of the
IL Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows.-

36 v., c. 1?9, 1. The thirty-second section of the Act passed in the
s.32repealed. thirtv-sixth year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered one h'

dred and twenty-nine, and intituled " An Act respecting the
Shipping of Seamen," is hereby repealed, and the following
is substituted therefor:-

New section " 32. The master of every Canadian foreign sea-goilng
"utoshiped ship over one hundred and fifty tons register, shall,

over 150 tons on signing the agreement with his crew, produce to
register. the Shipping Master before whom the same is signed, the

certificates of competency or service, which the said master
and his first mate or only mate, are required by law tO
possess; and if the Shipping Master be the chief officer
of Customs at the port, he shall not clear any such shiP
of over one hundred and fifty tons register without such

Ships not certificates being first produced to him, and shall not clear
over 150 tons. any ship of any tonnage register until all the requi1e

ments of this Act have been complied with to his satiO-
Penalty on faction ; and if any master of any ship attempts to go
saw*tb"ut° from any port until all the requirements of this Act haBve
complying been complied with, he shall, for every such offence",
-with this Act' incur a penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars'

and if the Shipping Master be not the chief officer
Customs at the port, then in the case of any ship of any ton
nage register, on all the requirements of this Act being cOIKO'
plied with to the satisfaction of the Shipping Master,-'

Ifover 150 in the case of any such ship of over one hundred and fiftl
tons' tons register, on the production of the said certificateS '0

addition to complying with all the requirements of this At
tQ
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to the satisfaction of the Shipping Master, such Shipping
laster shall give the master of the ship a certificate to that
effect or to the effect that the agreement is in his office
Partially signed waiting au engagement of a portion of the
rew, as the case may be ;

"No officer of Customs shall clear any ship of any tonnage custom.
legister without the production of the Shipping Master's Officern for-

bidden tocertificate to the effect that all the requirements of this Act clear ahips
þave been complied with, or to the effect that the agreement until this Act
Siii his office partially signed waiting an engagement of a i ompied

Portion of the crew, as the case may be, and shall not clear
an]y such ship of over one hundred and fifty tons register,
Without the production of such certificate and the certifi-
cates of competency or service above mentioned; and if any
'hip of any tonnage register attempts to go to sea without Penalty fer
4o'nplying with all the requirements of this Act, the master ging tO am
Of such ship shall incur a penalty not exceeding two hundred plying wit h
'dollars; and at any port at which the chief officer of Cus- this Act.
t0Is acts as Shipping Master, such officer of Customs shall
'lot clear any ship outwards until all the requirements of
this Act have been complied with to his satisfaction."

CHAP. 28.

a Act to amend the Acts respecting the Trinity House
and Harbour Commissioners of Montreal.

[Assented to 16th May, 1879.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preambie.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

klloDws: .

1. The Ilarbour Commissioners of Montreal may make commis-
hY-laws from time to time re-adjusting the tariff of tols, sioner Iay,
lates, dues and duties, to be levied in the said harbour, under toii'un"der
the Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's 36 v.. c- 61.

legn, intituled " An Act respecting the Trinity House and
a«rbour Commissioners of Montreal," and the Acts amending

1t; and all the provisions and remedies contained in the said
Acts respecting the levying of such tolls, rates, dues and Proviao.
4ties, shall be applicable to them, as re-adjusted by such

bY-lawý : Provided always, that such re-adjusted tariff shall Proviso.
'lot incerease, in the whole, the tolls, rates, dues and duties

"10W in force in the said harbour; and provided also, that
Ach re-adjusted tariff shall not be in force until approved
7 the Governor in Council.
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Chaps. 29, 30. Harbour of Pictou, N.S., 4-c.

CHAP. 29.

An Act to amend the " Act respecting the Harbour of
Pictou, in Nova Scotia."

[Assented to 1511& May, 1879.]

Preamble. -JN amendment to the Act passed in the thirty-sixth year
36 v., e. 63. .Lof Her Majesty's reign, and intituled " An Act respecting

ihe Harbour of Pictou, in Nova Scotia," Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

commis- 1. It shall be lawful for the commissioners appointed
sioners may under the said Act to have the superintendence of the said
employ Harbour of Pictou, to appoint from time to time, with thepolicemen. approval of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and to

pay out of the proceeds of the harbour dues collected under
the said Act and received by them, fit and proper persons
not exceeding three in number, as police constables, whO,

Powers and being duly sworn as such by any Justice of the Peace
duties of for the locality, shall, while so employed, obey all
policemen. lawful orders of the said commissioners, and shall have,

in the said harbour and for the distance of three miles
from the boundaries thereof, all the rights, powers
and responsibilities of constables duly appointed i*
Nova Scotia, but for the purpose only of carrying out this
Act, and the criminal laws of the Dominion.

Kitent of 2. And in amendment of the said Act, and for removiflg
harbour doubts under it, and more especially under the fifth sectiol
declared. thereof, it is declared and enacted that the said section an0d

Act do and shall extend and apply to the South Market
Street wharf, and to any other wharf or wharves which
the commissioners have built or may hereafter build, a»
fully and effectually as to the public wharf mentioned "
the said fifth section.

CHAP. 30.

An Act respecting the Harbour of North Sydney
Nova Scotia.

[ Assented to 15th May, 1879-1

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the'
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts

follows
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Harbour of North Sydney, N.S.

1. In the construction and for the purposes of this Act, (if Interpreta-
not inconsistent with the context or subject matter,) the tion clause.
following terms shall have the respective meanings herein-
after assigned to them, that is to say: " Ship " shall include "Ship."
-Very description of vessel used in navigation, not propelled
by oars ; "Master " shall include every person (except a "Master."
Pilot) having command or charge of a ship.

2. The Governor may, from time to time, appoint three Appointment
coamissioners under this Act to have superintendence of ,'! CO°ms
the harbour and harbour master of the Port of North sioneri.
Sydney, in the Province of Nova Scotia.

3. The commissioners shall, from time to time, appoint a Harbour
fit and proper person to be harbour master for the said Port Master.
-of North Sydney.

4. The commissioners appointed under this Act, shall be Control of,
'Inder the control of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, to an report to,
Whom they shall respectively furnish a report in writing, Marine and
and on oath, on or as soon as possible after the thirty-first Fisheries.

iday of December of each year, of their doings in office and of
the moneys received and expended by them, in such form as
the said Minister may direct.

5. The said commissioners shall have power, from time Powers of
tO time, with the consent of the Governor in Council to Commis-
Inake, repeal or amend rules and regulations defining the "
lights, powers and duties of the harbour master of the said Regulations
.-Port, and the use, management and government of the said for Harbour.
harbour, and providing for the erection and location of ballast
and other wharves, and the rates ofwharfage to be paid for the
use of such wharves ; and by such rules and regulations to Penalties;
:rPose reasonable penalties, not in any case exceeding one li"it
hInldred dollars for any breach of such rules and regulations,
With, in the case of continuing breach thereof, a further
-Penalty not exceeding ten dollars for every twelve hours
during which such breach continues,---but so that no such
rule or regulation shall impose a minimum penalty; and
every breach of any such rule or regulation shall be deemed
a offence against this Act, and every such penalty shall be
eld to be a penalty imposed by.this Act.

6. The said commissioners shall keep, or cause to be kept' Books to be
a book or books in which shall be entered, from day to day, kept.
eVery vessel arriving in the harbour and sailing from the
harbour, together with the description, tonnage and value
'of Cargoes entered inwards and outwards.

7. The said commissioners shall place and maintain the Buoys and
11ecessary buoys and beacons in and for the said harbour. Beacons.
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Harbour of North Sydney, N.S.

Salary of 8. The salary of the harbour master shall be at the rate of
la bour not exceeding four hundred dollars per annum.Master.

Dues on ships 9. A rate or duty of one cent per ton on the registered
n the tonnage of each ship exceeding forty tons register, shall be

levied and collected as harbour dues on all ships over fortY
tons register, entering the said harbour for any purpose
whatever.

Collection of 10. The said harbour dues shall be collected by the
dues by eu- Collector of Customs at the said port, who shall not grant entrYtoms officer. inwards or clearance outwards to any ship until the harbour

dues on her are paid; and shall pay over to the said corni-
missioners on the last day of each quarter, namely, on the
thirty-first March, thirtieth June, thirtieth September, and
thirty-first December, or as soon thereafter as possible, the
amount so collected, for the maintenance and improvement
of the said harbour and wharves, and the buoys, beaconl
and other appurtenances thereof.

Employees. 11. It shall be lawful for the said commissioners tO
appoint such officers, assistants and servants as may be
found necessary for the maintenance and improvement of the
said harbour, the erection of ballast or other wharves, and
the carrying out of the provisions of this Act; and with the

Harbour approval of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, to appoint
Police; asd from time to time, and pay out of the proceeds of the saidtheir powOrS. harbour dues, fit and proper persons, not exceeding three

in nuniber as police constables, who, being duly sworn as
such by any Justice of the Peace for the locality, shall, while
so employed, obey all lawful orders of the said CommissioU'
ers, and shall have in the said harbour, and for the distance
of three miles from the boundaries thereof, all the rightse
powers and responsibilities of constables duly appointed il
Nova Scotia, but for the purpose only of carrying out thi'
Act, and the criminal laws of the Dominion.

Application 12. The said commissioners shall pay out of the surae'
of harbour received by them as harbour dues from the Collector Of
missioners. Customs, the salary of the harbour master and other neces'

sary expenses for carrying out this Act, and shall expend sO
much of the balance as may'remain after the payment of thl
necessarv expenses of the maintenance and repairs of the sai
harbour, ballast or other wharves, beacons and other apput*
tenances, in the improvement of the said harbour, ballast
and other wharves and appurtenances, in such manner ana

With appro- accordiug to such plans as may be suggested by them, an-
val of Min- approved by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries.ister. apredb

Extent of 13. The said harbour shall include and consist of all tle
the harbour. water space and beach, up to high water mark, within a

drawn from the point of the North Bar to Fraser's WharfthO
th&
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the south side of the harbour, and from Fraser's Wharf on
the South Bar to Point Edward, including the North-West
Arm.

14 So much of chapter seventy-nine of the Revised Parts of chap.
Statutes of Nova Scotia, and of the Act of the Parliament of '9-of R"'
the Dominion of Canada, passed in the thirty-sixth year of and Act of
Her Majesty's reign, chaptered nine, and intituled " An Act Canada, 36

to provide fur the appoiniment of Harbour Masters for certain repealed,
Ports in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,"
aUd of any other Act or by-law, rule or regulation as is
ilconsistent with this Act, or as makes any provision for
%Uy matter provided for in this Act, is hereby repealed.

CHAP. 31.

An Act to amend and consolidate the several Acta
respecting the Public Lands of the Dominion.

[Assented to 15th May, 1879.]

XOTU.-The date in the margin opposite any provision, is the year in which it was
mlade, by this Act (1879), or by an Act amending that of 1872 and repealed by
section 129 of this Act, when there is no date mentioned, the provision is part
of the Act 35 V., c. 23, (1872.)

HEREAS it is expedient with a view to the proper and Preamble.

efficient administration and management of certain of
the public lands of the Dominion, that the same should be
regulated by statute, and divers Acts have been passed for
that purpose which it is expedient to amend and consolidate:
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
Of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
ollows :-

PR'ELIMINARY-INTERPRETATION.

1. This Act shall apply exclusively to the Lands included in Interpre-
)&anitoba and the several Territories of the Dominion, which tation.

ds shall be styled and known as Dominion Lands ;
4nd this Act shall be known and may be cited as the " Dom-
Nion Lands Act 1879," and the following ternis and expres-
?Ins therein shall be held to have the meaning hereinafter
a8igned them, unless such meaning be repugnant to the
anbject or inconsistent with the context; that is to say :-

1. The term Mimqter of the Intetior, means the Minister of 'M inister of
the Interior of Canada: the Interior,"

1879.



Chap. 31. Dominion Lands-Consolidated Act.

"Surveyor- 2. The term Surveyor-General means the said officer, or, in,
General." his absence, the chief clerk performing his duties for the time

being :

"gnt,', 8. The term Agent or Officer means any person or officer
Officer." employed in connection with the administration and manage-

ment, sale or settlement of Dominion lands; and the terin
Local Agent means the Agent for Dominion lands em-
ployed as aforesaid, with respect to the lands in question;
and the term Land Office means the office of any such Agent:

"Dominion 4. The term Dominion Land Surveyor means a Surveyor
Land Sur-
veyor.su duly authorized under the provisions of this Act to surveY

Dominion lands:

"Crown 5. The term Crown Timber Agent means the local officer
Timber
Ant appointed to collect dues and to perform such other duties as

may be assigned to such officer, in respect to the timber 011
Dominion lands :

"Island." 6. The term Island, as used in connection with timber,
means an isolated grove Ôr clump of timber in Prairie ;

" Belt." 7. The term Belt, as used in connection with timber, means
a strip of timber along the shore of a lake, river or water
course:

"Section.' 8. The term Section means a section of this Act distinguished
"Sub- by a separate number, and the term Sub-section means a sub'
section." division of any clause distinguished by a separate number or

letter, in smaller type :

"Canada 9. The term Canada Gazette means the official Gazette OfOazeue." the Government, published at Ottawa :

DOMINION LANDS OFFICE.

Administra- 2. The Department of the Minister of the Interior of Canada'
tion andt
management shall be charged with the administration and managemen1
of Dominion of the Dominion lands.
Lands.

Office. 1. Such administration and management shall be effected
through a Branch of the said Department, to be known
designated as " The Dominion Lands Ofice."

Oopies of 2 Copies of any records, documents, plans, books or paPere
documentas belonging to or deposited in the said office, attested undelcertified to
be evidence. the signature ofthe Minister of the Interior or of the Surveyor

General, and of plans or documents in any Dominion land5
or Surveys office in Manitoba or the North-West Territori
attested under the signature of the Agent or Inspector O
Surveys, as the case may be, in charge of such office, shall be

competent
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cOInpetent evidence in all cases in which the original records,
documents, books, plans, or papers could be evidence.

3. No person employed in or under the Dominion Lands Employees
Office shall purchase any of such lands, except under authorityno to Pur
If an Order in Council, or shall locate military or bounty land ce.
Yfarrants, or land scrip, or act as agent of any other persons
111 such behalf.

SYSTEM OF SURVEY.

8. Subject always to the provisions hereinafter made with system of
re8pect to special cases,- Survey.

1. The Dominion lands shall be laid off in quadrilateral Townships
tOWnships, containing thirty-six sections of one mile square ° "t
.1 each, (except in the case of those sections rendered square miles
Iregular by the convergence or divergence of meridians as excnsive
hereinafter mentioned) together with road allowances of one alowances.
Chain and fifty links in width, between all townships and
,ections.

2. The sections shall be bounded and numbered as shewn Sections.
by the following diagram:

1N.

31 32 3334 35 36
30 29 28 27 26 25

19 20 21 22 23 24
W.1 -- E.

18 17116 15 1413

7 8 9 10 11 12
6 5 4 3 2

S.
8. The township therefore will, subject to deficiency or Townships to

u'Plus from converging or diverging meridians, as the case mec eon

aY be, measure on each side, from centre to centre of the 489 chains.
10d allowances bounding the same, four hundred and eighty-
li1e chains: Provided that the Governor in Council may Proviso: as

eeafter, should the same be deemed expedient, reduce the to reduction
of width of

Y*dth of the road allowances on township and section lines road allow-
that part of the territory lying north of the line between ances, in

' 0wnshi 8  cetain
t oftships eighteen and nineteen, and east of the tenth range places.

Of the principal meridian, and west of the fourteenth
age west of the said meridian.

• The lines bounding townships on the east and west Lines
e1des shall in all cases, be true meridians, and those on the bounding
atth and south sides shall be cords intersecting circles of townships.

it&de passing through the angles of the townships.
5.
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How town- 5 The townships shall be numbered in regular order
ships shall be northerly from the international boundary or forty-ninth
numbered. parallel of latitude, and shall lie in ranges numbered, iU

Manitoba, east and west from a certain meridian line run iu
the year 1869, styled the "Principal Meridian," draw»
northerly from the said forty-ninth parallel at a point teP
miles or thereabouts westerly from Pembina.

Other 6. In the territories east and west of Manitoba such other
oer ni governing or guide meridians may be adopted and confirmed

meridians. by the Governor in Council as may, from time to time, becollO
expedient.

Townships to 7. The townships shall be laid out the precise width Of
ien9 e"' four hundred and eighty-nine chains, as aforesaid, on the

base linos. base lines hereinafter mentioned, and the meridians betweel'
townships shall be drawn from such bases, north or south
to the depth of two townships, that is to say, to the correctiOn
lines hereinafter mentioned.

Base lines for 8. The said forty-ninth parallel or international boundary
tQwnships. shall be the first base line, or that for townships one and tWo.

The second base line shall be between townships. four and
five, the third between townships eight and nine, the fourth
between townships twelve and thirteen, the fifth betweel
townships sixteen and seventeen, and so on northerly 1i
regular succession.

,1

Correction 9. The cprrection lines, or those upon which the "jog
lines, what resulting from the want of parallelism of meridians shall be
lines to allowed, will be as follows, that is to say :-On the liue

between townships two and three, on that between six ald
seven, on that between ten and eleven, and so on. In othe,
words, they will be those township lines running east aJd
west which are equi-distant from the bases, at the depth
of two townships.

Division ef 10. Each section shall be divided into quarter sections or
sections. one hundred and sixty acres, more or less, subject to the

provisions hereinafter made.

Allewances 11. In the survey of any and every township, the deficiI1O0
for d.iciency or surplus, as the case may be, resulting from convergence 01

survey of divergence of meridians shall be allowed in the range
townships. quarter sections adjoining the west boundary of the toW"

ship, and the north and south error in closing on tii0
correction lines from the the north or tsouth shal be alloW
in the ranges of quarter sections adjoining, and north Or
south respectively of the said correction lines.

Dimensions 12. The dimensions and area of the irregular quar e

udg ard rf sections resulting from the provtision in the next prece&In%
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elause, whether the same be deficient or in excess, shall, in quarter-sec-
aIl cases, be returned by the surveyor at their actual measure- be turaed.
Irients and contents.

113. Preliminary to the sub-division into townships and Country to
8ections of any given portion of country proposed to be laid be la oct
OUt for settlement, the same shall be laid out into blocks of of four town-
four townships each, by projecting the base and correction P a&ch iin

tefirst in-
hnes, and east and west meridian boundaries of each block : stance, and

how.

1. On these lines, at the time of the survey, all township Corners.
8ection and quarter section corners shall be marked, which
corners shall govern, respectively, in the subsequent sub-
division of the block :

2. Only a single row of posts or monuments to indicate the Posts and
corners of townships, or sections (except as hereinafter pro- monuments.
Iided), shall be placed on any survey line: these posts or
IOnuments, as an invariable rule (with the exception above

referred to,) shall be placed in the west limit of the road
a'lowances, on north and south lines, and in the south limit
of road allowances, on east and west lines ; and in all cases
shall fix and govern the position of the boundary corner
between the two adjoining townships, sections or quarter
%ections on the opposite side of the road allowance :

8. Provided that in the case of the township, section and Proviso: as
quarter section corners on correction lines, posts or monu- to correction
lents shall in all cases be planted and marked independent- ines.

for the townships on either side ; those for the townships
ý4orth of the line, in the north limit of the road allowance;
%nd those for the townships south, in the south limit.

14. The township sub-division surveys of the Dominion Surveys to belands, according to the system above described, shall be perfrmed by
arried out and shall be performed by contract at a certain (1872,d- 1874.)

'te per mile or per acre, fixed from time to time by the
%Overnor in Council.

.L& Legal sub-divisions as applicable to the survey, sale Legal sub-
ý)Id granting of the Dominion lands, shall be as follows : and divisions or
't hall be sufficient that such legal subdivisions be severally, townships.
48 the case may require, designated and described by such
lales or numbers and areas for letters patent, that is to say

1. A section or 640 acres;

A half section or 320 acres ;

A quarter section or 160 acres;

A half quarter section or 80 acres;

A quarter quarter section or 40 acres
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Quarter- 2. To facilitate the descriptions for Letters Patent of les$
than a half quarter section, the quarter sections composing
every section in accordance with the boundaries of the saMe9
as planted or placed in the original survey, shall be supposed
to be divided into quarter quarter sections, or forty acres,
and such quarter quarter sections shall be numbered as sheWO
in the following diagram, which is intended to shew the
above proposed subdivisions of a section.

N.

1_ 14 15~ 16

12 il 10 9
W.1-, E.

---
4 3 2 1

S.

Areas to be 8. The area of any legal subdivision as above set forth,
more or i®s. Letters Patent, shall b held to be more or less, and shall
(1872 f 1874.) each case be represented by the exact quantity as given tO

such subdivision in the original survey.

Proviso: as to 16. Provided that nothing in this Act shall be constrUe4

,on a fe to prevent the lands upon the Red and Assineboine Rivers
cription ofr surrendered by the Indians to the late Earl of Selkirk, fro00
lands in being laid out in such manner as may be necessary in ordel
localities. to carry out section thirty-two of the Act thirty-third Vic-

toria, chapter three, or to prevent fractional sections or land>
bordering on any river, lake, or other water course or publio
road, from being divided; or such lands from being laid o11
in lots of any certain frontage and depth, in such manner a0
may appear desirable ; or to prevent the subdivision of se'-
tions or other legal subdivisions into wood lots as hereinafter
provided ; or from describing the said lands upon the Ë4
and Assineboine Rivers, or such subdivisions of fractiXlnal
sections, or other lots, or wood lots, for patent, by numbe1
according to a plan of record, or by metes and bounds, or
both, as may seem expedient.

DISPOSAL OF THE DOMINION LANDS.

LANDS RESERVED BY THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY•

Recital. 17. Whereas by article five of the terms and conditiOns 1
the deed of surrender from the Hudson's Bay Compat
the Crown, the said Company is entitled to one-twentiet Of
the lands surveyed into townships in a certain portiO n
the territory surrendered, described and designated as
Fertile Belt :"
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And whereas by the terns of the said deed, the right to Recital.
elain the said one-twentieth is extended over the period of
ftfty years, and it is provided that the lands comprising the
8ate shall be determined by lot; and whereas the said Com-
Pally and the Government of the Dominion have mutually
areed that with a view to an equitable distribution through-
Out the territorv described, of the said one twentieth of the
lands, and in order further to simplify the setting apart
thereof, certain sections or parts of sections, alike in numbers
a7ad position in each township throughout the said territory,
Rhall, as the townships are surveyed, be set apart and
designated to meet and cover such one-twentieth:

And whereas it is found by computation that the said one Recital.
twentieth will be exactly met, by allotting in every fifth
tOWnship two whole sections of six hundred and forty acres
each, and in all other townships one section and three
qiarters of a section each, therefore-

Ii every fifth township in the said territory ; that is to say Certain
those townships numbered 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, sections and
and so on in regular succession northerly from the interna- Parts ofreoeuar sucessinections in

tiolial boundary, the whole of sections Nos. 8 and 26, and in certain town-
eah and every of the other townships, the whole of section khor °as.io. 8, and the south half and north-west quarter of sec- Hudson's Bay
tiOn 26 (except in the cases hereinafter provided for) shall be Companys

ýoWn and designated as the lands of the said Company.

18. Provided that the Company's one twentieth of the The com-
4ds in fractional townships shall be satisfied out of one, or Pan's one-
ther, or both, as the case may be, of the sections numbers fractiona

elght and twenty-six as above, in such fractional townships,- townships.
the allotment thereof to be effected by the Minister of the
>terior and the said Company, or some person duly author-
'Zed by them respectively.

19. Provided further, that on the survey of a township Company
ug effected, should the sections so allotted, or any of them, may sen

or any portion of them, be found to have been bonafide ofallottd
settled on under the authority of any Order in Council, or land found to
.f thisAct, then if the Company forego their right to the sec- be settled

ti C upon under
on18 settled upon as aforesaid, or any one or more of such authority.

Sections, they shall have the right to select a quantity of land
rttal to that so settled on, and in lieu thereof, from any
18'ds then unoccupied.

t0. Provided also, as regards the sections and parts of sec- Companys
01s as mentioned in clause seventeen, that where the same, lands to formrt of
a be situate in any township withdrawn from settlement imi te.

sale, and held as timber lands under the provisions here-
anfter contained, the same shall form no part of the timber

t or limits included in such township, but shall be held
be the property of the Company:

1879.
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TheCompany 2. Provided further, that one-twentieth of the revenue
toe°ia one- derived from timber limits which may be granted in unsur-
the revenues veyed territory within the fertile belt, as hereinafter pro-

mti -rvided, shall be annually, so long as the townships comprised
unsurveyed in the same remain unsurveyed, paid and accounted for to
territory the Company, such one-twentieth to cease or to be diminish-within the
fertile belt. ed in proportion as the townships comprised in such limits,

or any of them, may be surveyed,-in which event the Coin-
pany shall receive their one-twentieth interest in the lands
in such townships in sections eight and twenty-six as here-

Proviso: as inbefore enacted: Provided, nevertheless, that on such sec-to lands
dentided of tions beingr surveyed as aforesaid, should the some or either
timber. of them prove to have been denuded of timber by the lessee,
(1872 < 1874.) to the extent of one-half or more, then, in such case the

Company shall not be bound to accept such section or sec-
tions so denuded, and shall have the right to select a sectiol
or sections to an equal extent in lieu thereof from any ui-
occupied lands in such township.

Title to lands 21. As townships are surveyed and the respective suf'
coomas o veys thereof confirmed, or as townships or parts of town-
without ships are set apart and reserved from sale as timber lande,
Patent in ~ G
certain cases, the Governor of the said Company shall be duly notified
and under thereof by the Surveyor-General, and thereupon this Act

aee is shall operate to pass the title ii fee simple in the sections or
three-quarter parts of sections to which the Company will
be entitled under clause seventeen, as aforesaid, and to vest
the same in the said Company, without requiring a patent
to issue for such lands; and as regards the lands set apart
by lot, and those selected to satisfy the one-twentieth ïn
townships other than the above, as provided in clauses
eighteen and nineteen, returns thereof shall be made in dU0

course by the local agent or agents to the Dominion Lanud
Office, and patents shall issue for the same accordinglY-

EDUCATIONAL ENDOWMENT.

Sections Il 22. And whereas it is expedient to make provision in a8i
and 29 i of education in Manitoba, and the North-West Territorie'every town-
ship set therefore sections eleven and twenty-nine in each and eVeIl

art as an surveyed township throughout the extent of the DominioU
endowment. lands, shall be and are hereby set apart as an endowment for

purposes of education:

Such sections 1. The sections so dedicated shall be designated " sch0
u°t tc°e lands," and shall be dealt with in manner as here
right ot pur- inafter provided, and the same are hereby withdraW"
chae by pri- from the operation of the clauses in this Act relating to Pvate entry, or .j

preemption, chase by private entry and to homestead right, and it
or homestead hereby declared that no such right of purchase by priv"te

g entry or homestead right shall be recognized in connectí6o
with the said sections or any part or parts thereof:
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2. Provided, that on a township being surveyed, should Proviso: if
sueh sections, or either of them, or any part of either, be auh sec uns

eoUnd to have been settled on and improved, then and in settled on
s1uch case the occupant or occupants conforning to the re-
inirements of this Act shall be confirmed in such possession
elld the Minister of the Interior shall select a quantity equal
tO that found to have been so settled on fron the unclaimed
lands in such township, and shall withdraw the land so
elected from sale and settlement, and shall set apart and
-tblish the same as school lands, by notice in the Canada
Gatette : .

3. Provided further, that the land found to have been set- Proviso:1ied upon and improved as above is not embraced within the Homestead
'lass of lands reserved from the operation of the Homestead Iands. (1879.)

>rovisions of this Act by sub-section eighteen of section
thlirty-four thereof.

DISPOSAL OF SCHOOL LANDS.

23. The school lands shall be administered by the How to be
Overnor in Council, through the Minister of the Interior: administered.

(1879.)

1. Provided that all sales of school lands shall be at Sales to be
IDlblic auction, and that in no case shall such lands be put by auction;
4 at an upset price less than the fair value of corresponding 'imittecL.C
'occupied lands in the township in which such lands may

e situate :

2. Provided, also, that the terns of sale of school lands Terma of
shall be one-fifth in cash at the time of sale, and the remain- payment.
'der in nine equal successive annual instalments, with interest
at the rate of six per cent. per annum, to be paid with each

8talment on the balance of purchase-money from time to
e remaining unpaid :

3. Provided, also, that all moneys from time to time Investment
ealized from the sale of school lands shall be invested in o0r°oejs

b'luinion securities, and the interest arising therefrom, after sales;
du'cting the cost of management, shall be paid annuallV to disposai of

Government of the Province or Territory within which 'sTeuites.
ticih lands are situated towards the support of public schoolstherein,--the moneys so paid to be distributed with such
"1ew by the Government of such Province or Territory in

ianner as may be deemed most expedient.

MILITARY BOUNTY LAND CLAIMS.

In all cases in which land has heretofore been or shall Warrants to
reafter be given by the Dominion for military services, be granted for
'rants shall be granted in favour of the parties entitled to for miitary

%tlch land by the Minister of Militia and Defence, and such seryices.

warrants
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warrants shall be recorded in the Dominion Lands Office in
books to be kept for the purpose, and shall be located as
hereinafter provided, and patents for the lands so located
shall be issued accordingly.

Such war- 1. Such warrants may be located by the owners thereof,
rante may be in any of the Dominion lands open for sale, or may belocated in
lands open received in payment for a homestead claim for the samue
for sale, or number of acres, or in payment in part or in full, as the casebe given in
payment for may be, for the purchase at publie or private sale of Dominion
lands- lands, at the value shewn upon their face, estimating the

number of acres in the warrant at the price mentioned
Proviso. therein : Provided always, that no greater area than twentY

per cent. of the land, exclusive of school and Hudson BaY
Company lands, in any township, shall be open for entry bY
Military Bounty warrants issued after the passing of th'i
Act.

As to war- 2. In accepting warrants as so much purchase-money, aflY
rafts ac- deficiency shall be payable in cash : but should any paY-cepted as
purchase ment by warrant or by amount in warrants, be in exces8'
money. the Government will not return any such excess.

As tolocating 8. In locating a warrant, should the same be for any aliqUOt
warrants.
(1872 g 1876.) part of a section, it must be located in a legal subdivision Of

corresponding extent ; for instance, a warrant calling for on0
hundred and sixty acres must be located in a certain quarter
section intact.

Assignments 25. Assignments of Military Bounty land warrants dly
of ntar.n made and attested before any person entitled by law to ta

Warrants. affidavits shall be recognized as conveying the beneficia
interest therein, but no assignment of the interest of tiy
original owner (except in the case of Red River soldier
warrants as hereinafter mentioned) will be held as transfer-
ring such interest, unless the assignment be endorsed on the
back of the warrant; and in subsequent assignments tbe
warrant, unless the same has been lost (as hereinafter M0e11

tioned), must be attached to and form part of the claimante
or locatee's papers.

Warrant or 26. In all cases where an officer or soldier entitled te
Patent Miitary Bounty land dies before the issue of the warra
issue La eOfyBunyln ie eoeth su f h ar"
favor of or between the issue of the warrant and the location there

ega ,®r,®r- the warrant or the patent, or both, as the case may be,
of deceased issue in favor of the legal representatives of such deceaSor
officer or officer or soldier, according to the law of the ProvinceO

Territory where the lands in question lie, who shall .,
ascertained in such manner and by such court, coift9c
sioners or other tribunal, as the Legislature of such Provia
shall prescribe by any Act passed for that purpose, and s
be certified to the Governor under such Act,-or if the a
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he in any territory in which there is then no Legislature,
tlhen in such manner and by such commissioners as the
0 overnor in Council may, from time to time, direct; and
aniy Order in Council in that behalf may vest in any com-
'Missioners under it power to summon witnesses and examine
thei on oath and to compel the production of documents,
and generally may vest in them all such powers, and impose
upon all other persons all such obligations, as the Governor
11 Council may deem necessary in order to ascertain and
certify to the Governor the person or persons to whom the
Patent ought to issue,-and on any such certificate under
this clause the patent shall issue in accordance there-
With.

'. Provided that in the absence of any court, commis- Provision in
%ioners, or other tribunal established by the Legislature of case of there

being no
lhe Province or Territory within which the lands in ques- court to
tlo lie, to determine the legal representatives of such determinelieto dtermne Ie le'althe legal
deceased officer or soldier, the Minister of the Interior may represen-
refer any case arising under the provisions of this section to tative.
the court authorized to be established under the Act passed
! the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered six,
'htituled " An Art respecting claims Io Lahds in NManitoba for 36 v., c. 6,
'0 Aich no Patents have issued;" and the provisions thereof cited.
8hall be and are hereby declared to be in this respect appli-
eable to cases arising under this section.

. 27. Whenever any warrant for military bounty laId, Ntw warrant
)teted in pursuance of this Act, is lost or destroyed. whether in case of
the saine may or may not have been sold and assigned by 2,t°e*

original owner, the Minister of Militia and Defence
(sIch loss or destruction having been proved to his satisfac-

may, and he is hereby required to cause a new warrant
like tenor to be issued in lieu thereof, in favor of the per-

% to whom the warrant belonged at the time of its loss or
ditraction, if he be still living, or of his legal representatives

aforesaid, if he be no longer living, which new warrant
1Y be assigned, located, and patented, and shall be of like

ie n every respeet, with the original warrant ; and in
and all such cases of re-issue, the original warrant, in

Whosesoever hands it may be, shall be null and void.

8. And whereas by Order of the Governor in Council, neent
4I'ed the 25th Ap.ril, 1871, it is declared that,-

e officers and soldiers of the lst or Ontario and the 2nd Free grante
Quebec Battalion of Rifles, then stationed in Manitoba, under Order
eQther In the service or depôt companies, and not having 'onc6r"med
f dismissed therefrom, should be entitled to a free grant
aud, without actual residence, of one quarter section,-

grant is hereby confirmed, and the Minister of Militia
defence is hereby authorized and required to issue the

4 88ary warrants therefor accordingly.
VOL 1-15 29.
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Assignments 29. And whereas effect could not be given to the above
°oaneret mentioned Order in Council, until the lands in Manitoba
grants recog- had been surveyed, and in the mean time many of the said
nised. men so entitled as above have assigned their interest in suc'

free grants,-such assignments duly made and attested, and
having the certificate of discharge in the case of non-conI'
missioned officers or private soldiers attached thereto, and
filed in the Dominion Lands Office before the issue of the
warrant, shall be held to transfer in each case the interest Of
the man so entitled in the warrant when issued, which
latter, in every such case, shall be attached, after registry, to
the assignment on file, and held for delivery to the partY
entitled thereto, or for location.

ORDINARY PURCIIASE AND SALE OF LANDS.

survey.ed 30. Unappropriated Dominion lands, the surveys of which
Dinon may have been duly made and confirmed, shall, except as

to pourchase otherwise hereinafter provided, be open for purchase at t1le
at $1 per rate of one dollar per acre; but no such purchase of moreacte. than a section, or six hundred and forty acres, shall be made
Proviso. aby the same person: Provided that, whenever so ordered by

the Minister of the Interior, such unoccupied lands as may be
deemed by him expedient from time to time may be with-
drawn from ordinary sale or settlement, and offered at public
sale (of which sale due and sufficient notice shall be give")
at -the upset price of one dollar per acre, and sold to the
highest bidder :

Proviso 2. Provided further, that any legal sub-division or other
added.(1879.) portion of unappropriated Dominion land which I el

include a water power, harbour or stone-quarry, s1>
not be open for purchase at the rate of one dollar pe
acre, but the same shall be reserved from ordinary sale, to
disposed of in such manner, and on such terms a
conditions, as may be fixed by the Governor in Council 0
the report of the Minister of the Interior.

PAYMENTS FOR LANDS.

Payments 31. Payments for lands, purchased in the ordinary in cah. ner, shall be made in cash, except in the case of paymeut
Exceptions. scrip or in military bounty warrants as hereinbefore P

vided.

TOWN PLOTS, &C.

Minister:may 32. The Minister of the Interior shall have power, fromt thereserve tracts
for Town or time,"to set apart and withdraw from purchase and fro
Village plots. homestead clauses of this Act, any tract or tracts of I

which it may be considered by him expedient to la
into town or village plots, and to cause the same to be

'i'~
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V'eyed and laid out, and the lots so laid out to be sold, either
by private sale and for such price as he may see fit, or at
»liblic auction.

3-. The G-overnor in Council may also set apart and Governor in
nPpropriate such Dominion lands as he may deem expedient, ,ci amay
1r the sites of market places, gaols, court houses, places of apart for
PUblic worship, burying grounds, schools, benevolent insti- other pubie
tutions, squares and for other like public purposes, and at purposes.

an1y time before the issue of letters patent therefor, may
alter or revoke such appropriation, as he deems expedient,
'and he may make free grants for the purposes aforesaid ofthe lands so appropriated,-the trusts and uses to which theyare to be subject being expressed in the letters patent.

HOMESTEAD RIGHTS OR FREE GRANT LANDS.

Z4. Any person, male or female, who is the sole head of a Entry for
fantily, or any male who has attained the age of eighteen iomestead
Years, shall be entitled to be entered for one hundred and '
e1xty acres, or for a less quantity, of unappropriated Dominion
lands, for the purpose of securing a homestead right in
respect thereof. (Form A.)

.But a person obtaining such homestead entry shall be Proviso as to
lable to the forfeiture thereof should he not become a bond Actiof184.er

e occupant of the land so entered within two months of (1879.)
the date of entry, and thenceforth continue to occupy and
'nltivate the same as hereinafter provided.

1. The entry of a person as aforesaid for a homestead right Right
hall entitle him, on payment of a fee equal in amount to betr

that hereinafter prescribed for such homestead entry, to re-
eVe at the same time therewith an entry for any adjoining
he hundred and sixty acres, or less quantity, of Dominion
and then unclaimed, and such entry shall entitle such per- (1876)

1 to take and hold possession of and cultivate such land so Amended.
etered in addition to his homestead, but not to cut wood
thereon for sale or barter, and, at the expiration of the periodthree years, or upon the sooner obtaining a patent for the

th1nestead under the fifteenth sub-section of this section,
tall entitle him to a pre-emption of the said land so entered

at the Government price of one dollar per acre ; but the
t Eht to claim such pre-emption shall cease and be forfeited, Forfeiture in
f9ether with all improvements on such land, upon any certain cases.
A0tfeiture of the homestead right under this Act.

2.When two or more persons have settled on and seek to When two or
iStain a title to the same land, tihe homestead right shall be more claim.

hitn who made the first settlement:
VOL I-15J 8.
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If both have S. Provided, that in cases where both parties may have
improved. made valuable improvements, the Minister of the Interior maf

order a division of such land, in legal subdivisions, in such
manner as may preserve to the said parties, as far as practi-
cable, their several improvements, and further, may direCt
that what the land of each of such parties, as so dividedr
may be deficient of a quarter-section, shall be severally made
up to them in legal subdivisions from unoccupied quartel-
sections adjoining :

Interfering 4. Questions as to the homestead right arising betwee
claims, how different settlers shall be investigated by the local agent Ofsettled. the division in which the land is situated, whose report ad

recommendation, together with the evidence taken, shall be
referred to the Minister of the Interior for decision.

Homestead 5. Every person claiming a homestead right on surveyed
cdaims on land must, previously to settlement on such land, be dulf
uyed entered therefor with the local agent within whose district

on unsur- such land may be situate ; but in case of a claim from actU1
veyed land. settlement in then unsurveyed lands, the claimant must file
(1876 such application within three months after due notice has

been received at the local office of such land having been
surveyed and the survey thereof confirmed, and proof 0
settlement and improvement shall be made to the lOCal
agent at the time of filing such application, whereuPo"
such claimant shall be allowed to enter, to the extentO
one hundred and sixty acres, as a homestead, the land
as the same may have been surveyed and laid out, upOO
which he may be resident, in such manner as to co"e
his most valuable improvements: Provided that on the On"
vey of a township being made, the Government shal
not be bound to protect any person found to have settled 00
land which, by law or by allotment duly made, may b#
claimed by the Hudson's Bay Company.

Occupants of 6. Persons owning and occupying Dominion lands naY
°,"tgE"°" entered for other land lying contiguous to their lands, b0t

lands. the whole extent of land, including that previously ovvu

and occupied, must not exceed one hundred and sixty acrelo
and must be in legal subdivisions.

Entr7 of 7. In entries of contiguous lands, the settler must descriî)
contiguous in his affidavit the tract he owns and is settled upon as8

18À e 1s7.) original farm. Actual residence on the contignous i,
entered is not required, but bondfide improvement and cul.
vation of it must be thereafter shewn for the period requ'
by the provisions of this Act.

Affidavit 8. A person applying for leave to be entered for 1
to be made with a view of securing a homestead right therein, ah
in form B. b
(1876.) make affidavit before the local agent according to

foim B in the schedule to this Act. 9.
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9. Upon making this affidavit, and filing it with the Entry.
local arent, and on payment to him of an office fee of ten (18724 1876.)
-ollars for which he shall receive a receipt from the agent,
be shall be permitted to enter the land specified in the
OpPlication.

10. No patent shall be granted for the land until the No patent for
'epiration of three years from the time of entering into three years.

Possession of it, except as hereinafter provided.

11. At the expiration of three years the settler or his Rights of
Widow, her heirs or devisees, or if the settler leaves no re nta-
'idow, his heirs or devisees, upon proof to the satisfaction settiers, after
'Of the local agent, that he or his widow or his or her repre- three years.
beltatives as aforesaid, or some of them, have (except in the
cae of entry upon contiguous lands as hereinbefore provided)
e8ided upon and cultivated the land for the three years
'text after the filing of the affidavit for entry, or in the case

a settler on unsurveyed land, who may, upon the same
being surveyed, have filed his application as provided in
anb-section five, upon proof, as aforesaid, that he or his

idow, or his or their representatives, as aforesaid, or some
Ofthem, have resided upon and cultivated the land for the

ree years next preceding the application for patent, shall
entitled to a patent for the land, provided such claimant

le then a subject of Her Majesty by birth or naturalization :

P>rovided always, that the right of the claimant to obtain Provise.
1 Patent under the said sub-section as amended, shall be (1876)
ubject to the provisions of section fifteen of this Act :

?rovided further that, in the case of settlements being Proviso: as
lY11ed ot immigrants in communities, (such for instance as tosettlements

s of Mennonites or Icelanders,) the Minister of the tiesc(17m-
bterior may vary or waive, in his discretion, the foregoing
lirements as to residence and cultivation on each separ-

quarter-section entered as a homestead.

12 When both parents die. without having devised the When botk

and leaving a child or children under age, it shall be fa,®,"li
ful for the executors (if any) of the last surviving parent, (181 e ists.)

t the guardian or guardians of such child or children, with
aPProval of a judge of a superior court of the Province

T erritory in which the lands lie, to sell the lands for the
Iefit of the infant or infants, but for no.other purpose;

t d the purchaser, in such case, shall receive a patent for
hl 'and so purchased.

13. The title to lands shall remain in the Crown until the Title ini
e of the patent therefor; and such lands shall not be Cro*a antit

le to be taken in execution before the issue of the patent.
14.
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Settler aban- 14. In case it is proved to the satisfaction of the Minister
doning bis of the Interior that the settler has voluntarily relinquished

his claim, or has been absent from the land entered by hir0
for more than six months in any one year without leave Of
absence from the Minister of the Interior, then the right to-
such land shall be liable to forfeiture, and may be cancelle&
by the said Minister, and the settler so relinquishing or
abandoning his claim shall not be permitted to make more
than a second entry.

Patent before 15. Any person who bas availed himself of the foregoing
end of three provisions may, before the expiration of the three yearsr
parnsent of obtain a patent for the land entered upon by him, including
price, &c. the wood lot, if any, appertaining to the same, as hereinafter

provided, on paying the Government price thereof at tle
date of entry, and making proof of settlement and cultiva-
tion for not less than twelve months from the date of ently

Proof of 16. Proof of actual settlement and cultivation shall b'
improvement. made by affidavit of the claimant before the local agent

corroborated on oath by two credible witnesses.

Inspection by The Minister of the Interior may, at any time, order 8111
rdr orf inspection of any homestead or homesteads in reference to'

(1872 < 1874.) which there may be reason to believe the foregoing profi'
sions, as regards settlement and cultivation, have not been'
or are not being carried out, and may, on a report of the
facts, cancel the entry of such homestead or homesteads-

Provision in And in the case of a cancelled homestead, with or withOet
case of improvements thereon, the same shall not be considered O
homestead. of right open for fresh entry, but may be held for sale of the
(1876.) land and of the improvements, or of the imprQvemenU

thereon, in connection with a fresh homnestead entry thereOf'
at the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

Assignments 17. All assignments and transfers of homestead righto
void. before the issue of the patent, except as hereinafter mentionoect

shall be null and void, but shall be deemed evidenDce
abandonment of the right; and the person so assignilig
transferring shall not be permitted to make a second entry-

Proviso: Provided that a person whose homestead may have beeo
special00

(184.)recommended for patent by the local agent,-the conditO 0

in connection therewith having been duly fulfilled,--Ina
legally dispose of and convey, assign or transfer his
and title therein.

Homestead Any person who may have obtained a homestead e
to give cer- shall be considered, unless and until such entry be
tain righrs.(1876.) celled, as having ain exclusive right to the land so enf

as against anîy other person or personis whomsoever,
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rIay bring and maintain actions for trespass committed on
the said land or any part thereof.

18. The above provisions relating to homesteads shall certain
Ollly apply to agricultural lands; that is to say, they shall a,"
not be held to apply to lands set apart as timber limits, or as agrienItural
hay lands, or to those lands on which coal or other valuable lands. (1876

'tineral is, at the time, known to exist, or to lands valuable and 1879.)

for stone or marble quarries, or to those having water power
thereon which may be useful for driving machinery.

GRAZING LANDS.

35.. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, special pro-
grant leases of unoccupied Dominion lands for grazing t oa 0
D>trposes to any person or persons whomsoever, for such grazing
term of years and at such rent in each case as may be deemed andu (1876)

exPedient; but every such lease shall, among other things,
contain a condition by which, if it should thereafter be
thought expedient by the Minister of the Interior to offer
the land covered thereby for settlement, the said Minister

ay, on giving the lessee two years' notice, cancel the lease
at any time during the term.

HAY LANDS.

. 30. Leases of unoccupied Dominion lands, not exceeding ieases of
any case a legal subdivision of forty acres, may be hay lands for

purpose ofgranted, for the purpose of cutting hay thereon, to any person cutting.
Or Persons whomsoever being bond fide settlers in the vicinity 187.
nf such hay lands, for such term and at such rent, fixed by
Dublic auction or otherwise, as the Minister of the Interior
14ay deem expedient; but such lease, except as may be other- Proviso: not

Wse specially agreed upon, shall not operate to prevent, at to prevent
ofsettlement.8Y time during the term thereof, the sale or settlement of (1876.)

the lands described therein under the provisions of this Act,
'the lessee being paid in such case by the purchaser or
Iettler, for fencing or other improvements made on such land,
8'ch sum as shall be fixed by the local agent, and allowed

remove any hay he may have made.

MINING LANDS.

.7. No reservation of gold, silver, iron, copper, or other Mines or
141les or minerals shall be inserted in any patent from the tobereerved

Crown granting any portion of the Dominion lands. in patents of
lands.

.ES. Any person or persons may explore for mines or Any person
l"Ilerals on any of the Dominion lands, surveyed or unsur- ma peanpurchase

Yed, and not then marked or staked out and claimed or mining lands.
ecupied, and may, subject to the provisions hereinafter

%¤tained, purchase the same.
29.
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Mining landi 39. Mining lands, if 'in surveyed townships. may be
in surveyedM
townsips to acquired under the provisions herein contained, and shall be
be sold in sold in legal subdivisions : when situate in unsurveyed
legai subditi- territory and without the limits of the Fertile Belt, suchatone.
Those in lands shall be sold in blocks to be called mining locations;
unsurveyed and every such mining location, except as hereinafter pro-
weritout vided, shall be bounded by lines due north and south and
limite of the due east and west, astronomically; and each such location

ert e ol shall correspond with one of the following dimensionEs,
blocks, to be namely, eighty chains in length by forty in width, contain-

®caled mining ing three hundred and twenty acres, -or forty chains square,
Oescrition of containing one hundred and sixty acres,-or forty chains i
sueh blocks. length by twenty in width, containing eighty acres:

Proiso: asto 1. Provided further that in case of certain lands provilig
!riclh minerai
landse. to be rich in minerals, the Minister of the Interior shall have

the power to withdraw such lands from sale, and in lieU
thereof institute a system of lease:

Provteo for 2. The rent payable to the Crown under any such lease
renat. shall be a royalty, not to exceed two and a-half per cent. 011

the net profits of working:

Proviso: sale 3. Provided further, that when there are two or more
when no Prior applicants for the same tract, and a prior right in either origh t. any of the applicants is not established to the satisfaction Of

the Minister of the Interior, the same may be tendered for
by the claimants on stated terms of lease, and sold to the
highest bidder:

Further 4. Provided also that in territor- supposed to containl
provision for
reservatîon.r minerals the Minister of the Interiori may in his discretiOl'

reserve from sale, alternate locations, or quarter-sections, or
other legal subdivisions with the view of subsequentlY
offering the same eithei- for sale or lease at public competi-
tion.

Mining loca- 40. Mininig locations in unsurveyed territory shall be Surtions to ben
surveyed. veyed by a Dominion Land Surveyor, and shall be connected

with some known point in previous surveys, or with sou"
other known point or boundary (so that the tract may'be laid
down on the maps of the territory in the Dominion LaIdo
Office) at the cost of the applicants, who shall be required to
furnish, with their application, the surveyor's plan, field
notes and description thereof.

Lande sup- 41. No distinction in price shall be made between lands
posed to cou- supposed to contain mines or minerals and farming lanue
tain minerais
to ." sold at' but both classes shall be sold at the uniform price of 0 e
the ame dollar per acre ; provided that section thirty of this lct 80
armin" regards offering lands at public sale shall apply to coal aOn

lands. mineral lands also, when the same are in surveyed toVV
jroviso. ships. 

40
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42. It shall also be lawful for the Minister of the Interior Exemption
tO exempt from the preceding provisions of this Act, such of °a certane
the Dominion lands upon or adjoining the banks of rivers or preceding
other waters as may be supposed to contain valuable " Bar," provision@.
4Bench," or " Dry" "Diggings " for gold or other precious

inetals; and the Governor in Council shall regulate, from Governor in
tine to time, as the same may become necessary and expe- ronoln ot
dient, the nature and size of the claims containing such dig-
gilngs, and shall fix the terms and conditions upon which
the same shall be held and worked, and the royalty payable
in respect thereof, and shall appoint and prescribe the duties
of such officers as may be necessary to carry out such regu-
lations.

INDIAN TITLE.

43. None of the provisions of this Act respecting the set- As to lands
tiernent of agricultural lands, or the lease of timber lands, till'under

ot the purchase and sale of mineral lands, shall be held to Indian tite.

aPply to territorv the Indian title to which shall not at the
ttue have, been e«xtinguished.

COAL LANDS.

44. Coal lands designated by the Government as such are Excepted
hereby withdrawn from the operation of this Act as regards ° h .oe

.he rights of squatters to homesteads on the Dominion lands
a advance of the survevs.

45. The Minister of the Interior shall have power to pro- Provision as
tet any person or persons desiring to carry on coal mining working

in ca mines.
unsurveyed territory, in the possession of the lands on

Which such mining may be carried on,-provided, that
before entering on the working of such mines, such person
'r persons make written application to the local agent to
h'Irchase such land; such application must be accompanied
y a description by a Dominion Land Surveyor, setting forth

generally the situation and the dimensions of such land, and
shall also be accompanied by payment of the price thereof,
estirnating the number of acres. (which shall be in the
4hscretion of the Minister, but shall in no case exceed three
hnIidred and twenty) at the rate of one dollar per acre. Such
OPPlication shall be filed by the agent receiving the sanie- Filing appli-
ad on the survey of the township containing the land eation.

&PPlied for being effected, the claimant or claimants shall be
atitled to a patent for such number of acres, in legal sub- Patent.

isions, including and covering the mine worked, as shall (1874)
o espond to the application and to the extent of land paid

Trovided that all operations under this section shall be Proviso: as
subject to the rights of the Iludson's Bay Company to sections to '. '. '0.
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Furher pro- 8 and 26 as hereinbefore enacted: Provided further, that the
viso. <1874.) survey of the township within which such land may be

situate, shall not be delayed beyond a period of five years
after the date of the purchase of such land, without the con-
sent of the Hudson's Bay Company thereto first had and
obtained:

Proviso for Provided further that such mine shall have been continu-
continuons ously worked, to the satisfaction of the Minister of theworking.
(1874.) Interior, during the interim between the application and the

survey; but if the same should at any time during such
interim cease to be worked for twelve consecutive months,
unless the lands in question be no longer valuable for mining
purposes, then the claim of the parties to the land shall
lapse, and the mine shall be forfeited to the Crown, together
with any and all purchase-money which may have been
paid to the Government on account thereof.

Coal lands 46. The Minister of the Interior, with the view of pre-
"ay be exm venting undue monopoly in coal lands, may, in his discre-
sale and tion, on a township being surveyed. exempt from the sale
seulement and settlement provisions of this Act, the sections or other
Acet. legal subdivisions of land which. may be said to contain coal,

except those on which mining may have been carried o
under the next preceding clause; and the same shall be
subsequently sold or otherwise dealt with in such manner
as may be deemed expedient by the Governor in Council-

TIMBER AND TIMBER LANDS.

TIMBER IN TOWNSHIPS SURVEYED FOR SETTLEMENT.

Timber 47. And whereas it is expedient that the timber forniflg
formong Islands or Belts in townships thrown open for settlenelt,islands or
belts in town- should be so disposed of as to benefit the greatest possible
chps thrown number of settlers and to prevent petty monopoly, it i8open for
settlement, therefore enacted as follows
to be disposed
of go as to
benefit the 1. The Minister of the Interior may direct that in the sub-
greatest division of townships which may consist partly of prairie
ersfette and partly of timber land, such of the sections or subdi-v'

and prevent sions of sections containing Islands, Belts, or other tracts of
poey anod timber, shall be subdivided into such number of wood lot

ow- of not less than ten, and not more than twenty acres in each
lot, as will afford, so far as the extent of wood land in the
township may permit, one such wood lot to each quarter
section prairie farm in such township:

Proviso as 2. Provided, that neither the sections and parts of sectiOl' 5
to chool in each township vested in the Hudson's Bay CompanY hisections. this
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this Act nor those sections set apart herein for schools, shall
be subject in any way to the operation of the next preceding
sub-section :

3 The division of such wood lots shall be by squared Marking out
Posts, numbered from one upwards, marked with a marking "°d lots.

lron, and planted in the section lines bounding the timber
tract so laid out ; and each wood lot shall front on a section
road allowance:

4. Provided, that in case an Island or Belt of timber be Proviso in
found in the survey of any township to lie in a quarter- oseît of
section or several quarter-sections, but in such manner that timber.

110 single quarter-section shall have more of such timber
than twenty-five acres, such timber shall be taken to be
appurtenant to such quarter-section or quarter-sections, and
shall not be further divided into wood lots.

5. The local agent, as settlers shall apply for homestead Appor-
rights in the township, and in the same order as such appli- ood lots
cations shall be made, shall, if so requested, apportion a to settlers.
Wood lot to each quarter-section so applied for, not having (8
thereon more than ten acres of timber; and such wood
lot shall be paid for by the applicant at the rate of
Ole dollar per acre, and shall be entered on the local
agent's books and be returned by him as in connection
With the homestead so entered; and on such homestead
claimant fulfilling all the requirements of this Act in that
behalf, but not otherwise, a patent shall issue to him for
SUch wood lot: Provided always, that any person to whom Proviso:
a wood lot was apportioned in conneetion with a homestead wood lots to

be free grants1fnder the provisions of sub-section five of section forty-six of in certain
TLe Dominion Lands Act of 1872, having duly fulfilled the cases. (1879>

conditions of such homestead grant required by the said Act,
8hall receive a patent for such wood lot as a free grant, as
Provided in the said sub-section, notwithstanding the repeal
of the said sub-section by the Act of 1874: Provided further, Proviso.
that the cancellation of a homestead shall carry with it the (18764-1879.:

cancellation of the wood lot which may have been-appor-
tioned thereto, and also the forfeiture of the purchase
1I)oney of such wood lot:

6. Provided, that any homestead claimant, who, previous Proviso:
tO the issue of the patent shall sell any of the timber on his """t sale

claim or on the wood lot appertaining to his claim, to saw- saw-milners,
'Mill proprietors or to any other than settlers for their own &c- (1872
private use, without having previously obtained permission il 1879)
'0 to do from the Minister of the Interior, shall be guilty of
a trespass, and may be prosecuted therefor before a Justice
Of the Peace, and upon conviction thereof, shall be subject
to a fine or imprisonment, or both ; and further, such person
'hall forfeit his claim absolutely.

TIMBER
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TIMBER AND TIMBER LANDS.

Reservation 48. Any tract of land covered by forest timber may be set
d t imber
lands. apart as timber lands, and reserved from sale and settlement.

Timberlimits. 49 Except where it may be thought expedient by the
Minister of the Interior to divide a township into two or
more timber limits, the several townships composing any
such tract shall each form a limit.

Word "tim- 50. In the enactménts and provisions under the present
ber" defined. heading, Timber and Timber Lands, the word "timber "

includes all lumber, and al[ products of timber hereinafter
mentioned, or of any other kind whatever, including firewood
or bark.

Right of 51. The right of cutting timber on such limits shall be
W*sn ° put up at a bonus per square mile, varying according to the

situation and value of the limit, and sold to the highest
bidder by competition, either by tender or at public auction.

Purehaser to 52. The purchaser shall receive a lease granting the right
-bavre lease. of cutting timber on the land for twenty-one years, and con-

taining the following conditions, with such others as shall
have been embodied in the notice of sale, that is to say:-

Conditions 1. The lessee to erect a sawmill or mils in connection withaf le. such limit and lease, and subject to any special conditions
which may be agreed upon and stated in the lease,--such

MUIts. mill or mills to be of capacity to cut at the rate of a thousand
feet, board measure, in twenty-four hours, for every two and a
half square miles of limits in the lease, or shall establish such
other manufactory of wood goods as may be agreed upon as
the equivalent of such mill or mills, and the lessee to work
the limit, in the manner and to the extent provided in the
lease, within two years from the date thereof, and duriiig
each succeeding year of the term;

To take all 2 To take from every tree he cuts down all the timber fit
tumber. for use, and manufacture the same into sawn lumber or some

other such saleable product as may be provided in the lease
or by any regulations made under this Act;

To preveut 3. To prevent all unnecessary destruction of growillg
destruction. timber on the part of his men, and to exercise strict and con-

stant supervision to prevent the origin or spread of fires;

To make 4. To make returns to the Government monthly, or at such
monthly other periods as may be required by the Minister of the Ill-

terior, or by regulations under this Act, sworn to by hin or
by his agent or employee, cognizant of the facts, declarin1g
the quantities sold or disposed of as aforesaid, of all sawn

lumber,
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lumber, timber, railway-car stuff, ship timbers and knees,
shingles, laths, cordwood or bark, or any other product of
timber from the limit, in whatever form the same may be,
sold or otherwise disposed of by him during such month or
other period, and the price or value thereof ;

5. To pay, in addition to the bonus, an annual ground Rent.
rent of two dollars per square mile, and further a royalty of
five per cent. on his monthly account ;

6. To keep correct books of such kin d and in such form as To keep
maay be provided by his lease or by regulation under this books.

Act, and to submit the same for the inspection of the col-
lector of dues whenever required, for the purpose of verify-
ing his returns aforesaid.

7. The lease shall describe the lands upon which the Rights of
timber may be cut, and shall vest in the lessee during its con- the les*e.

tinuance, the right to take and keep exclusive possession of
the lands so described, subject to the conditions hereinbefore
Provided or referred to; and such lease shall vest in the
holder thereof all right of property whatsoever in all trees,
timber, lumber, and other products of timber cut within the
lirnits of the lease during the continuance thereof, whether
such trees, timber and lumber or products be cut by
authority of the holder of such lease or by any other person,
With or without his consent; and such lease shall entitle
the lessee to seize in replevin, revendication or otherwise, as
his property, such timber where the same is found in the
Possession of any unauthorized person, and also to bring any
action or suit, at law or in equity, against any party unlaw-
fully in possession of any such timber, or of any land so leased,
and to prosecute all trespassers thereon and other such
Offenders as aforesaid, to conviction and punishment, and to
recover damages, if any : and all proceedings pending at the
expiration of any such lease may be continued and com-
Pleted as if the lease had not expired.

8. Such lease shall be subject to forfeiture for infraction Forfeiture of
Of any one of the conditions to which it is subject, or for any the lease.

fraudulent return ; and in such case the Mini ster of the In-
terior shall have the right, without any suit or other proceed-
1.1g at law or in equity, or compensation to the lessee, to cancel
the same, and to make a new lease or disposition of the limit
described therein, to any other party, at any time during the
terrn of the lease so cancelled: Provided, that the Minister
If the Interior, if he sees fit, may refrain from forfeiting
8uch lease for non-payment of dues, and may enforce pay-
7Ient of such dues in the manner hereinafter provided.

9. The lessee who faithfullv carries oat the above con- Renewal
tions shall have the refusai1 of the sime limits, if not of lea*e.

required
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required for settlement, for a further terni not exceeding
twenty-one years, on payment of the same amount of bonus
per square mile as was paid originally, and on, such lessee
agreeing to such conditions, and to pay such other rates as
may be determined on for such second term:

Leies to cut 10. Provided, that in cases where application may be
ensurveyed made for limits on which to cut timber in unsurveyed ter-

lands. ritory, the Governor in Council may, on the recommendation
of the Minister of the Interior, authorize the same to be
leased for such bonus as may be deemed fair and reasonable,
-such leases to be subject nevertheless to the foregoing con-
ditions of this section, except as to that part of sub-section
one, which provides for the erection of mills, which pro-
vision, in respect to limits in unsurveyed territory may, if
considered expedient by the Mini$ter of the Interior, be dis-
pensed with:

What may be Provided also, that territory in which the block outlines
considered only of townships may have been run and marked, shall be
territory. considered surveyed territory for the purposes of this section;

and provided further, that the Governor in Council may,
Leases of on the recommendation of the Minister of the Interior, inl
unsurveyed, special cases where the same may be deemed expedient,
from yeur my dee
to year. grant licenses in either surveyed or unsurveyed territory, as

the case may be, to cut timber for one year, and renewable
from year to year, in the discretion of the Minister of the
Interior, at such ground rent as the Minister may deem fair
and reasonable,-such license to be subject in all respects
to the other provisions of this section, except where the
same may be inconsistent herewith.

Lease of land 53. If, in consequence of any incorrectness in survey, Or
ea old, other error or cause whatsoever, a lease is found to comprise

granted or lands included in one of prior date, or any lands so1d,
set apart to îae 4-U ~ fr~~
be void. granted, leased or lawfull set apart for any other purpose

under this Act, the lease first mentioned shall be void in 8O
far as it interferes with any such previous lease, sale, grant
or setting apart.

FURTHER OBLIGATIONS OF PARTIES OBTAINING LICENSES.

Dues to the 54. Any ground-rent, royalty or other dues to the CroWn1'
owntobear on timber cut within any such limit, which are not paid atintereut and o i n

be a lien ou the time when they become due and payable, shall bear
himber cuton interest at the rate of six per cent. per annum, until paid,

timber may and shall be a lien on any timber cut within such limits'
te seized and And whenever the ground-rent on any limit, or any royaltysold in
payment. on any timber is not paid within three months after it b-

comes due under the lease or regulations in that behalf, the
Crown timber agent may, with the sanction of the Minister
of the Interior, seize so much of the timber cut on such

liinitar
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limuits, and in the possession of the lessee or on his premises,
Whether sold or unsold, as will in his opinion be sufficient
to secure the payment of such rent and royalty on the timber
eeized, and all interest and expenses of seizure and sale, and
.tnay detain the same as security for the payment thereof ;
and if such payment be not made within three months after
euch seizure, the Crown timber agent may, with such
sanction as aforesaid, sell such timber by public auction, and
after deducting the sum due to the Crown, the interest
thereon and expenses aforesaid, he shall pay over the balance,
if any, to the lessee or owner of the timber.

55. All timber cut under lease shall be liable for the Timber eut
Payment of the Crown dues thereon, so long as and where- under leasec liable for
ýSever the said timber or any part of it may be found, dues.
-whether if, be or be not manufactured into deals, boards or
any other products ; and all officers or agents employed in
the collection of such dues may follow all such timber and
rtay seize and detain the same wherever they are found
1util the dues thereon are paid or secured, and if payment
be not made or secured within three months after such
seizure, the timber may be sold by the Crown agent, and
the proceeds disposed of as provided by the next preceding
eection.

5i6. And in case the payment of the Crown dues on any Enforcement
timaber has been evaded by any lessee or other party, by the or payment

in case ofreroval of such timber or products out of Canada, or removal of
Otherwise, the amount of dues so evaded, and any expenses tinber out
illcurred by such officer or the Government in enforcing of Canada.
Payment of the said dues under this Act, may be added to
the dues remaining to be collected on any other timber cut
*11 Dominion lands by the same lessee or by his authority,

11d be levied and collected or secured, on such timber,
together with such last-mentioned dues, in the manner pro-
v'ided by section fifty-four ; or the amount due to the Crown,
'f which payment has been evaded, may be recovered by
action at law, in the name of the Minister of the Interior or
his resident agent, in any court having jurisdiction in civil
cases to the amount.

57. The Minister of the Interior may, in his discretion Bonds may
take or authorize the taking of bonds or promissory notes be taken for

dues, withoutfor any money due to the Crown, interest and eosts, as afore- prejudice to
said, or for double the amount of all dues, fines and penalties lien.
.'ad costs, incurred or to be incurred, and may then release anytimber upon which the same would be leviable, whether

der seizure or not; but the taking of such bonds or notes
.8halI not affect the lien and right of the Crown to enforce
.eayient of such money on any other timber cut on the same
'rit, if the sums for which such bonds or notes are given
*.re not paid when due.

LIABILITY
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LIABILITY OF PERSONS CUTrING WITHOUT AUTHORITY.

f

Penalty for 58. If any person without authority cuts, or employs or
cutting tim- induces any other person to cut or assist in cutting, any'ber without I
authority, on timber of any kind, on any Dominion lands wheresoever
Dominion situate, or removes or carries away, or employs or induces,

or assists any other person to remove or carry away any
timber of any kind, so cut from any Dominion lands as
aforesaid, lie shall not acquire any right to the timber so eut,
or any claim for remuneration for cutting the same, prepar-
ing the same for market, or conveying the same to or towards
market; and when the timber has been removed out of the
reach of the Crown timber officers, or it is otherwise found
impossible to seize the same, he shall, in addition to the loss
of his labour and disbursements, forfeit a sum not exceeding
three dollars for each tree, which, or any part of which lie is
proved to have cut or carried away; and such sum shall be
recoverable with costs, at the suit and in the name of the
Crown, in any court having jurisdiction in civil matters to,
the amount of the penalty,-and in all such cases the burdenl
of proof of his authority to cut and take the timber shall lie
on the party charged, and the averment of the party seizing
or prosecuting, that he is duly employed under the authoritY
of this Act, shall be sufficient proof thereof, unless the
defendant proves the contrary.

Sei.ure on 1. Whenever satisfactory information, supported by affi-
afBdavit. davit made before a Justice of the Peace, or before any other

competent officer or person, is received by any Crown timber
officer or agent, that any timber has been eut without
authority on Dominion Lands, and describing where the
same can be found,-or if any Crown timber officer or agent,
from other sources of information, or his own knowledge, is
aware that any timber has been eut wit.hout authority o
such lands, the said agent, or officer, or qither of them, maY
seize or cause to be seized in Her Majesty's name, the timber
so reported or known to be eut, wherever it is found, and
place the same under proper custody, until a decision can be
had in the matter by competent authority:

If the timber 2. And where the timber so reported or known to ha'"
has been been cut without authority, has been made up with other
mixed with . .

other timber. timber into a crib, dram, or raft, or n any other manner hie
been so mixed up at any mill or elsewhere, as to render It
impossible or very diffièult to distinguish the limber 8o
eut without authority, from other timber with which it lÊ
mixed up, the whole of the timber so mixed shall be held to
have been cut without authority, and shall be liable to seizure
and forfeiture accordinglv, until satisfactorily separated by
the holder.
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8. In case 4ny timber eut without authority on Dominion Timber ma
lands, or any product thereof, is seized under the provisions be release
of this Act, by any Crown Timber Agent or Officer, he may given.
ellow such timber or product thereof to be removed and
disposed of, on receiving sufficient security, by bond or other-
Wise, to his satisfaction for the full value thereof, or for
Dayment of double the amount of all dues, fines, penalties
and costs incurred or imposed thereon, as the case may
be.

18ISTING4 SEIZURE-R IEMOVING TIMBER SEIZEDI-CONDEM-
NATION OF SUCH TIMBER.

59. Any officer or person seizing timber in the discharge officerseizing
of his duty under this Act may, in the name of the Crown, may can au
all in any assistance necessary for securing and protecting

the timber so seized; and if any person under any pretence,
either by assault, force or violence, or by threat of such force
or violence, in any way resists or obstructs any officer or

rson acting in his aid, in the discharge of his duty under
his Act, such person shall be guilty of felony, and being

'o)victed thereof, shall be punishable accordingly.

60. If any person, whether pretending to be the owner or carrying
Xot, either secretly or openly, and whether with or without "!*7 e

or violence, takes or carries away, or causes to be taken wi'thont
d carried away without permission of the officer or person permii
o seized the same or of some competent authority, any tim- a

4 eeized and detained for any lawful cause under this Act,
folthe same has been declared by competent authori to
We been seized without due cause, such person sha be

ed to have stolen such timber, being the property of the
, and to be guilty of felony, and being convicted4 eof, shall be punishable accordingly.

h6. All timber seized under this Act on behalf of the Timber seie
n as being forfeited, shall be deemed to be condemneda."foreted

the person from whom it was seized, or the owner deemed 1o be
f, within one month from the day of the seizure, gives condemned i
to the seizing officer, or to the Crown timber agent on aim -

officer, under whose authority the seizure was made, that ing it withia
laims or intends to claim the same; pending which the one montb.

fer or agent seizing shall report the facts to the Minister
the Interior, who may order the sale of the said timber, by

Said officer or agent, after a notice on the spot, or at the
k ence or office of the person from whom it was seized, of

east thirty days; or if, within fifteen days after the claim
been putin, the claimant shall not have instituted pro-

Ags. before a court of competent jurisdiction to contest
%eizure ; or if the decision of the court be against him;
ould the claimant fail duly to prosecute such proceed-
1in the opinion of the judge before whom such case may

VOL I-16 be
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be tried (and who may for that cause dismiss the suit on the
expiration of three months from the date on which it was
instituted,--anything to the contrary hereinbefore enacted
notwithstanding), the timber may be confiscated and sold
for the benefit of the Crown, by order of the Minister of the
Interior, after a notice on the spot of at least thirty days:

Proviso. Provided, nevertheless, that in certain cases of timber being
Minster may ascertained to have been cut without authority on any of the
impose an Dominion lands, or admitted to have been so cut by the
penalty in holder thereof, the Minister of the Interior, should he See
addition in cause for doing so, may impose and receive for the Crown a
certain cases.
(1872 4 1879) fine or penalty, to be levied on such timber, in addition to all

costs incurred, and in default of such fine or penalty and
costs being paid forthwith, may sell such timber by pubib
sale after a notice of fifteen days, and may retain the wholO
proceeds of such sale, or the amount of the penalty and costs
only, at the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

In absence 62. Whenever any Crown timber agent, or other officel*

oatiacory or agent of the Minister of the Interior is in doubt as tO
timber may whether any timber has, or has not, been cut withoUt

de s t authority, or is, or is not, liable to Crown dues on the whole
without or any part thereof, he may enquire of the person or perso10
authority. in possession or in charge of such timber, as to when au"

where the same was cut: and if no satisfactory explanatiol,
on oath or otherwise, as he may require, be given to himi, h1e
may seize and detain such timber until proof be made to the
satisfaction of the Minister of the Interior, or of such Crow¤I
timber agent or officer, that such timber has not been Cut
without authority, and is not liable, either in whole or i
part, to Crown dues of any kind; and if such proof be 10t
made within thirty days after such seizure, such timber i"
be dealt with as timber cut without authority, or on whiC
the Crown dues have not been paid according to the circl'
stances of the case, and the dues thereon may be recovered
provided in the fifty-fourth section.

The burden of 63. And whenever any timber is seized for non-pa11lIt

proofw ®e® of Crown dues, or for any cause of forfeiture, or any proset$-_
cut, or of tion is brought for any penalty or forfeiture under this
aymentof and any question arises whether the said dues have be

the :wner or paid on such timber, or whether the said timber was Cnt oe
claimant. other than any of the Dominion lands aforesaid, the bur

of proving payment, or on what land the said timber
cut, shall lie on the owner or claimant of such timber,
not on the officer who seizes the same, or the party bringio
such prosecution.
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SLIDES, &C.

64. No sale or grant of any Dominion lands shall give or Right to
tonvey any right or title to any slide, dam, pier or boom, or ®ies.&c.,

'other work, for the purpose of facilitating the descent of affected by
tituber or saw-logs, previously constructed on such land, or s les or

*n any stream passing through or along such land, unless it land unlesa
be expressly mentioned in the letters patent or other docu- expresly
rients estabhshing such sale or grant, that such slide, dam mentioned.

Pier or boom, or other work, is intended to be therebv sold
or granted.

1. The free use of slides, dams, piers, booms or other works Free use of
en streams, to facilitate the descent of lumber and saw-logs, alenot
uId the right of access thereto for the purpose of using the
samfe and keeping them in repair, shall not in any way be
interrupted or obstructed by or in virtue of any sale or grant
Of Dominion lands made subsequent to the construction of
eUch works.

65J. The free use, for the floating of saw-logs and other Free use of
timaber rafts and drams, of all streams and lakes that may be atr®me and
necessary for the descent of timber fromu Dominion lands, affected.

lund the right of access to such streams and lakes, and of
Passing and repassing on or along the land on either side
thereof, and wherever necessary for snch use thereof, and
'Over all existing or necessary portage roads past any rapids
Or falls, or connecting such streams or lakes, and over such
roads, other than road allowances, as owing to natural
obstacles, may be necessary for the taking out timber or saw-
logs from Dominion lands, and the right of constructing slides
'Where necessary, shall continue uninterrupted, and shall not
be affected or obstructed by, or in virtue of, any sale or grant

f such lands

FOREST TREE CULTURE.

66. Any person, male or female, being a subject of Her Entry'for
ajesty by birth or naturalization, and having attained the tree planting.

ge of eighteen years, shall be entitled to be entered for one '
egal sub-division, not in any case, however, exceeding
n».le hundred and sixty acres, of unappropriated Dominion

anIlds as a claim for forest tree planting.

'87 Application for such entry shall be made in Form Form of
l the schedule hereto, and the person so applying shall apPlicationi,

Iake an affidavit before the local agent according to Form and fee.
iln the schedule hereto, and shall pay at the time of apply- (187641879.)

'g an office fee of ten dollars, in case such legal sub-division
One of one hundred and sixty acres, or of five dollars, in case

s'4h legal sub-division is one of eighty acres, or of two and
ffhalf dollars, in case such legal sub-division is one of forty

VOL i-16½ acres,
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acres, for which fee he or she shall receive a receipt and
also a certificate of entry, and shall thereupon be entitled
to enter into possession of the land.

When only 68. No patent shall issue for the land so entered untilPaet nay the expiration of eight years from the date of entering into
(187641879.) possession thereof; and any assignment of such land shall be

null and void unless permission to make the same shall
have been previously obtained from the Minister of the
Interior.

Patent after 69. At the expiration of eight years or at any time within-
oni yeain five years after the expiration of the said term, as here-
conditions. inafter provided, the person who obtained the entry, or, if
(1876 41879.) not living, his or lier legal representative or assigns, shal

receive a patent for the land so entered on proof to the
satisfaction of the local agent as follows:-

Five acres to 1. That five acres of the land so entered, in case the saile
be broken up. consists of a legal sub-division of oie hundred and sixtf

acres, shall be broken or ploughed the first year after entryr
and an equal quantity during the second year after entry;

And planted. 2. That the five acres .of the land entered, which have been
broken or ploughed during the first year, shall be cultivated
to crop during the second year, and the five acres broken or
ploughed during the second year shall be cultivated to crOP
during the third year ;

Oultivating 8. That the five acres broken or ploughed during the fesi
ne timber. year, and cultivated to crop during the second year as aboVO

provided, shall be planted in trees, tree-seeds or cuttingo
during the third year, and the five acres broken or ploughe
during the second year, and cultivated to crop during the
third year as above provided, shall be planted in treer
tree-seeds or cuttings during the fourth year:

Proviso. Provided that in cases where the land entered consists O
a legal sub-division less than one hundred and sixty acre'
then the respective areas requiring to be broken or plougheOd
cultivated to crop and planted, under this sub-section ad
the two sub-sections next preceding, shall be proportionately
less in extent:

Proviso. Provided also, that the Minister of the Interior, in his
discretion, and on his being satisfied that any trees, tree-seedst
or cuttings, may have been destroyed from any cause no
within the control of the person holding the tree-claim, 0a

grant an extension of time for carrying out the provislO"
of the three sub-sections next preceding:

Proviso. Provided also, that at the expiration of the said terra0t
eight years, or at any time within five years thereafter, ie

peI0O&
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Person obtaining such tree-claim, on proving to the satisfac-
tion of the Minister of the Interior that he or she has
Planted not less than two thousand seven hundred trees on
each acre of the portion broken or ploughed and cultivated
to crop as hereinbefore provided, and that at the time of
applying for a patent for the tree-claim, there are then
growing thereon at least six hundred and seventy-five living
and thrifty trees to each acre, the claimant shall receive a
Patent for the legal sub-division entered.

70. If at any time the claimant fails to do the breaking up or Forfeiture for
Planting or either, as required by this Act, or any part thereof, n°;-c
'.r fails to cultivate, protect and keep in good condition, such conditions.
timaber, then and upon such event the land entered shall be
liable to forfeiture in the discretion of the Minister of the
Interior, and may be dealt with in the same manner as
homesteads which may have been cancelled for non-com-
Pliance with the law as set forth in sub-section sixteen of
8ection thirty-three of this Act:

71. Provided that no person who nay have obtained pre- Proviso:
emption entry of a quarter-section of land in addition to his w°o.aydo

honestead entry under the provisions of sub-section one, of for planting.
Section thirty-four of this Act, shall have the right to enter
'a third quarter-section as a tree planting claim; but such
Person, if resident upon his homestead, may have the option Option of
Of changing the pre-emption entry of the quarter-section, or changing
Of a less quantity of such quarter-section, for one under the entry. (1876.)
foregoing provisions, and on fulfilling the preliminary cou-
ýitions as to affidavit and fee, may receive a certificate for
¼Uch quarter section, or for such quantity thereof as may

a«ve been embraced in the application; and thereupon the
d included in such change of entry shall become subject

'4 all respects to the provisions of this Act relating to tree
lanting.

72. Any person who may have been entered for a tree Rights of
Planting claim under the foregoing provisions, and whose persona

cl.,nh entered for
Rht may not have been forfeited for non-compliance with tree pianting.

he conditions thereof, shall have the same rights of posses- (1876.)

t1on, and to eject trespassers from the land entered by him,
8 are given to persons on homesteads under sub-section
'eenteen of section thirty-four of this Act; and the title to

d entered for a tree planting claim shall remain in the
V4ernment until the issue of a patent therefor, and such
d shall not be liable to be taken in execution before the
ne of the patent.

73. Persons who may have been entered under the pro- And under
Ons of the Act thirty-nine Victoria, chapter nineteen, for .r Act.

as a claim for tree-planting, may, if they choose to do so,
il themselves of the provisions of this Act in that behalf.

PATENTS.
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PATENTS.

Deputy 74. A Deputy Governor may be appointed by the Gover-
governor nor General, who shall have the power in the absence or

paten ts. under instructions of the Governor General, to sign letters
patent of Dominion lands; and the signature of such
Deputy Governor to such patents, shall have the same force
and virtue as if such patents were signed by the Governor
General.

Patent issued 75. Whenever a patent has been issued to or in the name
in error ma of a wrong party or contains any clerical error, misnomer orb cancel wrong or defective description of the land thereby intended

to be grauted, or there is in such patent an omission of the
conditions of the grant, the Minister of the Interior maY
(there being no adverse claim) directthe defective patent t'
be cancelled and a correct one to be issued in its stead, whiCh
corrected patent shall relate back to the date of the one SO'
cancelled and have the same effect as if issued at the date Of
such cancelled patent.

Remedy in 76. In all cases in which grants or letters patent have
caues of sales d forth
or patents issued for the same land, inconsistent with each other,
inconsistent through error, and in all cases of sales or appropriations Of
with each the same land inconsistent with each other, the Minister Oother. the Interior may order a new grant equivalent in value to

the land of which any grantee or purchaser is thereby de-
prived, at the time the same was granted ; or may, in casee
of sale, cause repayment to be made of the purchase-moneY
with interest; or when the land has passed from the
original purchaser, or has been improved before the diS'
covery of the error, or when the original grant was a free
grant, the Minister of the Interior may assign land or gran
a certificate entitling the party to purchase Dominion land*
of such value as to him, the Minister of the Interior, inay
seem just and equitable under the circumstances; but Wo
claim under this clause shall be entertained unless it is pre-
ferred within five years after the discovery of the eTTOr.

Remedy in 77 Whenever by reason of false survey, or error in th4e
cie * of books or plans of the Dominion Lands Office, any grant, sale
quantity or appropriation of land is found to be degcient, the )il
mentioned ister of the Interior may order a free grant equal in valle
in patent., to the ascertained deficiency at the time such land W

granted or sold; or in case any parcel of land contains le*
than the quantity of land mentioned in the patent therefor,
the Minister of the Interior may order the purchase-mo1lea
of so much land as is deficient, with interest thereonthS
the rate of six per centum per annum, from the
time of the application therefor, to be paid back to t
purchaser; or if the land has passed from thé original Pdt"
chaser, then the purchase-money which the. laimaa1t(provîube,
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he was ignorant of the deficiency at the time ofhis purchase)
has paid for so much of the land as is deficient, with interest
thereon, from the time of the application therefor, to be paid
to him in land or in money, as lie, the Minister of the In-
terior, may direct: or, in case of a free grant, he may order
agrant of other land, equal in value to the land so intended
as a free grant, at the time such grant was made; but no
elch claim shall be entertained unless application has been Proviso.
tnade within five years from the date of the patent, nor
tUlless the deficiency is equal to one-tenth of the whole
q1uantity described as being contained in the particular lot
or parcel of land granted.

78. In all cases wherein patents for lands ha-v e issued Patents is-
through fraud, or in error. or improvidence, any court having through

competent jurisdiction in cases respecting real property in error or im-
the Province or place where such lands are situate, may, providence

nPon action, bill or plaint respecting such lands and upon decreed to
hearing of the parties interested, or upon default of the said be void.

Parties after such notice of proceeding as the said court shall
order, decree such patent to be void; and upon the registry
Of such decree in the office of the Registrar-General of the

orninion, such patent shall be void to all intents.

79. When any settler, purchaser or other person refuses Remedy in
01 neglects to deliver up possession of any land after forfei- case ofer al
tu1.e of the same under the provisions of this Act, or when- posseesion of
"er any person is wrongfully in possession of Dominion forfelted landC or to vacate
an1d, and refuses to vacate or abandon possession of the land wrong-
85rae, the Minister of the Interior may apply to a judge of fully held
any court having competent jurisdiction in cases respecting
eal property in the Province or place in which the land
les, for an order in the form of a writ of ejectment or of
habere facias possessionem ; and the said judge, upon proof
tO his satisfaction that such land was so forfeited, and should
Properly revert to the Crown, shall grant an order upon the
settler or person or persons in possession, to deliver up the
aanle to the Minister of the Interior or person by hiim author-
Ized to receive such possession; and such order shall have
the same force as a writ of habere /acias possessionem, and the
ýheriff shall execute the same in like manner as he would
execute the said writ iii an action of ejectment or petitory
%etion.

80. The Minister of the Interior shall keep a book for Assignmente
egistering, at the option of the parties interested, any lands to be

gnment of rights to Dominion lands which are assignable registered.
nder this Act, upon proof to his satisfaction that such

gnment is in conformity with this Act ; and every
ignment so registered shall be valid against any other

teriously made but subsequently registered, or unregistered;
at any assignment to be registered .must be unconditional,

and
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and all conditions on which the right depends must have
been performed, or dispensed with by the Minister of the
Interior before the assignment is registered.

Patent may Si. On any application for a patent by the heir, assignee,
44ue in favor devisee or legal representative of a party dying entitled to
.entative of such patent, the Minister of the Interior may receive proof
party djing of the facts in such manner as he may see fit to require, and
thereto. upon being satisfied that the claim has been justly estab-

lished may allow the same and cause a patent to be issued
accordingly: but nothing in this section shall limit the right
of the party claiming a patent to make his application as
provided for in section twenty-six of this Act.

Entryreceipt, 82. Every entry receipt or certificate issued by an agelit
ae., to gil® of Dominion Lands shall, unless such entry shall have beeln
4nan't.n revoked or cancelled by the Minister of the Interior, entitle
auite. (1679) the person to whom the same was granted to maintain suits

at law or in equity against any wrong doer or trespasser 011
the lands so entered, as effectually as he could do under b
patent of such land from the Crown.

SURVEYS AND SURVEYORS.

WIHO SHALL BE COMPETENT TO SURVEY THE DOMINION LAND$'

qusalifica- 83. No person shall act as surveyor of Dominion land'
tions required unless he shall, before the fourteenth day of April, 1872, haveofDominion
Land Sur- been duly qualified by certificate, diploma or commissiol1'

'erors. to survey the Crown lands in some one of the Provinces O
the Dominion, or shall have become qualified under the
provisions hereinafter set forth.

Official Dame. 1L Persons qualified under the said provisions qhall be
(t82 4 1874.) styled " Dominion Land Surveyors," or "Dominion Poer

graphica/ Surveyors," as the case may be.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS.

To consiot 84. There shall be a Board of Examiners for the examin9'
>f3ùrveyor tion of candidates for commissions as Dominion LaW

enera 1 and Surveyors, or as articled pupils, to consist of the Survef0r
èbgues. General and eight other competent persons to be appollte

from time to time by Order in Council. and the meetingsOf
the board shall commence on the second Monday i the
months of May and November in each year, and ma

Meetingi. adjourned from time to time ; and the place of meeting $I
be at Ottawa, or at some place in Manitoba or the North.1w
Territories, as the same shall, from time to time, be fixed,;as
made public by notice in the Canada Gazette. 1.
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1. Each member of the said board shall take an oath of Members to
Office according to form C, to be administered by a judge be swora.
Of any one of the superior courts in any Province in the
1 ominion, who is hereby authorized and required to admin-
l8ter such oath; and any three of the said members shall
forn a quorum.

2. The said board shall, from time to time, appoint a fit and Secretary.
Proper person to be secretary thereof, who shall keep a record (1872 t 1878.)
Of its proceedings.

85. No person shall be admitted as an articled pupil with Examination
'%],y -Dominion land surveyor unless he has previously for articles
Passed an examination before the Board of Examiners, or
before one of the members thereof, or before some surveyor
deputed by the board for the purpose, as to his ability to
Write Eng ish correctly, and also as to his knowledge of
'1lgar and decimal fractions, the extraction of the square
*zd cube roots, of the first three books of Euclid, the rules
Of plane trigonometry, the mensuration of superficies and
'4se of logarithms, and has obtained a certificate of such
examination and of his proficiency from such board.

86. Applicants for such examination, previous to being Notice to
artticled, shall give notice to the secretary of the board of Secretary.

tieir desire to present themselves for examination; where- (1876.)

'qPon such officer shall instruct them accordingly as to the
t 1ode in which they must proceed.

. 87. Any Dominion land surveyor may, by an instrument Transfer

writing, transfer a pupil, with his own consent, to any of a pupil.

other Dominion Land Surveyor, with whom such pupil may
serve the remainder of his term.

88. If any Dominion Land Surveyor dies or leaves the Completion
1 mOrainion, or is suspended or dismissed, his pupil. may com- of tern with

Nete his term under articles, as aforesaid, with any othermaster.
bMrninion Land Surveyor.

89. Articled pupils must transmit to the secretary of Duplicate of
the board within three months of the date of their articles, e te

duplicate thereof, together with a fee of two dollars be trans-

receiving and filing the same; and the said secretary °ttedt
aball acknowledge the receipt of such papers, and shal within three

'%efully file and keep the same with the records of the oth fer

. No pupil shall be entitled to be examined before such onditions
unless he shall have previously served regularly and recaaent ote,

aithfully for and during the period of three successive for commis-
are, under articles in writing, in the form D, duly executed BiOn.

"efore two witnesses, as pupil to a Dominion Land Surveyor,
nor
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nor unless he shall produce a certificate from such
surveyor of his having so served during the said period,
and shall also produce satisfactory testimony as to his char-
acter for probity and sobriety.

As to admis- 91. Any person who, subsequently to the fourteenth day

sion comis- of April, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, shall
sioned as have been duly qualified by certificate, diploma or commis-

r" a Lars sion, to survey lands in any Province of the Dominion,
in any Pro- in which, in order to be so qualified, a course of study,
ine. o including the subjects prescribed by section ninety-five

ditions. is required by the law of such Province. shall be entitled to
obtain, without being subjected to any examination other
than as regards the system of survey of Dominion lands,

Proviso: a commission as Dominion Land Surveyor: Provided that
Board to it shall rest with the Board of Examiners to decide whether
judge of
qualification the qualifications required of a surveyor of Crown lands il
in Such such Province are sufficiently similar to those set forth in theProvince. said section ninety-five of this Act, to entitle him, under the
Proviso for foregoing provisions, to such commission : And provided
r cadmisso further, that it must be shown that such Province has recl-
by such procated the privilege hereby granted, by granting to Doi1'
Proince. nion Land Surveyors, on their application, and withouat

subjecting them to an examination except as regards a
knowledge of the survey laws of such Province, diplomas,
certificates or commissions, as the case may be, as surveyory
of lands within such Province.

Examination Land surveyors holding diplomas, certificates or commis'
cases.a179. sions for Provinces of the Dominion in which the qualifica

tions required by law for surveyors, are not similar to those
prescribed by this Act, must undergo examination by the
Board, and satisfactorily pass the same, in order to oblai"
commissions as Dominion Land Surveyors.

Surveyors 92. Any person who may have been duly admitted as
in H. M. surveyor of lands in any part of Her Majesty's DominiO»5

other than other than Canada, shall be euntitled to an examination by the
Canada, said board, and to a commission, if found qualified, on
examination producing a written certificate of a Dominion Land Surveyr,
mofter, e'that such person has within the previous two years servea
practice. for one year with him continuously engaged in surveyîin

the Dominion lands, and that he considers such person as io
every way qualified to pass an examination for a commissiO"
as a Dominion Land Surveyor.

Graduates of 93. Any person who shall have followed a reQular cou1e"
College may of study in all the branches of education required by this Actbeexamined b
after one for admission as a Dominion Land, Surveyor through .
.ear'eervce. regular sessions for at least two years, in any college or ""

versity where there may be organized a complete course O
such instruction, and who has thereupon received fron 8UC

collec
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cllege or university a certificate, diploma or degree, vouch-
Ing therefor, shall not be obliged to serve three years as afore-
Said, but shall be entitled to examination after one year's
service under articles with a Dominion Land Surveyor.

94. Every person desiring to be examined before the said Notice te
board shall give due notice thereof in writing to the secretary Secretary.
at least one month previous to the meeting of the board, Fee.
enclosing with such notice the fee hereinafter prescribed. (1872 4 1879.>

95. No person shall receive a commission from the said Examination
board authorizing him to practise as a Dominion Land Sur- for admissioa

as Survey or.
ýeyor until he has attained the full age of twenty-one years (1876.)
Mid has passed a satisfactory examination before the said
board on the following subjects: that is to say :-Euclid,
first four books, and propositions first to twenty-first of the In Mathe-
Sixth book ; plane trigonometry, so far as it includes solution maties-

of triangles; the use of logarithms, mensuration of super-
ficies, including the calculation of the area of right-lined

gures by latitude and departure, and the dividing or laying
Off land ; a knowledge of the rules for the solution of
8Pherical triangles, and of their use in the application to
Strveying of the following elementary problems of practical
astronomy

1. To ascertain the latitude of a place from an observation In practical
a meridian altitude of the sun or of a star; astronomy.

2. To obtain the local time and the azimuth, from an
observed altitude of the sun or a star;

3. From an observed azimuth of a circumpolar star, when
t its greatest elongation from the meridian, to ascertain the

direction of the latter :

lUe must be practically familiar with surveying operations Surveying
44d capable of intelligently reporting thereon, and be con- °P""ato
"ersant with the keeping of field notes, their plotting and instruments-
representation on plans of survey, the describing of land by (876)

1etes and bounds lor title, and with the adjustments and
1ethods of use of ordinary surveying instruments, and must
480 be perfectly conversant with the system of survey as System of
enibodied in the " Dominion Lands Acts," and with the Dominion
14n1ual of standing instructions and regulations published U8)
,4I time to time for the guidance of Dominion Land Sur-
eyors.

6. The board may examine any candidate on oath (which Board may
%th inay be administered by any one of the examiners) as ®xai® o

his actual practice in the field, and with regard to his
struments.

97.
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Snccessful 97. Each person passing the examination prescribed by
endidates to this Act shall receive a commission from the board in accord-re4cive comn-
mission; and ance with Form E in the schedule to this Act constituting
give security him a Dominion Land Surveyor, and shall, jointly andand take ot
of office. severally with two sufficient sureties to the satisfaction of

the board, enter into a bond in the sum of one thousand
dollars, to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, conditioned
for the due and faithtul performance of the duties of his
office, and shall take and subscribe the oath of allegiance,
and the following oath, before the Board of Examiners,-any
one of whom is hereby empowered to administer the
same

The oath. "J, , do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the
case may be) that I will faithfully discharge the duties of a
Dominion Land Surveyor according to law, without favour
affection or partiality. So help me God."

1. Until the above formalities shall have been gone through
the said commission of Dominion Land Surveyor shall haVe
no effect:

2. The said oaths of allegiance and of office shall be
deposited in the Dominion Lands Office:

Deposit 3. The said bond shall be deposited and kept in the man-
of bond. ner prescribed by law with regard to the bonds given for

the like purposes by other public officers of the Dominiofli
and shall be subject to the same provisions, and shall enure
to the benefit of any party sustaining damage by breach Of
any condition thereof; and the commission shall be regiS'
tered in the office of the Registrar-General of the DominiOo-

Voiuntary 9S. Any person entitled to receive or already possess1,0'
examination a commission as Dominion Land Surveyor and having pre
br&anCes of viously given the notice prescribed in section ninety-four o
study• this Act, may be examined as to the knowledge he Wnay<,1876 4* 1879.)>'

possess of the following subjects relating to the higher 0ur
veying, qualifying him for the prosecution of extensie
governing or topographic surveys or those of geograPhiC
exploration, that is to say:-

1. Algebra, including quadratic equations, series, and CaG'
culation of logarithms;

2. The analytic deduction of formulas of plane and sPh'
rical trigonometry;

3. The plane co-ordinate geometry of the point, straig
line the circle and ellipse, transformation of co-ordinatsf
the determination either geometrically or analytically of the
radius of curvature at any point in an ellipse; 4

42 V101.
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4. Projections,--the theory of those usually employed in
the delineation of spheric surface;

5. Method of trigonometric surveying, of observing the
angles and calculating the sides of large triangles on the
earth's surface, and of obtaining the differences of latitude
ad longitude of points in a series of such triangles, having
a regard to the effect of the-figure of the earth ;

. 6. The portion of the theory of practical astronomy relat- Practicai
11g to the determination of the geographie position of points astronoEy.
01, the earth's surface, and the directions of lines on the same,
that is to say:-

lMethods of determining latitude-

a. By circum-meridian altitudes,

b. By differences of meridional zenith distance (Tal.
%ott's method),

c. By transits across prime vertical;

Determination of azimuth-

a. By extra meridional observations,

b. By meridian transits;

betermination of time-

a. By equal altitudes,

b. By meridian transits;

betermination of differences of longitude-

a. By electric telegraph,

b. By moon culminations;

7. The theory of the instruments used in connection with Theory .f
tht foregoing, that is to say,-the sextant or reflecting instruments.

ircle, altitude and azimuth instrument, astronomic transit,
ith telescope and the management of chronometers ; also of

t e ordinary meteorological instruments, barometer, mercury
44(d aneroid, thermometers, ordinary and self-registering,
'%enI:ometer, and rain gauges,-and on their knowledge of And their ise.

e se of the same ;

8. Elementary mineralogy and geology, so for as respects mineralogy
SnOwledge of the more common characters by which the and geology.

mineral
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mineral bodies that enter largely into the composition of
rocks are distinguished, with their general properties and
conditions of occurrence; the ores of the common metals and

{Geology.of the classification of rocks ; and the geology of North America
. Anrina. so far as to be able to give an intelligent outline of the

leading geological features of the Dominion.

DeSignation 99. Persons who pass the above mentioned examinationl
or those who in the higher branches of surveying, shall have the fact13888 the Z
highera. certified by the Board, and shall be designated Dominionl
eamnnaton. Topographical Surveyors.

Tarifr of fees. 100. The followmr fees shall be paid under the provisions
<876 e 1879.) of this Act:- ¢

1. To the secretary of the board, by each pupil, on giving
notice of his desire for examination preliminary to being
articled, one dollar;

2. To the secretary of the board, as the fee due on such
examination, ten dollars, and a further sum of two dollars
for certificate ; *

3. To the secretary of the board, by each pupil, at the tinlO
of transmitting to such secretary the indentures or articles
of such pupil, two dollars;

4. To the secretary of the board, by each candidate for either
the ordinary or the higher examination for a commissioll'
with his notice thereof, two dollars;

.5. To the secretary of the board, by each applicant obtai"'
ing a commission, as his fee thereon, two dollars;

6. To the secretary of the board, as an admission fee.b
any candidate receiving a commission, twenty dollars,-whic
sum shall also cover the certificate by the board in the Case
of a candidate passing the higher examination ; but such
amount, as also the ten dollars required to be paid under
sub-section two of this section, shall be paid to the Receiver
General to the credit of Dominion Lands.

Allowances 101. Each of the members in attendance at the said board
of the Board during examinations and the secretary shall receive f1
of Examiners. dollars for each day's sitting, and the actual travellin ï,

1872 4 1876.) living expenses incurred by such member, and consequeet

upon such attendance ; and the Minister of the Interior 1
hereby authorized and required to pay such sums: Fro
vided, that no member of the board, if at the time of tbe
meeting he be over one hundred miles distant from the Plac
of meeting, shall receive any allowance for being presenlt e
such meeting, unless such member shall have been P1r

Viousl
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Viously specially notified to attend the same by the secre-
tary: and in the case of the examination of a pupil previous For special
to being articled, by a member of the board, or by a surveyor enmination
deputed by the board for such purpose, such member or (a1872 4.876)
,suQch surveyor shall be paid five dollars for such examina.
tion.

102. 'he said board may, in their discretion, suspend or Board may
dismiss from the practice of his profession any Dominion suspend or
Land Surveyor whom they may find guilty of gross negli- "g"ligent
gence or corruption in the execution of the duties of his or corrupt

)ffice ; but the board shall not suspend or dismiss such (72 e 1879)

bominion Land Surveyor without having previously sum-
MQoned him to appear in order to be heard in his defence,
Ilor without having heard the evidence offered both in
eUpport of the complaint, and on behalf of such surveyor.

STANDARD OF MEASURE.

103. The measure of length used in the surveys of Standard
bominion lands, shall be the English measure of length, and of English

e'very Dominion Land Surveyor shall be in possession of e. or
a subsidiary standard thereof which subsidiary standard
tested and stamped as correct by the Department of Inland Copies to be
kevenue, shall be furnished him by the said Department, on 9rocured by
Payment of a fee of three dollars therefor; and all Dominion veyors.
14nd Surveyors shall, from time to time, regulate and
"'erify by such standard the length of their chains and other
tIstruments for measuring.

110W TO RENEW LOST CORNERS AND OBLITERATED LINES.

104. In all cases when any Dominion Land Surveyor Provision in
emnployed to run any dividing line or limit between sec- case where

tions, or other legal subdivisions, or wood lots, and the mou'undtpo
nind, post or monument, erected, marked or planted in or monument

the original survey to define the corner of such section, or aannot be
0 'Drfouad.

ther legal subdivisions, or wood lot, cannot be found, he
s4all obtain the best evidence that the nature of the case

ay admit of respecting such corner mound, post or monu-
11ext ; but if the same cannot be satisfactorily ascertained,
the hie shall measure the true distance between the nearest
ý44disputed corner mounds, posts or monuments and divide
'Uch distance into such number of sections or other legal
%bdivisions, or wood lots (as the case may be) as the same
On1tained in the original survey, giving to each a breadth

ot0portionate to that intended in such original survey, as
ewn on the plan and field notes thereof of record in the

oltinion Lands Office; and if any portion of the township
s' ection line (as the case may be) on which such corner

oLnd, post or monument was or should have been planted
1 the original survey, should be obliterated and lost,

then

1879. 255
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then the Surveyor shall renew such township or section line
(as the case may be) and shall draw and define the same on
the ground, in such manner as to leave each and every of
the adjoining sections or other legal subdivisions (as the
case may be) of a width and depth proportionate to that
severally returned for such section or legal subdivision in
the original survey, and shall erect, plant or place such
intermediate mounds, posts or monuments as he may be
required to erect, plant or place, in the line so ascertained,
having due respect to any allowance for a road or roads, and
the corner, or division, or limit so found shall be the true
corner, or division or limit of such section or other legal sub-
division, or wood lot.

HOW LEGAL SUBDIVISIONS ARE TO BE SURVEYED AND
LAID OUT.

Method of 105. In all cases when a Dominion Land Surveyor is
roceeding employed to lay out a given half-section or quarter-section,

Land sur- he shall effect the same by connecting the opposite original
veyor in quarter-section corners (should the same be existing, or if the
bafrection same be not existing, by connecting the several points in
or quarter- lieu thereof found in accordance with the preceding clause)
section. by straight lines; and in laying out other and minor

legal subdivisions, in any quarter-section, or any wood lot, he
shall give such legal subdivision or wood lot, as the case
may be, its proportionate share of the frontage and interiot
breadth of such quarter-section, and connect the points 0o
found by a straight line ; and the lines or limits so drawn ao
above on the ground, shall in the respective cases be the
true lines or limite of such half-section or quarter-section, Or
other legal subdivision, or wood lot, whether the same shall
or shall not correspond with the area expressed in the
respective patents for such lands.

TO DRAW DIVISION LINES IN FRACTIONAL SECTIONS.

Dividinglines 100 The dividing lines or limite between legal Bill
to be dran. divisions or wood lots in fractional sections shall be draW'from, original
corners. from the original corners (or the points representing suc

corners, as defined on the ground in accordance with the
provisions of this Act,) in the section line intended as *'0
front of such subdivision or wood lot, at right angles to such
section line.

ORIGINAL BOUNDARY LINES.

Boundaries 107. All boundary lines of townships, sections or
thi, À et are subdivisions, towns or villages, and all -boundary hues f
to be deemed blocks, gores and commons, all section lines and governlog
the true oneo points, all limits of lots surveyed, and all mounds, poste o

monuments, run and marked, erected, placed or planted s
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the angles of any townships, towns, villages, sections or
other legal subdivisions, blocks, gores, cominons and lots or
Parcels of land, under the authority of this Act or of any
Order of the Governor in Council, shall be the true and
Mialterable boundaries of such townships, towns and villages,
Sections or other legal subdivisions, blocks, gores, commons
and lots or parcels of land respectively, whether the same
tLpon admeasurement be, or be not found to contain the
exact area or dimensions mentioned or expressed in any
Datent, grant or other instrument in respect of any such
township, town, village, section or other legal subdivision,
block, gore, common, lot or parcel of land.

108. Every township, section or other legal subdivision, Townships
town, village, block, gore, common, lot or parcel of land, nd ther_
ehall consist of the whole width included between the divsions to
Several mounds, posts, monuments or boundaries respectively, comprise ai

80 erected, marked, placed, or planted as aforesaid. at tle ithinatheir
Several angles thereof, and no more or less,-any quantity or boundaries.
7neasure expressed in the original grant or patent thereof
hotwithstanding.

109. Every patent, grant or instrumeut purporting to be As to aliquot
for any aliquot part of any section, or other legal sub- parts oftown-

livision, block, gore, common, lot or parcel of land, shall be shipB, &c.

construed to be a grant of such aliquot part of the quantity
the same may contain on the ground, whether such quantity

e more or less than that expressed in sucli patent, grant or
%trument.

11. In every town and village in Manitoba or the North- Road allow-
est Territories, which may be surveyed and laid out under ane in

ton,&C.,the provisions of this Act, all allowances for any road, street, to be publie
4le, lot or common, laid out in the original survey of such bighways.
town or village, shall be public highways and comnons;
nd all mounds, posts or monuments, placed or planted in
t4 original survey of such town or village, to designate or
efine any allowance for a road, street, lane, lot or common,
hall be the true and unalterable boundaries of such road,
treet, lane, lot or common; and all Dominion L and Sur-

Veyors employed to make surveys in such town or village,
shall follow and pursue the same rules and regulations in

spect of such surveys, as are by law required of ihem
hen employed to make surveys im townships.

111. For better ascertaining the original corner or limits D. L. Sur-
y township, section, or other legal subdivision, lot or vysay

't of land, every Dominion Land Surveyor acting in that witnesses
ÞPacity, may administer an oat h or oaths to each and every On oath.

1 whom he may examine concerning any corner mound,
't monument or other boundarv, or any original land-
k, line, limit or angle, of any township, section or other

VOL 1-17 legal
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legal subdivision, lot or tract of land which such Dominioln
Land Surveyor is employed to survey.

EVIDENCE BEFORE SURVEYORS.

How D. L. 112. When any Dominion Land Surveyor is in doubt
Surveyors as to the true corner, boundary or limit of any township,
sha perted section, lot or tract of land which he is employed to survey,
boundaries and has reason to believe that any person is possessed of any

wen doubt- important information touching such corner, boundary or
limit, or of any writing, plan or document tending to estab-
lish the true position of such corner, boundary or limit, the"
if such person does not willingly appear before, and be
examined by such surveyor, or does not willingly producO
to him such writing, plan or document, such surveyor mal

Subpœnamay apply to any Justice of the Peace for an ordinary subpæna as
be issued. witness, or a subpæna duces tecum, as the case may require,

accompanying such aiipplication by an affidavit or solemn
declaration to be made before such Justice of the Peace, Of
the facts on which the application is founded, and such
justice may issue a subpoena accordingly, commanding suc
person to appear before the surveyor at a time and place tO
be mentioned in the subpæna, and (if the case require it) tO
bring 'With him any writing, plan or document mentioned
or referred to therein.

How served. 1. Such subpæna shall be served on the person nai0ed
therein by delivering a copy thereof to him or by leavi%
the same for him with some grown person of his family O
his residence, exhibiting to him or such grown person tbe
original.

Penalty for 2. If the person commanded to appear by such subpSM"
disobeying it after being paid his reasonable expenses, or having the saw'1

tendered to him, refuses or neglects to appear before th
surveyor at the place and time appointed in the subpoena,01

to produce the writing, plan or document (if any) there"'
mentioned or referred to, or to give such evidence and infor-
mation as he may possess touching the boundary or limit 1l
question, a warrant by the justice for the arrest of such Per'
son may be issued, and he may be punished accordinglY bi
fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or imprisonmentno
exceeding ninety days, or both, in the discretion of s
justice.

Evidence 113. Al evidence taken by any Dominion Land SurVeyo
taken by D. as aforesaid shall be reduced to writing, and shall be re
toberen°ced over to the person giving the same, and be signed by 5u
to writing person, or if he cannot write, he shall acknowledge the 0
and signe .as correct before two witnesses, who shall sign the sax0lLe0

also the Dominion Land Surveyor; and such evidence si

and any document or plan prepared and sworn to as cor
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before a Justice of the'Peace, by any Dominion Land Sur-
'Veyor, with reference to any survey by him performed, may
be filed and kept at the registry office of the place in which
the lands to which the same relates are situate, subject to be
Produced thereafter in evidence in court.

114. Any Dominion Land Surveyor when engaged in the Power to
Performance of his duties as such, may pass over, measure ®ne an.
along, and ascertain the bearings of any township or section
huie, or other Government line, and for such purposes may
Pass over the lands of any person whomsoever, doing no
actual damage to the property of such person.

PROTECTION TO SURVEYORS.

115. If any person in any part of the Dominion lands in- Penalty for
tenupts, molests or hinders any Dominion Land Surveyor, molesting D.

L. Surreyor
While in the discharge ofhis duty as a surveyor, such person in di"charge
8hall be guilty of a misdemeanour, and being thereof law- of bis duty.
fully convicted in any court of competent jurisdiction, shall
be punished either by fine or imprisonment, or both, in
the discretion of such court,-such imprisonment being for a
Period not exceeding two months, and such fine not exceed-
11g twenty dollars, without prejudice to any civil remedy
Which such Dominion Land Surveyor or any other party
17ay have against such offender for damages occasioned by
'Inch offence.

116. If any person knowingly and wilfully pulls down, de- Penalty for
faces, alters; or removes any mound, post or monument pulling dowu
elcted, planted or placed in any original survey under the dar
Provisions of this Act, or under the authority of any Order 1aced by

Council, such person shall be deemed guilty of felony ; veyor.
d if any person knowingly and wilfully defaces, alters, or

.relUoves any other mound or land-mark, post or monument
elaced by any Dominion Land Surveyor to mark any limit,
bAndary or angle of any township, section or other legal

lb-division, lot or parcel of land in Manitoba, or the North-
YealIt Territories, such person shall be deemed guilty of a
is8demeanour; and being convicted thereof before any com-

Petent Court, shall be liable to be punished by fine or im-
el1Sonment, or both, at the discretion of such Court,-such fine
1ot to exceed one hundred dollars, and such imprisonment
1ot to be for a longer period than three months, without any
bre).Udice to any civil remedy which any party may have
%ainst such offender or offenders for damages occasioned by
eason of such offence: Provided that nothing in this Act Proviso- aa

bhall extend to prevent Dominion Land Surveyors, in their to examining
Drations, from taking up posts or other boundary marks p'ots.

necessary, after which they shall carefully replace
as they were before.

VOL I-17J 117.
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D. L. Sur- 117. Every Dominion Land Surveyor shall keep exact and
eyorstokeep regular journals and field notes of all his surveys of Don-jorals and
WeId notes, inion lands, and file them in the order of time in which the

d furnish surveys shall have been performed, and shall give copieS
parties thereof to the parties concerned when so required; for which
concerned. he is hereby allowed the sum of one doller for each copy, if

the number of words therein do not exceed four hundred,
but if the number of words therein exceed four hundred, he
is allowed ten cents additional for every hundred words over
and above four hundred words.

Allowance 118. There shall be allowed to every Dominion Land Sur
re or for veyor summoned to attend any court, civil or criminal, for

attenLance as the purpose of giving evidence in his professional capacity
a witness. as a surveyor, for each day he so attends (in addition to hi$

reasonable travelling and' living expenses), and to be taxed
and paid in the manner by law provided, with regard to the
payment of witnesses attending such court, five dollars.

ASSIGNMENTS.

Snrveyor 119. The Surveyor-General shail keep a book for register
eneral to. ing, at the option of the parties interested, the particulars Ofkeep a reps- te~

ter of assign- any assignment made, as well by the original nominee, pur-
"ents. chaser, or locatee or lessee of Bominion lands, or his heir Or

legal representative, as by any subsequent assignee; and upOn
such assignment being produced with the affidavit of due
execution thereof, and of the time and place of such execa-
tion, and the names, residences and occupations of the
witnesses, the said Surveyor-General shall cause the material
particulars of every such assignment to be registered in such
book of registry, and shall cause to be endorsed on every
such assignment a certificate of such registration; and evel
such assignment so registered shall be valid against any o1"'
previously executed, and subsequently registered or unregio'
tered, but all assignments to be registered must be uncon-
ditional, and all the conditions of sale, grant or locatiol"
must have been complied with, or if dispensed with, then
so dispensed with by the Minister of the Interior, befOre
such registration is made.

If any sub- 120. If any subscribing witness to any such assign luO
W rbnwt- is deceased or cannot be found, the said Surveyor-General

be found. may register such assignment on the production of an as
(1874.) davit proving the death or the absence of such witness S

the hand-writin g of the party making such assigntlcentt

TARIFF OF FEES

Pees for 121. The Governor in Council may establish a tarif
documents fees to be charged for all copies of maps, township Pee

field notes and other records; also for registering assîg1 '
me1'o'

20 42.) «V11.
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Ments; and all fees received under such tariff shall be from Survey-
accounted for by the Surveyor-General, and shall form part r
of the revenue from Dominion lands.

TOWNSHIP PLANS AND PATENT LISTS.

122. The Surveyor-General shall transmit to the Registrar Surveyor
Of every county, and registration district, and division in enal t o
Manitoba and the North-West Territories, a copy of the plan certain infor-
Of each township or parish within such county, district or mation to

division which has been previously surveyed, and the survey counties.
Of which has been confirmed, and shall also, at the same time, (1874.)

transmit a list of all Dominion lands, within such county,
ditrict or division, for which patents may have previously
188ned; and further, shall, as early as possible in each year
thereafter, transmit to such Registrar a copy of the map of
ach township in such county, district or division, surveyed

14 the year next preceding, together with a list of the lands
4 such county, district or division, patented during such

Year. All of such copies of plans, maps and lists of lands Certified
Patented, shall be certified by the Surveyor-General. plans (1874.)

LAND MCRIP.

123. Whereas by the fifth sub-section of the thirty-second Certain
section of the Act passed in the thirty-third year of 11er Orders in

(3oucil
ajesty's reign, chapter three, it is provided that the rights authorizing

Of common and of cutting hay held and enjoyed by the set- the issue of

tiers in the Province of Manitoba, may be commuted by anrigrts
grants of land from the Crown; and whereas the method of conflrmed.
'Ornmuting the said rights by an issue of scrip redeemable
Dily in land, is most convenient and expedient; and whereas
t is also expedient to affirm the principle that rights to
rominion land may be satisfied by an issue of scrip; there-
tre, the Orders of the Governor in Council, dated respectively
the sixth day of September, one thousand eight hundred and

'Venty-three, and the seventeenth day of April, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-four, providing for the issue of
sellp in commutation of the rights of common and of
tttiig hay in Manitoba, are hereby confirmed.

1124. The Governor in Council may, if deemed by him Further
Pedient, satisfy any claim which may hereafter arise to uthorit to

as of Dominion lands, by an issue of scrip redeemable (1s7.)
0Yby its receipt in payment for such land.

GENERA L PROVISIONS.

The following powers are hereby delegated to the Governorin
Vernor in Council withdraw7a

dian Reserves
4. To withdraw from the operation of the said Act, sub- and half-
t to their existing rights as defined or created under the breed lands

from thesame
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operation of saine, such lands as have been reserved for Indians, or such
this Act, and matote af-re dis

ay rat d as may be required to satisfy the half-breed claims created
price of lands under section thirty-one of the Act thirty-three Victoria,
ale ansof chapter three;

settlement
thereof. b. To reserve fron general sale and settlement Dominiol

No1.-This lands to such extent as may be required to aid in the col-
etion is sub- struction of railways in Manitoba or in the Territories owned
itutef S7. by the Dominion, and to provide for the disposal of suce
. 3. (1879.) lands, notwithstanding anything contained in the said Act,

in such manner and on such terrms as may be deemed expe-
dient;

c. To encourage works undertaken with a view of drail'
ing and reclaiming swamp lands by granting to the pro-
moters of such works remuneration iii the way of grants of
such portions of the lands so reclaimed as may be deemed
fair and reasonable ;

d. To grant land-in no case, however, to exceed in extent
nine hundred and sixty acres-to any person or persons who
will establish and keep in operation thereon for a term 01
not less than five years, a school of instruction in practicail
farming and all matters pertaining thereto. adapted for
thirty pupils, with the approval] and to the satisfaction Of
the Minister of the Interior;

e. To satisfy any claims existing in connection with the
extinguishment of the Indian title, preferred by half-breed'
resident in the North-West Territories outside of the limit
of Manitoba, on the fifteenth day of Julv, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy, by granting liand to such per-
sons, to such extent and on such termis and conditions, as
may be deemed expedient

f. To investigate and adjust claims preferred to DomilliOll
land situate outside of the Province of Manitoba, alleged to
have been taken up and settled on previous to the fifteeflth
day of Julv, eighteen hundred and seventy, and to grant to
persons satisfactorily establishing undisturbed occupatio of
any such lands, prior to, and, being by themselves or the1t
servants, tenants or agents, or those through whom the
claim, in actual peaceable possession thereof at the sa
date, so much land in connection with and in satisfactiof l
such claims, as may be considered fair and reasonable ;

g. To make such orders as may be deemed necessary fro'
time to time to carry out the provisions of the said Arb
according to their true intent, or' to meet any cases whieó
may arise and for which no piovision is made iii the Sa
Act; and further to make and declare any regulations Wicl
may be considered necessary to give the provisions 111tiC ~ sectiol
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Section contained full effect ; and from time to time to alter
oDr revoke any order or orders or any regulations made in
respect of the said provisions, and make others in their
stead; and such orders or regulations shall be published in
the Canada Gazette and in such newspapers as the Minister
Of the Interior may direct, and shall be laid before Parlia-
)nent within the first ten days of the session next after the
date thereof.

126. All affidavits, oaths, solemn declarations or affirma- Affidavits,
tions required to be taken or made under this Act may be &c®, before

taken before the Judge or Clerk of any County or Circuit made.
Court, or any Justice of the Peace, or any Commissioner for
taking affidavits, or any Dominion Lands A gent or Officer, or
any person speciaily authorized to take such affidavits by the
linister of the Interior.

127. In any case where an affidavit or oath is required by Affirmation
this Act, a solemn affirmation may be administered an.d made in lieu of

illstead of an oath, by any person who is by law permitted '
iln civil cases to make a solemn affirmation instead of taking
anl oath.

PREVIOUS ORDERS IN COUNCIL.

128. All proceedings properly taken under the respective Proceedings
Orders in Council, on the subject of the Public Lands in the ,d,, cerrain
Province of Manitoba, dated the twenty-fifth of April, one councii
thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, and the twenty- confirmed.
Sixth of May, following the said date, are hereby confirmed,
and the said respective Orders, except the provision therein
respecting pre-emption rights, which is hereby repealed and
done away with, (and except such of the provisions thereof
as may be inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, and
Which are hereby revoked), shall be and remain in fbrce:
]Provided that this enactment shall in no way affect the pro-
'isions of the Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of Her
àfajesty's reign, chapter thirty-eight.

129. Subject to the provisions hereinafter made, the Act Acts 35 v.,
Passed in the thirty-fifth year of Her Majesty's Reign and ce. 23. (1872.

llntituled " An Act respecting the Public Lands of the Domi-
%ion,' and the Act passed in the thirty-seventh year of Her 37 V., c. 19.
)Iajesty's Reign, and intituled "An Act to amend the Domi- (1874.)

'tiOn Lands Act," and the Act passed in the thirty-ninth year 39 V., c. 19,
Of lier Majesty's Reign, and intituled " An Act to amend the repealed.

b)ominion Lands Acts," are hereby repealed, and this Act is (1876.)

su4bstituted for them: Provided always, that all enactments Proviso: as
repealed by any of the said Acts shall remain repealed, and toeffelt ofaila such repeal.
that.all things lawfully done and all rights acquired or a- (1879.)
ilities incurred under them or any of them shall remain

Valid and may be enforced, and all proceedings and things
lawfully
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lawfullv commenced under them or any of them may be
continued and completed, under this Act, which shall not
be construed as a new law, but as a consolidation and conti-
nuation of the said repealed Acts subject to the amendments
hereby made and incorporated with them; and any thing
heretofore doue under any provision in any of the said
repealed Acts which is repeated without alteration in this
Act, may be alleged or referred to as having been done under
the Act in which such provision was made, or under this
Act.

SCH EDULE.

FoinM A -See Section 34.

APPLICATION FOR A HOMESTEAD RIGHT.

I, of do hereby apply to be entered,
under the provisions of the " Dominion Lands Act,
187S," for quarter quarter sections, numbers
and foriming part of section number of the
Township of

containing acres, for the purpose
of securing a hormestead right in respect thereof.

FORM B.-See Sec/ion 34, Sub-section 8.

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF CLAIM FOR HOMESTEAD RIGIIT.

1, A. B., do solemnnly swear (or affirm as the case may be)
that I am over eighteen years ofage, that I have not previouslY
obtained a homestoad under the provisions of the DomninioO
Lands Act, that the land in question belongs to the class
open for homestead entry; that there is no person residiflg
or having improvements thereon, and that the applicatiol io
made for my exclusive use and benefit, with intention to
reside upon and cultivate the said land. So help me God

FORM C.-See Section 84, Sub-section 1.

OATH OF MEMBERS OF BOARD OF EXAMINERS.

1, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm as the case may be)
that I will faithfully discharge the duty of an Examiner o

Candidates
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Candidates for Commissions as Dominion Land or Topo-
graphical Surveyors, according to law, without favour, affec-
tion or partiality. So help me God.

FORM D.-See Section 90.

ARTICLES OF PUPIL TO DOMINION LAND SURVEYOR.

THESE ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, made the day of
one thousand eight hundred and between A. B., of

of
Dominion Land Surveyor of

the one part, and C. D., of and E. F., son of
the said C. D. of the other part, witness:-

That the said E. F., of his own free will, and by and with
the consent and approbation of the said C. D., doth, by these
Presents, place and bind himself pupil to the said A. B. to
serve him as such from the day of the date hereof, for and
dUring and until the full end and term of three years from
hence next ensuing, and fully to be completed and ended.

And the said C. D. doth hereby, for himself, his heirs,
executors and administrators, covenant with the said A. B.,
his executors, administrators and assigns, that the said E. F.
8hall well, and faithfully, and diligently according to the
best and utmost of his power serve the said A. B. as his
Ptipil in the practice or profession of a Dominion Land
81rveyor, which he the said A. B. now followeth, and shall
&bide and continue with him from the day of the date
hereof, for and during and unto the full end of the said term
Of three years.

A.nd that he the said E. F. shall not, at any time during
8uch term, cancel, obliterate, injure, spoil, destroy, waste,
1bezzle, spend or make away with any of the books,

Papers, writings, documents, maps, plans, drawings, field
Ilotes, moneys, chattels or other property of the said A. B.,
his executors, administrators or assigns, or of any of his em-
Ployers ; and that in case the said E. F. shall act contrary to
the last-mentioned covenant, or, if the said A. B., his execu-, administrators or assigns, shall sustain or suffer any
108 or damage by the misbehaviour, neglect or improper
"1duct of the said E. F., the said C. D., his heirs, executors,
O' administrators, will indemnify the said A. B., his execu-
t, administrators or assigns, and make good and reimburse

1I or them the amount or value thereof.
And further, that the said E. F. shall at all times keep the

81ets of the said A. B. in all matters relating to the said
bsilness and profession, and will, at all times during the
said term, be just, true and faithful to the said A. B. in all

atters and things, and from time to time pay all moneys
which
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which he shall receive of or belonging to or by order of the
said A. B. into his hands, and make and give true and fair
accounts of all his acts and doings whatsoever in the said
business and profession, without fraud or delay, when and
so often as he shall thereto be required; and will readily and
cheerfully obey and execute his lawful and reasonable coun-
mands, and shall not depart or absent himself trom the ser-
vice or employ of the said A. B. at any time during the said
term without his consent first had and obtained, and shall,
from time to time, and at all times during the said terni,
conduct himself with all due diligence, and with honestY
and sobriety.

And the said E. F. doth hereby, for himself, covenant with
the said A. B., his executors, administrators and assigns, that
he the said E. F. will truly, honestly and diligently serve
the said A. B. at all times, for and during the said term, as
a faithful pupil ought to do in all things whatsoever in the
manner above specified.

In consideration whereof, and of of lawfU1

money by the said C. D. to the said A. B., paid at or before
the sealing and delivery of these presents (the receipt whereof
is hereby acknowledged), the said A. B. for himself, his
heirs, executors and administrators, doth covenant with the
said C. D., his heirs, executors and administrators, that the
said A. B. will accept and take the said E. F. .as his pupil, and
that he the said A. B. will, by the best ways and means h1
may or can, and to the utmost of his skill and knowledge,
teach and instruct, or cause to be taught and instructed, the
said E. F. in the course of study prescribed by section ninetY'
five of the "Dominiom Lands Act, 1879," in practical surveyine
operations and in the use of instruments, and generally la,
the art, practice and profession of a Dominion Land Sut-
veyor, which he the said A. B. now doth, and shall O
all times during the said term, use and practice, an
also will provide the said E. F. with all the necessary
and reasonable expenses incurred in transacting or perforI'
ing the business of the said A. B., and also will, at the ee
piration of the said term, give to the said E. F., a certificate
of servitude and use his best means and endeavours, at the
request, cost and charges of the said C. D. and E. F., Of
either of them, to cause and procure him the said E. F. to b
examined before the Board of Examiners of candidates for
commissions as Dominion Land Suryevors: Provide&
the said E. F. shall have well, faithfully and diligen
served his said intended pupilage.

And for the true performance of all and every the cOV9®O
nants and agreements aforesaid, according to the true intel'
and meaning thereof, each of them the said A. B. and C. 9"
doth bind himself, his heirs, executors and administratorof
unto the other, his heirs, executors, administrators a
assigns, in the penal sum of Five Hundred Dollars, firxif
by these presents.
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IN wITNESS wH{EREOF the parties aforesaid have hereunto
set their hands and seals, the day and vear first above writ-
ten.

A. B. (Seal.)
C. D. (Seal.)

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED E. F. (Seal.)
IN THE PRESENCE OF

G. H.
J. K.

FORM E.-See Section 97.

COMMISSION AS DOMINION LAND SURVEYOR.

This is to certify to all whom it may concern that A. B.. of
hath duly passed his examination before the

1Board of Examiners, and hath been found duly qualified to
fill the office and perform the duties of Dominion
Land Surveyor, he having complied with all the require-
Inents of the law in that behalf: Wherefore he the said A.
]B. is hereby duly admitted to the said office, and comreis-
sioned for the discharge of the duties thereof, and is by law
authorized to practice as a Surveyor of Dominion lands.

In Witness whereof We, the President and Secretary of
the said Board, have signed this Commission, at
01n this day of , one thousand eight
hlUndred and

C. D.,
Surveyor General.

E. F.,
Secretary.

FORM F.-See Section 67.

APPLICATION FOR LAND FOR FOREST TREE CULTURE

., A. B., do hereby apply to be entered under the pro-
s1ions respecting forest tree culture of " Tte Dominion Lands

Act 1879," for the Se.ction in Township number ,
In the Rance
Of the
)4eridian, for the purpose of cultivating forest trees thereon.

FORM
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FORM G.-See Section 67

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF CLAIM FOR FOREST TREE CULTURE.

I, A. B., do solemnly swear, (or affirm, as the case may be,)
that I am over eighteen years of age; that I have not pre-
viously obtained an entry of land for forest tree culture, the
extent of which, added to that now applied for, will exceed
in all one hundred and sixty acres; that the land now in
question is open prairie and without timber, and is unoccu-
pied and unclaimed, and belongs to the class open for entry
for tree culture (or, instead of the above, after the word "ques-
tion," as the case may be, say, consists of the quarter-section
heretofore entered by me as a pre-emption right, under the
provisions of sub-section one of section thirty-three of the
" Dominion Lands Act,") and that the application is made for
my exclusive benefit. So help me God.

CHAP. 32.

An Act to explain and amend the Act respecting the
appropriation of certain Dominion Lands in Manitoba.

[Assented to 15th May, 1879.]

Preamble. IN explanation and amendment of the Act passed in the
1 thirty-seventh year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled

37 V.. c. 20. ' An Act respecting the appropriation of certain Dominio*
Lands in lanitoba," Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows :-

Sect. 2 ex- 1. The expression " members of the family " in the second
" r af 0,section of the Act first cited, shall be construed as havinl

the family." been intended to include the husband or wife of the half-breed
head thereof, and the children of the deceased children Of
such head as representing them. or such of the persons sO
included as are living when the issue of the scrip is ordered,

Power of and none other; and the Governor in Council may deterinle
Goernor in the proportions in which, as well as the conditions 011Council. which, the scrip shall be distributed among members

the family entitled to share therein.

Sect. 4 2. The expression " members of the family " shall be sub-
amended. stituted for the expression " children " in the enacting Por-

tion of the fourth section of the Act first cited, and shall
have the meaning hereby assigned to the same expressi 11

Power of in the second section of the. said Act; and scrip to be issued
oneror 'n under the said fourth section shall be granted or distributed

to such members of the family, and on such conditions, and
in such proportions as the Governor in Council may, frotf
time to time, determine.
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3. If there be then no member of the family living, any If there be no
Scrip to be issued under either of the said sections of the ember of
8aid Act, shall be dealt with according to the law of living.
Manitoba, as if it were the personal property of the mem-
ber of the family last deceased.

4. No person except such last deceased member as afore- Who onl1
said, shall be held to have a vested interest in scrip under hall be eld

to, have a
the said Act until it is ordered to be issued in his favour; vested inter-
but after such o-der, it shall, in case of his decease before est in scrip.
lie receives it, be dealt with and distributed as personalty,
according to the law of Manitoba; and if the person entitled to As to minors,
crip under the said Act be a minor, or insane, or otherwise insane, etc.

hncapacitated from managing his affairs, it shahl be issued or
delivered to his guardian, curator or other person having
charge of his personalty by the law of Manitoba, in trust, to
be dealt with according to such law.

5. Provided always, that all issues of scrip and orders for Distribution
the distribution thereof under the said Act, made by autho- made before

let January,
Yity of the Governor in Council before the first day of 1879, con-
January, 1879, are hereby confirmed and made valid. firmed.

CHAP. 33.
An Act respecting certain Ordnance and Admiralty

Lands in the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia.

[Assented to 151h May, 1879.]

HEREAS it was agreed between Her Majesty's Gov- Preamble.
ernment and the Government of Canada, that the

Military and naval lands mentioned and described in the
schedule to this Act should be transferred to Canada, and
I pursuance of that agreement the possession and control

Of the said lands have been transferred to the Government
Of Canada; And whereas in order to the execution of the said
4greement it is necessary that the legal title to the said lands
6hould be re-vested in Her Majesty for the purposes of
Canada, and it is expedient to make provision for the man-

Semtent and disposition of the said lands: Therefore Her
ajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
d House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

b. All the lands comprised in the schedule to this Act, Lands in the
whatever mode of conveyance the same may have been Schedule

quired or taken, whether in fee, for life, for years or other- Majesty for
Wise, and all the appurtenances thereof, are and shall be and Canada.
cOltinue absolutely vested in Her Majesty for the purposes
*f Canada, and shall be subject to the provisions of the laws
1elating to public lands, so far as applicable to the same,

and
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and shall be held, used, alienated and dealt with accordingly,
Subject to but subject, nevertheless, to any sales, agreements, leases or
sales, agree- agreements to lease heretofore lawfully entered into with

respect to them.

Rights saved. 2. Nothing in this Act shall affect any right of any party
claiming any of the said lands.

To be divided 3. The said lands shall be divided by the Governor in
ilto two Council into two classes, to be denominated respectivelyclasses. Class one and Class two:

2. Lands in either class may, from time to time, be placed
or replaced in the other class by the Governor in Council.

Class one. 4. Class one shall consist of such parts of the said lands
as may, from time to time, be placed in that class, by order of
the Governor in Council :

How to be 2. Lands in Class one shall be retained by the Governmelt
dealt with. of Canada for the defence of Canada:

If occupied 3. Such of the lands in Class one as it is deemed necessarY
for defence. by the Governor in Council to occupy for the defence Of

Canada in time of peace may be so occupied by such force
as shall be lawfully directed by the Governor in Council:

If not so 4. Such of the lands in Class one as it is not deemed
occupied. necessary so to occupy may be leased, or otherwise used, a0

the Governor in Council may think best for the advantage
of Canada.

class two. 5. Class two shall consist of such parts of the said lands
as may not be in Class one:

How to be 2. Lands in Class two may be sold, leased or otherWisO
dealt with. used as the Governor in Council from time to time nia
Proviso: if think meet: Provided always, that such sales shall only be
sold. made at public auction, except in the case of lands sold tO

the Government of a Province for provincial purposes ; b.t
no such sale shall prejudice the right acquired by any prl-
vate party :

Proviso as to 8. Provided always, that when any portions of the sai"
improve lands are in the actual occupation of any person or persolImnents Made
with leave. with the assent of the Crown, and improvements thereo'

have been made, such improvements shall be paid for at à
fair valuation before exposing the land to competition, or
the Crown may, by private contract, sell the portion or por
tions of land so occupied to the person or persons in posseB'
sion without resorting to public auction.

As to pro- 6. The moneys arising from the sale or lease of any of the
andeasesal®s said lands shall be paid over to the Receiver General, all

shall form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canaa,
and a separate account shall be kept thereof. -

Chap. 33. 42 V10T-
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7. All Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with the pro- Repeal.
Visions of this Act are hereby repealed.

SCHEDULE.
(Referred to in the First Section of this Act.)

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Local Name ut the Property, &c. Origin of the Title. (nr4)

A. BR. P.
ST. JOHN AND VICINITY.

pOrt Howe, Portland, and land at-I
tached............. ........................ Acquired by deed of exchange, 9th June,

1789 (place of deposit of tbe deed un- (Revised.)
known). Registry Office, Book B., page

j 170. ào.3t7...... ...................... 16 0 03arleton, Martello Tower and Oldi
Block House properties, and the
site of Old Fort Point.........,.......... Acquired partly by purchase in 1827 and

partly by undisputed militar occupa- (Approximate.)tion. Act of Provincial Legis ature, 1st
May, 1856................. ......................... 5 3 37

arleton, Reserve Z........................ Marked " Reserve Z," in City Plan. ........ (Not given.)

Varleton, Negro Point Battery and
land attached, commanding; har-
bour..... ............................... IPurchased by the Provincial Government,

in 1864 and made over to the Imperial
Government, 15th December, 1864,
under certificate of the Solicitor-General
of New Brunswick ........... ..... ...... ..... 7 0 28

ed Head Battery, east side of en-
trance into harbour....................... Purchased by the Provincial Government

in 1864 and made over to the Imperial
Government, 15th December, 1864,
under certificate of the Solicitor-General

of New Brunswick . ........................... 8 1
&c., with Queen's Wharf and right
Of Way to battery, &c..................... Works of defence erected by virtue of a

reservation in the City Charter. The
free use of a landing place and roadway
were also conceded to the War Depart-
ment, 19th July, 1859, by the Board of
Health............................................... 0 2 8

ST. JOHN.

Lower Cove Grounds," Dorchester,
and other Batteries, Infantry and Common Lands.
tillery Barracks, with accessories,;
c........................... ...... ......... B eservation in City Charter, the Crown

B had the right to erect barracks, works
of defence, &c., commencing about 1794;
vide also agreement with the Corporation of St. John, dated 16th JanuaryI 1858, original in Common Clerk's Office. 26 0 25

SoHEDULE
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SCHEDULE.-New Brunswick.-Continued.

Local Name of the Property, &c. Origin of the Title.

FREDERICTON CITY.

Property known as the "Stone Bar-
racks ' (Infantry) and accessories
attached complete. Also Officers'
Barracks, &c between Queen Street
and River St. John, County York... 1Originally a military reserve, and under

certain deeds of exchange between the
War Department and the City Corpora-
tion, 1866. See also Provincial Acts,
9 Vic., c. 73, and 28 Vic., c. 61.............

Artillery Park Barracks, and several
other buildings accessories thereto,
on Georgre and Regrent Streets,
County York......... . .................... No record furnished how this property

came into possession of the War Depart-
ment. ................... .......................

Sr. ANDREwS AND VICINITY.

West Battery Block-house, &c., &c.,
County Charlotte........ ... ......... Reserved for military purposes in thel

Campbell Grant, 11th October, 1823.....

Joe's Point Block-house, near River
Ste. Croix, Countf Charlotte......... Reserved for military purposes in the.

Oampbell Grant, lth Uctober, 1823.....i

Simpson Reserve on River Ste. Croix, N
County Charlotte.......................... No record of title furnished by Imperial

Governm ent............... ..... ..................

Fort Tipperary, Barracks and acces-
sories, Tompkin's Hill, County
Charlotte............................... ..... Acquired by exchange and deed of con-,

veyance, 11th March, 1815, and Legis-i
lative Act, 7th March, 1814. .................

ORoMocTO oR TiRE TREE CREEK.

County Sunbury..................... ......... Reserved for military purposes. No date,
furnished as to the precise time...

BUAvER HARBOUR.

East of L'Etang, County Charlotte,
near St. Andrews .............. Reserved for military purposes in 1784..

(Reserve) PoMERoY BRIDGE.

Magaguadavic River, County Char-
lotte......... ............... Reserved or acquired for military purposes. 1

Title dated 14th July, 1837. Place ofi
deposit unknnù . ................ ..............

42 Vi01

Contents
(nearly).

A. R. P•

S8 0 3

1 2 26

2 0

21 0 0

22 1

200 0

8 0

6 2

SCHED1e
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SCHEDULE.-NeW Brunswick.- Continued.

Local Name of the Property, &c. Origin of the Title. Contents(neanly.>

PRSQU'ILE (Original Record.) A. . P.
ýRiVer St. John, County Charlotte..... Reserved for military purposes in the

Wakefield Grant, 20th June, 1809. Lieut.
Governor's warrant of survey, dated
22nd Oct., 1827, in the Provincial Sur-
veyor General'a Office................ ......... 676 0 0

GitAZ4D FALLS.

%iver St. John, Connty of Victorial
or Carleton ...... .................. Reserved for military purposes,as shewn ( Total by sche-

on plan in the SurveyorGeneral's Office dule.
since 1800. Provincial grant to the 1,548 1 0

LITTLE FàLLS. Ordnance dated 23rd April, 1845...... Total by title

Iladawaska River, County. of Mada- ,, ead.Waska.... . ................... For site of Block-house, &c. By deed of
sale from Joseph Hébert, to the Ord- By Surveynance, dated 22nd A ugust 1843. No. 20 3 2
9,549, Louis Panet, N.P., 4uebec ......

By/ title deed.
24 3

DALHOUSIE. I

%Y Chaleurs, County Restigouche....IProvincial Grant as a military reserve,

I 7th August, 1838 ......... ....................... 18 0 0
(R~eserve) FORT CUMBERLAND.

Shore, Bay of Fundy, County
Westmoreland ...... ............... ......... iSite of a defensive post, caplured from

French in June, 1755, known at that
time as "Fort Beauséjour ".... ........... 72 o 0

2,658 1 2j

NovA SOOTIA.

'lnbrne Harbour, Navy and Com-411sary Islands.......... .................. Under Order in Council, 26th June, 1874,
and by deed of conveyance from the
Admlralty dated 28th November, 1874 .. 27 3 0

VOL 1-18
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CHAP. 34.

An Act to amend " The Indian Act, 1876."

[Assented to 15th May, 1879.]

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

seet. 3 of 39 1. Paragraph (e) of sub-section three, of section three of
V., e. 18, sub- " The Indian Act 1876," is hereby amended by adding at the
section 3
amended. end thereof the words " And any half-breed who may have

been admitted into a treaty shall be allowed to withdraW
therefrom on refunding all annuity money received by hi"'
or her under the said treaty, or suffering a corresponding
reduction in the quantity of any land, or scrip, which such
half-breed as such may be entitled to receive from the
Government."

Section 16 2. Section sixteen of the Act aforesaid is herebY
repealed. repealed, and the following section substituted in lie"

thereof :-

New section "16. If any person or Indian, other than an Indian of the
substituted. band to which the reserve belongs, without the license 1'
Punishment
of personn writing of the Superintendent-General, or of some officer
trespaasing or person deputed by him for that purpose, trespasses upO"
Reserve any of the said land, roads or allowances for roads in the

said reserve, by cutting, carrying away, or removing there'
from any of the trees, saplings, shrubs, underwood, timber
or hay thereon, or by removing any of the stone, soi',
minerals, metals or other valuables, off the said land, road&
or allowances for roads, the person or Indian so trespassi16
shall, on conviction thereof before any Stipendiary IMag'-
trate, Police Magistrate or Justice of the Peace, or evetY
tree he cuts, carries away or removes, forfeit and pay the
sum of twenty dollars; and for cutting, carrying away, or
removing any of the saplings, shrubs, underwood, timber Or
hay, if under the value of one dollar, the sum of fo-a
dollars; but if over the value of one dollar, then the su f
twenty dollars; and for removing any of the stone, $0so1

minerals, metals or other valuables aforesaid, the su O
twenty dollars, with costs of prosecution in all cases; aà

Recovery of in default of immediate payment of the said penalties 80
of penalties costs, the Superintendent-Geieral, or such other person 0if flot forth- rat
with paid. he may have authorized in that behalf, may issue a warra t

directed to any person or persons by him named thereil,
levy the amount of the said penalties and costs by distres
and sale of the goods and chattels of the person liablO t

Pf



Indian Act, 1876, amended.

pay the same; and similar proceedings maV be had upon
such warrant as if it had been issued by the magistrate or
Justice of the Peace before whom the person was convicted;
or the Superintendent-General, or such other person as
aforesaid, without proceeding by distress or sale, may, upon
fnon-pavment of the said penalties and costs, order the person Or by im-
liable therefor to be imprisoned in the common gaol of the prisonment.

county or district in which the said reserve or any part
thereof lies, for a period not exceeding thirty days when
the penalty does not exceed twenty dollars, or for a period
lot exceeding three months when the penalty does exceed
twenty dollars; and upon the return of any warrant for dis- And if the
tress or sale, if the amount thereof has not been made, or if amountis not

1 e'vied under
any part of it remains unpaid, the said Superintendent- the warrant.
General, o'r such other person as aforesaid, may commit the
Person in default to the common gaol, as aforesaid, for a
Period not exceeding thirty days, if the sum claimed upon
the said warrant does not exceed twenty dollars, or for a
tine not exceeding three months if the sum does exceed
twenty dollars: all such penalties shall be paid to the Application
Receiver-General to be disposed of for the use and benefit of or penaies.
the band of' Indians for whose benefit the reserve is held,
lin such manner as the Governor in Council may direct."

3. Section seventeen of the said Act is hereby amended Section 17
bv adding thereto the words " and similar proceedings nay amended.
be had for the recovery thereof as are provided for in the
lext preceding section."

4. Section sixtv-three of the said Act is hereby ,amended Section 63.
by adding to the*fourth subsection thereof the words " also amended.

for the protection of sheep ;"

And by substituting for the words " maintenance of " in
the fifth subsection thereof, the words "construction and
Illaitenance of water courses ;"

And by adding to the said section the two following sub-
6ections :-

" 9. The repression of noxious weeds;

"10. The imposition of punishment, by fine or penalty, or
b; imprisonment, or both, for infraction of any of such
riles or regulations,-the fine or penalty in no case to ex-
eeed thirty dollars, and the imprisoument in no case to

ceed thirty days."

5. Section sixty-nine of the said Aut is hereby amended section 69
bY striking out the words " or otherwise, howsoever," in the amended.
fýoLrth line thereof, and by adding at the end of the said section

VOL 1-18J the
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Additional the words " If any presents given to Indians or non-treaty
provisions a Indians, or any property purchased or acquired with or byto presents
to Indians. means of any annuities granted to Indians be unlawfully

in the possession of any person, within the true intent and
meaning of this section, any person acting under the
authority (either general or special) of the Superintendent-
General, may, with such assistance in that behalf as he may
think necessary, seize and take possession. of the same, and he
shall deal therewith as the Superintendent-General may
direct."

Section 87 6. Section eighty-seven is hereby amended by adding
amended. thereto the words " and in such cases compliance with the

provisions of sections twenty-five and twenty-six and the
sub-sections thereof shall not be necessary."

Penalties on 7. If any person, being the keeper of any house, allowrs

kper of or suffers any Indian woman to be or remain in such
committing house, knowing, or having probable cause for believing, that
certa. such Indian woman is in or remains in such house with the

intention of prostituting herself therein, such person shall
How be deemed guilty of an offence against this Act, and shall,
enforced. on conviction thereof, in a summary way, before any Stipen-

diary Magistrate, Police Magistrate or Justice of the Peac,
be liable to a fine of not less than ten dollars, or more than
one hundred dollars, or to imprisonment in any gaol or place
of confinement other than a penitentiary, for a term not
exceeding six months.

Who shall 8. Any person who appears, acts or behaves as master or

®ae® eo mistress, or as the person having the care, government or
mistres of management of any house in which any Indian woman 1S'
such house. or remains for the purpose of prostituting herself thereil',

shall be deemed and taken to be the keeper thereof, not'
withstanding he or she may not in fact be the real keeper
thereof.

CHAP. 3&

An Act further to amend the Acts therein nentiolied
respecting the Militia and Defence of the DominiOi
of Canada.

[Assented to 15th May, 1879.1

Preamble. N amendment of the Acts respecting the Militia and
Defence of Canada: fHer Majesty, by and with the

advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commolns
Canada, enacts as follows:- i
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1. The second section of the Act passed in the thirty-ninth Section 2 of

year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled " An Act to amend e 12.,'
the Acts therein mentioned respecting the Militia and the
-Defence of the Dominion of Canada," is hereby repealed and
the following substituted therefor:-

" 2. The next enrolment of the Militia under the Act passed New section
in the thirty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An st tted.

Act respecting the Militia and Defence of the Dominion of next enrol-
Canada," shall be made and completed on or before the ment under

31 V., C. 40,
twenty-eighth day of February, one thousand eight hundred shail be made.
and eighty-one, and such enrolment shall be made and com-
pleted on or before the like day in every fifth year there-
after, in the manner provided by the said Act; and so much
of the sixteent h section of the said Act as would require
such enrolment to be made at any earlier or other time is
hereby repealed: Provided always, that in case of war or Proviso, for
other emergency, the enrolment mentioned in the said sec- cases of
tion may be made at any time by order of the Governor in emergecy.

Council."

2. The twenty-seventh section of the Act passed in the section 27 of
thirty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act V. C '40,

as amended
respecutng the Mi/itia and Defence of the Dominion ot Canada," by 36 V., c. 46,
as amended by the Act thirty-six Victoria, chapter forty-six, re-amended.

ls hereby amended by substituting the following for the last
Portion of the said section, commencing immediately after
the words " Military Commanding Officer only":

"And when the Active Militia, or any corps thereof, are Municipality
so called out in aid of the civil power, the municipality in pHymita-

'Which their services are required shall pay them when 80 out in aid of
tmployed, the rates authorized to be paid for actual service th® civil
to officers, non-commissioned officers and men, and one dol- provide

lar Per diem for each horse actually and necessarily used by loging, &c.
them, together with an allowance of one dollar to each offi-
cer, fifty cents to each non-commissioned officer and man per
diem in lieu of subsistence, and fifty cents per diem in lieu
Of forage for each horse,-and, in addition, shall provide
them with proper lodging, and with stabling for their horses:
and the said pay and allowances for subsistence and forage, How re-
as also the value of lodging and stabling, unless furnished °°verable.
I kind by the municipality, may be recovered from it by

the officer commanding the corps, in his own name, and,
'When so recovered, shall be paid over to the persons entitled
thereto : Provided that the said pay and allowances of the Proviso: they

force called out, together with the reasonable cost of trans- aY y s
Port mentioned in section one of the Act passed in the Government

adrecovereqlfrtieth year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled 'An Art to from munici-
'ake further provision for the payment of the Active Militia pality. 40V.,
'0hen cat/ed out in certain cases in aid of the Civil Power,' c. 40., s. 1,

1cited.
1nay, pending payment by the Municipality, be advanced in

the
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the first instance by Order of the Governor in Council, out
of the Consolidated Revenue Funid of Canada; but such
advance shall not interfere with the liability of the munici-
pality, and the commanding officer shall at once, in his own
name, proceed against the municipality for the recovery of
such pay, allowances and cost of transport, and shall on
receipt thereof pay over the amount to Her Majesty."

In case of 3. In case it be made to appear to the satisfaction of the

®m_®gen In Lieutenant-Governor or person administering the Govern-N-.Terri-n
tories or ment of the Province of Manitoba, that a riot, disturbance of
Keewaain Lt.- the peace, or other emergency, requiring the service of the Ac-Governor of
Manitoba may tive Mili tia in aid of the civil power, has occurred in the North-
ca outthe* West Territories or in the District of Keewatin, or that such
by requisition riot, disturbance, or other emergency is anticipated as likely
to senior to occur, and (in either case) to be beyond the powers of theoficer. civil authorities to suppress, or to prevent or deal with, the

said Lieutenant-Governor or person administering the Gov-
ernment may, by a writing, expressing on the face thereof the
actual occurrence of such riot, disturbance or emergency, or
the anticipation thereof, require the senior officer of the
Active Militia present in the Province of Manitoba to
call out the same, or such portion thereof as he may con-
sider necessary for the purpose of preventing or sup-
pressing any such actual or anticipated riot or disturbance
or for the purpose of meeting and dealing with any such

Duty of such emergency as aforesaid; and it shall be the duty of such offi-
officer and
nilitia an cer to comply with such requisition and to obey such instruc-
that case. tions as may be lawfully given him by the said Lieutenant-

Governor or person administering the Government, or by
such magistrate as may be designated for the duty by the
Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the Govern-
ment, in regard to the suppression of aiiy such actual
riot or disturbance, or in regard to the anticipation of such
riot or disturbance or other emergen cy, or to the suppression
of the same, or to the aid to be given to the civil power in case
of any such riot, disturbance or other emergency; and everY
officer, non-commissioned officer and manl of such Active
Militia, or any portion thereof, shall, on every such occasion,
obey the orders of his commanding officers ; and the officers
and men, when -so called out, shall, without any further or

Officers and other appointment, and without taking any oath of office, be
pecti be special constables, and shall be considered to act as such s

constables. long as they remain so called out, but they shall act only a
military body, and shall be individually liable to obey the

Their pay and orders of their military commanding officer only. They shall
allowances. be paid when so employed the rates authorized to be paid for

actual service to officers, non-coimissioned officers and meln,
and one dollar per day for each horse actually and necessarily
used by them, together with an allowance of one dollar to
each officer, fifty cents to each non-commissioned officer ani
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'Man per~day, in lieu of subsistence, and fifty cents per day
in lieu of forage for each horse.

The said pay and allowances and the reasonable cost of Out of Con.
transport to and from the place where the services of the force Rev. Fund.

are required,may be paid by Order of the Governor in Council
*OIt of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

4. The fifty-fourth section of the said Act thirty-first Vic- Section U, of
toria, chapter forty, is hereby amended by adding the follow- ame'ded.
IlUg sub-section:-

"2. Any land now held or hereafter acquired by Her Militia land
Majesty for Militia purposes in connection with drill sheds, ma re
rifle ranges,armouries or such like uses,and found unnecessary disposed of.
to be retained for the same, may be sold or disposed of under
Order of the Governor in Council; and if any portion of the Application
cost of such lands, or of any building thereon has been de- of prooeeds.

frayed by the municipality in which the land is situate, a
fair proportion of the proceeds, to be determined by the Gov-
ernor in Council, may be returned to such municipality or
'expended therein for other militia uses of a permanent
eature."

CHAP. 36.

'An Act to amend and consolidate as amended the
several enactments respecting the North-West
Mounted Police Force.

[Assented to 15th May, 1879.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to amend, and consolidate as Preamble.
amended, the several Acts and parts of Acts relating

to the North-West Mounted Police Force: Therefore Her
MIjesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
a0d House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. So much of the Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of Act. and
lier Majesty's reign, chapter thirty-five as relates to the parts of Ast.

Mounted Police Force and now remains unrepealed, and 36 V, ea,
the Act passed in the thirty-seventh year of Her Majesty's 37Y- 2

ieign, chapter twenty-two, amending the Act first cited, and 38'., c.

he Act passed in the thirty-eighth year of Her
'ajesty's reign, chapter fifty, amending both the
aid Acts, and so much of the Act passed in the thirty-ninth Part of 39 V.,

Year of Her Majesty-s reign, chapter twenty-one, as relates 0- 21.
10 the employment and powers of the Mounted Police
pOrce in the District of Keewatin, is and are hereby repealed:

Provided
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North- West Mounted Police.

Proviso: Provided always, that all appointments made and all things
aInS, lawfully done under the enactments hereby repealed shall

e, under remain valid, unless and until it shall be otherwise ordered
m"efact- under this Act, and all proceedings commenced under the

same may be continued under this Act, which shall not be
construed as a new law, but as a consolidation and continu-
ation of the said repealed enactments, with and subject to'
the amendments hereby made.

Interpreta- 2. The expression " Member of the Force," or " Member,"tion clause. when used in this Act, shall be construed as including the-
Commissioner and all other officers,non-commissioned officers
and men of the Police Force hereinafter mentioned.

Police Force S. The Governor in Council may constitute a Police
and oficers Force in and for the North-West Territories, to be known as:
stituted by " The North- West Mounted Police." and the Governor may,
Governor. from time to time, as may be found necessary, appoint by

commission a Commissioner of Police, an Assistant Commis-
sioner of Police, and one or more staff and other Superin-
tendents and Inspectors, Surgeons, Assistant Surgeons, and
Veterinary Surgeons, of the Police, each of whom shall hold'
office during pleasure.

Commis- 4. The Commissioner of Police shall perform such dutiesesioner. and be subject to the control, orders and authority of sucl
person or persons as may, from time to time, be named by
the Governor in Council for that purpose.

Constables 5. The Governor in Council may, from time to timerand non-com- authorize the Commissioner of Police to appoint, by warrantsioned apit
efficers. under his hand, such number of constables as he may think

proper, not exceeding in the whole three hundred men, anld
to appoint from among them non-commissioned officers Of
different grades, and the Commissioner may delegate thi6
authority to any commissioned officer of the force ; and sUChl
number thereof shall be mounted as the Governor in Council

Super- may, .at any time, direct: Provided that the Commissioner
'm ar may appoint supernumerary constables not exceeding in the

and scouts. whole ten men, in order to fill vacancies in the foice, ani
may employ not exceeding in the whole ten men as sconti'
at such rates of pay as may be authorized by the Minister
charged with the control and management of the force.*

Increase of Provided further, that the Governor in Council may, in
foreemercsy. case of emergency or impending trouble, increase the force

to a number not exceeding in the whole five hundred mnell.

Qualification 6. No officer or constable shall be appointed to the police
®f member force unless he be of a sound constitution, able to riderof the force. active*and able-bodied, of good character, and between the

ages of eighteen and forty years; nor unless he be able te
read and write either the English or French language. e
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7. No person shall exercise any office in the said force Oaths of
luntil he shall have taken the oath of allegiance in the fol- allegime.
lowing form :-

"I A. B. do sincerely promise and swear that I will be faith- of allegiance.
ft'Q and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Victoria, as
lawful Sovereign of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland. and of this Dominion of Canada, dependent on and
belonging to the said Kingdom ; and that I will defend Her
to the utmost of my power against all traitorous conspiracies
or attempts whatever, which shall be made against Her
Person, Crown and Dignity, and that I will do my utmost
endeavour to disclose and make known to Her Majesty, Her
Ileirs and Successors, all treasons and traitorous conspiracies
and attempts which I shall know to be against Her, or any
of them; and all this I do swear without an equivocation,
raental evasion, or secret reservation. So help me God."

And the following oath of office:-

" I. À. B., solemnly swear that I will faithfully, diligently of office.
aid impartially execute and perform the duties required of
Mae as a member of the North-West Mounted Police Force,
and will well and truly obey and perform all lawful orders
aid instructions which I shall receive as such, without fear,
favour or affection of or towards any person or party whom-
soever. So help me God."

And such oaths may be taken by the Commissioner By whom to
before any Judge, Stipendiary Magistrate, or Justice of be adminis-

tered and
the Peace having jurisdiction in the North-West Territories, kept.
an11d by any other member of the force, before the
Comumissioner of Police, or any person having such jurisdic-
tion as aforesaid ; and such oaths shall be retained by the
eommissioner as part of the records of his office.

S. The Commissioner and the Assistant Commissioner shall Powers of
l'espectively have all the powers of a Stipendiary Magistrate otables of

nQiIder this or any other Act in force in the North-West Territo- the force.
ries; the Superintendents, and such other officers as the Gov-
ernor in Council may approve, shall be ex-officio Justices of
the Peace; and every constable of the force shall be a con-
Stable in and for the whole of the North-West Territories
fot carrying out any laws or ordinances in force therein, and
a 80 in every Province in the Dominion for the purpose of
earrying out the criminal and other laws of the Dominion.

9. Every constable shall, upon appointment to the said conditioins
force, sign articles of engagement for a term of service not enage

exceeding five years,unless he be previôusly dismissed or dis- ment.
eharged therefrom by the Commissioner. The engagement How en-
ahall be contracted to the Commissioner, and may be enforced forced.

by the Commissioner for the time being.
10.
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Free grants 10. The Governor in Council may, from and out of any
of land fr of the lands of the Dominion in the Province of Manitoba or

in the North-West Territories, make a free grant not exceed-
ing one hundred and sixty acres, to any member of the said
force, who may enter the force before the first day of July
next after the passing of this Act, and who, at the expiration
of five years of continuous service in the said force, shall be
certified by the Commissioner to have conducted himself
satisfactorily, and to have efficiently and ably performed the
duties of his office during the said term of five years.

Head quar- 11. The Governor in Council shall appoint the place at
ters of th
force. he which the Head Quarters of the force shall, from time to

time, be kept; and the office of the Commissioner shall be
kept there, and the same may be at any place in the North-
West Territories.

Duties of 12. It shall be the duty of the force, subject to the orders
the force. of the Commissioner,-

Prevention 1. To perform all duties which now are or shall be here-
of crime. after assigned to constables in relation to the preservation Of

the peace, the prevention of crime, and of offences against
the laws and ordinances in force in the North-West Terri-
tories, and the criminal and other laws of the I)ominion, and
the apprehension of criminals and offenders, and others whO
may be lawfully taken into custody;

Attending 2. To attend upon any Judge, Stipendiary Magistrate, or
judges, &c. Justice of the Peace when specially required, and to execut

all warrants, and perform all duties and services in relation
thereto, which may, under this Act or the laws and ordiI-
ances in force in the North-West Territories, or the criminal
or other laws of the Dominion, lawfully be performed bY
constables;

Conveying 8. To perform all duties which may be lawfully perforifed
prisoners. by constables in relation to the escort and conveyance of

convicts and other prisoners and lunatics, to or from auiy
courts, places of punishment or confinement, asylums or
other places;

Making 4. Upon information, or upon reasonable grounds of sus'
iticatig picion, and without the necessity of any intervention or
liquors; process of law, to enter an shop, store, hut, tent, wigwa 0 '

dwelling or building, or p ace or enclosure (but no constable
shall so enter any hut, tent, wigwam, or dwelling, unles
accompanied by or under orders of a commissioned officer),
and also to enter, and for such purpose to stop and detai"
while travelling, any vessel, canoe, carriage, waggon, Car
sleigh, or other vehicle or means of conveyance of any de'
cription, and to dig in, rummage, and search all parts the

alla
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aid any kegs, barrels, cases, boxes, or packages, or receptacles
Of any kind, for spirits, strong waters, spirituous liquors,
Wines, or fermented or compounded liquors or intoxicating
drink of any kind; and any such kegs, barrels, cases, boxes,
Or packages or other receptacles of any kind whatever, found
oitaining the same, to break up and utterly destroy,-and And destroy-

aIl spirits, strong waters, spirituous liquors, wines, or fer- ing the same.
Mented or compounded liquors or intoxicating drink, to
Dour out, spill, waste and utterly to destroy forthwith;

5. And for these purposes and the performance of all the Powers for
du1ties assigned to them by or under the authority of this such pur-

Act, they shall in addition to the powers and duties confer-
led or imposed by this Act, have all the powers, authority,
Protection and privileges which any constable has or shall
hereafter by law have.

13. The Governor in Council may establish the preced- Governor in
'ece and rank of the several commissioned officers, and Couenl may

for ny o thmake regu-
flOrm time to time make rules and regulations for any of the lations and
following purposes, viz:-to regulate and prescribe the fer wat
QOthing, arms, training and discipline of the force ; to regu-
ate and prescribe the duties and authorities of the
oniimissioner and the other members of the force,

an1d the several places at or near which the same, or
the force, or any portions thereof, may from time to time be
etationed; and generally all and eve such matters and
things for the good government, discipline and guidance of
he force as are not inconsistent with this Act.

14. Any member of the force convicted of- Certain
offences by
members of

Disobeying the lawful command of, or striking his superior, the force,-

Oppressive or tyrannical conduct towards his inferior,

Intoxication, however slight, or

Ilaving intoxicating liquor illegally in his possession or
Oncealed, or

D*irectly or indirectly receiving any gratuity without the
%tnûissioner's sanction, or any bribe, or

'Wearing any party emblem, or

Otherwise manifesting political partizanship, or

Overholding any complaint, or-
Mutinous
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Mutinous or insubordinate conduct, or-

Unduly overholding any allowances or any other public
money entrusted to him, or-

Misapplying any money or goods levied under any war-
rant or taken from any prisoner, or

Divulging any matter or thing which it may be his dutY
to keep secret, or-

Making any anonymous complaint to the Government Cr
the Commissioner, or-

Communicating, without the Commissioner's authorit,
either directly or indirectly to the public press, any matter
or thing touching the force, or

Wilfully or through negligence or connivance allowiin9
any prisoner to escape, or-

Using any cruel, harsh or unnecessary violence towarde
any prisoner or other person, or

Leaving any post on which he has been placed as sentry
or on other duty, or-

Deserting or absenting himself from his duties or quarter
without leave, or--

Scandalous or infamous behavior, or--

Disgraceful, profane or grossly immoral conduct, or---

Violating any standing order, rule or regulation, or aj
order, rule or regulation hereafter to be made, or-

Any disorder or neglect to the prejudice of morality f
discipline, though not specified in this Act or in any laW
rules or regulations,---

To be Shall be held to have committed a breach of discipli"e
breaches of and-
discipline.

Trial and The Commissioner, Assistant Commissioner or the SuPeri"
runishment tendent commanding at any post, or such other officer as I'a'for te same. be thereunto empowered by the Commissioner, may, fort

with, on a charge in writing of any one or more of the fOr
going offences being preferred against any member of k
force other than a commissioned officer, cause the partY j
charged to be brought before him, and he shall then
there, in a summary way, investigate the said chafge
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charges, and on oath if he thinks fit, and if proved
to his satisfaction shall thereof convict the offender,
Who shall suffer such punishment, either by fine not exceed-
Ing one month's pay, or imprisonment for a term not exceed-
ilig six months in any gaol at hard labour, or both, as the
'convicting officer shall in his discretion order, in addition to
and besides any punishment to which the offender may be
liable under any law in force in the North-West Territories,
Or in any Province in which the offence may be committed,
l respect of such offence.

15. All pecuniary penalties so imposed shall form a fund Application
to be managed by the Commissioner with the approval of of pecuniary

the Minister charged with the control and management of the penalties.
force, and be applicable to the payment of rewards for good
conduct or meritorious services, to the establishment of
libraries and recreation rooms, and such other objects as
the Minister may approve for the benefit of the members of
the force.

16. Any commissioned officer or Dther member of the Enforcing
force when discharged or dismissed shall forthwith deliver deliver of
1,P to the Commissioner or to a commissioned officer or to members of
aIIy constable authorized to receive the same, his clothing, the force

armas, accoutrements and all property of the Crown in his suspended.
Possession as a member of the force or used for police pur-
»oses,-and in case of his refusing or neglecting so to do,
ehall incur a penalty of filty dollars, in addition to the value
'f the articles not delivered up; and the penalty and value
Aforesaid shall be recoverable with co4s of prosecution by
aumlmary conviction before any Stipendiary Magistrate,
Or Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction in the North-West
Territories-who, in case of non-payment of the penalty and

lue aforesaid and costs immediately after conviction, may
" his discretion levy the same by distress and sale, or com-
14it the person so convicted and making default in payment
'of the said penalty and value aforesaid and costs, to any coin-

on gaol or house of correction or lock-up house within the
4 orth-West Territories, for a period not exceeding six months,

eless the said penalty, value and costs be sooner paid.

17. Whenever the Commissioner shall deem it advisable Inquiries

Inake or cause to be made any special enquiry into the rmec'ino

aIduct of any commissioned officer, or other member of the the force.

force, or into any complaint against any of them, he
'0" the commissioned officer or officers whom he may appoint
or that purpose, may examine any person on oath or affirma-
on, and shall have power to, and may compel the attend-
alce of any necessary witnesses, in the same way as if the
r7oceedings were before justices, under the " Act respecting
e dulies of Justices of the Peace, out of sessions, in relation

0 Persons charged ith indictable of1ences."
18.
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Punishment 18. If any person unlawfully disposes of, receives, buyS
for unu1aw- cue
fully buying or sells, or has in his possession without lawful cause, or
or selling refuses to deliver up when thereunto lawfully required, any
ars, &c, or horse, vehicle, harness, arms, accoutrements, clothing orrefusing toeamo
deliver other thing used for police purposes, such person shall
them up. thereby incur a penalty of double the value thereof, and ber

subject to a further fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars,
and in default of payment forthwith, to imprisonment for
any period not exceeding three months.

Or for de- 19. If any constable, during his engagement in the said
e.,g t force, having deserted, absented himself from his duties

do duty. without leave, or refused to do duty therein, be found in au
part of Canada other than the North-West Territories, and
on being served with a notice signed by any comm-aissionedt
officer of the force, requiring him to return to his duty, or
being orally so required by such officer, neglects or refuses
to return to his duty, such offender shall, on convictioln
thereof, be liable to forfeit and pay for every such offence
any sum not exceeding one hundred dollars or to be impris-
oned and kept to hard labour for any term not exceeding

Evidence in twelve months, or both ; and upon the trial of anv offender
such case. under this section it shall not be necessary to produce or

give in evidence the original engagement or agreement to
serve in the force, signed by such offender, but such engage
ment may be proved by parol evidence, or by a certificate pUr-'
porting to be signed by the Commissioner, Assistant CO3'
missioner, or any Superintendent or Inspector of the forcer
giving the date and period of such engagement ; and it shall
not be necessary prima facie to prove the signature to sUch
certificate, which shall be held to be genuine. unless it be
expressly alleged by the offender not to be so.

Prosecution 20. Offenders under the two next preceding sections may be
t o be udeC

32, 33V 3 . prosecuted before the Commissioner, or a Stipendiary Mae-'
trate,or any Justice of the Peace in any part of Canada,and tbe
several provisions of the laws in force respecting the dutieS O
Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions, in relation to summxar
convictions and orders, shall apply to such prosecution'

Arrest of 21. Any constable refusing to obey an order distinlctiy
ronstab®e cgiven by, or resisting the authority of a superior oflicerresisting C e
authority the force, may be forthwith placed under arrest and detai»
of officer. in custody to be dealt with under the provisions of this Act

Governor in 22. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, fro0
council to time to time, to fix the sums to be paid to the Con'1

pa rae hin missioner and other members of the force,-regard bei
certain limits. had to the number of constables, from time to time, actualhh

organized and enrolled, and the consequent responsibilil
attaching to their offices aforesaid respectively, and to
nature of the duty or service and amount of labour devol ve

uapoi
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l1pon them; but such sums shall not exceed the amounts
following, that is to say:-

Per annum.

Commissioner of Police......................... $2,600
Assistant Commissioner .................................. .. 1,600
Each Superintendent ........................................ 1,400
Each Inspector............................... .................. 1,000
Each Surgeon or Assistant Surgeon .................... 1,400
Each Veterinary Surgeon.................................... 700
Staff Constables, $ 1.50 per day.
Other Non-Commissioned Officers, $1 per day.
And Constables seventy-five cents per day.

23. The Governor in Council may authorize arrangements Surgeons and
to be made with any Surgeon or Veterinary Surgeon to veterinary
Perform the duties of Surgeon or Veterinary Surgeon respec- sngons.
tively for the said force as to any portions or detachments
thereof, and mav pay reasonable and proper remuneration
for any services so rendered.

21. The Governor in Council may also, fron time to time, Purchase of
regulate and prescribe the amounts to be paid for the pur- borgses, arms,
chase of horses, vehicles, harness, saddlery, clothing, arms and k
accoutrements, or articles necessary for the said force; and
,also the expenses of travelling, and of rations, or of board-
lag or billeting the force, and of forage for the horses.

25. The Governor in Council may make regulations for Regniations
the quartering, billeting and cantoning of the force or any for qrter
»ortions or detachments thereof; and for the furnishing of i&et
boats, carriages, vehicles of transport, horses and other
conveyances for their transport and use, and for giving
adequate compensation therefor ; and may, by such regula- Fines for
tions impope fines not exceeding two hundred dollars for breach
breach of any regulation aforesaid, or for refusing to billet thereo.

aIy of the said force, or to furnish transport as herein men-
tioied. But no such regulations shall authorize the quar- Proviso.
tering or billeting of any of the force in any nunnery or
Convent or upon any religious order of females.

26. All sums of money required to defray any expense Payment of
authorized by this Act may be paid out of the Consolidated moneys.
1Ievenue Fund of Canada.

27. A separate account shall be kept of all moneys ex- Accounts.
ended under this Act, and a detailed statement thereof shall

blaid before Parliament at each session thereof.

28 Al regulations or Orders in Council made under this aegulations,
et shall be published in the Canada Gazette, and shall &c., to have

thereupon force of law.
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thereupon have the force of law from the date of their publi-
cation, or from such later date as may be therein appointed

Publication for their coming into force; and a copy of any such regula-
and proof. tions purporting to be printed by the Queen's Printer shall

be primd facie evidence thereof.

What depart- 29. The Department of the Interior shall have the control
ment sha nd management of the Police Force, and of all matters con-have the Sl
management nected therewith; but the Governor in Council may, at anY
n ° "eonro time, order that the same shall be transferred to any other

f Department of the Civil Service of Canada, and the same
shall accordingly, by such order, be so transferred to and be
under the control and management of such other Depart-
ment.

Arrange- 30. The Governor in Council may, from time to time,
menta with
any Province enter into arrangements with the Government of any Pro-
for use of the vince of the Dominion for the use or employment of the said
force. Police Force, or any portion thereof, in aiding the adminis-

tration of justice in such Province, and in carrying into
effect the laws of the Legislature thereof; and may, in aiy
such arrangement, agree upon and determine the amount Of
money which shall be paid by the Province using the sarnie
in respect of such services of the said force.

Superannua- 31 The Acts thirty-third Victoria,chapter four; thirty-sixth
tion Acts to
apply to the Victoria, chapter thirty-two ; and thirty-eighth Victoria,
force, chapter nine, providing for the superannuation of officers ex-

ployed in the public service of the Dominion, shall apply to
all commissioned officers of the North-West Mounted Police.

Act to apply 32. This Act shall be in force in the District of Keewati"
to the district and apply to it; and the Lieutenant-Governor of the said
ofKeewt.n. District shall (but subject to any order in that behalf fro0'

be under the Governor-General) have the local disposition of the said
Lieutenant-
Go"ernor. force in such numbers and to such extent as the Govern0r

General may direct, and may exercise such power in aid Of
the administration of civil and criminal justice, and for the
general peace, order and good government of the said district%
and for and in aid of the performance of all duties assigned
by the laws in force in the said district to any constables or
officers therein.
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CHAP. 37.
An Act to amend " An Act respecting Police of Canada."

[Assenled to 151h May, 1879.]

I ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

1. The first section of the Act passed in the thirty-first sec. iof si
year of Her Majesty's reign, A. D. eighteen hundred and V, e.
'Sixty-eight, chapter seventy-three, intituled " An Act respect- repea.
4»g Police of Canada," is hereby repealed, and the follow-
111g section substituted therefor:-

" 1. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, ap- Governor
Point by commission under the Great Seal one or more fit maVI appoint
-4ud proper persons to be and act as a Commissioner or Com- â' ms.
IZissioners of Police within the Dominion of Canada, or in Police.
One or more of the Provinces, or Districts, or Territories of
Canada, or within any one or more of the districts or coun-
ties in any Province, or District, or Territory, or within any
ternporary judicial district, or any provisional judicial dis-
trict in Ontario."

2. The fourth section of the said Act is hereby repealed, sec. 4 of 31
riid the following section substituted therefor:- v., c. 73

repealed.

"4. Every Commissioner of Police appointed under this Power, &c.,
-Act shall, for the purpose of carrying out the criminal laws of Commis-
!11d other laws of the Dominion only, have and exercise with- oie in

It1 the limits of his jurisdiction, all the powers and authority, carrying out
ights and privileges, by law appertaining to Justices of the theDomi°ion.
?eace generally, and shall, within the limits of his juris-
4iction within any Province, have, and exercise for the
l»lYpose aforesaid, all the powers and authority, rights and
tlrivileges by law appertaining to Police Magistrates of
Cities in the same Province; and shall, within the limits of

ai jurisdiction in any of the Territories or Districts of
Cuada, have and exercise for the purpose aforesaid, all the
1)wers and authority, rights and privileges by law apper-

&ining to Stipendiary Magistrates in the same District or
ritory, and shall be subject in all respects, except as
therwise provided by this Act, to the regulations of the

of the Province, District, or Territory in which he may
acting, respecting Police Magistrates and the office of

'stice of the Peace ; but it shall not be necessary for any No property
Coiximissioner of Police appointed under this Act to possess q9 °lc
%Y property qualification, or to be actually resident within " '
the Province, District or Territory, for which, or part of
Wlich, he may have been appointed."

vol 1-19 CHAP.
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Chap. 38. Dancgerous Lunatics in N.-W. T.

CHAP. 38.

An Act respecting the safe keeping of dangeroi*
Lunatics in the North-West Territories.

[Assented to 15th May, 1879.1

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts 0

follows:-

Dangerous 1. Whenever under any ordinance now made, or hereafter
Iunatics may to be made, by the Lieutenant-Governor and Council of the

Peulte*ntary North-West Territories, any person is found and adjudged to
at Stony be insane, and dangerous to be at large, and is committed to

°untam: custody as a dangerous lunatic until the pleasure of the
Lieutenant-Governor is known, or until such person is di$'
charged by law, the Governor-General in Council may, upo»
being satisfied that such person is afflicted with permanel"
insanity, authorize the Lieutenant Governor to cause hin to

And detained be removed to the penitentiary, at Stony Mountain, il,
there. Manitoba; and the warden of such penitentiary shall receiee

such person and detain him therein until the pleasure of the
Governor-General in Council is known, or until such perso"
is discharged by law.

Although 2. Such person may be so removed to the. said penitel'
imprisoned tiary, notwithstanding that he may. at the time, be undee
for crime. going imprisonment for a criminal offence.

Provision for 3. In case any insane person confined in the said penit'
retfaking in tiary, under this Act, escapes therefrom, it shall be laWf

,scape. for any of the officers or servants of the said penitentia 0
for any other person or persons at the request of such o
or servants, or any of them, within forty-eight hours aft
such escape where no warrant has been issued, O
within one month after such escape where a warrant il' the

form of form given in the schedule of this Act has been issued bl
warrant. the warden of the said penitentiary in that behalf, to ret

such escaped person and to return him to the said Pelitee'
tiary; and he shall remain in custody therein under
authority by virtue of which he was detained prior to 6'
escape.

SCHEDULE.

Warrant to retake escaped patient-Stony Mountain Pe*it'
tiary.

To and all or a 1
the Peace Officers, in the County of 1gt

Whereas, on the day of pOO,
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past, being within one month from the date hereof, A. B., an
Insane person confined in the Penitentiary, at Stony Mountain,
of which 1, am Warden, did escape from
the said Penitentiary:

These are therefore to authorize and command you, or any
Of you, the said Constables or Peace Officers in Her Majesty's
nIamae at any time within one month from the date of the
Said escape, to retake the said A. B., and safely convey him
to this Penitentiary and deliver him into my charge.

Given under my hand and seal this
day of in the year of Our Lord

aforesaid. at , in the County

Signature [L.S.]
Warden.

CH A P. 39.

An Act further to amend " The Supreme and Exchequer
Court Act."

[Assented to 151t May, 1879.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of Preamble.
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts

a follows:-

1. Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, an Appeal in
8pPeal shall lie to the Supreme Court of Canada fron any e 7 Cas
4lcree, decretal order, or order made in any suit, cause, ture of equîty
11atter or other judicial proceeding originally instituted in Cases, origi-

y superior court of equity in any Province of Canada, tuted in any:
ther than the Province of Quebec, and from any decree superior

decretal order, or order in any action, suit, cause, matter Provtinc e-
?' judicial proceeding in the nature of a suit or proceeding cept Quebec.

1 equity which shall have been originally instituted in
7Y superior court in any Province of Canada other than

the Province of Quebec.

2. No appeal shall lie from any order made in any No appeal
action, suit, cause, matter or other judicial proceeding which from orders

ahalmade in exeir-
8 have been made in the exercise of the judicial dis- isee . judi-
retion of the court or judge making the same; but this cial discre-

exception shall not include decrees and decretal orders in tion.

causes, matters or other judicial proceedings in equity, Exception, as
actions or suits, causes, matters, or other judicial pro- to equity

ndiligs in the nature of suits or proceedings in equity cases.

8tituted in any superior court.
VOL I-19J 3
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Apea; from 3. An appeal shall lie from final jud.gments only il

eai udly actions, suits, causes, matters and other judicial proceeding
in Superior originally instituted in the Superior Court of the Province
Lrf',a of Quebec, or originally instituted in a superior court
superior common law in any of the Provinces of Canada other than

"goce. the Province of Quebec.

A p1 eal from 4. An appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court from the
"geLnade judgment, rule, order or decision upon any motion to seg of app asid

award in any aside an award, or upon any motion by way of app0
superior from an award made in any superior court of law Or(Cotirt, except

' Quebec. equity in any of the Provinces of Canada other thai the
Province of Quebec.

Appeat to5e 5. Except as hereinafter provided for, no appeal shll
e t°cfrom lie to the Supreme Court, but from the highest court of lathI e st Court 

'of 'att resort resort having jurisdiction in the Province in which the
the Pro- action, suit, cause, matter or other judicial proceeding

1aierei nfep originally instituted, whether the judgment or decision
provided- such action, suit, cause, matter or other judicial proceedi0g

may or may not have been a proper subject of appeal to sc
highest court of last resort.

Appeal by 6. An appeal shall lie to the said Supreme Court by leal 8

aave, from of the said last-mentioned court, or a judge thereof frOfnljudig- 
1 l<mentof u any decree, decretal order, or order made or pronounced b

Superi or superior court of equity, or made or pronounced by au1

ut inter- equity judge or by any superior court in any action, cat 8 e'
isediate ap- matter or other judicial proceeding in the nature of a suit of
peal to pro- i n
vincial Court proceeding in equity. and from the final judgment of 911y
of Appeal. superior court of any Province other than the Province Of
Except in Quebec, in any action, suit, cause, matter or other jud o

Quebec proceeding originally commenced in such superior cOtwi
without any intermediate appeal being had to any inter
mediate court of appeal in the Province.

ext preced- 7. Nothing in the next preceding section contai.'
i"g section shall be taken to prejudice or affect the appeal as of rig
noit to prevent
appeals in from all final judgments, and from decrees, decretal orde'
equity cages and orders in suits, causes and matters or other judicial Pr'
vided for. ceedings in equity, already provided for by this Act.

No appeai in 8. No appeal shall be allowed from any judgra,
Quebec ex- rendered in the Province of Quebec in any actioI!i etb

®at laeer- cause, matter or other judicial proceeding, whereolae
ani then onil matter in controversy does not amount to the suml or

f° C° no of two thousand dollars, unless such matter, if less than f
Bench. amount, involves the question of the validity of an the

the Parliament of Canada, or of the Legislature of anY 0
0f the

Provinces of Canada, or of an Ordinance or Act of anY of
Councils or legislative bodies of any of the TerritOro.tp
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bistricts of Canada, or relates to any fee of office, duty, rent,
reveiiue or any sum of money payable to Her Majesty, or to
any title to lands or tenements, annual rents or such like
¤'atters or things where the rights in future might be
bound: Provided that such appeals shall be from the Court Provso.
of Queen's Bench only.

9. The words "final judgment " in this Act contained, Interpretn-
%lean any judgment, rule, order or decision, whereby the 'ion of terin
acetion suit, cause, matter or other judicial proceeding, is ment."
fhtally determined and concluded

. 10. An appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court from the Appeal on
lkdgment, rule, order or decision of any court or judge on 'gpr i'nary
any preliminarv objection to an election petition, the allow- an Election
ance of which shall have been final and conclusive, and Petition, in

'hich shall have put au end to the petition, or which would, e auei.
if allowed, have been final and conclusive and have put an
e4d to the petition: Provided always, that an appeal in the Proviso: ne
lat-mentioned case shall not operate as a stay of proceedings tn stol of

9t to delay the trial of the petition, unless the court, or a
J4dge of the court appealed from, shall so order; and pro-

ided also, that no appeals shall be allowed under this section Proviso: as
1 cases in litigation and now pending, except cases when to cse@ Dow

th appeal has been allowed and duly filed. pending.

11. Appeals in Exchequer cases, cases of rules for new Appeals in
tials and cases of mandamus, habeas corpus and municipal r cases

7 -laws shall not be in any way affected by the provisions affucted.
Ofthis Act.

12 The oath of office, to be taken by a Judge of the said As to admin-
tipreme and Exchequer Court previously to his exercising oath of ofleethe duties of his office as required by " The Supreme and Ex- to a Judge of

C4equer Court Act," may, in the absence or illness of the the Courn.
%hief Justice, be administered by any other judge of the
QOttrt present at Ottawa.

3. It is hereby declared that the true construction and Intent of Act

aning of the said Supreme and Exchequer Court Act shall n' tO apP«
taken and deemed to have been and to be, that all orders, equity or in

eeretal orders, decrees and decisions of any superor court case n ui-
ýde in any suit, cause, matter or other judicial proceeding ty, declared.

equity, or in any action, suit, cause, matter or other judi-
proceeding in the nature of a suit or proceeding in

ity are, and always have been, the proper subjects of
eal to the said Supreme Court, subject however, to the

ojVision'in the said Act contained, that an appeal shall
e lyfrom the highest court of final resort in the Province:

rovided always, that nothing herein contained shall apply Exception as
by case already argued and now standing for judgment, poees ow

to any case set down for hearing, in which objection c
othe jurisdiction of the court has been made. 14.
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Section 31 14. Section thirty-one of " The Suprente and Exchequef
amended. Court Act" is hereby amended by inserting after the word

" thereof," in the sixth line, the words, " or to the satisfaction
" of the Spreme Court or a judge thereof."

Appeála to b) 15. The appeals set down for hearing shall be entered, by
set down for the registrar of the court, on a list, divided into three parts,hearing in a
list to be and to be numbered and headed as follows: "Number one,
divied to Maritime Province cases ;" " Number two, Quebec cases ;
numbered " Number three, Ontario cases." And it shall be the duty Of
and headed. the registrar to enter all cases from the Maritime Provinces

on part numbered one, and all cases from the Province of
Quebec on part numbered two, and all cases from the Pro-
vinces of Ontario, Manitoba and British Columbia on part
numbered three, in the order in which they are respectivelY

Order of received; and the said cases shall be taken and disposed Of
hearing and in the order in which thev are so entered, uniless otherwisedisposing of
then. ordered by the court.

Section 13 16. Section thirteen of " The Suprene and Exchequer
repealed. Court Acf," is hereby repealed, and the following is sub-

stituted in lieu thereof:-

New pro- " 13. The said Supreme Court, for the purpose of heariflg
vioaon-Three " and determining appeals, shall hold annually, at the City 0""sions
yeariy. "Ottawa, three sessions; the first beginning on the third

"Tuesday of February; the second, on the first Tuesday in
"May, and the third, on the fourth Tuesday in October. in
"each year; and each of the said sessions shall be continued
"until the business before the court shall have been dis'
"posed of."

Proviso: 17. Section sixteen of this Act shall not apply to interfer
to June seas- in any way with the sitting of the said court about to be
ion, 1879. _

held in the month of June in the present year, which shall
be held as if section sixteen of this Act had not been passed.

Section 12 1. Section 12 (twelve) of the said Act, passed in the
amended. thirty-eighth vear of Her Majesty's Reign, is hereby amende

by adding thereto the following proviso, which shall be ea
as if the same had been originally part of such twelfth s
tion

provis Provided always, that it shall not be necessarv for all tho
Jndgent judges who may have heard the argument in any case
rnay be given be present in order to constitute the court for deliverY O
b1 .a'najority judgment in such case, but that notwithstanding the abs88"'
who have of any of such judges, from illness or any other cause, j
beard the ment may be delivered by a majority of the judges Wbo
eue. were present at the hearing of the appeal, and any of tbe
Rights of judges who may have heard the appeal, and may be abSe

aet at the delivery of judgment, may cause to be delivered toJudges. c«aul
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-any judge present at the delivery of judgment, his judgment
In writing, to be read or announced in open court, and then
delivered to or left with the registrar or reporter of the
tOurt.

19. This Act may be cited as " The Supreme Court Amend- Short title.
'ent Act of 1879."

CHAP. 40.

An Act to amend " The Maritime Jurisdiction Act,
1877."

[Assented to 15th May, 1879.]

ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of Preamble.
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts

:as follows -

1.No right or remedy in rem given by " The Maritime Right of
Jrisdiction Act, 1877," shall be enforced as against any Certag

ondfide mortgagee under a mortgage duly executed and protected.
rlegistered prior to the first day of October one thousand 40 V., C. 21.
eight hundred and seventy-eight.

2. No right or remedy in rem given by the said Act in And as to
respect of claims for towage, or claims for damage done by t°age and

damage by
tllision by any ship, shall be enforced as against any collision.

bondfide mortgagee, whose mortgage is duly executed and
registered at a port of either of the Provinces of Ontario or
Quaebec.

CHAP. 41.

-A Act to continue in force for a limited time " The
better Prevention of Crime Act, 1878.''

[Assented to 15th May, 1879.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

lfow :B

.The Act passed in the forty-first year of Her Majesty's Act 41 V'c.
'eign, chapter seventeen, and intituled " An Act Yfor the 17 continued

to end of neitbetter Session.
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better prevention of crimes of violence in certain parts of
Canada, until the end of the next Session of Parliament,"
shall continue in force until the end of the now next eiisu-

As to procla- ing Session of Parliament; and any proclamation heretofore
uner it. issued thereunder shall continue in force until such procla-

mation is revoked by proclamation in the manner provided
by the said Act, or until the expiration of the said Act,
whichever shall first happen.

CHAP. 42.

An Act to aiend " The Penitentiary Act, 1876."

[Assented Io 15/h May, 1879.]

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
il Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts a.
follows:-

Sub-section 1, Sub-section four of section forty-four of the Act passed il
4 of section the thirty-eighth year of Her Majesty's Reign (A.D., one thon-
44 aene.e sand eight hundred and seventy-five) chaptered forty-four,anld

intituled " An Act respecting Penitentiaries and the inspeCe
tion thereof, and for other purposes," is hereby amendi 4

Proviso by adding thereto the words "Provided that, should the
added. warden be of opinion that a convict, on being discharged'
anfceoa does not intend bond fide to return to the place at which le
money to received his sentence, but intends to go to some other place

scharged, nearer the penitentiary, then such convict shall be furnished
with such less sum of money as shall, in the warden's OPi"
nion, be sufficient to pay his travelling expenses to such
nearer place."

Governor in 2. The Governor in Council may appoint a fit and proPer
counei may person to be the Accountant of Penitentiaries, who shal be
appoint an
accountant an officer of the Department of Justice, and who shall
of Peniten- receive such salary as may be voted by Parliament. Ie'
tiaries. shall be charged generally with the direction, inspectio0,
His powers and audit of the books, accounts, money transactions, a
and duties. financial affairs of the penitentiaries, and with such othe

powers and duties with which the inspector is now chaged
as may be assigned to him by Order of the Governor 1'l

Inspector Council; and from and afier the appointment of such 8c'
bived from countant, the powers and duties of the inspector in resPect

of the matters with which the accountant may be charge
shall cease.
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3. The sixty-eighth section of the said Act is hereby section 68
repealed, and the following substituted therefor: For and repealed and

lotwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the vision made,
Act made and passed by the Parliament of Canada in the 'eraedn-
session held in the thirty-second and thirty-third years of V., c. 29, as
lier Majesty's reign, chaptered twenty-nine, and intituled N.B. onr i a
" An Act respecting Procedure in Griminal cases, and other
matters relating to Criminal Law," or in any other Act of
thé Parliament of Canada, no person sentenced in New
Brunswick or Nova Scotia to imprisonment with hard labour
for less than two years shall, after such day as the Governor
'h Council may, by proclamation, declare to be that on which
the St. John Penitentiary and the Halifax Penitentiary, res-
Pectively, shall cease to be a penitentiary, be received or
iMprisoned in such penitentiary.

CHAP. 43.

An Act respecting the " Andrew Mercer Ontatrio Re-
formatory for Females."

[Assented to 15th May, 1879.]

WHEREAS the Legislature of the Province of Ontario Preamble.
has po,ssed an Act for the establishment of a Reform- 42 v., c. 3*.

atory prison for females, to be called the 'Andrew Mercer Naen of
Ontario Reformatory for Females," and it is expedient that Reformatory.

Wrovision should be made for the confinement therein of the
fernale offenders hereinafter mentioned: Therefore Her
1ajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
%1d louse of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. After a proclamation has been issued hy the Lieuten- Atter procia-
Ot-Governor of the Province of Ontario, declaring the mati of Lt.-

Governor,
ison buildings now being erected in the City of Toronto femaleoffend-

a the "A ndrew Mercer Ontario Reformatory for Females," ,* m e
be open for the reception, confinement and employment of imprisonment

em1ale offenders, every court in Ontario before which any in it.

telnale is convicted of an offence against the laws of Canada,
ellishable by imprisonment iii the common gaol for the
4eriod of two months, or for any longer time, may sentence

ech female to imprisonment in the said Reformatory instead
Of the common gaol of the county or judicial district where
the Offence was committed or was tried ; but this section shall
4ot authorize the imposition of such sentence by any Jus-

of the Peace or Police or Stipendiary Magistrate.
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Certain 2. After any proclamation shall have been issued as afore-
aybeent said, any female, from time to time confined in any common

toit froni gaol in the said Province, under sentence of imprisonment,
other gaols
to finish their upon summary conviction before a Justice of the Peace or.
terni of im- a Police or Stipendiary Magistrate, for any offence against the
prisonnient. laws of Canada, may, by direction of the Provincial Secre-

tary, be transferred from such common gaol to the said
Reformatory, to be imprisoned for the unexpired portion
of the term of imprisonment to which such female was
originally sentenced or committed to the common gaol ; and
such female shall thereupon be imprisoned in the Reform-
atory aforesaid, for the residue of the said term, and shall be
subject to all the rules and regulations of the Reformatory.

.And notwith- 3. Any female sentenced to imprisonment as aforesaid
standing the b eoe otesi
inaprsn t may be removed to the said Reformatory, notwithstanding
was for non- such imprisonment or any part thereof is imposed in default

A o of the payment of a fine or penalty in money, and that sucli
offender is entitled to be discharged upon payment of such
fine or penalty: in case the fine or penalty is paid after the
removal of the offender, the same shall be paid to the proper
officer of the said Reformatory to defray the expense of the
removal of the said offender to the said Reformatory, and
otherwise for the uses of the said Reformatory ; but
nothing herein contained shall affect the right of any private
person to the said fine or any part thereof.

Offenders 4. Any sheriff or other person having the custody of a»
sentenced ton
Reformatory offender sentenced to imprisonment in the said Reformatory,
may be de- may detain the offender in the common gaol of the countY
ntil traina or district in which she is sentenced, or other place of col-

ferred to it. finement in which she may be, until a Reformatory bailiff'
or other person lawfully authorized in that behalf, requires
her delivery for the purpose of being conveyed to the Refor-
matory

Case of of- 5. In case the gaol surgeon, or other medical practitioler
fender certi-
Led incapable acting in this behalf, certifies that any offender sentenced as
of hard aforesaid is in such a weak state of health that she is unable

to perform ihard labour, such offender may be detained il
the common gaol, or other place of confinement In which
she may be, until she is sufficiently recovered to be emploY'
ed at hard labour.

Computation 6. The time for which any person sentenced to imprisol-
of terni of i-~iornmnt- ment in the Reformatory is held in custôdy, under the pro

visions of the next two preceding sections, shall be recko!'
ed in computing the time served by such person in the S'i
Reformatory.
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7. Any officer appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor of Power to
the said Province, or other officer or person by his direction, *ender to
or by direction of the court or other lawful authority, may Reformatory.
Convey to the Reformatory any convict sentenced, or liable
to be imprisoned therein, and deliver her to the superinten-
dent or keeper thereof, without any further warrant than a
copy of the sentence, taken from the minutes of the court
before which the offender was tried, and certified by a judge
or the clerk or acting clerk of such court.

S. The Superintendent of the Reformatory shall receive into Superintend-
the same every offender legallv certified to her as sentenced to ent to receive
irprisonment therein, and shall there detain her, subject to ail prsonera. ae.
the rules, regulations, and discipline thereof, until the time to
Which she has been sentenced shall be completed, or until
ahe is otherwise discharged in due course of law.

9. The Lieutenant-Governor may, from time to time, by Power to
Warrant signed by the Provincial Secretary, or by such other re-transfcr

offenders ta
Officer as may be authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor in gaol.
Council in that behalf, direct the removal from the said Re-
formatory back to the common gaol, or to any other gaol in
Ontario, of any person removed to the said Reformatory
under this Act.

10. The Superintendent of the said Reformatory, or the Superinten-
keeper of any common gaol, having the custody of any e,
Offender ordered to be removed, shall, when required so to o authorized
do, deliver up to the constable or other officer or person who person.

Produces the said warrant, the said offender, together with a
topy, attested by the said superintendent or gaoler, of the
sientence and date of conviction of such offender, as given
him on the reception of the offender into his custody.

11. Whenever the time of the sentence of any prisoner As to dis-
comlmitted to the said Reformatory, for an offence against the charge of
laws of Canada, expires on a Sunday, she shall be discharged e atory..
o1 the previous Saturday, unless she desires to remain until
the following Monday.

CHAIP
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CHAP. 44.

An Act Io amend " An Act for the more speedy trial, in
certain cases, of persons charged with felonies and
inisdeneanors, in the Provinces of Ontario and
Quebec," and the Act respecting summary convictions
befbre Justices of the Peace.

[Assented to 151h May, 1879.]

Preambie. ER Majesty by and with the advice and consent of the
1 Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

Short title of 1. The Act firstly cited in the title to this Act and passed
32, 33 V., c. in the session held in the thirty-second and thirty-third
35 and
amending years of Her Majesty's Reign, and the Acts amending the
Acts. same, may be cited together as the " The Speedy Trials

Acts."

Court hield 2. The court of record constituted by the said Act Or
under the Acts shall in Ontario be called, "The County Judge's
Onarn" Criminal Court" of the county or union of counties in

which the same is held.

Offender may 3. The County Attorney or Clerk of the Peace may, with
be charged the consent of the judge, prefer against the prisoner a
offences than charge or charges for any offence or offences for which IO
that for may be tried at a Court of General Sessions of the Peace,whieh be was
committed. other than the charge or charges for which he has been

committed to gaol for trial, although such charge or charges
do not appear or are not mentioned in the depositions upol
which the prisoner was so committed.

Powers of 4. The judge shall, in any case tried before him, have the
the Judge i same power as to acquitting or convicting, or convicting Ofanyce tried bb
before him. any other offence than that charged, as a jury would have

in case the prisoner was tried at a sitting of the Court Of
General Sessions of the Peace, and may render any verdict
which, upon a trial at a sitting of a Court of General Session"
of the Peace, can be rendered by ajury.

Judge may 5. In case a prisoner elects to be tried by the judge
admi . without the intervention of a jury, the judge may, in bi&
orner ecrti1ng
to be tried discretion, admit him to bail to appear for his trial, and e%
without a tend the bail from time to time in case the court be adjour"'
jnry, to bail. ed or there be auy other reason therefor; and such bail inay'

be entered into and perfected before the Clerk of the Peace
in open court.
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6. In case a prisoner elects to be tried by ajury the judge Orif he elects
nay, instead of remanding him to gaol. admit him to bail to to.be tried br

appear for trial at such time and place and before such a jury.
court as shall be determined upon ; and such bail nay be
entered into and perfected before the Clerk of the Peace in
open court.

7. The judge may adjourn any trial from time to time Adjouraing
until finally terminated. trial.

S The judge shall have all powers of amendment which Powers of
the Court of General Sessions of the Peace would have in amendment.
case the trial were before such court.

9. In this Act, as respects the Provinces of Quebec and interpreta-
Ontario, the word " J udge " has the meaning assigned to it tion of words,
in section eight of the Act thirty-second and thirty-third Act.inths
Victoria, chapter thirty-five, hereby amended; as respects the
Province of Quebec, the expression " Court of General Sessions
of the Peace " includes any court for the time being, dis-
charging the functions of the said court; and as respects
the Province of Manitoba, the said word and expression,
and the expression " County Attorney or Clerk of the Peace,"
have the meanings assigned to them respectively, by the
Act thirty-eighthVictoria,chapter fifty-four,extending the said
amended Act to Manitoba; and the expression " Clerk of the
Peace " in the fifth and sixth sections of this Act shall, in
the said Province, mean the Prothonotary of the Court of
Queen's Bench.

10. And in amendment of the Act passed in the session Act 32,33 V.,
held in the thirty-second and thirty-third years of Her c. 31, o. 66
Majesty's reign, chaptered thirty-one, respecting summary As te
convictions before Justices of the Peace, it is enacted, that eidence: in

the ' ' ppeale underat the hearing of any appeal under the said Act or any Act the said Act.
amending it, any of the parties to the appeal may call wit-
lesses and adduce evidence, who or which may not have been
called or adduced at the original hearing; and the sixty- Proviso.
sixth section of the said Act is hereby amended accordingly ;
but this amendment shall not affect any proceedings or
appeals now pending.

CHAP.
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Tran.Rfer of Bank Shares.

CHAP. 45.

An Act to amend the Act relating to Banks and Banking,
and the Acts amending the same.

[Assented to 151th May, 1879.]

Preamble. ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
HL the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts

as follows:

Section 19 of 1. The nineteenth section of the Act passed in the thirty-
31 V., e- 5 fourth year of Her Majesty's Reign and intituled "An Act
repealed, and
e section relating to Banks and Banking," is hereby repealed, and the

substituted following substituted therefor:-
for it.

Shares per- "19. The shares of the capital stock of the bank shall be held
sonal estate. and adjudged to be personal estate, and shall be assignablO

and transferable at the chief place of business of the bank,
or at any of its branches which the directors shall appoint
for that purpose, and according to such form as the direc-

Transfers of tors shall prescribe; but no assignment or transfer shall be
shares not to valid unless it be made and registered, and accepted by the

niese regis- party to whom the transfer is made, in a book or books to be
tered, and kept by the directors for that purpose, nor until the persoli
claims of
bank dis- or persons making the same shall, if required by the bank,
charged. previously discharge all his, her or their debts or liabilities

to the bank, which may exceed in amount the remainf1lg
stock, if any, belonging to such person or persons valued at

Fractions of the then current rate ; and no fractional part or parts of a
shares mot to share, or less than a whole share, shall be assignable or
be sold. transferable."

Conditions as " When any share of the said capital stock shall have
to shares sold been sold under a writ of execution, the officer by whOle
tonexecu- the writ shall have been executed shall, within thirty

days after the sale, leave with the cashier, manager, or other
officer of the bank, an attested copy of the writ, with the
certificate of such officer endorsed thereon, certifying t1
whom the sale has been made; and thereupon (but not unl1 i

Transfer by after all debts or liabilities of the holder or holders o
President, the share to the bank, and all liens existing in favour of the
the.,ans to bank thereon, shall have been discharged as hereinafter
beiug firet provided), the president, vice-president, manager or cashier
paid. of the bank shall execute the transfer of the share 00

sold to the purchaser; and such transfer, being dtlîy
accepted, shall be, to all intents and purposes, as valid alar
effectual in law as if it had been executed by the holder 0
holders of the said share,-any law or usage to the contrarf
notwithstanding."
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2. Section fifty-one of the said Act is hereby amended by section s1 of
striking out of the said section the words " the shares of the 31 V., C. 5,

capital stock of any other bank," in the twenty-fourth line of anended.

the said section, and the word " stock," in the twenty-sixth
line thereof; but this amendment shall not have any force or Proviso:
effect until the end of six months from the passing of this when this

Act, nor as respects loans on the security of bank shares e*orne st

made and current at the time of the expiration of the said force.
six months, or as respects any extension or renewal of such
loans, until the end of the session of the Parliament of
Canada next after the present, after which time the lien
existing upon such shares as security for any loan, or the
extension or renewal of any loan by any bank on the shares
of the capital stock of any other bank, shall cease to attach
thereto, or to create any charge or privilege thereon or on
the proceeds thereof.

3. It shall be the duty of every bank, within three Bank to
months after the passing of this Act, to number its shares, cause their'

from the number one consecutively onwards; and whenever nubered
any such share is transferred or assigned,or transmitted, such
transfer, assignment or transmission shall bear and dis-
close the number which such share bears upon the register
of the bank : and if any bank neglects to number its shares Penalty for
in the manner and within the period aforesaid, such bank not doing so
shall thereby incur a penalty of one hundred dollars, and a
further penalty of fifty dollars, for each day on which such
ieglect continues,-such penalty to be recovered and applied

as provided in " The Inlerpretation Act."

4. Every contract or agreement made or entered into after Agreements
the first day of October, One Thousand Eight H1undred or sale alter

and Seventy-nine, for the sale or transfer, or purport- to mention
ing to be for the sale or transfer of any share or shares, numbers cf

t he shares
or of any stock or other interest in any bank in the Domi- tonveed.
lnion of Canada, constituted under or regulated by the pro-
'Visions of any Act of Parliament of the Dominion of Canada,
or of any Royal Charter, the capital stock of which is held in
shares transferable by any deed or written instrument, shall
be null and void to all intents and purposes whatever,
lnless such contract or agreement sets forth and designates

ii writing such share or shares or interest by the respective
ilambers by which the same is or are distinguished, at the
tinne of tho making of such contract or agreement, on the
register or books of such bank.

;. Any person, whether principal, broker or agent, who Penalty for
Wilfully inserts in any contract or agreement, for the sale ®!e n t

or transfer of any share or interest in any such bank as afore- bers, or giv-
any false number as being that which any share therein ing wrong

r'ferred to bears in the register of shares in such bank, or who numbers.
Signs or enters into any such contract or agreement, without

setting
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setting forth correctly the registered number of each share
therein referred to, or wilfully inserts therein the number of
any share which he has not lawful authority to sell or transfer,

M iede- shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, and the provisions of
meanour. sections sixty-six and sixty-seven of the Act, intituled " Ai
ecty. 66 and Act relating to Banks and Banking," hereby amended, shall

Çv7 of 31 V., c. c
6 to apply. apply to any offence under this section, as if the said

sections were incorporated herewith.

Interpreta- 6. The expression " contract or agreement " in the tWO
**"-R next preceding sections includes any contract note or memo'

randum of agreement.

CH A. 46.

An Act relating to the protest of Inland Bills Of
Exchange and Promissorv Notes, in Nova Scotia.

[Assented to 15th May, 1879.1

P'eamnbe. HE R EAS it is desirable that the laws at present relating
w to the protest of foreign bills of exchange and promis'

sory notes should be and become applicable to inland bill"
of exchange and promissory notes within the Province O
Nova Scotia: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and louse of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows

ow such 1. From and after the first day of July next after the
bills and passing of this Act, aIl bills of exchange and promisOY

"roteaIte notes drawn or made at any place in the said Province 0
Nova Sýcotia. Nova Scotia, for the sum of forty dollars and upwards, upO

or in favour of any person or persons in the said Province
Nova Scotia, may, on default of the acceptance or paynXiet

Effeet of thereof, be protested by a notary public; and such prOtot
protest as shall, in any action on such bill or note, be prim facit e
ev.dence. dence of presentation and dishonour, and also of service O

notice of such presentation and dishonour as stated in s1ch1
protest; for which protest there shall be charged a nota 0'

Fee fee of fifty cents for protest and twenty-five cents for
naotice.

'AI"
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CHAP. 47.

An Act to make the first day of July a Public Holiday,
by the name of Dominion Day.

[Assented to 151h May, 1879.]

HEREAS it was on the first day of July that the Pro- Pretmbleè.
vinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick

became one Dominion, under the name of Canada ; and
Whereas Rupert's Land and the North-Western Territory,
and the Province of British Columbia became part of the
Ùominion in the month of July, and Prince Edward Island
became part of the Dominion on the first day of July; and
Whereas it is expedient that suck important events should
be commemorated: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. Throughout the Dominion of Canada, in each and every The firet day.
jear, the first day of July, not being a Sunday, shall be a b,"-
legal holiday, and shall be kept and observed as such, holiday.
lander the name of "Dominion Day."

2. When the first day of July is a Sunday, the second day Provision in
nf July shall be, in lieu thereof, throughout the Dominion, cae of firt
a legal holiday, and shall be kept and observed as such ba Joiy
'1ider the same name. day.

a. In construing any Act of the Parliament of Canada, Irterpreta.
Passed or to be passed, the word "holiday " shall be held to tion of thea

include " Dominion I)ay," as if the same were mentioned in day,"1s in '&â,
the " Interpretalion Act," section seven, " Fifteenthly," which of Parlia-

18 hereby amended to that effect. ment.

4. Whenever the day which would otherwise be the day Provision-ia
o'r the payment or the last day of grace for the payment of came Of the

bill of exchange or promissory note, payable at any grace on a
lace in the Dominion of Canada is Dominion Day, such bill or note,

i or note shall be payable, and the days of grace thereon 'i"gay.
hal expire, on the day neit thereafter, not being a legal
oliday or non-juridical day, and not before.
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CIHJAP. 48.

An Act to provide for the Liquidation of the affairs of
Building Societies in the Province of Quebec.

[Assented to 15th May, 1819.]

Preabe. ~ HEREAS a large number of persons of limited
means have invested their earnings in Building Socie-

ties in the Province of Quebec, and on account of a long
period of depression such persons are exposed to lose their
earnings for want of means to continue the payment of
their contributions, and it is expedient tu come to their
relief by providing a speedy and inexpensive mode of liqui-
dating the affairs of such societies in the said Province: There-
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

Liquidation 1. Any Building Society in the Province of Quebec may,
may" b at any annual general meeting, or at any special general
*t'a"y UP°° meeting, by a majority of two-thirds of the votes of the men1-
raI meetig bers present in person or by proxy at such meeting,-each

tor notice.. member being entitled to one vote for every share then
held by him,-adopt a resolution for the liquidation of the
society's affairs ; provided that public notice of such meet-
ing, and. of the proposai to liquidate to be made thereat,
shall have been given at least fifteen days previously il'
a French newspaper and in an English newspaper in the
locality ; and prov ided also that a special notice, containing
the same information as the public notice, shall have been'
sent by post to each member of the society at least fifteenl

Utafec. days before such meeting; and from and after the adoption
of such resolution the society shall be deemed to be in1
liquidation.

Liquidators 2. The shareholders may, at the same meeting, by a ma-
nar then be jority of the votes given, appoint three or five Liquidators,

who shall take the place of the directors then in office, and
shall be charged with the duty of liquidating the affairs Of
the society; and any director then in office may be appoint'
ed a liquidator.

Pçeaident. 3. The liquidators shall elect one of their number to be
quorum. their president; and the majority of the liquidators shl1

form a quorum of the Board of Liquidators ; and every ques
Decision of tion shall be decided by the majority of the votes o the
U"e'i°".' liquidators present at the meeting of the board at which it

is put to the vote; and the president shall have a castiflg
vote.
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4. The liquidators shall have all the powers conferred,and Powers and
be subject to all the obligations towards the shareholders
imposed, by law and by the by-laws of the society, upon the
directors. Nevertheless the society shall not transact any Proviso.
business except such as may be requisite for the purpose of
accomplishing the liquidation ; and the liquidators shall
proceed with diligence to realize all the assets of the society
without any unnecessary sacrifice; and to that end they may Realizing
dispose, either by private sale or by auction, of the movable assets, dio-

and immovable property of the society, including the debts claims, e.
due to it, and they may compound and compromise with the
society's debtors, and do whatever they may deem to be
advisable in order to the liquidation of the affairs of the
society on the most advantageous terms.

5. After paying the society's debts, the liquidators shall Division of
divide from time to time, and at such times as they amouat
shall decide themselves, by way of dividend, what they have sale of agsels.
realized from the assets. This division shall be made propor- How made
tionally to the amount paid in by each shareholder; but no and wbo 44
shareholder in arrear on the payment of his calls shall be ia epate
entitled to participate in the division so long as the other
shareholders shall not have been reimbursed in full for the
Payment of those calls which he shall have neglected to pay;
and every shareholder so in arrear shall be charged with in-
terest at the rate of six per cent. per annum on the amount of
his calls due and unpaid, and such interest shall diminish
1n proportion to the amount which shall be reimbursed to
the other shareholders in respect of the same calls.

6. In case it should be resolved to pay some of the mem- Members may
bers by means of transfers of claims or moneys due to the be paid by

transfer of8ociety, it shall be lawful for the liquidators to divide the ciaims.
cdebts due to the society into several parts, and to transfer
a part or parts to different members; and the debtors of Effect ot
Whose debts such transfers may be made shall suffer such ranfe.

division and pay to the creditors so delegated ;-provided,
however, that no debt shall be divided into more than four
Parts, and that the debtor shall not be bound to pay else-
Where than at his domicile, if he has any, where the debt
Was contracted; and if he has no domicile, then he shall be
bound to pay at the domicile or elected domicile of the
C editors in tLe place where the debt was contracted.

7. The principal money due under everv obligation As to pay-
'eeuted by any shareholder in favour of the society, the day , M»oaey
of ÞyÏnent of which is undefined, or which is appointed due to uhe
to bepaid on the extinction of any class, shall continue to Sct"f"

Me payable according to the teris of the obligation
4lf, and of the by-laws of the society; but moreover, theîiqY>dators may, from time to time, exact on account

of the principal moneys of such obligations the payment of
such
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such amounts as may be necessary for the purpose
of placing the shareholders on a footing of equality with
respect to the final result of the liquidation; but such
amounts shall not become payable antil after a month's
notice to the debtors.

Provision S. In any society or societies where the appropriations
when appro- obtained by members are repayable to the society in pay-
members are ments extending over a term of years without interest, the,

alme ®t the members having obtained any such appropriation or
out interest. appropriations, and being bound by obligation or otherwise

so to repay the same, shall pay to the said liquidators il'
addition to the principal sum or sums so received by thelu,
and each of them, a sum of money which shall be equivalenlt
to interest at the rate of seven per centum per annum, for
the time for which they and each of them shall have had the
use of the said principal sum or sums, or any portion thereof ;--
the said amount so to be payable for interest to be computed
from the time cach of such members received the principal
sum of each appropriation up to the time that he shall have
repaid it in full, and in such manner that he shall paY
interest for the length of time he shall have had the said suml or
sums and each or any portion thereof, on the said sum or sUs 5

or on the portibn or portions thereof he shall have had and
not repaid as the case may be. The total amount of the said
interest having been so ascertained the said liquidators shall
credit, on account thereof, the said debtor with the amount
of weekly subscriptions paid in by him upon the subscriptiOn
book on which he has obtained any such appropriation, 1
to' the date of the liquidation of such society, and shah
apportion the balance into payments to be made at such
times as they may fix during and beyond the term granted foT

. the repayment of the principal sum of the said appropriation -
Proviso. provided always, that the said debtor shall not be obliged to

pay in any one year, as such interest, any larger sum tha
the amount which, had the society continued in operatio1'
he would have been bound to pay in such year as subscriP
tions on the subscription book, on which he obtained suo
appropriation ;

As o amount No amount paid by any member as premium or bonus lot

aiumas or the obtaining of any appropriation shall be credited0
appropria- account of or imputed in deduction of the said amount toe

OR. paid by him as interest, under the foregoing provisions.

Liquidators 9. The liquidator or liquidators shall give such securit

rde°7from and shall receive such remuneration as may be determ11
meetings, upon at a meeting of the shareholders, and shall be at all tiJo

bound to obey orders given to them by resolutions adoPt
at a regular meeting of the members, and may be disuiw

And pay over at any such meeting; and on their dismissal they W
on dimissal. hand over all the assets of the society, as well as all its bo
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and papers, to their successors, or to any person appointed
by such meeting, under a penalty of fifty dollars for every
day of retention of any such assets, books or papers,-which
penalty may be recovered by any member of the society by
civil action as a debt, and shall be enforceable by imprison-
ient until paid.

10. The shareholders in general meeting assembled may Shareholders

authorize the division in kind of the whole or a part of the 'a utorize

property of the society, and also the payment in kind of the kind of the
proportional amount accruing to any shareholder in respect p of
of his shares ; they may also authorize the sale in one lot of
all the assets of the society, on such terns as they may
see fit ; they may also authorize the liquidators to purchase
for the benefit of the society the rights of any shareholder,
and to pay for the saine either in money or in kind,-that is
to say, with the property of the society.

11. The lquidators shall not be subject to any greater Responsi-
responsibility than the directors of the society are subject bilimy, rtrua-
to by law and by the by-laws of the society. Their remune- tenure of
ration shall be fixed by the shareholders in general meeting o
assembled, and they shall be bound to give such security as
the shareholders may require. They shall be subject to in-
structions from the shareholders, in so far as the same may
be compatible with the laws and with the by-laws of the
society. They may be removed from office by the share- Removal and
holders at any meeting, and replaced by others ; and in the ag vaeaa-
case of any vacancy arising among them, either by death,
refusal to act, incapacity, removal from office or otherwise,
such vacancy shall be filled by the shareholders at any
general meeting; and until any such vacancy has been filled
the liquidators remaining in office shall continue to exercise
the same powers ; but it shall be their duty to call, with all
convenient speed, a meeting of the shareholders for the pur-
Pose of filling the vacancy.

12. The liquidators shall make a report of the state of the lnterim and
society's affairs to the shareholders at each annual general rfi rportars
XIeeting, and at such other meetings as the shareholders may to meetings

determine upon for that purpose; and on the occasion of the Of share-bolders, and
final liquidation the liquidators shall make a report to a final dissolution of
14eeting of the shareholders, called for that purpose, which Socety at
report shall be subject to the approval of the meeting; and ing.
8uch meeting shall then have power to dissolve the society
and to surrender its charter, which shall thereupon expire
*Id become null and void: and at such final meeting the
8hareholders may make such orders as they think fit with
respect to the custody of the books, papers and records of
the society ; provided always that if there remain debts to Proviso, as to
be paid to unknown creditors, or to creditors to whom pay- ¿inknowa
Illent cannot be made, the liquidators shall deposit the r

amount
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amount in the hands of the Treasurer of the Province of
Quebec, under the authority of chapter five of the Acts of the7
Legislature of the Province of Quebec, passed in the thirty-

A et of Quebec fifth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act respect-
35 V., c. 5, ing Judicial and other Deposits," and of the Acts amending

the said Act, and shall, in so doing, comply with the forin-
alities prescribed by the said Acts ; and the charter shall not
be surrendered until after such deposit has been made.

Cessation of 13. No fine shall be incurred after the day on which liqui-
fnes. dation is resolved upon.

Addresses of 14. Every shareholder shall leave his address, in writing,-
shareholders at the society 's office ; and every special notice required by
office. this Act shal be sent to such address ; and in case any share-

holder neglects to conform to the above requirement, such
notices shall be addressed to him at his last known place of
residence, and if there is none such, then at the place where
the society has its principal office or place of business.

Power to any 15. Any fifteen shareholders of any Building Society i1
fifteen share- the Province of Quebec shall have power to call a special
holders to
cail a special general meeting of the shareholders thereof for the purposes
meeting for of this Act, by giving public notice thereof in confornity
o thisAot. with the first section of this Act.

Limitation of 16. This Act shall not apply to permanent shares of anY
applcat"on Building Society, if such shares are all paid and converted

into unredeemable stock, unless three-fourths of the me131

bers present at a meeting held for the purpose of liquidat-
ing agree to liquidate.

CIAP. 49.

An Act respecting Building Societies carrying on bu$v-
ness in the Province of Ontario.

[Assented to 151h May, 1879-

Preamble. HEREAS by the second section. of the Act passed"'WY the fortieth year of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter
sect. 2 of 40 forty-nine, it is enacted -as follows :-"The aggregaC
V e. 9 amount of money deposits in the hands of any such socieýtYeie. together with the amount of its debentures issued a4

remaining unpaid, may be equal to, but shall not, at any
time, exceed double the amount of the unimpaired, caPlt»î
ized, fixed and permanent stock in such society, not le

A nd its to be withdrawn therefrom: Provided always, that the
Proviso. amount held by any society on deposit shall not exceed tb8

aao
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ainount of the paid-up and unimpaired capital of such
8ociety, and that the total liabilities of any such society
a8hall not at any time exceed the amount of principal remain-
lag unpaid on the mortgages at such time held by such
ociety; and that, in estimating the liabilities of any such

Society, the amount of cash actually in the hands of such
Societv or deposited to its credit in any chartered bank,
shall be deducted therefrom: and that in estimating the
Ilnimpaired, capitalized, fixed and permanent stock of any
such society the amount of all loans or advances made by it
to its shareholders upon the security of their stock shall be
lleducted therefrom."

And whereas, doubts may arise as to the meaning of the
Words "liabilities of such society " where the saine occur
'l, the said section ;

And whereas, it is expedient to remove such doubts and to
'unend the said Act:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
ent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
a follows:

1. In the said section the words "liabilities of such Certain
5ociety," or " total liabilities of such Society," shall be ,e°o of
aken to mean, and are hereby declared to mean, only the 40 V.. c. 49
iabilities of any such society to the public, and shall not be interpreted.

taken to include, and it is hereby declared that the same do
ot, include the liability of any such society to its share-

holders in respect of its capital stock, or otherwise to its
1hareholders as such.

2. Any permanent building society carrying on business Permanent
the Province of Ontario, under the laws of the Dominion, Building

aving a fixed and permanent capital stock of not less than tserovince
e hundred thousand dollars, is hereby authorized to carry of Ontario

4business in the Province of Manitoba, or in the North- 1inonrlaw3
est Territories, or in any Province that may be formed out may carry on

at business infthe same ; and for such purpose is hereby declared to be a the Province
y corporate with all the powers, privileges and liabilities of Manitoba

retofore enjoyed by such society in the Province of Ontario and the.1 tfreejyd ysc sceyii h roic f nai North-We8t,
y. Territories.

t Any such society may hold, absolutely, real estate for And may
purposes of or in connection with its place or places of h,larea

Id 4iness, not exceeding the annual value of ten thousand
4lars ; but this section shall not affect any action or suit
OW pending.

• If the interest of any person or persons in any share or In case of the
% es in the capital stock. or in any bond, debenture or obli- trausmission

gation ot intereat in
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any share, gation of any such society,-such bond, debenture or obliga-
A than tion not being payable to bearer,-hath become, or shall be-

transfer, come transmitted in consequence of the death, or bankruptcy
directora may or insolvency of any such holder, or in consequence of the mar-
written riage of a female holder or by any other lawful means other

0ecaa" than a transfer upon the books of the society, the directors
nature of shall not be bound to allow any transfer pursuant to such
sucb trans- transmission to be entered upon the books of the society, ormission. to recognize such transmission in any manner until a declara-

tion in writing, shewing the nature of such transmission,
and signed and executed by the person or persons claiming
by virtue of such transmission, and also executed by the
former shareholder, if living and having power to execute
the same, shall have been filed with the manager of the
society, and approved by the directors; and if such declara
tion purporting to be signed and executed shall also purport
to be made or acknowledged in the presence of a Notary
Public, or of a judge of a court of record, oi of a mayor of
any city, town or borough or other place, or.a British Consul
or Vice-Consul, or other accredited representative of the
British Government in any foreign country, the directors
may, in the absence of direct actual notice of a contrarY
claim, give full credit to such declaration, and unless the
directors are not satisfied with the responsibility of the
transferee, shall allow the name of the party claiming bY
virtue of such transmission to be entered in the books of the
society.

What uhal 5. If such transmission has taken place or shall hereafter
be 8uff"icnt take place by virtue of any testamentary act or instrument,
of directors or in consequence of an intestacy, the probate of the will, or
fo reogniz- letters of administration, or act of curatorship, or testamentinjg trans-
mission if by testamentary, or testament dative expede, or other judicial
will or or official document under which the title, whether bene'intestacy. ficial or as trustee, or the administration or control of the

personal estate of the deceased, shall purport to be granted
by any court or authority in the Dominion of Canada, or i'
Great Britain or Ireland, or any other of Her MajestY e
Dominions, or in any foreign country, or an authenticated
copy thereof, or official extract therefrom, shall, together With
the said declaration, be produced and deposited with the
manager; and such production and deposit shall be sufficie»t
justification and authority to the directors for paying the
amount or value of any dividend, coupon, bond, debenture
or obligation or share, or transferring, or consenting to the
transfer of any bond, debenture or obligation or share, 1
pursuance of and in conformity to such probate, letters
administration or other such document as aforesaid.

Provision for 6. Whenever the directors shall entertain reasonable doubtS

recors hav- as to the legality of any claim to or upon such share or shar
in reson- bonds, debentures, obligations, dividends, coupons, or the P
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<eeeds thereof, then and in such case it shall be lawful for the as to legalit.
society to file in any one of the superior courts of law, or in of any daim
the Court of Chancery, in the Province of Ontario, a petition c 'e.
8tating such doubts, and praying for an order or judgment
adjudicating and awarding the said shares, bonds, debentures
O obligations, dividends, coupons or proceeds to the party
Or parties legally entitled to the same: and such court shall
have authority to restrain any action, suit or proceeding
against the society, the directors or officers thereof, for the
marne subject matter, pending the determination of the said
Petition; and the society and the directors and officers
thereof shall be fully protected and indemnified by obedience
tO such order or judgment against all actions, suits, claims
and demands in respect of the matters which shall have
heen in question in such petition, and the proceedings there-

DPon: Provided always that, if the court adjudges that
"uch doubts were reasonable, the costs, charges and expenses
of the society, in and about such petition and proceedings,
'hall form a lien upon such shares, bonds, debentures or
obligations, dividends, coupons or proceeds, and shall be paid
tO the said society before the society shall be obliged to

ansfer or assent to the transfer, or to pay such shares, bonds,
debentures or obligations, dividends, coupons or proceeds to
the party or parties found entitled thereto.

7. The word " Society " in this Act shall also include and "societ,"
4lean " Company." interpreted.

CHAP. 50.

Act to reinove doubts as to the true intent and
rneaning of certain provisions of " The Canada Tem-
Perance Act. 1878," and to make certain amendments
thereto in so far as the said Act relates to Manitoba.

[Assented to 151h May 1879.]

HEREAS it is provided by " The Canada Temperance Preambk.
Act 1878 " that, as to every municipality within the 4 v., r. if.

"lit8 of the late Province of Canada, in which a by-law Recital.
a48ed and approved, or adopted and passed under the
bthority and for the enforcement of " The Temperance Act of

64," is, at the time of the passing of the said "The Canada 27,28 V., c 1.
Sperance Act, 1878," (a) in force, or (b) only not in force
e want of delivery of a copy thereof to the proper officer, or

hespended as to its operation until the expiration of the
t existing licenses, the sections one, two, three,

five, six, seven, eight. nin- and ten of the
VOL 1-21 said
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said "The Temperance Act of 1864" shall be repealed,
from and after the day next following the day on which such
by-law is repealed, under the provisions of the said last
named Act or of the said " The Canada Temperance Act,
1878 ;"

Recital. And whereas it is provided by the Act last mentioned,if pro-
ceedings to repeal such by-law be taken under the provisions
or " The Canada Temperance Act, 1878," such by-law shall
become and be repealed upon, from and after the day of the
publication of the proper Order in Council in that behalf il'
the Canada Gazette;

Recital, And whereas. if proceedings to repeal such by-law be takeil
under the provisions of the said " The Temperance Act of
1864," doubts have arisen whether, having reference to the
eighth section of the said Act, such by-law becomes repealed
immediately upon the passing of the repealing by-law with
the necessary approval of the electors, or whether the repeal
of such by-law is suspended in the Province of Quebec
(formerly Lower Canada) until the first day of May, and 1l
the Province of Ontario (formerly Upper Canada) until the
first day of March, next after the passing of the repealiflg
by-law ;

Recital. And whereas it is expedient to remove such doubts, and
to assimilate the effect of the proceedings to repeal, whether
taken under " The Canada Temperance Act, 1878 " or " 1e
Temperance Act of 1864:"

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and col"
sent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
as follows:-

Intent of 1. The true intent and meaning of the third sectio»i

.3 o " The Canada Temperance Act, 1878" was and is, that
declared, as sections one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eigh
to when the nine and ten of " The Temperance Act of 1864 " becol 0
repeal of 27, h
28 V., c 18 repealed as to every municipality referred to in

tc take preamble of this Act, upon, from and after the day nexteffeet. lowing the day on which the repealing by-law above referrd
to, passed under the provisions of " The Temperance ActO
1864," has been duly passed according to such provisions,
and the repeal of such sections is not suspended till the firsi
day of May or the first day of March next after the pass"l
of such repealing by-law.

Provision as 2. Whereas it has been found that, under the present co''t
ci t worda organization in the Province of Manitoba, the Canada Te
regardtshe perance Act, 1878, cannot properly be brought before
Provioe of people inhabiting the rural districts: Therefore, wherevOr
Manitoba. ii the Canada Temperance Act, 1878, the word- countt

is used, it shall, when applied to the Province of Manitoa
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be regarded as meaning the electoral districts therein, in
accordance with the divisions of the said Province at the
general election of 1878, for the House of Commons, except
the Electoral District of Selkirk, from which, for the pur-
poses of the said Act, the City of Winnipeg is to be regarded
as separate: Provided always that, at any future time, when Pruviso.
the said Province shall have been divided into counties, and
a reg'ular municipal organization established in each of the
then counties, the said Act, as it now stands, shall be applied
Io the then counties, as in the other Provinces of the Dom-
ilion.

3. The notice provided for in section six of the said Act As to notice

shall, so far as relates to Manitoba, be deposited in the regis- under a. a

try offices in the respective electoral districts, or in the
sheriffs' offices in such districts.

4. In the schedules of the said Act, where the word Word
county ' occurs, it shall, so far as the Province of Manitoba "Countj'

is concerned, be regarded as meaning ' Electoral District,' how to aplly
until such time as the Province shall have been divided as a

contemplated in the proviso in section one of this Act.

CHAP. 51.

An Act to amend so much of the Act thirty-third
Victoria, chapter forty-six, as relates to the imposi-
tion and collection of dues and tolls upon logs,
timber, pine, cedar and railway ties, passing down
the River Moira through the Port of Belleville.

[Assen/ed to 15th May, 1879.]

W HEREAS certain persons engaged in the manufacture Preamble.
of lumber, timber, railway ties and other stuff in the

]Ray of Quinté, and who float in each year down the Moira
iver, and through the Port of Belleville large quantities of

Isaw logs, timber, cedar and railway ties, have represented by
their petition that the dues now imposed by the corporation
of the City of Belleville are excessive and unjust, and that
no0 provision is made by the said corporation in return for
the said tolls or adequate thereto, for the safety or protection
oýf the stuff brought down the said river, and have prayed
that the Act thirty-third Victoria, chapter forty-six, intituled
An Act to authorize the Town of Belleville to impose and collect 3 V c. 46.

N1 arbour Dues, and for other purposes," may be amended as
l hereinafter mentioncd; and whereas it is expedient to

grant
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grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and louse
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows -

Provision as 1. The first section of the Act passed in the thirty-
to certain third year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,
to S et. 1, of chaptered forty-six, intituled " An Act to authorize the Town
33 V., c. 46. of Belleville to impose and collect Harbour Dues, and for other

purposes," is hereby amended by adding thereto the follow -
ing words: "Provided always, and it is hereby enacted,
that the Corporation of the Town of Belleville may, from
time to time, alter, amend or change the said dues or tolls so
fixed, or any part of them, subject always to revision by the
Governor in Council, as in this Act hereinafter provided."

G;overnor 2. The Governor in Council shall have the power, on proper
m.qv alter cause shewn, and he is hereby authorized to revise, alter,
toits. amend or change the said tolls, or any part of them, to such

extent as the justice and right of the case may require.

Booms to e 3. So long as the Corporation of the City of Belleville
made and collects dues or tolls upon logs, timber, pine, cedar and rail-
inaitained 7
while tois way ties passing down the Moira River, through or into the
are collected. Port of Belleville, or through or into the said harbour, it

shall be the duty of the said corporation to make and main-
tain proper and sufficient piers and booms, in the said har-
bour, to protect the said logs, timber, pine, cedar and rail-
way ties from escaping into the Bay of Quinté, in order to
the sorting and separation of the said property by the

Proviso. respective owners thereof: Provided however, that the said
Corporation corporation shall not be responsible for the escape of any
not responSl-
1e in certain such logs, timber, pine, cedar or railway ties, by reason of the
cases. accidental or other breaking or cutting of the said booms and

piers, so long as the said piers and booms are kept and main-
tained in a proper and efficient state of repair.

CTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMERIIN, Law Printer to the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty.
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